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PREFACE.

In presenting this first volume of dramas to the reader,

it has been thought necessary to state the cause of their

publication, that the author may escape the imputation of

vanity, in presuming that such productions could be of

sufficient importance for a distinct edition. A late Act

of Parliament for the encouragement of dramatic writers,

and the very great popularity of the following plays in

representation, were the incentives that led to their

appearance in the present shape : and the extraordinary

patronage that the work has already experienced, is not

only an additional stimulus to, and token of, its pros-

perous continuance, but a pleasant negative to the

charge of impertinence that the author was fearful he

should incur when it was first commenced.

Many of the dramas, in the course of the edition, will

be found to be entirely original, some cfemz-original,

whilst others are adaptations and alterations from French

and other sources as those confessionals the advertise-

*ments, will sufficiently state wherever such information

has not been considered supererogatory.

It may not be out of place, in this preface, to allude to

the very singular decision of the Judges of the Court of

King's Bench, in a recent case, between a publisher
* and

an author. The Act of Parliament before referred to, was

* Cumberland.
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passed for the protection and encouragement of dramatic

authors, a clause in such act protected all plays that had

been written within ten years previous to the passing of

the act ; the protection being, that no manager shall re-

present such plays without the consent of the author, or

his assigns, the practical effect of which is, that each

time such productions are performed, a small sum is paid

to the author for his permission, which is to remain his

right for life ; and in the event of his decease, such right

to pass to his executors, or heirs, for the term of twenty
-

eight years, from the first representation of any such play.

The copyright of many of these was sold to the publisher

above alluded to, for a small sum, previous to the passing

of the act. Copyright meaning, and being understood

to mean, a permission to print and to enjoy all the ad-

vantages that may arise from the printing and publishing

such plays. The Act of Parliament has now given

another advantage, clearly intended for the benefit of the
'

author, viz. a property in the permission to act. The

publisher, in the above-named case, claimed such pro-

perty as his own right; the Judges sanctioned his claim,

and HE now receives the nightly remuneration for acting

the plays instead of the author
;
and thus the act is dis-

covered to be one, for enriching a publisher, whose

miserable sums given for such copyrights, would hardly

have been received by the poorest scribe, had he enter-

tained the remotest idea, that in consenting to receive

such pittance, he was parting with so important a privi-

lege. However, the Bench, (not a Jury,) gave its fiat

in favour of the publisher, thus construing a permission

to print, into the right to hold the permission to repre-

senta most remarkable instance of legal ingenuity.
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This same publisher is now purchasing dramatic copy-

rights of any bookseller, possessing and willing to part

with them, that they may be added to his stock, and he

become further enriched; thus, the poor author may
some day be wanting a dinner, whilst his fortunate pub-

lisher may be rattling past him in a carriage of the

author's purchasing. The decision of the Court may also

create a strange anomaly. By the present law of copy-

right, the exclusive right to print departs from the pub-

lisher in eight-and-twenty years after the first publica-

tion of a work
; now, though any person may then print

such work, the permission to act, it is presumed, is to

continue with the original publisher during his life, and

to his heirs, for twenty-eight years from the first repre-

sentation of such plays, in the event of his demise.

And after all, he but asserts such claim, in almost

every instance, by the possession of a receipt, wherein

the author acknowledges having accepted a sum for such

copyright, and agrees to execute an assignment of the

same whenever called upon. An assignment of the

copyright, of course, and not an assignment of the ad-

vantages arising from the right to give a permission to

act, for such right was not in existence at the time of

giving such receipt, the new right was intendedfor the

benefit of the author, surely not for the profit of the

publisher.

It has been thought necessary to be thus explicit in re-

ference to the Dramatic Author's Act, as it was originally

one of the causes of the following plays being printed in

a distinct edition, and under such arrangements, that the

author could not, by any legal quibbling, be deprived of

his right ;
and though the publisher alluded to possesses a
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few of the same author's productions, yet, as most of them

have been published some years, they will, as the copy-

rights fall in, be incorporated in this edition---the author,

trusting to his youth and perseverance, and should he be

denied the means of finishing his task, to the solicitude of

his friends for completing this work, which, in its outset,

has been so liberally encouraged.



ERRATA IN THE FIRST VOLUME.

In the characters for the first act of Victorine for Victorine an

Embroidre, read Victorine an Embroideress.

Page 49 For It is for you, iny precious, read They are for you,

my precious.

Page 34,of The Pet of the Petticoats, for Live like in night, read

Live like me in night.

Page 36,for The words by J. W. Bowling, readG. W., and place
the line in italics at the bottom of the page.

Page 41, for Word or sign, read- Word nor sign.





COSTUME OF THE CHARACTERS

IN

THE WRECK ASHORE.

FIRST ACT.

Miles Bertram, Green old fashioned full skirted coat double

breasted old fashioned waistcoat buckskin breeches, and top boots

black round hat with low crown, and rather a broad brim brown wig

with flowing curls white cravat shooting belt, &c.

Walter Barnard. Brown farmer's coat breeches long leather

gaiters over the knee white dog-skin hat.

Grampus. Blue pea-jacket Guernsey shirt petticoat trousers

fishermen's boots round hair cap German pipe, &c.

JWagog. Light old fashioned coat large flowered waistcoat with

flaps dark knee breeches blue stockings black boots three cor-

ner black hat wig with tail white long cravat.

Starling. Short smock frock co,v-skin waistcoat blue trousers

striped worsted stockings shoes and buckles small straw hat.

Labourers. As countrymen smock frocks, jackets,&c.

Lieutenant of Press-gang. Naval uniform.

Press-gang. Sailors' jackets and trousers armed with pistols and

cutlasses.

Alice. Old fashioned flowered cotton long waisted frock, tucked

up behind small straw hat on her head In the parting scene, a

red cloak.

Bella. Similar to her sister.

Dante Barnard. Cotton dress shawl cap, &c. &.C.



COSTUME OF THE CHARACTERS.

SECOND ACT.

Miles Bertram. Blue old fashioned naval uniform coat, full

skirted bluff waistcoat white knee breeches jack boots black

cravat three corner gold-laced hat, cockade, &c. a richly embroi-

dered scarf tied round bis waist lace frill, ruffles, &c.

Blackadder, and all the Pirates A various seaman-like costume

some in red shirts straw hats all decorated with shawl-scarfs,

lace, and articles of finery some with gold lac^d blue jackets. The

Frenchman, BARBELOT, very finely dressed.

Grampus. A ragged sailor's dress Guernsey shirt old canvas

trousers, and wearing every appearance of misery.

Magog. Large blue beadle's coat, with red cape, &c. flowered

waistcoat blue knee breeches stockings, shoes, and buckles large

flowing King Charles wig of brown hair a staff white cravat

three-cornered hat.

Starling. Drab countryman's coat flowered waistcoat leather

breeches shoes and gaiters white hat carter's whip, &c.

Gaffer Fallowfeld, and all the Countrymen. In holiday clothes.

Revenue Officers. Naval dresses.

Alice. First Dress. Plain half-mourning cottage dress.

Second Dress. White, bridesmaid's dress.

Bella. First Dress. Something like the one in the first act but

smarter.

Second Dress. Bridal white white silk hat, &c. &c.

Lucy. White dress.

Mrs. Starling, and all the Girls. Holiday dress decorated

with white ribbands and favors at the wedding.



COSTUME OF THE CHARACTERS

RURAL FELICITY.

Layton First Dress. Frock coat, boots, &c.

Second Dress. Black coat, velvet waistcoat, nnd light

blue pantaloons, and pumps.

Unit . Coloured frock-coat, shooting belt, and white hat.

Second Dress. Gentleman's ball dress.

Twaddle. Brown old man's suit.

Simon Sly First Dress. Drab coat, with large white waistcoat,

black knee-breeches, silk stockings, old-fashioned top boots, and

white hat.

Second Dress. Large blue coat, metal buttons, pumps, and wiry

red wig large white cravat.

Spike. Old man's dark dress.

Doctor Squills. Black eccentric dress.

Tom. Livery servant top boots, &c.

The card party all elegantly dressed.

Mrs. Hotterly Colpepper First Dress. Blue silk pelisse, hat, &c.

Second Dress. White muslin dress.

Mrs. Wiley. White muslin dress, with turban.

JWiss Spike. High-shouldered white silk spencer, coloured silk

skirt, pink shoes, little round blue hat, with one pink feather in front

of it very small parasol.

Jemima First Dress. A morning wrapper, or sack.

Second Dress. White silk dress.

Cecilia First Dress. Silk pelisse and bonnet.

Second Dress. Scotch hat, plaid scarfr &c. &c.

Third Dress. White satin dress ostrich feather.

Harriet First Dress. Silk pelisse and bonnet.

Second Dress. Coloured cotton gown, gipsey hat, &c.

Third Dress. White silk or satin ostrich feather, &c.

Betty. Cotton gown and cap.







Mag. Jemmy, this won't do.

Jem. What won't do?

Mag. I'm afraid we're drunk and disorderly.

Act I, Scene 4
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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE following Drama is founded upon the story of LETITIA,

in the Second Series of " TALES OF A VOYAGER." The subject

has been dramatized at several of the Minor Theatres, but

" THE WRECK ASHORE" was the first that appeared. The cha-

racter of MAGOG is original, and the conduct of the story differs

in many instances from its source.

The Dramatist cannot give a pleasanter proof of the success

of his play, than in publishing the following letter from the

highly talented Author of " TALES OF A VOYAGER :"

February 22, 1831.

My dear Sir,

I have done injustice to my own intentions, in delaying so Ung to

express my admiration of the manner in which you have brought the tale

of LETITIA upon the stage; nor will you, I am sure, impute my omission
to any but its true cause, the consciousness I felt that praise from me
would be superfluous after the voice of the public had so decidedly pro-
claimed your dramatic talents. I was not, however, less sensible of the

ability you have shewn in fitting my humble offspring to appear before a

theatrical audience, and you must allow me to thank you for the happy
additions you have made to whatever attractions it might originally possess.
In common with all my friends, I have highly enjoyed the humours of

Master MAGOG ; and among the various other improvements, I was parti-

cularly pleased with the conversion of Letitia's reverie into a dream of her
lover. It is an incident finely conceived, and tells with considerable ef-

fect. I will not, however, pretend to criticise a piece which has received
such unequivocal marks of approbation.

In expressing my gratification at the taste and talent you have shewn in
" THE WRECK ASHORE," I cannot help adverting to the accomplished
skill with which it was acted

;
and I cordially join in the public opinion,

that more justice is done to the drama at the Adelphi Theatre than else-

where; at least the truth, spirit, and unanimity shewn in the representa-
tion of your piece could not be excelled.

In concluding this letter, allow me, my dear Sir, to hope, that the per-
sonal acquaintance, with the prospect of which you flatter me, may not be

very far distant, and believe me at all times

Yours, tyith sincere regard,

THE AUTHOR OF " TALES OF A VOYAGER.'

J. B. Buckslone, Esq.



TO MASTER JOHN REEVE.

MY DEAR FRIEND JOHN,

Hadst thou never enacted MAGOG,
" THE WRECK ASHORE"

might not have attaine'd its great popularity ;
at all events,

thine excelling representation of that burly scion of " Parish-

ocracy" mainly assisted the Drama in its successful career ;

therefore I have considered it fitting to dedicate it to thee, with

a hope that I may live to write for thee many years, and that

we may long continue to be fellow-labourers in a vineyard

whose fruit is wholesome and pleasant mirth, and where the

chief reward for toil is joyous and heart easing laughter.

I have now known thee some seven summers, an apprentice-

ship sufficient for the learning any man's disposition, and thine

I have found to be a right good one ; and though I confess to

having sometimes rated thee, yet so often have I extolled

thee, that the great balance in thy favour makes me still thy

debtor.

May thy fine humour live with thee through life, and may

thy love of fun never desert thee, for therein is token of a

happy mind. And that thy generosity and warmheartedness may
never know any ungrateful and chilling frost, is the sincere

wish of

Thy Faithful Friend,

JOHN BALDWIN BUCKSTONE.

JValcot Place, March 15, 1834.



CHARACTERS REPRESENTED

IN THE

FIRST ACT.

Miles Bertram, Squire of Moatley

Walter Barnard, a young Farmer

Captain Grampus, a Smuggler

Marmaduke Magog, a Constable

Jemmy Starling, a Farmer's boy

William ....
Andrew

^

Thomas > Labourers.

Harry )

Lieutenant of Pressgang

Sailors, 8fC., 8fC.

Farmers and Labourers.

Alice

Bella, her sister

Dame Barnard

Villagers.

Mr. YATES.

Mr. HEMMING.

Mr. O. SMITH.

Mr. JOHN REEVE.

Mr. BUCKSTONE.

Mr. MORDAUNT.

Mr. MORRIS.
1

Mr. FRY.

Mr. PRICE.

Mr. CHAPMAN.

Mrs. YATES.

Mrs. FITZWILLIAM.

Mrs. DALY.

This drama was represented for the first time on the

21st of October, 1830.



ACT I.

" Then came old January, wrapped well

" In many weeds to keep the cold away ;

" Yet did he quake and quiver like to quell,
" And blow hisnayles to warm them if he may."

SPENSER.



THE WRECK ASHORE.

ACT I. SCENE I.

Exterior of Dame Barnard's Farm on the Essex Coast The

Farm-house R. H. s E. with practicable door and window

Ji Stable L. H. s E The Landscape is covered with snow,

the water frozen .

Enter Labourers L. H. u. E. with pick-axes.

Chorus of Labourers.

Up, lads up, the day is breaking,

Be not long your beds forsaking ;

Whether there be rain or snow,

The labourer to his work must go.

Females enter L. H. u. E.

1st Labourer.

Your axe, friend Thomas ; for the stream

Is frozen; and our thirsty team

Must water have, ere they can go

O'er the rough roads, and the frozen snow.

Chorus.

Wauns, its cold bitter cold.

1 st Labourer.

What ! chilly, lads, while young and stout ?

Nonsense, nonsense ; stir about

'Tis time to shrink when weak and old.

Chorus.

Each to his work. Away, away,
If we'd anger 'scape to-day.

(A Labourer breaks the ice with an axe, and dips a pail in for

water ; the females go into the Farm.)
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Enter JEMMY/rom Stable, with pitchfork and lanthorn.

Jem. Well, lads, here you be, all ready for work ;
now

1 must tell you all what to do, according to the destructions

given me last night by Miss Alice, our Missusses' head manager.

You, Zachariah Snubbs, look to the pigs, and ringle all they

as enquire the same (Exit a labourer s E. L. H.) You, Tum-

mas, Harry, and Hiram Taylor, go into the barn, and cut six

bushels of chaff for the cow? (Three others exeunt, s E. L. H.)

You, Andrew Phipps, go and water the horses. (Exit la-

bourer with pails, s E. L. H. leaving his pick-axe near the farm)

Then, Jacob and Josiah, you help him to put 'em to the

waggon, and take a load o' turnips to Gaffer Clover but you

ben't to leave 'em without the money, as Missus says he's a man

of .conspicus carackter, and by no means to be a creditor

(Others go out R. H. u. E.) All the rest of you, if you wish to

serve your health, jump about and keep yourselves warm, if you

can (All go off R. H. u. E.) That's all off my mind. I'm

afear'd so much diversion o' my faculties will throw me into a

consumption, because Doctor Bone says I be of a feverish insti-

tution, and ought to keep myself as quiet as my indignant cir-

cumstances will permit (O4 gun is fired, L. H. u. E.) Bless my
heart ! what a condition my nerves must be in,, when a gun
makes me jump so I must speak to Doctor Bone upon the

subject (Looks out.) Oh ! its young Squire Bertram electri-

fying the hares and partridges. I wonder if he's got over the

cut o' the head Miss Alice gave him with a spead when he

wanted to be owdacious to her
; however, he must take care o'

my young master Walter, because I have raisons to suspect that

he is her true lovier ;
and when one is once a true lovier, one

is 'clined to be fightish, and show violent simpletons.

Enter MILES L. H. u. E. reloading his gun.

Miles. Ah, my little Starling all up and busy on the farm r

eh I and Alice the foremost amongst you, I warrant.
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Jem. I have not seed her as yet, Sir. Pray, Sir, if I may

be so bold as to ask, how you got the hurt on your head so

soon well ? I suppose as you be so conveylissom, Doctor Bone

gave you an inscription to put on it ?

Mil. The Doctor was, certainly, skilful.

Jem. Oh, that 'ere Doctor Bone! he's a man of immense

talons.

Mil. I must be cautious that I do not meet with such

another tumble

Jem. Tumble, eh ! He, he, he ! Pray don't think me im-

perent or consuming, but take a young chap's counsel as have

seed a good deal of this world and its infernal organs, as Doc-

tor Bone says; when a pretty girl ben't willing to be kissed

like, never go too far when she's a spead close at hand

(Crosses to L.) He, he, he ! You understand ; that's advice

gratis, as Doctor Bone says. (Exit into stable.

Mil. All the boobies on the farm seem to know of the re-

pulse I met with from Alice. What an idiot am I to think of

a girl that I am convinced has no love for me. Well, well,

I'll see her for the last time, and if she still has a smile for

Walter Barnard and a frown for Miles Bertram, a trip to Lon-

don, or a cruise with Captain Grampus, will be of infinite

service to the despised lover. I think I hear her voice. Alice !

are you there? (Taps at the Cottage-door;. WALTER BARNARD

appears.}

Wai. (R.) Who asks for Alice ?

Mil. Walter! how now, my lad, you look sulkily.

Wai. It is time to look so, when neither good words nor

harsh deeds will keep a man from a pursuit, wherein he is not

wanted, andean never obtain his object.

Mil. It is, then, as I suspected ; my successful rival stands

before me. Harkye, Walter, you have ever been my rock

a head, ever my superior ;
at our school, in the race, in the

sports of the field, and even now, when I would contend with
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you for the heart of a silly girl, still am I followed by the same

ill luck. 'Sdeath! I should like to try a desperate struggle

with you, before I quite leave you to your laurels
;
not that I

care so much for the girl but to be ever thrust aside, in this

fashion, wounds my pride, will you try a fall with me? or

snap a pistol at ten or twelve paces ?

WaL I will do neither, Miles Bertram
;

all I ask of you, is

to discontinue your notice of Alice ;
shake hands with me, and

turn your thoughts elsewhere.

Mil. (Putting his gun near the stable, L. H. s E.) Just

one struggle; here, upon this spot. Now, Walter, foot to

foot, and arm to arm.

Wai. No, no, begone, we shall have the people of the farm

observe us.

Mil. You shall, by heaven you shall (Seizing him) or

I'll dash my fist in your face, and brand you as a coward.

Wai. Take your hands from, me. (Music.) You will not!

( They struggle ; WALTER throws him on R. H.
;
MILES regains

his feet, seizes an axe at the farm door, and is rushing on

WALTER, when STARLING runs from the stable, takes up BER-

TRAM'S gun, and presents it at him.)

Jem. Drop the axe, or I'll perpetrate you with a duck-shot.

Wai. Go to your work, Sir.

Jem. Not till he drops the axe or I'll make a suicide of

him, and send him again to Dr. Bone.

Wai. Give it me (Takes the gun from JEMMY and offers

it.) There's your gun, Miles, take it, and own yourself fairly

beaten.

Mil. Beaten!

Wai. Hush! here's the girl; take the gun, and don't let

her be a witness to our squabbling. (MiLES takes the gun ,

crosses to L. H. and goes off at the first entrance, darting o look

offury at WALTER.)
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ALICE enters from the farm with a book and pen in her hand.

Alice. Heyday! What disturbance is this so early in the

morning? I want you, James. (JAMES comes down R.) You

must run instantly to Farmer Fallowfield, and tell him that his

offer will be taken for the two cows.

Jem. Yes, I know (Going.)

Mi. And, James, call at no, no, that will do to-morrow

morning.

Jem. Do you want anything nice from Dr. Bone's ? Some

cooling notion, or a bottle of convulsions for the cook's

cough ?

AH. No, no
;
do as you're bid, and make haste. Where is

Miles? Gone ! (Exit JEMMY R. H. u. E.) I'm glad of it; his

presence is very irksome to me; I wish he would go to the sea

that he seems to have such an inclination for. I heard youi

mother asking for you, Walter.

Wai. Very likely; she will never let me be in peace.

Mi. Nay, nay, don't speak so pettishly, W
T
alter

;
she is a

good industrious soul, and does every thing for the best. Let

me see, I must put down all the milk I have sent into the

dairy this morning : Six gallons of skimm'd ; one ditto cream

( Writing.)

Wai. Alice ! (Violently.)

Ali. Bless me, how you made me jump ; here's a blot on

my book.

Wai. I cannot endure the tyranny of my mother any longer.

Ali. Hush ! hush !

Wai. Her violence is past bearing. I can neither think

nor speak, but as she dictates ; this was all well enough when

a child, but now I am determined to follow my own inclina-

tions.

Ali. Don't be rash, Walter.

Wai. My attachment for you daily becomes more apparent ;

and were it known by her, I dread the consequences.
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All. Nay, nay, dear Walter, let us wait patiently; submit

to her temper ; you never hear me complain, and I meet with

some sharp rebuffs now and then
;
but I look forward, and do

my duties, with a light heart, and such gay hopes before me,

that I can't be sad, even if I would.

Wai. Dear, dear Alice, you teach me to love you more

than ever. (Kisses her hand ; Dame BARNARD puts her head

out of thefarm-house window.)

Dame. Walter, Walter, how dare you, Sir ? pretty doings,

indeed pretty doings. (She disappears.J

Mi. Oh, Walter, I tremble from head to foot.

Wai. Now I am resolved how to act.

Enter Dame from the Farm.

Dame. (Crosses to c.) It Is, then, as 1 suspected. How
dare you, Madam, presume to give any encouragement to the

attentions of my son
; and you, Sir, what right have you to

have any thoughts of my dairy maid?

Wai. Whatever she may be, she's an honest and a good

girl, and as fitting a match for me as any lady in the land.

Dame. Who gave you leave to have any opinion on such a

subject, Sir?

Wai. My own heart.

Dame. Your own stupidity, rather.

Wai. Mother, from this day I'll have a will of my own
; I

will not be ruled like a child.

Dame. Dare to answer me in that strain again, and I'll

close my doors against you for ever.

Wai. As soon as you please.

Mi. (R.) Walter ! Mistress !

Dame. Silence, hussey! address my son as Walter again if

you dare.

Ali. Don't let me be the cause of any unhappy difference.

I would rather return to the humble roof ofmy father.

Dame. That you shall do instantly ; I'll have no love-
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making and foolery in ray house. Give me your book.

(Snatches the book from Mice, who goes up R. H.^ And you,

Sir, come to me in an hour, and I'll speak to you severely.

Would you disgrace yourself and your family ? Don't utter

another word, Sir. As for you, my fine miss, if I see your face

on this farm, in half an hour hence, I shall tell you a little more

of my mind ;
leave the place go. (Exit into farm.)

All. I knew this wretched day would come, though I strove

to forget the thought.

Wai. Do not weep, Alice. I have saved sufficient to esta-

blish myself in a small farm. I have somgood friends on the

other side of the river, who will assist me, and then I will return

to you.

All. Do not leave your mother.

Wai. I am fix'd, Alice. Go back to your father, dear

girl. I will be with you to-morrow in the evening, to speak of

plans for the future. Do not weep, dear, 'tis all that makes me

unhappy to see you in tears.

"

Mi. Alas ! I am the cause of all this.

Enter Dame from the Farm.

Dame. Come, madam, in, and pack up your trumpery ; you

leave this place instantly ; no words, in with you and depart.

(ALICE goes slowly into the farm.') Idiot! (to Walter.} Is it

for this I have toiled late and early? Is it for this I have

saved and put away? I am ashamed of you. (Exit intofarm.

Wai. Must I then see the object of my affections depart

like a degraded wretch from the house in which I feel I ought
to be master. Ah ! Mother, you know not how your severity

wrings me ; but courage ! I have some fifty or sixty good gui-

neas by me, so I'll e'en venture upon the world with a stout

heart, that shall defy the evils of the present, and only che-

rish fair hopes of the future. (Exit into the farm.
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SCENE II.

./J Room in Moatley Manor ; a sliding pannel in L. H., .and a

small cupboard in the R.H. flat ; sketches of shipping upon

the wall.

Enter MAGOG L. H., rehearsing speech.

Gentlemen of the Westry, Bearing in mind the sentiments

of my late father, the beadle, I, I, what shall I say, then ?

Dear, dear, I shall never get my maiden speech ready by the

next westry dinner. I ought to say something to the pint, for

the honour of my family ; something astonishing. What a

great man I am. My late father was beadle of the parish, and I,

his son and heir, am just appointed constable. Now, let me see

if any vagrants will dare to come near my staff, or anybody

attempt to break the peace. There never shall be no disgrace-

ful rumpusses, now I'm come into power.

BELLA singjswithout, R. H. 1 E.

Will you go a maying, love,

A maying, love a maying, love ?

Will you go a maying, love,

In the spring-time of the year ?

That's Bella's voice a nice little girl very young, but

very insinuating. I think I ought to take her into custody,

because something whispers that she has broken my peace.

Ah ! my late father, the beadle, was the man for my money ,-

I wish I inherited his awful hair. I've seen him frown a<

the little boys in church-time so majestically, they used to

sink into their very half-boots
;

wish I was like him. He

married three wives, and I've not yet arrived at one
; but he

was such a commanding figure !

Enter BELLA singing, R. H. 1 E.

Eel. Ah ! Mr. Magog, is it you how do you do to-day ?

You are a great man, now, I hear appointed constable of the

parish.
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Magog. Yes; I've just come into power. I'm one of the

parishocracy.

Bel. What's that ?

Mag. A branch of the aristocracy, and to be one of that order

means a man born to a good place ; or, as we say in the vulgar

tongue, with a silver spoon in his mouth.

Bel. Well, I hope you'll be merciful.

Mag. I'm naturally so, Bella. I never could wantonly

crush an insect, or put my foot upon a beetle in my life
;
the

former reminded me of the short summer of our mortal exist-

ence, and the latter led me to think of my late father.

Bel. You are quite eloquent to-day, Mr. Magog.

Mag. I'm practising for to-morrow; there's to be a westry

dinner, and I'm to make a speech.

Bel. And what do you intend to say ?

Mag. That depends upon the inspiration of the moment.

Bel. The what?

Mag. The inspiration.

Bel. What very fine words you do make use of !

Mag. What would become of a man in office without 'em ?

Wasn't I educated at a seminary for young gentlemen, where I

was taught to read, write, and multiply (putting his arms

round her waist) where I received my first rudiments; give

me a kiss, Bella.

Bel. Keep your distance, sir
;

I don't allow of any of your

rudiments.

Mag. See what it is to be without education ! A girl of

intellectual acquirements would have rushed into my arms, and

.
have devoted her life to intense passion. Bella, how old are

you ?

Bel. Fifteen."

Mag. Quite a child if you were a little more wax'd in

years, I'd make you a very handsome offer.

Bel. Of what, pray?
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Mag. Of myself, and this waistcoat.

Bel. Nonsense.

Mag. Dont say so
; matrimony's a serious affair.

Bel. With you it cou'dn't be. Ha, ha, only fancy people

calling me Mrs. Magog.

Mag. My late father had three Mrs. Magogs ;
I was the

fruit of his third wenture.

Bel. And you wish to make me the object of your first all

I can say is, that I can give you no hopes at present.

Mag. You are not engaged, I hope ?

Bel. Yes, I am promised to my father.

Mag. Promised to your father !

Bel. He has my word that I should hasten home this after-

noon, which 1 shall never do if I stay chattering with yon. I

have only come here with some needlework that I had to do

for Mrs. Bertram, and have been from home nearly an hour

so good bye, Mr. Constable.

Mag. Well, Bella, if we can't be lovers, let us be friends.

Duett. Both.

Though lovers we are not, still let us be friends,

And gossip the moments away:
Leave love to old time, for we know that he sends

Odd chances, and changes each day.

Mag. We poor single fellows, as old stories tell us,

Are bodies in half ever roaming about.

The men for half women, the girls for half fellows,

And those who die bachelors, halves are without.

Bel. I'm inclin'd to believe it, and if when united,

Folks quarrel and worry from morning till night,

In search for their halves, they've been surely benighted,

While those who live happy have met with the right.

Mag. I think you're the half that's belonging to me,

Bel. Oh no, Sir, I think you mistaken must be,

My half must be handsome and sweet to the eye.

Mug. You'll be puzzled to find a half sweeter than I.

Bel. No, no.

Mag. Yes, yes, 'tis so.

Both Well, well, if not lovers, &c.

They Dance and Bella goes off, L. H.
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Mag. Sweet little dear that, and one that I intend shall be

my humble instrument in carrying the noble name of Magog
to posterity {footsteps, R. H. 1 E.) Here comes the squire;

he'll wonder what business I have here. It's the butler's fault,

he asked me to walk in.

Enter Miles, R. H.

Miles. To be struck to the ground and baffled by such a

hind he shall not have the girl ; on that point I am fix'd.

Mag. He says I shan't have the girl- he has overheard us.

Miles. I shall ever hold myself in contempt, if I suffer it

(seeing Magog) why are you here, sir ?

Mag. (aside.) If he breaks the peace, I'll take him into

custody. Sir, I came to dine with Mr. Blackbottle, the butler.

Miles. Psha ! you'll not find him here ; that's the way to

the kitchen. (R. H.)

Mag. (Crosses to R. VL.) So my nose informs me. YouTI

excuse what I am about to observe, Sir, but, as a parochial

officer, I flatter myself I am not to be despised.

Mil. Well, Sir.

Mag. From what I have just heard, you have an eye upon
a young girl; "and, stop, Sir, hear me, if you please; and by

having such an eye, may prevent her doing well in the world
;

now, Sir, as an officer of this parish, it is my duty to observe

Mil. Zounds ! every idiot is acquainted with my thoughts

and actions. Most sapient Mr. Magog, I desire you to quit

the room.

Mag. My late father, the beadle, would have alarmed you

very considerably if you had been carrying on such rigs in his

lifetime.

Mil. (taking him by the collar.) Get out, fool, or you shall

fly from the window into the road.

Mag. A flying constable would be a novelty in natural

history. If you make any such transformation in me, or

commit any assault upon my person, I'll take you into custody.
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Mil. (Shaking him, and throwing him on the ground.)

Here, William! (Enter two Servants, R. H.) Away with this

fellow.

Mag. Fellow, indeed ! you may consider yourself taken

up.

Mil. Will you take him below ?

Mag. Below! that's where you will certainly be found

one of those days ; and if my company's a nuisance here, I

don't wish to repeat the offence by meeting you there. Lead

the way, Mr. William. [[Exit, following Servants, R.H. 1 E.

Mil. The dullness of my life wearies me ; I was not formed

for this unvarying round of existence. The sea, the wild and

glorious sea, has ever been my passion, and if fortune still

continues to frown, there will I forget the petty taunts which

have lately galled me. 'Sdeath ! I feel hipp'd and miserable

to day. A dram of my friend Grampus's brandy will do me no

harm. (Goes to closet R. H. flat.) What have we here ?

(Bringing forward the model of a ship completely rigged.) A
work of my boyhood a token of my early predilection. This

has been the labour of many a happy hour; there she is, with

her top gallant masts up, her jib and stunsail booms run out,

her signal halliards thro' her trucks, and all taut. How have

I looked at this token when a boy, and pondered on the happy

lives of the bold rovers of the ocean. (Knock at pannel, L. H .)

Apropos, 'tis the signal of my friend Grampus, with a present

of real moonshine, I trust. (Miles puts the model into the

closet, draws pannel, and Grampus enters.) Well, Captain,

what luck; have you had a successful cruise?

Gram. Yes; tolerable at last; but how's this? nothing to

give a friend when he visits you ? My pistol is drain'd.

(Turning down an empty spirit pistol.)

Mil. We've some of the last supply remaining. (Brings a

spirit case from closet, and fills glass.) Another. (Grampus

drinks again.)
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Gra. I've news for you. Walter Barnard

Mil. What of him ?

Gra. I think you and he are no cater cousins.

Mil, I've no great love for him, I confess.

Gra. And I hate him, hate him worse than the fiend, or a

Custom-house officer.

Mil. (R.) You can't forget his kindness.

Gra. (L.) Didn't he spoil the making of my fortune by his

cursed tattling two years since ? had not I the finest cargo that

ever came from Mynheer ? the boats were ready the country-

men willing to fight for me to the last my tubs upon the very

banks of the river, when flash, in a moment, down came the

blockade upon us, and all was lost. Who was the cause ?

Why Barnard, Walter Barnard and if he's any blood in his

veins, the sight of that alone shall make me forget my bitter

loss.

Mil. Blood! that thought has once or twice flash'd upon

my brain but, no, no, I've not so much malice in me,

Gra. Wilt come on board to night, and have a carouse with

me and my mates? Fve a rare project to break to you, that will

make us rich.

Mil. Ah, we'll talk of that in the evening. But what of

Barnard ?

Gra. He has had words with his mother, and leaves her to-

night, with some gold in his purse, and a determination never

to return. I overheard the dispute 'tis about a wench on the

farm. That gold might help to repair the loss he caused me.
*'*'

Mil. You wouldn't rob him?

Gra. Rob him ! perhaps not, but I'd knock his brains out.

Mil. No, no, don't think of it.

Gra. He will be crossing the river this evening to the

opposite coast ;
I shall meet him on the road, that he may

know I am still living.

Mil. I'll be with you your lugger's in the old snug place,
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I suppose, the Gully Creek. I'll be with you, for between you

and I, my last trip to London has confoundedly involved me.

Gra. Wenching and dicing, eh? Well, well, I'll set you

ship-shape again, and then a rope's-end for the bailiffs. (Foot-

steps, R.H. 1 E.)

Mil. Hush, some one comes; farewell, Captain. To-

night

Gra. I shall expect you.

[Exit through pannel, L. H. flat .

Music. Enter William, R. H. 1 E.

Wil. Sir, there are two strange looking fellows lurking

about the yard.

Mil. Are they bailiffs, think you?

Wil. I do indeed, sir. Your mother also suspects it; and

I heard her say she was determined not to assist you any

farther, and that you must now take the consequences of your

bad company and extravagance.

Mil. Well, we can't always buy our pleasures cheaply.

Thank you, William. Be in no alarm for me, but still deny

that I am here.

Wil. I will, Sir. [Exit R. H. 1 E.

Mil. This fixes me. To night the sea and I will commence

an acquaintance, that I hope will last for years.

[Exit through pannel.

SCENE III.

A Part of the Farm Yard. Alice enters, followed by several

of the servants of the farm ; Thomas, Harry, Andrew, and

females, L. H.

Jind. Nothing will go right now you be going to leave us.

Thorn. I can't think what Missus can mean by it ;
it bodes

no good, I know.

Harry. It's a shame.
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Jill. It's not right.

Mi. Nay, nay, my kind friends, our mistress may have

some one coming in my place that may be of more service to

her, or

All. No, no.

Ali. Besides, I may have" displeased her ;
we are all apt to do

wrong sometimes, you know, and people are not obliged to put

up with our errors if they don't chuse. Good bye, my kind

friends. If I don't come 'to you, I know you'll often call at my
fathers poor cottage to tell me the news ; I shall be happy to

see any of you ;
it's hard to part with one's old friends, too.

(Crying.)

And. It breaks my heart to see you a going, you've always

been so kind to us. Drat it, such a short notice, too
;

it's a

cruel shame.

Enter JEMMY loaded with boxes, crying. (t. H.)

Jem I've got a hosses vacation at my heart, as Dr. Bone

says. Only to think that you should be going away; dear, dear,

nobody's onotomy never was cut up so as mine is. Miss Alice,

just take this bit o' paper, there's a lucky farden in it, which I

want you to have for a keepsake, that you may think o' me

when I am out of sight. Do take it, it will compose my
fractured mind

When that you see

Remember me
Tho' ever so far off you may be.

Ali. Thank ye, James, your intention is kind, and I will

take it. (James crosses to R.)

Thorn. And this silk handkerchief.

Har. And this pocket-book.

And. And this silver penny.

All. And this thimble, this pencil-case, and this gilt ring"

and this book of ballads.

They all throng round her and offer their gifts.

Ali. Thanks, thanks, my kind friends
; though I" shall need
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little to call you to remembrance. You must all have some-

thing from me in return ; it is but fair, you know.

Enter Walter. (L. n.)

Wai. Come, come, my lads, yoa must not loiter here
;

you'll have your mistress about you in a moment. I heard her

calling for some of you. {All bid Jllice adieu, and go off.

(L H.) James, make haste with the boxes that you may return

before you are missed. (Alice is on the L. H. tying her

bundle.)

Jem. Bless you, I ha' got leave to be away for the rest

o' the day ;
for when I get rid o" these I be going to the manor

house, to bring home Mr. Magog, the constable, with a lant-

horn, 'cause when he goes to dine with Mr. Blackbottle, the

butler, he always wants to walk home on his head. So I must

make haste. Good bye, Miss Alice
; I shall call and see you

soon ; all in the family way, as Doctor Bone says.

[Exit with boxes, (R. H.)

Wai. I must now take my leave of you, Alice, but to-mor-

row evening you shall again see me, when I hope to be master

of my own deeds. You have promised our friends here some

little remembrances have you nothing for your poor Walter?

Ali. Yes (R.) and you must be very careful of it. You

recollect, Walter, one night our sitting on the window-seat

when only the moon and the bright frosty stars were witnesses

to kind and unforgotten words that I must never hear again ?

Wai. Yes, Alice.

Jili. Hush ! You recollect asking me for a lock of my dark

hair, and which I was then loath to give, because it is said to

be sometimes an unlucky gift between two lovers?

Wai Well, Alice.

Jlli. You are laughing, because I said lovers.

Wai. Nay, nay; are we not so? I should be wretched in-

deed, were we not.
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Ali. Well, that night 1 did cut a little lock, still I was

fearful of giving it you ;
wiser people than I have listened to

old sayings you know, Walter ;
but as we are to part, perhaps

seldom to see each other again, 'and as nothing can ever equal

the unhappiness of this day, I shall now give it you. Here it is,

Walter (producing a lock of hair from a paper.) 'Tis the

,only keepsake your poor Alice can give, but I think you will

prize it.

Wai. What gift from Alice would not be prized by me ?

(takes out a leather purse, presses the lock to his lips, and

puts it into the purse.) There it is, safe as the guineas that

are there, and when next I show it you, I hope that it may be

upon a day when I shall see upon this third finger of your little

left hand, a plain ring, Alice, and that shall be my keepsake.

Now promise to be faithful to me.

All. Faithful, Walter ! that I will be to the last hour of

my life.

Wai. And when 7 prove untrue

Mi. There will then be one heart still, that is now beating

with sincerest love.

Enter BELL*, R. H. crying.

Bel. Oh sister, I'm so wretched; Jemmy has told me all the

bad news.

Wai. Bella, you must not cry, you must be merry and cheer

your sister's spirits. Farewell, Alice, to-morrow you will see

me.

Mi. (c.) But you must not leave your mother; indeed you

must not.

Wai. When she sees that I am independent of her she may

be less severe.

Mi. You will not cross the river to-night, I hope ?

Wai. To-night, Alice, for I have no time to lose. One kiss,

dearest, if I never press your lips again. (Kiss?s her.)

B
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Bel. Oh fie ! (hiding herface in her apron.) Tell me when

it's all over.

Ali. Good bye, Walter.

Bel. (Crosses to c.) Good bye, Mr. Walter. (Crosses to R.)

[Music

Wai. Good bye, bless you, bless you both.

[Exit WALTER, L. H. BELLA and ALICE R. H.

SCENE IV.

View of the Marshes near the River, on the Essex Coast, by

Moonlight. Floodgates and Bridge towards R. H. A stunted

Willow, R. H.

Grampus (discovered on the bridge.') It's a sharp night,

and the mist comes rolling over the marshes in clouds. I see

nothing yet of either of them; I hope the bailiffs have not laid

their grappling irons on young Miles
;
he's a bold lad, and if

I've any weight with him, we shall see rare sport in the Spanish

colonies.

Mil. (Without, L. H. 1 E.) Grampus!

Gra. Yeo ho ! here he is; this way.

Enter MILES. L. H. 1 E.

Mil. Here you are
;

I could'nt discern you through the

mist. Is your lugger still snug in the creek ?

Gra. All's right.

Mil. Can you get out of the river to-night ?

Gra. We may.

Mil. This place is now too hot for me, Captain. Bills over-

due, and bailiffs in full chase, have driven me to a hasty leave

of my home. Take me where you will, Grampus, so that I am

away from Essex by the morning.

Gra. That's brave
;
then huzza for the Spanish main.

Mil. The Spanish main ?
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Gra. Aye ;
and a good ship, and the changing of Captain

Grampus and the young Squire of Moatley into gallant com-

manders of a privateer. What say you to that ?

Mil. It has been the dream of my boyhood, the ambition of

iny riper years can it be done ?

Gra. Trust to me, and we shall not fail.

WALTER (Without L. H. 1 E ,) Hollo ' who's there ?

Gra. Do you know that voice, Miles ?

Mil. Yes; but we'll not meet him now
;
we've better things

to think of come on.

Gra. He lost me a fortune, he

Mil. Nay, nay, don't think of petty losses, when we've an

El Dorado in view. (Retires towards s E. R. H.)

Enter WALTER, L. H. 1 E. armed with, a stick.

Wai. Who's there (seeing Miles) You here !

Mil. What brings the happy lover on this dreary marsh,

at a time when he should be sitting by the fire-side with his

true love?

Wai. Miles Bertram, it is not my wish to exchange a word

with you ; let me pass quietly. (GRAMPUS points his pistol at

WALTER MILES perceiving it, stands in the way of his

fire.)

Mil. You would'nt think that I am doing you a great

kindness at this moment you would'nt give me credit for so

much good feeling.

Wai. Will you let me pass on ? I'm not in a state of

mind to be interfered with by you, or any like you.

Mil. Like me ! You speak in a tone of contempt, Master

Walter. I may not brook it.

Wai. I care not for your brooking it why are you watch-

ing me, have you turn'd a paltry spy?

Mil. I have fought with my temper many a time; I have

struggled to persuade myself that I cared not for you ; but now

B2
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the bitterness of my dislike rises so strongly within me, that

it is clear, cool as I am at this moment, that I hate you.

Wai. Every one has his foe
;
and 'tis a consolation to me,

that beside yourself I know not of another enemy in the world.

^GRAMPUS hearing this walks quietly between them.)

Gra. (c.) That's a lie ; you know me, don't you.

Wai. (L.) Tis little good that I know of you ; let me pass

on ; am I to be stopp'd at every turn by fellows that I despise (

Gra. Fellows ? (catching him by the collar,) I should like

to shake the life out of you.

Wai. Take your hands from me. You are cowards, or you

would not both fasten on me.

Gra. Oh there, there, (throws him away) I've done with

you. I leave you to your acquaintance here. I'll be quiet and

look on. (Crosses to R.)

Wai. Villains ! (endeavouring to pass.)

Mil. What ! (stopping him.)

Wai. Come, come, I shall not submit to this.

Mil. Walter.

Wai. Stand aside, Sir ! (WALTER strikes him violently.

MILES staggers back to L. H. as WALTER gains the bridge.)

Mil. A blow! your pistol, Captain. (Music. MILES snatches

the pistol from GRAMPUS, and fires at WALTER, who falls on

the bridge. MILES stands appalled against L. H. wing, scarcely

crediting the deed. He drops the pistol.

Gra. (R.) That's a good shot
; you've brought down the

mallemuck (going towards bridge) ;
he'll never tell tales again

to custom-house officers (searching him). Oh, oh, here's the

purse, and the guineas too (coming forward with the purse).

A fair prize. Why, how you stand !

Mil. (L.) To what extremes have my frenzy led me ! Is

is he dead ?

Gra. If he an't he ought to be (examining purse). What

have we here? A lock of hair
; Oh, oh, a love token. Ah,
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those days have passed with me
;

I was fond of the women

once myself. What's the matter ?

Mil. Blood is upon my head. I am a murderer.

Gra. Don't be a child. (MAGOG heard singing, L. H. s E.

Mil. Hark! we shall be seen.

Gra. Steady your helm, and stand out to sea. [Music.

Mil. I cannot pass him.

Gra. Psha On to the boat. (MiLES exit over bridge,

n. H. u E. GRAMPUS picks up pistol and followsJ

MAGOG sings again. L. H. s E.

At the sign of the Horse

Old Spintext of course

Each night took his pipe and his pot ;

O'er a jorum of nappy

Quite pleasant and happy

Was placed this canonical sot.

Tol de lo), de lol lol, de ri da.

JEMMY and MAGOG enter L. H. s E. arm in arm, JEMMY carry-

ing a lanthorn; MAGOG very drunk, and smoking a short

pipe, both singing.

Mag. Oh, Mr. Blackbottle, you are the Mogul of all

butlers. My father, the beadle, never tucked such wine under

his gold-laced waistcoat ;
it would have done his old cocked

hat good to have tasted it. Jemmy, Jemmy, this won't do.

Jem. What won't do ?

Mag. I'm afraid we're drunk and disorderly ;
if so, as parish

constable, I mnst take myself into custody, and fine myself five

shillings. Jemmy, lend me five shillings to fine myself with.

Never neglect your duty, Jemmy, that's a parish officer's golden

rule.

Jem. Mr. Magog, if you can't contrive to contain your

poppindickler, you'll fall on terra's farmer, as Doctor Bone

observes.
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Mag. Mind your own business. I know my duty. I'm an

upright man. (JEMMY lets go of him, and he falls across, u. H. )

Jem. Will you get up ?

Mag. It's all very well to say get up, but how do you do it ?

(Sings}
I'd crowns resign to call her mine,

Sweet lass of Richmond Hill.

Jemmy, I should like to go a skaiting.

Jem. I dare say; a rum figure you'd cut. Come, Mr.

Magog, correct yourself upright; for if you stay here a wobbling

them ditties in the cold, you'll catch an incommittee fever, and

there'll be a bill for the parish to pay.

Mag. Do you know I'm the parish constable ?

Jem. I'm awar on it.

Mag. You're awar on it.

Sings
" Here's a health to them that's awa !"

I'm constable, and as such, I authorize you to take me up.

(JEMMY tries ineffectually to raise him up.},

Jem. I never had so much trouble for sixpence. I sha'nt

wait any longer. I shall go over the bridge. Oh ! no, that's

the way to the river (seeing WALTER.) Oh ! oh ! look there

Mag. I see it.

Jem. Here's a mangle.

Mag. A what ?

Jem. A mangled body of a fellow-subject.

Mag. Ask him who did it.

Jem. It's young Master Walter he's dead, fMAGOG tries

to rise, but cannot.

Mag. Dead ! Master Walter ! where's my staff ? alarm the

parish help. (Music JEMMY raises him and drags him off",

L. H. 1 E. calling help, murder, fyc. WALTER rises, faintly

staggers towards the L. H., and again falls senseless.

Enter Lieutenant and three Press Gang, R. H. 1 E.

Lieu. Hollo! what squall has sprung up here? I wish we,
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could catch some of these noisy lubbers, and get them safely on

board our tender. We've been unlucky in this place, not a hand

press'd to night.

Sailor. Look, look, who have we here ? Ha! a man severely

wounded. Hollo, mate, how's this ?

Lieu. He seems a fine young fellow been knocked on the

head and robbed, I suppose.

Sailor. As it is so far from any help ashore, suppose we take

him aboard? Our surgeon knows more about these matters

than we do.

Lieut. He must not be left here; should there be life in him,

it can't be preserved for a better cause than his country's ;
and

if he be dead we can but give him a sailor's grave forward, lads.

(Music. They carry WALTER off" over the bridge. R. H. u. E.

Voices heard L. n 1 E.
" Which way Follow.'

1 '
Enter JEMMY,

followed by ANDREW and throe Villagers, with lanthorns and

sticks. L. 1 E.)

Jem. On the bridge Look on the bridge. (Some of the

Villagers go on the bridge.}

And. He's not here.

Jem. Indeed indeed, I saw him there dead. (ALICE

screams, and rushes in L. H. 1 E. followed by BELLA.

AH. Dead ! no, no let me let me die for him. (ALICE

falls senseless near the bridge. BELLA drops on her knees

to assist her. The villagers continue their search.}

TABLEAU. END OF ACT 1.
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ACT II. SCENE I.

Jin extensive landscape All the trees in full leaf and flower.

Meadows in the distance, with haystacks, fyc. ; the Scene

forming a contrast to the First Act. Lively music heard

to which villagers are supposed to be dancing. BELLA

enters R. H. u. E. her dress is not so girlish as in Act the first,

but still humble.

Bel. Dear, dear how warm I am. I'm glad I've got away
from the dance, for Mr. Magog does teaze me so, I can't get a

moment to myself. How astonished every body will be when

they hear I'm going to be married to-morrow. No one knows

it yet, but my poor sister, myself, and I know who. I thought

to have met him here, as he is to see me home to-night. Poor

sister Alice, I wish she would not fret, and be so silent, and

look so dull as she always does all the crying in the world

won't bring a dead sweetheart to life again. I'm sure I do all

lean to make her merry. Dear! dear! and to-morrow I'm to be

married; who would have thought it! And I shall be so well off

too Ah, I was determined when I met with a young man to

my liking, never to say no, when I meant yes.

Song.

Little lasses be cautious, and never say no

When your meaning is yes,

When your meaning is yes,

At your word, all your lovers may take ye, you know
Then your fate you may guess,

Then your fate you may guess.

When love and chance produce the man,
All should marry when they can,

Else your fate, soon or late

Is the willow the willow,

That dullest of trees, the green willow.

When once you have got a true lover in view,

Don't let him entreat,

Don't let him entreat,

For a proverb you've heard, that is certainly true;

Which now I'll repeat

Which now I'll repeat
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" She who will not when she may,

When she would shall have nay ;"

Then your fate, soon or late,

Is the willow the willow,

That dullest of trees, the green willow.

Enter MILES, R. H. u. E. he pauses for a moment regarding

BELLA ; he wears a lace coat and embroidered vest, his

manner is bold and sailor like.

Mil. Well sung, my pretty little mermaid.

Bel. Ah Miles, I knew you'd be here, though you are past

your time.

Mil. I've been busy, my girl, putting the old Manor-house

in proper trim to receive its new mistress ;
for since my poor

mother died, and I have been away, uncles, friends, and chan-

cellors have allowed the family hall to go to pieces ; but to-

morrow, my girl, the old wide chimnies shall send forth a sight

that has long been wanting at their summits. Does Alice

intend to go with us to the church ?

Bel. Yes, poor girl, I have prevailed on her at last. Hasn't

she altered since you saw her five years ago ? It is five years,

I think?

Mil. Yes, Bella, it is now five years since I left my home

for the sea
; you were then but a merry little grig ;

I never

dreamt at that time of returning and loving you so dearly

as I do. But, as you say, Alice is much changed.

Bel. We have seen a deal of trouble you know, Miles; our

poor father has been ill and helpless so long, and we have been

obliged to live in such a lonely cottage too, all among the flat

swampy marshes and broad ditches. I've sometimes sat looking

at the old willows about theplace in the evening till I've turn'd

so melancholy, and have really fancied I've seen the ghost of

Walter Barnard staring me full in the face. Oh, fshuddering}

dreadful was'nt it ?

Mil. Ah ! poor Walter, no one knew whatbecame of him, eh '(

Bel. He was attack'd by robbers, they say, on the night he

left his mother's; Starling and Magog made oath they saw him
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dead or dying. They, you know, were frightened and ran for help,

but when they returned he was not to be found : it seems he

tried to reach the village, but being so weak from the wounds

he had received, fell into one of the dykes and was drowned ;

because many months after a man was found in a large one near

the bridge, and everybody said it was poor Walter

Mil. Was it ever suspected who killed that is who stopped

him?

Bel. Oh! yes

Mil. Indeed.

Bel. It was some smugglers that used to come here, and

because Walter had quarrelled with a party of them sometime

before, they revenged themselves by killing him.

Mil. What did Alice think ?

Bel. Oh, poor girl, no one ever mentions it to her now

we thought she would have died at the time, and I don't

think she has been right since.

Mil. We must make her happy, Bella. We'll be kind and

good to her won't we ? Bless your dear little face, I forget

all my past perils when I look upon it. Bella you'd go round

the world with me I think ?

Bel. Twice round it with you, Miles.

Mil. Then should I take another voyage you would be my
birthmate ?

Bel. I should not let you go alone be sure on't. But I trust,

I hope you won't have occasion to go to sea again.

Mil. No no I only wished to learn how far your love

would carry you.

Bel. You don't doubt it, I hope ?

Mil. I do not or I would'nt have asked you, dear Bella.

When shall you leave your hay-feast ?

Bel. Oh very soon, I am almost tired, and wishing to go

home, for I intend to be very happy to-morrow.

Mil. Well, return to your friends
;

I'll be with you presently

and dance with you.
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Bel. You'll not be long.

Mil. Not the turning of an hour glass [Exit R. H.

Enter MAGOG, L. H. u. E. in a Beadle's dress and carrying a staff".

Mag. Very pretty rigs indeed. Are you aware, young woman,

of the danger you've been running into?

Bel. Eh ! Bless me, its Mr. Magog ; you've been home and

put on your new dress.

Mag. You would'nt notice me in my plain clothes, so I

thought I'd go home to redress and astonish you into admi-

ration.

Bel. So you were appointed Beadle yesterday.

Mag. Yes : the memory of my late father still living in the

minds of the vestry, I was proposed nemine contradicente, as

the wise express themselves. You see me now upon the throne

of the Beadles : I'm Magog the second.

Bel. Now I hope you're happy.

Mag. No I've another step to make before I arrive at the

steeple of my hopes.

Bel. What step is that ?

Mag. The one that will place me in your heart
;
I'm still a

bachelor say but the word, and I'll lay my office and my
cocked hat at your feet. You shall be the beadle's lady.

Bel. I'm sorry to reject you, Mr. Magog ;
but

Mag. That wild young squire who just left you stands in

my way, eh ? Take care, young woman, you can't tell what

monkey tricks he may have been up to in foreign parts. I

hope you'll be very circumspect, for the parish has too many

burthens already, more than it can bear ; though if ever I do

wait on him officially, I shall see that he behaves handsomely

to you.

Bel. You insulting fellow I've half a mind to knock you

down with your own staff. What do you mean, sir?

Mag. My meaning's obvious obvious, as Churchwarden
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Snubbs said, when he proposed a new rate and a large dinner

a guinea a head and half-a-crown the waiter.

Bel. Upon my life, 111 box your ears you good for no-

thing, nasty, large blue beadle.

Mag. Come, come, don't you call names, you little under-

sized yellow-hammer, with a blue tail.

Bel. Ask me to dance with you again, this evening, if you

dare.

Mag. Nay, Bella, hear me ; overpowered as I am at this

moment, I scarcely know how to express myself in terms suffi-

cient

Bel. Oh ! Don't address any of your stupid vestry speeches

to me
; go along, sir.

Mag. But, Bella

Bel. Don't come near me.

Music. ANDREW, HARRY, THOMAS, and a group of villagers

enter, R. H. u. E. dancing. Magog follows Bella about.

Three village musicians head the groupe, dance round R H.

and up L. H. The musicians sit on bank, L. H.

Andrew. Come, come, let's have a dance here, and when the

sun sets, we'll into the barn, eh, lads? So, take your partners.

Bring in the barrel of ale to be tapp'd; for good ale, like your

true Briton, loves liberty. (Two villagers bring on a barrel of

ale on a stand, R. u. u. E. and place it L. H. s. E.) Now, my

pretty Bella, will you dance with me ?

Harry. No, no
;
with me.

Thomas. No, no; I was promised.

Mag. Stop, stop, silence my claim is prior.

And. Here comes Gaffer Fallowfield he shall decide this

dispute.

Enter GAFFER FALLOWFIELD, with a stick, 1 E. H. u.

And. Now, Gaffer, who shall Bella dance with ?

Gaff. Dance with? with me, to be sure; though I havn't
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shaken a toe these twenty years ; My little darling, here

(Chucking BELLA under the chin) makes me feel quite young

again.

And. Then that's settled. Now, fiddlers, strike up.

Music. Country Dance. GAFFER and BELLA lead off- after

a few steps, Gaffer is exhausted and retires to a chair, R. H

1 E. BELLA looks roundfor him, MAGOG runs to tak e his place

they dance afew steps, BELLA dancing very reluctantly, when

MILES enters 1 E. R. H. pushes MAGOG away, and starts down the

dance with BELLA with great animation. A storm comes on

All cry
" A Storm" and retreat. Pillagers go offu. E. R. and

L. MILES shelters BELLA off, \ E. L. H. MAGOG covets,

female Villager with his coat and takes her off", R H. 1 E.

SCENE IL

Front landscape The stage dark Storm continued Two

pistols fired L. H. Grampus rushes on L. H. His ap-

pearance is wretched in the extreme He looks around him

in terror.

Gra. Where shall I fly for safety ? It was them, I know it

was they saw me, and in an instant a dozen pistols were dis-

charged after me. They thought rne dead but, no, no I am

here to denounce them, and their murderous leader. ( Thunder)

They come where shall I conceal ? Ha ! the marshes to the

marshes ! (The lightning flashes full in his face as he is rush-

ing off; he retreats then, shrouding his face with his hands,

goes off R. H.)
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SCENE III.

Interior of ALICE'S cottage ; its appearance bespeaks extreme

poverty, a door in R. H. flat, a window in L. H.flat, the

shutters are unclosed. A carbine hangs up near the door

A table and two chairs A lighted candle and a work-basket

on table.

Enter JEMMY STARLING, R. H. 1 E.

Jem. I'm afeard poor Alice's father will never get his Cornwall

essence any more ;
I ha' just brought him home from the Phy-

sickiners in a tilt cart, and arter carrying to his bed-room he

has dropp'd off to sleep poor man, he be quite unconscionable

to what's going on about him.

Enter ALICE, R. H. 1 E. pale, and dressed in half-mourning.

Ali. Have you told me all that the physician said, James?

Jem. I don't like to peat too much 'cause you see he spoke

but badly on him.

AH. Badly!

Jem. He said as how he thought every one of his simpletons

was much aggreviated since he seed un last. (ALICE goes to

the table and takes needle work from the basket on it.

AH. But did he give no hopes of his getting better.

Jem. No, he only give me a bit o' paper which I took to

Doctor Bone's, who mixed up summut nice in a marble basin,

and charged me thirty-pence for it which I gave you {Thun-

der and lightning.) Shall I shut the shutters to keep out the

lightning.

All No, no, I'm not frightened I'm only alarmed at Bella's

not returning I did not think she would stay so late.

Jem. Shall I go and seduce her home ?

AH. She may be waiting till the storm has subsided you

know I shall want you here in the morning to wait upon my

father.
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Jem. Oh yes ! while Miss Bella goes to be wedded in matri-

mony. What a good thing it will be for both on you, to be

sure. And moreover, what a grand lady Miss Bella will be.

All. No good for me, James ;
for her, poor girl, I hope it

will
;
but for myself, I think I could rather die than receive a

kindness at his hands. Yet I must not sacrifice poor Bella's

happiness to my dislike . You know, James, I don't mind talk-

ing to you you are a kind hearted lad, and my very old ac-

quaintance. You were my poor Walter's favourite, too : and

'twas you that saw him when when (She covers her face

with her hands.)

Jem. Now, now, Miss Alice, don't rake up such thoughts

again ; they be very onpleasant rummynuisances, as Doctor

Bone says. I like your calling me a lad vastly, when I am

now a married man, and the infectionate parent of two little

hairs a boy and a girl. If the human speeches are to be

called boys when they be fathers, when are they to be called

men, I wonder. (Jl knock at the door,) Ah, here be Bella.

(He opens the door, BELLA enters.)

Bel. Ah, dear Alice, didn't you think me late ? I have quite

escaped the storm, for Mr. Bertram took me to one of his cot-

tages, and ordered a covered chaise for Gaffer Coulter to drive

me home in. I was so afraid you might be uneasy about me.

Ali. (L.) I hope you hve been happy, Bella.

Bel. (c.) Very happy ;
Mr. Bertram danced with me, and

every body seemed so amazed. Ah, James, I didn't see you.

You know our secret by this time, I suppose ? (She goes up
and puts her cloak on the chair.)

Jem. (R.) Oh, yes, I've been permitted into competence ;

but I must go home now, for my wife will be a waiting for me,

and getting deranged at my stay.

Ali. (L.) You'll remember the morning, James. You are

very kind to come here, when all the village were holiday-

making. I shall not forget it.
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Jem. I'd do any thing for you, and I only hope you'll not

give way to desperation and unhappy quandariousness, and

such like nervous infections, as Doctor Bone says ;
and don't

be frightened when I'm gone, 'cause I know this be a

mighty ghostly and lonesome place like. (Thunder.) Dear,

dear, the storm's coming on again, I must ran for it. Good

night, pleasant dreams to you. You'll send me a bit o' cake,

Bella. (Exit D. F.)

Bel. Oh, yes ; good night, Jemmy.

Ali. Good night. (Goes to table and sits to work.) Fasten

the door, Bella ;
I must finish this work before I go to rest, for

we want money sadly; and dame Hollybush always pays upon

delivery.

Bel. (Bolts door.} My poor father is no better, I suppose ?

(Sits L. H. of table.) Thank heaven, it will soon be in my

power to give him a few comforts, and those, with proper at-

tention, may yet do wonders. (Thunder.) Bless me how

the storm continues ; Alice, dear, I hope you'll strive to be a

little cheerful in the morning.

Ali. I will, Bella, indeed I will
;

its the only recompense I

can make for the pain my dislike to your marriage has occa-

sioned you.

Bel. And do you then blame me for yielding to Captain

Bertram ?

Ali. No no I cannotblame you; though my opinion of him

remains unaltered, I do not require you to be guided by them.

(Flash of lightning seen through the window, GRAMPUS appears

watching them ; he looks for a moment, then disappears.)

Bel. (Seeing him.) Ah, (screams, rises, and hides herface.)

Ali. What alarms you ? (Rises and goes to her.)

Bel. Oh, such a dreadful face.

Ali. Where?

Bel. Looking through the window at us.

Ali, Nonsense, it must have been your fancy.
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Bel. No, no, it was not; oh such a shocking looking coun-

tenance, I know we shall be murdered in this lonely place

some night.

Ali. (R.) Don't be alarmed, child, I'll close the shutters.

Bel. No no (Clinging to her.} Don't go near the window.

AH. Nonsense, Bella, nonsense ; when you are mistress of

Moatley Manor you must have a better heart than this. I see no

one, come and convince yourself.

Bel. No, I dare not.

Ali. (Closing shutters and fastening them.) There now,

you'll see no more frightful faces but mine, and I am afraid I

look sad and ghastly enough sometimes. Go to rest, Bella,

I'm sure you must need it
;
I shall remain up to work. You

fastened the door, I think. (She turns to look at the door, when

the latch moves up and down it is seen by both.)

Bel. (L.) Look, look there, the latch

Ali. (R.) Hush ! don't speak so loud
; you, you see I'm not

frightened ; only a little startled : hush \ I'll go to the door.

Bel. No, no, come away.

Ali. (Advancing to the door.) Who's there? (footsteps

heard.) Hush, I hear receding footsteps ; it is some villain

that would rob us, no doubt. What can he expect to obtain

here? (footsteps again) hush ! he comes again. (The latch

is moved again, and the door shaken violently.)

Bel. Oh, we shall be murdered help ! help !

Ali. Silence ; hush where did your father put the gun flints

he brought from Rochfort in the spring ?

Bel. In the pocket of his leather waistcoat.

Ali. Fetch them.

Bel. You don't mean to

Ali. Do as I bid you. (takes down carbine.)

Bel. Yes, yes, I will. [Exit R. H. 1 E. on tiptoe.

Ali. I'll defend my poor father's life, and my sister's to the

utmost. (Opening table drawer,) Here are powder, and bul-
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lets, and paper for wadding. Come, Bella, come
; {Re-enter

BELLA with gun flints, R. H. 1 E.) the flint will do don't be

frightened, Bella, we are on the inside of stout doors and shut-

ters. (Loading carbine) Give me a bullet, (BELLA gets them

from drawer) don't be frightened, dear, I know how to load a

gun. I've seen poor Walter charge one often at the farm

more paper, (The latch is moved again.) there, that will do ;

now, I think if the villain does break in, we shall be a match

for him. (The door is shaken.) Speak, what want you here?

Speak, or I will shoot you. (BELLA watches ALICE intently ;

the door is strained as though some one was striving to force it

open, and a blow is given upon it ; ALICE fires a loud cry

is heard without ; ALICE staggers up towards the door, BELLA

falls on the floor, in fear, and the scene is shut in.)

SCENE IV.

A view of the Essex coast the river in the distance. Laughing

without L. H.

BLACKADDER, AVERT, BARBELOT, SMITH, and a crew of

Pirates enter attfurnished with weapons, and dressed in

various costumes.

Black. Ha, ha, ha, I knew the mounseer was a better horse-

man than Jack Avery.

Avert/. (R.) The shy jade need not have pitched me off for

all that, but let us catch another brace of these joskins road-

sters, and I'll wager Barbelot a gallon of rum, I'll fly over

yonder gate as clean as a snow-gull, and he shall be afraid to

follow.

Barb. Bah ! non non Je ne crains rien.

Black. Tut, we must not be racing with other people's horses

at this time; you forget we are now on English ground we

are not on one of our Spanish islands, where all's fish that comes

to netwhat with our tricks and our rigging, for we all look
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like outlandish gallies, half oars and half sails, we shall get a

mob at our heels. Let us look out for our Captain, I know

this is the place he was bound for when we parted company.

Avery. Will he be pleased to see us, think you?

Black. He'll be astonished a few thinking us out at sea

We should have come up with him last night, but for Jack

Avery swearing he saw the ghost of Grampus dancing on the

marshes, and like fools as we were, we must be giving chase to

a shadow

Smith. (L.) It could'nt be Grampus ;
did'nt Captain Bertram

stab him at Cuba in a quarrel ?

Black. Yes, yes. And he ought to have been slung up at the

yard arm long before, for a cantankerous swab as he was. But

come, my boys, let us now steer for thisMoatley Manor, where I

know our gallant captain will give us snug berths, 'till we re-

fit, and then for our natural home again, our good ship, and

the wide sea.

GLEE.

The Pirate's borne is bis gallant ship,'

And his garden the glassy sea ,

In a summer's calm how the moments slip

As he glides o'er the waters free.

But tho' the calm a pleasure brings,

He's a greater joy when the tempest sings.

The storms alarms

For him has charms,
It's thunder is his minstrelsy ;

But the joy of all joys is the cheering sight,

When the black flag streams o'er the Rover's fight.

When the prize is won, the battle done,
And he shares the reward of the fiee.

The Pirate's home is his gallant ship,
And his garden the glassy sea ;

In a summer's calm how the moments slip,

As he glides o'er the waters free.

A peal of church bells, and a chorus of female voices heard in

distance R. H 1. E.

Be merry, be merry

My pretty bride
;

So happy, there's none

In the world beside.
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A blessing is yours,

If granny say true,

For the sun, merry lady,

Is shining on you.

Jive. Consarn it all, look a-head
; my precious eyes, if there

a'nt a splicing match a'foot.

Black. A wedding ! and that figure head why, Jack, its

the Captain may I starve upon old junk, but this is luck

this accounts for his trip alone. All hands ready to give him

a ringing shout look look and a nice little craft she is

stand aside and let us give the captain's lady a proper welcome,

hark at their merry pipes !

The chorus is repeated, and villagers enter R. H. 1 E. dancing

the pirates stand aside L. H. Magog enters with his staff, fol-

lowed by Jemmy Starling with a white favor in his hat, and

Mrs. Starling on his arm,

Mag. (c.) Stand aside, good people ;
his honour has be-

haved nobly to the ringers, and I've no doubt he won't forget

you. Bless me ! who are these queer-looking fellows ? Foreign

churchwardens, I suppose, come over to have lessons from us ;

take off your hat, little boy (to Jemmy.)

Jem, (R.) Little boy, indeed ! What are you ?

Mag. Six foot two, a worthy scion ofmy old ancestral trunk.

Did you never see the statue of my great grandfather's great

grandfather in Guildhall ?

Jem. Oh, yes but you be a baby to he, mun.

Mag. You ignorant pleb uncouth rustic has not all the

world degenerated and think you, a poor beadle can escape ?

(The pirates are kissing the girls, one of them screams) Be quiet

there, let me have no rumpusses.

Music. The Pira es give three shouts, as MILES and BELLA

enter R. H. 1 E. followed by ALICE dressed in white MILES

looks confounded at seeing the Pirates.

Mil. (c.) Those villains here! (aside)

Black. (L.) Captain, your hand (goes to L. H.)
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Ave. Your hand, my noble commander.

Bar. Ah, ah courage capitane, vous etes un brave

Bel. (c.) Miles,- who are these ?

Mil. Some of my old sea companions ;
don't fear them, they

will do you no harm. What the devil brings you here ? (Aside

to Black.)

Black. We've been obliged to put back to refit.

Mil. But you should'n't have come thus equipped.

Black. (L.) Oh, never mind our rigging, captain, so that we

keep the luff.

Mil. Bella, I must speak with these fellows a moment

(retires L. H. with Pirates.)

All. (R.) I will leave you now, Bella; I cannot go with you

to his house, our poor father will want my attention. (Crosses

to c.)

Bel. Kiss him for me, Alic
;

tell him that I will see him

every day, and that his dear grey hairs shall be laid upon a

smoother and a softer pillow, and never more shall a bit of dry

stale bread be his only breakfast, but all that's good and

dainty shall tempt his appetite.)

Ali. Good bye, dear Bella, (embracing her) let me go home

alone, I do not wish for company. I'd rather go alone; good

bye, bless you, (going L. H.)

Mil. (Comes down L. H.) What ! going without noticing your

brother-in-law? we are relations now, Alice, and must not look

so coldly upon each other.

Bel. (R.) Take his hand, Alice, folks are by

Ali. (c.) Well, well, (Crosses to L.) I will. Captain, good

day be kind to my poor sister, she's a good girl and

Miles'
1 hand is extended towards her, she is about to give him

her's ; shepauses ; looks at him, shudders, and rushes qffi^.n.

Bel. (Crossing to L.) Alice, Alice, why is this ?

Mil. (detaining her) We must humour her she is not happy,

you know, Bella, and we are come, my bride, your coach is
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waiting (to Jemmy} stand out of the way, little boy; (to Pirates}

follow me, and don't forget yourselves.

Exit with BELLA, R. H. 1 E.

Black. Zounds, Avery, we must not part company without

a salute, from these pretty wenches Eh, my little lass, (to Mrs.

Starling} could you love a sailor, now, one that would bring

you money, fine lace and rich dresses from foreign shores ?

Mrs. S. (c.) No no if you please, sir.

Jem. (L.) Mr. Magog Mr. Magog, look there, that black

looking fellow's talking to my wife take him up.

Mag. (L. c.) You are the guardian of your own honour as

long as public decency is not violated I can't interfere.

(BLACKADDER is about to kiss her when JEMMY goes between.}

Jem. That's my wife my lawfully begotten wife bought

and paid for.

Black. You village monopolist
2 what do you mean by that ?

Jem. Keep off; I'm an Englishman, and a match for any two
|

Frenchmen. I'm puggilistic as Doctor Bone says, and have

got the organ of fistification in my cranium. (The Pirates are

kissing the girls.)

Jem. (Shaking his wife.) Go home to the children go home

to the children (he pushes her off R. H. andfollows.)

Mag. Starling, run home with your wife
; boys take care of

your girls we shall have a new rate in the parish. (The

villagers run off-R.. and L. with the girls. The pirates secure

some of the females and go off. Avery stays behind Knocks

Magog's hat over his eyes and runs off \.. K. Magog fights

with his staff.)

Mag. Help ! the parish is insulted ;
here's a second edition

of the Sabine affair among the ancient Romans, published this

day in Essex with cuts. Oh, my head ! Where can all these

villains have come from? I begin to suspect Captain Bertram

is no better than he should be there's villainy at work ; my

soul's in arms I've been insulted and I'll be revenged I'll
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summon all the parish authorities I will have justice (paring

the stage,) I'm rous'd, the blood of the beadles is warm within

me, and Marmaduke Magog shall let them know he's no dege-

nerate scion of his great ancestral trunk. Get the stocks

ready and the cage prepared; they shall feel the weight of a

Beadle's vengeance. [Exit R. H

SCENE V.

ALICE'S Cottage as before, ALICE discovered sleeping in the

old high backed chair.

Ali. (Dreaming.) Miles, Miles, strike him not again. Come,

come away, Walter; stand from that place; don't you see his

gun is pointed at you. Ahl he's kill'd kilFd. (Rushes for-

ward, and falls on her knees. Wakes, and looks wildly about.) -

Bella! Bella! come to me. I've been asleep, and dreaming.

Give me some water I'm dying with thirst, Bella! (Rises

tremblingly, and looks at her white dress with amaze.) What's

this? What have I to do with a dress of white? Ah! me, to

what a strange reality do I awake. Bella is not near me
; the

cheerer of my broken spirits, the companion of my weary days

has left me, and is married to Miles Bertram ; 'tis he that I

have dream'd of; this is the second time I have had that horrid

dream
;

I would not that Bella knew my thoughts of that sad

day for worlds. I hope she may be happy: but, alas! she will

never seem like my sister again. (Ji knock at the door.)

Who's there?

Gra. (Without.) Let me in ; in the name of pity, let me in.

Ali. Who are you, friend ?

Gra. You know me not
;

let me in
; I'm dying

.41%. Dying! (She unbolts the door, opens it, and GRAMPUS

staggers in ; he is in rags, his face pale. ALICE shrinks from

him.)
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Ali. (L.) What's the matter ?

Gra. Lead me to a chair, and you will learn
; let me speak

to you before it is too late. (She leads him and the chair for-

ward.} You are that Alice who once lived with Dame Bar-

nard ?

Ali. (L.) I am that unhappy being.

Gra. Fasten the door
; be not afraid; you see I have not the

power to harm you ; bar the door, and keep them out.

Ali. Keep out whom ?

Gra. Villains!

Ali. Ah! (Goes up L. and fastens door.)

Gra. Villains, as great, but not greater than myself.

Ali. (R. H.) Who has done this?

Gra. You.

Ali. Gracious powers ; was it then

Gra. Hush! I'll tell you all. I have been hunted here for

that purpose ;
twice have I been hunted here, and have escaped

them. Listen. I have but a short time for explanations. Do

you recollect last night, a man strove to enter this cottage

Ali. Yes ; we thought 'twas a robber.

Gra. You fired a carbine at him.

Ali. I did.

Gra. Look here. (Pulls aside his jacket, and discovers blood

on his Guernsey vest, and falls in the chair.)

Mi. Oh ! I am your murderer, and you have come to reproach

me for destroying you-

Gra. No, no, I have not; but hush! do you hear them

coming ?

Mi. You hear nothing but the wind. Whom do you fear so

dreadfully?

Gra. Those I escaped from last night, when I would have

entered here. (Strives to untie a loose kerchief round his neck.}

I can't untie it; do it do it, for me.

Ali. (Unties it.) There, there.
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Gra. Open it. (She shakes it open, and a purse falls out on

the floor.} Take up that.

Ali. (Views it with horror.) Oh ! save me ; I shall die.

Gra. No, no
; be bold, and listen. (He rises, totters, to her

takes up and opens the purse, and produces a folded piece of

paper.) Open this paper.

Ali. (Trembling.) I will, I will; but don't come near me;

your touch makes my flesh creep on my bones. (She opens the

paper, and produces a lock of hair, then looks stedfastly at

GRAMPUS.) Are you the murderer of Walter Barnard?

Gra. I helped to murder him
;
but he who really did the deed,

is now your sister's husband.

Ali. No, no, say it not; deny it not
; You are the man you

must be you are. (Falls on her knees to him.)

Gra. I am dying, and speak but the truth. Seek him
;
he

thought me slain slain by his own hand at Cuba
; but I have

lived to be revenged.

Mi. Ah ! my sister my poor unhappy sister.

Gra. Come near me
;

I I am dying your sister she is

married to him, but he is married to another.

Mi. Another ! Who is she ? Where is she ? When did

he marry her?

Gra. Far, far away when we were friends such friends as

pirates and murderers can be.

Ali. A pirate, too !

Gra. Save your sister he will soon be taken
;

I have caused

that to be doing and, if you can, forgive me

Ali. I do forgive you. miserable man ; and may you meet for-

giveness there.

Gra. Thanks thanks water. (She goes and unbolts the

door.) Some water, young woman. (Staggers back.)

Parch'd parch'd ; where are you ? All is dark dark (He

falls d$ad on the floor. Alice stands stupified with horror.)

^iflli. Ah! I shall fall my senses fail the floor sinks beneath

c2
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me this is some dark dream 'tis no reality. (She pauses.)

My sister Bella! Oh ! let me fly to save her.

[Rushes oid.

SCENE VT.

Landscape Drop Enter MAGOG, STARLING, MRS. STARLING.

and villagers) armed with pitchforks, bill-hooks, sledge-hammers,

#c. R. H.

Two peasants bring on a small barrel.

.-/#. Silence! Silence!

.Mag. (Mounting on barrel.} My brave parishioners

Jill. Silence!

Mag. We have met to rid the parish of a gang of unpeace-

able and lawless villains who have insulted you. You have alV

been insulted, brother parishioners. Am not I the representa-

tive of your dignity, and the guardian of your peace and

morals ? And was not I basely, and with malice aforethought,

knocked about by vagabonds who run up and down, and secrete

themselves in this county, and who, having no respect for a

constituted authority and the delegate of a westry, and being

without the fear of a beadle before their eyes, did wantonly

break the king's peace and my head.

Jem. And kiss my wife.

Mag. And, moreover, are they not charged with man-

slaughter
1

Jem. And fellow de sea ?

Mag. Hold your tongue, and don't imterrupt a public orator.

You must all rush to the poll, which is my staff, and defend

your constitution which is the parish.

Jem. That's all sound laming and wholesome doctoring ;

nothing like it when the constitution's in a biliated state, as

Doctor Bone said at the election.
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Mag. Mr. Starling will lead you to the place appointed for

the general rendezvous. Remember, the parish expects that

every man this day will do his duty.

Jem and Fill. Hurrah ! (Jemmy leads off the villagers L. H.

shouting. Two villagers remain.

Mag. Why do you remain ? (They point to the barrel.)

Oh, you want the hustings. (They take up the barrel and </<

oft. H.)

Mag. (with dignity.) Forward to the scene of action.

Your beadle will follow bel.Lid and lead you on.

SCENE VII.

An old hall in Moatley Manor-house, large folding doors at

back ; on the R. and L. H. u. E. are doors. A high practicable

window ~L.\\. Ji table and chairs, L. H. BERTRAM'S crew heard

within, L. H. u. E. drinking
" The Captain and his mesa-

mate.^ Blackadder discovered alone.

Black, (drinking) "The captain and his messmate,'
1

that

I'll drink with all my heart. I shall be well pleased when my
watch is over, that I may join the jolly dogs.

Enter AVERY with 1st pirate c. D.

Ave. (R.) Where's the captain ?

Black, (c.) Carousing there like a true heart.

Ave. I must see him. It was Grampus ;
I saw the villain's

face as clear as daylight.

Enter MILES L. H. D.

Mil, What say you ? have you seen him ?

Jive. (R.) Yes, captain ; and in worse trim than a Portu-

guese beggar. We gave him chase over the flats, but the dog

escaped again.

Mil. Then there's danger in remaining here. I had hoped
he way silenced; but he has more lives than a wild cat. Cut-
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verdine, get a boat ready in the Gulley-creek, that we may be

ready to put out to sea. Away. (Exit CULVERDINE, c. D.)

Blackadder, tell the crew to prepare for an attack. Such a

thing may happen. (Exit BLACKADDER, c. D.) Avery, my
arms ! (Exit AVERT, u E. L. H.) Lucy ! (Enter LUCY, R. H. D.)

Tell your mistress I'll not keep her long a prisoner in her

apartment.

Re-enter AVERY, u E. L. H. with pistols ; MILES puts them in

his belt.

Lucy. La, sir, be you going to put on them pistol things f

Missus said you had left them off for good.

Mil, Barbelot!

Enter BARBELOT, L. H. r. E. smoking.

Barb. Oui, Monsieur.

Mil. Saddle the beasts in the stable.

Bar. A la instant. (Going.)

Mil. (to Lucy.) Tell your mistress I shall soon be with her.

Now to look after my sea-chest. [Exeunt R. H. u. E.

Luc. Well, this is the queerest wedding I have ever seen.

I thought I should have had a nice quiet place here ; but ever

since those French fellows have come, all's been topsy-turvy.

Alice. (Without.) Let me pass ;
I am her sister. Let

me pass, I say. (Enters breathless, c. D.) Where's your

mistress ?

Luc. La, ma'am, this is her wedding night.

Jili. Where is she, I say?

Luc. Here, ma'am, here. (points R. H. D.)

Mi. Is she alone?

Luc. She will not be so in a few moments : but what a

curious question !

Mi. (Crosses to R .) Stand aside, woman j Bella, Bella,

come to me Bella. (Exit into room, R. H.

Luc. I had better tell my master of this : for people do say
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that poor young woman's not in her right mind. Dear, dear,

this is a most curious wedding. [Exit R. n. u E.

Re-enter ALICE wildly dragging out BELLA.

Bel. Alice, Alice, is this real, or

Mi. Or am I mad, you would ask me, Bella? No, I am not

mad ! but unless you come home with me, I shall be so. He

murdered Walter Barnard. I have proofs : the purse, the lock

of hair I gave him, and the confession of an accomplice. (She

is forcing BELLA up the Stage when MILES enters .)

Mil. So you've the confession of an accomplice, have you ?

But your sister will not leave me. She is my wife ;
release

your hold of her !

Mi. (c.) Never, but with death. I come not to reproach

you ;
I am but here to save my sister. Come, Bella, leave

this man, who calls himself your husband, but who owns an-

other wife.

Bel. Ah ! (Crosses to c.)

Mil (L). Yes, Bella. I am married to another, but 1 never

loved her ;
'till I knew you, I thought I had loved many. Leave

me you must not will not no you cannot leave me, Bella.

(Takes her hand imploringly.^

Bel. Ah! misery!

Ali. Do you hear the assassin confess his guilt ; and will you

give countenance to the death of Walter Barnard ?

Bel. No, no. (Clinging to ALICE.) Take me from him
;

but do not hurt him ;
take me away, far away, Alice.

Mil. (L.) You have told me, dearest Bella, you would go

twice round the world with me. Look at me, Bella; tell me

you will bear me company, and a few moments will see us no

longer here. If I stay 1 shall die. A violent and wretched

death then is certain : and if you go not with me, go / will not.

Mi. Come not near her; suffer her to quit this house

Mil. With me

AH. With you? (regarding him with horror.)
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Mil. By hell she shall she shall go with me.

Mi. (R.) No, no
; cling to me, sister, cling to me. You

know your Alice
; though grief has worn her to a shade, she

can be firm. Cling to me, sister.

Bel. (crosses to Miles.) Leave me; and never, never think of

me again.

Mil. (L.) Leave you, and never think of you (wildly.)

Oh, Bella, Bella, quit you I cannot will not : but you can fly

with me. I have horses ready, and my ship is at hand. Fly

with me, Bella, and I will lead you where the delights of life

;ire ever new My gallant bark shall bear you safe from every

danger; my fearless crew shall be your slaves ;
the wide M*,

and all its coasts and islands, shall yield their riches to yon.

and I will worship you, adore you, and live and die with yon.

(Falling on his knees to her. ALICE is forcing BELLA up the

stage, when he springs furiously on his feet.)

Mil. All hands ahoy. (Jill the pirates rush in.) Bring out

the swiftest horses, and tell Reynolds that 1 take the command

to-night : bid him set all sail the ship will carry. Barbelot !

a moi. Jai besoin de vos forces vous jouiez votre role ice.

All hands ahoy ! {Exeunt c. o.

Mi. (R.) What shall we do, Bella? the villains mean to

carry you off to sea. (Distant murmurs, c. D.)

Barb. (L.) Ma foi ! what is dat ? (Goes out at c. D. looks

over ballustrade. ALICE watching, flies to door and fastens it.)

Ali. (L.) Courage, sister, we may yet escape them. Can

you leap from that window? 'tis our only chance.

Barb. (Without.) Ouvrir! ouvrirt

Bel. Shew me the way, Alice, I will follow you.

Ali. I will first see the height from the ground. (She

moves the table and chair, and places it under the wiiuluu:

BELLA assisting.)

Barb. Ouvrir ! Ouvrir \

Ali. Presently, sir, presently. (Mounts the table and looks
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out.} Ah ! the place is surrounded with armed people, and the

window, I am afraid, is too high for us. (Murmurs.) Ah!

What form is that among the crowd? Oh! how like him!

No, no, it cannot be. He looks at me; he waves his hand!

Bella ! Bella ! help me down. (She descends.} I am surely

mad

Mil. (without, c. D.) Undo the door.

Bel. Who have you seen, Alice ?

Mi. Don't ask me ;
I cannot trust my senses: these scenes

have turned my brain.

Mil. Undo the door, or I will break it open. (Music, The

door is forced open icith a crash. MILES rushes in, followed

by BLACKADDER and AVERY.^

Mil. (seizing BELLA.) Follow me without a murmur.

Ali. You shall not rob me of my sister.

Mil. Quit your hold ! the hounds of the law are at my heels.

Quit your hold, or you shall roll a corse at my feet (Gives

BELLA to BARBELOT, who takes her off c. D. ; he presenting a

pistol to ALICE in R. H. corner.} We must fight through them,

lads. (MILES is rushing up to follow BELLA, when WALTER

enters c. D. in the dress of a Sailor. MILES takes the L. H.

WALTER in c., with a bludgeon. ALICE screams and falls.}

Mil. Horror! has th e dead returned ? Walter Barnard !

Wai. Yes, villain, I have returned. You thought me dead:

I was borne from the marshes to the sea ;
but have returned

from a prison and from slavery to declare you to the world, and

save the innocent. (WALTER turns to ALICE and assists her to

rise ; she falls upon his neck.)

Mil. Forward, and fire ! (Music. MILES is rushing out

furiously, when two Revenue Officers appear, and fire at him,

he staggers back wounded. Some of the Pirates are seen

engaged with the Officers,)

Mil, Upon 'em, lads; board in on the quarter. Culverdine,

a broadside. Fight, Barbelot, fight. Huzza ! we've won,
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we'vfr won ! Up with the black flag ! Ha ! Ha ! (He gazes

wildly round him and falls ; BELLA runs on from the back

kneels to him, and raises his head he is dead. The Pirates

appear overpowered by numbers.}

Disposition of the Characters at the Fall of the Curtain.

PIRATES, COUNTRYMEN, AND OFFICERS.

WALTER, ALICE, BELLA, MILES, BLACKADDER, OFFICER.
R. L.

G. COWIE, Printer, 13, Newcastle-street, Strand.





Michael. Oh, take it back, take it back. Do not think me uncharitable ;

do not think me ungrateful ; but you could not offer me a greater enemy

than that. If I do rise in the world it shall be by industry alone.

Act 2, Scene 1.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The following Plays, though owing its origin to a French

Musical Drama of the same name, will in dialogue and arrange-

ment be found to vary from that production considerably. Acts

and scenes have been omitted, and new incidents added to ren-

der it acceptable to an English audience. The comic episode

in the second act was suggested by a Vaudeville, but the sus-

taining of its Characters through the third, and the introduction

of the ruffian Chanteloupe are original. That the alterations

have been for the best is presumed, from the fact of the great

popularity and attraction of the present Drama in London, and

its universal representation in all the provincial theatres, in

preference to one or two free translations that have appeared.



TO MRS. YATES.

MY DEAR MADAM,

The times have passed in which the luckless

playwright sought to propitiate some high personage by the

compliment'of a dedication. Our present dramatists seem to

prefer inscribing their productions to friends and contempo-

raries, or to actors that have well assisted them in their represen-

tation. Thus, whatever may be the faults of modern writers,

they certainly possess the virtue of independence ;
for no where

do we find those fulsome panegyrics that marked the days of

Dryden when the real or supposed virtues of some great man

were more elaborately set forth in a dedication than ever his

weeping relatives could find words or marble sufficient for their

record upon his tomb. That there are some living dramatic

writers possessing talents for the production of plays worthy of

the highest dedication, a few recent instances will prove ;

and though we may despair of again meeting with a BEATRICE

or a ROSALIND, we may yet hope to see some noble creations

that may humbly approach them. You, Madam, thathave so well

and so often represented those wildly witty and immortal ladies,

must be equal to any new divinities that may arise
; and till

you meet with such, permit me to inscribe to you the humble

VICTORINE, at the same time admitting that to your charming

delineation of the tempted orphan belonged the "golden

opinions" that she won from "
all sorts of people/'

Very faithfully yours,

7th April, 1834. JOHN BALDWIN BUCKSTONE.
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FIRST ACT.
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Fictorine, an Embroidre . . Mrs. YATES.

JElise, a Sempstress . Mrs. FITZWILLIAM



VICTORINE;

OR,

I'LL SLEEP ON IT."

ACT I. SCENE I.

A Garret In a 'recess R. H. is .a bed with curtains Door

L. H. u. A windoic in the fiat near the bed Ji table

on the L. H. TunMer on table Decanter of waer and

small looking glass VICTORINE is discovered at a table R. H. at

work on some embroidery Elise seated L. H. reading a novel

On the table R. H. is also an unlighted lamp, and a lighted

candle.

Elise. I really do delight in a novel, especially where all ends

happily. How I should like to have a rich husband ;
one who

would not permit me to do anything but lie on a sofa all day
and read.

Viet. I don't dislike books ; but I've no time for reading.

Elise. People should not work too much ; it plays the deuce

with their figures.

Viet. I have no other means of support than my embroidery;

and since my poor motherdied, I should have been starved, had

I not known how to use my needle ; though I hope soon to

leave off working quite so hard ; for Michael, you know, is

going into business, and if he is successful, he proposes to

marry me.

B
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Elite. What ! a girl of your pretensions marry a journeyman

upholsterer what an idea' !

Viet. But he will soon be a master.

Elise. And what then ? is that the climax of your hopes ?

to be the wife of a tradesman how can you think of such a

thing ? you'll have your arms full of children, your heart full

of care, and your lap full of work, before you know where you

are. You ought to look out for some young man with his

pockets full of money some one like Adolphe de Montmo-

renci
:only listen. fSAe reads, spelling the long words.}

"
It

was in vain that the relatives of the handsome Adolphe de

Montmorenci strove to subdue his passion for the fair Melanie,

who, though but a sempstress, had so bound him in her roseate

chains, that he vowed to scorn the opinions of the callous world,

and throw himself and his immense fortune at her feet." There,

there's a man that's the sort of creature you should look for.

Viet. 'Tis very strange.

Elise. What, my dear?

Viet. That which you have just now read has made an im-

pression on me.

Elise. Indeed !

Viet. Yes. Shall I tell you a secret, Elise ''.(They rise

and bring their chairs forward and sit.)

Elise. Oh, do Iloveasecretbeyondtheworld. What is it ?

Viet. The young man who is the landlord of this house, and

who owns almost half this street, has been making love to me.

Elise. How delightful ! Well ?

Viet. I can scarcely go out without meeting him.

Elise. And does he ask you to ride in his cabriolet ?

Viet. Yes.

Elise. And do you ?

Viet. No.

Elise. How silly. I'd jump up immediately if he were to ask

me. Well, he's a charming young man but go on.
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Viet. I I did ride in it once only once.

Elise, La ! was'nt it nice ?

Viet. In carrying home some work the other day, I was

caught in the rain
; he saw me and pulled up ; and before I

knew what I was about, I found myself by his side
;

I felt so

ashamed, for I had only my common straw bonnet on.

Elise. What a pity ! You should have had your green silk

one trimmed with lace Well ?

Viet. He drove me where I was going, and home again ;

but on the road he did talk so delightfully, and made one pro-

position to me that I really felt inclined to accept.

Elise. Oh ! what was that ?

Viet. He said he knew that I had a charming voice for

singing, and offered to obtain me an introduction to the free

music school, and make a great vocalist of me.

Elise. You accepted it of course.

Viet. No. Something whispered me I should be doing

wrong, so

Elise. You said no.

Viet. I did.

Elise. Was there ever such a little fool. That was your

fortunate moment, and such a moment always occurs to a girl

once in her life time that moment was yours you've let i*

slip and now

Viet. I shall marry Michael
; and, though humble, be happy.

Elise. Marry Michael ! nonsense ; he's a good creature

enough, I dare say, but then he's nothing more than a journey-

man upholsterer, and always smells so of the nasty polish

horrid horrid. (They rise.)

Viet. You are wrong, Elise, to talk thus ; you ought rather

to encourage me in my good resolution
;
and I am sure you

would, too, if yoa knew the struggles I have had with myself. I

cannot sleep without dreaming of my temptation ;
such gentle

accents steal upon my ears. Then I think I see the young
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man, and he presses my fingers with affectionate tenderness ;

then I fancy myself in his cabriolet, and the horse seems dancing

like a wave so glidingly elegant then I see his hand in a

white kid gloves, resting on the knee boot, while he drives so

gracefully. I am dressed in such charming silk ;
buzzes of

admiration are in my eWs. Then I am in a splendid hall ;
the

light dazzles me ; my brain becomes confused ;
1 awake, and,

with a sigh, find myself in my plain little chamber here.

(A knocking is heard at the door.)

Elise. Hush! there's some one at the door. Suppose it

should be the young gentleman ?

Viet. Don't let him in.

Elise. Yes yes.

Viet. No No I desire you will not, Elise ; he shall not

come in.

Alex, (without L. H.) What ? not let in your dear friend ?

Elise. "Tis not the young gentleman, 'tis Alexander (She

opens the door}.

ALEXANDRE enters with a bottle in his hand, and a paper bag of

walnuts.

Alex. It is only Alexandre. Ah, my charming Victorine,

and my celestial Elise, my delicate little operatives, how do

you do ? I am quite out of breath coming up these six pair o f

stairs.

Elise. What have you there ?

Alex. A bottle of cyder and some walnuts. I've been in

excellent luck to-day at billiards, so have run up to my charm-

ing companions here to luxuriate a little eh, Elise ? (He puts

t/ie nuts and cider on the table L. H. and attempts to kiss her.)

Eh, Elise?

Elise. Keep your distance, Alexandre; you havebeen smoking

cigars, and I hate a man to come near me under such circum-

stances.
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Alex. Not embrace your husband that will be.

Elise. Don't flatter yourself, sir.

Alev. What is the matter with my industrious little Victorine ?

my little money spinner ? why don't you speak to me ? I've

something for you.

Viet. For me ?

Alex. (Showing a note.} Look a note look at it. A well

dress'd handsome young man met me on the stairs, and requested

me to be the postman.

Elise. (Aside to VICTORINE .) Take it, take it, it's from the

cabriolet gentleman I'm sure it is.

Alex. Why don't you take it ? am I to stand here all day

with my arm stretched out like the letter F. (Elise takes

the note from ALEXANDRE and gives it to VICTORINE, who receives

it timidly.')

Flise. Take it, child.

Alex. Now let us hear what it's all about.

Viet. No No I won't read it, I must not I ought not.

Alex. Not read it; 'tis a love letter, my dear; I'm sure of it.

Elise. She's only coquetting with it
; when once it's opened

she'll always be reading it
;
don't be such a deceitful creature,

Miss, but open the letter and read it out to us, that we may

sympathise with your good fortune.

Viet. Not just now ; presently, presently. Bless me, I had

quite forgotten, I was to have seen the lady in the first floor

I must go 'tis to receive some money Should never neglect

an appointment to receive money, you know.

Elise. Ah, you want to read the note as you go down stairs.

Viet. No I do not.

Alex.
?
}.
You do you do.

Elise. $

Viet. (Hastily.) I do not ha, ha, ha I shall be back

directly. Exit L. H.
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Elise. I know she'll read the note as she goes down Well,

I would not be puzzled how to actwere I in such a situation.

Jllex. What situation ?

Elise. The young landlord of this house has made her such

a splendid offer ! and she hesitates. I wish she'd accept it
;

I

might get my rent lowered ; but she's always dreaming of that

stupid fellow, Michael.

Jllex. What ! the mechanical upholsterer ;
a fellow with

hands as hard as his mahogany ;
who neither drinks, nor smokes,

and knows as much about billiards as a kangaroo does of the

German waltz. But let us sit down and discuss the business

over our nuts and cider. (Draws table, places chairs, and they

sit; pours out cider} taste it, my dear beautiful, an't it

-^-(sipping) Take a nut, love.

Elise. I'm so vexed with Victorine ; if she were to accept

this young man's offer, she might live in a fine house

Jllex. And take what name she pleases. She might call

herself Madame de Roubine, or Madame St. Elme, or Madame

Louise St. Victor and then we shall tell every body that we

are intimate with Madame Louise St. Victor.

Elise. And ride about in Madame St. Victor's carriage.

Jllex. To be sure ; she shall accept it.

Elise. She must.

Alex. I'll manage it I'll manage it.

Elise. In the first place it will be so much to our mutual

advantage that Victorine should be a great lady, because I

know she would be a friend to both of us. I'm tired of living

in a garret and stitching from morning till night ;
I want to

ride about and see sights, and go to plays, and dances, and

operas, and wear silk dresses and handsome feathers, and eat

ice creams, and nice boiled fowls, and drink all sorts of

wine.

Alex. What a sympathy exists between us ; that is just the
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way I should live, if I could I ought to possess the elegancies

of life, because I should know how to appreciate them. 'Tis fit

that I should live like a gentleman, because I hate work; and 'tis

nothing but right that I should exist without a place, as I never

an keep one : to be sure I can gtt two or three shillings a day

by painting fans, and playing at billiards
;
but what's that fo r

a person of my ideas of life ? it's dreadful, really shocking to

think of.

Elise. We must insist upon her taking the offer she has

lost her parents, and we must supply their places.

Alex. Yes, be her father and mother

Elise. Hush ! I hear her on the stairs (pours out cider}

your very good health, Alexandre.

Alex. Yours, dear Elise {Drinking.)

Re-enter VICFORINE L. H. and comes R. H.

Viet. I never saw anything like it. To work for such a paltry

sum, and not give satisfaction ; some people will never be

pleased.

Alex. Will you do as we do, my dear ?

Viet. (Pettishly). No, thank you.

Elise. You seem vexed, Victorine.

Viet. The lady on the first floor has paid me but six francs

for six days' work, and finds fault with me after all.

Alex. What ! find fault with work done by such sweet white

hands ? she must be a perfect savage.

Elise. A downright Cossack ;
I would not endure it.

Viet. A mean, dissatisfied creature, and so rich too; with her

servants and her handsome furniture, and her jewellers and her

embroiderers.

Elise. If you were not a little fool, you might have, all such

comforts.

Viet. Hold your tongue, Miss.
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Elise. I appeal to Alexandre.

Alex. Elise is right, my dear
; you are not formed for the

spurns of humble life
; the drawing-room is your apartment, not

the garret the mistress is your station, not the maid's. Look at

her shoulders ;
it is too bad, really, to see so common a handker-

chief on them ; they absolutely speak to us and say,
"
give us a

cashmire shawl, for we have a right to wear one.'
1

Elise. What are you crumpling in your hands? the note?

It has been opened.

Mex. You have read it, then, you little rogue.

Viet. I have not. I certainly broke the seal, but the moment

I did so, I ran up stairs as though I were flying from myself.

JLlex. I hope the young man has made no improper proposal

if so, as your friends, we ought to be made acquainted with it,

that we may save you from any impending danger.

Viet. I dare not read it.

Elise. Then we'll read it for you.

Alex. Yes, yes listening is not reading give it to me.

(He draws the note from the hand of VICTORINE, and gives it to

ELISE.)

Mex. Look at it, Elise. (ELISE takes the letter, and turns it

about.')

Alex. Come, come read, read.

Elise. What a cramp hand why don't people print their

letters ?

Alex. They never do till they're dead.

Elise. I can always read print much easier than pen writing ;

try if you can make it out, Alexandre.

Alex, (takes it and reads.)
" My dear Miss; in spite of the

coldness with which you have treated my respectful affection/'

Elise. Poor dear young man.

Alex. " You still occupy my thoughts,''

Elise. How delicately expressed !

Alex.
" If you will become a pupil in the Musical Academy.
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you shall instantly be admitted there, and apartments worthy

of you shall be ready to receive you."

Elise. ("Aside.) I wish he knew what a sweet voice 7 have.

Alex. " Let not this proposal alarm you ; you will be your

own mistress, and no one will dare to visit you without your

permission." Have a lock to the door. "I leave Paris for a

few days ; pray answer me before I depart, or your faithful

Edmund will die in despair, though to my last moments I shall

never cease to love yon."

Elise. (Sobbing.) How affecting.

Alex. Sweetly written, indeed.

Viet. {Thinking.) It does not mention marriage.

Elise. That's his timidity, bless y&u ; he's fearful of being too

bold all at once. (Footsteps are heard ascending the stairs.)

Alex. Some one is on the stairs.

Viet. 'Tis he, coming for my reply. Give me the letter.

(She takes itfrom Alexandre, and tears it in pieces.) That shall

be my answer.

MICHAEL appears at the door, out of breath.

All. Michael!

Viet. (Aside.) Ah! heaven has sent him.

Alex. The devil take him. (ALEXYNDRE and ELISE sit at

table, and eat nuts.)

MICHAEL enters with a rose in his hand.

Mich. Phew! how out of breath I am; Fve run all the way

up stairs
; though to see my dear Victorine, I should not care

were it as high again; there's a rose for you; 'tis from the tre&

which grows under my window, and which you gave me on my

birth-day, two years ago.

Viet. Thank you. I'll put it in some water. (She places it

in a glass of water on table ^
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Elise. (To ALEXANDRE.) Dear me, he's beginning to be deli-

cate and sentimental.

Alex. (Aside to ELISE.) But how awkwardly it's done.

Mich. ( Taking VICTORINE'S hand.) My dear Victorine.

Viet. His hands are hard.

Alex. (Rises.) Ah, my boy ; good evening to you. (Slap-

ping him on the shoulders.) Have a nut, Michael?

Elise. How d'ye do, Mr. Michael ?

Mich. How d'ye do? (Aside.) These people are always

here. I suppose I must speak out before them. I've some

news for you, Victorine.

Viet. News !

Mich. My father has to-day given me a small capital, to set

me up in business, and to-morrow I want to marry you, that I

may have good spirits to set me going.

Viet. To-morrow ! so soon ?

Mich. So soon! not too soon, I hope?

Alex. Delicacy, delicacy ; you should never be too sudden in

these matters.

Mich. I was not speaking to you, sir
;
who said anything to

you? There's something in the wind, here; this is not the

way you usually receive me, Victorine
; you have been listening

to bad advice.

Viet. Now don't fly in a passion, Michael, and I will explain

all. A new prospect has been opened for me
;
but as we were

brought up together, and as I confess having a a friendship

for you, and as I have promised to be your wife, I will keep my

promise.

Mich. That's right; that's what I call speaking so as to be

understood.

Elise. (Aside to ALEXANDRE.) Hollo ! this wont do.

Mex. Be quiet ; they're not married yet.

Viet. Though previous to our marriage, we must hare a
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little understanding. In the first place, you must take a genteel

house and shop.

Mich. Not for the first year ; better take lodgings for th e

first year, till we see how we are likely to do.

Elise. Oh! no, no, no. Victorine is perfectly right; she's

not to leave a garret, to go to a garret.

Alex. Hush! let him alone, he'll hang himself

Viet. We shall keep a servant, I hope.

Mich. In a short time, when we have the means.

Jllex. In eight or ten years

Viet. And till then

Mich. You must do as all good wives do who love their hus-

bands, save money, work hard, and take care of the children.

Elise. Well, I never heard of the like of that. Poor Victo-

rine
;

I suppose she'll have to cook as well to get into

horrid perspirations over the fire
;
with one child in her lap,

another in her arms, rocking the cradle with her foot, all

the children screaming, and she frying an omelette at the same

time
; horrible !

Alex. Shocking, really.

Elise. Dreadful to think of.

Mich. I wish you'd keep your opinions to yourself; no one

asks for them.

Alex. I must look to the interest of my friend's friend.

Mich. I see how it is ; you are changed towards me, Victo-

rine. I have heard something

Viet. Of what ?

Mich. Of a rival ; though I can scarcely believe it.

Viet. You have been told the truth, and he has written to me.

Mich. Written to you !

Viet. And there is his letter. (Pointing to the pieces on the

floor.) Now, Michael, I hope you'll give me a few days to think,

before I marry.

Mich. Ah ! you have had some better offer. Well, if you
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have not sufficient love for me, to share a crust earned by honest

labour, we had better par part; but I I forgive you.

Good bye.

Alex. (Rises.) Good bye ; your'e quite right. Cora, my dear

boy, it's getting late. We must not keep Victorine up? people

will talk, you know.

Mich. Good night, Victorine. I love you, dearly love you,

and I'm sure I should make you a good husband ; but I'm not

to be put on and off at pleasure, like your shawl or your bonnet.

I am a man now, and have to begin the world, and must learri

to think and act as a man I'll call in the morning ; perhaps

you may think better of me by that time ; but of this be

certain, we must be married to-morrow, or never. Good bye,

good bye.

Viet. Good bye.

Jilex. Good bye, Michael.

MICHAEL looks affectionately at VICTORINE, then turns with a

glance of contempt to ALEXANDRE and ELISE, and goes off.

Mex. (Rises) My dear Victorine, you have acted very

wisely; we will also call in the morning. A fine life is before

you don't turn your back upon it.

Elise. (Kissing her). Good bye, dear; think of frying your

own omelettes, and living in lodgings, with a troop of children

about you; think of a cross husband, always smelling of tobacco

and shaving himself but once a week. Faugh. Good bye. I

shall pop in in the morning.

Alex. Come Elise, love, I must escort you to your apartment

on the seventh story.

Elise. Good night, good night.

Mex. Good night.

Viet. Good night. (They go out, she closes the door.)

Viet. To-morrow ! Michael says we must be married to-

morrow or never! He seems somewhat tyrannical, and if he is so

absolute before marriage, what must I expect after. He speaks
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so roughly, too
;
now Edmund's voice is soft and low, like a

gentleman's ; then he's so polite, and does not seek to put any

restraint upon one. What shall I do ? If my poor mother

were living she would direct me
;
she wonltl guide me with her

advice ; but I am without a friend in the world, without a

relation. Well, I'll go to bed Urn u must be married to-

morrow, or never." I'll sleep on it. (Takes up candle and

lights the lamp, and commences undressing.) What shall I do ?

Michael will make a good husband, no doubt (Looking in the

glass) but I think I might make a better choice something

whispers that I ought to look higher (Admires herself in the

glass*) My figure is not so bad ; there are worse shapes to be

found in the world (Dances') I think I should become a ball-

room very well. '(Dances two or three steps before glass.)^Q\\
if Edmund would be faithful, what a brilliant lot would be mine

;

but he might deceive me might desert me Ah ! No, no ;

Michael, dear Michael, you shall be my husband (She takes

a cap out of the table drawer R. H puts it on sitting before the

glass) 'Tis night I am weary, and shall sleep well If I were

Edmund's wife, I should not then lie in a garret, and on a poor

bed like this Oh, mother, dear mother, watch over and guide

me.

Music she goes to the bed and kneels rises, sits on the bed

takes off her shoes puts the candle out with extinguisher,

leaving only the lamp burning.

THE ACT DROP DESCENDS SLOWLY.
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ACT II. SCENE I.

A very elegant apartment, with folding doors at the back, fur-

nished with books, large swing glass, sideboards, French

clocks, fyc. fyc. Music.

Enter JUSTINE, followed by SERVANTS.

Just. George (to a Coachman) you may put the carriage up

my lady does not intend using it this morning if the sil-

versmith calls here, tell him my lady is not pleased with her

last new service, it is not sufficiently elegant my lady may
ride to-day, so her horse may as well be in readiness away
with you and obey my orders (Servants go off c. D.) What a

happy woman my mistress is ; she wants for nothing a new

carriage, hunters, jewels, any thing she has only to hint her

wish to the Duke and they are hers. Ah, when shall I have

such good fortune? But I am only a lady's maid, though,

if report speaks truth, Madame St. Victor was once but a com-

mon embroiderer, and I think a lady's maid superior to that

any day Oh, here she is.

Enter VICTORINE from the back ; followed by BIJOU carrying

parcels and china ornaments.

Viet. Bijou, put all those parcels upon the table Justine,

see that they are taken care of.

BIJOU places them on a divan, and goes off.

Just. What handsome purchases you have made, Madame !

Viet. Trifles nothing that I wanted. Any one called?

Just. Monsieur de St. Alexandre, the rich horse-dealer, has

been here with Madame la Baronne Elise ; they wish to join

you in your ride this morning.

Viet, I shall go out no more to-day. (Exit JUSTINE, c. D.)
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Bijou, some chocolate. Exit BIJOU R. H., JUSTINE enters c. D.

Just. Monsieur de St. Alexandre and Madame la Baronne

Elise.

Enter ALEXANDRE and ELISE c. D. Tke former fashionably

dressed, and in boots, spurs, 8fc. with horse-whip ; and

ELISE in a riding-habit.

Mex. Ah, my princess, my beauty are you not ready for

your ride ?

Elise. Come, my dear, 'tis a beautiful morning, and all the

world will be out to-day.

Viet. I shall remain at home. I'm cross.

Alex. How so, dear ?

Viet. I've lost four beautiful grey ponies ; I saw them at a

sale yesterday ; the Duke promised to purchase them for me,

but he sent too late
;

I have, therefore, told him that his visits

will not be agreeable till

Alex. He brings you the ponies ; very proper, the sale of

horses must be encouraged.

Elise. But what are you going to do between this and

dinner?

Viet. I mean to change my furniture, by way of a little

excitement.

Mex. You're quite right the chairs are damned shabby.

Viet. One is weary of seeing the same things every day

Justine, send to the upholsterer, and tell him lam now at home.

Exit JUSTINE c. D.

Buou, followed by two SERVANTS with chocolate, enters R. H.

Elise. How well you understand the mystery of being a

great lady the knowing how to spend your money.

Alex. Yes, she's an excellent circulating medium.

Viet. Are you a Baroness at present, Elise ?

Elise. Yes, I find it a good travelling name ;
no one suspects

that a Baroness can deal in contraband cashmires.
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Alex. You are making your fortune, you little jade.

Elise. I should have been, if I had not lent you so much money

to commence horse-dealing.

Alex. 'Tis safe, my own !

Elise. I dare say it is safe your own.

Mex. Quite safe. We are all on the high road to riches,

The SERVANTS go O^R.H. with chocolate.

Thanks to the mistress of this mansion, whose gratitude for our

timely advice has been so well displayed.

Elise. Oh ! who do you think I saw to-day ?

Viet. Who?
Elise. Poor Edmund, your old lover; he with the cabriolet.

Poor fellow, he looked so shabby ; he tells me that since you

left him he has been very unfortunate, and has sold all the

houses in that horrid street where we lived five years ago. I

mentioned how extremely fond the Duke was of you.

Alex. Hush!

Elise. Nonsense, I must talk. He replied that he had heard

his Grace was very jealous, and bid me advise you to be

cautious in your conduct.

Alex. Will you hold your tongue, Baroness? You seem

melancholy, my beauty (to VICTORINE^ We'll leave you for

half-an-hour, dear
; you may rally by the time we return

;
don't

be dull, love, I'll look out for the ponies; perhaps the purchaser

may have a passion for Ecart6, if so, they're yours ; reckon upon

that come, Baroness.

Elise. Adieu, dear Madame
;
dont be dull.

Alex. (Aside to ELISE.) You would talk about that horrid

cab-man
;
I knew what the consequence would be. Come, come,

let us leave her.

Elise. She likes to hear the news

Alex. {To VICTORINE.) Adieu, adieu stupid ! (to ELISE.)

Elise. She likes it, I tell you. (They go off at the back.
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Viet. Unhappy, thoughtless Edmund ; yet why should I pity

him ? He boasted of wealth that he did not possess, and our

mutual beggary was the consequence ; Tush, I must forget the

past ;
1 am now in splendour ;

1 have all that I can wish for
;

the wildest of my dreams never surpassed the magnificence I

nightly witness. But am I happy ? Ah ! (Sighs) How-

weak I am. I must rally I must shake off these thoughts.

Enter JUSTINE c. D.

Just. Madame, your upholsterer is ill, but he sends you his

new foreman ; his name, I think he said, is Michael.

Viet. Michael !

Just. Shall I bid him enter ?

Viet. (Pausing.) Yes, yes.

Exit JUSTINE c. D.

Michael! and an upholsterer! If it should be he; but that

is impossible poor Michael, I hav'nt seen him for many 11

day I might now be of service to him.

She arranges her dress before the large glass R. H. JUSTINE

shows in MICHAEL c. D. and goes off again VICTORINE

recognizes him in glass.

Viet. (Speaks to him without turning) Sit down, young

man sit down.

Mich. Thank you, madam.

Viet, (looking at him in glass) 'Tis he ! your master is ill'

I hear?

Mich. Yes, madam.

Viet. And you are sent in his place eh, Michael ?

Mich. That voice !

Viet. (Turning to him.) Do you not know your old ac-

quaintance ?
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Mich. Victorine !

Viet. Hush ! Madame St. Victor, if you please.

Mich. Had I known this Farewell, farewell.

Viet. (Detaining him) You'll not leave me already.

Mich. Why should I remain to be tortured by this sight ?

Oh, Victorine, I did not think you could so soon have forgotten

me.

Viet. Michael ! Michael ! you must not look so wretched

You are here to recommend your finest furniture to a great lady:

you must be gay ;
but tell me, are you in business for yourself?

Mich. No, madam; since that wretched morning of your de-

cision, I have been broken-hearted, and have had no spirit for

exertion. The world seemed a desert to me; I had no one to

labour for; no one that would reward my success with smiles,

or cheer me in my disappointments. But I am getting a good

heart now, and hope to do well.

Viet. Perhaps, Michael, I can be of service to you. (Takes

his hand.) Why, how you tremble ; and your hand is quite

feverish ; come, come sit down, sit down. (S/te leads him to

a chair, and sits beside him.) What is past, is past ;
there is

no recalling our yesterdays. We must now only think of the

future.

Enter JUSTINE, c. D. comes down L.

Just. The Duke, madam.

Mich. (Rising.) The Duke !

Viet, Keep your seat, Michael ; keep your seat ;
he must

wait. Tell his Grace I am engaged, and cannot be disturbed.

Just. He seems anxious, Ma'am.

. .Viet. (With sternness.) Will you obey me? (JUSTINE

curtseys, and goes off, L. H. VICTORINE takes a pocket bookfrom

table, L. H.) Sit down. (They both sit.) Take that, Michael.

Don't look at it's contents, till you are at home; and I hope in

a few days to give you a very handsome order on your own

account.
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Mich. Is there any money here, madam?

Viet. There is.

Mich. (Rising, and presenting it.) I I cannot take it.

Viet. (Rises.) Michael?

Mich. Were I to take that money, I should think that a

curse would hang over all my actions. 1 should never hope to

thrive
; my thoughts would unman me

;
for how could I look

upon myself? Even were I prosperous, could I calmly say, I

have bought this success with the price of

Viet. Sir!

Mich. Oh ! take it back, take it back ;
do not think me un-

charitable do not think me ungrateful; but you could not

offer me a greater enemy than that; If I do rise in the world,

it shall be by industry alone. Pardon what I say, I do not

mean any offence I am wretched, and know not what I

utter ;
do not suffer me to remain here, madam ;

all that

I look upon is misery and death to me.

Viet. Leave me, if you will.

Mich. Victorine, dear Victorine, farewell farewell for ever.

[He rushes off, L. H.

Viet. How humbled I am
;
how I seem to loathe myself,

and all around me; how odious is this finery ; I cannot bear

to look upon it. (She scatters her purchases and pocket-book

on the ground.) There, there, by you I have been tempted, and

I will have some revenge. Now I am relieved ;
I am better now,

and Ah! me. (She bursts into tears, andfalls on a chair.

ALEXANDER and ELISE return.

Elise. Dear, dear, what is the matter?

Alex. Our celestial friend has discovered a new mode of dis-

posing of her property.

Viet. Leave me, I am wretched.

Alex. Wretched ! Nonsense ; why everybody has been en-

quiring after you, and speaking of your happiness. (ALEXANDRE

picks up the flowers, dresses, fyc. andputs them on the table.)

Elise. (Crossing to VICTORIXE.) We scarcely met a soul, but
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the divine and splendid Madame St. Victor was mentioned. I

never knew any one so sought for.

Viet. R. (Crossing to the L. H. of VICTORINE.) The Marquis

Blondeau desired his regards.

Elise. The Count St. Louis sent his love. (ALEXANDER picks

up the pocket book, and puts it in his pocket.)

Alex. The Duchess de Granville is dying for the address of

your mantua maker.

Elise. And the Dutch Baron Dondergromp, asked permission

to send you an Italian greyhound.

Viet. Indeed ! Well, you are my best friends after all

(Rises.) however depressed I may be, a moment with you

always cheers me.

Alex. Because we tell you the truth. Elise and I have been

proposing a visit to our jeweller, Mr. Bonassus
;

'tis his wife's

birth-day,and I have heard that he intends dining alone.

Elise. Because his lady is in the country for the recovery of

her health. The poor jeweller is inconsolable at her absence, and

our plan is to make him entertain a party in spite of himself.

.Alex. Elise is to be a little English woman, and you, Vic-

torine, must be her cousin and companion; my friend, Ma-

caire; who has just arrived from Soissons, where Mrs. Bonassus

is now residing, will assist us
;
and I promise you a frolic that

shall dissipale all your ennui for this day at least Will you be

one, love ?

Elise. Do, dear, 'twill be a little change for you, and I long

to visit this jeweller. Pray be one.

*-
. Viet. That I will Bless me, what have 1 been so dull about?

it must not be, I will not be so childish again ; I will be

in spirits (Rings a hand bell on the table.) Bijou ! (Enter

BIJOU.) If the Duke enquires for me, tell him I have gone
out for the day. ( BIJOU goes off".)

Alex. Ah! now you are yourself again ;
this is as it should

be. Come, Elise, you have to dress for your part ;
and you
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Victorine, must make some alteration in your costume.

Viet. Elise must assist me.

Elise. Yes, yes. Now, Alexandre, do everything to make this

affair amusing.

Alix. Never fear he has excellent champagne.

Elise. And lovely jewels.

Viet. Delightful.

Alex. Allons Allons.

Music. Exeunt ALEXANDRE, with ELISE and VICTORINE on

each arm.

SCENE II.

An Apartment. Enter BLAIZE, L. H. writing on a slate.

Blai. My memory gets worse and worse ;
not a thing can 1

remember, unless I put it down I can't think what's the reason

of it I've nothing on my mind to vex me I've a good place

with a rich jeweller my wages are paid me every week and

I an't married. No man can be more comfortable to be sure

I've only been here three weeks, and I havn't yet seen my
missus I hate missusses masters I can manage to manage

but missusses always manage to manage me oh, here is

master.

Enter BONASSUS R. H. in a morning gown and nightcap, and

an open letter in his hand.

Bon. Well, I've a letter from my dear wife at last bless

her.

Blai. She's in the country, because she's ill of the what is

it?

Bon. Tic Doloreux.

Blai. Tic Doloreux, I'll put it down. (Writing.)

Bon. She writes word (kissing letter.) that she cannot
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return to my arms till next week Bless her dear pothooks and

hangers {Opening letter.} She don't spell very well {Reads)
" My ever dear Boney," bless her,

"
my Tic Doloreux,"

she spells it
" D o 11 a r h oo ". Unsophisticated

innocence "
is still ex s c r e w is still excruciating.

I wish you were here my 1 a m,we do live so well, we eat

d u dukes, fools, and turks every day."

Blai. What cannibals !

Bon. Can't you comprehend ? Ducks, fowls, and turkies.

A loud knock at the door.

Blai. There's a knock at the door, sir.

Bon. Well, open it
; recollect I'm not at home.

ALEXANDRE heard without.

Alex. Are you up here, my dear friend ?

Bla. He's coming up stairs.

Bon. Send him down again.

Rla. He's got a horse-whip.

Bou. I wish he'd lay it about your shoulders.

Bla. I don't.

Enter ALEXANDRE, L. H.

Alex. Ah, my dear B., I heard your voice, so came up ;
old

friend, you know
; can do as I like with you don't mind ii .

do you?

Bon. To-day, I do I am not at home to-day.

Alex. Nonsense, you invited me to drop in when I pleased,

and knowing your wife to be out of town, thought I could'nt

take advantage of your hospitality at a better time.

Bon. (Aside to BLAIZEJ Order two larks for dinner.

Bla. No more ?

Bon. No.

Bla. Suppose he should stop.

Bon. He won't if he's wise.

Bla. Two larks ! if he should stop what is to become of me T

(Exit L. H.)
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Bon. This is the birth-day ofmy wife, a day that I always set

apart for tender reminiscences
;

'tis the first anniversary, since

she blessed me with her hand, that she has been absent from

my arms. Poor dear Mrs. B., this morning gown is the work

of her dear fingers ;
there's a back-stitch and button-hole

for you bless her.

Alex. You must be very wretched without your wife.

Bon. I am ;
therefore I intend to dine alone. I have given

all my shopmen and clerks a holiday, except Blaize, and he's to

set a dinner for two. I shall place the portrait of Mrs. Bonassus

at the head of the table, I shall think she's present ; then I can

help her to all the nice morsels, which I can eat myself, you

know ;
I shall propose her health, she by proxy can return

the compliment, and 1 must eat and drink and talk for us both.

Alex. Would not a companion materially assist you ? One

who would talk to you of your wife, who would listen with

admiration to her qualities, and assist you in draining bumpers

to her health ?

Bon. I think you're right. If there's no one to talk to, the

conversation of a man with himself is apt to flag. Should you stop

with me, I shall admit of no other topic but Mrs. Bonassus and

b^r excellent qualities. I'll treat you to some of her preserves,

you shall taste her sweetmeats and her jam. Oh ! her jam

(Smacking his lips) You unhappy wretch, why don't you get

married and taste your wife's jam ?

Enter Bum? with a small cover on a napkin and tray.

Blai. Here's one lark !

Bon. 1 told you two.

Blai. I've eat one.

Bon. How dare you take such a liberty ?

Blai. It was not a liberty, 'twas a lark ; I always have for

dinner what you leave, you couldn't do less than save me one,

and as I was hungry I thought I might as well eat my one at

once.
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Bon. When your mistress conies home, she'll make a change

in you. (A knock at the door.)

Blai. There's another knock.

Bon. Well, answer it

Blai. (To Alex.) Please to hold this while I go to the door.

{Offering ALEXANDRE the cover. BoiVAssus crosses to L. H.

threatening BLAIZE as he runs off.)

Mex. By the bye, I dare say it is my friend Macaire ;
I expect

him from the country to-day ;
he has called at my hotel, no

doubt, and has been sent here to me ;
he comes from Soissons.

Bon. From where ?

Alex. Soissons.

Bon. Hollo! Blaize, ask the gentleman up (MACAIRE

enters L. H. BONASSUS embrace; him) Welcome, my dear

friend, welcome do you know why I embrace you? You have

come from Soissons, the town where my angelic wife is

residing ; perhaps you have s~een her.

Alex. Describe the lady.

Bon. Where are the words that can? But if you have seen

a female of prepossessing appearance, with commanding eves,

dark brows, authoritative nose, majestic mouth, and dressed in a

pink petticoat, white body, blue shawl and band, scarlet turban,

and green shoes, then you have seen the woman of mv heart

and home.

Mac. I have not had the pleasure of meeting so desirable

a lady, or 1 certainly should have made her acquaintance. A
word with my friend. (MACAIRE whispers to ALEXANPRE.)

Bon. What's the matter ! the gentleman seems uneasy,

Alex:. Not at all. He does not like to refuse your invi-

tation to dinner, but is afraid that you may object to his

introducing two ladies who are waiting for him at the res-

taurateurs.

Bon. I should be very happy to see them
;
but 'twould be

indelicate, I think, to entertain ladies in the absence of Mrs. B.

c
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Alex. Not when they are ladies ;
one is very respectably

connected, and the other is an Englishwoman.

Bon. Will they sympathise with my conjugal feelings ?

Alex. Undoubtedly sympathy is their forte ;
run and per-

suade them to come, Mr. Macaire.

Mac. You'll be delighted with them, I promise you.

[Exit L. H.

Bon. Bless me, how my party increases !

Alex. There is no dinner ordered for our friends.

Bon. Dear me, no. Blaize!

Alex. We must have something substantial ;
as the ladies are

from the country, they are, no doubt, great feeders.

Enter BLAIZE L. H.

Blai. The man has no more larks.

Alex. Larks! nonsense; no larks where there are ladies;

order some snipes.

Blai. How many?
Alex. Ten or twenty.

Blai. (Writing on slate} Ten or twenty snipes.

Bon. No, no

Alex. Yes, yes; and a large meat-pie, a pickled trout,

truffles, and something of that sort.

Blai. Truffles, and something of that sort. (Writing.) He

knows what's proper for respectable people. [Exit L. H.] (A

laugh behind the scenes.)

Bon. What's that?

Alex. 'Tis the women.

Re-enter BLAIZE.

Blai. (Reading from slate.) Two friends of Mr. Macaire's

are below, sir Ma'amzelle Pauline, and Miss Susan Pope an

English lady.

Alex Tell them to come up.
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Bon. No, no I'm in dishabille ; go and amuse them while

I dress.

Alex. Don't be an hour.

Bon. Not an instant.

Alex. Don't make yourself too killing, or you may be dan-

gerous. [Exit L. if.

Bon. Blaize, take my morning gown and night-cap, and get

me my coat and wig (Exit BLAIZE, L. H.) that stupid

fellow of a doctor; I had the rheumatism in rny elbow, and ho

shaved my head for it.

Re-enter BLAIZE with Coat and Brusli.

Blai. Your coat, sir. [Exit u. H.

Bon. This is the coat that I was married in what emotions I

felt when I first put my thumb into these button holes.

lie-enter BLAIZE with powdered wig and looking-glass.

Blai. Your wig, Sir. (BONASSUS puts it on, BLAIZE holding

the glass. ALEXANDRIA calls without " Mr. Bonassus, Mr. Bo-

nassus/'

Bon. Coming, coming am I all right, fit to meet ladies

eh ! Blaize ?

Blai. Fit to meet any thing, sir.

Alex. (Without.} Mr. Bonassus.

Bon. I'm coming. [He dances off L. H.

Blai. I wish he hadn't a wife, he's just the sort of man I

could agree with but the more I hear of Missus, the more I.

tremble to meet her. (Reading from his slate.) One large meat

pie, ten or twenty snipes, a pickled trout, truffles, and some-

thing of that sort. [Exit L. H.

c 2
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SCENE III.

M large apartment, folding doors at the back. Open doors H. and

L. Tables, chairs, fyc. VICTORINE, ELISE, ALEXANDRE, and

MACAIRE, discovered seated.

Alex. Ha! ha! my dear Baroness, you look divinely in your

little bonnet and shawl
; now, my dear Madame St. Victoi^

you are to be Ma'amzelle Pauline, the cousin of this lady, who

is Miss Susan Pope.

Ellse. (L.) And Mr. Bonassus is to fall in love with me.

Viet. (R.) Excellent; hush, here comes our host.

Enter BONASSUS at the back ; all the party rise at his appearance ;

VICTORINE curtseys profoundly ELISE with affected simpli-

city ; BONASSUS is confused.

Alex. Ladies, my valued friend, Mr. Bonassus ;
a gentleman

that I am convinced you have only to know, to respect and

admire. (Aside to BONASSUS^ Take her hand.

Bon. Which?

Alex. Either (BoNASSUSis between the two ladies. VICTO-

RINE is very dignified. ELISE looks archly at him.)

Bon. (taking the hand of ELISE.) How d'ye do, Miss ?

Elise. Pretty well, I thank you, sir oh, Pauline, let us go.

Viet. Why, my dear cousiu ?

Elise. We were told that Mr. Bonassus was a very ugly man.

and we had nothing to fear from him.

Bon. You are not apprehensive of any improper conduct

from me, I hope?

Elise. Why why, we did not expect to see such a handsome

person.

Bon. (Aside.) This little Englishwoman has taste.

Viet. I hope we are not intruding, sir ?

Bon. That would be impossible.
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Ktise. What a striking likeness you are to a young man of

my acquaintance in England just his fine eyes.

Bon. (Jlsideto ALEXANDRE.) I've got fine eyes ?

Alex. You always had.

Bon. Of course if I've got 'em now, I always had 'em.

Elise. Oh, Pauline, do look at Mr. Bonassus's legs.

Ron. (Running behind a table.) My legs !

Elise. You needn't be ashamed of them
; you have a very

very handsome calf.

Bon. Mrs. Bonassus always admired me for my calf.

Viet. Then she is a woman of taste.

Bon. You'll say so when you see her bell ropes (To Elise.)

This gentleman that I am so much like, is your beau, I presume ?

Elise. Yes, he wanted to marry me, but I refused him.

Bon. Why?
Elise. Because he was a pump.

Bon. A pump ! what's that ?

Elise. A fool.

Bon. Oh, a fool's a pump ! but you knew how to handle him.

Alex. (Aside to BONASSUS.) Don't, don't. You are making

yourself too agreeable Macaire is jealous, he is her accepted

now.

Bon. Come, Miss, take my arm, we'll adjourn to the drawing

room
; you shall see my wife's portrait ; the eyes follow you all

round the room quite awful such a check on my little pro-

pensities come, Miss Pauline, take my other arm you shall

taste my champagne, and some of Mrs B.'s jelly.

Alex. Bravo ! bravo, my boy, you're a happy fellow.

Bon. An't I?

All. Ha! ha! ha! (They go off R. H. D. VICTORINE and

ELISE with BONASSUS ALEXANDRE and MA.CMREfollowing.)
BLAIZE enters c. u. with a tray on which is a cover, and

plates, table-cloth, knives, forks he places it on a table i. H.

to take breath.

/ilai. Phew ! This large pie has put me in a perspiration.
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as it was ready, I thought I'd bring it, and so make sure of

something (Lifting up the cover) There it is; if the ladies

an'tvery hungry, I shall be a happy fellow to-day.

MRS. BONASSUS appears at the back BLAIZE hastily covers a/i

the pie.

Blai. Another woman ! what noses they have for niceties !

Who's she, I wonder ?

Mrs. B. Well, I've arrived at home at last; this unexpected

return will delight my husband. Who are you, sir '.

Blai. That's what I was going to ask yon I'm the servant.

Mrs. B. What have you there, sir?

Blai. Master's dinner
;
meat pie.

Mrs. B. Indeed! He told me in his letter, that his appetite

had quite left him (Aside.) (Laughing heard u.
H.)^

Mrs. B. What's that ?

Blai. Somebody laughing.

Mrs. B. I hear female voices.

Blai. You must be dreadfully deaf if you didn't. Do you

know why you hear female voices?

Mrs. B. Why, sir ?

Blai. Because master's got ladies with him.

Mrs. B. Ladies ! what ladies ?

tilai. Female ladies.

Mrs. B. Who are they ?

Blai. They are stop I've put 'em down
;
one's Miss Pope

Listen There they are talking about my Missus I've sucli

a dread of her
;

I've never seen her, but I know we shan't

agree when she comes home ; they say she's a very devil, and

I'm too good a Christian ever to agree with such a person .\s

that. But I must take in the pie and the plates, for if master

drinks wine before he eats any thing, it affects his head. (He

crosses to R. H. with the tray.)

Mrs.B. Stay, sir.
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Blai. I can't, my thumb's on the hot pie dish. What name

shall I say?

Mrs. B. Tell your master that his wife is here. (BLAIZE

lets fall the tray, and stares at her in stupid amazement.)

Bon. (without.} Hollo! Hollo! What's the matter?

Mrs. B. I've changed my mind. Say that I am here, Sir,

at your peril. (She conceals at the back.)

BONASSTIS enters R. H. r>. with a decanter in his hand, a little

elated.

Bon. Stupid fellow. What have you done now?

Blai. It's only a plate gone I was frighten'd.

Bon. What frighten'd you ?

Blai. It was it was (he looks round and sees Mrs. B,

threatening) nothing.

Bon. You presume on my good temper, fellow. (Shaking

him.)

Blai. I couldn't help it, Sir I

Bon. But when Mrs. B. comes home, I shall turn you over

to her, and if she don't make a man of you, 'you may give

yourself up lay the cloth instantly, Sir. You know I can't

drink wine before dinner, and the ladies will insist that 1 shall.

(EusE without L. H.) Mr. B. ! Mr. B. !

Bon. Coming, love !

Elise. (without) Mr. B. !

Bon. I attend you, my divinity

He re-enters the room, R. n. BLAIZE is picking up the broken

plates ; MRS. BONASSUS comes forward.

Mrs. B. His divinity and his love ! Lay the cloth in that

apartment (pointing to L. H. D.) Obey me, Sir.

Blai. In there, Madam?

Mrs. B. Yes, Sir. (BLAIZE hesitates, she stamps her foot,

und he runs off L. H. D.)

Enter MACAIRE, R. H, D.
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Mac. My friend the jeweller has made very free with his

wine already. Ah ! a lady here ! do you wish to see Mr. Bo-

nassus, Madam?

Mrs. B. No, Sir, I dare say the presence of his wife would

be a very unwelcome interruption at this moment.

Mac. His wife !

Mrs. B- You are a gentleman, I presume, Sir?

Mac. I trust so, Madam.

Mrs. B. Then you will not refuse dining with me instead of

with Mr. B. ?

Mac. Gallantry foibids my refusing a lady (aside} thr

plot thickens I'll do as she desires.

Re-enter BLAIZE. L. H. D.

Blai. The cloth is laid, Madam. (MACAIRE bows and goes in

i. H. D. MRS. B. curtseys to him. BLAIZE enters and strives

to steal off R. H. D.)

Mrs. B. Where are you going, Sir? (A cook appears at the

back with covers BLAIZE takes them from him, and the cook

goes off.

Blai. Here are the snipes and the pickled trout
;

she'll have

every thing..

Mrs. B. What's this ?

Blai. The rest of the dinner, master ordered.

Mrs. B. Take them into that room, Sir. (Pointing i.. D.)

Blai. These in there too?

Mrs. B. Yes, Sir.

Blai. Awful woman! (Crossing to L. H.) You had better let

me take one dish to

Mrs.B. (Violently.) Do as I command, Sir. (BLAIZE darts off

Ii. H. D;)

Mrs. B. This is his dining alone, on my birth day ;
here are

more of his guests.
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Enter AbEXAHDBK and VICTORINE, R. H. D.

Viet. Elise has certainly made a conquest of our acquaint-

ance.

Mrs. B. (Curtseying.) Friends of Mr. Bonassus, I presume.

Alex. Exactly so.

Mrs. B. Very strange that he should entertain so much

company in his wife's absence. You have not yet dined, I

suppose ?

Alex. We have not, Madam.

Mrs. B. Your dinner is waiting in that room, (pointing L. \\.)

if Mr. Bonassus can keep h's company fasting so long, his wife

will not.

Alex. Mrs. B. !

Viet. Heavens ! I had better inform the gentleman.

Mrs. B. No no you will oblige me exceedingly by not

returning to my husband. Pray walk into my apartment; one of

your friends is already there, and I will be with you instantly.

Viet. Let us do as she desires. {Aside to ALKX.)

Alex. But, Elise

Mrs. B, My husband has a lady with him I presume?

Alex. I am almost afraid to admit that he has ; but 1 assure

you 'tis quite a platonic affair. You need not be uneasy.

Mrs. B. Oh dear no
; pray walk into my room.

Viet. Certainly madam, certainly.

Alex. Poor Elise!

Viet. This is delightful !

[Exit VIOTORINE and ALEXANDRE, L. H. i>.

Mrs. B. Now, villain, I think I've caught you. (BoNASsrs

heard within R. H )

Bon. (without^) But why do you leave me, my love ?

Mrs. B. Wretch !

Enter BONASSUS, following ELISE BONASSUS witk a bottle of wine

and a glass in his hand MRS B. conceals behind the L. it. IK

Bon. Where's Miss Pauline ?
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Elise. I must look for her.

Bon. Don't don't leave me yet, my beauty.

Elise. I can't stay with you any longer, Mr. B. you're getting-

dangerous.

Bon. Take another glass. (He sits at the table, pours out

the wine, and endeavours to pull ELISE on his knee.}

Elise. Done now do, don't be a fool think of your wife.

Bon. She'll know nothing about it.

Mrs. B. Wretched man! what a state he's in.

Bon. My love, I wish to say something.

Elise. What?

Bon. You must guess.

Elise, I give it up.

Bon. I love you.

Elise. Think of your wife.

Bon. I love her too I love both of you.

Mrs. B. (from the L. H. D.) This is too bad.

Bon. Too bad! not at all. I'm formed for love; I live alone

for love, and when my wife's away, what am I to do ? I must

love somebody. Your health, my sweet (drinkiny).

Elise. I really must look for my friends. (He puts 'Imrn tin'

(/lass, runs after ELISE, and falls on one knee )

Bon. Divine Susan Pope, have compassion on a heart devoted

to you ;
meet me this evening, after dinner, here in (his place ;

'twill be dark, clap your hands three times thus (Claps his

fiands.) I'll get rid of your friends and come to you; will you,

loveliest of the petticoat species ?

Elise. If you promise to be very secret.

Bon. Do you sec this waistcoat ? under i(, is a heart full of

honour ;
I lay my hand upon it

; there, now can you doubt me.

Elise. Well, sir, you may expect me.

Bon. Divine Susan Pope, come to my arms (He rises, and

is about to embrace her MRS. BOVASSUS coughs) What's that {

I thought 1 heard somebody cracking walnuts.
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Elise. It's my beau, Mr. Macaire ; he's listening ; your at-

tention to me has made him very jealous. Hush, leave me

for the present.

Mr. B. Adieu ; remember, three claps of the hand. Adieu.

[BONASSUS rushes off c. n.

Elise. Now, then, for Victorine.

Mrs.B. (Ske comes forward.) Stay a moment, madam ;
how

dare you make an assignation with a manied man ? but, I am

happy to say, that his wife is acquainted with his perfidy.

Elise. His wife !

Mrs. B. I am that injured woman.

Elise. You!

Mrs B. Are you not confounded, hussey ?

Elise. Not at all, madam; my assignation with your husband

is a mere frolic
;
he professed to be so very constant to his

wife, that I wished to put his fidelity to the test ; you seem

aware of the result, and I now leave him in your hands.

Mrs. B. You shall keep this appointment.

Elise. Oh dear no, you must excuse me.

Mrs. B. To oblige me, you will your friends are at dinner

there, (pointing L. \\.) where they have been invited by me.

You must join them, and be punctual to your assignation with

Mr. B.
;
'tis now getting very late, and I'm sure you're famished ;

come come to your companions. (MRS. BONASSUS takes her

by the arm, and urges her off L. n. ; BONASSUS appears at the back. )

Bon. 'Tis very strange where all the people can have gone

to
;
it's getting dark, and I've had no dinner. Mr. Macaire he !

he! poor fellow little thinks how fond Miss Pope is of roe

he ! he ! I've an intrigue on hand, and on my wife's birth-day

it's too bad; I didn't think i was such a shocking fellow. (H?

falls in a chair and yawns). I'm very sleepy three slaps of my

hands, and she'll be in my arms. Yaw ! where's the dinner?

where's the oh ! oh ! Susan Pope. (He falls asleep o lauyh
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heard, L. H.) ("Laughing in his sleep.} Ha! Ha! very good,

very good ha ! ha ! (Snores.}

ALEXANDRE looks in at L. H. with a glass of wine in his hand.

Mex. To the health of Mr. Bonassus

Bon. Thank ye, my dear thank ye.

Mrs. B. (Looking in L. H.) The most virtuous of husbands.

(Cries of Bravo, and knocking on the table are heard which

wake BONASSUS.)

Bon. Bravo! Bravo! eh! (looking about f.im) It's very droll.

I thought I was at dinner, and some one was drinking my

health (listens}. I hear nothing.

Enter MACAIRE, with a candle.

Mac. Well, Mr. B., we have kept it up very late. You can

give us beds, I suppose.

Bon. Kept it up late ! have we dined I

Mac. Dined! what are you dreaming of?

Bon. Dreaming of! I certainly have been at dinner you

drank my health, did you not?

Mac. With cheers.

Bon. Then I must have fallen asleep ;
but how came I here ?

Oh ! oh ! Mr. Macaire, I am a treacherous individual.

Mac. You wrong yourself.

Bon. No, 'tis you that I have wronged the object of your

affections Miss Pope

Mac. What of her?

Bon. Is attached to me. I've made an appointment with her.

Mac. Where?

Bon. Here. But I implore you to snatch me from perdition.

Wben she comes, you must take my place, and I'll go to bed.

Hush ! I hear some one. 'Tis Miss Pope. We ought to be

in the dark.

Mac. That's soon done. (BoNAssvs blows out the light.)
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The Stage is dark. ELISE enters, and claps her hands thrice.

Wise. Mr. B.!

Bon. Miss P.! {He puts out his hand; she takes it.)

Elise. What do you want to say, now I have come ?

Bon. (Aside to MACAIRE.) What do I want to say?

Mac. Say nothing ; only be very loving.

Bon. I'm afraid.

MRS. BONASSUS appears at the door, L. H. BONASSUS puts his

arm round the waist of ELISE.

Elise. Take your arm away, sir; you mustn't do that in the

dark.

Bon. What ought I to say now? (To MACAIRE.)

Mac. Say, what do you fear? does not love watch over us ?

or something of that sort.

Bon. What do you fear does not love watch over us or

something of that sort

Elise. And do you really love me ?

Bon. More than life. (Mrs. BONASSUS approaches them.

ELISE takes her hand, and places it in that of BONASSUS.) She

squeezes my hand. Oh I I feel all my immoral emotions re-

turning. (ELISE passes behind MACAIRE.) Go away for half

an hour, Mr. Macaire kiss me again, Miss Pope. (Is about to

kiss her. She seizes his ears.) Oh ! Miss Pope ; you hurt

me, Miss Pope.

Mrs. B. Villain!

Bon. That voice !

Mrs.B. Rascal!

Bon. 'Tis my wife. (He falls on the ground.)

HLAIZK enters with lights, followed by ALEXANDRE and

VlCTORINE.

All. What's the matter? What's the matter?

Mrs.B You are discovered, villain this is your fondnes?
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for me, this is your wretchedness while I have been suffering
1

with the Tic Doloreux.

Bon. (Crying.) Don't cast me ofT, my precious 'twas my
weakness 'twas poor human nature I am a wretch, a mon-

ster and my tears and blushes must alone speak mv pr

feelings.

Viet. Come, come, let me be the peacemaker; my dc-ar

madam, we alone are the tempters, that turned your husband

from his good intentions though much mischief was threatened.

none has occurred forget and forgive.

Bon. Dear Mrs. Boney, mv arm? are open to receive you

you can't look in my face and be angry? love darling

Mrs. B. Oh, Peter (Falling in liis arms.)

Bon. Blaize, bring a light (BoNASsrs embraces her irit/i

rapture, and they go off at the bark,fbu6wed by BLAIZS. ./

servant in liver
ij
enters at t.'ic sain? time icitft a latter.)

Serv. Madame St. Victor.

J
7
lct. I am here.

Serv. This letter is for you, madam. I have been desired to

trace you hither. (Gives fetter, mid i>rit c. n.)

Viet. 'Tis from the duke (opens it and reads.) "Your in-

sulting message to me, when I wished earnestly to see you, has

torn the veil from my eyes you were engaged with a former

lover; my doors are henceforth closed against you. Adieu for

ever I am now on my way to England." (The h tier falls

from her hand.}

Viet. Ruined! Ruined! (Mcsic. She staggers bo *k An.x-

ANDRE supports her ELISE picks up the letter, which she reads

u'ith avidity.)

END OP ACT II.
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ACT III. SCENE I.

A meanly furnished Apartment A Closet R. H. Second En-

trance A Sliding Panel in the L. H. Flat A Cabinet in thf

R. H. Flat A Window L. H. u. E. in which is seen a bill

with the words "
Lodgings to let." Table and Chairs, ami

Curtain to Window.

A Squabbling heard without L. H. Enter SOPHIE and thru?

TRADESMEN.

Soph. I tell you my mistress is not at home; if you will hut

be patient you may be paid.

1 st Trades. So you said last week.

Ind Trades. I'll not wait any longer. I shall speak to the

Notary.

1st Trades. We know very well that your mistress has been

parting with her furniture every day, and when its all gone she

intends to go too.

Soph. Nonsense, she is going to let lodgings.

2nd Trades. Lodgings ! what respectable man would live

in a house of this character ?

Soph. No insolence, sir, I beg.

1st Trades. Well, to-morrow I shall issue a process, so tell

your mistress that. [Exit L. H.

2nd Trades. I shall come once more, and if there's no money

then T shall proceed to extremities. [Ex-it i.. H.

3rd Trades. I've called so often, that I shall give my debt

up for a bad one. [Exit L. it.

Soph. (R. H. 1st E.) Dear, dear, who would be a servant to a

missus in debt, with nothing to do but to answer saucy creditors (

can't put up with it any longer ;
when I told Madame Vir-

torine that this was my last day with her, she cried and begged

go that I would'nt leave her, that she quite affected me
;
but
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what am I to do ? I've no money, and am almost starved ; to

be sirre we did very well when we kept a gambling-house, but

since the Police discovered it, and we were driven to live upon

air, my life has been intolerable.

VICTORINE enters R. n. timidly she is much older her face

pale and worn and dressed in a mixture of decayed finery

and meanness a bunch of keys in her hand.

Viet. Sophie have they gone?

Soph. Yes, madame.

Viet. Will they wait till I can extricate myself from tny

difficulties ?

Soph. No, madame ;
all I could say was of no use, and as for

myself, I really must leave you to-day ;
but don't be unhappy,

madame, you may soon let your lodgings, you know, and there

have been several people after them already ; one lusty old

gentleman, in particular, admired their cheapness and retired

situation, and said that he should call again in the evening.

Viet. I cannot live alone in this place ; and, alas ! what

inducement can I offer any one to remain with me ?

Soph. I've spoken to a fruiterer I know in the market, and

he is going to send you a woman to do the hard work of the

house ; she has seen better days, and wishes for a genteeler

occupation than selling oranges in the street. I expect her

here every moment. In the mean time, madame, I shall go

and pack up my box
; but don't be dull, it's of no use, and I'm

sure you'll let your lodgings very shortly. [Exit L. H.

Viet. Nearly fifty years of ray life have passed away, and at

length I find myself a wretched outcast. My youth gone, the

little pretensions I had to beauty, fading daily, and myself with-

out a friend in the world. Oh, the happy time when I was an

industrious girl, when my heart was full of pleasant thoughts

and fair hopes. ! Ah ! where are they now ? Vanished. And

what am I? A wretch \ a very wretch! Oh, Michael ! Michae) !
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(repeating the name) I like the sound of that name, it seems

like a tone of once-loved music; I think I feel happier as I

repeat it but what have I to do with a thought of him? He is

now, I hear, a happy and an honest tradesman, rich and respect-

ed, and one of our National Guard too.

Re-enter SOPHIE, L. H. a box in her hand.

Soph. Goodbye, Madame, the woman is here that I mention-

ed to you, shall I send her in ?

Viet. Yes, Sophie.

Soph. I suppose it's no use mentioning the wages due to me.

Well well, I won't hurt your feelings by naming them now

good bye, Madam. Come in here, my good woman.

Enter ELISE, L. H. dressed as a fruit woman, and carrying

market basket in her hand.

Soph. That's Madame Victorine good bye, Madam.

, Viet. Adieu, Sophie, if you will leave me. [Exit SOPHIE, L. H.

Elise. Victorine ! Victorine ! how very familiar that name

is to me.

Viet. Well, my good woman, you have heard for what you

are wanted here.

Elise. Oh yes, madam, 'tis to keep the house clean and to

Viet. Eh!

Elise Eh ! you look at me, Madam.

Viet. Are you Elise ?

Elise. Yes
;
and you must be you are

Viet. Victorine !

Elise. (Throwing down her basket.) Dear, dear, how glad

I am to meet you; kiss me, love kiss me (EusE embraces her

with joy VICTORINE recognizes her mournfully) How many

years it is since we met ! only to think that I should have been

sent here to the very house of my old friend to be her servant.

But what have you boon doing? how changed and poor you are
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Viet* When the Duke left me, you know that I formed other

acquaintances, but in the end I was deserted by all alike, till

descending with each change I became the companion of the

most depraved and wretched of men a gambler and a profli-

gate. Oh! Elise, if you but knew the anxious. hours I then

endured the scenes of despair and misery that occurred under

this very roof, you would indeed pity me. Look in my face
;

do not its lines and hollows tell you many a tale of sorrow ?

Look in my eyes; are they not dull and sunken? are there

not. sad histories living there?

Elise. Don't talk so melancholy ; you frighten me.

Viet. This house belonged to him {Taking a bunch of keys

from table} in almost every room are places for concealment:

look, here is one. You would not suppose there was a recess

like this in the wall. (She touches a spring with a key on the

bunch, and a panel in the wallflies back ; it remains openfor a

moment, then suddenly closes again )

Elise. Bless me, how wonderful ! then this house is yours'?

Viet. It was, Elise, but at the death of my companion I

disposed of it; 'twas my only resource; the sum it produced

has long since been expended. I am now but a tenant here,

and without bread. Ah ! look at me and wonder, Elise. I

have not tasted food since yesterday.

Elise. And I've been sent here from my orange stall to better

my condition how lucky I've brought my basket with me.

You shall breakfast to-day at all events, if we go without to-

morrow, (pulls forward the table and opens her basket). I've a

bonne bouche in a corner of my basket, that will suit you exactly.

An old flame of mine who bought some fruit of me this morn-

ing, gave me this patty. I'm so glad I saved it
;
and I've a

little drop of comfort too, (producing a small bottle) let me

mix you a small tumbler of brandy and water, it will revive

you. Where's a glass and a jug of water?
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Viet. Open that cupboard. (She gives ELIBE keys). YOM

will find everything; there, this is the key.

Elise. (Opens cupboard and leaves the keys in the door.)

Oh ! here's a jug of water. (She brings out a jug of water and

a tin cup, and mixes VICTORINE some brandy and water.) But

what do you intend doing? how do you mean to live ?

Viet. (Pointing to the bill in the window.) That is ray only

honest resource now.

Elise. What! take in a lodger? Excellent ! Who knows but

some nice rich old fellow will come a good thumping old

bachelor now would make an excellent living for us.

Viet. Is it true, Elise, that Alexandre was sent to prison

some years since for robbery ?

Elise. Indeed it is; but don't mention his name from that

dreadful time I have never been the woman I was. (A knock

heard.)

Viet. There's some one at the door.

Elise. Perhaps it is some one after the lodgings ;
I'll run

and see. [She runs qff"L. H.

Viet. The gentleman that Sophie told me about, no doubt.

lie-enter ELISE.

Elise. Clear away, clear away ;
it's a gentleman about the

rooms

Viet. Put everything in the closet.

Elise. Quick, quick (They put everything in the closet \.. iO

Elise. Shall I ask him in here?

Viet. Yes. (Er.isE again runs off ; VICTORINE puts the room

in order and dusts the table.)

Elise. (Without.) This way, if you please, sir. (Re-enter

ELISE shewing in BONASSCS; he is in half-mourning, and much

stouter than in the second act A narrow crape round a /OH--

ermrnfd white hat, and wearing top-boots.)
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Bon. Oh, in here, eh ? phew ! how warm ! The landlady,

I presume ? (Bowing.}

Viet. (Curtseying.) Yes, sir.

Bon. And the maid ?

Elise. (Curtseying.) Yes, sir.

Bon. Ah, a pretty coat of arms we should make
;
a stout

gentleman supported by two ladies elderly, and curtseying.

Well, Madam, IVe made up my mind to take your lodgings, as

the charge is reasonable, and the situation retired.

Elise. (Aside to VICTORINF.J Ask him if he's an old bachelor.

Viet. You are a single man, I suppose, sir.

Bon. Single now I have been double.

Viet. A widower perhaps ?

Bon. Yes, (sighing,) I have lost my better half.

Elise. Surely don't fret, sir ; you've a very good half )eft,

ha ! ha ! ha !

Viet. Elise ! hush, you must not be so familiar.

Bon. No children here, I hope ?

Viet. No, sir.

Bon. I must be done for.

Elise. I'll do for you, sir.

Bon. And wash'd.

Elise. You shall be wash'd, sir.

Bon. And all for five pounds a month. Well I shall send a

servant with the luggage, and take possession to-night of this*

apartment, and the sleeping room above.

Viet. Yes, Sir. Will you favour me with your name I

Bon. There's my card. (He gives a card, ELISE peeps at it

and bursts into a loud laugh ; BONASSUS is astonished.)

Elise. (aside, to VICTORINE.) Do you recollect our frolic

with this gentleman many years ago ? I'm sure it's the same.

Viet, (looking at him and laughing.} It is, indeed.

Bon. How these women laugh ! What am I indeed ?

Elise. (aside to VICTORINE.) Let me speak to him.
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Viet. No no.

Elise. Yes. Sir ! hem ! Were you ever in the course of

your life acquainted with a little Englishwoman named Susan

Pope?

Bon. Now don't
;

I I confess once meeting with such a

lady years ago but I beg you won't mention it my days of

juvenile indiscretion are over I've grown stout and steady.

Elise. And surely you remember Ma'am'selle Pauline ?

Bon. What, the Duchess, as poor Mrs. B. and I used to call

her? Did you ever know those individuals?

Elise. What would you say if Miss Pope stood at your elbow '.

Bon. I should say, Mr. Bonassus, take care of yourself!

Elise. Dear dear, what a likeness you are to a gentleman

of my acquaintance just his fine eyes.

Bon. Bless my life can it be ? now I look again, you are

Susan Pope and you the Duchess Ha ! ha !

Elise. Ha! ha!

Bon. Well, this is the drollest meeting . If poor Mr?.

Bonassus were alive, she would not believe her eyes. Miss P.

no goings on now no nonsense, eh !

Elise. Sir, (with affected dignity.) An officer's widow, as

the Duchess now is, cannot be an object of unjust suspicions ;

and though circumstances have reduced me to the situation of this

lady's housekeeper, yet I trust my character is above reproach.

Bon. 'Twas but a hint
;
none of us are in our prime now

;
we

have all grown stout and steady; you in particular, (to ELISE.)

Viet. So, you are a widower?

Bon. Yes; I've been in solitude for a year and more.

Elise. Then you'll soon be looking out for another wife ?

Bon. No promised Mrs. B. I would never think of such a

thing.

Elise. Faithfully?

Bon. Faithfully. I once hinted the probability of such an

event and she lost her senses poor thing, how she went on
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fancied herself a bathing machine at a watering-place, and

when she thought she was hired, her cries were truly terrible

Well, adieu, ladies; get everything comfortable for me I've no

Mrs. B. to air my night-cap now.

Elise. You shall be attended to, sir.

Bon. Shall I ? (ogling her} Oh, Miss P. Ah, if I had not

faithfully promised the best of women, that I'd never have

another best of women, the best of men might look a little

loving at you eh ! you rogue I feel all my young blood

rushing up again. [Exit L. H.

Viet. (Looking out at the window.) Can T be deceived ?

Elise. What is the matter ?

Viet. That is surely Alexandre looking at me.

Elise. Oh ! don't say so. (She runs to the window.} Ah! 'tis

he, sure enough; don't let him see us he recognizes you he

has entered the house then all my troubles will return again.

(Music. ELISE sinks in a chair, and hides herface in her hands ;

ALEXANDRE enters hastily, he is bald-headed, and wretchedly clad.

Alex. Ah! it is I thought 'twas a face that I knew. My
princess. (To VICTORINE.)

Viet. Alexandre, chance has again brought us together ;
but

we must now meet as strangers.

Alex. My charming Victovine will not close her door

against an old friend. I am a gentleman now, my love ; a

professor of the science of fortune telling and juggling. I can

shew vou futurity on every card in the pack. I can astonish

you with the cups and balls, and swallow every knife and fork

you may have in your house, but though within these few

weeks I have followed the art in the open air, there was a time

when every salon in Paris was open to me. By the bye, I have

a friend waiting for me without ;
allow me to introduce him, he

is a retired veteran of the Imperial Army. You will be charmed

with him Caesar ! (calling.)
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Enter C/ESAR CHANTELOUPE, in the tattered dress of a soldier, he

carries a bundle in his hand ; a handkerchief is bound round

his wrist.

Alex. A gallant creature, an't he? only observe his noble

carriage. Come, come, Victorine, let us be glad to see each

other, and talk of past times. M) friend, here, has rare tales for

tedious nights. You'll do your best to amuse the ladies, eh !

Chanteloupe ?

Chant. Oh ! yes. I'll amuse the ladies they'll find me a

very charming companion. (Goes up and looks out of the

window.)

Alex. Who is this elderly gentlewoman? You should in-

troduce me, love
;

it is long since poor De St. Alexandre met

with an introduction to respectable society, eh ! Chanty ?

Chant. (Comes down L.) Our circle of acquaintance has been

uncommonly queer lately.

Viet. This poor woman is no stranger to yon.

Alex. Indeed! let me see your face, my love. Come, come,

take away your hands ; perhaps you're an old sweetheart.

(EusE takes her hands from her face.) What! the

Baroness ?

Elise. Don't come near me, sir
;

[ thought we were parted

for ever
;

I don't know I don't wish to see you again.

Alex. Nay, nay, forget the past ;
Time is a great soother of

injuries ;
I was too thoughtless, perhaps, and desperation made

me do that which I have since been sorry for.

Elise. Hadn't I a nice house, and plenty of money ? and

didn't you take everything from me ? don't let me look at you.

Jilex. Chanty, open the bundle. (CHANTELOUPE opens the

bundle and takes out watches, bracelets, and jewcilery. ALEX-

ANDRE selects a pair of ear-rings and dangles them before the eyes

of ELISE.)

Elise. Oh! dear me! bless my life! Where did you get

those ? How beautiful !
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Alex. It is for you, my precious.

Elise. (R.) Me! dear good Alexandre! well, I always said

that you had a good heart.

Viet. How came you by this property, Alexandre?

Alex. (L.) 'Tis not mine, my dear 'tis my friend's.

Chant. I've just come in for all this by an uncle's death

I've been in the army, as you may see never heard of my poor

uncle for years, till I came to Paris yesterday, and then I found

him in his last moments, and going to be imposed upon by old

servants and nurses, but I stepped in and prevented their vil-

lany, and when the poor old gentleman died, I took possession

of his stock in trade, as heir at law.

Alex. (Aside to CHANT.^ An excellent lie, Chanty. We
have been friends and fellow lodgers some years.

Chant. (Aside.) In jail.

Alex. And the dear kind-hearted fellow insists on sharing

his good fortune with me.

Chant. (Aside.) Always share what we steal. fEusE and

CHANTY examine the bundle.)

Alex, (to VICTORINE.) Allow me, my princess, to present you

with these bracelets, (producing bracelets.) I am sorry to see

that delicate wrist of yours without such ornaments.

Viet. They are indeed handsome, very handsome, but I

would rather not take them.

Alex. I shall be seriously offended if you do not.

Viet. /'ALEXANDRE fastens a bracelet on VICTORIXE'S wrist.)

I never thought to wear such things again. 'Tis very pleasant

to look at them, they seem like old friends.

Chant. (Taking the handkerchieffrom his wrist, and shewing

an iron ring and broken chain, apart.) I should like to get this

bracelet off my delicate wrist.

Alex. You must give me and my friend a lodging here.

Viet. I have no room : the spare apartments that I had are

already let.
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Alex. We are not particular ; a sofa and a chair or two will

be sufficient. (A knocking heard L. H.
; CHANTELOUPE starts,

gathers up every thing in his bundle, and puts it on table.)

Alex. Who's that? (VICTORINE looks through the window.}

Elise. Til see. (ELISE is going L. when CHANTELOUPE stops

her.}

Chant. You needn't say we are here.

Elise. Who's to ask for you ?

Chant. Who's to ask for us? (to ALEXANDRE.)

JJlex. Many of our best acquaintances, as we have been ab-

sent so long but we wish to be retired at present.

Elise. Oh, very well, I'll take this opportunity of popping

to the pawnbroker's ; a little money, and some new clothes, will

be of more use tome than a smart watch. (Aside and exit L. H.)

Alex. Come, come (To VICTORINE) take this property

and keep it safely for my friend; I'm afraid to trust it with him,

he is so generous, so kind
; if a stranger were to ask him for

its most valuable contents, he would give them instantly ; he is

so unsophisticated and child-like.

Chant. Damn it, you won't let the woman take charge of

everything.

Mex. Hush, 'twill be safer; take care of this (Giving her

the bundle) and to-morrow, we may hit upon some plan to bet-

ter all our fortunes. {VICTORINE reluctantly takes the bundle, and

places it in the cabinet. CHANTELOUPE takes off his upper coat.)

Enter BLAIZE L.H. with two trunks.

Blai. I'm right in the house, I'm told. These trunk*

belong to Mr. Bonassus, who has taken lodgings here.

(CHANTELOUPE sits on the table, VICTORINE is up the stage }

Alex. Bonassus ! I know that name
;

let me look at you.

Blai. Well, I don't hinder you.

Alex. You are not Blaize Mr. B.'s boy ?
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Blai. I was Mr. B.'s boy twenty years ago, when Mrs. B. was

alive. I'm his man now
;
Mrs. B. made a man of me, so master

says ;
but she's dead, and I'm older. (He crosses to VICTORINE.)

Madame, you're the landlady, I suppose. Master says, will

you get him every thing he wants! here's the money (giving

money) and you must keep a good account of what you lay o'.'t,

for he's grown very stingy. Let me see, what are you to get ?

Oh ! you're to get him something nice for supper, and me too.

Viet. Where's Elise ? Elise! dear, dear, she's gone out. (to

ALEXANDER). If you must stay here, go presently to the kitchen
;

I am supposed to be alone in this house, and your presence

may give rise to suspicions.

Alex. I will I will. (VICTORINE goes off L. H. BLAIZE

puts one of the trunks on the table, another on the ground,

R. H. upon which he sits. CHANTELOUPE during the prece-

ding dialogue has taken a German pipe from his pocket, which

he has lit by means ofa phosporus box, and smokes.)

Alex. (Who has seated himself on a chair B. H. of table.)

So you have lived with Mr. Bonassus many years, and are his

head man, I suppose ?

Blai. Yes now his wife's dead.

Alex. You keep his accounts, and take care of his property,

no doubt ?

Blai. Yes, I don't know what he'd do without me
;

he's so

stupid, and Vm so cunning.

Chan'. (On table.) Ha ! ha ! ha !

Blai. What do you laugh at ?

Chant. Your conceit. 1 wish it was worth the while to take it

out of you. (half aside.)

Alex. Your master is rich, I suppose ?

Blai. Indeed he is but very stingy his wife taught him

to be so
; but he dearly likes to carry his watch and plenty of

money about with him
;
but that's very excusable, its a new
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thing to him, you see ; for he never could do so when Mrs.

B. was living.

Alex. She was his cash-keeper Eh ?

Blai. Yes, and everything else keeper ;
but I'm obliged to

look after a great many things now. All his plate, for instance;

bis spoons and candlesticks, and his tea-pot ;
I cleaned them all

up, and packed them away in that box. (Pointing to the box on

the table.}

Chant, (putting up his pipe hastily, and clapping his hands

on the box.) In this box Have you the key ?

Blai. Of course.

Chant. Oh ! (He takes stage L. H. produces a brace ofpistolt
out of his pocket, and cocks them very coolly to the astonishment

0/"BLA1ZE.)

Blai. What are you going to do with those pistols ?

Chant. (L.) Shoot the first man who refuses to do as I bid

him. Give me the key of that box.

Blai. 1 dare say, indeed !

Chant. (Aside to ALEX.) Look to the door, and leave this

fellow to me.

Alex. Don't let a thing escape, as we must be off to England

in the morning. [Exit L. H.

Chant. (Pointing pistol at the head O/BLAIZE.) The key?

Blai. Mur

Chant. Silence !

Blai. Oh, Lord!

Chant. Sacre ! pomme de terre !

Blai. Th-th there. (Taking a key from his pocket and

giving it, tremblingly, to CHANTELCM-PE, who instantly opens the

box, and takes out the plate, as described by BLAIZE.)

Blai. A fine trap I'm caught in ! Oh, my poor master !

he little thinks what a place he's coming to. There's a sack.

(CHANTELOUPE takes an old canvas bag from his pocket and puts
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the plate into it, examining each article, and rubbing it on his

sleeve with a grin of satisfaction.)

Blai. There go the spoons there go the candlesticks there

goes Master Bonassus's mug, who died in his infancy and

there goes the teapot that I have cleaned so often If I

could get to warn my master I'll try. (Rising.)-], say, my
fine fellow! you've got all you want, I suppose?

Chant. Yes.

Blai. Then, perhaps, I may go. (He crosses to L. H. ;
CHANT.

collars and drags him back.)

Chant. Go! where?

Blai. Any where. It's the way of the world, you know.

When people have got all they can out of you, you may go

about your business ; you have got all yo can out of ,e, so

I suppose I may go about mine ?

Chant. Oh, this is the cunning that you bragged about !

Ha ! ha ! you don't think I'm a fool- let you go, indeed! you

must stay here. Let me see you must be put out of the

way.

Blai. Put out of the way ! that means cutting my throat.

Chant. Where shall I put you ? Oh, this closet will do !

(Opening the closet R. H., in which ELISE had left the keys.) In

with you, and lay still, or I shall blow you to atoms through

the key-hole in with you.

Blai. But, Mr.

Chant. Silence !

Blai. I shall be smothered.

Chant. So much the better.

Blai. Oh, help!

Chant. Ha ! (He puts the pistol to the ear O/BLAIZE, who is

instantly silent, then thrusts him into the closet and locks it ; takes

out the bunch of keys, surveys them for a moment, tosses them up

in his hand, and puts them in his pocket.)

Chant. Lie still. (To BLAIZE through the key-hole.)
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Blai. (Within.) I shall be suffocated.

Chant. A good day's work this. (He takes the bag of plate,

opens the cabinet and puts it in. ALEXANDRE re-enters, CHANTE-

LOUPE pushes the two trunks offn. H.)

Alex. Victorine is returning. What have you done ?

Chant. Secured everything, and locked up the man, to keep

him quiet.

Alex. The lodger is also at the door; he must not escape us.

Enter VICTORINE, L. H.

Viet. Leave this room instantly ;
its new tenant is coming,

and he should not see you.

Alex. What! not meet my old acquaintance?

Viet. But your companion.

Alex. He's harmless enough, bless you quite a lamb the

gentlest of earth's creatures. I'll answer for his respectability.

(CuANTELOUPK sits R. H. and smokes. ELISE heard without.)

Elise. This wav Mr. B. this way.

ELISE enters, showing in BONASSUS; he stops on seeing ALEXAN-

DRE and CHANTELOUPE
; they bow to him, he returns it.

Bon. (to Viet.) My man has brought some of my luggage, I

hear; the rest will arrive in the morning. Now, let me have a

comfortable supper.

Viet. Elise attend to the gentleman and bring candles

(ELISE goes off" L. H.)

Bon. Who are these lodgers in the two pair back ?

Viet, (to BON.) I must apologize for the presence of these

gentlemen (persons) one of them I dare' say you may recollect

Bon. Indeed !

Viet. Shall I send you in any wine, sir ?

Bon. Certainly ;
and a little brandy.

Viet. Very well, sir. [Exit VICTORINE, L. H.)

Alex. (Approaching BONASSUS.) Time, that ruthless frizeur,

has somewhat thinned my locks, but I should think that enough
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remains of the countenance of De St. Alexandre, to bring

it to the memory of an old friend.

Bon. Bless my life, is it you? who'd ha' thought it. Well,

how d'ye do ? it seems as though fate had been rattling us up

in his dice-box for years, and now throws us all out a cast, one

a top o' t'other, eh? ha, ha! Well, I'm glad to see you, how-

ever I've lost poor Mrs. Boney. (shewing his hat).

Alex. Poor soul Allow me to introduce my friend Caesar

Chanteloupe, a retired veteran of the Imperial Army, whose

good qualities need only to be known to command an esteem

for him.

Chant. (R. Aside to ALEXANDRE.) Nonsense, you make me

quite bashful.

Mex. (c.) We have just come off a long journey, and have

not yet had time to change our habiliments.

Bon. (aside.) I think any change might be for the

better.

ELISE re-enters with a Tray on which are plates, knives,

forks, candles lighted, and a cover. She places them on the

table and goes off again, L. H.

Bon. Will you do as I do ? You're very welcome.

ELISE re-enters with a decanter and a black bottle which she

also puts on the table.

Bon. Come, make yourselves happy.

Alex. You're very kind
; you have not forgotten the hospit-

able qualities for which you were so famed twenty years ago.

Chant. (Pouring out a bumper of brandy.) Your good

health, sir. (Tosses it off".)

Bon. (Eating.) Where's my man Blaize?

Chant. He's gone out, sir. (Pouring out another glass of

brandy.) Your health, again, sir.

Alex, (Kicking CHANTY under table.) You'll drink too

much.
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Cliant. I like it ?

Bon. Mi-:sPope (To EUSE.) will you take a snack ?

Elise. No, I thank you, sir.

Bon. But Ma'amzelle will, I'm sure ; tell her I expect her

to honor us, and she had better make haste, for my friend, the

retired veteran, is clearing all before him.

Chant. A forced march always gave me an appetite.

(Drinking again. Elise goes off" L. n.)

Chant. Exquisite brandy ! Superb !

Bon. Where can Blaize have gone to so late. ( Takes out

his watch) It's ten o'clock. (Laying it on the table and eating.)

Chant. (Puts down his knife and fork, and looks at the

watch.) Handsome watch that.

Bon.. Very good goer 'twas a favourite of my poor dear

departed .

Chant. (Takes it up and weighs it in his hand.) Tis very

heavy.

Alex. (Kicking CHANTY under table.) Not yet not yet.

Chant. (Kicking again.) Be quiet.

Bon. How you are kicking your legs about !

Chant. It's a very strange weakness, but I feel as if I

couldn't let this watch go out of my hand again, for the world.

Bon. (looking at him amazed.) Eh ?

Chant. Will you sell it ?

Bon. Not on any account.

Chant. Will you give it away ?

Bon. Give away a relic of Mrs. B.'s ! she'd haunt me every

night.

Chant. It's a great pity that people will drive me to such

extremities Your health, again, (drinking) As you will

neither sell it nor give it away, I must keep it. (Puts it in

his pocket.)

Alex. No no this must not be allowed.

Bon. Hollo ! help! my watch! where am I ? What cow->
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pany have I got into ? Hollo ! Thieves ! (He collars CHAN-

TELOUPE and seizes a decantei which ALEXANDRE takes from him.

Chant. Behave like a gentleman.

Bon. Help! help! I'm in bad company. (BONASSUS strug-

gles with CHANTELOUPE; ALEXANDRE interferes ; BONASSUS is

thrown down.}
VICTORINE enters.

Viet. Who calls for Help ?

Bon. I'm robbed, I see it all now
;

this house is a man-

trap, and I'm caught in it. He has taken my watch. (Pointing

to CHANTELOUPE.)

Viet. Villains ! why have you come here to implicate

me in your crimes? I'll call in the guard. (Music. VIC-

TORINE is going off L. H. ALEXANDRE steps before and prevents

her ; BONASSUS at the same time rises and calls for help;

CHANTELOUPE seizes him and produces a pistol ; BONASSUS

terribly alarmed, breaks away from him, and rushes out, L. H.

followed by CHANTELOUPE. Jl pistol shot is heard, VICTORINE

screams and falls senseless; CHANTELOUPE re-enters with the

discharged pistol in his hand.

Alex. What have you done ? You're drunk and will destroy us.

Chant. Ha ! ha ! I've only frighten'd the fool
;
he darted up

stairs like lightning and has scrambled over the roof of the

house Ha! ha !

ELISE enters in alarm L. H.

Elise. We're ruin'd the door is beset by soldiers they

demand two villains who have escaped from piison, committed

a robbery, and have been traced here.

Alex. (Supporting VICTORINE.) My dear baroness ! you

must conceal us.

Elise. Then 'tis you they are in search of! Ah I have it

therecess the recess ; but where are the keys? (running to

the R. H. closet.) I'm sure I left them in this closet door.

Chant. Keys ! Oh, I've got them.

Elise. You ! Give them to me, Sir; what business have you,
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with them ? (CHANTELOUPB takes the keys from his pocket and

gives them to her ; ELISE selects a key.}

Music. Loud knocking; she opens the recess; ALEXANDRA

darts in; CHANTELOUPE takes the brandy from the table and

follows hint. The panel closes upon them.

Elise. (^ssisfsViCTORiNEj Victorine! what shall I do with

her ? A little brandy may revive her. Ah, that horrid soldier

has taken it all
; but stop, I put some away in this closet.

(She unlocks the closet R.H. with a keyfrom the bunch.)

Viet. (Reviving.') Elise ! (EusE instantly runs to her.

BLAIZE opens the closet door, peeps out, takes the keys out of the

door and closes it again.)

Viet. Elise! help me has there been blood-shed? Tell

me the worst.

Elise. No no
;
Mr. Bonassus escaped. (Knocking again.

Jt voice heard without.) Open, in the name of the king.

Viet. Tis the National Guard ;
let them come in

; Elise

open the door.

Elise. I Iam afraid.

Viet. Where is Alexandre and his associates?

Elise. They have escaped.

Viet. Escaped! The guard shall be admitted; they shall,

at least, search the house, and be satisfied. (She runs out,

L. H. ELISE clears supper-table, chairs, 8fc. ;
all off, R. H.)

Elise. Mustn't betray my poor old friend Alexandre, but

what's to become of me ! Ah, here come the soldiers ;
I wish I

could get out of the house.

Enter VICTORINK shewing in MICHAEL as Captain of the

National Guard, followed by two Sergeants, Soldiers, aftd

BERNARD. ELISE steals behind and slips out L. H.

Viet. Search the house and be satisfied; you say that two

escaped felons have been traced here ?

Mich. They have, after breaking into and robbing
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shop of Mr. Bernard, a silversmith. You can identify your pro-

perty, you say ? (To BERNARD^

Ber. Every article.

Viet. (Aside.} That voice! that form ! 'tis surely Michael !

(she gazes at him.) Ifhe recognizes me, I shall sink into the earth.

Mich, (to the guard.} Search every room. I will remain

and interrogate this lady; follow them, Mr. Bernard.

[The Guard followed by BERNARD go off R. H ,

Mich, (to VICT.) You, madam, are mistress of this house.

Viet. I am.

Mich. If the ruffians we are in pursuit of are here, 'twere

better that you instantly disclose their hiding-place, than

oblige us to proceed to extremities.

Viet. Indeed, sir, I have not concealed them that two men

were here I will not deny ;
but they are gone, and I hope never

to return.

Mich. Why do you turn from me? Do you know me?

Your voice is familiar surely it cannot be but no
;
she could

not be so changed. Why shrink from me? If you are in-

nocent, you can have nought to fear. (He takes her hand,

looks her in the Jace, she trembles, and turns her head away.}

Victorine !

Viet. Michael ! Oh, Michael ! do not look at me, I cannot

bear it. Am I not wretched and degraded ?

Mich, Dear Victorine !

Viet. Do not speak so kindly Michael, be harsh and stern

I can bear it better, for I deserve it ; proceed in your duty, and

forget me.

Mich. The guard returns. If you are guilty confess to me,

and a thought of old times is all that I require to protect you.

He-enter BERNARD, the Sergeants, and Guard.

1st Serg. We have search "d every room, captain, but no one

is to be found.
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2nd Serg. (Forcing the cabinet and producing the bundle and

bag deposited there by CHANTELOUPE and VICTORINE.) What is

here ? (Opens the bundle.)

Ber. 'Tis my property that has been stolen.

Viet. Stolen! Stolen did you say?

Mich. Victorine ! you are indeed guilty.

Viet, (falling on her knees.) No, no ;
I am not if you knew

all if you knew the circumstances indeed I am innocent.

Ber. (Surveying her arm.) The very bracelet that you wear

belongs to me.

Viet. To you to you! Does it belong to you? there

there. (She tears it off" and throws it at the feet of BERNARD.^

Michael '.farewell farewell for ever (she rushes out L. H.)

Mich. Wretched woman, whither do you fly? Some of you

follow me. (He goes offi,. H.followed by BERNARD and two of

the Guard.)

1st. Sergt. All search is in vain
;
we must shut <ip the

house. (Blaize comes out of the closet, with the keys in his

hand.)

Blai. Not yet, not yet. You want the thieves who have robb'd

Mr, Bernard ; they have robb'd my master too, and I'll deliver

them into your cutsody

1st. Sergt. You!

Blai. Ah, you'may say you. I'm the jailor, I've got the keys

(showing them.) I over-heard every thing in that closet, bles

you, they are somewhere in the wall (running to the panel.)

they're in the wall. Ah, here's the hole and here's the key. I

saw it all done through the key hole now, look Hocus

pocus conjurocus (He puts the key in the panel, it flies back,

ALRXANDRE and CHANTELOUPE are discovered) there, there '

(ALEXANDRE and CHANTELOUPE come out of the recess

CHANTELOUPE is intoxicated.)

Alex. My friends, I am extremely sorry you should have had

so much trouble to find us ; but as it seems, we are caught. We
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trust to your known kindness and humanity, and felt confident

that the natural goodness of your hearts will prompt you to

treat the unfortunate with respect and tenderness. Come,

dear Caesar ! (one of the Sergeants and two of the guard conduct

ALEXANDREO^L. H.)

Chant. Um ! I'm to follow, I suppose ?

Blai. Of course.

Chant. Dog I'll strangle you. (Seizing BLAISE.)

Blai. Oh, take him away he'll kill me.

Sergt. Seize him and drag him along. -(CHANTELOUPE takes

a pistolfrom his pocket.}

Chant. Seize me! Ha! ha! Where's the. man that dare

doit?

Music. The guard advance to seize him, he fires on them ;

the Sergeant is wounded ; CHANTELOUPE breaks through

them, and rushes out L. H.

1st Sergt. Follow, and fire upon him.

Blai. Follow! and fire upon him. (All hasten off L. H.)

SCENE II.

A street in Paris A bridge, with steps descending to the river

at the back Night Voices heard in pursuit VICTORINE

enters pale She reaches the centre of the stage breathless.

Viet. I have escaped them, the cry of pursuit grows fainter ;

this then, is the end of the wretched Victorine houseless !

pennyless ! and hunted to her death. I am supposed to be the

confederate of common robbers, and a prison is all that I can

expect. A prison ! The once happy and light-hearted Vic-

torine to end her days in a prison ! I cannot bear the thought
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J shall go mad my brain turns help! I shall die. Die!

ah, that were best, the river runs close at toand
; rest

is to be found there it shall be
;

I cannot, cannot live.

(Voices heard again in pursuit.) Ah, they come again.
The river! the river! (Sherushes down the steps.}

Music. The Sergeant enters R. H. followed by MICHAEL.
Mich. Ah, she plunges herself into the river save her

save her !

Music. The Sergeant hurries down the steps : MICHAEL un-

buttons his knapsack, and throios away his accoutrements.

Mich. Victorine, forbear! You may yet be saved.

Sergt. (Re-appearing.j Tis useless she has sunk she is

dead.

Mich. Dead ! dead ! follow me quickly. ^MICHAEL and the

Sergeant, descend the steps.)

SCENE III.

Another Street.

CHANTELOUPE runs on R. H. staggering.

Chant. Ha ! ha ! ha ! think to take Caesar Chanteloupe ;
an

old soldier who has been singed at Moscow, and frostbitten on

the Borysthenes, is not to be trapped like a sparrow ; I've distanc-

ed them, however. Ha ! ha ! poor Alexandre,he's returned quietly

enough to his old lodgings ;
but as for me, I shall yet be revenged

on Monsieur Bernard shameful to take away all that I had

earned so cleverly but courage ! (He sings the first verse oj

the revolutionary song
" Ca Ira ;" as he is doing so, with great

hilarity, a gun shot is heard without ; he starts, his pistol drops

from his hand, he looks wildly round, staggers and falls. After

a pause he raises himself up.) Ah, I am shot ! shot like a

dog, and when Iwas so happy too, its cruel ; cruel. Oh, I'm struck
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to the heart, ha ! ha ! Courage, courage no snivelling.

{He attempts to recover his courage and sings.)

Music. A Sergeant enters, R. H. CHANTELOUPE sees him, glares

at him ferociously, and springs at him ; the Sergeant seizes

him with his right hand. CHANTELOUPE struggles faintly, then

falls dead. The Sergeant beckons on the guard, R. H., they

raise him up, and bear him off" on their firelocks, R. H.

SCENE IV.

Same as the first Scene of first Act. The garret, the bed, the

rose in the glass, the night lamp just glimmering on the

table. The peculiar air which closed the first Act is repeated

here. (Knocking heard at the door.)

Mich. (Without.) Victorine ! Victorine !

Viet, (heard in bed.) Oh, save me ! I am drowning I am

suffocated (She rises and rushes forward)-r-Michael, hold me,

hold me above the water seize me by my hair there, there

I'm safe now, I'm safe bless you bless you !

Mich. (Knocking at tfie door.) Victorine, I say !

Viet. (Recovering and looking about her.*) Victorine ! Some

one calls me. Where am I? Ah ! in my little room my lamp

is still burning, the rose is still on my table and not yet faded ;

then it has been all a dream a dream ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

(Laughs and cries at the same moment.) Dear mother ! 'tis

you who have watch'd over me, 'tis you who have shown your

poor lone child the end of vice ; thanks, dear mother, thanks

the lesson shall not be lost upon me.

Mich. Victorine ! Are you not awake yet ?

Mich. 'Tis Michael's voice ; stay a moment, I am not yet

dressed ; I can scarcely think all this has been but a dream
;

let me look in the glass ;
I'm sure I must be old and ugly.
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(Looking in the glass.} No, nothing is changed nothing

whatever ; but what a shocking little creature 1 have been all

night. (Dressing herself.) Wait a moment, Michael, I'll

open the door directly. (EtiSE heard without.)

Elise. Victorine ! you lazy little slut, get up.

Viet. Elise too ! Have patience, don't hurry me. (ALEX-

ANDRE heard.)

Alex. My princess, we have come to breakfast with you.

Viet. (Calling.) Elise! Alexandre ! come again in five

minutes ;
I wish to speak to Michael alone.

Alex (without.) Oh, very well. (She completes dressing

herself.}

Viet. Ha ! ha ! ha ! How pleased I am to see that I am not

old and ugly, and that all my troubles have been only a dream ;

but what a terrible lesson! There, now I shall do. Come in,

Michael, come in. (She opens door, MICHAEL enters.)

Mich. Well, Victorine, have you slept on what we talked

about last night ?

Viet. I have, dear Michael I have slept on it

Mich. Dear Michael ?

Viet. And pray forget every foolish word 1 may have uttered.

Mich. That I will. Then I am to be happy after all ?

Viet. If my sincere affection, my willing hand, and true heart

ran make you so.

Mich. And are we to be married '?

Viet. Yes.

Mirh. And when ?

Viet. Whenever you please.

Mich. (Embracing her.) When ever I please ! then it shall

be immediately. Oh, my dear Victorine, 1 have had such pleasant

dreams all night !

Viet. Have you ?

Mirh. And I woke so light-hearted, and so full of hope and

confidence, that I was almost inclined to dress myself for our
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wedding. Dear Victorine ! 1 will be the best husband in the

world. (He kisses her. ALEXANDRE and ELISE hok in at the

door at the same moment dressed as in the first act.)

Alex. >
? A hem !

Ehse. 3

Alex. (L. H.) Good morning. We have called to know

your sentiments, and taste your coffee.

Elise. (To VICTORINE.) Edmund is at the door in his ca-

briolet; he wishes to take you out this morning.

Viet. Tell him to call again in an hour, and then I'll

Alex. )
V What !

Elise. 5

Viet, (taking MICHAEL'S hand.) Introduce my husband to

him.

Elise. What ! have you decided ?

Viet. I have.

Elise. Going to marry a journeyman upholsterer, after all !

(Aside.)

Alex. (Aside.) Damn'd mahogany shavings.

Mich. And now, you must congratulate me, and be my
friends.

Alex. Will you ask us to dinner ?

Mich. Yes.

Alex. Then we do congratulate you.

Viet. (To the Audience.) And if my friends will congratu-

late me, my terrible dream will indeed meet with a pleasant

termination, and the advice of to-night, may not have

been given in vain. Gentlemen,^ A word with you

(ALEXANDRE and ELISE turn up L. H. MICHAEL R. H. leaving

VICTORINE in front.) When you are in anger or in perplexity,

be not too hasty in your decisions, but think first of the cause,

and sleep on it. Ladies, If you are in love, be not too eager
to hope, or too ready to fear ; but sleep on it. > And Ladies
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and Gentlemen, If you are disposed to approve of our humble

endeavours to please you, the earliest sign of your satisfaction

will the sooner disperse our apprehensions; but should you

think to condemn us, let not your displeasure be heard to

night, but remember the lesson you have received, and first

sleep on it.

MICHAEL comes forward, takes VICTORINE'S hand, leads her up,

and the

CURTAIN FALLS.

Disposition of the Characters at the Fall of the Curtain.

MICHAEL, VICTORINE, ALEXANDRE, ELJSE.

G. COWIE, Printer, 13, Newcastle Street, Strand.



COSTUME.

ACT I.

Alexandre. A shabby military frock-coat, with frogs and braided

buttoned up to the chin, much too large for him every way striped

blue trowsers with tongues, like those of gaiters, over the shoes

small shabby hat, the rim pinched close to the sides of the crown,

black wig, whiskers and mustachios.

Michael. Light brown body coat, with short tails and bright

buttons, coloured waistcoat, black kerchief, the collar of the shirt

turned down light waistcoat, dark trowsers, and a coarse white apron

turned up round him a French cap.

Victorine. A pink striped gingham dress close up to the throat,

with a frill round it a tight white petticoat, with short sleeves under-

neath French apron, and the hair dressed in the newest French

fashion.

Elise. A coloured striped dress, with habit shirt and French apron

the hair dressed & la ch'mois.

ACT II.

Alexandre. Green riding coat coloured silk waistcoat, large

black stock with brooches, white corded breeches, top boots and spurs,

white hat and riding whip.

Michael. Drab frock coat trowsers round hat.

Mr. Bonassus. First Dress. Handsome silk morning gown, tied

round the waist, and hanging over in folds high silk nightcap, with

band and bow satin waistcoat, white cravat, and laced frill light

silk knee-breeches, silk stockings, pumps and buckles.

Second Dress. Claret-coloured coat, with steel buttons powdered

wig.

Blaise. Brown jacket, with short tails, white buttons, red waist-

coat, nankeen trowsers, shoes and gaiters light cropped wig.

Macaire. Frock-coat trowsers and boots mustachios, hair fa-

shionably dressed riding whip, &c. &c.
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Victorine. First Dress. Fashionable coloured silk pelisse, bon-

net and feathers, or the most fashionable carriage dress of the time.

Second Dress. White muslin dress, scarf, bonnet, &c.

Elise. First Dress. Riding-habit, hat, &c. Second Dress. A
white muslin frock, short sleeves, long white kid gloves, a little white

straw cottage bonnet, trimmed with light blue ribbands, black kid

shoes, the hair curled ,

Mrs. Bonassus. Crimson silk dress, handsome shawl, bonnet

and feathers.

The servants in elegant liveries Bijou, dressed as an English tiger.

ACT III.

Alexandre. A very shabby claret coloured body coat, with white

metal buttons, dirty and worn satin waistcoat, with flaps short'

broad blue striped trousers, with gaiters, grey hair, with bald

forehead.

Mr. Bonassus. Dark pepper and salt double-breasted coat

white waistcoat, bound with black black knee breeches and top-boots

drab broad brimmed hat, with black crape round it iron grey

bald-fronted wig.

Blaize. Old blue livery, with black covered buttons black

waistcoat red knee breeches black striped stockings small top

boots French cap, with large leather front wig, with curls at the

ears, and tail.

Michael. The uniform of a captain of the National Guard.

Cteaar Chanteloupe. An old blue uniform body coat, with ied

facings, buttoned up to the throat dirty Holland trousers and gaiters

an old pepper and salt great coat, with a cape and white metal

buttons, buttoning up to the chin black cock'd hat with a tricoloured

cockade in it dark red wig, whiskers and mustachios.

Victorine. Slate coloured wrapper turban grey hair in bands.

Elise. High Norman cap silk kerchief over the shoulders

coarse cloth tody coloured petticoat clumsy leather shoes, with

wooden soles.

Sophie. Coloured dress, with French cap.

In the last scene, the characters are dressed precisely as in the

first act.
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Pipkin Sings.

A Tinker's the man,

To patch up a can,

And through the world merrily trudge it.

Who like him, bears his part,

With content in his heart,

And a jolly fat hen ia his budget?

Act 2, Scene 1.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

" THE MAY QUEEN" is an original Drama; the part of

Hugh Bowyer was intended for the Author's early friend and

patron, the late Mr. TERRY; and though circumstances prevented

the drama receiving the assistance of that excellent actor, yet

for many nights it was highly successful.



TO CHARLES MATHEWS, ESQ.

My DEAR SIR,

In dedicating the following Drama to you, I am

only actuated by the recollection of the exquisite and roystering

whim with which you arrayed the otherwise poorly clad Tinker,

Caleb Pipkin. So richly dressed was he in your own drollery,

that in the metamorphosis, I, at first, scarcely recognized my
somewhat bare creation.

That you may long remain to gratify the public by your

talents, and be the pride and reference of the actor, whenever

the respectability of his pursuit is questioned by the ignorant,

is the sincere wish of

Your Obedient Servant,

JOHN BALDWIN BUCKSTONE.

1st May, 1834.



COSTUME.

Eonyer. Dark old-fashioned cut coat, ditto waistcoat, knee

breeches, and long leather gaiters grey hairs low-crowned broad-

brimmed hat.

Captain Evershot. A military undress.

Sampson. A recruiting sergeant's uniform.

Pipkin. First Dress. A large flowered, quilted satin petticoat

large old woman's cap, ornamented with flowers underneath, a brown

coat, with large, white, metal buttons, short skirts cross-barred, bed-

curtain waistcoat, with cotton stocking sleeves leather breeches, blue

stockings, shoes and buckles closely-striped blue shirt, fastened by a

large pewter brooch.

Tom Til. A dark pepper and salt jacket with a small tail cocking

up, looking like a sparrow a red waistcoat, old light blue trowsers,

common worsted stockings, and old laced boots a boy's leather skuH-

cap, with a peak in front a long bird-cage slung a1 his back, during

the first Act.

Corporal.
, *... uniform.

Drummer

The villagers in holiday clothes May-men in white shirts, deco-

rated with ribbands coloured knee breeches and white stockings their

hats adorned with ribbands the recruits in smock-frocks and country

dresses, with cockades in their hats.

Mary Eowyer. A white muslin frock, small round straw hat trim-

med with flowers.

Patience. A country woman's dress.

The female villagers in white and coloured holiday dresses their

hair and hats ornamented with flowers.



DRAMATIS PERSONS.

HughBowyer, . . Mr. G. BUTLER.

Sergeant Stephen Sampson, Mr. T. P. COOKE.

Captain Evershot, Mr. HEMMING.

Caleb Pipkin, a Tinker, Mr. MATHEWS.

Tom Tit, a Bird-catcher, Mr. BUCKSTONE.

Tfiump, a one-eyed Drummer, . Mr. G. SMITH.

Corporal,
Mr. S. SMITH.

Lord Reuben, }

Sir Rob, > May-men.

The Honourable Jemmy Clout,}

Master Jupiter ^>
Pipkm

>
s Children.

Master Caleb Pipkin, }

Villagers, May-men,
Morris-dancers,

Recruits, Soldier, Drummer,

Fifer, 8fc.

Mary Bowyer, the May Queen . Mrs. YATEB.

Patience Pipkin, .
Mrs. H. HUGHE,

Miss Caroline
Pipkin,^

Miss Anne Pipkin, > Pipkin's Children.

Miss Eliza Pipkin, ;

Villagers, May-girls, 8fC. $e.



THE MAY QUEEN.

ACT L SCENE I.

A Village Green Country Church in the distance.

In the centre of the stage stands a May-pole, with two hoops,

handkerchiefs, and ropes of flowers streaming from them ;

a rustic crown on the top of the pole On R. u. E. is a

bower of roses tastefully fitted up, and hung with garlands

At the rising of the curtain, a groupe of villagers are dancing

round the May-pole Farmers and Villagers in front, drink-

ing and singing.

Chorus.*

The May-pole is up,

Now give us the cup,

We'll drink to the garland around it ;

But first unto those

Whose hands did compose

The glory of flowers that crown'd it.

Enter four Villagers carrying MARY BOWYER in a rustic chair,

garlanded with flowers, as Queen of the May ; they halt in

centre, and the chorus is repeated "The May-pole is up,''

&c. The chair is then put down, ttvo girls hand MARY to the

bower, and stand one on each side of her ; when she is seated,

a loud shout is given, and CALEB PIPKIN enters, fantastically

dressed in a quilted petticoat trimmed with flowers, jacket

similarly adorned, and a woman's cap wreathed with a gar-

* Herrick.

B
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land on his head ; a brass ladle in one hand, and a large white

pocket handkerchief in the other he dances lustily to the

music, till the characters are arranged.

Pip. Now, my merry Mayers, I, Caleb Pipkin, surgeon of

sauce-pans, rectifier of ancient brass kettles, and re-bottomer

of transparent frying pans, otherwise called a tinker, some-

time travelling in the good country of Cheshire as sich, and in

that creditable occupation ;
but now, by your election, marshal

orator, and Mad Moll of this celebrated ceremony, do announce

to you that I have collected from the generous of this village

the sum of three shillings and two-pence halfpenny to the defray-

ing of the expences of this our festival (Shout) Stand out

of my way, ye clodhoppers, while I present the same to our lady

queen. (He brandishes his ladle, advances to MABY, drops on

his knees, and presents her with the bag containing the money.)

TOM TIT enters, L. H.

Tit. He's a coming, the old daw's hopping over the turf; he

spies what's going forward
;

I tried to make him fly off, but it

wouldn't do
;
so I popt here like a lapwing to tell you, and if

your little linnet in the rose bush there, don't take wing, he'll

cage her for a month.

Mary, (coming fromthe bower.} Is it my father, you mean?

Tit. It is, indeed.

Mary. Then I must hasten home
;

I did not think he would

leave his room to-day; and though he did not forbid my joining

in these sports, yet he seemed to have a great dislike to it.

Jane, (to a villager,) will you come with me?

Pip. No, no, I can't allow it you are our queen, and must

never abdicate the throne while Caleb Pipkin is your cabinet

minister. Lord Reuben, Sir Bob, and the Honourable Jemmy

Clout, when I make an oration to old Bowyer, second my mo-

tion ;
and if I want you to speak on my side, when I tap you

with my knuckles, see that you sing out like a new kettle.
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Mary. Indeed, Caleb, I would rather go home you don't

know his temper.

Pip. Nonsense, he won't make a hole in his manners to-day

if he does, I'll clap a soldering iron to the orifice that shall

stop it in a twinkling.

Tit. I see him I know him by his poll here he comes

now, Queen Mary, stand well upon your perch.

Mary. Let me go, Caleb. Come, Jane, he'll be angry with

me I know he will take off these garlands.

Enter BOWYER, L. n.He stops suddenly on perceiving MARY,

and looks at her sternly she turns her head away from him.

How. Mary, I did not expect to meet you in the midst of

this mummery.

Mary. I am going home directly, father; T was afraid you

would be angry; yet I thought that that you would not be

so very angry so so I came here, you see and and I'm

going home now, father.

Bow. Come, girl, follow me.

Pip. Hem ! You must excuse the liberty I take in thus

venturing to address you, Mr. Bowyer; but if the opinion of a

person of my known knowledge and respectability can at all

weigh against your decision, I should recommend you to allow

your daughter to stay ;
not that I would presume to dictate to

you, but pardon my emotions I can fully enter into the

feelings of a fond father, having a claim to that name myself,

Caleb and Jupiter being my sons, and the Misses Anne, Eliza,

and Caroline Pipkin my daughters.

Boiv. And is this the example you set your children ?

Pip. Of course
;
because if any thing goes wrong with me,

they will perceive it, and accordingly turn up their noses at

me and my example.

Bow. Pshaw ! Mary, go home.

All. No, sir no, no.

B 2
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Tit. (Coming down tt BOWYER.) Don't tie her wings, yet,

Sir ; consider, you'll take the gloss off her feathers, Sir, by

caging her too soon, and spoil her song.

Bow. Mary, do you wish to stay here ?

Mary. (Sobbing.) If you think I am doing wrong, I would

not stay for the world
; but, I I don't think I am.

Bow. They all seem happy (surveying the groupe) and

Mary too
; the tears are hanging on her cheek at the thought

of leaving her companions. Well, well ! though every beam

of joy is shut out from me, I'll not cloud the little sunshine

that would now glance upon my child. So, Mary

Mary. Father!

Bow. You may remain here ; but remember, you are the only

society I have, and perhaps in an hour I may want your com-

pany.

Mary. Thank'ye, father ; thank'ye. Nay, I shall not stay so

long as that, believe me.

Bow. Well, well, be happy! be happy !

[Exit BOWYER R.

(The villagers shout)

Pip. Ha ! ha ! I thought my eloquence would move him,

if his resolution had been as firm as double block tin. I

haven't attended elections and studied country newspapers for

nothing. Now, may it please your majesty, let your maids of

honor escortch you to your palace ! Lads, take your places for the

dance, and you, Tom Tit, look out; and if you see Mrs. Pipkin

in perspective, give me notice as quickly as possible, that I may

take myself off. Now strike up.

Music MARY is re-conducted to her arbour The villagers take

their places, and dance round the may-pole TIT goes out u. E. R.

then six villagers and PIPKIN dance the Morris-dance The roll

of a drum is heard at a distance.

Pip. Eh! what's that? bless my soul, military arrivals. La!

we shall become quite fashionable.
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Re-enter TIT, u. E. R,

Tit. They're coming! they're coming ! soldiers, bless you a

flight of redstarts; listen, and you'll hear the chirping of

the fife coming a listing ; but they don't get their clap nets

over me (Drum and fife heard without, RJ

Pip. Huzza! a recruiting party; now's the time for laurels

and liberty. Mrs. Pipkin must look about her, or my charcoal

fire will be poked out by a bayonet. (Drum and fife again R.

SERGEANT SAMPSON enters at the head of a recruiting party, R.

MARY rises as they enter, and appears agitated on beholding

SAMPSON the mob shout as he enters, and are pressing round

him, while PIPKIN keeps them back with his ladleJ

Samp. Ha! my pretty May Queen ; my lady Flora of this

bower of roses, how fares it ?

Mary. (Comes down.} Hush ! don't notice me now
; my

father may hear of it.

Samp. (Brings her forward} Not notice you! could I pass

my sweet Mary in her palace of flowers with closed eyes ? Could

I see her in all her beauty, and leave her without breathing one

word of true devotion ? When shall 1 see you again, Mary ?

Mary. Alas! I know not
; my father is so harsh with me, and

every day becomes so strange and gloomy, that I am afraid to

leave him an instant; and when with him, he is sometimes so

wild and terrible, that I am almost fearful of my life.

Samp. I have much to say to you, Mary ;
much to talk about

that concerns the future happiness of both. Will you meet me

this evening? let me see you at the
; no, near the Old Cross,

at eight ; 'tis a quiet spot, where I can talk to you without inter-

ruption. Will you be there, my Mary? I may not see you again.

Mary. Not again, say you !

Samp. I expect to be ordered from head quarters daily, and I

would not go without a parting word, and a hope of hearing from

you. {During this dialogue, the villagers have retired up the stage ;
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SAMPSON now appears in close conversation with MARY, near

the arbour, while PIPKIN and TIT comeforward.

Tit. If he ar'n't trying to pop a lime twig on her feathers,

I'm not a bird catcher, that's all.

Pip. Hush ! no scandal
;

she's a bright little kettle, and I

won't allow her to be blackened by your smoky obserwations

hem! (SAMPSON has taken the hand of MARY, but relinquishes

it on hearing PIPKIN cough ; PIPKIN and TIT hastily retire

andjoin the villagers.)

Mary. I see my father looking for me; I know he is impa-

tient at my staying so long from him. I have now an

opportunity of slipping away from my companions ; so fare-

well (crosses to R.)

Samp. You'll remember this evening, Mary.

Mary. If I can be there, believe me, I will.

Samp. You will, Mary, I know you will ;
I may never see

you more.

Mary. At eight exactly ?

Samp. Exactly near the Old Cross, on the high road.

Mary. I shall remember; good bye, Stephen.

Samp. Till then, sweet Mary, farewell. (MARY goes off*, n.

The Drummer rolls the drum the Mob comeforward. SAMPSON

addresses them.)

Samp. Now, my lads, whoever may be inclined to serve his

king, fight for his country, and wreathe his brow with deathless

laurel, let him not lose this opportunity. Do any of you wish

to be made gentlemen?

All. Yes ! yes!

Samp. Then serve your king. Let you be ever so ragged, ever

so poor, or ever so miserable, he will find you money and

clothes, and the roll of the drum will send sorrow on a forlorn

hope that shall bring him returned among the killed; so,

my lads, if you wish to make your fortunes, instantly have
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the cockade on your hat, the king's bounty in your pocket, and

a merry life and a scorned world are before you.

Ml. Huzza. (Drum rolls.)

Samp. If any of you are out of place, and at your wits end

for a crust, follow me ;
if any of you have hard masters, or bad

mistresses, snap your fingers at the whole troop, and follow me
;

if any of you have been unlucky with your sweethearts, clap on

the red jacket and she'll follow you all over the world ;
if any

of you wish to have your names live for ever, and your child-

ren's children see you standing in marble, follow me; in

short, glory, riches, laurels, fine clothes, and pretty women are

to be had of me, Sergeant Stephen Sampson, at the Drum-head.

All. Huzza !

Pip. Hem ! D'ye think I should do for a grenadier, eh ?

Samp. Do! a man like you might be a corporal in

six months a sergeant in nine a lieutenant in twelve
;

then a captain then an adjutant then a major then a

colonel then a general and, perhaps mark ! I say

perhaps a field-marshal in a year or two.

Tit. What a starling he is; he hasn't been taught to stand

well upon his perch and chatter for nothing !

Pip. Then it's your opinion, Captain Sampson, when a

man's worldly affairs want new bottoming, his fire out, his

bellows without wind, his budget empty, and his friends' frying-

pans all turning their backs upon him the best way to get

properly patch'd, hoopM, and mended, is to

Samp. Serve the king.

Pip. Mrs. Pipkin has led me a terrible life, lately . I'm

very much inclined : glory, pretty women, corporal, and all

that! Captain Sampson, when a man has a troublesome wife,

one that likes the sound of her own voice you understand if

he was to make ready ! present ! fire ! wouldn't it frighten her ?

Samp. Silence her for ever. Nothing like the roll of the

drum to drown the tongue of a scolding wife
; and when you

have been upon drill, order her through the same evolutions
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afterwards, and I'll be sworn the white sergeant will be absent

upon furlough in the snapping of a musket.

Pip. Give me the shilling ; pots, pans, kettles, and sauce-

pans, march. Glory, liberty, laurels, and Captain Pipkin for ever !

(The drum rolls SAMPSON takes a hat from one of the

soldiers, fixes the cockade upon it, PIPKIN takes off his cap and

flowers and petticoat, and flings them among the crowd, and puts

the hat on.}

Til. You're caged, Master Pipkin ; you've moulted for life :

the net's over you ; get away if you can.

Pip. Tol de rol lol. Come, captain, to the right about face.

Tommy, my lad, you know Mrs. Pipkin, don't you?

Tit. Yes, I think I do
; rather pretty and well-shaped ;

coloured wing, and a cap on her poll, with five nestlings; she

has little strong sharp-pointed claws, and strikes brisk and hard

blows, like a woodpecker.

Pip. That's her ; if you see her, tell her I'm a gentleman ;

and gone to look for jobs in the field of glory ; tell her I've

soldered the holes in my fortune
;
turn'd my back upon tin, and

adopted steel; and when I'm a general, perhaps I'll allow her

a separate maintenance; perhaps make Caleb a lawyer; per-

haps Jupiter a major; and perhaps the three girls maids of

honour. Now, captain, I'm your man ; shoulder arms ; march.

(Drum rolls TIT looks at THUMP.)

Tit. Bless me, Sir, you've lost your eye.

Pip. How did you lose the use of your optic ?

Thump. By winking one day at a cannon ball that stared me

full in the face; but 'twas all for glory ; nothing like it under

the sun, so shoulder your pitchforks and march.

Song and Chorus.

DRUMMER.

Away, away, for glory, lads,

From every trouble free ;

Leave noisy wives and surly dads

For fame and liberty.
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Then take the coin, and scorn the {lough

For the merry fife and the row dow dow.

Chorus.

And the row dow dow, and the row dow do.v.

Why toil like slaves from morn till night

To earn a crust and ban,

When you may honour gain in fight,

And live a gentleman?

Then take the coin, and scorn the plough

For the merry fife and the row dow dow.

Chorus.

And the row dow dow, and the row dow dow.

Villagers shout The Sergeant marches off at the head of the

group PIPKIN is carried off in the chair of the May Queen,

and all exit R. H. u. E. to the drum and fife, but TIT.

Tit. There they go ; what a song that listing soldier holds to

be sure; he runs his seef and snee-jug and twinks all manner

of ways. Capital bird-catcher
; popt his clap net over Master

Pipkin in a very short time. Ah! he's a very pretty sort of acock-

chaffinch to leave his nest and young ones, and troop off with

the red wings. And Mary Bowyer too I must tell her father of

her, or she'll be under a net that she'll never get out of when

once she's there. Oh ! what do I see ? Mrs. Pipkin and her

nestlings. Here will be a family piping in all sorts of notes.

Enter PATIENCE with her five children, L. H.

Pat. (Sobbing.} Have you seen my husband, Tommy?
Tit. I saw him a little time ago, but he's flown out of sight

now.

Pat. He's been out of my sight ever since yesterday ;
I can't

think what has come to him ; there's not an ale-house within

five miles that he hasn't run up a score at
;
there's not a wake

nor a dance but he's the first among them, leaving me and the

little onesto shift for ourselves; he never thinks of seeking for .
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a job, and only say a cross word to him, off he is for whole

days, jumping about the country like any one mad.

Tit. Don't be in a flutter, if 1 tell you something.

Pat. Has anything come to him ?

Tit. Yes.

Pat. What?

Tit. Oh, something ; a red start, bless you ;
drums and fife were

the call birds, a bright shilling was the looking glass, saw

himself in it, over came the net, there he was, and offhe is.

Pat . Has he gone for a soldier '? (Drum and shout heard)

Oh, dear, what will become of me ! Oh, Tommy, Tommy, I'm

ruined and undone. Did he go that way? (Pointing R.)

Tit. Yes!

Pat. I'll follow him, he may depend upon it; he shan't think

to fling me off so easily. I'll follow him even if he goes to

foreign parts; so come along, Caleb; come, children. (Shouts

again, she runs off with her children, u. E. R. H.)

Tit. Ha ! ha ! ha ! There she goes to be drilled ; now I'm

off to Master Bowyer's, or he'll lose his little linnel. Oh, here

come the lads and lasses again. (Shout.) Dance away, while

you can ; May day only comes once a year, but birds can be

caught any time in the week. I see that, ha ! ha ! ha !

[Exit R. H.

SCENE II.

The interior of BOWYER'S Cottage* a window near the door, over

which rests a gun. Shouts heard without.

Enter BOWYER, R. H.

Bow. (Calling} Mary ! out again ! I must look to her. I

don't like the zest she betrays for these pleasures (shouts

again.) How the voices of those hounds howling in their glad-

ness thrill over the strings of my heart; they do not meet my
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ears like cries of joy but as a loud wailing, through which

a voice seems to tell me that happiness and I are foes for ever.

(A'knock at the door, L. H. ; BOWYER opens it.)

Enter TIT.

Tit. Oh! Mr. Bowyer, I'm so astonish'd; she's caught, Sir;

your little linnet, she's caught by the leg, Sit !

Bow. Eh!

Tit. Your daughter, Sir, Mary, the May Queen.

Bow. Well ! what of her ?

Tit. I ran here to tell you, because I thought it proper that

I should do so
;
that piping bullfinch, who has just hopped

into the village with a flight of redpoles the sergeant, I mean,

and the soldiers.

Bow. Well!

Tit. The sergeant spied your daughter I saw it spread out

his nets immediately lots of bird-lime at the tip of his tongue,

creeps up to Mary, over goes his net ; she flutter'd and hopp'd

about, no use at all
;
the salt was on her tail in a moment

;
and

there she was. Can't you see ! the sergeant's fallen in love with

her, and she's trapped ? I know you can't think how 'cute I am.

Bow. Are you telling me a lie ?

Tit. Me ! oh, no ! ask her, that's all.

Bow. Out of the house, sirrah ! or I'll make your bones ache in

a twinkling.

Tit. Oh, don't! it's all true; I saw it, bless you ; she's caught,

and caged by this time.

Bow. Silence, cur. (He takes him by the neck and thrusts hint

out.) Humph! there may be some truth in that imp's tale ;

she has been noticed at the mummery, and perhaps has been

pleased and flattered by it
;

I'll have an eye upon her. (The

doer of the cottage opens, and MARY enters.) Mary, why did

you go out again '( you look heated
; have you been dancing ?

Mary. No, father; I have but hastened home.
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Bow. Look me in the face stedfastly ;
no casting your eyes

on the ground ; look at me look at your father. Mary, I don't

think you ever told me a lie in your life ; and if I ask you a

simple question, I may expect the truth now.

Mary. Ye s, father.

Bow. You tremble; have you been spoken to by any par-

ticular person at this festival ?

Mary. Not any person very

Bow. Eh !

Mary. Ye yes but

Bow. No hesitation. You have, and by a soldier.

Mary. Yes
;

I have, father, but he has seen me once before ;

and so and so he asked me how I did
;
and and

Bow. You have seen him before, you say ?

Mary. Yes, father ; he he once saw me across the fields

from a dance, and was very kind, and very careful of me, and

that was all.

Bow. You never told me of this.

Mary. Oh no, I thought it was of no consequence ;
and so.

and so, I didn't.

Bow. Very well, girl, now listen to me. (They sit.}

Mary. (L. H.) What will he say to me.

Bow. Mary, do you recollect your brothers and sisters?

Mary. Yes, father.

Bow. But you are too young to remember them all. You

have not forgotten your mother?

Mary. Oh no, that I have not.

Bow. She has been in her grave five years. Do not weep.

girl ; my joys have withered one by one; and you, my youngest

and my last, will bring madness and misery upon me.

Mary. No, father ; never, never, dear father.

Bow. Mary, my hair is growing whiter every day ; my hands

shake, and the veins in them seem to get larger and blacker, and

my eyes tell me they have looked their clearest. Tis age, child.
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withering age. Oh! is it not a wretched thing to see all the glo-

ries of life dying away daily, and only our bad deeds of the past

becoming embodied and taking giant shapes, the closer we

creep to our graves.

Mary. Father, look not so strangely on me ; you know how

your wildness terrifies me.

Bow. Listen to me, Mary, and then take heed ; you have heard

my deep sighs in my waking hours, a,nd my strange words in

my time of sleep ; you have never known the cause of those

fearful signs, but the time has come that must tell you how you

ought to guard yourself, and cling to your guilty father.

Mary. Guilty !

Bow. Aye, guilty ! you knew I was the steward of a wealthy

master; you have heard too that he had a son, a wild a way-

ward lad
;
he offended his father, left his home, became a wan-

derer in the world, and at length was never heard of. The

father on his death bed called me to him, wept over the memory
of his unhappy son, bade me seek him, and producing a will that

bequeathed his boy all his wealth died.

Mary. Well, father !

Bow. I was then poor; there were seven of you looking to

me for bread ; riches were within my grasp, beggary stood at

my right hand ;
the temptation was mighty, and I fell beneath

its power; I forged a will, made myself my master's heir, and

became a rich man.

Mary. Did you ? did you do that ?

Bow. (rises) Ha! shrink from me, Mary you may you

ought ; from that hour a curse seemed clinging to me. I em-

barked in speculations, my wealth declined ;
I removed from the

spot of my hidden shame; still a demon dogged me, and death

joined in the pursuit. He first fastened on my eldest boy, rny heir
;

and then they all died away, till your poor mother sunk beneath

her sorrows, and the last words that she ever spoks were " Take

care of our poor Mary.
1"

I think she is looking upon me now
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as she then looked. Oh Mary, my child, all my misery is flash-

ing anew upon me
;
hide me, save me ! Mary, your hand. The

earth reels beneath my feet ; save me (Falls in a chair.)

Mary. Father! lookup! you frighten me, you do indeed.

(A knock heard at the door, he rises in alarm.)

Bow. There's some one at the door; open it, open it, and

send them away. (She opens the door, PIPKIN puts his head in.)

Pip. Oh, I beg pardon ; I thought you might be alone
;
no

consequence at all.

Bow. Stay, Sir
; come in. (Pulls him in and shuts the

door.} You have something to say to my daughter ; speak

out, Sir, and let her father hear you.

Pip. You needn't look so suspicious ;
I'm a gentleman. I've

exchanged my budget for a knapsack hold up your head, says

the corporal there it is, says I
;
now let it down again, says

he I won't, says I
;
for when a man's head is once up in the

world, he should keep it there. (Aside to MARY) Look at

me ;
when 1 wink my eye, I've something for you. (BOWYER

takes down the gun.)

Mary. Hush ! (L.)

Bow. Now, Sir, instantly disclose your errand here, or you

shall never be the bearer of another.

Pip. What are you going to do, my dear Sir? Don't attempt

to fire; you'll drill a hole through me that I shall never be

able to tinker up again as long as I live.

Bow. No trifling, Sir your business here '?

Pip. Why, I'm a tinker, at present ;
but before I retire from

the trade, if any of your kettles are out of order I'll patch

'em for you on the most reasonable terms. (Aside to MARY)

Get me out of the house, or 1 shall melt away.

Mary. Nay, Caleb, if you are the bearer of any message for

me, do not conceal it because my father is present.

Pip. Well, Mr. Bowyer, if you'll ground arms I shall be

able to speak : I've not smelt powder yet, I'm only used to
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charcoal. (Takes a letter from his hat.) This little billet, as

we military gentlemen say, is directed to Mary Bowyer; of

course, all letters should be given as per direction so there.

Now, I suppose, I may go ?

Bow. No, Sir, it may require an answer. Mary, give me

the letter. (She does so, and goes up.J

Pip. We're both done for; I shall be shot before my time,

and she'll be hung up till she's rusty.

Music. BOWYER reads the letter, points to the door, tears the

letter in anger, PIPKIN runs out, and BOWYER closes the door.

Bow. (L.) Girl, you have deceived me; while I have looked

upon you as an emblem of innocence, you have encouraged a

secret intercourse with a man a soldier and duped your con-

iiding father. Come near.

Mary. Forgive me, father; (kneels} do not be harsh.

Bow. It is to be it is my fate! Shame will reach you, and

a felon's death may now be awaiting me : would that I were

dead. (Falls into his chair.)

Mary. Dear father, forgive me oh, forgive me !

Music. She kneels to him, and the Scene closes.

SCENE III.

Village Drop.

Enter SAMPSON, the Corporal, Drummer, Fifer, and parti/ of

Recruits, followed by PATIENCE, R. H.

Pat. I tell you it's no use at all your drumming and rife-

ing ;
I come to speak, and speak I will

; you have deluded awar

my lawful husband, Caleb Pipkin, and 1 come here as his lawful

wife to demand him at your hands.

Samp. My good woman, your husband has enlisted of his

own free will, and is now on the high road to fame.

Pat. Where's that? because I'll follow him.
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Samp. I'm ashamed of you ; you ought to rejoice at your

husband's good fortune
;
think of the fine life that is before you ;

living like a duchess; riding on a baggage waggon all day;

sleeping in snug quarters all night; everything provided

for you, and nothing to do but to live and die like a lady.

Pat. But suppose he was to get shot, where would be my

ladyship then?

Samp. Then you would be a widow; a pretty woman like

you might set your cap at an officer, and then what would be

your lot? why hats and feathers, silks and satins, a curricle and

pair in peace and a cream-colour charger in war
;
think of

that, Mrs. Pipkin, and bless your stars. (Crosses to R .)

Enter PIPKIN, L. H.

Pip. Oh, Captain ! such an affair. Mrs. P., as I'm a gen-

tleman ! I'm off. (Attempts to run off'L. H. PATIENCE catches

him by the coat.)

Pat. No, no, Mr. Caleb, don't you think I'm going to be

left chargeable to the parish while you run about campaigning

in a field ;
if you are to be a great man, I'll be a great woman ;

I'm your wife, Mr. Pipkin, recollect that.

Pip. Whose gooseberry wine have you been tasting ? Mr.

P., I'll not be exposed before company.

Pat. Exposed indeed ; marry come up ! look at yourself ;

see the state you are in through leaving me and your little

ones to act Mad Moll at the may-pole, instead of looking to

your jobs at home; I'll not put up with it, Caleb; and more

than that, sirrah

Pip. Roll away, boys, beat the devil's tattoo, and drown

her vociferations. (Drummer rolls.)

Pat. Drown me ! let me see the man that dare to drown me.

Pip. Only your voice, Mrs. P.

Samp. Silence, or I'll put you both under arrest. Stand

there, good woman, while I put your husband's conduct under

scrutiny. (She goes up L. H.)
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Pat. Give it him well, Mr. Captain.

Samp. Now, Sir, have you performed my orders ?

Pip. What! your note to Mary Bowyer? don't mention it;

the old gentleman was very much inclined to shoot me, and if

all my orders are executed with no better luck, there will be

very little glory for me.

Samp. If you have blundered, scoundrel, I'll tie you up to a

triangle.

Pip. Then tie away, captain, for a more slovenly job I never

turned out since I carried a budget. I popped into the house,

tried to pop your note into her hand, down popped old B. with

his pop-gun, who wanted to pop at me. He was in a rage, she

in a fright, and I in an ague. He got your letter read it

tore it to atoms and away I ran.

Samp. Fool ! clod ! You have ruined rne. (Strikes him with

cane.)

Pat. Hollo, Mr. Soldier ! touch my husband again, if you

dare he shan't be beat about to please you.

Pip. Kiss me, Mrs. P. (embracing her) you're a pattern

of connubial comfort; if you do fight with your husband oc-

casionally, you can also fight for him when it's necessary.

Put Mrs. P. upon drill and if she isn't promoted before me,

I'm no judge of female courage and resolution.

Samp. Excuse me, I was hasty answer me. Did Marv

know the contents of my note?

Pip. To make use of a strong expression 1 don't think she

did.

Samp. Then she will be at the Cross at the time appointed,

and I have received orders to return to the barracks with the

recruits. Corporal

Corp. Sir!

Samp. (R.) March on with the recruits, do not wait for me,

I will overtake you away, lads.
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Pip. Hollo ! Halt, if you please ; where are we going to

now, captain ?

Samp. To head-quarters you must march ten miles to-

night.

Pip. To night! Mrs. P. where have you left Caleb Jupiter

Anne Eliza, and Caroline ?

Pat. They are at the Blue Pig with my grandmother.

Pip. Go to them by all means, and comfort them in my
absence.

Pat. Don't you believe it I'm not going to leave you yet.

Pip. Captain, is it in the articles of war ?

Samp. A soldier's wife may follow her husband all over the

world. So away with you.

Corp. Left face, march. (Drum and Fife.)

[Exeunt all but SAMPSON, L. H.

Samp. To leave my head quarters without seeing Mary! I

will not, Poor Mary ! to wrong her when she has but one

friend in the world, and that friend a severe father, will be no

feather in my cap, and though mylifehas been but one campaign

of recklessness, Sergeant Sampson, when he steps forward to the

last muster roll, shall not have to answer for a poor girl's dis-

honor.

Enter TOM TIT R. H.

Tit. Ah ! I thought it was you ;
such news ; your pet bird,

poor thing her father, he's a cruel old measle taw, he's been

going to wring her neck, all about you.

Samp. What?

Tit. He caught your call-bird, Pipkin, saw how you had

pitched your net, went into a fit, Mary tried to comfort him, up

he jumps in a rage, and if the neighbours hadn't popped in, he'd

have spoilt her song by this time.

Samp. Has he used violence with her ?

Tit. Indeed he has.
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Samp. And where is she now ?

Tit. She's in a neighbour's house, and he
1
s at home, quite

sullen, and won't feed.

Samp. What's to be done ? Take this. (Offers a piece of

money.)

Tit. It's not a shilling, is it? You don't catch me ; though
I am a young Tom Tit, I'm as deep as an old crow. Eh oh !

sixpence, is it? ah, you can't list me with sixpence, so I'm

safe ; what must I do ?

Samp. Can you see Mary immediately?

Tit. I'll try.

Samp. Tell her, whatever the consequences may be, I shall

instantly proceed to our place of appointment. If she cannot

meet me there, say that I will be at her father's in the

morning, and ask her hand of him. A soldier, who has fought

the battles of his country, is no disgrace to the best yeoman in

the land.

Tit. He ! he ! I see, you want to be caged together, do you ?

Sharp as a magpie, I am.

Samp. Remember dispatch and punctuality may promote

you; but if you fail to do as I have ordered, I shall mark you.

You understand. [Exit L. H.

Tit. Will you? I'm not so easily marked. Let me see, I'm

to tell her to be at the place of appointment ; that looks like

something ;
I must tell old Bowyer though ; he may give

me sixpence too Ha! ha! ha! I like to get money-1

(Bird heard singing,) Eh ! there's a tit-lark I see him ;

now for my lime twig; gently, Tommy, I'll have you in a jiffy.

Ah, he's off; if I'd a gun here, I'd bring him down; I wouldn't

miss my aim, as the tailor did when he fired at the old

crow.
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Song.*
A sly old crow once sat upon an oak,

Fal de ral, &c.

First he gave a caw caw, then he gave a croak,

With a heigh ho !

This old carrion crow cried caw ! caw !

Fal de ral, &c.

As this old crow sat all intent to note,

Fal fie ral, &c.

He spied a jolly tailor cutting out a coat,

With a heigh ho ! &c.

When thi* old crow the tailor heard, says he,

Fal de ral, &c.

I think that saucy animal's making game o' me.

With his heigh ho! &c.

His blunderbuss he took and shot somehow,

Fal de ral, &c.

He miss'd the carrion crow but he shot his neighbour's sow.

With his heigh ho ! &c.

MORAL.

When shooting crows, mind don't botch your work,

Fal de ral, &c.

Or you'll get into pickle if you spoil your neighbour's pork.

With a heigh ho! &c.

[Exit.

SCENE IV.

Meadow near the road side an old cross, L. H., with a view

of the surrounding country near the cross is a spade and im-

plements of labour village clock strikes eight.

Enter SAMPSON, u. E. R. H.

Samp. The clock has chimed eight, and no signs of Mary.

* This song was sung about the streets of London more than forty

years ago, by an old street-singer, who never sang any other; the late Mr-

Charles Dibdin, the younger, who had heard him, wrote the words from

recollection, and at my request presented me with a copy. J. B. B.
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Well, I must march after my party, and return to-morrow, or

my captain will be for cutting off my stripes, if I disobey orders.

Enter MARY, L. H. u. E.

Mary. Stephen ! Stephen ! are you there ?

Samp. Ah ! my own sweet Mary ! I knew you would not fail

answering to the roll-call of love
;
but how pale you look

; your

father has been angry with you, I hear ?

Mary. Oh, Stephen, I shall break my heart he has dis-

covered my acquaintance with you, and his brain is turning.

I thought he would have killed me. I know not what to do.

I am afraid to go home to him. I ought not to trouble you,

Stephen, but I can't help it, I have no one else to speak to. I

know it's wrong but I shall die, and then I shall be happy.

Samp. Nay, don't despair, my dear girl ;
I will see your father,

and you shall be a soldier's wife, and share the fort me of war

with me
;
don't droop, my sweet Mary father, mother, brother,

all lay down their arms before a husband come, smile, and

kiss me, my sweet trembling love.- (He folds her to his arms,

BOWYER suddenly appears, L. H. u. E. and pulls MARY over

to L. H. Music.)

Bow. Villain ! seducer of my child receive a father's ven-

geance. (He seizes a spade, and is about to strike down

SAMPSON, when he appears fixed in fear and astonishment

he trembles violently. Picture.)

Bow. That face just heaven ! (He rushes off, L. H.)

END OF ACT I.
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ACT II. SCENE I.

Exterior of a hedge ale-house ; a stile and palings at the back :

the scene is almost secluded by trees and spring flowers. PIP-

KIN discovered R. H. at work, repairing a frying pan ; two

of his children are by him, one blowing the fire with bellows,

the other watching his operations ; PATIENCE is sitting L. H.

at a spinning wheel, a child in her lap, andthe other two sitting

at her feet ; one, a girl, employed in needle-work ; over the

door is a sign-board displaying
" The Blue Pig,"" by Jane

Sippett.

Song. PIPKIN.

A tinker's the man

To patch up a can,

Then through the world merrily budge it,

Who like him bears his part

With content in his heart

And a jolly fat henjn his budget.

Sing fol de rol lol, &c.

(The children join the burthen.) Fol lol de rol, &c,

2.

He's a staunch foe to care,

And when there's good fare

You'll find him the prince of good fellows,

He'll drink, laugh, and smoke,

And pass off his joke

As long as there's wind in his bellows.

Sing fol lol de rol, &c.

(TJie children.) Fol lol de rol, &c.

Put. Ah, now you're just as you ought to be working like

a man, and singing like a good Christian. I'm sure this is much

better than soldiering about, and holding up your head, and

turning out vour toes, and killing folks, when you haven't been

used to it
;
and for all the Captain said I might be a fine lady.
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I'd much rather be a poor and happy woman, in certain sure,

than only a great madam, if, but, and perhaps.

Pip. Rise, Jupiter, and kiss your mother. Kiss her again for

me. (Jupiter throws down his bellows and kisses his mother.J

Pat. Tell your father, my dear, he must work hard to get the

twenty shillings I borrowed of my grandmother Sippett here,

to buy him off. Ah, Caleb, you must never do the like again ;

I may not always find such a good friend.

Pip. My dear Mrs. P.. don't wound my feelings I see

through my folly (holds up the pan,) that hole must be

stopped. I shall reform, Mrs. P., you may depend upon it; and

when I've done this job, I shall set about mending my man-

ners.

Pat. But you have so often set about it.

Pip The fact is, my dear, the kettle of my conduct was so

very full of flaws and holes, that I was puzzled where to begin

first ; but my little frolic of yesterday so completely knocked

out its bottom, that now, my dear, I can clap on a new one.

Pat. And the sooner you do so the better.

Enter MARYfrom house.

Mary. Have you not seen him, Caleb? I thought I heard his

voice.

Pip. It was my wife, bless you ; she will talk, though I tell

her how very wrong it is.

Pat. I'm sure I don't talk so much as you do.

Pip. Hush, hush, hold your tongue.

Mary. Patience, will you go with me to my father's ?

perhaps he's now at home, and I don't think I should be so

frightened at him this morning. Stephen left me last night to

seek him, and I'm afraid, by his not returning, that something
has happened. I can't sit here thinking and crying, any

longer.

Pat. If you will take my advice, stay where you are till you

hear some news either of your father or your soldier.
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Pip. Mrs. P.'s a very sensible woman, and her advice is

sometimes very sound ; I've listened to her and have left the sol-

diering, you see, and taken again to soldering all owing to

Mrs. P.'s advice, sensible woman. I must take home ray work.

Dame Sippett, here's your pan. (Takes pan, fire, bellows, &c.,

assisted by the children ; goes into the ale-house followed by them.

Tit. (without) Hollo ! Mary ! Mary Bowyer !

Enter TIT, over the stile.

Tit. (R.) Ah, thought you was here such a business flew

here to tell you all about it. The red pole you know the

soldier.

Mary. What of him? speak!

Tit. He's coming ;
he's been popping his beak into some-

thing too strong for his head tipsey, bless you and rolling

about like a starling in a fit.

Mary. But, my father; has he seen my father?

Tit. Don't know about your father I'm talking of the sol-

dier ;
there has been two of his brood following him about,

like hawks after a sparrow very nearly popped upon him, but

he cuts with his sword,"gives it a whisk about so popp'd here

and there like a magpie then spread his wings, and away he

went off again in a whistle. Ah ! here he comes (TiT helps

PATIENCE with her wheel into the house.}

Samp, (without R. H. u. E.) Ha ! ha ! my boys, I'm a match

for you.

Mary. That's his voice I see him now how pale he looks.

SAMPSON rushes on, his sword drawn ; he reels to the front and

supports himself on his sword.

Samp. Ha ! ha ! here I am ! managed my retreat like a general

wanted to march me to head quarters as if I were a deserter ;

but no Sergeant Sampson will die first.

Mary. (Approaching timidly) Stephen ! Stephen ! where

have vou been ?
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Samp. What, Mary ! my delicate little rose-bud. Give me a

kiss. Why how you tremble, Mary ; what's the matter ? give

me a kiss, Mary (catches her by the arm.}

Mary. Let me go, Stephen, let me go. You are tipsy; I don't

wish to see you any more let me go, I say. (TiPKiN enters

and thrusts him away. PATIENCE and TIT follow TIT goes off

again over the stile.)

Pip. Captain, I'm ashamed of you keep your distance-

behave like a gentleman, and take pattern by me.

Samp. (R.) Who are you, scoundrel ?

Pip. Not your scoundrel, though you thought you had me
;

but, thanks to Mrs. P. I'm a free man
; and if you touch this

poor girl or me, or Mrs. P., or any of the P.'s, I'll out with my

soldering iron and scorch your life out of you.

Samp. Ha ! ha ! march ! march, I say.

Pip. I don't belong to your regiment, and I'll be damn'd if

I do.

Re-enter TIT over the stile.

Tit. They're coming they're coming and you'll be caught

you. (to SAMP.) You moulted your feather as you came

along they saw it guessed you were this way ;
I hopp'd on

before to tell you ; and you'd better take wing. (Runs off

again over the stile.)

Pip. Go into the house, women ;
I see what sort of a job

is coining to hand, and we must get out of the way.

Mary. Let me first speak to Stephen ;
he seems quiet now.

(crosses to MmJ~-Have you seen my father, Stephen ? Do

tell me pray.

Samp. No, Mary no ; forgive me, Mary, forgive your poor

Stephen. I've seen an old friend, and he made me drink, and

confusion, and joy, and sorrow, all attacking me at once, has

been too much for me. Don't notice me now go into the house

don't notice me.

Corp. (without, u. E. R. H.) This way, is he ?

c
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Tit. (without, R. H. u. E.) Yes, you'll pitch upon him there.

Samp, (grasping his sword.*)*-They come again ; if they do

take me they shall fight for it.

Pip. Fight! come away-he's a shocking fellow. Into the

house with you, and keep Mrs* P. company.

[Exit with MARY and PATIENCE into house.

A corporal and soldier enter, armed with swords ; SAMPSON leans

against the wing, and laughs at them.

Corp. Deliver up your arms ! we have orders to march you

to the barracks for neglect of duty, and all resistance must be

in vain.

Samp. Must it? We'll try that. Forward, and Fll follow you;

but touch me with a handcuff, or tompel me to stir, and Til cut

down the first man that attempts it.

Corp. Advance ! and take him. -fThe soldier advances to

SAMPSON, who aims a blow at him, which is parried, and SAMPSON

falls, but instantly starts up again and stands on his defence

he is then attacked by both, and though occasionallyfatting, through

intoxication, is ever on his defence ; he at length strikes one

down, while the other follows him up the stage; they close ; SAMP-

SON catches him by the throat, throws him off", and exit R. H.

The soldier recovers, and bothfollow in the pursuit.)

TIT appears on the stile, waving his cap.

Tit. There he runs there he goes; pitch your nets high,

or you'll never have him. Now they see him now they

don't ;
now he clears a gate. Ha ! ha ! the decoys are done

for, and there he flies over the hill. Huzza ! for the redstarts.

Huzza! huzza! (TiT jumps off the stile and disappears.}

Re-enter PIPKIN, MARY, and PATIENCE,from the Cottage.

Mary. (L) Has he escaped them, Caleb ?

Pip. (c) I think he has foolish man ! Mrs. P. do / act

in that way, when I'm in that way?
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Pat. Don't ask silly questions, but go and look for old

Bowyer.

Pip. Look for old Bowyer ! very well. But where I'm to

find old Bowyer, I really don't know.

Mary. (Pointing L. H.) Look, look there ! who is that ?

It is my father : Caleb, run to him and bring him hither.

[PiPKiN runs off i.. a.

Pat. Don't be afraid, Mary, we'll take care that no harm

shall come to you ; perhaps he'll now go home and forget all

about his crossness. Look ! my husband is bringing him here ;

speak to him kindly, and I know he'll be quite another man.

Re-enter PIPKIN, leading in BOWYER, L. H.

Pip. He's in a very queer way : I've spoken to him, and I

think there's a slight flaw in the lid of his understanding.

Don't be afraid ; I'll keep close to you. (He passes MARY

over to BOWYER ; PIPKIN and PATIENCE retire.)

Mary. (Taking his hand) Father ! father ! will you go

home ?

Bow. Mary! Mary! are you here? Are you near me?

(Wildly.)

Mary. Yes, father; don't you know me me, your Mary?
Bow. It is, indeed, my child. Oh, I have had such a

dream such a scaring dream ! I saw him looking full upon

me and demanding that, which I had not to give.

Mary. Hush! father. Go in, Caleb, leave me alone with

him.

Pip. Come, Mrs. P., there are secrets in every family ; and

my good manners will not allow me to interfere where I am

not wanted. Come in, Mrs. P., and let us examine our family

matters. Jupiter's trowsers are out of order ; and a patch in

time may save a saucepan.

[Exit with PATIENCE into house.

Mary. If I could but get him into the house, till some good
c2
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friend can advise me what to do, I should not be so dis-

tressed.

Bow. Mary ! don't let any one come near me ; I would not

see that face again for worlds. Don't let any one come near

me ; if you do, they'll drag me to prison and to death.

Mary. Come into the house, father, and rest awhile ; there

is no one here to harm you all are friends. You must be

wearied
; you must want rest : come, dear father, come !

Bow. Bless you, my child
; you do have a word of comfort

for me sometimes. Bless, bless you !

Music. He folds MRY to his heart ; she leads him gently

into the house.

SCENE II.

A View of the Country.

Enter SAMPSON, faint and Heeding, R. H.

Samp. I must cry quarter; can't manage my retreat cle-

verly, so I must give in. What have I been about ? (passing

his hand over his forehead) What's this ? Oh, shame upon

thee, Stephen ! You that have fought for your country, to see

your blood staining your fingers in such an inglorious affair as

this! Let them come now; I'll lay down my arms, and pre-

pare to meet my punishment like a man.

Enter Corporal and four Soldiers, R. H.

Corp. Now, Sir, do you intend to march, or not ?

Samp. Don't look so bluff; take my sword. (Throwing it

down.) Corporal, I've been drunk and foolish, and deserve

punishment. Let your escort march me past the place where

I can exchange a word with Mary Bowyer, and then I shall be
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fortified to meet my colonel s anger and my court-martial's

sentence.

Corp. Can't do any such thing ; we've lost too much time

already ; on, Sir.

Sampson. Very wellas you please. I suppose you expect

promotion for your zeal in this business ? On with you but

hark'ye NI never knew the rise of one man, by his helping

the downfall of another, ever bring happiness to the heart or

honour to the head. On with you!

Tit. (Without, L. H.) I see him; this way, Sir. (Writer TIT,

conducting CAPTAIN EVERSHOT.) There he is, Sir; that's the

listing sergeant. Bless me, how he has rumpled his feathers !

Evers. Stephen, my lad

Samp. Don't look at me, Sir I'm in disgrace.

Evers. This is the consequence of being too glad to see me

last night : I thought you were neglecting duty but you

wouldn't make a confident of one who has marched a tolerable

distance, only to seek you, and pay the debt of gratitude that

has been so long owing to you.

Samp. Captain, I I couldn't help it ; the sudden delight

of meeting with you, a heavy body of annoying circumstances,

and other
matters^ kept up such a constant fire upon me, that 1

sought defence in an extra glass or two. Oh ! captain, you

don't know the state of my mind at this moment. Farewell,

sir you'll come and see me, I suppose?

Evers. Halt corporal, take that (Giving him a letter.;

You know the hand-writing of your colonel; retire a moment.

Now, Stephen, I must examine you. So, sir, you have fallen

into this disgrace through a woman, I hear?

Samp. Yes, sir.

Evers. Do you love her ?

Samp. Yes, sir.

Evers. You recollect when you saved my life in carrying

a redoubt in Egypt. I then promised, if it should ever be in my
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power to serve you, Captain Evershot was the man that you had

a right to command Havn't I been your friend ?

Samp. Yes, sir.

Evers. Why do you forget yourself thus? why do you so

disgrace yourself? Havn*t I always told you that you were

born a gentleman ?

Samp. Ah ! don't mention that now, sir. I shall shortly

have my stripes cut off, and then where will be my gentility ?

Evers.. You deserve the disgrace.

Samp. I do, sir what then ?

Evers. You shan't have your desert .

Samp. What can save me, sir ?

Evers. More than you are aware of; but tell me of this

female ; who is she ? what is she ? poor ?

Samp. Yes.

Evers. Pretty?

Tit. Oh, yes.

Evers. Eh!

Tit. Such a nice little creature! such a fine gloss on her

feathers ! white throat, round chin, bright blue eyes on each of

her bill, sprightly, nicely shaped, and sings like a skylark.

Evers. Indeed, there's half-a-crown for you', now march.'

Tit. Half-a-crown, he ! he ! he

Evers. March, troop.

Tit. Half-a-crown Oh, oh I'm off. [Exit, L. H.

Evers. Corporal, have you read your colonel's orders ?

Corp. Yes, sir.

Samp. What does all this mean ?

Evers. It means that I, Captain John Evershot, after various

freaks of fortune, am a rich man
;
and in gratitude for the gal-

lant manner in which you saved ray life abroad, at the hazard

of your own, have just seen your colonel procured your par-

don and now present you with a commission. Give me

your hand
;
be a good soldier, and marry the girl you love.
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Samp. What ! pardon ! a commission ! don't play with my

feelings, sir, don't ; though I know that you are not the man to

trifle with an old friend. Huzza ! Victory ! Hug me, corporal .

come to my arms, comrade (Rushing into the arms of the cor-

poral and drummer.} Forget and forgive ;
we shan't like one

another the worse for having had a little tussle together. Oh'

captain, you are a friend, indeed!

Ev&rs. Corporal, on to head quarters ;
and tell your colonel

that Captain Evershot and Lieutenant Sampson will join him

in an hour. [Exeunt corporal and soldiers, R. H.

Samp. Oh, my poor Mary ! let me take you to her, Captain,

that I may tell her all, ask her forgiveness, seek her father,

make her happy, and do a world of good. Come, come, my friend.

Enter PIPKIN, R. H.

Pip. Stop a moment, if you please ;
I was looking for you.

Samp. What is the matter ? has anything happened ?

Pip. There has, indeed.

Samp. What has happened?

Pip. Oh, dreadful ! a shocking affair. There has been the

devil to pay, and nobody able to discharge the debt. I scarcely

know whether I'm myself or any body else.

Evers. Hark'ye, sir, speak out like a man, and come to the

point at once.

Pip. Oh, then, you don't make any allowance for my feel-

ings?

Samp. (Seizing him.) What's the matter ? speak, or I'll

throttle you.

Pip. You have throttled me and now I suppose it's optional

whether I speak or not
;
don't be violent, and I'll be explanatory.

We have found old Bowyer.

Samp. You have ?

Pip. We've found him, and he's lost his senses. Mary and I

were endeavouring to make him very comfortable at the Blue
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Pig, kept by Mrs. P.'s grandmother. Well, we were making
him very comfortable there, and trying to hammer his wits into

him; for you must know the pan of his brain is considerably

damaged, and I doubt if it will ever come into use again.

Samp. Go on.

Pip. Up he jumps from Mrs. P.'s grandmother's family

chair ; stood me out that he was not at the Blue Pig, but in

jail ; swore that he had fetters on his ancles i endeavoured to

convince him that they were gaiters, but in vain; he seized

hold of Mary, insisted she was no acquaintance of his ; told me
I was a hangman, which alarmed Mrs. P. considerably ; caught

me by the neck, threw me over the cat, and tumbled me into

the fire place ; broke away from Mary, who, poor thing, might
as well have attempted to stop a post chaise going to Gretna;

rushed out of the house, over the hills; we after him Mary
one way, I another, Mrs. P. another ; quite a royal hunt

;
and

here am I, thrown out of the chase.

Samp. And Mary, where is she ?

Pip. I don't know where any body is ; I only know that

I'm here.

Samp. Which road did they take ?

Pip. No particular road
; but that way (points R. H.)

Samp. Then follow me. Come, captain, come.

[Exeunt SAMPSON and EVERSHOT, R. H.

Pip. That's your sort, run for dear life; yoicks! yoicks !

(Giving the view halloo) I'll follow you as soon as I gat

fresh wind. Yoicks ! yoicks !* [Exit, R. H.

* The song of " The Country Fair," that Mr. Mathews introduced

here, is private property.
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SCENE III.

A waterfall, bank and rustic bridge ; at the back, an eminence,

supposing to lead to a deep part of the stream.

Music. Enter BOWYER on the bridge ; he descends.

Bow. I've escaped Ha! ha! I'm free free; and under the

wide sky alone. (Sits on the bank, R. H.)

Mary. (Enters on bridge.) Ah ! there he is
;
should I go

near him, he may fly me. Were my friends but here, he might

be secured.

Bow. Hark ! they come again, but I'll not be taken; they

may seek, but they shall only find me here. (He runs up the

eminence, as if to plunge into the stream ; MARY rushes after

him, and catches him by the arm.}

Mary. Father, dear father ! what would you do ?

Bow. Ha ! you here ! you, my betrayer ! you have told them

all, and have brought him before my face to madden me
;
but

if I am to die, we'll die together.

Mary. Oh, do not gripe me so fearfully ! Father, come

away from this place ; it leads to the deepest part of the

stream. Come away, father, there are friends waiting for you.

Bow. Friends for me ! Me, the wronger of the orphan me

the accursed ! No, Mary, I havn't a friend in the world even

you have turned my enemy.

Mary. No, father, no.

Bow. 1 have told you that a curse has hung over me, and all

my family ; they have all died, and why should you be saved ?

Come, girl, to death to death.

Mary. Help ! help ! Do not, dear father, do not.

Music. He drags her up the eminence
;
MARY breaks away

from him andfalls senseless ;
he is seen to plunge into the stream.
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SAMPSON appears on the bridge ; he tears off his coat, and

leaps into the water. EVERSHOT and villagers appear watch-

ing him ; TIT runs on R. H. EVERSHOT assists MARY.

Tit . That's your sort ; swim away, Captain ; that's right huzza !

Here he comes he's sav'd couldnH have done it better myself.

I must fly and tell 'em to get a doctor! and some warm gruel.

[Exit, running R. H.

SAMPSON enters L. H. u. E. bearing BOWYER ; tke villagers

encircle them, ; MARY recovers ; BOWYER toofcs wild/i/ round

him, till he meets the gaze of SAMPSON.

Samp. Mary, is this your father ? That we should meet thus !

Hugh Brandon, you were my father's steward.

Bow. Stephen, my master's son, I have wronged you ;
for-

give me.

Samp. Does my father live ?

Bow. No. (SAMPSON hides his face in his hands.y

Samp. Oh, my father ' could you die and not pardon your un-

happy boy ?

Bow. He did pardon you ; but you were far away. No one

knew where the heir of his pleasant fields had wandered. Sup-

port me ;
I have wronged you, but you have been avenged. I

have possessed your wealth, and it brought misery and madness

with it little now remains ; you have been robbed and I am a

beggar.

Samp. But he forgave me me, that so wearied him ; and

shall I refuse forgiveness to those that have wronged me ? No
;

live, Brandon ! Give me your Mary, let all be forgotten, and

we may yet be happy.

Bow. Will you will you
1

protect my child ? my last, my

only one?

Samp. Such protection that a husband can give, my own

Mary shall never need.
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Bow. Then I die in peace. Bless you! Bless you!

Music. He falls senseless in the arms of the villagers ; MARY

bends over him with anxiety, supported by STEPHEN ; the vil-

lagers groupe around him in silent dismay, and the curtain

falls.

Disposition of the characters at the fall of the curtain.

VILLAGERS. VILLAGERS.

EVERSHOT, SAMPSON, MARY, BOWYER, VILLAGERS.

G. COWIE, Printer, 13, Newcastle-street, Strand







Florence. You are much mistaken, my dear ; that is the lady you en-

quire for. Pray, sit down ;
don't be alarmed !

Act 3, Scene 3.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The story of the following Drama is to be found in a

German Novel, called " THE PATRICIAN." It was dramatized

by a French Author. The present play is partly indebted in

its early scenes, to the latter. The whole of the last act

is original ;
the denouement, both in the Novel and the

French Drama, having been thought too outre and repulsive

for the English stage.

HBNRIETTE THE FORSAKEN, was received with great favour

at the Adelphi Theatre, mainly owing to the excellent

manner in which it was acted, and to the perfection and

splendour of its appointments a valuable assistance that

the Dramatist is certain of receiving at that well-managed

theatre.



TO MRS. FITZWILLIAM.

MY DEAR MRS. FITZ.,

In dedicating
" HENHIETTE THE FORSAKEN" to you, it is

with sincere pleasure that I take the opportunity of expressing,

not only my high admiration of your professional talents, but

the very great respect that I bear you, in all the relations of

social and domestic life. The times are somewhat changed
with us "since we were first acquent;" you were then Fanny

Copeland, the delight of all London in the drama of " The

Heart of Mid Lothian," and I was preparing for a profession

very opposite to a dramatic one. " There are some things,

Jeannie, ane can ne'er forget ;" these I well recollect were some

simple and plaintive words uttered by you in that drama : and

truly one of those things that I, and many more, must long re-

member, in your delightful acting of MADGE WILDFIRE, acting

which for sweetness, pathos, and power, has seldom been equal-

led. I find either through circumstances, or a liking for it, that

I have written more for you than for any other of my col-

leagues ; whether this may be the result of accident or other-

wise I know not
; all that I do know, is, that in writing for you

it has ever been with great pleasure to myself, as I well knew

that my humble efforts could never lose, but would always gain

a value at your hands : and whether I refer to your versatility in

" CURIOSITY CURED," (one of my earliest attempts) to Bella

in THE WRECK ASHORE, Elise in VICTORINE, to the babbling

washerwoman in MISCHIEF MAKING, to your archness and drol-

lery in MASTER PAUL THE PET, to your truth and pathos in

Rose in this drama ;
or to some dozen of other characters that

I cannot enumerate, they can only be remembered but as so

many pleasurable testimonies of your varied talents. Hoping

that you may long experience the love and respect, that many

I know of, beside myself, have for you, believe me,

My dear Mrs. Fitz.,

Ever sincerely yours,

JOHN BALDWIN
Walcot Place, June 1st, 1834.



DESCRIPTION OF THE COSTUME.

Ferdinand De Monval. First Act : green shooting jacket and

trowsers. Second Act : ball dress light pantaloons. Third Act :

black knee breeches, black silk stockings, &c. his appearance altered

by mustachios, &c.

Pirouette. Snuff-coloured frock, buff waistcoat buttoned to the

throat, very tight white trowsers, strapped under the shoe.

Beauvilliers. A Captain's uniform ball dress.

Varincourt. First Act : coat, waistcoat, and trowsers. Third Act :

a ball dress.

St. Albin, and all the Gentlemen. Do. do. do.

Phillipe. A drab smock frock, trimmed with red binding, a belt

round the waist, breeches and long gaiters a French foraging-cap,

bald head, mustachios, a cross of the Legion of Honour on his breast.

Pierre. First Act: purple coat, with short tails yellow waist-

coat, red breeches, white stockings, and straw hat. Third Act : blue

smock frock, belt round the waist, foraging-cap, gaiters, &c.

Derovx. Green shooting jacket breeches and gaiters.

Joseph. Old-fashioned livery.

Comptois. A livery.

The Waiters. Jackets, with long white aprons.
The Chasseurs. Green jackets, drab trowsers, shooting-belts,

foraging-caps, &c.

The Peasants chiefly dressed like Pierre.

Marchioness De Monval. Silk pelisse, turban, &c.

The Countess. First Act: a carriage dress Second Act: white

satin ball dress.

Henriette. First Act: white frock, apron, &c. Second Act: white

dress only Third Act : splendid ball dress.

Rose. First Act : Coloured dress, apron, &c. Third Act : jacket,

French apron, and toque.

Louise. White dress, French apron, cap, &c.

All the ladies in the last Act in ball dresses.
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HENRIETTE THE FORSAKEN.

ACT I. SCENE I.

A Park.

A gate at the back, opening on the forest. The cottage of the

gamekeeper on the L. H., on the R. H. an arbour overshadowed

by trees. When the curtain rises, distant horns are heard,

and a party of Chasseurs appear.

CHORUS OF CHASSEURS.

Come, brothers come, 'tis a rosy morn,

Hark to the sound of the stirring horn,

Listen! listen !

The hounds are out, you may know by their bay

That a stag in the forest will die to-day.

List to the bugle !

What shall we do ?

Why answer its call, with a loud halloo!

Halloo! halloo!

(The Chasseurs go off L. H. HENRIETTE opens a lower

window of the gamekeeper's cottage, and looks out anxiously.)

Hen. They are gone; no one is now here. Stay, I think

I hear footsteps ! (listens') no ; all is quiet. (She closes

the window Music The door of the cottage opens, and

the MARQUIS cautiously appears ; HENRIETTE follows ; he presses

her hand to his lips ; they speak through the musicJ
De Mon. Adieu, dearest ! you will soon see me again.

Hen. Be cautious. (She closes the door. DE

off at the back.)

B
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ROSE is heard singing without. She enters carrying a can ofmilk

and a basket of eggs, L. H. u. E.

Rose. Plague take those hunting fellows, they think a

pretty girl's lips were made for no other purpose than kissing.

I met a party of them just now, and if I had not behaved

with great resolution, all the eggs I have got for breakfast

would have been broken
; they have lost me a pint of milk as

it is, pulling one about so. (calling) Henriette! Henri-

ette ! are you up yet ?

Hen. Yes, Rose.

HENRIETTE enters from the cottage.

Rose. What a little lazy slut you are ; just awake I cau see

by your eyes if you were not ashamed you'd give a good

gape; I have been up these two hours getting milk and eggs

for the great folks who are coming here to breakfast this

morning.

Hen. I have been learning the part that I am going to play

in the Comedy at the Chateau; will you hear me repeat it?

Rose. It's of no use ;
I always laugh so, when you say it to

me, that I can never tell whether you are right or wrong.

Hen. I shall do my best to eclipse the Countess.

Rose. Does she play a part, too ?

Hen. Yes.

Rose. Then I'm sure you'll extinguish her. How pleased I

shall be, when I see you appear in your feathers you'll wear

feathers, 1 suppose? La! if I were to wear feathers, I should not

be able to speak for looking up at them ;
1 should be nodding

at them, and they'd be nodding at me so, that I should quite

forget all I had to say. I'm snre every body will be delighted

with you, for since you have been so much at the Chateau,

you have got so grand in your manners, and so lady-like in

your talk. You used once to run about the house in this

way (runs round the stage) and cry,
"
Rose, you little jade,
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what are you doing now? I'll tell your father of you." But

now you glide up to me in a very dignified style, and say,

"
Rose, my dear sister, if you repeat that offence, I shall cer-

tainly acquaint your Papa." Ha! ha! ha!

Hen. You little madcap, I'll box your ears; but listen to

me I'm not going to wear feathers, because I have to play the

part of a poor girl who is betrothed to a Marquis. Is not that

delightful ? should you like to be betrothed to a Marquis,

Rose?

Rose. I shouldn't mind it in a comedy, but in real earnest

I'd sooner marry Pierre, the little gardener at the Chateau ; he

has certainly a very little money, and a very little garden,

and an uncommon little cottage, but then he loves me not a

little.

Hen. He is so simple in his manners

Rose. But his heart is good

Hen. Besides, he's a peasant.

Rose. Henriette J Henriette ! what are we ? the children of

a gamekeeper, and the servant of the Marquis de Monval.

Hen. A servant! a soldier, Rose, and one who has gained

the cross of honour. The old Marquis used to call our father

his best friend
; when dying he sent for him, and consigned

his son to our father's care, who promised solemnly to watch

over him.

Rose. In spite of all that, as our poor mother used to say,

little people should not be too intimate with great people,

for your earthen jug will surely get cracked, when knocked too

often against an iron one
;
and if she were living, I think she

would not like your playing in a comedy at the Chateau at

all.

Hen. But Ferdinand's mother, the Marchioness, has set her

heart upon it.

Rose. Then I suppose she must not be disappointed, for the

poor lady is in a very feeble state, and we must do all we can

u2
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to amuse her, ("distant music heard} Ah ! who comes here ?

"Pis Pierre, I declare, with all the villagers. Ah ! I recollect

now
; you know 'tis a holiday to-day, and he told me last night

that he and his acquaintances intended to call upon you early

this morning with some charming new presents. Here they

come.

Pierre, (without.) Come along, boys and girls ;
come

along. (Music.)

Enter PIERRE GIGOT, followed by a crowd of villagers ;

PIERRE with a large nosegay in his hand ; one of the pea-

sants with a basket containing presents of scissors, smelling-

bottles, pincushions, 8fc., fyc.

CHORUS AND DANCE OF VILLAGERS.

Brightly, brightly dawns the day,

A fair and cheerful warning,

That joy will all our toils repay,

Throughout this happy morning.

Rose. Sweetly, gaily, smiles our Queen (pointing to HENRIETTE)

Wreathe her brow with roses

Pierre. Here's a Rose that to be seen

Equal charms discloses (to ROSE.)

Chorus. Brightly, &c.. &c., &c.

Pierre. Here we all are. Good morning, Rose, how dy'e do ?

must speak to one's own true love first now for politeness ;

Miss Henriette, good morning to you ;
I and my friends intend

appointing you queen of the festival to-day, so we have all

brought you some little presents ;
first allow me to give mine ;

as I'm a gardener, I thought a thumping nosegay would be the

most appropriate and acceptable there it is.

Rose. What a handsome one ! have you nothing for me,

Mr. Gigot?

Pierre. A kiss under the cherry tree presently (aside.)

There, Miss Henriette, this nosegay is your portrait.

nose. Her portrait !
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Hen. My portrait !

Pierre. Yes, there are violets for your eyes, roses and lilies

for your cheeks, brown berries for your hair, and honey-suckles

for your lips.

Hen. Very elegant, indeed.

Pierre. Now take all in this little basket. (taking a basket

from a villager.) Jeannette gives you a smelling-bottle,

Clementine a thimble, Antoine a comb, Paul a pincushion, Zo6

a fan, and Tony the blacksmith a horse-shoe, for good luck
;

now I think you are set up.

Hen. You are very kind what can I do with all these I

(aside.)

Pierre. (To Rose.) What's the matter with Henriette ? she

seems dull.

Rose. Nonsense people are dull sometimes
;
its fashionable.

Pierre. Look, look, who comes here?

Enter JOSEPH and two servants from the back, carrying a large

basket.

Jos. My lady, the Marchioness, has sent some dresses for

Miss Henriette.

Hen. (Throwing away the basket andflowers.) Indeed !

Pierre. Well I'm sure
; my fine speech and nosegay have

met with nice treatment (picking up basket, fyc.) here are

all our valuable presents thrown about as if they cost nothing.

Rose. Give them to me, Pierre, I'll take care of them for

her. (PIERRE gives the basket ofpresents to Rose.)

Hen. (taking a dress out of the large basket.) How beauti-

ful to be sure ! look, Rose, look!

Rose. (Throwing her basket at PIERRE'S legs.) -Very hand-

some, indeed
;
and what a pretty handkerchief ! oh, my gra-

cious !

Pierre. Well, I'm sure, our presents have met with very

pretty treatment; I'll have nothing more to do with them.
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Hen. Oh ! here's my father
;
dear father.

Enter PHILLIPE from the Cottage.

Phil. Ah, my friends, good morning to you.

All. Good morning, Phillipe good morning.

Hen. Look, father ! look at what the good Marchioness

has sent me !

Phil. What has a poor girl, like you, to do with all this

finery ? Bah !

Pierre. Just my sentiments.

Rose. Be quiet, sir.

Hen. They are for me to wear in the comedy.

Phil. Comedy, eh ! So, the Marchioness intends having a

comedy ; these rich people seem to give themselves great

trouble to obtain a little amusement. But, what the devil !

here are half a dozen dresses ; they are not going to muffle

you up in all these ?

Pierre. Phillipe, a word with you ; take the advice of a

young gentleman who understands all this world's wickedness.

Don't let her go to make a ninny of herself at the Chateau ;

it gives people opportunities for chattering.

Phil. Ah ! what do you mean ? what d'ye mean, Sirrah >.

Does any one dare to whisper a word of slander against my
child

;
if so, tell me who the villain is, and I'll strike him to

the earth. What d'ye mean ? do you do you chatter ?

(Seizing PIERRE.)

Pierre. No no.

Rose. Oh dear ! what's the matter ?

Pierre. Let me explain ! let me explain !

Phil. Well then, explain stand back all of you explain,

Sir quickly, quickly.

Pierre. Why, the fact is, that you're a very good old gen-

tleman, and your daughters both charming girls, and there's

not a respectable person in the village, myself included, but
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would willingly marry either of them ; and as you are so hand-

some and they are so good, no I mean you are so good, and

they are so handsome, we do not wish to see them run into

temptation for temptation leads to inclination inclination

leads to provocation and provocation leads to

Phil. Bah ! Get out. My children, come hither. (RosE and

HENRIETTE stand on each side of him.) You are both good

girls you love your rough old father; he loves you dearly, and

you know it. He lives but to see you happy and virtuous

You tremble, Henriette

Hen. No, father, no.

Phil. Aye, it's the way of the ladies at the Chateau, I sup-

pose ; you have learned their little affectations, I see.

Pierre, Don't go there any more.

Phil. Silence, sir; I hope that I can trust my girls any-

where so no move of that.

Pierre. I but spoke as a friend as a father.

Phil. As a father ! time enough yet for you to speak as a

father; take the basket in, girls. We shall expect you here

this evening, for a dance on the green, friends.

All. Aye aye, we'll not forget. (Music.- Some of the

Villagers assist HENRIETTE and ROSE into the cottage, with

the basket, the rest go off at the back.)

Phil. Give me your hand, Pierre ;
I think you are a good

lad.

Pierre. There. (PiERRE gives his hand to PHILLIPE, who

grips it lustily) tell me, Phillipe, is it true what is said,

that the old Marquis saved your life?

Phil. He did, and I don't care who knows it : I was sentenced,

for an act of disobedience, to be shot

Pierre. What ! shot dead ?

Phil. Dead! but the good old Marquis, blessings on his

memory, was then my colonel ; he pleaded for me, used all

means to save me, and succeeded : when he was dying, he sent
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for me, and obtained my promise that I would watch over his

boy, his Ferdinand
;

I have done so for fifteen years, and now
if my life could at any time preserve his I would lay it down
as willingly as I lay my hand upon your shoulder. (Gun fired.)

Pierre. What's that ?

Phil. (Looking out.} It's Monsieur Deroux and his friends,

shooting in the Marquis's wood again.

Pierre. What an obstinate fellow he is. Do you know, Phil-

lipe, he once claimed the wood, and went to law about it, and

though he lost the cause he still shoots there, as though it

were his own, and takes every opportunity of insulting Mr.

Ferdinand.

Phil. Hollo ! Here, you fellow. (Enter a Sportsman at the

back.) Tell your master, Mr. Deroux, to discontinue his tres-

passes here, or let him beware of me.

Sports. Very well.

Pierre. And hark'ye, tell him from me, that if he runs after

the girls so much, I'll I'll

Sports. Well, what will you do ?

Pierre. Talk to his mother.

Sports. Ha ! Ha ! Ha ! two fools. [Exit.

Enter ROSE and a Villager from cottage with table-cloth, break-

fast service, fyc.

Rose. The Marchioness is coming, we must get her breakfast

ready. Pierre, you lazy fellow, help me, will you ? there,

lay the cloth, and don't be so clumsy do you call that laying

a cloth go away, you only hinder me. (RosE, PIERRE and

Villager set out the breakfast.)

Phil. Here they are.

Pirouette. (Heard without.) This way, my lady, this way
take care how you step.

Music. Enter CHEVALIER PIROUETTE, leading in the MAR-

CHIONESS DE MONVAL, ST. ALBIN, with the COUNTESS, JOSEPH
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and Servants, following with wine, fyc, ROSE and PIERRE

receive them respectfully.

March. This is charming, my friends ;
the fresh air of the

morning quite revives me. (The MARCHIONESB sits in the

arbour, ST. ALBIN hands the COUNTESS to a chair.)

Piro. Ah ! Good morning, my friends, good morning

(he bows, PIERRE returns it.) Psha ! is that the way you

bow ? come here. (RosE occasionally attends the party during

the scene PHILLIPE goes off" at back.)

Piro. These country people, my lady, are all very pleasant

and unsophisticated, but their bow is odious
;
look at me, you

swain you rustic in scarlet smalls ; approach, let me see you

make an obeisance. (PIERRE bows.) D'ye see, my lady, d'ye

see how he elevates his shoulders, and ducks his head, like

a goose diving for flounders ? look at me, sir; you should put

your left leg out, thus draw it behind your right, thus

and let your head droop condescendingly, thus ; there, that is

your orthodox opera bow. Go, most simple youth, and prac-

tise your lesson. (He pats PIERRE on the head, who goes off"

at the back, bowing to the servants.^

March. Come, Chevalier, you neglect your breakfast.

Piro. I'll attend to it presently ; I have just thought of a

delightful new balancez allow me. (He practises a step.)

March. Upon my word, Chevalier, we must get up a Fete

Champetre for you.

Piro. I'll adore you, if you will: dancing is my existence

my air my drink and my mutton.

St. A. And you seem to thrive upon it, Chevalier.

Piro. Bless you ! before I possessed the danso mania I was

as thin as a penny cane ;
now look at me! Oh, Marchioness !

were I an emperor, or any of the earth's potentates, I would

have every act of my government regulated by the dance.

March. Explain, Chevalier.
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Piro. Should an honourable member move for a tax say

upon poodles he should rise from his seat, and cut six-
thus : each cut or step, of course, having its signification.

The seconder of the motion should start up and turn a

pirouette. An opposing member should express his dissent by

furiously dancing eight bars a la pastorelle ; this might be fol-

lowed by the prosy remarks of some neutral member in a

languid waltz. An infuriated demagogue of a country-dancer

should then jump up cast off two couple rush down the

middle, up again and throw the whole figure into confusion.

The Speaker should rise to order in a quick step, and arrange

the house for the majourka ; then every member should dance

for five or six hours, or a given time those who dropped

through fatigue to be in the minority, and those who could

keep on their legs should carry the question in triumph.

St. A. Excellent, Chevalier, excellent ! Sit down, I beg;

I'm sure you must be fatigued.

March. My dear Countess, where can your cousin Ferdinand

loiter so long?

Count. The sports of the field detain him, no doubt.

March. You sigh, Augusta; but I hope your marriage with

my son will now no longer be delayed : Pm sure 'twill bring

happiness to all and that hope is, indeed, the only support of

my declining health.

Piro. You don't dance, Marchioness ; I never knew a good

quadriller in a declining state of health. Ah! here is our

new actress.

Enter HENRIETTE from the cottage, with fruit.

March. Well, Henriette, are you perfect in the character

that you are going to play ?

Hen. Oh yes, my lady, quite.

Piro. You have not forgotten the lessons of graceful action

that I have shown you, I hope
* In the comedy ;

when you
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exclaim "Ah! 'tis the Count!" you must not utter it thus :

"Ah! 'tis the Count!" (stands awkwardly} but thus:

" Ah ! 'tis the Count !'' (in an attitude which he finishes by

dancing to his seat.)

Hen. I will not be an inattentive pupil, I promise you.

St. A. Here is the marquis.

Enter FERDINAND.

Ferd. (Aside.) Insolent fellow !

March. What is the matter, Ferdinand?

Ferd. Nothing, nothing ;
do not alarm yourself. (Aside.)

That villain, Deroux, if I meet with him again

Count. You are late, Ferdinand.

Ferd. Pray, excuse me, I've been detained.

March. Come come, sit by your cousin.- (FERDINAND sits

by the Countess.)

Count. Ferdinand, you seem to take little pleasure in our

parties.

Ferd. Believe me yes I (whispers to her.)

Hen. (aside .) They are whispering.

March. Chevalier ! is not the country charming ? how pre-

ferable to Paris !

Piro. Excuse me if I differ your country girls are pretty

and very fresh but when I think of Legallois, and Montessu,

and Taglioni oh, Taglioni ! this is her last new step. (He

gives a spring, and comes down awkwardly.) Oh ! oh !

All. (Rising.) What's the matter ?

Piro. I've sprained my ancle Countess, have you half of a

yard of black ribband to bind it up, or I shall be ruined for a

week ? (He limps to a seat.)

Ferd. You should not be so enthusiastic, Chevalier.

Piro. What can I do ? 'tis my weakness ; my soul is in my
heels.

March. Much as I love the country, I must shortly visit Paris.
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Count. When?

March. On your marriage.

Hen. (aside.) On her marriage ; she is about to be mar-

ried, then to St. Albin, perhaps.

Ferd. Now, my dear mother, let us continue our promenade.
I have ordered the chaise for you. Come, Chevalier.

Piro. Pray let me lean on your arm
;
and perhaps the Mar-

chioness will permit me to take a seat by her side. I shall

not be able to walk any more to-day.

Ferd. Oh certainly conduct my mother to her chaise my
dear Countess, will you take the arm of St. Albin ? I will but

speak to my gamekeeper, and follow you instantly.

March. Thank him for his kind attention, Ferdinand.

Ferd. Certainly certainly.

Piro. Come, ladies, though I've sprained my ancle, my voice

is in excellent condition : as we proceed, I will sing you all

the last new opera in, a key of my own. (He leads them off at

the back.)

Ferd. (aside to HEN.) Continue here ;
I shall return in-

stantly. (FERDINAND/CROW'S the party.)

Hen. He loves me I'm sure he loves me. He has promised

me marriage solemnly promised ;
as soon as circumstances will

permit. I think I shall one day be happy but my father, if

he suspected, I should indeed tremble. Alas ! how will it end ?

I have sad fears when I reflect. Ferdinand is rich and noble,

and I am but a poor girl. Oh! if he should forget me, my
heart would break.

Re-enter FERDINAND.

Ferd. In tears, Henriette ?

Hen. Forgive me, forgive me, I did not mean to weep.

Ferd. Tell me what afflicts you, dearest ; do I not love you <

Hen. I have no friend in whom I dare confide
; my heart

seems changed : before 1 knew you, the humble cottage of my
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father was my only thought, my only happiness ; but since I have

been introduced at the Chateau, my father and sister seem to

have no conversation that interests me, no thoughts that are

mine ; 'tis this that afflicts me.

Ferd. Nay, nay, let us hope for the best.

Hen. Your mother, Ferdinand I fear she will never acknow-

ledge me.

Ferd. I will implore her indeed, I will.

Hen. But your cousin she is about to be married, is she

not?

Ferd. (aside.} The Countess ? yes, dearest ;
but I must

return now to my party. Look for me this evening, I may have

some good news for you.

Hen. You are going through the wood, are you not i

Ferd. Why do you ask ?

Hen. I am so afraid of your meeting Deroux ; you know how

malignant he is.

Ferd. Be in no fear for me, dearest ;
1 know how to protect

myself adieu.

Hen. Farewell Ferdinand.

Ferd. Hark'ye ! no more suspicions, no more doubts.

Hen. No more indeed no more if you will always love me.

Ferd. For ever, dearest farewell.

[He goes offat the buck.

Hen. I will not doubt I will not fear
; yet his mother has

great power over him, and his mind is naturally fickle; no

no I will doubt no more, I w ill trust in the truth of his

affection.

ROSE appears at the cottage door with a basket in her hand.

Rose. Well, I'm sure you have been here all this time and

have not cleared away a single thing yet. You're a lazy little

puss; if I were a great lady and you my servant, I should dis-

charge you at a moment's notice.
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Hen. Pray, pardon me, sister.

Rose. (Putting all the breakfast things into the basket.}

What the deuce has come to you, child? I am sure you are

not the same girl you were six months ago ; somebody has

changed you, I'm sure they have. They have taken away my

laughing sister, and have left us a peevish, idle creature, not

worth house room. (HENRIETTE assists her.) Get away, do
;

I'll knock your knuckles with the sugar basin you're a little

fool.

Hen. I am, Rose, I am.

Hose, Now listen to me, Henriette ; you think because you

go so often to the Chateau, that you have a right to be mo-

pish and lollaboutish, just as you please, but I say no ; you ought

to stay at home, and work as I do ;
but don't be hurt at what I

say,dear Henriette ; I only scold you out of love. If I were to

slap your face, it would only be because you are so dear to

me ;
I don't wish to make you cry, only mind what I say

now go in doors, hem your new pocket handkerchiefs, laugh

and be merry, and be a good child. If you don't, I'll (holding

her fist at her.)

Hen. (laughing.) Very well, ma'am ;
I'll mind what you

say, ma'am, and never do so any more, ma'am.

[Exit into cottage.

Rose. Lord bless me, I don't mope about, and I can act a

comedy if I choose; aye, and sing too
;
and dance with much

more elegance than three or four ladies that I could name.

I've no notion of people being melancholy, and full of sighs

and groans. I like to eat and drink, and laugh and jump about,

and be merry all day. What does one get by being grievous ?

thin that's all. Give me fat and fun before bones and bel-

lowing, any day in the week. [Exit into the cottage.
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SCENE IT.

The Forest.

Music. -Enter FERDINAND, R. H.

Ferd. I'm sure I again saw that fellow Deroux here ; he

will not be warned, he M?/# continue his insolent trespasses, in

spite of every law and right. He is not here ; he has, no

doubt, concealed himself ;
I must now return to my party, but

let him beware.

Enter DEROUX hastily, R. n.

Dero. There's the old gamekeeper coming. Ha ! ha ! I like

to annoy him.

Ferd. Well, sir, you are here again; you will not be

warned.

Dero. Why should I ? I've a right to be here ;
it is not

because the judges decide against my claim, that I am not to

think this wood still my own
;
and I tell you again, that I

shall shoot here whenever I please.

Ferd. Insolent villain 1

Dero. No harsh words, Marquis ;
don't put yourself in a pas-

sion, you will gain nothing by that but laughter. Be content-

ed till I fell some of the old oaks here, then you will have

cause to be enraged.

Ferd. Would you dare ?

Dero. Dare ! yes, and will.

Ferd. By heaven, if you do not instantly quit this place, I'll

strike you to the earth.

Dero. What! I dare you.

Ferd. Scoundrel ! (Music. FERDINAND rushes on DEROUX,

lie seizes the gun, they struggle ; DEROUX is thrown, FERDINAND

gains possession of the gun ; DEROUX rises again and closes

with FERDINAND, they struggle off.)
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Dero. (without.) Ah, you have kill'd me, help ! help.

FERDINAND re-enters with yun.

Ferd. Miserable Deroux! in my rage I struck him with the

gun, and he is lifeless. What am I to do ? what can be done ?

Ha ! some one comes I must not be seen. (He darts off.)

Music. PHILLIPE enters.

Phil. Hallo ! hallo ! what's going on here ? I heard a cry

for help who is that? 'tis the Marquis. What has he done?

what can have happened? I must follow him. (Music. He

follows in the direction of FERDINAND.)

SCENE III.

Same as Scenefirst.

Music. HENRIETTE entersfrom the cottaye.

Hen. I'm quite angry with myself I'm sure I strive all in

my power to cease thinking and be light hearted, but I cannot.

I'm afraid Rose begins to suspect that I have some secret

trouble. Ah, what do I see ? Ferdinand returning ; he seems

pale and breathless.

Music. Re-enter FERDINAND, hastily.

Hen. What is the matter? you look distracted.

Ferd. Do I ? I have run fast, that is all
;
some water, I I

am thirsty.

HENRIETTE enters the cottaye.

Ferd. I was afraid this would be the end of the dispute with

Deroux. What can be done? He will be found in the wood. I

thought I heard some one following me (looking out.)- Ho,

there is no one.
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Re-enter HENRIETTE, with a glass of water.

Hen. Here, Ferdinand, drink ;
now tell me what is the

matter ?

Ferd. Nothing, Henriette, nothing ;
I have been in anger

enraged.

Hen. For what cause ?

Ferd. A trifle, dear, a trifle.

Hen. If you are in trouble, pray do not keep it a secret from

me ; let me bear my part. Indeed I have now a right to know

and share in all that distresses you.

Ferd. You have, dearest, you have.

Hen. Tell me then the meaning of this agitation, and I will

accept it as a token of truth of the fulfilment of your promise

never to forsake me.

Ferd. (embracing her.) Good and dear Henriette.

(PHILLIPE hastily appears at the back ; he glides in and sits

near the arbour ; she sees him.)

Hen. (with affright.) My father !

Phil, ^approaching her.) Is it thus, Henriette? Is it

thus ? Hypocrite wretch I

Ferd. Hold, Phillipe hold.

Phil. And you, sir ! you that I have watched over as my
own ; is this iny reward ? Were you not the son of my bene-

factor, I would kill you on the spot. Why should I now with-

hold my vengeance villain ! (He is about to seize FERDINAND

when HENRIETTE falls on her knees to him.)

Hen. Father ! dear father.

Phil. Father ! Do you dare to call me by that name ?

away Ferdinand, I would have shed my heart's blood for you.

You know that I loved you for your father's sake
; and is the

dishonour of my child the only return you can make for my
care ? Do you see this ? (showing the cross of honour on his

breast.) This was placed here by your father, for an act of

bravery, but I am now disgraced ; your noble parent gave me
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this mark of honour, and his ungrateful son tears it from my
breast (Tears it from his coat and throws it from him.)

Hen. Wretched for ever ! (Picks up the crossJ
Ferd. Phillipe, hear me

;
I have wronged your child, but

the wrong shall be repaired.

Phil. You will offer her gold, perhaps ;
can that restore her

honour ? can that wipe away my deep disgrace ?

Hen. Father, dear father, listen to me.

Phil. Well?

Hen. I am to be his wife.

Phil. You his wife
; You f

Hen. He has sworn it, father.

Ferd. And I here renew the oath.

Phil. What ! the son of my colonel, the Marquis de Monval,

marry my child, the child of his servant ; no no it cannot

be, it must not be.

Ferd. It shall be, Phillipe.

Phil. Leave me, Ferdinand, leave me ; lam cool now; a

moment more and I may be all fury, I may then do you a mis-

chief. Go go. (Falls in a chair.)

Ferd. He relents; there is still hope. Hope ! what have I

to do with hope, when my hands are stained with blood.

(aside) Phillipe, farewell; think of my promise, and be kind

to your child. (He rushes out.)

Music. HENRIETTE is on her knees to her father she takes his

hand and kisses it.

Hen. Father, dear father.

Phil. Away away I cannot look at you ;
I feel the blood

in my face, and am ashamed.

Hen. Forgive me; pray, forgive me. I may yet live to be a

joy to you you may yet be proud of me you may indeed

you may.

Phil. No no
;
no more happiness for me. Will his mother
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consent, think you ? Would his poor father consent, were he

living ? No
;

I should stand humbled before him at the

thought.

Hen. Do not weep, dear father.

Phil. Why did he save my life? Why was 1 not shot like

a disobedient dog as I was. (Music. HENRIETTE pins the

cross of honour again on his breast, and looks imploringly at

him. PHILLIPE regards her for a moment, then clasps her to his

breast.)

Enter PIERRE, running.

Pierre. Phillipe! Phillipe !

Phil. Well, what do you want here ?

Pierre. Mr Deroux has been murdered.

Phil. Murdered !

Pierre. Yes, in the wood there
; he has been struck on the

temple with the butt-end of a gun, and is dead.

Phil. (Aside.) Ferdinand has met him ; it must be so

those were his cries for help.

Pierre. See see the chasseurs are coming here !

Hen. For what?

Pierre. To ask us about it, I suppose.

Phil. (Aside.) Ferdinand is the murderer; 1 saw him

rushing from the wood, pale and disordered.

Pierre. Here they are. (Music. The Chasseurs appear

at the gate, followed by the Sportsman and Villagers.)

Phil. Well, what do you want here ?

Chas. Phillipe, my orders are to put you under arrest.

Phil. Me!

Hen. For what, sir, for what?

Chas. You are accused of the murder of Mr. Deroux.

Phil. Indeed !

Hen. No, no.
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Ctias. This person (pointing to the sportsman) has proved

that you this morning threatened Deroux with violence, and a

short time since you were seen hastening from the spot where

he was discovered.

Hen. No no; it is not my father you are wrong ;
he had

no cause, he could not

Phil. Peace, Henriette, peace. Perhaps Mr. Deroux has

been killed in a duel.

Chas. He has been assassinated.

Phil. And I am accused.

Chas. We wait for you.

Hen. No no, father, do not go; you are innocent; you

know nothing of this Rose, sister ! Rose I

Enter ROSE, from cottage.

Rose. What is the matter ? Oh, my father !

Phil. Calm yourselves, my children
;

I will meet this afflic-

tion like a soldier and a man. Pierre, my lad, if this should

end unhappily, will you protect my girls?

Pierre. To the last moment of my life.

Phil. Thanks, boy, thanks. I'll follow you, Mends (aside)

Ferdinand has killed Deroux, I am sure of that, but his father

saved my life I will save his son's. Forward. (Music. He
is about to be led off; HENRIETTE and ROSE cling to him ; and

villagers groupe around.)

END OF ACT I.
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ACT II. SCENE I.

An Apartment.

Enter JOSEPH, followed by FELIX and two Servants.

Joseph. Is every thing in order in the great saloon ?

Felix. Yes, Joseph.

Joseph. And the wax lights placed in the chandeliers ?

Felix. Yes, Joseph.

Joseph. We must neglect nothing that may put the Marquis

in a good humour
;

for ray part, I never saw any man on his

wedding-day look so melancholy as he does.

Felix. He is going to be married, and that is enough to

make any man look melancholy.

Joseph. His cousin, the Countess, seems happy enough.

Felix. You forget the state of the Marchioness ;
our master

loves his mother too well, to be quite happy while she is in

danger besides, his gamekeeper, Phillipe

Joseph. Ah, poor fellow, he is guilty no doubt ; and perhaps

in a moment of anger, killed that wretched Deroux. The

Marquis has used all means to save him, but without effect ;

and it is said that he will positively be executed to day. Hush !

here comes the Marquis. Go all, and do as 1 have ordered.

(The servants go qff"z. n.J

Enter FERDINAND, L. H.

Ferd. Joseph, the moment the Chevalier comes, admit him

here.

Joseph. Yes, sir ; any further commands ?

Ferd. No (Exit JOSEPH, L. H.) So, this is my wedding

day. Unfortunate Henriette, I have submitted to the wish of my

mother, and have destroyed you. Her father too kind, gene-

rous Phillipe ;
he knows that I am guilty, but will not see the
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son of his old master suffer
; but he shall not die, he shall be

saved. Ah, the Chevalier returns
; now must I mask my face in

smiles, while my heart is breaking.

Enter PIROUETTE, L. H.

Piro. Huzza! huzza! Good news.

Ferd. Have you succeeded ? will he be saved ?

Piro. I have been every where, seen every body, done

every thing, and I think 1 have succeeded.

Ferd. Thanks, my friend, thanks.

Piro I have had an interview with the judges, bless you ;

they at first received me coldly they listened to my arguments

with indifference on one occasion they went so far as to laugh

outright; then I bethought me of the eloquence of action I

threw myself on one knee, thus I clasped my hands, and look-

ed at them with an expression of supplication, thus Isqueezed

out a tear or two to help it, I blew some snuff in my eyes,

they then came in torrents. The judges were instantly soften-

ed.
" You shall be attended to, Chevalier," said one of them,

with the greatest emotion; I did not reply, but drew myself up in

an attitude of grateful acknowledgement, and gave them my most

pathetic bow. That was sufficient
; their eyes twinkled, they were

filled with water, they wished to cry, but wouldn't
; legal

dignity forbade. I saw that my point was carried, I turned a

pirouette, laid my hand upon my heart, and chassez'd out of

court.

Ferd. Have you seen Phillipe ?

Piro. I have.

Ferd. Did he speak to you ?

Piro. Not a syllable ; but his action was more expressive

than any words could be
; quite a study, bless you. He'll be

saved, so don't be unhappy. I gave away money in every direc-

tion to prisoners, jailors all. I scattered it in the air, standing

in the position of a flying Mercury. Ah ! behold the Countess.
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Charming Countess, permit me to kiss your hand, and press it

to my heart.

Enter the COUNTESS, R. H. PIROUETTE runs to her.

Coun. Good morning, Chevalier. Well, my cousin (to

FERDINAND) at length the day that your mother has so anxi-

ously looked for has arrived ; but you seem depressed.

Piro. He's bashful
;

'tis his first appearance in the ballet of

Hymen, and you must make every allowance. He is now merely

practising his first step ; he will soon gain confidence and exe-

cute a capital route de jambe, that will lead into a pas de deux

of happiness, which shall continue to the blissful denoue-

ment.

Ferd. Pardon me, my dear cousin, if I appear strange to day ;

but you know the unhappy situation of my faithful servant. I

cannot but feel for him.

Coun. Poor Phillipe well, well, we must use every exer-

tion to save him I will even apply to a source which possesses

great influence with the tribunal. I will leave you for a short

time, Ferdinand, to make some arrangements ; but trust to our

efforts, and hope for the best. Come, Chevalier your arm.

Piro. (Giving his arm in an attitude.) Take it, my dear

madam. D'ye see this, marquis? If you could present an arm

with such a grace, you'd turn the heads of all Paris. Now,

madam, allow me to put fDrward my right toe follow with a

few steps on its tip and then for a flying exit.

[Exeunt PIROUETTE and COUNTESS, R. n.

Ferd. Thank heaven, they are gone : society is now odious

<o me and how the events of this day are to be enduredj I

know not.

Enter JOSEPH, L. H.

Jos. The daughter of the gamekeeper is here, my lord.

Ferd. Henriette ! let her enter
; and Joseph, close the

doors. (.JOSEPH bows, and goes off.)
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HENRIETTE enters, pale and troubled, L. H.

Hen. Ferdinand !

Ferd. Why are you here, Henriette ?

Hen. Why am I here! can you ask that question? I have

just parted with ray father.

Ferd. Have you given him hope ?

Hen. I have strove to do so, but a sad presentiment seems

to weigh upon my heart ; every one is silent when they look

at me
; every thing that I gaze on seems to wear the hue of

death. Oh ! save him, Ferdinand save my father !

Ferd. Indeed, Henriette, I have sued have applied have

implored everywhere ;
be calm he may be saved.

Hen. He must be saved ! Remember that my father will

be yours, and his confidence in your truth is the only hope

that sustains him : that he is guilty, I will not cannot

believe.

Ferd. No, no, Henriette I I do not think him to be

guilty.

Hen. His judges are deceived by circumstances ; yet there

seems a strange mystery enveloping these events, that I can-

not pierce. My father is silent; he neither complains nor

defends himself; and a horrid thought haunts me incessantly.

Listen to me, Ferdinand ; I hope you are not coldly suffering

an old man to lay down his life for a crime of which he is

innocent ;
of a crime that may Mark me ! I sav may be

yours.

Ferd. Henriette ! are you mad ? Do you dream ? What

fiend possesses you ? But leave me, leave me ;
I have told you

that your father shall live and and trust in me.

Hen. Well, Ferdinand, I will trust in you ;
that I can trust

in you, you know full well. But, remember ! if my father dies,

look not for happiness with me look not but what have I

to do with threats? No, Ferdinand, I go with every confi-
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dence in your promise with every reliance on the thought

that you will never suffer the guiltless to perish. \Exit.

Ferd. She has made me tremble
;
her words have struck a

terror to me that 1 cannot conquer : she trusts to me, and she

shall not be deceived. This marriage with my cousin must

not take place ;
I have still time to snatch myself, and all

around me, from perdition. But my mother, my unhappy

mother, in her state of health, the slightest emotion will kill

her. Ah ! she is here.

Enter the MARCHIONESS, R. H.

Mar. Ferdinand, I have been seeking for you.

Ferd. Sit, dear mother. (He places chairs.}

Mar. I wish to speak with you ;
to thank you for the hap-

piness you have this day given me.

Ferd. What happiness ! my marriage with my cousin?

Mother, release me from it. I now speak boldly ; I know at

what risk your life, perhaps ; but I am now bold, very bold :

it has cost me many a bitter agony to break my mind to you;

but this marriage will be my misery.

Mar. Ferdinand, would you see me dead?

Ferd. Mother !

Mar. Do you remember when unsuccessful speculations had

impaired my fortune, nay, almost ruined me ;
do you remember

the generous assistance of your cousin, and our consequent

return to wealth ? She is now dependent and your marriage

with her will bring affluence to both of you. Ferdinand, be

grateful.

Ferd. But hear me, mother; I am promised to another.

Mar. So I have heard
;
but to whom ? the daughter of a

man, over whose head the sword of justice is now hanging by

a single hair. Ferdinand, think of your father think of the

honour of your family ; it is the last request I may ever en-

treat. Can you see me plead to you in vain ? Must I fall on

c
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my knees before you ? Go to the girl, if you will marry her
;

tell her that she is all the world to you that you love her;

but fail not to tell her you have killed your mother. Away !

go ! (She rises and totters towards the R. H.)

Ferd. She becomes pale ; her strength cannot support her

emotions. Mother, turn to me, look upon me ; come, come

I will be all you wish. Do with me as you please.

Mar. (She resumes her seat.} Then you are still my son ;

but, be firm be firm no more wavering.

Ferd. No, mother, no
; I am now resolved, (falling on

his knees to her} though / die, though my heart be torn, and

my brain maddened

.Mar. Be composed be composed ; let us forget the past.

Ferd. But, mother, you know not all.

Mar. What do you conceal ?

Ferd. Nothing, nothing; it is all over now I obey you

I consent to your every wish.

Mar. Hush !

Enter the COUNTESS with PIROUETTE, singing.

Mar. (to the COUNTESS.) Approach, dear girl ; take the

hand of my son, and believe in my sincere wishes for your

happiness.

Piro. Now, my friends, every thing is ready for the import-

ant ceremony. I have arranged the servants with their heads

up and their toes out, in the hall, a-la-militaire ; the carriages

are standing with the horses' heads to the right ; and the

orchestra, for the dance, has been selected by me. I have

ordered the chandeliers to be elevated, to prevent our heads

knocking the lustres about when we cut ; as I intend, to-day,

to live entirely in the air : and, as the poet says
"
only par

complaisance touch the ground."

Enter JOSEPH, L. H.

Josh. My lady, all is in readiness.
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Mar. Ferdinand, lead us to our friends.

Ferd. With pleasure, mother ; come, my fair cousin.

Count. Now you are yourself again, Marquis.

Ferd. Yes, yes ; we must think of nought but happiness

now no more ennui all shall be joy to-day. (Aside to

PIROUETTE.) Bring me news of Phillipe; leave not a chance

untried to save him.

Piro. No, no.

Ferd. Now, my mother now, Countess adieu, Pirouette.

[Exit FERDINAND, COUNTESS, and MARCHIONESS, L. H.

Piro. Adieu, adieu! rely on me. Poor fellow, there he

goes to make his debut in the very ticklish drama of matri-

mony : I tremble when I reflect on the many false steps,

awkward concussions, and trips-up that await him, ere the end

of his dance. What a world this is and how very unneces-

sary is the organ of speech, when every limb that we own

possesses such rhetoric ! Oh ! for a planet, where love-making,

tea-making, and every thing else making, are carried on by a

dance ; where you approach with a trip and avoid with a twirl ;

where, instead of offering a lady your hand, you present her

your leg, which she accepts with an elegant spin and a return

of the toe : that there is such a world, I'm convinced and

why I was not born in it, I am at a loss to conceive.

Air. MASSANIELLO.

'Twas on the lake of Lago Maggiore,

You can't conceive the gentle eve,

When first I told my plain and plaintive story.

To her whose eyes, bright as her skies,

I thought shed beams of hope on me ;

But ah ! false jade,

She had those looks for two or three ;

And strange tricks play'd.

I then cut six, and then I cut my fair

Light legs and heart were ne'er known to despair.

c2
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Air. Swiss BOY.

Laugh'd out of love, I in tears turn'd away,
I felt so, I can't tell you how

Till a Swiss Maid ensnared me as sighing I lay,

To list to the call of her cow.

Imitation of the Ram des Vaches.

Air. BARBER OF SEVILLE.

Now at home gaily, to sorrow vale,

Love-making daily, and dancing divine ;

Employ all my leisure, and every treasure,

Of beauty and pleasure, all all are mine.

Air. MASSAWIELLO.

Now to the ball and the mazy dance,

Where ladies eyes inviting,

Flash with delight as I advance,

To beg some fair one's hand.

Then how they titter,

Ogle and twitter,

As gaily advancing,

I lead them to the dancing.

Now for the ball and the mazy dance, &c.

(Dances off to tJte first part of the air.)

SCENE II.

An elegant Saloon.

Folding doors open ; windowR. H. hung with curtains ; JOSEPH,

FELIX, and SERTANTS discovered, preparing for a Fete.

Josh. Come, come, be quick ;
the party are returning.

Felix. And so the Marquis is married at last ;
it has been

an uncommonly long courtship ; I hope it may prove a happy

marriage.
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Josh. The carriages are at the door ; {he looks out of the

window) they alight ; they are here. (Music.)

Enter FERDINAND at the back, leading in the COUNTESS,followed

by the MARCHIONESS and many guests FERDINAND conducts

his mother to a sofa.

Mar. (To the Countess.) Sit by me, my dear child. I now

find myself happier and better than I have been for many a

day ; Ferdinand, come near me. (Ferdinand and the Countess

are on each side of her ; Servants attend them with refresh-

ments ; Joseph announces

Josh. Mr. St. Albin.

ST. ALBIN enters.

Mar. Ah ! St. Albin, you are a late visitor.

St. Al. 1 beg your pardon, Marchioness, I am really not to

blame my carnage could not make its way through the crowds

cf people that are assembling on the quays and bridges.

Mar. For what purpose ?

St. Al. To witness an execution.

Mar. Indeed ! of whom ?

St. Al. Of your old gamekeeper, Phillipe ;
I thought you

were acquainted with it.

Mar. Hush!

Ferd. Phillipe! what did you say of Phillipe ?

Mar. Nothing, Ferdinand, nothing. (The MARCHIONESS

motions ST. ALBIN to be silent.)

A Guest. See see, is not that a scaffold in the distance ?

All. Where?

Guest. It is, and a man is being conducted to death.

Music. (All go to the window.)

Ferd. To death! 'tis Phillipe; save him, he is guiltless.

Mar. (Detaining FERDINAND.) Do not distract yourself

thus, you have done your duty towards him. (He breaks from
her ; rushes to window , and draws the curtain violently.)
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Ferd. Why do you gaze there? can that be a sight of

pleasure for you? has he harmed you, that you thus crowd to

see him die? (He falls exhausted in a chair.}

Mar. (Running to him.} Ferdinand, why is this? he faints ;

help help! (Music. A cry is heard without; FERDINAND

starts up and pulls back curtain ; he stands gazing in des-

pair through the window : HENRIETTE suddenly appears at the

back ; all see her but FERDINAND; she is rushing forward, but

stops on perceiving the company ; and slowly, but firmly, ad-

vances.)

Count. Who is this ?

Mar. 'Tis the daughter of Phillipe.

Hen. Ferdinand!

Ferd. That voice I

Mar. Whom do you seek here, poor girl ?

Hen. My friends friends who are to protect me ; for now I

have none in the world, but those who are under this roof.

(Aside to FERDINAND.) Ferdinand, I would speak with you

alone.

Ferd. Mother, cousin, friends, leave me for a moment a

moment only.

Mar. What mean you?

Ferd. I request it; I command it.

Mar. Come, my friends, come ; you see the interest he has

taken in this poor family ; my child, come with me
; (to the

COUNTESS) come, friends. (They go off; the folding doors are

closed ; HENRIETTE regards FERDINAND immoveably ; FERDINAND

turns from her gaze.}

Hen. Ferdinand, my father is dead.

Ferd, Alas ! I know it.

Hen. I have been at his feet, on my knees have implored

him to tell me all.

Ferd. And he has

Hen. He was silent; our tears, mine and my poor sister's.
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could not wring one word from him he but pressed us to his

heart; his only words were, "Ferdinand will never forsake

you ;*' and then he wept, not at his fate, but for his poor

children, whom he was then looking on for the last time. Oh,

had you felt the pressure of his dear hands had you but seen

his glance, as he parted with us for ever ; I fell senseless ! when

I revived, all was over, and the priest gave me this paper,

which my father had left for you (presents it.}

Ferd. The seal has been broken.

Hen. It has ; 7 have broken it. My dreams by night, my

thoughts by day, would not permit me to remain an instant in

ignorance of its contents. I had a suspicion, a strong and

horrid suspicion, which alone tempted me to break this seal

1 did break it, and I have read

Ferd. What have you read?

Hen. That which has confirmed my suspicion. Read

what ? you tremble, and dare not look upon it ; listen,

then (reading)
"

Ferdinand, your noble father saved my
life

; my gratitude, and my promise to him that I would watch

over you, will not permit me to give you up to disgrace."

Ferd. Enough, Henriette enough !

Hen. Listen to every word " I am an old man, I shall sa-

crifice but a few days of existence you have many years

before you ; that I am innocent of the death of Deroux you

know full well ; but in the consciousness that you will never

forsake my child, I die in silence ; tell Henriette to protect my
little Rose ; destroy this paper ;

think sometimes of the poor

old man and and be happy." (The paper falls from her

hands ; FERDINAND is in a chair, his face hid from her ; she

regards him tranquilly.) My father was innocent, and you
are the guilty one; now, Ferdinand, tell me, and in one word,

will his confidence in you be respected ?

Ferd. Henriette, it cannot, it dare not be it is now im-

possible.
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Hen. Impossible !

Ferd. I have said it.

Hen. And you expect me to fall in tears at your feet ! But

no think you, knowing what I do, that happiness could ever

have been mine that I could have lived in peace with the

destroyer of my father? Had you offered to fulfil his last

request, I could have forgiven, and have left you for ever I

would have concealed my shame far away from you but now,

you have changed my heart you have changed my nature,

and my father's fate shall not go unrevenged.

Ferd. Henriette ! what mean you ?

Hen. Not to denounce you not to cry out " Behold the

Murderer !" for you are rich and noble, and who would believe

the frantic accusations of an obscure and wretched girl as I

am ? Look, Ferdinand ; my father did not think that I should

ever know the contents of this paper (taking it up) all

his wishes shall not be disobeyed; he has told you to destroy

this ; take it, Ferdinand ;
that shall never be a witness against

you you will not there. (She tears the paper.)

Ferd. You drive me to madness to distraction. Could you

but know how I have suffered, how I have been goaded, you

would pity me ! (approaching her.)

Hen. Do not come near me away I could not bear your

touch.

Ferd. Hear me on my knees.

Hen. Nay; what would you speak of on your knees of

your remorse? I heed it not; of your terror? it rejoices me ;

of your tears? I despise them.

Music. The folding doors are thrown open, and the MARCHIO-

NESS appears with the COUNTESS and Guests.

Mar. Do not hold me back ; I will know this mystery, Fer-

dinand. What mean your looks of alarm, and why is this un-

happy girl still here? You should not conceal aught from us,
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who are so dear to you ; your mother and your wife. (Pointing

to the Countess.)

Hen. His wife ! his wife! (Fixing her gaze on the COUN-

TESS; she staggers back, and is caught by ROSE, who enters

quickly at the back.}

Rose. Sister, dear sister, why are you here ? I have been

seeking for you everywhere ; pardon me, ladies, pardon me ;

but I think my poor sister is crazed. Henriette, look at me
;

don't you know my voice ? come away with me, we have still

a friend; Pierre does not despise us in our affliction, he offers

us a home---come. I am sure this is now no place for you.

Hen. His wife ! (Advancing towards the COUNTESS^ I

wish you joy, madam I wish you every happiness ; nay, do not

turn from me, I am not your enemy.

Rose. Come, sister come. (Music. ROSE forces her up

the stage ; the persons present, open a passage for her ; when

she is at the back, she stops and looks at FERDINAND.)

Hen. Ferdinand ! we shall meet again.

Music. FERDINAND shrinks from her ; the MARCHIONESS is

near him ; the COUNTESS sinks in a chair ; all the guests are in

astonishment; HENRIETTE is supported by ROSE, and stands

pointing to FERDINAND.

END OF ACT II.
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ACT III. SCENE I.

Room at Tortonis.

FRANCOIS, ANTOINE, and CADET discovered.

Fran. Very extraordinary, indeed ; not a soul has ordered

supper of me to-night.

JJntoi. People dine so late.

Fran. And then they think supper superfluous.

Cad. I've one couple in my apartment.

Fran. That man and his wife from the country ! a legitimate

supper, eh ? very little to be got by that. I understand the

Dowager in the next street intends giving a fete this evening,

for the purpose of bringing out her daughter, who has lately

come from the convent of St. Ursula, and orders the supper of

us.

Cad. Who is that lady, the fiiend of the young Baroness,

that every one is talking of?

Fran. She that they say is about to be married to young

Beauvilliers Ma'amzelle Athalie, I think, is her name ;
the

young Baroness form'd an acquaintance with her in the con-

vent, and Ma'amzelle being an orphan, the Baroness's mother

has adopted her, and she is now the friend and companion of

the daughter. Ah ! who have we here ? 'tis our pretty milk

woman, who used to supply us some time ago. What has

brought her to Paris? To solicit our custom again, no doubt.

(Bell rings.) Some one is ringing in the upper rooms ;
see

what is wanted. (CADET and ANTOINE go off R. H.; ROSE is

heard without.)

Rose. Come along, Pierre don't stand staring about so.

Enter ROSE and PIERRE L. H., ROSE dressed as a milkwoman

PIERRE as afarmer.

Rose. Don't be afraid, follow me.
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Pierre. I never saw such a fine place, and so many nice

things, in all my life; how my mouth did water at those tarts.

Fran. Ah, my little love. (RosE curtseys.) We have not

seen you these three months.

Pierre. I beg you'll not call my wife your little love she's

nobody's little love but mine.

Rose. Hush, Pierre, hush ! it is the way that people talk

here.

Pierre. Is it ? then it's much more familiar than pleasant.

Rose. I have come to ask you for your custom, sir
;

if I

have not quite lost it, by staying away so long.

Fran. I'll use my influence for you, my dear.

Pierre. I'd thank you not to dear my wife in that way ;
I

don't like it.

Rose. Be quiet, will you?

Pierre. Well, but it makes me feel quite uncomfortable.

Rose. You mus'n't mind this young man, sir
;
he's only my

husband.

Pierre. Only her husband ;
I think a husband ought to be a

person of vast consequence. Oh, you mus'nt snub me in that

way before people I've a right to speak ray mind, and stand

up for the dignity of my sex.

Rose. Do be quiet.

Pierre. An't I a lord of the creation I

Rose. Well, then, an't I a lady?

Pierre. Well, then, so you are.

Rose. You must know, sir, that Pierre's illness and a bad hay

season, has kept me away so long.

Fran. Then that gentleman is Pierre ?

Pierre. Gentleman urn he's found his manners now ;
oh !

there's nothing like a proper sense of one's own importance.

(Aside.)

Rose. Yes, sir and my husband ;
he married me you know,

two years ago, shortly after the fate of my poor father, and
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the loss of my sister Henriette, who went away on that day,

no one knew whither, and whom I have never seen since poor

dear, I can't think what has become of her. (Sobbing.}

Pierre. Well well you needn't mention any thing about

that now.

Rose. Well, sir, our little bit of bad luck would have puz-

zled us what to do sadly ; only yesterday, as I was coming to

Paris, a carriage pass'd me ;
it suddenly stopped, and a fine

footman in lovely silk stockings came running after me he

tapped me on the shoulder I jumped almost a yard high, and

blush'd like scarlet ; he merely ask'd me where I liv'd, and when

I told him, he put a purse crammed full of money into my
hand said that a Ma'amzelle Athalie, who was in the carriage,

desired him to give it me that she was at present living near

here he then run off, leaped up behind the carriage, and left

me in a state of astonishment.

Pierre. And so, my little wife, instead of going to Paris,

scampers back to me. I was sitting nursing little Pierre Gigot

junior, when in she rush'd ;
I thought she was mad, for she

flopp'd down in an armchair, and began laughing, and kicking

her legs, and slapping her sides, in a most singular manner.

I asked her what was the matter ? when she threw a heavy

purse at my head; I was stunned with astonishment. Huzza!

says I, our fortune's made ; I'll buy another meadow and

half a dozen new cows.

Rose. And so, you see, we have come up to-day to find out

this Ma'amzelle Athalie, to thank her for her kindness, and ask

you for your custom again.

Fran. There's a lady of that name living in the Rue Tait-

bout, a friend of the young Baroness de Chevance.

Rose, In the Rue Taitbout ! it's the same lady, no doubt
;
will

you be good enough to go with Pierre and I, and show us the

house ?
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Fran. None of our waiters are at liberty, just now
; but call

again in half an hour, and perhaps we can spare one.

Pierre. Let us enquire for the house ourselves.

Rose. No, no we shall make some blunder, we'll call again

for I will see her and know why she gave me all that

money.

Pierre. And if my wife says she will see her, she will ; for

she's a most determined little woman in her little way.

Hose. Suppose it is the same person that every iiow and

then sends us nice little presents, while we never can guess

who it can be ! But come, Pierre, let us take a walk and look

at the shops ; I want a new cap or two.

Pierre. And I want a waistcoat, and ever so many stock-

ings

Rose. And we must buy some cotton for curtains-

Pierre. And a little pelisse for little Pierre, and a pair of

trowsers ;
for he must have trowsers now he's getting quite a

big boy. And as winter's coming on, I M>i7/have a warming pan

we can afford one now.

Rose. Very well we'll look in again in half an hour, sir
;

(curtseys) -make a bow, Pierre. (RosE and PIERRE go

off, L. H.)

Fran. Ah, here comes Captain Beauvilliers and his friends.

A fine rich young fellow that, and the most likely youth on

earth to be ruined through a woman, in spite of his being a

dashing gambler and an exquisite duellist.

Enter BEAUVILLIERS, VARINCOURT, ST. JEAN, and FERDINAND

DE MoNVALj^/rom the back, laughing.

Beau. Admirable ! the Marquis hits off the Italian Croupier

to perfection. Francois! champagne.

Fran. Yes, sir. [Exit FRANCOIS L. H.

De M. Well, captain, remember your promise ;
I am to be
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introduced to your Athalie to-night ;
and then, for any pur-

suit you please wine, women, or play ;
I'm right for the wild-

est extravagance.

Beau. Bravo, De Monval ! since your two years' sojourn in

Italy, you are quite another man you have changed dull

sentiment for a fine gaiety that improves you wonderfully.

Enter FRANCOIS with wine, L. H.

Ferd. Drink, my friends, drink ; we must be in high spirits

to-night, for fresh faces and fresh forms are waiting to enslave

us. (Seizing a glass.) A toast, boys!
" To Athalie, Beauvil-

liers
1

Fair Unknown." (They all drink.) Where did you

meet with your conqueror, captain ?

Beau. Some weeks since, at the house of the young Baro-

ness de Chevance ;
I met her fresh from a convent, unused to

the world, and possessing a melancholy and touching reserve,

that at once enslaved me beyond redemption.

De M. Ha! ha! like all boys; had she smiled on you, she

might have smiled in vain; but being cold, reserved, and a

hard prize to win, of course you became distracted.

Beau. The mystery that envelopes her, increases her charms.

No one knows who she is.
"
Baroness," said I,

" who is this

pensive, this beautiful girl ?" " My friend," she replied. Her

name ?
" Athalie." Of what family ?

" That must not be known ;

she wishes to remain unrecognised by the world, and her wish

shall be religiously observed." You see, De Monval, how it

is
; beauty, mystery, and melancholy, have mastered me, and I

confess myself the veriest heart-riven wretch that ever fell

beneath the shaft of the young god.

De M. Glowing colours, Beauvilliers; but, beware
; should

she but distantly approach your description, you may find me

a persevering and a dangerous rival.

Beau. But your wife, the Countess

De M. Hush! I am now without a wife.
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Beau. Divorced?

De A/on. Precisely so after the death of my mother, the

Marchioness, my wife suddenly grew fond and foolish, even-

tually jealous; and you know, captain, we must have our little

companions, our little gossips of the ballet. At Milan I

patronized the delicate Leontine ; the Countess heard of my

philanthropy, and in the conjugal simplicity of her heart

would feel offended. I am now a free man, and as good a

bachelor as any of you, and I hope you'll not ruin my reputa-

tion by marrying me.

Beau. Well, rake as I am, were I married to a woman that

I loved, there are few figurantes that should make me false to

my allegiance.

De Mon. Ha ! ha ! hear him ! Listen to the moralist of

twenty the connubialist of tender years the boy !

Beau. Boy ! Marquis, you are ever using me for your mirth,

I may say for your contempt why is this ? You know that it

irritates me.

De Mon. And why does it irritate you? because, with

scarcely twenty years over your head, you would be thought a

man of the world, a libertine else why do you play ? not for

the want of money you have a commission and a fortune :

but it gives you Ton. Why do you drink? you think the

character of a five-bottle man gives you Ton. Why do you

fight? because you consider a duel necessary for the reputa-

tion of which you are ambitious, and it gives you Ton. Bah !

you have seen nothing, know nothing. Look at him Varin-

court, look St. Jean, observe the man of Ton ! (Drink-

ing.)

Beau. De Monval, I will no longer endure this. A slight is

the keenest injury of nature.

Varin. Hush ! hush ! keep your temper.

De Mon. Ha ! ha ! (As DE MONVAL is laughing, a cry is

heard in the street, of
"
Murder," and a noise of pursuit All
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but DE MONVAL rush to the window L. H. ;
he listens ; his

countenance, changes ; he trembles.

FRANCOIS enters.

De Man. What is the matter in the street, Francois ?

Fran. A man has been assassinated on the Boulevards.

De Mon. Assassinated !

Fran. The murderer has fled but he will soon be over-

taken.

De Mon. The unfortunate !

Beau. Who ? The victim ? he is unfortunate ; but the as-

sassin will sooner or later meet his punishment. What is the

matter, De Monval ? you change come come, we'll not

quarrel again ;
/ must command my temper, and you your

sarcasm. What is the matter?

De Mon. (Starting up.) Nothing nothing ; 'twas a pang

in my heart my head (drinks) 'twas a thought of the past.

But what have we to do with that ? the present is our ex-

istence. If we look to the past, what does it offer ? regrets

and remorse ; glance forward, and what is there ? death. Let

the present then be our life. Now,~then, to the Opera for a

few moments, at least ; there is Sontag to-night, and Mali-

bran ; come come, a moment there, and you will find me all

fire
; then] for your Athalie Eh ! Beauvilliers, and a brilliant

night wit, wine and beauty Five la Esprit Five la Bac-

chus Five la Beaute.

All. Five la Beaute. (FERDINAND rushes wildly out at

back, followed by BEAUVILLIERS and rest, L. H.)

Enter ROSE, running, L. H.

Rose. How 1 have run to get away from that lusty gentle-

man, who used to visit at the chateau in the country. Ever

since I left my husband at the caf, to go alone to thank Ma'am-

zelle Athalie, that gentleman has been following me about.

I don't think he saw me run in here. (Enter FRANCOIS R. H.,
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crossing to the L.) Oh, sir! if you should see a lusty gentle-

man looking about as if he had lost somebody, pray don't tell

him I'm here- he does teaze me so.

Fran. You must not mind such trifles, my dear ; one of our

waiters will soon be ready to show you the residence of the

lady you are looking for ; remain here a moment, and he'll

come to you. [Exit FRANCOIS, R. H.

Rose. Dear, dear, I shall be so glad when I get back to our

quiet little cottage, for the men won't let a woman of any

pretensions be quiet an instant; if I stop to look at a shop

window, I can't see any thing in it for a man's impudent face

staring at me under my bonnet ; if I walk slow, some one is

sure to be at my side nudging my elbow, and whispering in

my ear; if I run, I hear iron-heels stump, stumping after me

wherever I go. Oh ! here comes that terrible gentleman

again what shall I do ? I wish he'd leave me alone.

Enter PIROUETTE, L. H., eating an ice.

Piro. Ah, my shepherdess! I thought it was you; how did

I manage to lose sight of you ? I had no idea that you had

slipped into Tortonis.

Rose. And I had no idea that you would have had the im-

pudence to follow me.

Piro. My love, I didn't follow you. Your charms had

raised such a fire in my heart, that I was obliged to take an

ice to put it out and cool me ;
taste a bit do, dear ; this

little spoonful, now

Rose. I won't

Piro. It's strawberry ice- you don't know how nice it is.

Rose. But I don't want to taste it.

Piro. You shall ;
if you don't, I'll catch you up in my arms

and waltz you out of the window.

Rose. If you'll promise to go away directly, I will taste it

Piro. Open your mouth ; there, what d'ye think of that ?
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Rose. Oh oh ! how cold ! you've made all my teeth ache,

and my lips are frozen.

Piro. Then don't you know what must be done ?

Rose. No.

Piro. I must take the chill off with a warm kiss.

Rose. Indeed, sir, you shaVt ; and now I'll tell you a little

of my mind.

Piro. Your mind ! a woman's mind ! how can a woman ever

tell what her mind is, when it has as many changes as the

figure of a quadrille ?

Rose. Know, sir, to your astonishment, that I'm a married

woman I'm Mrs. Gigot.

Piro. Why, to my astonishment ? I should be more asto-

nished, if you were not Mrs. Gigot.

Rose. Then, why do you follow me about ?

Piro. Because I can't help it ; it's an amiable instinct an

undefinable gallopade of the heart.

Rose. Don't talk such impertinence, sir ; I'll tell my husband,

and he'll knock you down in a moment.

Piro. Forget your husband, my charming little milkwoman,

and come with me to-night to Tivoli, to the gardens you know

we are old acquaintances ;
I'll introduce you to my friends

there, as a Dutch Baroness
;
and we'll have some supper, and a

dance.

Rose. But I can't dance, sir.

Piro. Then I'll teach you.

Duett.

Piro. First you must learn each position,

And there for a short time stop ;

To dance you'll be ne'er in condition,

Without one, two, three, hop !

Rote. I'm sure I shall ne'er take the trouble

To jump so at my time o'day,

Besides, I can dance I assure you,

Well enough in my country way.
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PtVo. Then you must practice the Chaises,

Pas de Basque, and Balances,

Battement, Briseg, and Coupe.

Rote. Ha! ha! ha! how folks would stare,

To see me jumping in the air,

She is mad they'd all declare ;

Ha! ha! ha!

Piro. Let me waltz you round the room
;

Rose. Sir, I beg you'll not presume

Ptro. Tis the blood's best circulator

Rose. I'll scream out and call the waiter

Ptro. Then see me dance, you'll ne'er forget

My Pas seul and Pirouette. (He dances.')

Rose. Mercy on me, who e'er saw

Any one so jump and hop ?

Ton my life, you'll lose your breath ;

I declare he'll never stop !

Ptro. Now, my love, a Pas de deux,

Now, my love, a Pa* de deux.

Rose. Bless my heart, what can I do ?

He has set me dancing too.

Ptro. Bravo bravo 1 well knew

I should set her dancing too. [Exeunt dancing.

SCENE III.

A splendid Saloon.

On the L. H. is seen a flight of stairs, which lead down to the

stage ; large arched folding doors in the centre ; COMPTOIS

and LOUISE discovered arranging chairs, $c.

Louise. At what time will the company arrive, Comptois ?

Comp. At ten.

Louise. Then we must not be idle, for the evening is ad-

vancing. I hope the birth-day of our young Baroness will

pass off with 4clat, and that her companion, Ma'amzelle Atha-
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lie, will be a little cheerful ; poor young lady, what a mystery

seems to hang over her ?

Comp. Silence silence, Louise, she is coming, and our

young mistress, too ; we must see if the servants have arranged

the supper rooms ; come. (Music. LOUISE and COMPTOIS stand

back FLORENCE is seen descending the stairs, leading HEN-

RIETTE.)

Flor. You must be cheerful to-day, dear Athalie; indeed

you must.

Enter FLORENCE, conducting HENRIETTE, both splendidly dressed ;

COMPTOIS and LOUISE go up stairs.

Flor. Do rally, that's a dear; we shall have so many fine

young men here to-night, that I shall be miserable if you are

melancholy.

Hen. I'll strive all that I can, believe me ;
I should be un-

grateful not to appear happy on a day like this.

Flor. After being confined so long in the convent, I feel

quite light-hearted at my regained liberty; though I shall

never regret my imprisonment, as it introduced me to dear

Athalie. my best friend and sweetest companion.

Hen. How swiftly the time flies, dear Florence ! we have

been in Paris six weeks to-day, and it is now two years since

the Marchioness De Monval placed me in the convent.

Flor. But you shall not return there, I am resolved. You

shall henceforth reside with me ; my kind mother has heard

your story, and requests that it shall be kept sacred ; you are

now to begin a new life, and only to be known as the charm-

ing Athalie, the friend and companion of the giddy young Ba-

roness Florence. And who knows what may happen ? you for-

get the conquest that you have already made. Young Captain

Beauvilliers is distracted about you, and makes no secret of

his passion, either ; he has even confessed to my mother and

me, that you alone are doomed to make him happy.
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Hen. (Aside.) /make him happy!

Flor. Forget the past, dear, and look only to the future. I

am sure, had I such a prospect of an establishment, I should

be mad with joy ;
if you do accept him, pray let me know that

I may also get a husband, and then we'll both be married on

the same day won't that be delightful ? Ah, you smile at

last ; I knew that I should bring a little sun-light into your

eyes.
Enter COMPTOIS down the stairs.

Comp. A young countrywoman is in the hall, enquiring for

Ma'amzelle Athalie.

Hen. (Jlside to the Baroness.} It is my sister ;
desire her

to come here. [Exit COMPTOIS.

Flor. Is this the artless affectionate girl, of whom you have

so often spoken, and that we used to send presents to when in

the convent, though she never knew from whence they

came ?

Hen. The same; and she had come hither to enquire for

Ma'amzelle Athalie, little dreaming that in her she will be-

hold her long-lost Henriette.

Flor. Hush ! she is coming do allow me to remain and

witness the recognition (looking up the stairs) dear soul !

how astonished and alarmed she seems ! (HENRIETTE sits L. H. ;

the BARONESS, R. H. ;
ROSE descends the stairs, and enters

timidly.)

Hose. Bless me, how fine and beautiful every thing is ! here

are two gentlewomen, I declare ;
the servant told me to walk

down here surely one of them must be the lady. (approach-

ing the Baroness, and curtseying) Ma---Ma Madam I'm so

frightened Madam
;
I have come to thank you for your kind-

ness yesterday, and my husband has desired me to ask what I

can have done to have deserved it, for he can't tell.

Flor. You are mistaken, my dear j that is the lady you en-

quired for. (Points to HENRIETTE, and places a chairfor ROSE.)
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Pray sit down; don't be alarmed. (HENRIETTE draws her

chair near ROSE. ROSE sits timidly in the chair.)

Hen. You have met with some little misfortunes, I hear ;
and

should not sisters be kind to each other when it is in their

power ?

Rose. (Starting.J Sister! sister! are you Henriette? are

you my dear, my long lost, sister? (She laughs frantically,

and falls into her arms.)

Hen. (Embracing her.} Dear, dear Rose !

Flor. Bless me, the tears are coming in my eyes in spite

of me. But I'll leave you now, and no one shall disturb you,

for I'll be your sentinel. (FLORENCE goes up the stairs.}

Hen. You know me noie, Rose ?

Rose. I do I do, dear Henriette ! where have you been all

this time ? We thought that you had died away from us

broken-hearted ; for I have never seen you since the day of our

poor father's death, two years ago. How happy I am to find

you once again ! I'm so happy that I can't help crying. Only

to think that you should turn out to be Ma'amzelle Athalie !

so beautiful and so rich, too ! Ha ! ha ! I shall die with joy.

Hen. Dear Rose, on the dreadful day that you have named,

you remember that Ferdinand's mother sent for me ; she then

placed me in a convent far away, and on condition that 1

changed my name, bequeathed me an independence ;
and soon

after died.

Rose. And what became of the young Marquis?

Hen. I know not, Rose: I have never seen him, never heard

of him, since the day of his marriage.

Rose. How grand and beautiful you are dressed ! I feel

quite ashamed of my common clothes as I sit beside you ; but

you'll not be ashamed of me, will you dear Henriette?

Hen. Ashamed of you, dear girl never.

Rose. How delighted Pierre will be, when I tell him. Do

you know, sister, I'm married, and have such a beautiful
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little boy the very image of you ; You will be so pleased

when you see him
; you were always fond of children, you

know. You'll come and see us won't you ? and we'll sit side

by side o' nights as we used to do, wont we ? and tell old

stories, and be so happy Ha! ha! ha! I don't mind what

people say of you, let them be as spiteful as they may ; you are

my sister, and I must always always love you.

FLORENCE at the head of stairs.

Flor. You must not enter, captain ; I am sentinel here, and

you cannot pass me.

Hen. 'Tis Beauvilliers ! Adieu, dear girl ;
let me see you to-

morrow, for I shall soon quit Paris and the world for ever.

Rose. For ever! no, no don't say so. You must go home

with me, and get up early o' mornings and churn the butter,

milk the cows, and scamper about in the fresh green fields, and

you'll be better and happier than ever you were. (Music

heard behind the scenes ; ROSE starts.}

Rose. Hush! there's music
;
how beautiful!

Hen. Farewell, Rose ! You'll come to-morrow ?

Rose. That I will, and bring Pierre and our little boy with

me ; good bye. Bless me, what a fine dress ! how happy we

will all be, in spite of every thing ! good bye. When I get

out of the house I shall have a good cry, and be comfortable.

(RosE and HENRIETTE embrace; the Baroness re-enters down

the stairs ; ROSE curtseys to her ; the Baroness returns tlie

obeisance, to the astonishment of ROSE, who goes out in confusion,

conducted fiy.CoMProis, who has followed FLORENCE.)

Flor. Mademoiselle ! are you at home ?

Hen. What ! playing the part of my servant, dear Florence ?

Flor. (Curtseying.) Yes, madmoiselle, anything to win a

smile from you.

Hen. Ha! ha! you're a merry girl : Melancholy itself must

forget its sighs in your society.
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Flor. Captain Beauvilliers waits without
;

shall I admit

him?

Hen. Certainly.

Flor. (Codling up the stairs.) Captain, you may enter.

Enter BEAUVILLIERS ;
he approaches HENRIETTE.

Beau. Dear Athalie, a moment but a moment alone with

you, before you join the company.

Flor. Alone ! then I may presume that I am not wanted :

very well I perfectly understand my duty, and beg leave to

retire. Captain, I can only allow you five minutes ;
if you

exceed that time, you shall be shot for breach of discipline.

(FLORENCE goes up the stairs.)

Beau. Athalie, forgive my intrusion at this moment; but

circumstances demand that I should to-night know my fate. I

join my regiment to-morrow, and may not meet you again,

Athalie, for months perhaps I may never see you more; for

you, I hear, will be returning to the convent. Hear me, dear

Athalie ! you must have seen my anxiety in your presence;

you must have seen how I have hung upon every word from

your lips; how I have watched you; have sought for a glance

of kindness and encouragement from you; have you, dear

Athalie have you observed these actions ?

Hen. I have.

Beau. Then have you beheld the dumb tokens of a love, as

deeply rooted, as ever entered the heart of man ! Dear Athalie,

the happiness or the misery of my future days depends on a

word from you; my family is noble, I am under no controul,

and I here lay my fortune and my future rank at your feet.

Hold forth your hand, dear Athalie, in sign of my acceptance,

and I will not leave Paris but as the happiest of men ; refuse

me that signal, dearest, and I care not what may become of me.

(holding forth his hand.) Behold my open hand ! let it but

clasp thine, and this ghall indeed be a night of joy. Why do

D
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you withhold it? why hangs it motionless by your side '? Am
I rejected scorned?

Hen. Not scorned I have no scorn for the meanest of earth's

creatures, much less for a frank and noble heart that loves me
;

listen to me, Beauvilliers.

Beau. Every word that you utter records my fate.

Hen. I shall ever gratefully remember this moment, and

must always think of you with tears, but you must forget me; I

am without hope myself, and have none to bestow on any one

around me.

Beau. Athalie !

Hen. My story is wretched beyond belief; but that you may
not think I have recklessly trifled with the feelings of one who

has so honoured an unknown girl, you shall ere long know it.

Beauvilliers, I shall ever respect you, but from this instant

breathe not a word of love again. (Loud music, behind the

scenes) Hark ! the company have arrived the ball has com-

menced. Forget me, sir, forget me ! there are many fairer faces

to be seen, even beneath this roof, and hearts more deserving

your regard than mine. I shall strive to seem happy imitate

my example. Come, come, stand not so fixed and statue-like.

here is my hand. (She holdsforth her hand.)

Beau. Ha ! (Seizing it.)

Hen For the dance; come, be happy for this night, at least .

(Mustc. BEAUVILLIERS accepts her hand with every mark of de-

jection ; the folding doors on all sides fly open, and discover a

suite of magnificent ball-rooms, filled with company, promenading

an orchestra in the distance. FLORENCE runs on from the back.)

Flor. Athalie, you must come with me. I am sorry to sepa-

rate a couple so devoted, but I must for once be cruel ; eome

Athalie, I have a word to say to you ; come, dear. (FLORENCK

takes HENRIETTE'S hand and hurries her up the stairs; BEAUVIL-

LIERS sinks on a chair R, H.)

Beau. Could I die this instant, I'm sure it would be a hap-
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piness, for all my best hopes are destroyed for ever. (DE MON-

VAL enters from the back, R. H. ; some of the company disappear.)

De M. Ha! captain, have I at length found you? What is

the matter, boy? you look the beau ideal of a rejected lover;

what has happened since we parted?

Beau. Leave me, I implore you ;
I am in no mood for

jesting.

De M. Poor youth ;
but where is your mistress, the divine

Athalie, that you have so raved about ; where is she f I am

waiting to be introduced. She must dance with me, and by hea-

ven if she approaches to a tithe of your description, I shall

be a great monopolist for the night ;
I must arouse your

jealousy, captain, if only to waken you from your torpidity.

Beau. (Starting up.)- De Monval, cease thus to annoy me ;

I have strange feelings in my heart at this moment, and if you

continue to goad me thus, I shall turn upon you like a fiend
;

leave me, 1 implore you. (BEAUVILLIERS goes out at back.)

De M. (Calling after him.) But, my dear boy, you should

make a confidant of me ;
where has the sensitive youth va-

nished. Captain, where are you ? A word with you.

Music. He follows off at the back ; the company again appear

in the rooms ; and FLORENCE re-enters, followed by some ladies

and gentlemen.

Flor. Now ladies, listen; you must select your partners pre-

sently ; you know the figure of the quadrille. The ladies to

lead off, then the gentlemen to follow ;
then the grand pas

Athalie and I will commence the dance, and you may look for a

specimen of grace that your ball rooms have long been a

stranger to
; come, Athalie. (HENRIETTE comes down the stairs.)

Now, dear ! bless me, how well you look ! so do I. I knew

we should be happy to-night; now, where's your partner? -

(BEAUVILLIERS appears.} Ah, Captain ! here you are; come,

sir, don't dawdle about in that way. (dragging him forward)
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'I'll inspire you with a little animation; now, ladies part-

ners and places.

(PiANO Music. The couples select their partners ; DE MONVAL

is seen at the extremity of the stage conducting a lady to her

place ; when the couples are arranged and the whole stage

completely dressed, the quadrilles commence ;* HENRIETTE

dances several bars alone; is then followed by FLORENCE. The

ladies in all the rooms then join in ; HENRIETTE, FLORENCE,

and her set, remain in front, whilst the dancers at the extreme

end of the stage advance ; among them is DE MONVAL; he ap-

proaches HENRIETTE, who is dancing with her back to him; she

suddenly turns to take his hand, when they recognize each

other ; she shrieks, staggers, and is caught by BEAUVILLIERS ;

the music ceases, all the company rush forward and groupe

in astonishment.)

Heau. Athalie, who is this ?

De M. (aside.) Athalie ! 'tis Henriette !

Flor. Dear Athalie, are you ill ? Do not crowd around us, I

entreat you ; let us have air ;
throw open the windows.

Hen. (Looking up) No, no I am a little better; 'twas a

sudden faintness a finish the dance, let me not disturb it

finish the dance.

Music. HENRIETTE rallies without looking at DE MONVAL; the

dance re-commences, and is shortly finished ; the gentlemen re-

tire up the stage with their partners and disappear ; DE MON-

VAL returns alone.

Hen. Florence, your arm ;
come with me fur an instant ;

I was faint but I shall be restored presently.

Bc.au. Can I assist you? (Music. HKNRIETTE hurries up

* The Henriette Quadrilles, composed by Mr. Rodwell, are published

by Goulding and D'Almaine, Soho Square.
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the stairs with FLORENCE
;

BEAUVILLIERS regarding her with

astonishment.)

Beau. She shrieked at the sight of De Monval ! What

mystery is this ? Marquis, tell me in a word
;

is that lady

known to you?

De Man. Slightly

Beau. What caused her agitation at the sight of you?

De Mon. That is best known to the lady herself. I cannot

presume to explain her emotions Captain, adieu !

Beau. Stay ; you must explain the event of this night.

De Mon. Explain what, my friend? Ha! ha! I'm

ashamed of you ; when you have known the world a litlle

longer, you will learn there are some things that a man of

honour holds inviolable. Adieu ! I shall but exchange a

word with my fair partner, and then for my hotel. {Aside.)

I must away, this is no place for me. (Goes off" at back.)

Beau. What does he mean ? Can he be the wronger of her

that I have set my whole soul upon ? Is he the fell destroyer

of my happiness ?

HENRIETTE re-enters.

Hen. Beauvilliers, I instantly leave this place ;
the kind

friends that I have found here, desire it. Adieu, for evei !

I keep my promise to you ;
in this packet you will read the

cause that has forbidden me to have a hope beyond the

grave -adieu ! {Going.)

Beau. Nay, nay dear Athalie.

FLORENCE re-enters.

Flor. The carriage is ready, but my mother would see

you ere you go ; she is this way come. (FLORENCE takes off"

HENRIETTE, R. 11.
;
BEAUVILLIERS regards the packet fixedly.)

Beau. I cannot hear this torturing suspence; I will know (he

worst. (tears it open, and reads with emotion) Villain !

(Rushes off at the back.)
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FLORENCE re-enters R. H.

Flor. Captain, a word with you he's gone; come, Athalie,

you may now depart in quiet, the company are in the lower

rooms.

HENRIETTE re-appears, R. H.

Hen. My kindest, dearest friend, farewell ! I am sorry this

night should have ended thus. (A noise heard wit/tout, and

murmurs.} What is that? I hear a strange confusion, some

one is in anger listen !

Flor. (Listening) Hush ! do not stir ; there is some strange

disturbance in the house. I will see into it. (FLORENCE goes

up the stage and disappears. Murmurs are again heard, louder,

and voices exclaiming,
"
No, no, gentlemen, desist.")

Hen. Again ; why should I tremble ? what strange presenti-

ment is it that shakes me thus ? Oh, would I had never quitted

my peaceful asylum, that would at least have afforded me quiet !

she returns.

FLORENCE re-enters.

Flor. Athalie ! you must not stir.

Hen. For what cause ?

Flor. A quarrel has taken place.

Hen. Who have quarrelled?

Flor. Nay, nay, be composed.

Hen. But who have quarrelled? who, and for what cau.e ?

Flor. Beauvilliers and De Monval ; but be composed, they are

departing; I'll go again, perhaps 'tis over now. (FLORENCE

again runs up the stage and disappears.)

Hen. I shall die, I cannot support this anxiety help! assist

me ! take me from this place. Florence, dear Florence, come to

me. Hark ! what is that ?

Music. Listens for a moment, in great suspence ; two pistols

heard in the distance ; HENRIETTE screams and staggers to a
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chair, L. H. ; BEAUVILLTEBS rushes down the stage, pale, and

with a discharged pistol in his hand.

Beau. Athalie I I have avenged you .

Hen. (Starting up.) What mean you ? what have you done?

Beau. The destroyer of your peace, and ray happiness, is

dying.

Hen. Oh, miserable that I am ! to bring destruction on all

around me.

Beau. I would not have checked the impulse that urged me

to avenge you, for worlds. Behold ! he comes to breathe his

last at your feet.

Music. DE MONVAL appears from the back, supported by some

of the party.

De M. Henriette !

Hen. Ferdinand!

De M. Your hand, dear girl ;
bend down to me, I would

speak to you. (HENRIETTE slowly kneels, takes his hands, and

regards him earnestly.') I have wronged you, deeply wronged

you ;
but in my death, justice is appeased, and your father's

fate avenged. Beauvilliers! I I forgive you.

Music. DE MONVAL falls dead ; HENRIETTE gazes upon him

in mute despair ; BEAUVILLIERS falls in a chair, R. H., hiding

his face in his hands ; FLORENCE, who has entered with the

rest, kneels to the assistance of HENRIETTE.

THE CURTAIN SLOWLY DESCENDS.
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RURAL FELICITY.

ACT I. SCENE I.

The entrance of a Country Village ; a stile, L. H. u. E., supposed

to be leading to a Farm House : fields, and a view of the

country in the distance.

Enter TOM, R. H. u. E., loaded with boxes.

Tom. (speaking off) Am I to stop here, sir?

Singleton Unit. (Without.} Yes sir, yes !

Tom. (putting down the boxes) I may as well rest myself

for a moment, while my master and his friend admire the

prospect, talk of the innocence of country life, and eulogize

rural felicity. Phew ! toiling up that hill has quite warmed

me. If we had travelled by the coach-road we could have

brought the horses into the village, then all this trouble would

have been saved me.

Enter SINGLETON UNIT and LAYTON UNIT carrying a gun.

Unit. Delightful ! beautiful !

Layton. Charming !

Unit. Could we have fixed upon a pleasanter, a more Arca-

dian spot for the repose of our minds than this sweet little

village of Snugbury?

Lay. Have you the letters of introduction safe, that our

friend in London furnished us with ?

Unit. Yes; here they are: (producing two letters) one

is for Mrs. Wiley, the sister of our friend the other for Mr.

Dormouse Spike, his old acquaintance.
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Lay, At either of their houses we are assured of a hearty

welcome, and delightful lodgings.

Tom. (looking off, L. H.) There seems to be a little inn at

the entrance of the village ;
shall I deposit these boxes there,

till you settle where you shall stay?

Unit. Certainly.

Lay. And tell them to prepare us some refreshment

Tom. What shall I order, sir? soupe a la Jullienne, sole

(bouitti oufrite), or cdtelettes panees ?

Unit. Sir! you forget where you are. In this delightful

little village, we must not expect to meet with the pernicious

luxuries of London ; every thing here is pure and unadul-

terated ; here we shall find genuine milk, crystal water, whole-

some bread, butter fresh from the churn, and every thing in

all its innocent and unvitiated state. Talk of sole (bouill'c ou

frite,} or cbtelettes panees here, sir, in this earthly paradise !

order syllabubs and cream.

Tom. (to LAYTON) The same for you, sir?

Lai/. A new-laid egg and a rasher.

Tom. Very well, sir. [Exit TOM, L. H.

Unit. Thank heaven, we have now fairly escaped from that

vicious den that modern Babylon London !

Lay. And that most slanderous portion of it Gabbleton-

square.

Unit. Name it not my friend; the thought of tliat pande-

monium of evil tongues, horrifies me. To what do we owe

this flight to country quiet, this exile from our homes, but to

the lying circle of that villainous Square?

Lay. It slandered me to Harriet ;
it made her believe that

1 was the greatest profligate on earth

Unit. It told my too credulous Cecilia that I sought her

only for her fortune ; that I was an abandoned roue ; that I

had once been privately married, but my ill-usage had killed
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my wife; that I was. in debt; a drunkard ;
and that half the

children, in a neighbouring street, claimed me as their father.

Lay. Harriet believed their slander

Unit. Cecilia listened to it

Lay. We cool'd towards each other

Unit. We quarrelled

Lay. We separated

Unit. I parted from Cecilia

Lay. I from Harriet f

Unit. And here we are, fifty miles away from Gabbletou

Square, and the women that we once loved to madness but of

whom we shall never think again !

Lay. Never.

Unit. As for myself, I shall look for a wife among the rus-

tic and guileless inhabitants of every village where we may

stop. I may surely find some young and innocent heart, that

is all truth, and without a knowledge of the meaning of the

word slander. And as for London, I here renounce its society

for ever.

Lay. Its eternal noise

Unit. Its ceaseless follies

Lay. Its endless villainies

Unit. Its everlasting lies

Lay. Its unblushing rascals

Unit. And its deceitful women. Here here, in such calm

retirement as this, we will henceforth dwell ;
here we shall

meet with repose truth and innocence, with smiling faces and

pleasant fields with every grace that can win man to a love

of Nature and a regard for the human heart, when untainted

by the follies of a great city I shall sit by this stile, contem-

plate the quiet landscape, and repeat with the poet
" Here let me careless and unthoughtful lying,

" Hear the soft winds above me flying."

(Unit looks round with delight, then walks off in meditation, L. H.)
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Song. LATTON.

Nature thus in all thy pride,

I will woo thee as a bride ;

Can the city's flaunting air,

With thy loveliness compare ?

What are domes and marble halls,

To thy silv'ry waterfalls ?

What are all the arts we see,

Compar'd, dear Nature, once with thee?

Nature thus, &c.

We may look for beaming eyes,

Where the lofty columns rise ;

And mayhap may find them too ;

Speaking so you'd swear them true.

Trust them not, for false are they

As sunlight on an April day ;

Only on the daisied mead,

Can we meet with truth indeed.

Nature thus, &c.

Re-enter UNIT, L. H.

Unit. Layton, a strange fancy has just possessed me. As 1

contemplated the ducks in that farm-yard, I wondered how

many I could kill at one shot.

Lay. You wish to try your skill ?

Unit. 'Tis so long since I have touch'd a trigger, that I

don't think I can resist the inclination. (Pointing his gun over

the gate. Enter SIMON SLY through the gate at the same moment.)

Simon. Hollo ! Hollo ! what are you going to do ? You

mustn't shoot any thing here.

Unit. (To LAYTON.) The owner of the farm one of the

sons of Nature one of those simple, yet noble minds that we

shall so much admire. My respected friend (To SIMON.)

Simon. Eh?

Unit. A word with you (To LAYTON.) Observe the guile-

less expression of his face no art is there ;
all is innocence
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in its pleasantest aspect. My friend, allow me to shoot at those

ducks.

Simon. What will you give me ?

Unit. I leave the bargain entirely to you. 1 have so much

faith in the honesty of your countenance, that I know you will

not take advantage of me.

Simon. What d'ye say to a crown ? I don't think that dear,

considering the chances.

Unit. Do you hear, Layton 1 he scorns to take advantage of

me. What would a Londoner do under such circumstances ?

There are seven shillings, my friend, for your fair dealing.

Simon. Thank ye, sir. (Taking the money ; UNIT presents

the gun and fires.}

Unit. How many have I shot?

Simon. Eh? oh, two, three, four, five, dead as I'm alive.

Unit. Ha! ha! I thought I hadn't forgotten my old passion;

what do you think of your bargain, my friend?

Simon. Oh, very good ; the ducks are none o' mine.

Unit. What you villain ! (TWADDLE heard without.)

Twad. Hollo ! hollo ! who's that ?

Unit. Run, Layton ;
run for your life. (UNIT and LAYTON

run off'v.. H.)

Simon. Ha! ha! two London chaps, I swear; what flats !

Here comes Mr. Twaddle; Pd better run for it. (Smoxruns

off L. H.
;
TWADDLE appears at the gate.)

Twad. Hollo ! who's that ? who's that ? who has been firing

at my poultry ? five of my ducks killed, and twenty glasses of

my green-house shattered (calling) William! Giles! Harry!

run for the constabulary force.

Re-enter UNIT, R. H.

Unit. I beg you ten thousand pardons, sir; you, then, are

the owner of that farm yard ?

Twad. I am, sir, and I wish to know by what right

Unit. Pray, sir, moderate your anger. ,
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Twad. Your card, Sir your card ; you shall hear from my

lawyer.

Unit. A moment, if you please, sir ;
I have been led into an

error. I am sorry to say I have been imposed upon ; I really

was not aware that I was shooting without permission ;
I am

a perfect stranger here, and trust you will pardon me ; I have

but just arrived from London with a friend, to forget some un-

pleasant circumstances, in the quiet of a country life ; I will

make any apology

Twad. Enough, sir, enough ;
I am willing to consider that

you have not intentionally offended.

Unit. Thank you, sir. (Re-enter LAYTON. Aside to LAY-

TON.) Don't be frightened ;
I've cleared it up. Mv friend,

sir (introducing LAYTON.)

Lay. (Aside.") Our first sample of rustic innocence has not

been a very favourable one.

Unit. A solitary exception, be assured.

Twad. (Aside.} Who can these people be I I shall be

happy to assist you, gentlemen, to the utmost of my ability,

in any way you may please to command; more particularly as

you appear to be strangers here.

Unit. (To Layton.) Politeness, at all events.

Twad. Are you merely passing through the town, or do

you intend to stay here ?

Unit. Our stay entirely depends upon the reception \ve

may meet; the society the amusements.

Twad. You will find us all busily engaged in assisting the

stream of life to flow pleasantly to each other ;
we have our

little parties, our dances, our cards, and suppers ;
then in the

open air we amuse ourselves by angling, boating, and single-

stick.

Unit. All in a happy state of primeval innocence.

Twad. In short, sir, our little village is Arcadia itself.

(Mrs. COLPEPPER heard without.)
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Mrs. Col. Ah, Miss Spike ! Good morning love to your

brother.

Unit. What lady is that ?

Twad. My most intimate friend, sir ; an elegant and amia-

ble woman
;
she is the oracle of our little parties, the ar-

ranger of our little amusements, and the setter of our little

fashions. These gaiters were cut from a pattern by her.

Unit. How happy should I be in cultivating the acquaint-

ance of such a lady.

Twad. Hush ! she is here.

Enter Mrs. HOTTERLEY COLPEPPER, L. H.

Mrs. Col. Ah ! dear Mr. Twaddle ;
how do to-day? I beg

pardon strangers, I presume.

Twad. Gentlemen from London, Mrs. Colpepper ; they pur-

pose remaining here some time, if they find the society plea-

sant.

Mrs. Col. Pleasant ! My dear sir, 'tis the most delightful

little spot on the earth ; the whole town may be considered as

one family, with but few exceptions. Every body is so kind,

>,o honest when it is to their interest to be so; our innkeepers

never charge more than they ought if they are likely to lose

custom by so doing; our doctors always cure their patients

when they can't pay ;
and our lawyers reconcile their clients

when nothing can be made by them.

Twad. It's a charming place !

Mrs. Col. A delightful place !

Twad. A Paradise !

Unit. We have letters of introduction one is to a Mr.

Dormouse Spike.

Mrs. Col. I know the dear old soul a kind creature one

of the best tempers in the world if it had not been ruined

by his miserable sister.

Unit. The other is a Mrs. Wiley.
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Mrs. Col. Indeed ! my most particular friend
; she has a

daughter you are married, I presume, gentlemen ?

Lay. (Aside to Unit.) Better say that we are at pre-

sent

Unit. We are at present ; that is yes, Madam.

Mrs. Col. If you approve of our little town, you will, no

doubt, introduce your amiable ladies amongst us. But pray

step with me to my cottage; you will there meet Mrs.

Wiley one of the kindest creatures living, (when it suits her

purpose ;) her daughter Jemima's a lovely girl pity she's

a cast in her eye a lovely girl, gentlemen so fond of chil-

dren, before people an elegant girl but stammers horridly ;

and sometimes she really walks as though she had a wooden

leg.

Twad (Aside to Unit) Fascinating woman! delightful

creature !

Unit. Upon my honour, she talks so rapidly that I can

scarcely understand

Twad. Hush ! don't let her hear you she is very sensi-

tive.

Mrs. Col. Pray take my arms, gentlemen (putting herself

between UNIT and LAYTON, who each take an arm.) Before

you go to Mrs. Wiley's, I insist on your taking a little refresh-

ment at my little abode. Twaddle ! run on before, and tell

them to get ready something nice. Ha ! ha ! ha ! how very

strange! one would think now that we had been intimate

friends for half a century, but it is our custom here ; we are all

so frank so unceremonious. Some people would, no doubt,

think me a singular woman, but it's my disposition an't it,

Twaddle? Come along, gentlemen come along you shall

first lunch with me, then Til drop you at Mrs. Wiley's

door and if she won't take you In, I will. (Exeunt Mrs.

COLPEPPER, with LAYTON and UNIT ; TWAPDLE preceding

them.)
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Enter CECILIA and HARRIET on the opposite side in travelling-

dresses.

Cecilia. We cannot both be mistaken ;
it is, indeed, our

pair of truants.

Harriet. They seem to have lost little time in forming a

female acquaintance. I have the greatest inclination to

return.

Cecil. Return! and after travelling fifty miles; no, no, we

must first strive to accomplish the object of our journey ;
we

have endured much anxiety, some inconvenience, and no little

fatigue, in tracing our gentlemen hither, and now we have

come up with them, we must instantly proceed to put our

plans into execution.

Har. But they are never to speak to us again they are to

forget us.

Cecil. I think if they but knew how sorry we are for giving

them cause to quarrel with us, they would soon find their

tongues and recollections.

Har. To think that all we have heard of them should be so

false, that we should have driven them to this desperate re-

source to forget us and all through such base calumny. Oh,

those people in Gabbleton Square ! I'll never believe but one

half of what the world may say, to the discredit of any person,

in future.

Cecil. One half ! don't believe one syllable, my dear cousin ;

when we again hear our friends scandalized, if we do not

trouble ourselves to open our lips in their defence, let us at

least be charitable enough to shut our ears, and only look upon
the slanderer as speaking of himself; for be assured that the

tales of a traducer are but so many confessions of his own vices

in another person's name.

Har. If we should be censured for a want of delicacy in thus

following our lovers

Cecil. Our journey being to confess ourselves in the wrong,
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my dear cousin
; the motive is surely too amiable not to be a

sufficient apology besides, we are mistresses of our own ac-

tions ; I am just of age, so are you our fortunes are our

own, so are our wills and where is he that shall dare deprive

us of the one, or interfere with the other ?

Har. Now for our plans ; you were to reveal them, when

we arrived here.

Cecil. I wish, before we really go down upon our knees and

beg pardon, to learn if our sparks are truly deserving of such

an humiliation on -our parts ; therefore, my plan is, to watch-

their actions to get in their way in disguise, and see how

they behave themselves.

Har. In disguise !

Cecil. You recollect our Scotch servant, Jeannie, who was

such a favourite with us when we were girls ?

Jtar. Perfectly.

Cecil. And you recollect how I used to delight her with my

girlish mimicry of her dialect and manner "
Oh, Miss, dinna

do't, dinna do't ye mak me laugh sae, I shall nae mair be fit

for wark again to-day. Dinna do't, Miss, dinna do't."

Har. But what am I to do ?

Cecil. You shall be an English country girl, and we must

both be travelling in search of places ;
I have packed up the

necessary dresses in my portmanteau. Now to equip ourselves ;

and if we do find them all truth and honour, as we at length

really think they are, then let us throw off the mask, confess

our faults, and beg forgiveness ;
but should they be unworthy,

we will preserve our incognito, return to London, and banish

them for ever from our hearts.

Duett. CECILIA and HARRIET.

Both. Love's life is all a masquerade,

The urchin's face is seldom seen;

Or if perchance,

We snatch a glance,
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He shrinks behind his screen.

Ah, me ! ah, well-a.day !

That Love should lead us so astray.

Cecilia. The face of truth he'll often wear,

And wear it, too, so well

Bewitch'd, we trust his ev'ry word,

Till something breaks the spell :

Away, then, goes his masquerade

With shouts to see the fool he made.

Harriet. If scorn'd, he'll show

A brow of woe,

And win a smile with tears and sighing ;

We kiss him, then, and hope bestow,

Because we think the boy is dying :

The kindness shown, his sorrow's o'er,

The artful fellow's seen no more.

Cecilia. With one so cunning, we must use

The self-same arms he takes to beat us ;

Be stern and firm no pity yield,

With all his arts he'll ne'er defeat us.

Harriet. Then, should we triumph, let us show

That we refuse our mercy never,

Drop all disguise, and shame him well,

By being fond and true for ever.

Both. Ah, me! ah, well-a-day!

That Love should lead HS so astray.

[Exeunt R. H. 1 Ent.

SCENE II.

An Apartment at Mrs. WILEY'S.

Enter SIMON SLY, showing in UNIT and LAYTON ; SIMON dress-

ed in a blue coat, white waistcoat, black knee breeches and stock-

ings : his hair powdered.

Sim. This way, gentlemen Missus will be down in a

minute.
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Unit. Have not I seen you before to-day ?

Sim. You gave me seven shillings, for leave to shoot poultry

that didn't belong to me. Ha ! ha !

Unit. Well, sir, I had my shot

Sim. And I had my money. Mr. Twaddle wasn't hurt by the

bargain either; it only saved him the trouble of wringing their

necks, for he had promised a pair or two for Mrs. Colpepper's

party to-morrow night. What name shall I take to Missus?

Unit. You, then, are the servant here?

Sim. I'm the vally. I don't wear a livery, because Mrs.

Gingham, the linen-draper's lady, started a vally in black, a

week ago and as my Missus don't like to be outdone by any

one, she has started me in black and blue.

Unit. Is it, then, the fashion, in this quiet little village, to

keep a servant out of livery?

Sim. Yes, Sir, ever since 'some lord stopped at the head

inn here, and who was a travelling with his own servants, he

always had one of them walking about after him dressed like a

gentleman in black silks, pump shoes, and powder ; he was so

polite, that people said it was his uncle or some friend, that he

couldn't do without, seeing as he was guided by him in every

thing; some thought it might be his father, till one day the

chambermaid peeped through the keyhole, and saw the gen-

tleman shaving the lord, and so we found out it was only his

vally.

Lay. (To UNIT.) Our quiet little village seems to im-

prove upon acquaintance.

Unit. These are mere points of weakness, not of vice.

Sim. So you see, here we all are now, looking like so many

real gentlemen ; though I wish missus would have new clothes

made for me that would fit; these belong to her late husband,

deceased; I suppose she thinks it a capital plan to get "em

worn out

Unit. And so combine economy with fashion.
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Sim. Yes, sir
; talking of economy, do you know, the

dancing-master comes here every now and then, to teach me

how to bow, turn out my toes, and tell lies.

Unit. Tell lies!

Simon. Yes. To say missus an't at home when she is, and

to bow people out of the house when missus don't want 'em to

stay, and to praise up missus's daughter to single young men.

Lay. Oh, the truth and innocency of country life, of Rural

Felicity
:

Simon. I'll go and tell missus you're here ;
two lawyers

from London I suppose, about her action with Mr. Spike.

Unit. Her action ?

Simon. Yes, for defamation of character.

Unit. Defamation ! can that exist in this pure spot ?

Simon. Lord bless you, we live upon it.

Unit. Live upon it ?

Simon. Yes, sir. Of course it helps the lawyer to business,

so he must live upon it. Then the people get feverish about

the law, and the doctor is called in, so he gets something by

it ; then each party gives parties, to get friends on their sides,

like; in course then people must eat and drink extra, and dress

fine, and have servants to wait on 'em; so in that case you see,

we all live by defamation of character. (A bell rings.)

That's missus's bell. I'll tell her two gentlemen want

her, eh ?

Unit. Do. (SiMON bows and goes off'L. H.)

Lay. What think you of rustic innocence now ? we have

scarcely been here an hour, in which time we have been cheated

by a booby, talked to death by a Mrs. Colpepper, and have

heard of nothing but absurd rivalries tittle tattle and an

action for defamation.

Unit. Hush never condemn a people, merely because we

may find a few of its members vicious.

Mrs. Wiley. (Without.} Gentlemen from town, say you ?
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'

LayIon. Hush ! the lady comes.

Enter Mrs. WILEY, R. H.

Mrs. Wiley. Good morning, gentlemen from London, I hear.

Unit. Yes, Madam ; I bring a letter from your brother

(producing a letter.}

Mrs. Wiley. Oh! dear George how is the good soul ?

(Taking letter from Unit,} but his letter will inform me, no

doubt, (Aside) I hope he don't expect me to lodge these

people. (Opening the letter, and reading)
" My dear sister,

knowing the kindness of your heart your hospitality," (a

flatterer)
"

permit me to introduce to your notice two young

men, for whom I have the greatest esteem ; they are travelling,

and wish to make a short stay at Snugbury you can, no doubt,

give them an asylum" really, gentlemen, I am afraid my

spare rooms are so much out of order (Aside) How silly of

my brother, to be sure (reading)
"
They are both young

men of fortune" Oh, my dear Sirs, how happy this kind visit

of yours makes me. Every thing that my house affords is at

your service (reads}
" Their names are Mr. Layton, whose

income is a thousand a year
1 '

bless me, which is Mr. Layton ?

Layton (bowing) Your humble servant.

Mrs. Wiley (Crossing to him, and shaking his hands cor-

dially) I'm proud and happy to see you, Sir. (Aside) lean

see my dear George's motive for sending them here; he thinks

one of them will make an excellent match for Jemima (read-

ing)
" A thousand a year, and Mr. Singleton Unit, whose in-

come is thrice that sum" (Taking both the hands of Unit)

My excellent Mr. Unit, the honour of your visit here, is one

that I never could have anticipated. (Aside) What charming

young men! though I give Mr. Unit the preference: You

must be fatigued, and require refreshment. Charles! (Calling}

Unit. Nay, my dear Madam, we must return to our inn.

Mrs. Wiley. For what?
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Unit. Our luggage our servant

Mrs. Wiley. Mine shall fetch your luggage here. I can't

allow you to leave my house for an instant.

Unit. Tis necessary, Madam, I assure you.

Mrs. Wiley. Well, then, you'll not stay longer than you

can help?

Unit. Not a moment, Madam.

Mrs. Wiley. In the meantime, your rooms shall be getting

ready for you. Charles !

Enter SIMON, R. H.

Sim. (Aside to Unit.) That's me ! My name's Simon ;
but

she calls me Charles, because it sounds more genteel.

Mrs. Wiley. Let m$ see ! open the windows of those rooms

looking on the lawn light fires there immediately. Sweet

rooms, gentlemen ! you will have an excellent view of the

surrounding country of meadows

Unit. Indeed!

Mrs. Wiley. And streams

Unit. Ahl

Mrs. Wiley. Flocks of sheep

Unit. Delightful!

Mrs. Wiley. Groves

Unit. Beautiful!

Mrs. Wiley. And the happy peasantry.

Unit. Oh, my dear madam ! you quite revive my drooping

spirits.

Mrs. Wiley. When you return, I will introduce you to my

daughter ; she is now taking her music lesson.

Unit. A daughter, too ! Now my Arcadian dreams will all

be realized.

Mrs. Wiley. (To SIMON.) Show the gentlemen to the

garden gate, Charles. I shall anxiously expect your return, Mr.
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Singleton Unit, and Mr. Layton. (Curtseying. SIMON

crosses to the L. H. and stands bowing to UNIT and LAYTON.)
Unit. (Aside to LAYTON.J I don't fancy this fellow; there

seems a great deal of cunning about him.

Lay. But an exception to the rest you know.

Unit. Ah, true true (They bow to MRS. WILEY, who curt-

seys profoundly, while SIMON bows them off'L. H.)

Mrs. Wiley. What charming young men ! and what an ex-

cellent chance for Jemima, and how fortunate that the girl's

affections are entirely free; I must go and prepare her for the

introduction. (Looking at the letter.) "Mr. Unit, whose in-

come is thrice
" A thought strikes me

; Mr. Unit seems the

elder of the two
;

I think Mr. Layton will be the best match

for Jemima
; and then who knows but I may excite an interest

in the heart of Mr. Singleton Unit; I'm a widow; I only

own to forty, and it's worth the experiment at all events.

[Exit R. H.

SCENE III.

Another Apartment at MRS. WILEY'S

Folding doors at the back; a piano-forte R. H. ; JEMIMA disco-

vered in a morning wrapper, practising ; a door K. H. s. E.

Jem, (Singing and playing.) In my cottage near a wood

Love and Rosa now are mine

Rosa ever fair and good

Charm me with those smiles of thine.

(Throwing herself back in her chair.) I shall never learn to

play the piano ;
I wish to gracious, ma would not insist upon my

being so accomplished ;
there's my schoolellow, Harriet Haw-

kins, practised night and day for six years before she was mar-
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vied, and now she never touches the instrument, unless she

wants to send her husband to sleep; I suppose music is a bait

to catch husbands and which, if once swallowed, they never

have any relish for again. (playing,)

" In my cottage," &c. &c.

Enter Mas. WILEY at the back.

Mrs. Wiley. Jemima, love, you must dress yourself im-

mediately, I have two young men, intimate friends of your

uncle George, coming on a visit here.

Jem. La Ma! Two young men, did you say? How you

agitate me.

Mrs. Wiley. And of fortune, too ; your dear uncle, who has

always an eye to our welfare, has sent them here, requesting

that I shall lodge them during their stay at Snugbury.

Jem. Dear Uncle George, how he does think of all our little

wants.

Mrs. Wiley. Now, dress yourself immediately.

Jem. Shall I put on my blue silk, or my muslin ?

Mrs. Wiley. Your muslin, dear
;

silk gives a person a pur-

posely dressed air.

Jem. My hair in French bows?

Mrs. Wiley. Yes, dear, with a ringlet or two ;
but I leave

the arrangement of your hair to your own natural good taste.

You look very pale, Jemima.

Jem. Pale, ma !

Mrs. Wiley. Quite ill

Jem. La, ma !

Mrs. Wiley. Fetch your rouge-

Jem. Yes, ma ! [Exit JEMIMA R. H. D.

Mrs Wiley. Nature often requires a little assistance from

art.

Re-enter JEMIMA with rouge.

Jem. We musn't keep such late hours, ma ;
if we do, my
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complexion will be quite ruined
; we've been to parties three

nights running, and to-morrow we're invited again to Mrs.

Colpepper's.

Mrs. Wiley. (Touching JEMIMA'S ch&ek with the rouge.)

There, now you have quite enough colour
; just sufficient to

give a fine fulness to the eye, and an animation to the general

expression ; you must now think of all your little powers of

pleasing.

Jem. I'll play the music-lesson that I've just been prac-

tising.

Mrs. Wiley. Do, dear ;
and call in the aid of your French,

now and then the occasional use of a foreign word in con-

versation gives one an accomplished air in the eyes of the

person with whom one is talking.

Jem. Especially if he don't understand it, Ma ?

Mrs. Wiley. 'Tis the attention of the youngest of the two

that I wish you to encourage.

Jem. And if he won't be encouraged, am I to try the

other.

Mrs. Wiley. ATo, dear; I shall endeavour to render that un-

necessary ;
but recollect that you never lose sight of delicacy

a little reserve is ever to be preferred to a forward vulgarity

policy demands it, no less than principle.

Enter SIMON.

Simon. The two gentlemen have returned, Ma'am.

Mrs. Wiley. Run to your room, dear, and don't appear till

I call you.

Jem. No, Ma. [Exit JEMIMA, R. H. L.

Mrs. Wiley. Show the gentlemen in here.

Simon. Yes, Ma'am. (SiMON bows in LAYTON and UNIT.)

Unit. We have fulfilled our promise of returning immedi-

ately, Ma'am.

Lay. Though I am afraid you will find us very troublesome.
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Mrs. Wiley. Troublesome ! you pain me to hear you my
dear brother's friends are ever too welcome to cause trouble

indeed, our little anxieties for their comfort, are so many plea-

sures to us.

C (Bowing.) Oh, Madam !

Mrs. Wiley. Charles !

Simon. (Advancing.) Marm !

Mrs. Wiley. (Aside to him.) Madam, sir shall I never

learn you to say Madam ? and don't stand in that awkward

manner.

Simon, You told me to carry my arms easy.

Mrs. Wiley. Silence! are the rooms ready for the reception

of these gentlemen ? (Aloud.)

Simon. Not quite Mar Madam.

Mrs. Wiley. What remains to be done? (aloud) recol-

lect the reply that I told you to make you've the heads of

it written down. (Aside to Simon.)

Simon. Yes, Madam ! why, Madam (producing a slip of

paper, and occasionally peeping at it,) Betty is scouring the

floor William is cleaning the windows new blinds are being

put up your best parlour chairs are going in a new chim-

ney-glass is ordered on purpose for their sitting-room the

carpets are beating boxes of mignionette are being put

on the window-sills Miss Jemima's piano is about to be

moved to their best room Joe's gone Joseph's gone to buy

some gold fish to put in the two new globes fresh bell-ropes

are being put up, and the ceiling whitewashed.

Unit. Madam ! is it possible that we can be giving you all

this trouble?

Lay. My clear madam we don't wish

Mrs. Wiley. My dear sirs, don't distress yourselves. Charles !

(To SIMON.) why did you enter into such a detail?

Sim. Why mar

Mrs. Wiley, Silence you will excuse him, I know, gen-
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tleraen ;
our country servants are so simple, so unsophisti-

cated.

Unit. So I have discovered, madam.

Mrs. Wiley. You must take a little refreshment.

Unit. I thank you madam, but we have just had

Mrs. Wiley. Nay, nay, I won't be denied Charles, wine

and cake.

Simon. Do you mean it, ma'am? (aside to MRS. WILEY.)

Mrs. Wiley. Of course, sir.

Simon. Oh, very well. (Exit R. H. F. E.

Mrs. Wiley. After the amusements of London I am very

much afraid that you will find the country intolerably dull.

Unit, Oh no, madam, if we meet with pleasant society, there

can be no ennui for us, be assured.

Mrs. Wiley. My Jemima will be here presently ; she is now

taking her music lesson ;
fond of music, Mr. Layton ?

Lay. Passionately, madam.

Mrs. Wiley. So is my Jemima ; her whole life is past in

cultivating that delightful science; ah, I can foresee some

many very happy evenings for us. You, Mr. Unit, have some

taste some other passion perhaps.

Unit. I'm fond of the garden flowers

Mrs. Wiley. So am I all my time is pass'd in my green

house ; you shall see my pinks, my auriculas, my jeraniums, my

myrtles, my double jonquils, and my Camilla joponica. A

sweet passion, Mr. Unit, is the one for flowers; I'm quite

eastern in my notions of them to me they are a language.

Unit. I like a rubber at whist.

Mrs. Wiley. So do I.

Lay. I am fond of drawing.

Mrs. Wiley. So is Jemima ; she sketch'd a cow last week

that was nature itself,

Lay. Indeed!

Mrs. Wiley. I think I hear her in her room. Jemima dear.

(calling.} I'll first go to her, she may not be prepared to
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meet strangers, besides she is rather diffident, rather timid, but

that is a failing in itself so amiable, that I do not care to cor-

rect it. Excuse me a moment, gentlemen ;
in the mean time

make yourselves quite at home, walk about, look at the books

the pictures. Mr. Layton here is the piano, Jemima and you

will be friends immediately, / can see shan't be a moment.

[Exit B. H. D.

Lay. Singleton !

Unit. What?

Lay. I have a horrid suspicion that that woman has some

strange motive in making us so welcome.

Unit. To tell you the truth, I feel alarmed. Did you ob-

serve how she look'd at me ?

Lay. I did.

Unit. What could she mean by it ?

Lay. To captivate you.

Unit. Lord! I'll run away immediately she intends her

Jemima for you, I think.

Lay. And hence all this affected kindness.

Unit. No no no- I'll not believe it such art cannot

exist in this sequestered place.

Lay. Shall we put her truth to the test?

Unit. In what way?

Lay. By continuing in the tale we told to Mrs. Colpepper.

Unit. That we are already married?

Lay. Yes.

Unit. Agreed. Hush ! they come.

Re-enter Mrs. WILEY, leading in JEMIMA, R. H. D. ;
JEMIMA

dressed; LAYTON and UNIT rise.

Mrs. Wiley. (Introducing Jemima.) My daughter Jemima !

(LAYTON and UNIT bow profoundly.)

Jem. (Aside to Mrs. Wiley.) Which is to be my beau ?
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Mrs. Wiley. The youngest ; be seated, gentlemen, 1 beg

say something pointed, dear (aside to JEMIMA.)

Jem. Yes, Ma hem ! voulez vous mangez, gentlemen ?

Unit. (Aside to LAYTON.) What does she mean ?

Lay. I cannot say.

Mrs. Wiley. Jemima, show Mr. Layton your portfolio.

Jem. Yes, Ma oui. (aside.) I'll show him my cow.

(She takes a portfolio from the piano and gives it to LAYTON ;

SIMON at the same time enters with wine and biscuits on a tray.)

Mrs. Wiley. Are you fond of field sports of shooting, Mr.

Unit?

Unit. Yes, Madam.

Simon. Ha ! ha ! (smothering a laugh, and shaking his

head at UNIT.)

Mrs. Wiley. Charles what do you mean ?

Unit. Excuse him, Madam, your question brings a circum-

stance to his mind that

Simon. (Handing the tray over UNIT'S shoulder,) don't

don't don't I shall drop the things.

Mrs. Wiley. Quit the room, sir (To SIMON, who places his

tray on a table, and rushes out at the back.) Charles is too fa-

miliar I must give him notice.

Unit. Nay, Madam, I am to blame.

Mrs. Wiley. Hand Mr. Layton a biscuit (to JEMIMA.)

Lay. (Rising,) No, no.

Jem. (Running to the table) With pleasure, SIT (handing

basketj Je vais le faire tout de suite.

Mrs. Wiley. (To UNIT.) A charming girl that, Mr. Unit

a good girl her temper is angelic the hope of one day

seeing her comfortably settled, is all that makes me cling to

life ; for ever since I lost my poor husband he was a kind crea-

ture, sir I was quite a child when I married him ever since

his decease, I have never been truly happy I weep for him

every day.
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Unit. Nay, Madam, where is your philosophy?

Lay. Singleton, don't you think this young lady's eyes are

extremely like-
Unit. Whose?

Lay. Can't you guess ?

Unit. No.

Mrs. Wiley. He admires her eyes excellent.

Jem. Now really sir, if you look at me so, I shall let every-

thing fall.

Lay. Like your wife's.

Mrs. Wiley. What!

Jem. Oh gracious.

Unit. No, no. I think them more like your wife's.

Jem. (Dropping the basket.) Oh ! (Falling into a chair).

Mrs. Wiley (Sinking in her seat.} They're both married !

Jem. Both married ! (LAYTON and UNIT rise.)

What is the matter, ladies, what's the matter 7

Unit.

Mrs. Wiley. Nothing, gentlemen, 'twas a fright. Jemima

and I have our little antipathies an insect.

Jem. An arraigned ma-a spider
--

Enter SIMON at the back, showing in TOM with boxes.

Simon. The gentlemen's luggage ma'am: it had better be

taken to their room at once, I think.

Mrs. Wiley. No no. Bless my heart dear, dear, that it

should have escaped my memory till this moment. Jemima

dear, now 1 think of it, the gentlemen can't have those rooms.

Jem. I thought you had forgotten yourself; did'nt you pro-

mise them to-
Mrs. Wiley. To be sure I did that I should not have re-

collected the circumstance till this moment to Sir John Fitz-

morris; how lucky it came to my memory before it was too late ;

I would'nt offend Sir John for the world dear dear what's

to be done ?
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.Simon. (Aside to MRS.WILEY) Am I to bow 'em out, madam?

Mrs. Wiley. (Mside, to SIMON.) Immediately.

Jem. But stay ma the gentlemen can have the little

room on the third floor.

Simon. That's haunted beside the rain comes in in four

places, and the bed hasn't been slept in for nine years.

Mrs. Wiley. What's to be done ?

Unit. We'll return to our inn.

Tom. Some travellers have taken every room they had to

spare, sir.

Mrs. Wiley. How very unfortunate. You'll readily allow,

gentlemen, that no blame can attach itself to me ; had it not

been for the friend of our family, Sir John Fitzmorris, you

should have been most welcome to every comfort that my house

possessed, but he may arrive immediately or he may not at

all events, it would look singular, were the spare rooms, that I

promised him, already in possession.

Unit. Don't make so many apologies, madam.

Mrs. Wiley. I'm so afraid that you should think me in-

sincere ; but I throw myself entirely upon your liberal notions

of human nature, and wish you good morning. Come Jemima

dear.

Jem. (Aside to MRS. WILEY and taking her arm.) What

could that stupid uncle George mean, by sending us married

men ?

Mrs. Wiley. A thoughtless creature. I'm ashamed of him.

Jem. Shameful !

Mrs. Wiley. Scandalous ! Good morning, gentlemen good

morning.

Jem. Au revoir au revoir.(They both curtsey and go oj,
r

R. H. leaving UNIT and LAYTON looking at each other in a state

of astonishment.}

Layton. Rural Felicity pure and unadulterated nature. (to

UNIT.)
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Unit. These are merely exceptions, Layton ;
we shall yet

find truth and honesty of purpose.

Simon. (Advancing.) I'm waiting to bow you out.

Unit. Bow me out ?

Simon. Yes, sir; I told you that's what I had to do here.

Unit. Tom, take our boxes back to the inn.

Tom. Yes, sir; I've done nothing all the morning, but walk

about with these boxes. (Exit Tom at the back. At the same

moment CECILIA and HARRIET appear ; CECILIA as a Scotch,

and HARRIET as an English country girl.)

Simon. Hollo ! who are you ? (They enter through the

folding doors.)

Cecil. My business is with Miss Martha Gibbs.

Simon. The cook that lived here once ?

Cecil. Yes, sir.

Simon. She's gone away.

Cecil, Mair's the pity ;
as my cousin and I have travelled

mony a long mile to bring her gude news.

Simon. You 11 hear of her at Mr. Twaddle's, I think.

Cecil. I ken naething o' Mr. Twaddle, I but ken that she

ance lived here, and I shall set mysel' doon till I see her.

(sitting in a chair L. H.)

Har. So shall I; (sitting in another R. H.) my cousin's a

cute body, and I shall do just everything as she do.

Simon. Well, this is cool; you tnus'nt sit here, my good

women.

Cecil. Awa wi' ye, my little mon
; ye dinna ken good man-

ners, to talk to a leddy in sic a way ;
awa wi ye, and don't

stand staring there at me, as if I were a bogstalker.

Simon. I tell you Martha's gone away.

Cecil. Then gang ye and learn where she's gane ;
and come

back and tell us.

Har. Do, now, that's a kind little gentleman.

D
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Simon. I must bring my Missus to 'em. An't you all going?

I'm waiting to bow you all out.

Cecil. I shan't gang.

Har. Nor I

Unit. (Sitting.) Nor I

Lay. (Sitting) Nor I.

Simon. I'll fetch Missus to you ;
she'll have you all out of

the house in a jiffy. [Exit R. H.

Unit. (To HARRIET.) You're a very pretty girl.

Har. Go along, do.

Lay. (To CECIL.) I must see your face, my dear.

Cecil. Dinna come near me dinna now.

Unit. (To HARRIET.) You and I must be belter acquainted,

my love.

Har. No thank ye, Sir, I'd rather not
;
I'm engaged.

Lay. (To CECIL.) Won't you speak to me, my dear ?

Cecil. Nae, Sir.

Unit. (To LAYTON.) Layton, I shall be a happy fellow at

last; here is indeed a pure specimen of rustic innocence.

Your name, my sweetest?

Har. Mary, Sir.

Unit. Mary! there's purity, truth, greenfields, and haycocks,

in the very sound.

Lay. (To CECIL.) Let me hear your voice.

Cecil. I canna speak now, Sir.

Lay. But two words, just to tell me who and what ye are.

Come, now, (taking her hand)

Cecil. (Starting up.) Awa wi' ye, awa wi' ye, or I'll plant

my ten talents into your ugly face. Ah ! ye may stare
; ye'll

get little gude by talking to sic as me, sae keep your breath

to blaw yer ain porridge. I ha heard o' your warks here
;

and, tho' you do luke like a gentleman, with that fine coat

ootside yer back, yet I wadna trust you wi' a saxpence and

that's braid Scotch ("LAYTON and UNIT start up amazed.)
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(Mrs. COLPEPPER enters at the back.}

Mrs. Col. Ah ! my dear friends, here you are I've been

hunting for you every where. Excuse my coming in here, but

dear Mrs. Wiley makes no stranger of me run in and out

whenever I like. Mr. Singleton, my business is with you

your arm, if you please. If you're not settled on lodgings,

I've the loveliest little paradise to show you. Our kind, hos-

pitable friend, Mrs. Wiley, won't have you, will she ?

thought so
;

and 1 know dear good Mr. Spike won't
;

so the

little grotto that I've looked at will be the very place

four rooms every thing to be done for you every thing

found you 'tis in the house of an honest couple with six

children.

Unit. But, my dear Madam, I

Mrs. Col. Come, my dear Sir, come, or they'll be snapped

up by some one.

Unit. A word with my friend ; one moment, madam, if you

please ;
find out who these girls are, Layton ; I'm dying for

that little rural beauty.

Mrs. Col. Come, sir; quick quick. (MRS. COLPEPPER takes

UNIT by the arm and hurries him off" at the back.}

Trio. LAYTON, CECILIA, and HARRIET.

Lay. Tell me where you dwell my sweetest

Tell me where you dwell.

Time with us would speed it fleetest,

Could you love me well. (To CECILA.)

Livelong days would hours be,

Hours, minutes, pass'd with thee.

Har. Sir, you do not speak sincerely,

All your words are air ;

Your intent, 1 see most clearly,

Is but to ensnare.

We've with time too much to do,

E'er to waste it so on you.
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Cecilia. I pray ye gentle sir, that ye'll leave us to ourselves,

For we ne'er wish to ken sic as ye ;

We're puir folk, and ye by yer gay gowden rings,

Are a callant of some high degree,

I'm not fit to be yer bride,

And nought else will be beside :

Sae tak my word, gang on your gate and now, sweet sir, adieu !

For we canna, winna, canna, munna, buckle to.

Layton. Tell me where you dwell my sweetest?

Cecil and Har. All your words are air.

Layton. Time with us would speed its fleetest,

Cecil and Har. You but would ensnare.

We've with time too much to do,

E'er to waste it so on you.

CECIL (^ HAR. going out at the back, arm in arm, 'Adieu! Adieu!'

LAYTON watching and waving his hand to them, .'Adieu I

'

END OF ACT I.
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ACT II.--SCENE I.

The interior of a cottage very neatly furnished, a practicable cot-

tage window at the back with curtains to draw ; a door near

the window, on which is a bolt ; a guitar lying on a table, and

an album ; book ofmusic, 8fC. fyc. ; Chairs, fyc. one old fashion-

ed and high backed.

BETTY discovered putting the room in order.

Betty. There now, every thing is nice and tidy ; and when

my young ladies come home, I think they must admire my
method of keeping a house comfortable, when I've nobody to

order me about, and make me do things against my own judg-

ment, as I have in that Gabbleton Square. I'm head servant

here, because Pm the only one. What a droll idea, to be sure,

that Miss Harriet and Miss Cecilia should come here and live

in a cottage in disguise. Ha ! ha ! for a change, I like it vastly.

Enter HARRIET and CECILIA still in disguise, D. F.

Har. Betty, fasten the door, and go to your room.

Betty. Yes, Miss. (BETTY fastens the cottage door, and goes

off, L. H. HARRIET and CECILIA fall laughing into chairs.)

Har. Ha ! ha ! ha ! what curiosity we have excited here :

who would have supposed that in a quiet and secluded spot like

this, so much of that weakness could have existed. Did you

observe Mrs. Wiley's servant watching us ?

Cecil. And that lady too she who seems so very intimate

with our swains.

Har. Swains, indeed ! that we should have given ourselves

so much trouble for two such rakes to think that your Sin-

gleton supposing me to be a simple country girl, should be

making love to me at the first glance.

Cecil. And that your Layton should, at first sight, be

equally interested for a braid Scots' hizzey. Oh ! these
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Har. I hate them all.

Cecil. Don't, Harriet, don't hate them 'tis trifling with a

very refreshing passion to hate such creatures ;
if we hate

them, we but give them a notion that they have had it in

their power to wound us mortally ; no, no, we must treat them

with total indifference
; depend upon it that is more galling to

them than all the hatred that ever entered into the human

heart.

Har. The best way to show our indifference, would be to

return to London immediately.

Cecil. For what ? Because the two poor wanderers, not re-

cognizing us, have felt disposed for a little flirtation
;
we must

not be too severe with them. How fortunate that Betty

obtained, for us, the circumstance of Mrs. Wiley's maid, Mar-

tha Gibbs, leaving her ''twas an excellent excuse to get into

the house.

Har. All the village is striving which shall first give us

some information of the poor woman.

Cecil. Merely to discover who we are
; well, we've a nice

little cottage of our own, at all events which, luckily, we

found already furnished, and to let.

Har. What is to be our next project ?

Cecil. All we have now to do, is to remain quietly here, and

observe our gentlemen should they dare visit us, or follow us,

or ask any questions, we must resolutely support our characters
;

if we are discovered, of course our fine plot is ruined, and

all must then be left to circumstances. I'm going to put our

dresses in order. Be cautious ;
if any one calls don't forget

yourself; recollect your simplicity; for now we have com-

menced this frolic, it must and shall be persevered in.

[Exit CECILIA L. H.

Har. I never anticipated that our country trip would have

led to this and that a love quarrel should have caused it all ;

ah, love ! how sad it is that you should ever die, when your
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life and being only springs from all that is beautiful and

divine :

Song.

What gives life to love ?

A glance a tone a tear,

Value known.

Kindness shown,

Some accent sweet, some word sincere :

Oh these give life to love.

When sources such as these supply

Love with life he ne'er should die.

What keeps life in love ?

A hope a smile a sigh,

Rosy youth,

Trusting truth,

And hearts that every change defy ;

Oh these keep life in love.

When sources such as these supply

Love with life he ne'er should die.

What brings death to love ?

A slight a frown a sneer.

Anger blind,

Words unkind,

Concealments art, some jealous fear

Of these bring death to L.ve,

How sad he cannot live for aye

When all that's wretched sees him die.

After the song a knock is heard at the. door HARRIET opens it,

SIMON enters.

Simon. Beg your pardon Missus told me to call here, to

tell you, that if you particularly want Martha Gibbs, she thinks

she can find her out for you.

Har. (Curtseying.} No thank'ye, sir. I don't think it be

so particular as that.

Simon. (Looking about him.) Um a very snug little place.

(aside.J Missus has sent me here to find out who these two
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young women are, and I mus'nt go home again, without learn-

ing something. Pray, young woman, where do you come

from?

Har. Lancashire, sir.

Simon. Um are you a single young 'omau ?

Har. Please sir yes, sir.

Simon. Quite, without a husband?

Har. Quite, sir.

Simon. How old are you?

Har. One and twenty, sir.

Simon. A very lady-like age. Got any money ?

Har. A little, sir.

Simon. Um How much '? a hundred pounds ?

Har. More than that, sir.

Simon. La ! My stars- (aside.) a thought has just popp'd

into my head. Single, and more than a hundred pound ! I

must look to this young person what did you say your name

is, my dear ?

Har. Mary
Simon. Don't you think, Miss Mary sit down a minute, do

now
;
oh you won't find me at all proud. (HARRIET and SIMON

sit.) Don't you think, Miss Mary, that its a very melancholy

thing to be a single young woman ?

Har. Sometimes, sir.

Simon. 'Specially on a fine quiet summer's evening, when

the sun's a setting, and the moon's a rising; and everything

is so quiet like, and one sees the young women all walking

about with the objects they love ; don't you then want some-

body to walk about with you too.

Har. Yes, sir.

Simon. I'll come this evening and take you out shall 1 {

Har. Yes, sir, if you please,

Simon. And I'll say all the lovingest things I can think of,

shall I ? and if I should happen to get courage to say, Mi--
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Mary, will you allow me to lay my heart and fortune at your

feet, you won't look black at a fellow, will you ?

Har. No, sir.

Simon. Then we'll bind the bargain.

Har. With what, sir?

Simon. A kiss !

Har. (Starting up.) 'Oh, no, no. Cousin, cousin- (calling.)

Here's a gentleman wants

Enter CECILIA hastily.

Cecil. What? what?

Simon. To tell you about Martha Gibbs.

Har. He wants to be my beau.

Cecil. Wha' the deil ! ye'd sure ne'er take up wi sic a wee

wuzzen faced fellow as that. I wunner ye an't mair taste.

Simon. Come, come, none o' your remarks you're none o
1

the handsomest and your grammar's horrid. (A knock at

the door.)

Cecil. Eh ! some ane'e at the door come in.

Enter Mrs. HOTTERLEY COLPEPPER.

Mrs. Col. Tis only me, young woman- only me I have

heard that you have been enquiring for a person named

Martha Gibbs
;

I merely called to tell you that I've a servant

living with me who can give you every information respecting

her.

Har. (Curtseying.) Thank ye, Ma'am that gentleman

has called on the same matter.

Mrs. Col. Gentleman ! Oh ! Mrs. Wiley's valet ! I shall take

a seat my walk has fatigued me. So you are going to live

here and a very nice little place you've taken so clean, so

comfortable you'll find the landlord a troublesome man a

good, kind creature but very harsh with his tenants always

puts the broker in the house the day after quarter day, if the

rent's not paid.
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Simon. (Aside.} No fear of them not paying rent, when

one of 'ems got more than a hundred pound.

Mrs. Col. Your object is to get employ here, I presume ?

I've no doubt you'll succeed every body prospers that comes

to Snugbury, except those who go to the workhouse. A nice

flourishing village pity the poor-rates are. so overwhelming.

Bless me, what's that? (pointing to the guitar which SIMON

has discovered, and is [examining.) A guitar!

Har. (Curtseying.) Yes, Ma'am.

Mrs. Col. Who plays ?

Har. fPointing to CECILIA.) Jeannie, Ma'am.

Cecil. Na Mary, Ma'am (pointing to HARRIET.)

Simon. (Aside.) My stars my wife will play the music.

Mrs. Col. (Aside.) There's something very, very strange

about these young people who can they be ?

Enter TWADDLE, D. F.

Twad. Ah ! Mrs. Col. are you here ?

Mrs Col. Yes, sir; were you looking for me?

Twad. No nomerely dropped in to tell these young wo-

men where the person they were enquiring for Martha

Gibbs is most likely to be found.

Cecil. (Aside to HARRIET.) How very anxious they all ap-

pear to serve us.

Har. Will you please to take a seat, sir? (To TWADDLE,

presenting a chair,)

Twad. (Sitting by Mrs. COLPEPPER.^ I didn't expect to

have the pleasure of meeting you here, Madam.

Mrs. Col. Indeed, Sir; these two young strangers, I pre-

sume, attracted you ?

Twad. No, no, my dear Madam positively.

Enter MRS. WILEY and JEMIMA, D. F.

Mrs. Wiley (To SIMON, as she enters.) Oh, here you are,

Sir; very pretty haste you have made. Ah ! Mrs. Colpepper
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and Mr. Twaddle, good afternoon. I did not expect to meet

so much company here ;
have merely stepped in to tell these

young people, that I can obtain information of Martha Gibbs,

the person they were enquiring for,

Mrs. Col. That was my sole object in calling.

Twad. And mine, I assure you.

Jem. (Bringing an Album from a table.) La Ma ! here's a

beautiful book, with gold edges and blue morocco covers, full

of pictures and poetry, I declare. How magnifique !

Cecil. Your Album is discovered (Jlside to HARRIET.)

Har. And your guitar (Aside to CECILIA.)

Cecil. More food for curiosity (Aside.)

(The Cottage window is opened, and UNIT is seen looking in;

LAYTON is also discovered at the door; HARRIET and CECILIA

see them.)

Cecil (Aside to HARRIET.) There they are. Our bonnets

we shall be discovered. (HARRIET and CECILIA run off", L. H.)

Mrs. Col. (Rising.) Ah, gentlemen, I see you I see you.

Come in all here are friends come in. (Sfte runs to the

door, and brings in the two young men.)

Unit. We really beg your pardon but

Mrs. Col. You didn't expect to find so many visitors here.

Unit. We merely called to tell these young people, that we

have ascertained the present abode of Martha Gibbs, the person

they were enquiring for yesterday.

Mrs. Col. How delightful, to be sure ! how refreshing to

meet with such an unanimous instance of a wish to assist our

fellow-creatures ;
if our motives were but pure and disinterested,

our names ought to be handed down to posterity.

Lay. Are the young people at home ?

Mrs. Col. The young people, indeed ! Oh, Mr. Layton, the

cloven foot is now showing itself.

Unit. Don't be too hard upon us, Madam.

Mrs. Col. Ah, you're sad rakes sad rakes.
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Unit. Mrs. Wiley, your most obedient. Sir John arrived yet ?

Mrs. Wiley. Not yet.

Mrs. Col. Sir John ! Who's Sir John ? (To MRS. WILEY.)

Mrs. Wiley. Ask Jemima. "Tis an unexpected visit on her

account.

Jem. La Ma ! how can you ? You shouldn't motives of

delicacy might prompt you to spare me penser serieusement

moi condition, ma. (JEMIMA turns up the stage, and replaces

the Album.')

Mrs. Col. (Aside to UNIT.) Has she been talking to you

of that Sir John? Bless you, 'tis an old story; quite an ima-

ginary being, I assure you. Mrs. Wiley's a very good crea-

ture a kind, motherly, well meaning woman but tells lies.

Shocking, is it not, Mr. U. ?

Enter Mr. DORMOUSE SPIKE, and Miss SPIKE.

Dor. Bless my life I did'nt expect to meet such a multi-

tude here.

Miss Spike. Brother Dor we'd better go home again.

Mrs. Col. Ah, Mr. Dormouse Spike, how dy'e do ;
two friends

of mine from town, (introducing UNIT and LAYTON*^ they

did bring a letter of introduction to you, from Mrs. Wiley's

brother ;
'twas merely for the purpose of helping them in pro-

curing lodgings ; they were to have stayed with Mrs. Wiley

but she, good soul, expects Sir John Fitzmorris; he, you know,

promised two years ago that he would one day pay her a visit,

so she now looks for him every moment.

Mrs. Wiley. (Aside to JEMIMA.) I hate that Mrs. Colpepper.

Jem. So do I

Dor. We have merely called to tell the two young people

who are living here

Miss Spike. That our maid can tell them, where Martha

Gibbs is to be found.

Mrs. Col. (To UNIT.) You see, Mr. Singleton, how very
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rapid is the march of universal philanthropy of kindly thought

for others. Fifty years ago, before we were born or thought

of, not a soul would have stirr'd hand or foot to assist these

young strangers; but now we have arrived at such a paradisai-

cal state of perfection, that the interests of the meanest creature

becomes our own when our own are at all connected witn

them.

Unit. Where are these young people, in whom we are so in-

terested ?

Mrs. Wiley, Do you know who they are, Mr. Unit?

Unit. I do not indeed.

Jem. Nor you, Mr. Layton ?

Lay. No, madam.

Jem. It's very singular. Martha always told Ma, she had

no friends or connections, but a grandmama.
Simon. One on 'em's got money.

Jill. (Rising.J Sir \

Mrs. Wiley. Charles!

Jem. Tezzy vous, Charles, how do you know ?

Simon. Oh, cause I do.

Mrs. Wiley. Hold your tongue, sir

Mrs. Col Hush ! here they are

Re-enter HARRIET and CECILIA, with their bonnets on All the

parties resume their seats.

Unit. Really this is a very singular meeting ;
this congregat-

ing of all the elite of the village, is enough to confuse the

young people.

Jem. The elite are too well bred to take advantage of any-

body's circumstances
; they always know how to behave them-

selves ; politesse makes le homme.

Mrs. Col. Going out, dears ? (To CECILIA and HARRIET.)

Cecil. Ganging to market, my leddy.

Mrs. Col. I forgot to tell you, the young strangers are

musical. I discovered a guitar here
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Unit. A guitar!

Lay. Indeed !

Simon. (Producing it.) Here it is, Ma'am.

Mrs. Col. Pray, my dears, before you go, will you oblige

your visitors with a specimen of your accomplishments.

Cecil. Nay, ma'am, we're o'er frightened before sic gran folk.

Unit. Pray oblige us, my dear. (Advancing to CECILIA.)

Mrs. Col. (Pulling UNIT back.) Keep your seat, Mr. (". ;

you will intimidate them.

Twad. Which is the instrumental performer '{

Cecil. Baith.

Twad. Which the vocal ?

Cecil. Baith.

Mrs. Col. One of them, I know, will oblige us with an air
;

music is a favourite pursuit in our little paradise, here; scarcely

a cottage but has its piano. As for your Jemima, Mrs. Wiley,

you know I have heard her every morning for the last two

years, playing most delightfully, most scientifically to be sure

it is always one tune, but that 1 presume is a favourite now,

my dear young woman, pray oblige us; we are all anxious to

hear you. (Giving the guitar to CECILIA..) Silence, all of you ;

Mr. Spike, be composed and forget all your little anxieties, all

your troubles, your lawsuit with Mrs. Wiley, and every domes-

tic annoyance, in the sweet fascinations of harmony divine.

(HARRIET takes the Guitarfrom CECILIA, and accompanies her in

singing the following :

Song.

WORDS B\' BURNS.

Oh open the door some pity to show,

Oh open the door to me, oh !

Tho' thou hast been false I'll ever prove true,

Oh open the door to me, oh !

Cauld is the blast upon my pale cheek,

But caulder thy love for me, oh !

The frost that freezes the life at my heart,

Is nought to my pains frae thee, oh !
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The wan moon is setting behind the white wave

And time is setting with me, oh !

False friends, false love, farewell, for mair

I'll ne'er trouble them, nor thee, oh !

She has opened the door, she has opened it wide,

She sees his pale corse on the plain, oh !

My true love, she cried, and sunk down by his side ;

Never to rise again, oh !

All. Excellent! Beautiful!

Mrs. Col. Is not that divine ?

Unit. Exquisite !

Mrs. Col. What do you think, Mrs. Wiley ?

Mrs. Wiley. I think her the charmingest singer 1 ever heard,

except my Jemima.

Mrs. Col. Of course the connoisseur must be sacrificed to the

mother Jemima is a sweet singer, a love of a singer when

she's in tune.

Jem. I wish you would not mention my accomplishments in

public, Ma it's mauvais honte quite barbare.

Mrs. Col. (Rising) Good morning, young people (to

CECILIA and HARRIET^ you have delighted and charmed us ;

.here is not a soul present, I'm sure, but will use every exertion in

discovering the person that you have been enquiring for

(aside) there's a singular mystery about these girls good

bye you must come to my party this evening you must, in-

deed.

Jem. Do you hear, Ma? Mrs. Col. is absolutely inviting

them to her soiree.

Mrs. Col. I shall expect you come just as you are Mr.

Twaddle, your arm I shall expect you early.

Har.
>
( Thank ye, Ma'am.

Cecil. )
Mrs. Col. Mr. Twaddle, your arm adieu, gentlemen

adieu come, Mr. T. [Exit D. F.

Mrs. Wiley. Good day, young women I shall be happy to
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assist you in your enquiries (aside) they're no better than

they should be come, Jemima, love.

Jem. Oui ma! Charles, suivant, follow us.

Simon. Yes, Miss.

Mrs. Wiley. (In passing DORMOUSE) Calumniator !

Dor. Despicable woman !

Jem. (To Miss SPIKE) Old maid.

Miss Spike. Flirt ! ( They sneer at each other as they go

out : SIMON follows Mrs. WILEY and JEMIMA to the door, but

slips back unperceived, and conceals behind the high-backed

chairJ.

Mrs. Spike. Brother Dor did you ever see such imperti-

nence?

Dor. Never.

Miss Spike. Are they to be at the party to-night ?

Dor. I suppose so.

Miss Spike. Then I shall not go.

Dor. Mrs. Col. is one of my witnesses in my lawsuit ; we

must not disappoint her.

Miss Spike. Then I shall not exchange a word with Mrs.

Wiley or Jemima all the evening.

Dor. Good bye, young women we shall be happy to assist

you in your enquiries for Martha Gibbs.

Miss Spike. Come, brother Dor they're two forward

things I've no notion of people singing before company im-

mediately they're asked its highly indelicate. (DORMOUSE

SPIKE, and his Sister, go off" at the back.)

Lay. (To UNIT.) What think you of Rural Felicity now?

Unit. I begin to waver in my faith ; but no more of that

we've found one felicity, at least we are alone with our two

riddles.

Lay. (To CECILIA.) My lovely North Briton.

Cecil. Awa1 wi ye now. Awa 1 wi ye.

Unit. (To HARRIET.) My sweet wild rose, why do you turn
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in fear from me ? there is a charming mystery about you both,

that has fascinated us.

Har. (Aside to CECILIA) How shall we get rid of them ?

Unit. Come, come, let us fairly look at your bright eyes ;

don't be so coy a kiss now< but one we are alone oh,

you are timid in the presence of a third person. Layton, ask

your Jeannie there to show you the crocuses in the kitchen

garden.

Cecil. Na I winna leave ma cousin.

Unit. My love !

Lay. (To CECILIA) My life !

Cecil. Dinna now dinna.

Har. Let me bide, let me bide I say. (UNIT and LAYTON

are striving to kiss HARRIET and CECILIA, when SIMON looks

over the back of the chair.}

Simon. Hallo ! hallo ! mind what you're about.

Umt '

{ (Starting.) Who's that?

Lay. 3

Simon. I've seen all your tricks, you'd better take care, mv
uncle's the beadle o' this parish.

Unit. (Rushing up the stage and seizing SIMON.) Villain !

what right have you here, sir?

Simon. More right than you have.

Lay. Bow him out.

Simon. Come, come, take your hands from me
;

that young

woman, (pointing <o HARRIET,) is lawfully engaged to me.

Unit. To you.- (shaking him.)

Simon, (retreating to the door.) Keep off.

Lay. Out with him.

Simon. I won't go.

Unit. (Following him.} You shall, sir.

Simon. I won't. (SIMON struggles with UNIT, they both go

out at the D. F. LAYTON who has followed them to the door, is

suddenly pushed out of the cottage by CECILIA, who fastens the
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door ; HARRIET at the same time securing the window and

drawing the curtains.)

Both. Ha! ha! ha 5

Cecil. We've a clear house at last.

Har. My rustic admirer has been our best friend.

Cecil. Hush!

Unit. (Without.) Open the door, pray do.

Cecil. Na.

Lay. (singing.") Oh open the door, some pity to show,

Open the door to me, oh !

Cecil, (singing.) Oh, thou hast been false, tho' I have been trae,

And I'll ne'er ope the door to thee, oh !

Har. c Both > Oh thou hast prov'd false, and we have prov'd true,

Cecil. (. Singing. 3 So we'll ne'er ope the door to thee, oh .'

Cecil. Hark! hush (listening^ they have gone at last ^

we have at least excited the curiosity of the whole village ;

puzzled our lovers, and have received an invitation to a card

party.

Har. Shall we go ?

Cecil. Go of course ; luckily I have packed up some even-

ing dresses, and at this party we will make our entree, in all

our metropolitan splendour in diamonds, feathers, and silks.

Har. But Layton and Unit !

Cecil. We'll not condescend to notice the creatures. We'll

now treat them with supreme indifference. If we find them

very penitent, we may then venture to forgive, and ask for par-

don in return. We must not lose sight of mercy ;
'tis a hea-

venly virtue, my dear cousin, and one that must be exercised in

the Court of Love, as well as in that of justice.

Duett HARRIET and CECILIA.

Cecilia. When friends are false,

And in return

For kindness shown,

Give wrong and spurn
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The grateful word

Should fortune's spite,

E'er change their day,

To dark midnight,

Oh, should they then

Their fault regret,

What should we do ?

Harriet. Be merciful forget.

When those we love,

With truth sincere,

To some slight word

Give ready ear,

And sadly wound

The heart, they know

Would break ere it

Could pain bestow.

Oh should they then

Their fault regret,

What should we do ?

Cecilia. Be merciful forget.

Both. Be merciful forget.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II.

A Landscape.

Enter LAYTON and UNIT.

Layton. You seem dull, Singleton : have your disappoint-

ments in country innocence made you unhappy?
Unit. I certainly did not expect to find so many town

faults and vices existing, in so small a village, the members

of which, were they all residing together, would scarcely ex-

ceed in number many a large family. Then, there are those

girls they bewilder me
; hang their bonnets one can't get a

glimpse at their faces for their bonnets. I hate all bonnets;

one has to thrust one's head out, and then look so obliquely
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to get but a glance at a pretty face, that one seems to be

peeping for it round a corner. Then, there are your long

bonnets, that bury a set of features at the extremity of an im-

mense tunnel of straw, so that if one happens to snatch a

view of a lady's beauty, one feels as if one were looking down

a deep passage, in the hope of discovering the beam of an eye,

or the outline of a nose, in its deep recesses. I hate all bon-

nets. We'll return to London to-morrow.

Layton. Our intention was never to see London again.

Unit. Well, well, we will talk the matter over to-morrow,

after we have pass'd through the ordeal of Mrs. Colpepper's

card party. I hear that all the village are to be there ; and

that our fair rustics are invited as lionesses. (Enter TOM,
with boxes, R. H.) What's the matter now ?

Tom. I'm walking about with the boxes again, sir the man

at the cottage where Mrs. Colpepper's recommended us to live,

says we must turn out.

Unit. Turn out ! for what ?

Tom. Because his conscience won't allow him to keep

you.

Unit. His conscience.

Tom. Yes, sir ; he says as you only arrived here yesterday

morning, you must have travelled in your post-chaise all

Sunday.

Unit. Well !

Tom. You see, sir, he lets chaises out himself; but he is

paid by some party or other not to send any out only on

week-days ; therefore he can't think of keeping you in his

house, as you have travelled in a hired chaise on a Sunday.

Unit. Indeed then had I come in my own carriage, it

would not have signified ?

Tom. No, sir.

Unit. Now I will return to London even the country i<

not secure against the inroads of hypocrisy and cant, and one
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had better meet it in all its original deformity in town, than

encounter its petty imitation in a pettier village ;
we must

seek other lodgings for the night.

Lay. You still have the letter of introduction to Mr.

Spike.

Unit. Til not trouble any more of them. Take the boxes

to the inn, Tom ; tell them they must accommodate us, during

our short stay if we sleep on the floor, in a barn, any where,

they must lodge us.

Lay Till we escape from the delights of Rural Felicity.

Unit. Follow me, Tom. [Exit UNIT L. H.

Tom. (Following.) I shall never get rid of these boxes.

Lay. Poor Singleton's Arcadian ideas are becoming

strangely confused for my own part, T would return to Har-

riet immediately, were I not held back by my pride. Oh that

she were he're a walk among these shady woods and pleasant

fields would soon lead us to forget every unkindness; of all

times to win a heart, give me a fine May morning in the

country.

SONG

Oh, come with me, my only love.

The sky is warm and clear;

And sin it is, my sweetest love,

To waste our moments here :

The year is now in budding prime,

And all things give the warning,

That this is love's own precious time,

A fresh and fair May morning.

This is the place, my gentlest love,

For woven hearts like ours,

These pleasant fields this silent grove,

These hills, and verdant bowers ;

Now tell me, love, when you'll be mine,

Shall it be, when adorning

This wondrous earth, sweet sunbeams shine,

Like those of this May morning ?
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Or when they light the merry bee

Through caves ofsummer flowers

Or when the year is 'old, and she

Weeps o'er her dying hours ?

I'll whisper love now, shall it be !

A smile's my cue for scorning

A moment's waste, 'tis there I see.

You're mine this bright May morning.

SCENE. III.

Jl Hall at MRS. COLPEPPER'S.

Enter Mrs. COLPEPPEB, dressed for the party, followed by

SIMON, R. H.

Mrs. Col. Now, Charles.

Simon. Yes, ma'am.

Mrs. Col. Charles, I believe, is the name by which your

mistress addresses you.

Simon. Yes, ma'am ;
cause it has a genteeler sound than

Simon.

Mrs. Col. If you are very attentive to-night, I shall not for-

get you.

Simon. Thank'ye, ma'am ; I understand my missus has lent

me to you, because you are short of servants.

Mrs. Col. Yes, Charles. Your duty will be to announce

the arrivals.

Simon. Yes, ma'am,

Mrs. Col. My intimates you must desire to walk in here.

Simon. Yes, ma'am and please, ma'am, if that young

woman comes she that you invited here, because she play'd

a fiddle with her fingers may'nt I ask her down in the

kitchen, during the evening, to take a cup o'tea wi me ?

Mrs. Col. Will she accept your invitation ?
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Simon. Oh, yes, ma'am; matters are in a very tender way
between us two.

Mrs, Col. Indeed !

Simon. We are going to be one, very soon. She's got a little

money ; I've got a little love. She's no objection, and I

should like ; so it's an understood thing.

Mrs. Col. Upon my word, Charles, you have lost no time.

Simon. Never do, ma'am.

Mrs. Col. Take care, take care; matrimony is a very de-

lightful state, a very divine state
;
sometimes people are very

happy in it but much oftener very, very miserable. Take

care, young man.

Simon. If I don't like it, I'll never do it again, you know.

Mrs. Col. The company are arriving ; go and attend them.

Simon. Yes, ma'am ;
I'm glad my missus has lent me here

for the evening. I can watch my intended at the party, and

see how she behaves herself. [Exit SIMON L. H.

Enter TWADDLE, L. H.

Mrs. Col. Ah, T.
; I thought yoa would be one of my

earliest visitors.

Twad. Yes, madam ;
I guess'd that you expected me amongst

your first arrivals ; and believe me, when I avow, that to grant

your every wish, is the sole reason that I condescend to live

and breathe.

Mrs. Col. Oh, you charming man ! how distressing that you

are not so young as you were.

Enter DORMOUSE and Miss SPIKE.

Mrs. Col. Ah, my friends! happy to see you. How d'ye do,

Arabella dear? how sweetly your body fits; what a pity it

makes you look so high shoulder'd ; though altogether its

very neat. (Aside to TWADDLE.) Did you ever see such a

fright ?

Twad. Never.
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Enter Mrs. WILEY and JEMIMA.

Mrs. Col. Ah, my dears we had better now adjourn to the

parlour ; the rest of our friends are there, no doubt. Seen our

two strangers since this afternoon?

Jem. The masculine, or feminine strangers?

Mrs. Col. The gentlemen.

Jem. I have not, Madame.

Mrs. Col. There is some mystery about those young men

that I cannot comprehend.

Jem. I don't think Uncle George knows them so well as he

ought. He sent them to Ma, and their conduct was very

strange while they were at our house. They say they are

married if so, where are their wives ?

Dor. They had a letter for me, I hear
;

I am glad they did

not present it, for I have a very strong suspicion they are two

swindlers.

Mrs. Col. Don't say so, Mr. Spike Swindlers !

Mrs. Wiley. I'd advise you to take care of your plate.

Mrs. Col. La, Mrs. Wiley! You really terrify me. Yet,

now you mention it. there is an air of trepidation, and some-

thing of caution and anxiety about them, that is very singular.

Twad. Better have half a dozen of our constabulary force

in readiness.

Miss Spike. As for those two young women, I've no notion

of them. Country girls don't play upon guitars.

Jem. Nor carry albums about with them.

Mrs. Wiley. You may depend upon it, they are highly im-

proper people altogether.

Twad. The women are the confederates of the men, no doubt.

Dor. And they have only come here to plan some extensive

robbery

Mrs. Wiley. Or get into every body's debt

Miss Spike. Or make horrid mischief in the town

7'wad. Or cut all our throats in our bed
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Jem. Or revolutionize us all.

Mrs. Col. Dear, dear, dear that I should have invited

such people to my house; that I should have made my peace-

ful home the rendezvous of such banditti ! What a pity Captain

Dragon refused to come to-night ;
I should have felt safe in his

presence. He refused to meet you and your mamma, Jemima.

Jem. No wonder, after the way he has behaved wouldn't

call young Hopkins out, that insulted me last time I was here.

An opprobrious demagogue.

Enter SIMON, L. H.

Simon. Almost all the company have come, Ma'am.

Mrs. Col. Mr. Spike, lead your sister to the room; you

know your way ! (Exit Mr. and Miss SPIKE, L. H.) Now,

Mrs. Wiley, you and dear Jemima follow. [Exit Mrs. WILEY

and JEMIMA, L. H.) Mr. Twaddle, I've one word to say to you,

before we go to the parlour. You have followed me now for

seven years may I ask for what purpose ?

Twad. In the hope of one day calling you by the name I

bear.

Mrs. Col. Then, why have yon never said so before ? Why
have you allowed me to remain lone and defenceless so long ?

Well, sir, I now consider my life in danger. I look upon you

as my future husband and I trust, if you see any disposi-

tion on the part of these strangers to commit any outrage

here, that you will prove yourself worthy of the affection I

; ntend to have for you.

Twad. If I shrink from my duty, madam, despise me and

cast me off for ever.

Mrs. Col. Well said, Mr. T. ! no one would suppose that

you were sixty. [Exit TWADDLE, conducting Mrs. COL.
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SCENE IV.

A spacious parlour at MRS. COLPEPPER'S, illuminated with can-

delabras and chandeliers. Four card tables are set out ; at a

table R. H. Mr. DORMOUSE SPIKE is discovered with aparty at

whist ; on L. H. table JEMIMA is seen making one of another

party. Mrs. WILEY is seen at another table on the L. H.plu/f-

ing ; at which table DOCTOR SQUILLS is also discovered. A

pause.

Dor. How very silent we all are. What are trumps .' (To

a lady at the table.}

Lady. Hearts !

Dor. Thank'ye, ma'am. How stands the game ?

Lady. We are four.

Miss Spike. (At her table.) What shocking hands I do hold

this evening ;
havn't held a court card yet.

Enter Mrs. COLPEPPER and Mr. TWADDLE, through the folding

doors at the back.

Mrs. Col. Well, my dear friends; I need not enquire

whether you are all happy. Mr.T. take a seat at this table,

(pointing to table L. H.) don't mind me ; I shall be sufficiently

employed in looking after your little comforts.

Enter SIMON, c. D.

Simon. Mr. Layton and Mr. Singleton Unit. (Exit SIMON.

DORMOUSE SPIKE andTWADDLE rise.}

Mrs. Col. Hush ! be seated, I beg. All that we have to do

Is to watch them closely. (SPIKE and TWADDLE resume their

seats ; LAYTON and UNIT enter at the back, they bow.)

Mrs. Col. Ah, my friends! happy to see you. Miss Hob-

day! (calling a young lady from one of the card tables) I

entrust this gentleman (presenting LAYTON,) entirely to

your care. Mr. Layton, you will find Miss Hobday a very fas-
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cinating young person. My dear, (aside to her) if he

attempts to cheat at cards, scream out and collar him. (LAY-

TON and Miss HOBDAY pass to one of the tables.)

Mrs. Col. Mr. Singleton, I shall take you under my maternal

care
; you'll take a hand at whist, presently, no doubt.

Unit. If you please, ma'am.

Mrs. Col. Charming amusement, when people play as we
do for the meie excitement of the game, and with no view

whatever to winning money.

Unit. Have your visitors from the cottage yet arrived ?

Mrs Col. Bless me, no
;

I had forgotten them. I've such a

treat for you, my friends, in two strangers that I expect here ;

quite rustic in their manners, but possessing accomplishments

that would grace any rank ; and beauty, that will make one or

two of our young ladies here, bite their lips to contemplate ;

eh ! Mr. Singleton ?

Unit, Indeed, madam, I've had no opportunity of beholding
their charms.

Mrs. Col. Can he be speaking the truth ?

Enter a Servant at the back.

Servt. The two ladies from the cottage. (Exit Servant.

JEMIMA, Mrs. WILEY, Miss SPIKE, TWADDLE, DORMOUSE laugh

heartily.)

Jem.
Ladies. Ha! ha! ha!

Miss Spike. }

Mrs. Wiley. Ladies, indeed ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

Mrs. Col. It's their innocence, poor things ; they are not

accustomed to society. If it is not their innocence, it must be

their art
;

I must watch them narrowly. (CECILIA and HARRIET

enter at the back, splendidly dressed. All the party rise on per-

ceiving them. They advance very majestically, and curtsey with

great grace to the company.)

Lay. Harriet!
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Unit. Cecilia.

Simon. (Who has been handing refreshments.) My young
'oman.

Mrs. Col. My dears.

Lay. I'm alarm'd !

Unit. 1 'm charm'd !

Mrs. Col. I'm astonish'd !

Simon. I'm electrified.

Mrs. Col. My dears, we were not prepared for this magnifi-

cent display. Mr. Singleton, you appear astonished ! Mr.

Layton, yon seem scared! what is the matter ? Do you know

these gentlemen ?- (To HARRIET and CECILIA^

Cecil. Never saw them before '(aside.) --in this place.

liar. Nor I," (aside .) at this house.

Mrs. Col. The two gentlemen who were tit your cottage

this afternoon.

Cecil. Indeed? Gentlemen, I have the honor. (CECILIA and

HARRIET curtsey to LAYTON and UNIT vary profoundly; then

go up the stage, arm in arm ;* all tlie pc.rty turning to look at

them with glances of curiosity .

Lay. They have followed us

Unit. And won't know us.

Lay. I shall go mad.

Unit. I am mad. (They fall into chairs.)

Mrs. Col. Gentlemen, ara you ill?

Unit. Yes, dying.

Lay. So am I.

Unit. (To LAYTON) We'll not notice them. (They Jmtip

jrom thfir chairs and go up the stage; HARRIET and CECILIA

come down again and take their places.)

Mrs. Col. What is the cause of the confusion of those

gentlemen ?

Ifar. Really I don't know.

Mrs. Col. How very singular! Charles, hand the ladies some
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refreshment. (Mrs. COLPEPPER goes up and whispers to seve-

ral of the guests ; SIMON hands tlie ladies some wine.)

Simon. (Aside to HARRIET.^ If you always dress as stylish

as this, your hundred pound won't go a great way.

liar. Sir!

Simon. I say your hundred pound won't stand much o' this.

Har. Mrs Colpepper, your servant is insolent.

Simon. Insolent! well, I'll be hang'd. I said nothing

but

Mrs. Wiley. Silence, Charles ; you forget yourself.

Simon. No, missus, she forgets me. Mary. (To HARRIET.)

Mrs. Wit,ey. Leave the room, sir.

Simon. Well, if I can make head or tail of this, I'm a

Dutchman. (SiMON goes off, looking at HARRIET with astonish-

ment.)

Mrs. Co/. (Standing between HARRIET and CECILIA.)

Really, my dears, I cannot but admire your taste in dress ; the

silk is beautiful ; your feathers, too, are very imposing very

would look very becoming if they were clean. Jemima

dear do, pray, come and join me in my admiration. Miss

Spike, do look pray very dashing, are they not?

Miss Spike. I can't pretend to say. I can only observe that

the indelicacy of their present conduct confirms my suspicions.

Mrs. Col. Suspicions of what ?

Miss Spike. Suspicions, that were I even to name, would

implicate my reputation.

Cecil. Madam. (To Miss SPIKE.)

Jem. Tezzy vous, Miss Spike ; please to recollect yourself.

Don't feel hurt by any thing that young person can

utter. I have not been able to avoid her malignant censure.

Mrs. Col. Come, come, we have met here to be pleasani

Jemima, go to your cards ; your case is now in a court of law,

so no more of that. Miss Spike, these ladies are my guests,

invited here purposely to contribute to your amusement, and to
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that of the rest of the company. To avoid any further re-

marks, will you, (To CECILIA and HARRIET.) or one of you,

oblige my friends by a display of those accomplishments of

which I have already spoken in such unmeasured terms. The
choice of the subject and style of your display, whether German,
French, or Italian, of course must be left entirely to you ;

humbly presuming that you are acquainted with each.

Cecil. Perfectly, madam.

GRAND SCENA.

CECILIA.

Recitative.

Be silent all and Music you shall hear,

To suit a German, French or an Italian epr.

Scena.

The mists are rising thick and fast,

And dim the crescent moon

Tis May-day night and thro' the air,

A host will come full soon,

A host of witches strange and mad,
With whirr, and whoop, and yell,

To do upon the Hartz to night,

Deeds that no tongue dare tell,

The owl screams out, tu whit, tu whoo.

As on they come with a wild Halloo.

On yonder stream a little boat,

Is floating all alone,

Away and place your faith in me,

My dearest and my own,

Near that fair Isle you see afar,

A little chapel stands,

To that we'll quickly sail away,

And join our willing hands,

For sweetest, well, full well you know,

Our hearts were mingled long ago.

Then from Germanica swiftly we'll haste,

Roma's Pasticcio anxious to taste,
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Leaving behind us horrors so drear

For allegrezza, as there's none here.

Now away o'er land and sea

Come, my dearest, come with me.

During CECILIA'S singing, HARRIET has taken her seat at a card

table ; when the Scene is concluded, CECILIA goes up the

stage ; UNIT meets her, and brings lier down again.

T r
nit. Cecilia!

Cecil. Sir!

Unit. Dearest Cecilia ! I cannot endure this indifference

this slight.

Lay. (Bringing HARRIET down the stage.) Harriet!

Har. Sir!

Lay. Explain this meeting : you have followed to recal us

to your hearts.

Har. Release my hand, sir. (Breaking away from him.)

Cecil. (Breaking from UNIT.) Don't come near me, sir!

^HARRIET and CECILIA go up the stage again, R. H. ; LAYTOX

and UNIT go up, R. H.)

Mr. Spike. (Throwing up his cards.} Madam! (To his

partner.} I'll not play any more
; you throw away all your

cards
;

it's very provoking. My hand would have won any

thing if you had not destroyed it.

Mrs. Col. Mr. Spike, what's the matter ?

Mrs. Wiley. (Throwing down her cards.) Mr. Twaddle,

you cheat !

Twad. Cheat, madam !

Mrs. Wiley. Yes, sir you conceal cards.

Twad. Madam, how dare you say so ? Mrs. Colpepper, I shall

go home
;

I cannot remain here to be insulted by that woman .

Mrs. Wiley. Woman !

Jem. Don't excite yourself, ma sit down.

Mr. Spike. I will not play any longer (coming forward}

it's very odd, Mrs Col. but whenever I come here I always lose.
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Mrs. Col. Do you mean to insinuate ?

Miss Spike. You should not have come, brother ; you're

rightly served.

Mrs. Col. Silence, I beg ; let me understand

Unit. (To TWADDLE.) What do you mean, sir (bringing

him down L. H.) what do you mean, sir? I overheard your

base remark respecting those ladies, sir
;
who are my acquaint-

ances ; instantly recal your word, sir.

Twad. Sir, if you're a gentleman, you know your course ;

but I strongly suspect who and what you are, sir ; Mrs. Col-

pepper, look to your property.

Unit, Scoundrel ! your age alone protects you from instant

chastisement.

Doctor Squills. (Rising at his table.) You have revoked,

sir ; you have.

A Gentleman at the same table. I have not, sir. (DOCTOR

SQUILLS throws over the table ; some of the ladies scream )

Dor. I shall go home come, sister. (DORMOUSE exits

hastily at the back, dragging his sister with him.)

Twad. Mrs. Colpepper, secure your doors while I run for

constabulary aid.

Unit. Explain yourself, sir. (TWADDLE and several of the

parly run off at the back.)

Mrs. Wiley. We'll go home, Jemima ;
I never was so

cheated and insulted in all my life.

Jem. I never met with such canaille come, ma !

Mrs. Col. (To all the party as they are going off.) Mr.

Twaddle, where are you ? Mrs. Wiley, I beg you'll explain.

Mr. Spike, I shall faint
; remain you here, gentlemen, remain

YOU here.

TWADDLE without.

Twad. Mrs. Colpepper fasten them in, lock them in fhe

room. (MRS. COLPEPPER runs off" and closes the folding doors.)

Lay, Well, Singleton, if this is rural felicity, the poets
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have told us more, lies than ever I have given them credit for;

what do you think now ?

Unit. That if those for whom alone we left London, will

forgive us I, for my own part, will never seek for happiness

again but in that home, which one being that I know of could

make so blest.

Cecil. Well, Singleton, we think that all of us have been

sufficiently punished ;
in a moment of pet we listened to slan-

ders that we have since discovered were false as the tongues

that uttered them we knew that you had left us in anger,

and to beg your forgiveness, we have followed you ;
and though

we feel spiteful for the flirtation you indulged in when you

supposed us to be Jeannie from Scotland, and Mary from

Lancashire yet we freely consent to forget all.

Unit. Dear, dear Cecilia. Layton, you villain, do you hear ?

Have you made your peace?

Lay. Yes, Singleton ! my Harriet has been equally ingenu-

ous, and all is forgiven.

Unit. Then to-morrow, at sunrise, we will leave this delight-

ful village of Snugbury, feeling assured that truth is not a cat

to attach itself to places only : if she be not found in our own

hearts, we must never hope to meet with her ; for being a true

sympathizer, she flies in scorn all minds that possess no spark

of her divine essence.

Re-enter MRS. COLPEPPER at the back.

Mrs. Col, My dear friends, I beg you ten thousand pardons

for my unjust suspicions. I have overheard all that has past,

and can now comprehend your mystery ; so let us make up our

minds to pass the rest of this evening good-naturedly and plea-

santly. I shall do my best, believe me ; I love every body

that are worth loving ;
to be sure we have all our little fail-

ings, and though I ever speak well of all my friends that de-

serve it, yet if I do at any time touch upon some little fault'
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'tis for their good to awake them to a sense of it. Ah, you

will find me a very charming woman when you know me bet-

ter. And you (To the Audience) that have known me so

long, will, I trust, bear me out in the assertion ; and if you

will forget all our defects, remember only what may be worth

the remembrance, and give us your entire good word, nothing

can then be wanting to complete our Rural Felicity.

FINALE.

Lay. All unkindness thus subduing,

What on earth so sweet can be ?

As affections joys renewing,

'Tis life's best felicity.

All. All unkindness, &c,

Har. Though from grief and prospects blighted,

None on earth can e'er be free;

Yet with love and truth united,

Life has some felicity.

All. All unkindness, &c.

Cecil. Hopes and fears, and doubting over,

Hymen comes with honest glee ;

Then let truth still bind the lover,

Life is all felicity.

All. All unkindness, &c.

G. Cowie, Printer, 13, Newcastle Street, Strand.





Paul. If I'm not doing right, tell me, for I'm burning with

Jove and on this fair hand I swear

Job. (Entering) What do I see ? Innocence deluded ! Get

up, ir, get up, or I'll tell your nurse.

Act I.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

A French Vaudeville, founded on the celebrated poem of

" Vert Vert? is the source of " THE PET OF THE PETTICOATS."

It was first produced at Sadlers' Wells Theatre, when under

the management of MRS. FITZWILLIAM, for whom it was ex-

pressly written. That it was highly successful, the fact that

after a very long run at Sadlers' Wells, it was immediately en-

tered for another at the Adelphi Theatre, is a sufficient proof-



TO JOHN BARNETT, ESQ.

Mr DEAR JOHN;

THE excellent and characteristic music that you composed
for this Opera, induces me to dedicate it to yon.

Genius does not care to confine itself to places; Milton lived

in Grub Street, Shakespeare came " into this breathing world 1

in the house of a provincial butcher, and Garrick first gave the

to.wn a taste of his quality in the regions of Goodman's Fields.

Nor is the appreciation of genius only to be met with in cer-

tain localities, inasmuch as the audience of Sadlers' Wells,

where THE PET OF THE PETTICOATS was first produced, not only

rewarded the Music of this Opera with praise an.d plaudits,, but

one of its pieces was frequently thrice demanded, a tribute at

once complimentary to your talent, and a proof of their taste.

That you are capable of productions, of a. higher order than

the opportunities this Opera afforded, all who know you are

ready to believe ;
and in the present neglect of English musi-

cal talent, you are right to hide, your candle under a bushel.

In the mean time take a hint from one of your well-wishers.

As you spring from a German stock, go to Germany change

your name be no longer John Barnett, but VON Somebody,

write an Opera, produce it at one of the German Theatres, it

will surely be brought to England, become popular, its mu-

sic will be whistled in the street, warbled in the drawing- room,

and the new German composer will be immortalized ! Do this

and shame us !

And now go thy ways, for a fine-hearted talented fellow as

thou art.

Ever truly yours,

9 June, 1834. JOHN BALDWIN BUCKSTONE.



COSTUME.

Chevalier St. Pierre, and all the Officers. Dragoons Uniforms,

(all alike.)

Paul. Light blue surtout frilled shirt collar black belt white

trousers shoes crimson velvet cap, with gold band and tassel

curled flaxen wig.

Monsieur Zephyr. Small grey coat dingy satin waistcoat tight

grey pantaloons pumps hair powdered.

Job. Brown coat flowered waistcoat red knee breeches long

leather gaiters, (worn for the second act.)

Tobie. Blue coat apron, &c. &c.

The Superior of the Convent. Drab Nuns dress.

Sister Vinaigre. The same.

Madam Bravura. Pink silk pelisse white bonnet and feuthers.

Mimi, and all the Boarders. White muslin frocks blue bands-

and the hair dressed alike, all with white handkerchiefs.

Babet. French soubrette.
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THE PET OF THE PETTICOATS.

ACT I. SCENE I.

A Convent garden ; a wall at the back ; to the right, a little

green door; flowers, espaliers, fyc., on the walls; hedges,

orange-trees, fyc., fyc. ; garden-seats and benches about the

stage ; a large gate-bell near the door, on the R. H.

JoB,</te Convent gardener, discovered examining a snare.

Job. Nothing yet the snare has not yet been touched

never mind
;

I shall soon catch something, either by the neck

or the leg. Ha ! ha ! what a capital thought it was of mine,

to be sure. Job, says I to myself, I am certain some audacious

male creature dares to introduce himself into this convent

garden, and in so doing must come over that wall ; so, says I

to myself Job you shall set a snare and catch the monster,

and I shall have him yet I'm sure of it. What can he come

for ? not for the currants, nor the green plumbs ; for none of

them have been missed. To be sure, our gooseberry-bushes

have been stripped lately, and now I suppose he wants to

begin upon the cherries I don't mean those on the trees, but

those that grow between noses and chins the cherry-lips.

Ha ! ha ! we have plenty of them within these walls all so

fresh, so ripe, and so Oh, what temptations I do resist !

when I see them all about me, wherever I go, looking so

plump and pulpy, and really asking to be bit. Oh ! good

gracious ! well, I hope I shall have my reward, some time or

other, for my virtue. I'll examine the ground under the wall ;

B
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perhaps I may trace the fellow's footsteps. Ah ! here's one ;

it's not a woman's footmark ! I'll swear it's not women

don't wear iron-heels ; and here's the mark of one, I'm sure :

it seems to belong to a soldier's foot.

CHEVALIER ST. PIERRE appears, looking over the wall; and as

JOB is stooping to examine the foot-print, the CHEVALIER leaps

on his back, and from thence to the ground.

Job. (falling.) Murder ! Murder !

St. Pierre. The gardener ! the devil !

Job. Yes, it is the devil. Murder ! Vade retro Satanas !

St. P. Hush ! look at me ;
I am not the gentleman you

took me for.

Job. (looking at him} An't you ? Oh ! I see you are not
;

but you have boots and iron-heels and you are a soldier

and a more dangerous personage here, even than the old gen-

tleman himself could be.

St. P. Answer me quickly.

Job. Answer me quickly ! What business have you here ?

Answer me quickly and categorically.

St. P. I am the Chevalier St. Pierre, captain of dragoons.

Job. And you have come here after the women : I'll alarm

the convent.

St. P. Hush ! I am here to see my wife.

Job. Your wife !

St. P. Yes ;
Julia St. Pierre.

Job. What, Miss St. Pierre, as she's called? Well, if she's

your wife, s/te's a funny article.

St. P. Her friends were so inhuman as to tear her from me,

but an hour after our marriage, and shut her up in this con-

vent.

Job. Lord ! Wasn't you vexed ?

St. P. This cursed convent

Job- Hush ! man : you musn't swear.
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St. P. And I have been striving in vain for these three

days to see her

Job. And treading on my beds, here and leaving the marks

of your iron heels behind you. Ha! ha! ha! ha! I knew

there was nonsense going on.

St. P. My friend, my dear friend

Job. Not quite so familiar, if you please : I am the head

gardener here, and not to be approached but with respect.

St. P. (Aside.) And a little money there; (shewing a

purse) take that, Monsiegneur.

Job. With pleasure, mon Marquis. (Puts it in his pocket.)

St. P. Let me but see my wife let me but speak to her

and you shall have treble the amount which is in that purse.

Job. Natural as your request may be, I am sorry to say it is

quite impracticable.

St. P. How ?

Job. Not a man has ever been known to penetrate this

abode of innocence but myself and two others.

St. P. And who are they ?

Job. One is Monsieur Zephyr, who Instructs the young
ladies in ease and elegance ; and the other is 1 don't know

what he is he's not a man, and not exactly a boy; but we

call him Poll.

St. P. Who is Poll ?

Job. Did you never hear of our Poll? the parrot, bless you !

We were such friends
;
he used to bite my fingers, and chatter

to me for an hour together ;
he knew all the canticles by

heart; the names of all the ladies; and they used to flock

round him and cram him with sweetmeats. Oh ! they were all

so fond of him !

St. P. Of a parrot ?

Job. Yes, for they had no other bird to play with
;
and

when he died

St. P. He is dead, then ?
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Job. Yes
;
he died of indigestion, like a true son of the

Church. There's his tomb : I verily believe all the young la-

dies would have fretted themselves into consumptions, and have

followed him, had they not met with another Poll.

St. P. Another parrot !

Job. Not a parrot, but a boy the Superior's nephew. His

mother sent him here to have him educated in innocence, and

brought up as pure and as virtuous as a girl, because his father

was a sad rake, and the poor mamma feared that the son might,

when he grew up, follow in his papa's steps.

St. P. A new Achilles at Sycros.

Job. And the young fellow has, indeed, been educated in

innocence ;
for I really think he don't know whether he is a

boy or a girl,

St. P. But what has this boy to do with a dead parrot ?

Job. Don't you perceive ? he arrived here a few days after the

death of Poll, and the young ladies resolved to give him the

name of the dear deceased. And now he's quite as much their

pet as ever the parrot was. for they kiss him and coax him,

and stuff him with sweetmeats to such a degree, that I expect

a fit of indigestion will carry him off also, if he stays here

much longer. But you have kept me chattering, when I

should be attending to the garden ! Please to go, for if you

should be discovered, there would be a rare disturbance.

St. P. (Taking a letterfrom his pocket.) If 1 cannot see my

wife, will you deliver this letter to her?

Job. Bless you, do you know what you ask ?

St. P. There can be no harm in giving her these roses

(Plucks some roses from a tree.) You need not say who sent

them.

Job. I can't refuse to do that, certainly.

St. P. Stop! the heat of your hand will wither the flowers,

and the thorns may prick your fingers.

Job. I'll cut them off.
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St. P. You needn't do that. I'll wrap this paper round the

stems (folding the letter round the stems of the roses.}

Job. A very good idea.

St. P. Be certain that you give them to her just as I have

given them to you and with the paper, because 1 would not

have her sweet fingers torn for worlds.

Job. Til take care.

St. P. And now let me give you a word of advice, when you

are laying in watch to take any one

Job. Well?

St, P. You should crouch under the wall, because a person

in looking over might see you. You should stoop thus

('Placing JoUs back against the wall.} Don't you understand ?

Job. Yes and then

St. P. Why then, its not only handy to assist a person in

getting over the wall, but its convenient, when he wants to go

back again. (Puts his foot on JOB'S back, and mounts the wall.)

St. P. Ha, ha ! Adieu, Job ! Adieu ! (He disappears.)

Job. I wish I may die, but he has made a nice convenience

of me and my back. Ha ! ha ! that I should think myself to

be a gardener for a dozen years or so, and then turn out to be

merely a ladder. Well, really that dragoon is a very hand-

some man. I havVt seen such a fine fellow for many a day,

except myself. Its quite a treat to look at a tall man now,

especially as, for whole weeks together, I see nothing but

women here comes one, at last thought I shouldn't be long

in peace. This is Miss Vinaigre, the under governess ; she's

a perfect Cerberus ;
does nothing but watch and torment the

poor young girls from morning till night.

Enter SISTER VINAIGRE, R. H. s. E.

S. V. Job ! Job ! What are you doing there ? for don't

you know that you have to go to the town to-day for the

week's provisions.

Job. Well, but I must wash and shave myself first.
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S V. Then go along, Sir, and don't be wasting your time

here.

Job. Well, I am going, sister Vinaigre. I must deliver

these roses to the dragoon's wife before I go. (Aside)

S. V, Are you not gone, sir?

Job. How can I be gone, if I'm still here.

S. V. Insolent fellow !

Job. (Aside.) Horrid old woman ! [Exit, R. H.

The gate bell rings.

S. V. Ah, there is Monsieur Zephyr, our dancing master.

(She opens the little green door at the back ; ZEPHYR enters.j

Zep. Ah, my darling Cunegonde (going to embrace her.)

S. V. Imprudent ! What would you do ?

Zep. Press tJiee to my bosom, sweetest.

S. V. You might be seen.

Zep. Well ! You have not taken your vows you are at

liberty.

S. V. Consider my situation.

Zep. Your situation!

S. V. Of under governess here. Were it whispered that I

encouraged a clandestine attachment

Zep. Nobody would believe it. The respect with which

you are looked upon would kick such a suspicion into invisible

air ; but oh, Cunegonde, if the profession of a dancing master

were but a little more lucrative, I could call thee all my own.

Oh, the days when I danced at the Opera!

S. V. How handsome you must have looked.

Zep. Magnificent! Think of my velvet cap and feathers!

S. V. Beautiful !

Zep. My satin tunic !

S. V. Elegant.

Zep. My pink legs !

S. V. Oh !
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Zep. And my pirouette. Had you but known me then, Cu-

negonde, and had been a Marchioness, what a delicious life

would have been ours.

S. V. And why did you leave the Opera?

Zep. The principal dancer was jealous of my calf. We

quarrelled we met. I shot him in his tendon Achilles, and

was compelled to fly. I returned to Nevers, here, my native

place, was appointed professor of dancing to the boarders of the

convent of St. Eloi, and then commenced our delicate inter-

course our blissful pas de deux (putting his arm round her

waist.}

S. V. Be quiet, Oscar. Oscar, now. (Bell rings.)

Zep. There's that dreadful bell.

-S. V. Tis the commencement of the boarders' play hours.

Zep. How disagreeable ! never can we meet without inter-

ruption. How shall I endure this life of torture ? this

S. V. Calm your emotions! here is that which (gives him

a key) will remove all our little annoyances.

Zep. Ah ! the key of the garden-gate, that so long I have

implored you to grant me

S. V. Is at length yours ;
it is a duplicate key. To-night,

at nine, when all are asleep

Zep. I will be awake. (Loud laughing of girls heard with~

out.) They come adieu, Cunegonde ! at nine.

S. V. I shall be there.

Zep. One embrace !

S. V. It must not be

Zep. But one

S. V. For shame, Oscar. (He embraces her ; she runs off,

R. H.
;
he dances a step or two, turns a pirouette, and the girls

enter MIMI, ZOE, EMMA, LISON, DOROTHEE, LUCIE, JACQUE-

LINE, GERTRUDE, ADELINE, and Boarders.
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CONCERTED PIECE.

All but EMMA.

Come hither, come come hither, come

Little girls and ladies;

Of fun

Who afraid is ?

None.

School hours are past,

Play time's here at last.

Ha ! ha ! Ha ! ha ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

MIMI.

Tho' from stupid lessons free,

Our dancing master see ;

Who is here to teach us grace

Every lady to her place

And be careful to mark each instruction.

EMMA, with a book.

Will this hubbub never cease ?

Pray, allow a moment's peace,

For clearly I foresee

If such giddy girls you be,

You will surely be led to destruction.

AIL

Ha! ha! ha!

MIMI.

None to look at her, I'm sure,

Ere would think she's so demure.

AIL

None to look, &c.

School hours are past, &c.

Zep. Oh, my poor distracted head ! if my heels possess any

sympathy for it, I shall not be able to teach a step to-day.

What a clatter! Silence, silence, ladies, I beg. You may

laugh at Miss Emma, if you please, but she is an example for

you all. Look at her ; though she is reading, see how she
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turns out her toes. But where is the queen of the convent,

Madame Julia ?

Mimi. There she is, walking about with Job, who has just

given her some roses. Ah, since Emma and Julia have been

married, one is always reading, and the other gathering flowers.

They never play with us now never skip, never jump, never

play at marbles.

Zep. You would like to be married, no doubt, Miss,

Mimi. Indeed, I should
;

I'd give all the money I have

saved for the last year for a husband.

Zep. Continue saving for six or seven years longer, and

then you may buy one very reasonably.

Mimi. Six or seven years ! I shall never have patience to

wait all that time. Do you know that I'm sixteen ?

Zep. Yes, Miss
;

and you are not yet perfect in your third

position. You carry yourself very ungracefully ; and if you

don't improve shortly, I must give you up ! and you, Miss Zoe,

you little monkey, if you titter at me in that manner, I'll slap

your face.

All. Ha. ha, ha !

Zep. Silence! are you aware what frights you all are, stand-

ing with your shoulders up like a troop of hunchbacks ? Look

at me (erecting his chest.) There ! here's a model for you

upright as a Corinthian column. Miss Doroth6e, stand up;

stand up in this manner, or I'll pinch you black and blue.

Now follow me, and commence your daily lessons; follow Miss

Mimi, one by one, in a straight line {placing them in a line

across the stage.) Keep the line
;

if you don't, I'll throw a

piece of paper at you. Follow me ; chassez, en avant, retire,

and chassez forward.

Music. ZEPHYR, at the head of them, dances the steps he has

described, and is then followed, R. H. s. E. by all the girls

dancing the same steps. When they are off, EMMA immedi-

ately returns, meeting JULIA, who enters R. H. u. E. with the
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roses in her hand, gathered by ST. PIERRE, and the note open.

MIMI shortly afterwards returns to listen, R. u. s. E.

Julia. My dear Emma, how anxiously I have waited to find

you alone. I have such news to tell you such a secret !

Emma. A secret !

Mimi. A secret ! pray, let me hear it.

Jul. Why are you here, Miss ?

Mimi. To listen to your secret.

Jul. Go and attend to your lesson.

Emma. Nay, nay, let her remain ;
Mimi loves us, and we

may rely upon her discretion.

Mimi. That's a dear. I'll give you such a kiss, by-and-bye.

Jul. Is no one listening ?

Mimi. None but Emma and 1.

Jul. Do you know that Job has given me these roses, and

round their stems was wrapped a note, and that note was from

my husband.

Emma. From your husband?

Mimi. Oh, how pretty how delightful !

Jul. Hush !

Emma. My husband has not written to me !
.

Jul. But they are in the same regiment, you know ; and are

as inseparable as we are ; so much so, that one letter almost

answers for both. Now, my husband tells me, that they think

of us every minute, every second ;
that they are miserable

without us
;
that they can neither eat, nor sleep, nor ride, nor

walk, without our being present to their thoughts and that

they can no longer live without us.

Emma. Well?

Mimi. How interesting!

Jul. And they are determined to

Emma. ~)

\ Do what?
Mimi. 3

Jul. (mysteriously.) Take us away.
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Both. Take us away.

Mimi. How delightful ! I always did long to elope ;
I shall

be taken away, how delightful to be sure.

Jul. No no, Mimi; 'tis only Emma and I
;

not you.

Mimi. No!

Jul. Yon have not a husband, you know.

Mimi. But can't they bring one with them?

Emma. How absurd you talk !

Mimi. Oh ! oh ! (crying.} What a miserable little crea-

ture I am.

Jul. Dont weep, Mimi.

Emma. Silence, child ! what means do they intend to use ?

Jul. That they scarcely know themselves
;
but we are to be

always looking for thenv always understanding hints and

looks that may be intended for us by people that will be sent

here to aid us. (Laughing heard without.}

Mimi. Ah ! here comes ray pet indeed, the pet of us all

our Httle Poll, bless his heart !

Laughing repeated ; PAUL runs on, followed by all the girls.

Paul. Leave me alone pray, leave me alone ; I am tired of

playing with you, indeed I am ! Will you leave me alone, I

say?

Ml the Ladies. Ah ! little Poll.

Paul. I won't be called Poll my name is Paul, I tell you.

If you push me about any more, I'll fly into a passion and

frighten you. (They lay hold of him ; he shakes them off.)

Leave me alone, do !

CONCERTED PIECE.

All the Girls.

Why do you fly from us pretty Poll ?

What is the matter ? and why so cross?

Paul.

You know that I hate the name of Poll,

To guess why you call me so I'm at a loss.
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Mimi.

Come with me, I've sweetmeats plenty,

Cakes and plumbs and kisses twenty.

Paul

Pray find some one else to share 'em,

As for kisses, I can't bear 'em.

Mimi.

Do not snap and quarrel so,

Won't you come now?

Paul.

No, no, no.

All.

Why do you fly from us pretty Poll ?

What is the matter ? and why so cross ?

Paul, at the same time.

You know that I hate the name of Poll,

To guess why you call me so, I'm at a loss.

Zoe.

I've gather'd flowers, all for you

Lilies fresh, and fill'd with dew.

Paul.

Flowers fill'd with dew I hate,

And lilies I abominate.

Zoe.

Do not snap and quarrel so,

Come with me, Pet.

Paul.

No, no, no!

All.

. Why do you fly from us, pietty Poll ? &c., &c., &c.

Paul. This is insupportable it is, indeed.

Jul. Why do you torment the boy in this way ?

Paul, Don't torment the boy so. Do pray speak to them,

Madame Julia. I never know a moment's peace, for they are

continually wanting to kiss me, and I'm sick of it
; besides, it
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spoils my hair, and makes me so untidy ;
and to-day I hate it

worse than ever.

Mimi. Why, dear?

Paul. Because I have had no breakfast.

Mimi. Run, and get him some apricot jelly.

Zoe. And some chesnuts.

Mimi. And biscuits, and almond cakes, and raspberry jam.

Girls. No breakfast ! dear, what a shame !

Paul. My aunt, the Superior, says that I'm getting too fat,

and that I ought not to eat and drink so much ; and then when

I was called to breakfast, I found nothing but a large piece of

dry bread, but 1 wouldn't touch it I only made believe to eat.

Look, says I to the Superior only look there, ma'am

there's a large blue bottle ! She turned her head to look the

window was open, and out went the dry bread into the garden. .

Wasn't that clever ?

Girls. Oh, beautiful !

Mimi. Talented little rogue !

Zoe. A little darling !

Mimi. I must have a kiss.

Paul. You shan't and 1 won't be pulled about ; besides,

I've had no sleep.

Mimi. No sleep ! did the chesnuts lay heavy ?

Paul. No the bed was hard. The Superior would insist

upon my sleeping in the old pavilion by myself; a dull, fright-

ful place, with a bed in it as hard as stone
; besides, I don't

like sleeping alone I'm always frightened.

Mimi. And very natural, too.

Paul. And then my aunt flew into a rage with me.

Mimi. For what ?

Paul. Because I begged to be allowed to sleep in your dor-

mitory.

All. Ha ! ha ! ha !

Mimi. Well, and what are you laughing at ? I'm sure it's
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very natural; it's a shame to suffer such a poor little fellow to

sleep by himself.

Re-enter the two girls, with a basket full of sweetmeats.

Mimi. Ah ! here's some breakfast for him. Now, Poll, sit

down; bring him a chair. {They bring forward a little green

garden-chair ; MIMI spreads every thing out on the ground ; all

the girls kneeling and attending to him .)

Mimi. There, eat some jelly

Zoe. There's biscuits

Lucie. Here's some milk

Mimi. Now, eat a spoonful of jam

Zoe. Now take some nuts. (PAUL eats heartily, and speaks

with his mouth full.)

Paul. Not so fast not so fast
;
I shall be choked. Oh ! oh !

Mimi. What's the matter?

Paul. Oh!

All. Oh, he's choking !

Paul. It's gone. Oh ! there was something so hard in my

throat !

Mimi. Instead of a nut, I must have given him a marble :

never mind drink a little milk, it won't hurt you.

Jul. Hush ! here comes the Superior.

Mimi. Clear away clear away.

Zoe. Put it all in the basket

Mimi. And hide it under the garden-chair.

Zoe and ) /-\ * i i i

(. Quick ! quick !

Lucie.
)

All the girls pick up the eatables, put them away in the

basket, and conceal it under the garden-chairs. Enter the

SUPERIOR, R.H., followed by SISTER VINA(GRE.

S. V. There, madam, didn't I tell you so ? did not I say

you would find him here, surrounded by the girls,
and de
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vouring all sorts of trash. They will make the poor boy look

as yellow as a guinea.

Sup. I will not have him eat so much.

Mimi. La, madam! I'm sure he's only had a little bit of

sugar so big.

Sup. Sugar ! that is the way you kill'd your parrot. I shall

be obliged to forbid him the garden, in future.

Mimi. And then we shall all die with ennui.

A NUN enters, R. H., with a letter.

Nun. A letter for you, madame.

Sup. (Opening letter.) Tis from my sister.

Paul. From my mother !

Sup. (Reading.)
" My dear sister, my boy has now been

under your care nearly two months, and I am anxious once

more to see him "

Paul. Is my mother coming here, then l(All the girls

listen.)

Sup.
" As to-morrow is my birth-day, I shall not be happy

unless he passes it with me, and at the end of a month he shall

return to the convent.''

Girls, (murmuring) Oh ! dear dear oh !

Sup. Silence, I desire " Tell the coachman of Nevers

to take charge of him, and his nurse shall meet him on the

road."

Mimi. Don't let him go, he'll be killed.

Zoe. Say he is ill.

Mimi. No, say he is dead.

Ml. Say he is dead say he is dead.

Paul. Oh, no ! I won't be dead to please any body. I long

to see a little of the world, and I will go.

Mimi. You little ungrateful monkey
All. To wish to leave us. Ah ! ah ! (They point at him.)

Sup. He shall not be trusted with the coachman. Job is
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going to the town for provisions, he shall take charge of

him. Sister Vinaigre, look up all Paul's things; put them in

his trunk, and see that nothing be mislaid ; and send Job

hither.

S. V. Yes, madame. [Exit.

Mimi. Our little pet is going to leave us.

All. Poor fellow ! he'll be killed he'll never come back

again.

Paul. Yes I will, and with plenty of news for you ; and

presents and stories
; and then I shall have more to say to you

than ever.

Enter JOB, R. H., dressed for travelling.

Job. Do you want me, madame ?

Sup. Job, you are a trustworthy and faithful servant.

Job. I am, madam.

Sup. You are to accompany Paul to his mother's in your

way to town
;
but be careful of him. You must be his guide

his Mentor.

Job Mentor ! that's the name of the blind man's dog in the

village, that always bites my leg.

Sup. His nurse will meet him on the road, then you must

deliver him into her charge.

Enter SISTER VINAIGRE with a little corded trunk.

S. V. Here's Paul's luggage, Ma'am ; and the Diligence to

town is now waiting outside the gate.

Mimi. Already ?

All. So soon ! (taking out their handkerchiefs and crying.)

Paul. Don't cry, my dear sisters; I shall cry too, to see you

weep. I shall come back again safe, depend upon it
; and in

a month I shall be grown so, that you'll scarcely know me

again. Good bye, good bye (They all embrace him.}

Job. (Opening the little gate). Come, come, the coach is

ready, and I am waiting. (The roof of a coach appears above

the wall. A Conductor and passengers are seen.)
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FINALE AND CRYING CHORUS.

Paul

Good bye, sisters, dry your tears,

For my safety have no fears ;

Think of me I'll think of you.

Mimi.

Good bye, dear Poll, all danger fly,

If aught should happen we should die,

Or know not what to do.

All the Girls.

We shall ne'er love one like you ;

Oh, oh, oh ! what shall we do ?

Oh, oh, oh ! what shall we do ?

(The Superior embraces PAUL JOB urges him to go.)

Paul.

Good bye, sisters dry your tears,

For my safety have no fears.

Good bye ! Good bye ?

Think of me I'll think of you.

All.

Good bye.

( The music continues ; A Diligence is seen outside the wall ; PAUL goes

out at the garden gate with JOB, which is immediately closed after him.~)

All the Girls.

We shall ne'er love one like you,

Oh, oh, oh ! what shall we do,

Oh, oh, oh !

(PAUL and JOB appear on the roof of the Diligence. PAUL waves his tiand-

kerchief.)

Paul.

Good bye ! good bye !

{All the girlt mount upon the seats, chairs, tables, R. H. waving their hand-

kerchieft, the SUPERIOR and the GOVERNESS in front, waving theirs.

The Diligence starts, L, H.

All.

Good bye!

END OF ACT I,
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ACT II. SCENE I.

The interior of the Golden Lion at Nevers ; tables, chairs, fyc.

A screen, u. E. R. H.
; COL. BELAIR, CAPT. CANNONADE, CAPT.

ACHILLE, ENSIGN BANNIER, and eight other Officers disco-

vered, drinking, smoking, dicing, and card-playing. CANNON-

ADE on the R.H., smoking and drinking by himself ; BELAIR at

a small table, L. H., leaning his head upon his hand thoughtfully.

Chorus.

Women, gaming, drinking,

Are the soldier's due;

And, to our thinking,

Pleasant wages too.

Cannonade.

What care I for women ?

They may be divine ;

Give me a bowl to swim in,

Fill'd with crimson wine.

Chorus.

Women, gaming, &c.

Belair.

In wine I see no pleasure,

Woman I adore ;

Man's most faithful treasure,

A loss I now deplore.

Chorus.

Women, gaming, &c,

Cannonade. Well, Achille, are you winning ?

Bannier. The poor fellow has lost twenty Napoleons.

Can. Ha ! ha ! ha ! why don't he think more of his bottle,

and less of play ?

Achille. Belair, will you play ?

Can. He play ! JHa, ha ! he's a married man, and must not.

Look at him ! see where he sits, alone neither smoking,

drinking, nor playing ;
but thinking only of his wife, I'll be
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Bel. And why should I forget her ? and how can I forget

her, when I adore her ? none of you know what a charming

woman she is ! It's barbarous cruel !

Can. What's cruel ?

Bel. That she should be separated from me and confined by

her friends in that wretched convent.

Can. Come, come, don't look so miserable; if you won't

drink, let us parade the town and give the women a treat ;
or

call upon the manager of the theatre, and enquire when the

new singer from Paris is to appear.

Bel. Aye, aye, I will no, I won't. I have something more

important to think of. (Aside.) I must endeavour to see my
wife to night.

St. P. (heard without, singing)
" Love only can reward me."

Bel. Here is my comrade and fellow-sufferer, St. Pierre.

How can he be so cheerful away from the woman he loves ?

Enter ST. PIERRE, L. H.

Song ST. PIERRE.

In the gay French guards a soldier, I

But live for love and glory ;

Resolved for fame to fight or die,

And gain a name in story.

And though 'tis sweet to hear the praise,

My countrymen accord me ;

Though firm my heart, and good my pay,

Love only can reward me.

Cann. Bravo ! you're in excellent spirits, St. Pierre.

St. P. Aye, and can sing you a dozen more of our dragoon

ballads. I have conveyed a note to my wife, have seen the

manager of the theatre; and the new singer is expected here

by the next coach.

Bel. I was thinking, St. Pierre, that we might surprise the

convent to-night, and carry away our wives at once.

St. P. But the walls are high, my dear fellow the doors

of the house locked and guarded by a squadron of governesses
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who never sleep ;
and in the. garden are traps to catch intruders

by the leg ; but, thanks to the stupidity of the gardener, I have

no doubt that Julia has received my letter, informing her that

we intend to strike some decisive blow that shall set them at

liberty.

Bel. Let us fire the convent !

St. P. My dear Belair, you are too hasty ; we must be

cautious we must be wary; but come, come, some wine here

that will inspire us with brilliant thoughts and bold schemes.

Waiters ! Tobie ! champagne here champagne !

Cann. And a dozen of Tuscan ! Montepulciano !

All. Wine ! wine here. [Tobie and waiters enter F. E. L. H.

with wine and glasses, which they lay upon the tables and exit.]

St. P. Fill, soldiers, fill
;
and now Cannonade, my true

friend and water-hater, chaunt your Bacchanalian in praise of

your Tuscan wine listen, dragoons, listen.

Song. CANNONADE .

(The words from Leigh Hunt's translation ofRedi's poem of Bacchus in Tuteany.)

Away with all water wherever I come,

I forbid it ye, gentlemen, all and some,

Lemonade water, Jessamine water,

Our tavern knows none of 'em,

Water's a hum.

Jessamine makes a pretty crown,

But as a drink 'twill never go down ;

Wine wine is your only drink,

Grief never dares to look at the brink.

Six times a-year to be mad with wine

I hold it no shame, out a very good sign

Cups of chocolate aye, or tea,

Are not medicines made for me ;

Coffee's a bitter and guilty stuff,

I tasted it once and then tasted enough.

There's a squalid thing called beer,

The man whose lips that thing comes near

Swiftly dies, or, falling foolish,

Grows at forty old and owlish.

Wine wine, serve me a dozen,

But let it be frozen.
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Let it be frozen, and finished with ice,

And Tuscan wine, for that's sure to be nice.

Fill me a magnum, and reach it me gods!
How it slides to my heart by the sweetest of roads.

Oh ! how it kisses me, tickles me bites me !

To love, and to deeds of war excites me.

Away with all water wherever I come,
I forbid it ye, gentlemen, all and some.

At the end of the song, TOBIE re-enters, L. H.

Tobie. Gentlemen ! gentlemen !

Bel. What now! Why are we to be disturbed? don't you
see that we are invoking the god of great ideas (Holding up a

glass of wine.}

St. P. Why, rascal?

Tob. A coach, gentlemen a coach has arrived.

Bel. Ask it to walk in.

Tob. The travellers will want this room.

Bel. Hang the travellers show them into another apart-

ment (A bugle heard in the distance.}

St. P. Hark ! we are called to the garrison come, my
friends duty must now be attended to, and that performed,

pleasure will again await us. [All the officers rise. The

waiters clear away the wine.]

Bel. I shall remain here, Chevalier.

St. P. Do, and in a short time I will return to you, and

plan some means of attack.

Bel. Over a bowl of punch for wine instead of brightening

my ideas has somewhat clouded them,

St. P. In half an hour you shall see me again, and to-

night

Bel. The convent shall be carried by storm

St. P. And in the arms of our wives we'll celebrate our

victory come, friends. (ST. PIERRE and Officers go off at

the back, leaving BELAIR. A storm, without ; thunder, #c.)
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Bel. I shall remain here and think of my wife : can't go

out in such a storm. Emma, my dearest ! (taking a portrait

from his pocket) when I contemplate your beauties, every

other woman is forgotten. Bless those eyes ! ah! (Sighing

and kissing the portrait.)

Enter TOBIE, F. E. L. H.

Tob. Three of the travellers are coming in here, sir.

Bel. Don't teaze me about the travellers.

Tob. One of them is a droll little fellow, who appears so

abashed and so demure, that you would take him for a young

priest.

Bel. Never, dearest Emma, will I prove unfaithful to thee

never. (Regarding the portrait.}

Tob. A lady is leaning on his arm, and the little fellow

blushes every moment and looks as red as a cherry. Such a

beautiful lady, Colonel !

Bel. A beautiful lady ! Where ? (Putting up portrait.)

Tob. (pointing off.) There, sir ; leaning on the arm of that

young gentleman.

Bel. What a splendid woman ! Bring me a bottle of Cham-

pagne, and inform the lady that a colonel of dragoons is in

love with her.

Tob. But your wife, sir

Bel. Is not here : were she with me, not another woman in

the world should take precedence of her
;
but she is not here ;

so pray ask that splendid creature to walk in.

Tob. This way, if you please ;
this way, madam.

Enter MADAME BRAVURA, leaning on the arm of PAUL, who

seems confused ; JOB follows with the trunk ; waiters and

travellers enter.

Mad. B. Thank you, my gallant young gentleman ;
I am

indebted to you for your polite attention.

Paul. (Aside to JOBJ What ought I to say ?
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Job. Ave, sister (solemnly).

Paul. Ave, sister.

Mad. B. Ha, ha !

All. Ha, ha, ha !

Paul. What are they laughing at ?

Job. I can't tell but its very impertinent.

Mad. B. (sitting). I'm afraid I have taken cold
;

I feel quite

hoarse, and shall not be able to sing for a week (she runs

the gamut).

Job. I suppose she calls that singing? What a fine oppor-

tunity for you to show your talent thai way ! sing, Paul,

sing.

Paul. No no !

Job. You shall ; you can sing better than her, I know.

Madame ! allow me to presume that you are a judge of vocal

abilities; if so, and you wish to hear something very extraor-

dinary, this young gentleman can astonish you, if he pleases.

Paul. I can't I don't know how; leave me alone, do.

Mad. B. I shall, indeed, be delighted to hear him.

Job. There, she says she shall be delighted to hear you ;

never mind her hoo hooing, you can do better than that.

Paul. I can't.

Job. You can
;
don't be childish.

Bel. Now, my little fellow, we are waiting for you. If you

intend to sing, commence at once.

Mad. B. Begin, begin; don't be timid. (Jos pushes PAUL

into the centre of the stage; he is confused, and sings tre-

mulously.)

=r. PAUL.

The pious child who loves to walk

In Virtue's pleasant ways,

Will live respected all his life,

And happy all his days.

And happy, &c.
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But he who noisy is, and bold,

And heeds not what is said,

Will ne'er be noticed ne'er be lov'd

Nor pitied when he's dead.

Nor pitied, &c.

All but Job. Ha! ha! ha!

Mad. B. An unequalled singer, I declare. Ha ! ha ! ha !

Job. Well, gentlemen, what is there to laugh at? It is ex-

cessively unpolite. Don't you be dash'd, Paul ; it's much bet-

ter than that fine lady's hoo hooing. Let them laugh that

win ;
if they laugh again I'll sing myself, and pulverize

them.

Paul. Be quiet, be quiet; let them laugh if they like.

Job. They shan't, they shall respect you. I'm your body-

guard; and if any one here an't satisfied, let 'em demand

satisfaction satisfaction ! and of me Job Claude Mart ial

Gilliflower.

Bel. Come, come, Mr. Job Claude Martial Gilliflower,

don't lose your temper ;
no one here intended to hurt your

feelings, or insult your master.

Job. Very well, sir I'm perfectly satisfied
; your apology

is accepted. (Aside, to PAUL) See, how soon I've tamed

him!

Bel. (Aside to Mad. B.) Are you a resident of this town,

Madam ?

Mad. B. Not at present, Sir ;
I have arrived to fill the situ-

ation of Prima Donna at the Theatre here, and should my de-

but be a successful one, 1 shall remain for some time.

Bel. (Aside} The expected singer. Madame, allow me to

express the gratification I experience in being one of the first

to welcome you (aside} What a fascinating creature !

Enter BABET at back.

Bab. An apartment is prepared for you, Madame (to MA-

DAME B,)
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Sd. Will you allow me to conduct you there?

Mad. B. I thank you, Sir, but I have been so enchanted

with the attentions of my young friend here, that I wish for

no other escort (holding her hand to PAUL.)

Paul, (to JOB.) Shall I take her hand ?

Job. No no she'll delude you.

Paul. I would, though, if I wasn't afraid (PAUL is timidly

accepting MADAME B.'s hand, when JOB steps between them.)

Job. No, you don't. Excuse me, Madam Player, but this

young man is under my maternal care.

Mad. B. Well, sir ! and what of that ?

Job. What of that? She pretends not to understand" me !

Mark me mark me ! I say it twice to be more impressive !

I am the guardian of his innocence and his person ; and who-

ever attacks the one, or seduces the other, can only do so at

the risk of my indignation. I now trust I have said quite

sufficient, and have spoken so as to be plainly understood.

Mad. B. Ha, ha, ha! Farewell, my little friend; I hope
soon to have the pleasure of meeting you again. Now,
Colonel.

Babet. This way, ladies and gentlemen ! (MAD. B. takes the

COLONEL'S hand, who conducts her off at the back, followed by

waiters and travellers^)

Paul. How she look'd at me ! If Job hadn't been here, I

think I should have ventured to have taken her hand.

Job. I'm glad she's gone, for I don't like those sort of

women; they are as dangerous as firebrands to innocent things

like us. (gaping) Oh, dear! I declare I'm quite tired with

my journey.

Paul. Go and repose for a short time, and I'll wait for you
here.

Job. Oh, no ! I was desired not to leave you for an instant.

Paul. I shan't fly away; and we must stay here till my
nurse Jenny comes.

D
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Job. Well, I think I will stretch for a moment, and have

half a dozen winks; but take care of yourself, Paul. Don't

think of that fine Madame I saw her look at you.

Paul. And wasn't it delightful to see such eyes looking at

me ?

Job. But they need not have look'd at you in this way;

(ogling and winking his eye) it made me feel peculiar. Do

take care of yourself while you're alone ; for the devil oftener

hides himself in a petticoat than any other disguise.

[Exit JOB, L. H., F. E.

Paul. What is there to be afraid of? I'm sure that beauti-

ful creature can know no wickedness. But how strange every

thing seems out of the convent ! the women talk in quite

another manner, and the men are all so much handsomer and

taller than Job. Then, the conversation that I heard in the

coach was so different to any that I ever listened to before.

The soldiers, too, they say nothing but "Cannons and fire-

balls !" "bombs and mortars!" and '' damn it." What do

they mean by that, I wonder? " I must have another sight of

that lovely creature," said one of them, "Damn it!" Now,

what can they mean ? something very tender. But that which

teazes me most, is, that every body laughs at me- -and I don't

like to be laugh'd at, except by the handsome lady : she may

laugh at me when she pleases, for then her eyes look so bril-

liant ! Oh ! what beautiful what sweet eyes !

Song PAUL.

Sweet eyes,

How beautiful you are !

How much you seem to say !

Bright as the shining of a star

In heaven far away.

Then how ye change, and how ye close,

As though you thought your light

Too dazzling for the gaze of those

Who live like in night

Sweet eyes 1
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Sweet eyes !

How dark the world would be

Were ye to pass away !

How weak and poor our poesy

In language what decay !

'Tis true the fraudful tongue can speak,

To tell each hnpe and fear ;

But to a glance its voice how weak !

How feeble to a tear !

Sweet eyes !

[At tJie end of the Song he sits at the Table near the Screen, leaning his

head on his hand very pensively BELAIR and ST. PIERRE heard without.]

St. P. She's a charming creature, and shall be mine.

Bel. No, no, mine.

Enter ST. PIERRE and BELAIR at back.

St. P. Mine, Sir, mine. I've set my heart upon falling in

love with this singer, and I won't be disappointed.

Paul. They are talking of the lady I'll listen {He goes

behind the Screen, and peeps over listening.}

Bel. I am first in the field, Sir she has seen me, and there

is little chance for you.

St. P. Psba! you are but a raw recruit in the ranks of

Cupid : I am a veteran, and invincible.

Bel. I have never been defeated.

St. P. In this contest you will, depend upon it. Ha! ha !

You can have no chance with me
; you are too sentimental

too sighing and lack-a-daisical
; you know nothing of love

a la militaire.

Bel. Perhaps you can instruct me.

St. P. Were a woman to say to you,
" Be quiet, Sir," you

would be awed into respect in an instant that will never do,

Sir ; the cooler she may appear, the warmth of your fervour

should increase
;

if she repulses you, charge again hem her

in take her round the waist kiss her she'll scream never
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heed that but call for a delicate dinner and a dozen of Cham-

pagne feast her well crack the bottles let the corks fly

about the room like a shower of bullets set the wine bubbling

and frothing to the brim then the victory is yours ! That's

love a la militaire.

Bel. Ha ! ha ! a very excellent lesson indeed.

Paul. I should like to try to make love a la militaire. The

words by J. M. Dowling, Esq.

Song ST. PIERRE.

Let the butterfly be constant to the blossom of the bell ;

Let the ladybird be satisfied in buttercups to dwell ;

Let the busy bee be happy, sweets from every flower to sip ;

There's nought to me brings happiness, like wine and woman's lip.

Let the learned lore of sages to the mind a balm impart,

Oh ! it likens not the extacy that springs from woman's heart;

Let the fairy nymphs of fancy, sweets from honied dew-drops sip

There's nought in life gives happiness, like wine and woman's lip.

Bel. Listen, Chevalier ! for a wager of 100 crowns I'll ob-

tain the first appointment with this beautiful singer.

St. P. I accept it
;
and we'll both write to solicit one. Ba-

bet ! (Enter BABET at back.) Pen, ink, and paper, here, and

dinner for two the most delicate and delicious you can pre-

pare and some of your best champagne.

Bab. Yes, sir. [Exit, R H.

Bel. But we have quite forgotten our wives?

St. P. Only for the present ;
we'll think of them to-night.

( BABET re-enters with pens, ink, and paper ; ST. PIERRE pulls

a table forward ; they both sit down to writeJ
St. P. You shake the table !

Bel. 'Tis you, Chevalier you write so furiously.

St. P. Have you finished ?

Bel. Almost.

St. P. Confound the pens I can't write fast enough.

Bel. (Folding his Letter PAUL comes forward) Ah ! you
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here ? (aside to PAUL) Deliver this note to the lady I saw

you with instantly d'ye hear ?

Paul. Yes, Sir.

Bel. I'll return for an answer in a few minutes hush ! be

-silent. [Exit R. H. F. E.

St. P. I've completed mine at last. Where has the fellow

gone ? Ah ! he does not start fairly ; now, who can deliver

this (seeing PAUL) young man, come hither.

Paul. Yes, Sir.

St. P. Ha, ha! you appear to be a very innocent youth.

Paul. I am, Sir, very innocent. Ha, ha ! (begins to laugh,

then suddenly changes to a demure look.)

St. P. If I am not mistaken, you are the little fellow that

alighted here with Madame Bravura.

Paul. Yes, Sir.

St. P. You know her apartment.

Paul. I'll find it out, Sir.

St. P. Deliver this note to her instantly.

Paul. Yes, Sir.

St. P. It is of the greatest importance. Mark me let it

be given immediately, and I shall return in a few seconds for

the answer; but be silent no gossiping.

Paul. No, Sir.

St. P. Secrecy, secrecy (Putting his finger to his lip, goes

of, L. H.)

Paul. (With the two letters in his hand) I have learnt

something since I left the Convent. How droll to be sure !

my mother sent me here to be educated, and I seem as I had

never known any thing till to-day. I wonder why these

officers wish to see that lady alone. There's nothing very

extraordinary in seeing a lady alone. I have often met Mimi,

and Zoe, and Miss Vinaigre alone, and there seemed to be no-

thing so particular about it. But as for this lady, she has

such a strange way of looking at one
;
and when she came
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near me, and her hand touched mine, oh ! I felt such pins and

needles all up my arm, and my heart fluttered like the wing of

a young bird. If I see her again, I'll make love to her a la

militaire. I have taken my lesson, and long to know if I am

perfect in it. What am I to do with these letters ? the gen-

tlemen will soon be returning for their answers. Ha, ha ! I'll

reply to them myself ;
I think I know how to answer a letter.

But let me first see what they have written it will be another

lesson for me. (Opens BELAIR'S letter.}
" Adorable woman,

You have kindled a flame in my heart that a moment alone

with you only can extinguish. Pray meet me, and name the

happy time and place
"

He, he, he ! what a funny letter.

Now for the other. " The Chevalier St. Pierre, Captain of

Dragoons, confesses himself vanquished by the invincible

charms of Madame Bravura." St. Pierre, and the other's

name is Belair. As I live, they are the husbands of Julia and

Emma, the poor girls who are in the Convent, and who are

dying at their separation. Oh ! the deceitful monsters ! I'll

retaliate upon them. (Sits down to write.) The only two

places that I know of in the town are the Poplar Walk and the

Bridge. {Writing.) Ha, ha ! they will be waiting about in

the rain to see the lady, and I shall have her here all to my-

self. Ha, ha! how suddenly clever I've become. (Folding

notes.) But I was always a sharp lad. Mimi used to say,

Give Paul but a hint, and he understands you at once. Ha,

ha, ha !

ST. PIERRE and BELAIR enter at the same moment, and seeing

each other, go off again.

Paul. Here are their answers (holding up notes BELAIR

peeps on, R. n.)

Bel. Well?

Paul. The lady sends you this note, Sir (gives it.)

Bel. (Opens it and reads.) Ha, the Poplar Walk ! Vic-

tory victory ! (Exit kissing note, R. H.)
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Paul. He's caught.

Enter ST. PIERRE, peeping on L. H.

St. P. Well ?

Paul. The lady sends you this note, Sir (gives it.")

St. P. ('Opens it.) The Bridge ! Victory victory ! (Exit

L. H. kissing letter.)

Paul. And he's caught. Ha> ha, ha ! what fun to be sure !

They will go and meet the lady, and the rain is coming down

in torrents. Now, if she should come in here the field is

mine. But what shall 1 say to her what shall I do ? I must

endeavour to recollect my lesson. Some one comes, 'tis she

I declare. Oh, oh ! now I begin to tremble again.

Enter MADAME BRAVURA from back.

Mad. B. The storm will prevent my calling at the theatre

to-day. Ah ! my little Cavalier, are you alone ? have you

deceived the vigilance of your mentor ?

Paul. He's not my mentor, he's my servant
;

I sent him

away because I wished to be alone with you.

Mad. B. With me ?

Paul. Don't be frightened I was very timid and ridiculous

when we last met, but I have learnt something since I last saw

you.

Mad. B. Indeed !

Paul. Yes. I know much more than I did
;

and you shall

see that I do. I'm a young man.

Mad.B. Well?

Paul. And you're a fine woman, and when a young man

and a fine woman are alone, the young man should make love

to her should take her round the waist (sideling up to

her, and putting his hand round her waist.}

Mad. B. (repulsing him.) Be quiet, sir !

Paul. Ah, the soldier said that the women always say that.

Now what am I to do? Oh, my fervour must increase; dear
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madam, you look amazed, but pray listen to me, let me whis-

per in your ear. I have something to say (she stoops her

head he kisses her) Now you ought to scream, and then I

must call for some champagne.

Mad.B. Sir!

Paul. (On his knee.} If I'm not doing right, tell me, for I'm

burning with love, and on this fair hand I swear (Enter

JOB, L. H. who starts with amazement.)

Job. What do I see? Innocence deluded! Gel up, Sir! get

up, or I'll tell your nurse.

Paul (rising.) Stupid fellow. Why do you interrupt me !

Job. What are you doing ?

Paul. Don't you see ?

Job. I blush to own I do ;
and dare you confe syour wicked-

ness.

Paul. Where's the harm on it.

Job. The harm ! look at my hair, see how it stands on end ?

don't that tell you the harm? (ToniE, BABET, and Waiters

enter with the dinner ordered by ST. PIERRE L. H.

Paul. Bravo, here's the dinner and the champagne. I

shall soon complete my lesson. Lay the cloth, waiters, lay the

cloth, then draw the corks, and let them fly about like a

shower of bullets. Job, take a napkin and wait upon us ;

don't stand staring there, man. I'm making love a la militaire ;

come sir, come, do as I bid you ;
damn it.

Job. Oh dreadful, he's bewitched, enchanted!

Paul I am enchanted, but its with this splendid creature.

Now, madam, the cloth is laid, the table spread, allow me to

conduct you to your seat. (He hands MADAM BRAVURA to her seat.)

Job. Ha, ha ! this is a change, indeed !

Paul. Job, some wine fill, fellow, fill.

Job. I'm pulverized ! (filling champagne, which PAUL takes

from him, and hands to MADAME BRAVURA.)

Bab. Was this dinner ordered for you, sir ?
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Paul. For me ? of course for whom was it ordered, think

you ? Away with you, and get ready a dozen or two more of

your finest wine.

Job. No, don't.

Paul. Silence, sir ! away, and do as I order you.

Tke waiters run off; PAUL seizes a glass from the salver, which

JOB has been filling ; and advances to MADAME BRAVURA ;

JOB drinks during the song

Song. PAUL.

A health to thee, my sweetest,

A brimming health to thee,

Hours like these are fleetest,

Fairest drink to me.

And now a kiss my dearest,

To cool our glowing wine

Nay ! what is it thou fearest,

By Bacchus ! I am thine.

A health to thee my sweetest, &c. &c.

Nay, why that look my fairest,

That glance of disbelief ?

My every woe thou sharest,

And I, thy lightest grief.

Come, turn your eyes on me, love,

What I neither word or sign !

Ah, by that smile I see love,

By Venus ! thou art mine !

A health to thee, my sweetest, &c.

Job. Abominable ! Belzebub is busy in this diabolical inn .

(Jos drinks ; a clap of thunder heard ; JOB spills the wine and

falls on his knees.) Oh ! what's that ?

Paul. This pelting storm will damp the ardour of my rivals.

Ha ! ha ! more wine here.

Job. (Drinking.} More wine here.

BABET enters withfour more bottles of wine, which she places on

the table.

Paul. Now, dear madam, let me fill you another bumper.
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Job. (Getting drunk.') And you, you little jade, let me fill

you a bumper. (to BABET.)

Bab. Be quiet, sir.

Paul. Ha ! ha ! ha ! They all say that, Job
;
follow my ex-

ample, and kiss her.

Job, I will
; by Bacchus, I will. (PAUL kisses MADAME

BRAVURA, who strives to keep him off in vain; JOB struggles with

BABET, and kisses her ; CAPTAIN BELAIR and ST. PIERRE enter

from opposite sides.)

Bel. and St. P. Ha !

Job and Paul. Ha! (BABET breaks from JOB, and runs off.)

St. P. The lady here !

Bel. We have been cheated ;

St. P. Tricked !

Bel. Out of the petticoat and the dinner too.

St. P. Drag him forward and kill him.

Bel. We will.

Job. Murder ! I know you again (To St. P.) You are the

soldier that made a ladder of me this morning; but now I'll be

revenged, and fight the whole regiment of you (Takes off his

coat and waistcoat.)

Paul. Silence, Job, silence !

Mad B. Nay, nay, do not harm him.

St. P. He shall die (They force PAUL on his knee, pointing

their swords at him.) Villain, I am drenched to the skin.

Bel. So am I.

St. P. You sent me to the bridge.

Bel. And me to the Poplar walk. Explain, sirrah !

Paul. Nothing more easy. These gentlemen had written to

you, madam, imploring an assignation, and requested me to

deliver their letters to you.

St. P. And did you deliver them?

Paul. No.
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St. P. and Bel. Villain!

Paul. Ah, if you hurt me, I'll tell your wives !

St. P. and Bel. What ! (Relinquishing their hold.)

Paul. Wishing to prevent such immorality, I opened and

answered them. Here they are, madam ; but I intend to keep

them, and show them to their deceived, their shamefully treat-

ed wives.

St. P. I'm ruined !

Bel. I'm destroyed !

Paul. I'm victorious !

Mad. B. I'm astonished !

Job. (In his chair) I'm drunk !

St. P. To be tricked by a boy.

Bel. We shall be laughed at.

St. P. Hooted.

Paul. Ha! ha! ha! That an innocent child who knew so

little of the world till to-day, should outwit two invincible

and experienced veterans
;
but I will not be ungrateful ; I

have had some excellent wine and a charming companion at

your expense, and in return will assist you in liberating your

wives What do you say to that ?

St. P. That you're a fine fellow, and ought to be a grenadier.

Bel. Or field-marshal of the forces.

Paul. Leave all to me, and I promise you, on the honour of

a gentleman, that you shall have them in your arms to-night.

But no more assignations with ladies.

Enter TOBIE, R. H.

Tob. A tall old lady has just arrived who enquires for a

young gentleman, named Paul. She says that she is his

nurse, but is so fatigued that she must go to bed instantly.

Paul. I will be with her in a moment. (Exit TOBIE.) A

thought strikes me ; Job is asleep (taking up JOB'S jacket,

waistcoat, and hat.) Colonel Belair, take this hat and coat;
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my nurse will pass the night here, she will soon go to her

chamber; her clothes will fit you, chevalier (to ST. PIERRE)

and with the aid of some story we may get admitted into the

Convent
;

I'll show you the sleeping-room of the girls, and

then

St. P. Your education will be complete.

Paul. And your wives restored to you. Come, my dear

madam, let me bid you adieu, and then follow, gentle-

men.

FINALE TO SECOND ACT.

Paul.

Sweetest lady, now adieu,

Think of me sometimes I pray.

Mad.B.

Check your ardour, little sir,

Or you may grow to be too gay.

All.

Gently, gently, make no noise,

To the convent now away.

Paul.

Your wives shall be at liberty

Ere dawns another day.

All.

Gently, gently, &cc.

(They creep offan tiptoe R. H. leaving JOB snoring in the chair)

END OF ACT II.
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ACT III.

The Convent Garden, same as Scene I.

EMMA, MIMI, ZOE, JULIA, and all the girls discovered in arow,in

thefirst position ,-
ZEPHYR in front of them in an attitude.

Zep. That will do, ladies, that will do very well indeed ;

but in turning the pirouette, you must not fly round like a teeto-

tum, butspin gracefully and gently, thus (turning a pirouette.)

Jill. Beautiful beautiful !

Zep. That was the pirouette, ladies, that procured me the

title of the dancing-god at the opera. But I shall not des-

cant further on the beauties of my art this evening, but to-

morrow I will continue to elucidate its divine mysteries and

teach you some new positions now, ladies, you are at liberty.

(Ml the girls leave their positions andform groups about the

stage.)

Mini. How glad I am he's done I'm quite cramped.

Jul. I'm half asleep.

Em. I'm quite fatigued.

Mini. And I have been so dull all day, so wretched, if Paul

don't return I shall soon expire a'nt you miserable without

him.

Jul. I miss him, certainly, poor little fellow
;
what a shame

of his mother to send for him he's not fit to be trusted from

our care he is so timid so bashful if he should stop any-

where on the road, and a woman should happen to speak to

him, how he will blush and stammer.

Em. What would he say, I wonder ?

Mim. Nothing but " be quiet," and " don't" and " ha'

done, now" and "leave me alone, do'' poor innocent

creature.

Zep. (Aside.) Ha here is my charming Cunegonde.
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Enter SISTER VINATGRE, R. H.

S. V. Supper is almost ready, ladies have you completed

your lessons, Mr. Zephyr.

Zep. I have, Madam.

S. V. And have your pupils been attentive ?

Zep. Very, Madam. (A bell rings, R. E.)

S. V. There is the refectory bell ; now, Mr. Zephyr, I must

see you safely out of the garden and lock the gate.

Mim. Come, Emma come, Zo4 come to supper though
I'm sure I shall not be able to eat a morsel without Paul.

Em. He will return in a few weeks.

Jut. And handsomer than ever, no doubt. (SISTER VINAIGRE

unlocks the gate, ZEPHYR in an attitude to the girls.)

Zep. Ladies, good night, sweet sleep and pleasant dreams

attend you.

All. Good night, Mr. Zephyr, good night. (All the Girls go

off*. H. but MIMI, who still loiters about.)

Zep. Cunegonde, my love, I shall return at nine.

S. V. Do, dearest, do.

Zep. Adieu, my sweetest.

S. V. Hush ! Adieu, adieu. (ZEPHYR goes out at the gate,

which SISTER VINAIGRE locks.) Dear man how I adore him,

(seeing MIMI.) why are you still loitering here, Miss ?

Come to your supper, come. [Exeunt R. H.

Mim. I won't go in just yet, I'll walk about here and think

of Paul poor little fellow, how I do miss him to be sure

what a pet he is of mine, though he's sometimes very tire-

some a little love.

Song.

Love's a little pet, wild and overwhelming,

Laughing at each threat, and for nothing caring;
Should you be too mild, or grieve to see him rated,

Like a froward child, he will soon be hated ;

Now and then a frown, makes the urchin pliant ;

Keep his spirit down, or he'll grow a giant,

Bring him but to tears, laugh to hear him bellow,

Work upon his fears, then he's the sweetest fellow.

Love's a little pet, &c.
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PAUL is heard outside the gate calling and ringing the gate bell :

SISTER VINAIGRE, JULIA, MIM:, ZOE, and several of the girls

peep on in alarm.

Ladies. What can this ringing mean, at this time of the

evening?

-S. V. Hush ! it must be robbers.

Jul. And we have not a man in the place to protect us.

Mimi. If we only had Paul here.

Emma.' And^Job.

S. V. Hush! follow me, and listen. (They approach the

gate, following SISTER VINAIGRE, when the bell is again rung,

they all shriek and run forward clinging to each other.}

Emma. Oh, help !

Jul. Help!

Mimi. Murder!

-S. V. Oh what shall we do ? they are Brigands, and if they

get in here what will become of us ? (PAUL heard without.)

Paul. Open the gate, open the gate.

Mimi. Ha, its Paul ! its Paul .'

M. Paul!

Mimi. Paul, is that you ?

Paul. (Without.) Yes, dear Mimi.

Mimi. (Jumping and laughing.) He's comeback, he's come

ba ck.

All. He's come back. I declare, he's come back
; open the

gate.

Mimi. Open the gate. (SISTER VINAIGRE opens the gate

and PAUL enters without his hat, and in disorder.}

Paul. Let me in, let me in. Oh, such an adventure.

Mimi. Dear, dear Paul, kiss me.

Zoe. No, no, me.

Lucie. No, no, me.

All. (Struggling to get to him) Me, me, me,

Paul. My dear loves, I'll kiss you all in a moment, but Imust

first get breath
; my nurse has come here with me. Come in,
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nurse, come in. (ST. PIERRE enters dressed as an old woman.)

Mimi. Oh, what a tall nurse.

Paul. Job, my poor fellow, come in and shut the gate.

(BELAIE enters in JOB'S clothes,and a handkerchief tied round

his mouth.)

S. V. What a state you are all in ! What is the matter ''.

what has happened ?

Mimi. What has brought you back again ?

All. What has happened?

Paul. A dreadful adventure ! we have been attacked by

robbers.

All. Robbers ! lock the gate lock the gate ! (They lock it.)

S. V. It must have been Mandrin's brigands ; they were

said to be lurking in the environs.

Paul. You are right, Miss, it was Mandrin's band that we en-

countered, fifty of them fell upon us all at once.

Mimi. Fifty ! what a wonder you are alive.

All. What a wonder !

Paul. Fifty at least, ask my nurse.

St. P. Fifty-two, and a boy.

All. Tell us all about it.

S. V. Silence, ladies, let the dear child speak.

Paul. As the evening was setting in, and we had just entered

the little forest on the other side of Nevers, with nobody in

the Diligence but the driver and ourselves, all on a sudden we

heard a loud whistle, when out sprung from the thicket, fifty-

two robbers, armed from top to toe.
"

Stand," said the

Captain,
"
your money or your lives."

" We can defend both,"

said I, in a firm voice.

Mimi. What a brave little fellow what a lion !

All. What a lion !

Paul. He cock'd his pistol, and held it to my head ; but I

didn't flinch. "
Fire," said I,

" at your peril." Job at this

moment knocked the pistol out of his hand with a pole, and

laid about him manfully. I seized a sabre from one of th
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thieves, and flourishing it over my head cried out,
"
Charge !

Then the slaughter began. Poor old nurse seized two of them

by the necks, dashed their heads together, and they were dead

in an instant
;

she armed herself with their weapons we

fought like lions, they like tigers the coachman was killed by

a carbine the nurse revenged his death by slaughtering six.

Job peppered eight, and I killed fourteen.

All. Wonderful ! wonderful !

Paul. Then the robbers, seeing they had no chance with

us, turned their horses heads and retreated, leaving us sole

masters of the field.

Mimi. Why, Paul, how you have changed ! you were afraid

of killing a fly this morning.

Paul. Let Julia and Emma take nurse into their dormitories,

for the poor thing is quite exhausted with her exertions ; and

as for Job, he must not be disturbed, nor asked any questions,

for one of the savage monsters has cut out his tongue.

S. V. Cut out his tongue ?

AIL Poor Job ! poor Job ! (Some of the girls surround

BELAIR, who pushes them away, and keeps his hat over his eyes.)

S. V. Let them both go to the Porter's Hall ; they will be

attended to there.

Paul. Go with them, Emma and Julia.

S. V. No no I am the most proper person to attend to

them come, my good woman, take my arm follow me. Job.

All. Poor Job poor Job.

Mim. He'll never tell us to leave the gooseberries alone

again, and scold us for picking the currants.

All. Poor fellow.

Paul. Nurse, I want to speak to you (crosses to ST.

PIERRE and whispers^ return here in ten minutes, you will

see a back door in the porter's hall, by which you can let

yourselves out unobserved, and by that time I'll manage to get

your wives here alone. Hush ! take care of yourself nurse,

good night we will start again in the morning good night,
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Job. (SISTER VINAIGRE conducts ST. PIERRE and BELAIR out,

R. H., F. entrance.)

Paul. Now, how shall I get rid of the girls?

Mim. My dear Paul, how happy I am you are returned ;

don't you see how thin I have grown since you have been

away ? bless his heart, what a brave fellow he is ? if robbers

were to attack the Convent, I should never be afraid while he

is with us.

Paul. (Whispering JULIA.) Come here again in ten mi-

nutes, I have something to say to you.

Mim What are you whispering to Julia ?

Paul. (Whispering.) Emma, return here in ten minutes.

Mim. So, its a secret do tell me.

Paul. Nonsense.

Mim. What ! not tell me !

Zoe. He ought to tell me.

Luc. No, no me.

Mim. Its a great shame if I'm to be kept in the dark ;
I'm

the best friend he has in the Convent, you know I am, sir,

don't I always give you the best half of every thing that I

have, and my largest apples and oranges ;
didn't I give you all

my cake and apricot jelly this morning, and is this your grati-

tude, you little monster (crying.)

Paul. Nay, my dear Mimi.

Jut. Jane will tell you presently.

Mim. You are deceitful creatures both of you, you know

how fond I am of him, and you want to wean his affections

from me, but if you do, I'll slap both your faces and tear

your very eyes out.

Paul. Now, Mimi.

. Mimi. I will cry if I like
; you're a hard-hearted Turk.

Paul. Will you listen to me, miss ?

Mimi. I won't.

Paul. Damn it.

Mimi. Oh, oh ! he swears !
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All. He swears ! He swears !

Paul. Well, I know I do
; every gentleman who has seen

the world and finished his education, swears.

Mimi. You wicked little fellow; we'll tell his governess.

All. We'll tell his aunt, we'll tell his aunt.

CONCERTED PIECE.

Mi-mi.

You naughty, wicked, dreadful horrid, cruel, little man,

To shock us with your wickedness you're trying all you can.

We'll tell your governess.

We'll tell your governess.

We'll tell your governess.
And how it all began.

All.

You naughty, wicked, &c. &c

Paul.

Ha, ha, ha! tell, who cares .'

But mark me, you had better mind your own affairs.

All.

You naughty, wicked, &c. &c.

PAUL, at the tame time.

Ha, ha, ha ! tell, who cares, 3tc. &c.

(All Vie girls go off, R. H. F. and s. E.

Paul. Ha! ha! 1 think I've astonished them! Poor little

Mimi scarcely knows what to make of my sudden transforma-

tion, Egad ! I'll kick up some rare games in the convent

when I return again"; for if a day's liberty has taught me so

much, what shall I know when I have been absent a month, I

wonder ? It's getting dark
; the soldiers ought to return.

(ST. PIERRE and BELAIR appear at the back, in their uniforms.)

Ha ! here you are ! Well, gentlemen, are you satisfied with me ?

St. P. Enchanted you have lied like a bulletin, But now

for our wives
;

I could scarcely refrain rushing into their arms.

Bel. I could have kissed my Emma.

Paul. Then you would have ruined every thing. Job is not

allowed to kiss the boarders. I assure you, your wives will be

here in a moment
; but they must be prepared for the surprise.
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Hush, some one comes! 'Tis Emma and Julia! conceal for a

moment (ST. PIERRE and BELAIR conceal} Hem ! Emma

Julia, is that you?

Enter EMMA and JULIA, R. H,

Jul. Yes
;
here we are.

Paul. I hope no one saw you return ?

Jul. Not a soul.

Paul. I've some friends to introduce to you.

Emma. Some friends !

Paul. Officers of dragoons.

Jul. Officers! Should they but know our husbands! where

are they ?

Emma. Do they know our husbands I

Paul. You had better ask them. Gentlemen, you may ap-

pear. (ST. PIERRE and BELAIR come from their hiding places.}

St. P. Julia !

Bel. Emma !

Emma. My husband !

Jul. My St. Pierre !

Paul. Hush! calm your transports, and retire. I see a light

at the end of the shrubbery ;
some one is coming this way.

Pray conceal yourselves.

St. P. Come, my Julia !

Jul. Let us escape.

Paul. Presently conceal, or you are lost.

MIMI enters, R. H. with a lanthorn ; ST. PIERRE, JULIA, BE-LAIR

and EMMA conceal.

Mimi. I know that Emma and Julia are about some mischief ;

I saw them slip out of the dormitory, and I'm convinced they

have an assignation with Paul (seeing PAUL^ Oh, you are

there, sir, eh ?

Paul. Yes, my dear Mimi.

Mimi. Don't dear Mimi me ! you know, sir, that you are a

reprobate a libertine ! you have an assignation here with
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two of the girls ; that you have used me very shamefully

and you have learnt to swear.

Paul. I have only become civilized, my love. I was in a

state of barbarism when 1 left you this rn.or.ning ; but I'm

another man now.

Mim. And somebody else beside you're a little devil

where are Julia and Emma?

Paul. With their husbands, my dear !

Mim. Their husbands !

Paul. Hush ! you may appear (ST. PIERRE, JULIA, BE-

LAIR and EMMA come forward)-"-lend me your Ianthorn

(takes it) look at the two pair of happy people.

Mim. Then this was the secret? Oh, my dear Paul my

darling little Pet.

Paul. Hush ! some one is opening the garden gate who

can it be? Silence ! put out your light, Mimi. (The garden

gate opens, and ZEPHYR enters MIMI, PAUL, ST. PIERRE,

JULIA, BELAIR and EMMA, pair off and retire.)

Zep. Oh, love love what extravagant actions dost thou

prompt us poor mortals to commit: to think that Monsieur

Zephyr, late principal dancer at the opera, should be intro-

ducing himself into a Convent garden like a thief in the dark
;

and in spite of watch-dogs, and steel traps, and other diabo-

lical anti-intriguing snares.

Paul. Its the dancing-master.

Mim. Monsieur Zephyr.

St. Pierre. Let me kick him out,

Bel. Strangle him.

Paul. Silence !

Zep. Who's there ? is it you, dear Cunegonde?
Paul. Oh, oh, he's come after Cunegonde here's another

civilized being in the Convent.

Zep. Hist! hist! (Going, L. H.)

Paul. (Advancing, R. H.) Hist! hist!

Zep. (Turning to the R. H.) Hist ! are you there.
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St. Pier. (Crossing to the L. H.) Hist! hist!

Zep. (Turning to the left.) Hist oh, you are there

Bel. (At back.J Hist ! hist !

Zep. (Turning round.} Hist! where are you now? speak,

it is dark, and I can't see you I'm so short-sighted the

glare of the foot-lights, when I was principal dancer at the

Opera affected my eyes speak, dear Cunegonde.

Enter SISTER VINAIGRE, R. H.

S. V. 'Tis past the hour he promised to be here.

Paul. Ha ! Cunegonde ! this is delightful here's another

civilized being in the Convent.

S. V. Hist!

Zep. Hist!

Paul. (Crosses to L, H.) Hist !

Zep. Where the devil are you ? what's the use of histing so

much. (He approaches PAUL, who knocks his hat over his eyes

and runs back to his place.)

Zep. Who's that ?

S. V . My love. (ZEPHYR seizes her hand.}

Zep. My dear, you've hurt me.

S. V. Where love ?

Zep. Didn't you knock my hat over my eyes ?

S. V. Nonsense, you must have run your head against a

tree.

Zep. Ah, very likely I did; embrace me, my love. Oh!

were it not that you would lose your lucrative situation here,

my Cunegonde, I would declare our secret marriage to the

world.

Paul. A secret marriage, eh !

S. V. But even were I to leave this place, I should be con-

tented in a cottage with you, my Zephyr. (PAUL sneezes.)

Both. (To each other.) What a cold you have, my dear!

Zep. No, you, my dear you have a cold.

. V. You, my love.
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Ztp. Didn't you sneeze, just now ?

S. V. No, my dear, it was you.

Zep. Why should I deceive you ? you know I didn't sneeze.

S. V. Well, well, perhaps it was me adieu, my Zephyr,

yon must leave me now.

Zep. So soon ;
it was scarcely worth while coming.

S. V. That little villain, Paul, has returned quite a repro-

bate, bless you and the convent is in a state of revolution

give me the key of the gate, I'm afraid to trust it with you

till he has gone again ; give it me, and let me lock the door

after you.

Zep. Here it is, my sweetest (presenting the key ; PAUL ap->

proaches and takes it out of his hand.}

S. V. Where is it?

Zep. I gave it you.

S. V. No, you didn't.

Zep. But I did, T say.

S. V. You must have let it fall.

Zep. I tell you that you took it out of my hand.

S. V. Well, don't snap at me in that way.

Zep. You are making a fool of me.

S. V. You are making a fool of me ; didn't you sneeze just

now, and then declared that you didn't

Zep. 'Twas you, and then you declared that it was me.

S. V. How dare you contradict me, sir.

Zep. How dare you contradict me, madam.

S. V. You shall never come here again.

Zep. If you are impudent, I'll slap your face.

S. V . What, sir? dare to lift a finger against me, and I'll be

divorced.

Zep. You're a violent old woman, and I hate you.

S. V . Oh, Oscar ! Oscar, you cannot mean that.

Voices (without.) Sister Vinaigre, Sister Vinaigre.

S. V. Heavens! some one comes ; conceal yourself, or I am
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ruined. (ZEPHYR conceals, the SUPERIOR enters followed by

ZOE, LUCIE, and JACQUELINE with lanthorns.)

Sup. You are here, Miss Vinaigre ; we have been looking

for you every where.

S. V. I was only enjoying the evening air.

Sup. I have been into all the sleeping rooms, and' to my

surprise and horror, have discovered three of the beds vacant.

S. V. Heavens, who are missing ?

Sup. Julia, Emma, and Mimi.

Paut. (Putting the key into the door.j Escape at once.

Sup. Ha! who's there? fST. PIERRE, BELAIR, and MIMI

stoop behind JULIA, EMMA, and PAUL .)

S. V. What do I behold ? Julia and Emma, with that little

reprobate Paul, at an hour like this I'm horror-struck.

Paul. Wye were only enjoying the evening air.

S. V. Bold husseys, go to your rooms.

Su/o Come, Miss Julia (seizing JULIA by the arm.)

S. V. Come, Miss Emma. (Seizing EMMA ; the SUPERIOR

and SISTER VINAIGRE in dragging away EMMA and JULIA discover

the Officers.)

Sup. (screaming) Ah !

S. V. Oh !

Sup. Who are those ?

S. V. What business have you here ?

St. P. We are only enjoying the evening air, madam.

Sup. Fetch Job.

S. V . Tell him to load his blunderbuss and call for help.

Paul. Its of no use, Job's tipsy at the Golden Lion.

Sup. Then who was the tall woman that came here with the

counterfeit Job.

Paul. Allow me to introduce him this tall gentleman was

the tall nurse ;
and this somewhat shorter gentleman, Job aiul

now I trust that every mystery is explained.

S. I'. Another of Paul's tricks.
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Ml. Oh Paul ! Paul.

Sup. I'm shocked at you, Paul ?

Paul. For what, aunt! what have I done? ten' thousand can-

nons and balls
;
I'm now a man, I have finished my education,

and shall do as I please; and who here will dare to check

me ? Zounds and the devil.

Sup. Do you hear him ?

S. V. The reprobate, the abandoned one.

Paul. Silence
;
fireballs and furies, will nobody hear me ? you

ask what is the matter, and 1 will tell you. I have restored

two wives to their husbands, and let me see the man, woman,

or child, who will dare again to separate them.

Sup. Their husbands !

St. P. Yes, madam, this lady is my wife
;
her friends to

part us placed her in this convent. She is once more in my

arms, and henceforth death alone shall take her from me.

Bel. This, madam, is my wife. We have also been sepa-

rated
;
but she is once more in my arms, and henceforth death

alone shall part iis.

S. V. Husbands admitted into a convent ! abominable !

send for the local authorities. (ZEPHYR, who has been crouch-

ing along the wall, is now caught in the steel trap.)

Zeph. Oh, my leg my calf! Oh! I'm caught in a steel

trap !

5. V. (running to him) My husband !

Sup. Her husband !

All. Her husband ! (SISTER V. leads ZEPHYR forward, drag-

ging the trap by his leg.)

Sup. Mr. Zephyr, what were you doing here at this hour ?

Zep. Only enjoying the evening air, madam.

Paul. Husbands admitted into a convent ! abominable !

Send for the local authorities. (The gate-bell heard ringing

violently, and voices without.}

Voir.es. Hollo ! St. Pierre ! Belair !

Sup. More men we shall be abolished the reputation of

F
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of our Convent is destroyed for ever. (PAUL opens the gate,

when ACHILLE, BANNIER, CANNONADE, and all the other officers

enter ; the SUPERIOR screams and falls into the arms of PAUL,

who supports her ; the soldiers run to the girls, each se-

lecting one.)

Can. My Lucie !

Luc. Captain!

Ban. My Jacqueline
'

Jacq. Ensign!

Dorth. Achille!

Ach. My Dorothee !

Paul. Huzza! a kiss all round a kiss all round. (The

SUPERIOR recovers, and sees with astonishment PAUL kissing

MIMI ; ZEPHYR, Miss VINAIGRK and all the officers the girls

that they have selected.^)

Sup. Horror ! what do I see ?

Zep. Every body kissing but you and I it's abominable !

Paul. Abominable ! but natural. Dear aunt, let me implore

you to forgive the little events of this night ; my crime is not

so enormous as you think it to be. I have but restored hus-

bands to their wives, and wives to their husbands ; and those

who have been once united in Hymen's bonds, we are in-

structed never to put asunder. As for myself, from this day,

I renounce my feminine education. I am enamoured of the

army and if Mimi will but wait patiently, she shall be the

wife of a Captain of Dragoons ;
that is, if our Commanders-

in-Chief before us, (the audience,) think that the Pet of the

Petticoats has sufficient skill, courage, and talent, to head a

Company.
FINALE.

Chorus.

The c;nqueror love smiles on us now,

Thron'd in his rosy state,

Be but his victory crowned by you,

The triumph will be great.
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St. Pierre.

Our wives regained, wars banner down,

We cast upon the field,

For e'en the soldier's laurel crown,

Must to the myrtle yield.

Chorus.

The conqueror love, &c.

Mimi.

Oh ! patience lend me every aid,

Assist me all you can

I've years to wait, I'm much afraid,

Ere Paul becomes a man.

Chorus.

The conqueror love, &c.

Paul.

Alas! youth's, pleasures fade too fast

To wish our years away ;

Paul hopes his boyish time may last,

To please you many a day (To the audience.)

Chorus.

The conqueror love, &c.

DISPOSITION OF THE CHARACTERS AT THE FALL OF THE CURTAIN,

Superior, Emma, Belair, Mimi, Paul, St. Pierre, Julia, Zephyr,

Vinaigre.

N. B. The officers and the boarders, with the principal characters,

form a semicircle across the stage.

G. Cowie, Printer, 13, Newcastle Street, Strand.







Coddle. Not a word, on your life plunge me into a cold bath, make
me sleep a whole night on the top of the Monument compel me to do

any thing for which I have a horror but breathe not a word of that of
that

Lynx. Do, then, as I request you.
Cod. I will I swear it there (falls on both his knees.)

Act 1, Scene 1.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The Comedy of " MARRIED LIFE "
is entirely original if

the being unassisted by either anecdote, tale, ballad, biogra-

phy, or any other resource constitutes entire originality.

Yet, as some of the couples, especially MR. and MRS. CODDLE,

and MR. and MRS. DOVE, have been "
sketched from the life"

the important question of originality is still open to much

disquisition.





TO WILLIAM FARREN, ESQ.

MY DEAR SIR,

Allow me to dedicate this Comedy to you, as some

little token of my very great admiration of your talents. It

is a very common cant to allow of no existing excellence, and

refer only to the past for instances of genius ! In Dramatic

matters, this cant has been particularly cherished ; but, with

reference to yourself, it may be presumed that were a play-

goer of Gibber's time now in existence, he would be puzzled,

with all his fond recollections, to name few, if any, by-gone

artistes who could have borne away one feather from your well-

filled cap of fame. And truly the actor of the UNCLES FOOZLE

and JOHN of the Lawyers GROTIUB and FLAM of the wily

STEWARD of the cold and crafty Diplomatist, COUNT BER-

TRAND of the physically cold SAMUEL CODDLE the excellent

and kind-hearted MICHEL PERRIN of the warlike CHARLES THE

TWELFTH of SIR PETER and OGLEBY and fifty other trium-

phant assumptions, must possess a feathered coronet of no

ordinary dimensions. With a hundred thanks for your great

attention to every humble effort of mine, in which you have

been concerned, and for the anxiety that you have always shewn

for my success, permit me to wish you many years of health

and strength, that the stage may long be enabled to name you

with pride and pleasure as one of its greatest ornaments.

Yours very truly,

JOHN BALDWIN BUCKSTONE,

August 25, 1834.
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Mr. Samuel Coddle

Mrs. Samuel Coddle
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Mr. Henry Dove
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Mr. George Dismal
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ACT L SCENE I.

An apartment at the house of Mr LYNX; Afire place on the

L. H. s. E. before which LYNX is discovered in his morning

gown, reading a newspaper. Ji table near him, with breakfast

service on it ; MRS. LYNX at a small table on R. H., in the sulks ;

a practicable window to throw up R. H.

Lynx. (Reading .)
" Bow STREET. Matrimonial Squabble __

The chief magistrate was occupied all the morning, investi-

gating a case of assault, arising out of a matrimonial squabble.

It appears that the wife of the complainant is a woman of

violent passions, and so excessively jealous, that her husband's

life is endangered." Do you hear that, my dear ? you are not

singular in your temper, you see.

Mrs. Ly. Indeed!

Lynx. There are other women in the world, excessively

jealous, beside yourself.

Mrs. Ly. You think so, do you ?

Lynx. Shall I read the whole of the police report ?

Mrs. Ly. You may do just as you please.

Lynx. Don't you feel interested in the case? Have you no

sympathy with the poor woman ?

Mrs. Ly. You have taken good care to destroy all my sym-

pathies ; indeed, almost every feeling and quality that I once

possessed.

Lynx. Save one, my dear.

Mrs. Ly. Well, sir, what is that one ?
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Lynx. The quality of making yourself extremely disagree-

able why don't you take breakfast ?

Mrs. Ly. I don't want any.

Lynx. You did not sup last night ?

Mrs. Ly. I did not require it.

Lynx. You eat nothing at dinner yesterday ?

Mrs. Ly. I had no appetite.

Lynx. You'll starve yourself, love, and die !

Mrs. Ly. Then you will be happy.

Lynx. I shall certainly lead a quieter life

Mrs. Ly. And have more opportunities for carrying on your

intrigues.

Lynx. What intrigues, dear ?

Mrs. Ly. Those are best known to yourself.

Lynx. I thought you were perfectly acquainted with them.

Mrs. Ly. 1 am acquainted with, a sufficiency, believe me.

Lynx. Name them, my dear ?

Mrs. Ly. I shall not trouble myself so much.

Lynx. Nay, I insist

Mrs. Ly. Well, then, sir my dress-maker could not call

yesterday, but you must make yourself ridiculous.

Lynx. What did I do?

Mrs. Ly. You told her, in my presence, that she was very

pretty.

Lynx. Was there any sin in that ?

Mrs. Ly. 'Twas not only a very great familiarity on your

part, sir but a want of respect for me.

Lynx. True 'twas wrong in me to forget that few women

can endure to hear another admired.

Mrs. Ly. And few men think their wives to be possessed of

any superior charms to the first doll they may meet.

Lynx. Excellent, indeed my love, we must turn authors;

and between us, publish a book of conjugal aphorisms. How-

ever, 1 plead guilty to your first charge, and implore your

mercy proceed to the next.
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Mrs. Ly. I think the last time we walked out with Mr. and

Mrs. Coddle, that you might have offered me your arm, and

not have left me to the care of the husband, while you flirted

with the wife.

Lynx. What do you call flirting ?

Mrs. Ly. Whispering laughing and affecting to have,

or really having, a quantity of interesting secrets. Don't ask

me for a definition of the word, Sir I am not a dictionary.

Lynx. I think you are, my dear if I may judge by the

hard words that you ever use to me. Proceed with your

charges, I beg

Mrs. Ly. I heard of your being in a private box at the

theatre two evenings since and with some strange female.

Lynx. Your hearing such a report is no evidence of its

truth.

Mrs. Ly. You were not at home on that evening indeed,

I don't know when you are at home ; always out always run-

ning about 'Calling on this lady, and meeting that receiving

notes of assignation, and but I'll not endure it longer, Mr.

Lynx you may provoke me beyond the bounds of endurance,

and-then beware

Lynx. Of what, dear?

Mrs. Ly. That is best known to myself.

Lynx. I am grateful for the information (rising') and now

having discussed a very conjugal breakfast, I shall prepare for

my morning walk.

Mrs. Ly. Is it possible that you can have no particular ap-

pointment ? Have you had neither pink, nor blue note this

morning ?

Lynx. No,my love Me miserabile dolorous homine (a Two-

penny Postman's knock heard.)

Mrs. Ly. There's the postman.

Lynx. So I hear.

Mrs. Ly. A letter for you, no doubt. I thought it would

be strange if a morning passed without the arrival of some
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mysteriousbillet for Mr. Lynx (LYNX makes a movement towards

the L. H. entrance, but resumes his seat) Oh, Sir, don't check

your impatience anticipate your servant, and run to the door,

I beg.

Lynx. Certainly, my love if you wish it. (LYNX jumps up
and runs off", L. H.)

Mrs. Ly. Now, Sir, I think I have you in my snare 'tis

my own letter that has arrived bearing a fictitious signature,

and appointing to meet him in the park alone ; he will re-

ceive it read it then what should he do ? What should A

good and true husband do under such circumstances ? Show the

letter to his wife. Will he do that ? If he does, I will freely

forgive forget and think all that I have heard and seen to

be delusions and falsehoods; but if he neither gives it me?

nor alludes to it in any way, I shall then be convinced of his

perfidy, and my course shall be resolved on.

Re-enter LYNX, singing carelessly,

" I have pluck'd the fairest flower," &c. &c.

By Jove, I must dress, 'tis near eleven (looking at his watch)

my love, I think I shall dine at my club to-day.

Mrs. Ly. Was the letter that you have just received an in-

vitation to meet some one there ?

Lynx. Oh dear, no.

Mrs. Ly. Was it from any one that I am acquainted with ?

Lynx. No, 'twas merely a note.

Mrs. Ly. On a matter of business ?

Lynx. Yes yes mere business.

Mrs. Ly. Which, of course, you will attend to ?

Lynx. Business must be attended to, my dear.

Mrs. Ly. Especially when the only business of a mar. is

pleasure.

Lynx. Precisely.

Mrs. L,y. Then you are going out ?

Lynx. I am.
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Mrs. Ly. I think on such a very fine morning as this, you

might, for once, take me with you.

Lynx. Certainly, my love, if you wish it.

Mrs. Ly. Ah ! will he take me ? (aside,)

Lynx. Yet, now I think of it, I have two or three places

to call at, where I may be detained.

Mrs. Ly. I can wait for you.

Lynx. That will be so unpleasant : I shall be fidgetty at the

thought of your becoming impatient, and then half the little

matters that I may have to arrange, may escape my memory.
You had better name to-morrow for our walk.

Mrs. Ly. You won't take me this morning ?

Lynx. Not this morning.

Mrs. Ly. You will go out ?

Lynx. I must.

Mrs. Ly. Very well, Sir. (Aside.) Perfidious man, you
will bitterly repent this treatment of me. There is some one

in the hall.

Lynx. (Looking off, L. H ) They're your friends, Mr. and

Mrs. Coddle
; they will amuse you during the ten minutes that

I require for dressing. What a strange couple so oddly as-

sorted
; poor Coddle, is the thinnest, chilliest man in the world.

You must shut all your windows.

Mrs. Ly. His wife will immediately open them.

Lynx, She, poor thing, is so hot. When he is below

freezing point, she is above fever heat.

Mrs. Ly. You must allow that they do endeavour to ac-

commodate themselves to each other's foibles, and not oppose

them, and use them as the means of tormenting, as some people

do?

Lynx. We shall see.

Enter MRS. and MR. CODDLE CODDLE wrapped up in a great

coat, over which is a spencer a boa round his throat. A
cravat covering his chin, and a Welch wig on his head. MRS.

CODDLE is dressed in thin white muslin.
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Coddle. Ah, Mrs. Lynx!

Mrs. Cod. Good morning, ray friends.

Lynx. How d'ye do ? How d'ye do ?

Coddle. I'm very cold ugh (shuddering.')

Lynx. Quite well, Mrs. Coddle ?

Mrs. Cod. Very well but so hot. Phew ! Pray open your

windows and give me some air.

Coddle. No, don't, don't I shall jump out of one of 'em, if

you do. My inhuman wife would drag me from my warm fire-

side this morning, although 1 told her there was an incipient

easterly wind fluttering about. If it should blow in full force

before I get home, I shall die.

Mrs. Cod. My dear love 'tis nothing but a fine refreshing

breeze, and one that you ought to be very grateful for.

Coddle. I tell you, it is warmth that I want warmth.

Mrs. Cod. And it's air that I want fine, fresh, blowing,

whistling air.

Coddle. (Shuddering.} Ugh don't, dear, you chill me to

the bone to hear you.

Lynx. Be seated, I beg. (crosses to L. H.) Excuse me for

a few minutes. [Exit Lynx, L. H.

Mrs. Ly. (Aside.) If he does go out, .I'll follow him ;

watch him, and enjoy his disappointment.

Cod. You have a window open somewhere, Mrs. Lynx

pray shut it. I sat in a draught last week, that so completely

fixed my head on my shoulders, that I could'nt have moved it

without turning my whole body at the same time, had it been

to save my life.

Mrs. Cod. Merely a stiff neck, Mrs. Lynx ?

Cod. All my wife's fault. I sat for five days in this atti-

tude (Holding his head up stiffly.}
If I wanted to look at

any body on my left, I was obliged to turn my whole body

thus. If any one spoke to me on my right, I could only at-

tend to them by pivotting so. If I wished to see what was

going on behind me, I was obliged to whirl round like a
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weathercock at a sudden change in the wind ;
but how dy'e

think I did it ? How dy'e think I managed my movements ?

Mrs. Lynx. I really can't guess.

Cod. 'Twas the only thing I could hit upon. I sat upon my

wife's music-stool for five whole days. I ate, drank, lived

and twirled upon a music-stool ;
all through sitting in a

draught do shut your windows, there's a dear.

Mrs. Cod. You'll suffocate me some day, Coddle I know

you will. You don't know what a life I lead with him, Mrs.

Lynx five blankets in July think o'that.

Cod. Highly necessary we are more liable to take cold in

hot weather, than in any other. I always have four colds,

one rheumatism, and two stiff necks every July.

Mrs. Cod. What d'ye think he did a week ago, Mrs. Lynx ?

I had retired early : in the middle of the night I awoke in such

a state of alarm I really thought the room beneath us was

on fire the air of my apartment was so hot, so sultry, that I

could not draw my breath. I gasped for air ; What can be the

matter, I said to myself? Surely I've been suddenly trans-

ported to the Indies, and there is a thunder-storm brewing. I

rose I opened the windows

Cod. And almost killed me on the spot; there was a strong

north wind blowing at that momeHt enough to wither one.

Imprudent woman.

Mrs. Cod. 'Twas a fine bracing night breeze but out ot

kindness to Coddle, I immediately closed the windows Phew.

Oh, gracious, had you but have felt the heat I fainted away

in the easy chair Coddle rang the bell the servants came

and to my horror, we discovered that Coddle had clandestinely

introduced a German stove into the bed-room, and there it was,

red hot. Think what a person of my temperament must have

endured. I've been ill ever since.

Cod. Doctor Heavysides recommended it
; he said 'twas the

only thing that could save my life, and rescue me from a
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threatened pulmonary complaint. I've had a wheezing cough
ever since its removal barbarous woman ! (Coughs.)

Mrs. Cod. You seem dull, Mrs. Lynx.

Mrs. Ly. I'm not in very good spirits.

Mrs. Cod. Ah ! we poor wives all have our little troubles.

Cod. And we poor husbands, too. Mrs. Coddle wont let

me wear a hair-skin comforter did you ever hear of such

cruelty?

Mrs. Cod. He thinks of nothing but his own personal

ease.

Cod. I'm obliged ; there's no one else thinks of it for me.

Mrs. Cod. He's the most apathetic creature living no life,

no passion, no impulse. I do like to see a husband subject to

some little caprices of temper. If Coddle, now, were inclined

to jealousy and would scold me well and throw things

about and go into a fury now and then I should be the

happiest woman in the world ; but he wont there he sits,

from morning till night, as carefully wrapped upas an Egyptian

mummy. I really think he is one; he is he's King Cheops.

Cheops (aside to MRS. LYNX) oh, Mrs. Lynx, I'd give the

world to make him jealous. But what is the matter with you,

have you had words with your husband ?

Mrs. Ly. I confess that we have had a trifling disagreement,

this morning.

Mrs. Cod. How delightful ! Coddle, why don't you go into

a passion and knock me down.

Cod. My dear, if I were to go into a passion, and suddenly

cool, as I know I should, the checking of the perspiration

would be the death of me I should die.

Re-enter LYNX, dressedfor walking.

Lynx. Good morning, my friends
;

I am going to leave

you ;
don't you hurry away on my account.

Mrs. Ly. There's no necessity for that; I shall be alone

the whole day.
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Mrs. Cod. (To MRS. LYNX.) Ah! you are a happy woman

in possessing such a husband ! Look at him, Coddle ; observe

his manner his air. Why don't you dress in that fashion ?

Cod. Me ! as thinly clad as Mr. Lynx is now would you

see me in my grave? Ugh ! I shudder to look at him.

Mrs. Cod. I'm sorry that you are going out. (To LYNX.)

I thought to have passed a very pleasant morning in your

society.

Mrs. Ly. (Aside) I'm certain there's an understanding

between them. (Watching them with suspicion.)

Mrs. Cod. (To LYNX) A word with you (she whispers

LYNX, and laughs} Eh ? Ha ! Ha ! Ha ! it would be very

droll, now would it not ?

Lynx. Ha ! Ha ! very, indeed.

Mrs. Cod. I shall endeavour

Lynx. Do, do rely upon me. Ha! Ha!

Mrs. Cod. Ha! Ha! Ha!

Lynx. Adieu, my friends, adieu. Good morning, Mrs. L.

If I do not return by five, you need not expect me till late.

Adieu. [Exit L. H.

Mrs. Ly. May I ask, madam, why you whispered my husband ?

Mrs. Cod. A mere matter of pleasantry.

Mrs. Ly. Indeed!

Mrs. Cod. He's the most charming creature living, is that

husband of yours. I wish my poor drone was like him.

Mrs. Ly. I should be sorry to make your husband unhappy,

madam

Mrs. Cod. Do, do make him wretched, there's a love but

for once.

Mrs. Ly. I don't comprehend you, madam I can only ob-

serve, that your conduct to my husband, a moment since, was

as ill-mannered as it seemed suspicious.

Mrs. Cod. He's a fine spirited man. (Looking at CODDLE,

who is busy wrapping himself closely up.)
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Mrs. Ly. Indeed ! pray, madam, what might be the subject

of your whispers ?

Mrs. Cod. I never betray confidence.

Mrs. Ly. Surely you are not that base woman, who, under

the mask of friendship, seeks to ruin my peace. I have watched

your behaviour before, madam, and I am now convinced there

is some secret correspondence existing between you and my

husband
;
and how Mr. Coddle can sit there, and affect to be

blind to your actions, I am at a loss to conceive.

Cod. Blind me affect to be blind what is there to see,

madam ?

Mrs. Cod. (Aside.) This is delicious; if Coddle would but

listen to her.

Mrs. Ly. To see ! quit my house, and from this moment

I trust that neither of you will ever enter it again.

Cod. What have we done ?

Mrs. Ly. (To MRS. CODDLE.) I look upon you, madam, as a

dangerous woman.

Cod. So she is my night-caps are never thoroughly aired.

Mrs. Ly. And if your husband can countenance your con-

duct, I am not so lost to every sense of self-respect, as to submit

to it.

Mrs. Cod. Bless me, Mrs. Lynx, what do you mean ?

Cod. (Coming between them.) Don't, don't, pray don't ex-

cite me ;
if you get to words, I must interfere, and any inter-

ference, at this moment, might be fatal.

Mre. Ly. I shall not attempt to explain my insinuations 1

only desire that you will leave me to myself, and that your

visits here may be less frequent.

Mrs. Cod. Don't you stir from this house, Coddle, till you

are perfectly convinced of the baseness of her inuendoes. Be

jealous, and demand an explanation ;
if you don't, I'll tear

the list from all the doors at home.

.'//s. Ly. Will you compel me to ring the bell ?
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Mrs. Cod. Go into a rage, Mr. Coddle.

Cod. I can't; (Mrs. LYNX throws open a window, R. H.) my

love, we are in a thorough draught ;
that woman wants to

destroy me. Let us leave the house, if you wish to see me alive

an hour hence. Be satisfied I'll call on Mr. Lynx, and de-

mand an explanation.

Mrs Cod. But one word more

Cod. No, no, not one. Come, my dear I've the rheumatics

in my right shoulder, already I tremble from head to foot

I've taken cold, and you'll have to nurse me for a month

Come, dear, come. [Exit L. H. dragging off" MRS. CODDLE-

Mrs. Ly. (Fatting into a chair.) Wretched woman that I

am why did I ever give power to any man so to torment me ?

I'll now follow him, and enjoy his disappointment.

Mrs. Cod. (Without.) Don't send up your name at present
- the poor creature is in a rabid state. (MRS. YOUNGHUSBAND

heard without.)

Mrs. Y. Mrs Lynx won't mind us.

Mrs. Ly. (Looking off, L. H,) Who is this ? Mr. and Mrs.

Younghusband! how provoking just as I'm going out.

What can bring them here ? they are a couple that I can't en-

dure; though married but three months, they are perpetually

contradicting and annoying each other
; if, now, they had suf-

fered the five years of matrimony that I have there might be

some excuse for them, but to disagree so early in their career,

is sad, indeed.

Enter MR. and MRS. YOUNGHUSBAND, L. H.

Mrs. Younghusband. (Running to MRS. LYNX, and taking

both her hands.) How d'ye do, dear ? don't mind me and Y.

coming in so unceremoniously we have called to give you

some information.

Younghusband. How can you talk so absurdly, Louisa ? we

have not called to give Mrs. Lynx any information.
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Mrs. T. For what, then ?

Young. Merely to tell her that a person wishes to see her.

Mrs. Y. Well, that is information.

Young. No, it isnt.

Mrs. Y. Yes, it is.

Young. How can that be ?

Mrs. Y. To tell any body of any matter is to inform them ;

and to inform people, is, of course, to give them information.

How you do contradict me !

Mrs. Ly. What, then, is the information that you bring

me?

Mrs. Y. There, you hear, sir; Mrs. Lynx allows it to be in-

formation.

Young. It can't be.

Mrs. Y. But it is.

Young It isn't; you have not informed Mrs. Lynx of any-

thing, yet.

Mrs. Y. I should have done so, if you had not interrupted

and contradicted me, as you always do.

Young Allow me to tell Mrs. Lynx you must know, madam,

that some years ago, my wife was sent to the boarding-school

of Mrs. Dove, in Sussex.

Mrs. Y. No, it was in Kent.

Young. In Sussex!

Mrs. Y. In Kent, I tell you.

Young. If you aggravate me in this manner, I'll go home

again.

Mrs. Ly. Well well.

Mrs. Y. Last night, at a friend's house, we accidentally met

Mr. and Mrs. Dove when she informed us that she had given

up her school, and was now in London for the purpose of col-

lecting some old debts, and amongst the names of the persons

that she had to call on, was that of a Mr. Lynx

Mrs, Ly. My husband ?
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Mrs. Y. Your husband.

Young. Louisa, how can you? why will you thus agitate Mrs.

Lynx ? you are not sure the Mr. Lynx, that Mrs. Dove is

looking for, is the husband of our friend we merely surmised

that it was.

Mrs. Y. I tell you, I'm certain it is the same.

Young. You are not !

Mrs. Y. I am.

Young. It can't be the same.

Mrs. Y. It is.

Young. It isn't.

Mrs. Lynx. Now, pray, don't trifle with me
;
think of my

dreadful suspense think of my feelings at this moment.

Mrs. Y. Mrs. Dove is now below, with her husband; shall

I ask her to walk up ? then she can relate this strange cir-

cumstance herself.

Young. You ought first to tell Mrs. Lynx, who and what

the people are, before you introduce them to her.

Mrs. Y. There is no necessity for it.

Young. There is.

Mrs. Y. There isn't.

Young. I tell you, there is.

Mrs. Lynx. Yes, yes pray tell me.

Mrs Y. Well, then Mrs. Dove, you must know, was a

widow ; and formerly the mistress of a large boarding school
;

but has now retired, after marrying her footman. They are

the oddest couple you ever met with. She is perpetually

drilling her husband into politeness and correct pronunciation,

which the poor man will never comprehend as long as he

lives. Oh, had you but seen them last night! whenever a

bell rang, poor Mr. Dove could scarcely help starting from his

chair, and running to attend to it
;
and could only be checked

by the alarming eyes of Mrs. Dove. Ha ! ha ! Oh, those
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Mar. I, my love ? Oh, dear, no ! 'tis an acquaintance ol

Rosambert's.

March. Indeed ! (aside.) How attentive the Count seems

to his protege
1

; he thinks to pique me, no doubt.

Mar. She, poor thing, is going into a convent.

March. (Crosses to FLORVILLE, and leads him forward}

Is this true, Ma'amselle ? Are you intended for a life oi

seclusion ?

Rosam. (Aside to FLORVILLE.) Curtsey and blush !

Flor. I can't.

Rosam. Speak answer, at any rate.

Flor. Madam ! I I what a beautiful creature !

Mar. What graceful timidity ! encourage her, my dear.

(Aside to his wife.)

March. Shall you like a convent life, Miss

Mar. Duportail ;
that's her name.

'

Flor. Very much, indeed if if

Mar. What, Miss ?

March. Silence ! you alarm her if finish your speech.

Flor. If I meet with companions there, who at all resemble

you.

Mar. (Beckoning ROSAMBERT, and crossing at back to him.)

You're a happy scoundrel !

March. I shall take you under my care; you shall be my

companion for the evening.

Flor. Then I shall, indeed, be happy.

Rosam. (Aside.) Oh ! she is affecting to patronize her, to

conceal her vexation, no doubt.

Mar. (To FLORVILLE.) If Ma'amselle intends dancing, I

shall be most happy in being her Cavalier.

Rosam. Ma'amselle don't dance.

Mar. Let the young lady answer for herself. (FLORVILLE

shakes his head.} What a divine shake of the head! what

expression ! what I'm in raptures with her.
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March. (Taking FLORVILLE'S arm wit/tin her own.} I am in

little humour for dancing, we will therefore seek amusement

in the society of each other.

Rosam. (Aside to FLORVILLE.) You villain you serpent

where are you going ?

Mar. (Pulling away ROSAMBERT.) Come away, Sir, from

the young lady; how rude to whisper! she is going to my
house, to sup, to be sure you need not be alarmed; my wife

will take care of her.

Rosam. She is under my protection !

Mar. Yours, indeed !

Rosam. Miss Duportail ! where are you going?

Flor. To supper

Mar. With my wife ! the poor thing is hungry. (Keeping

off" ROSAMBERT.) You can't come, you're engaged you're

engaged !

March. Now, Ma'amselle ! (She hurries off FLORVILLE

at the back.)

Rosam. Miss Duportail ! (Calling after FLORVILLE.)

Mar. Ha ! ha ! adieu, Count ! you will find your protg6 at

my hotel. Don't be alarmed
;
she will be quite safe ; my wife

will take care of her. (Aside.) Dear little soul, I must

follow her. (MARQUIS runs off at the back, leaving ROSAMBERT

in amazement.)

Rosam. The Devil ! foiled at all points my own weapons

turned against me ! But the Marchioness shall not triumph ;

I'll follow and watch them. (From the moment the MARQUIS

runs -off", the dance of masks is renewed at the back ; ROSAMBERT

attempts to break through the crowd, but is interrupted ; he is

enraged, but at length succeeds in escaping from them as the

scene ehanges.)
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Dove. We think she eloped, for every now and then some-

body used to come and sing under the windows, to such a de-

gree that all the girls in the house went raving mad.

Mrs. Dove. Silence, dear.

Dove. Yes, darling.

Mrs. Dove. At the time of the young lady's disappearance

there remained a small balance in my favour on her account,

for extra's, and of which I think it probable that Mr. Lynx is

not aware.

Dove. Eight pound odd.

Mrs. Dove. Pounds, dear speak in the plural.

Dove. Pounds, love ?

Mrs. Ly. I'm in a maze bewildered who can this girl

have been ? Did she did she seem attached to him ?

Mrs. Dove. Very.

Dove. He called once, and I happened to enter the room

quite promiscuously where they was.

Mrs. Dove. Where they were
;
/ was they were.

Dove. Where they were
; and I saw the young lady a dis-

solving away into tears upon his shoulder
;

I was then Mrs

D's. footman!

Mrs. Dove. Henry !

Dove. Martha !

Mrs. Dove. How often have I told you never to touch

Dove. Oh, la! Ah, I forgot.

Mrs. Ly. 'Twas some victim to his villainy, no doubt. How

to discover the mystery how to come upon him, when he

may be unprepared for equivocation ! I have it my friends,

(to MR. and MRS. YOUNGHUSBAND) If you should meet

Mr. Lynx, let me implore you not to breathe a syllable of

this matter to him let me be the first to tell him. Pray

oblige me by dining here to-morrow, (To MR. and MRS. DOVE)

you shall then be introduced to my husband, and should it

indeed be the person that placed that girl under your care, he
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cannot dare to deny it. You, my friends (To MR. and MRS.

Y.) will also be here nay, I will invite every soul that I

am acquainted with, and publicly expose his villainy.

Mrs. Dove. We will do ourselves that honour.

Mrs. Ly. To-morrow, at five.

Mrs. Dove. We shall be punctual, Madam.

Dove. (Aside to MRS. D.) You said you'd take me to the

Jewological Gardens.

Mrs. Dove. We must defer it, my dear. (Aside to DOVE.)

Dove. That's the way you always serves me you never pro-

mise to take me any where, but I am continually disappiuted.

Mrs. Dove. Pointed.

Dove. Pointed. You use me shameful, dear.

Mrs. Dove. Don't be an idiot, love.

Dove. You're a brute, precious.

Mrs. Dove. Henry. (Looking fiercely at him.)

Dove. Oh them eyes I never can answer 'em.

Mrs. Dove. Then to-morrow at five, Mrs. Lynx.

Mrs. Ly. I shall rely on you being here you will not dis-

appoint me?

Mrs. Dove. Certainly not. Good morning, Madam. Now,

Henry, your arm.

Mrs. Ly. The servant shall see you to the door. (Mrs. LYNX

pulls a bell-rope hanging by the side ofthe fire-place ; a bell rings.

DOVE suddenly starts, and is running confusedly as if to answer

it, when Mrs. DOVE checks him.)

Mrs. Dove. My lamb, you forget yourself.

Dove. Deuce take them bells, I never can hear one without

running to answer it.

Mrs. Dove. Good morning, Mrs. Lynx Good morning,

Madam, Good morning, Sir (curtseying profoundly to each.)

Now, my dear, (aside to Dove.) Don't forget to leave the

room like a gentleman. (They approach the L H. door, when

they both make a profound obeisance, and go off". Mrs. LYNX

falls in a chair, hiding her face in her hands*)
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Mrs. Y. My dear Mrs. Lynx, pray don't allow this matter

to affect you so seriously.

Young. Louisa, why do you check the feelings of our friend ?

you ought to be aware that tears are a great relief when one

is suffering from mental agitation.

Mrs Y. No, they a'nt ; a pretty relief, indeed, to break

one's heart with crying.

Young. It is a relief.

Mrs. Y. No it is'nt how do you know ? you never cry,

you harden'd creature.

Young. I prefer preserving my tears for a certain event.

Mrs. Y. Ah, when vou lose me.

Young. Yes, dear.

Mrs. Y. That's the kindest thing you have said since our

marriage.

Young. No it an't.

Mrs. Y. Yes it is.

Young. It an't.

Mrs. Y. It is.

Mrs. Ly. My dear friends pray cease your bickering.

Mrs. Young. He will always contradict me.

Mrs. Ly. If you meet my husband, pray be silent on this

matter, and be here to-morrow, I beg ;
and should I be com-

pelled to take a desperate resource to conquer the feelings that

now consume me, you will know how to pity and to pardon me.

(she sinks into a chair )

Mrs. Y. Come, Frederick, we'll soon leave poor Mrs. Lynx ;

people don't like to have their sorrows intruded upon.

Young. We ought rather to stay and console her.

Mrs. Y. A charming consoler you are how did you console

me yesterday, when that frightful bonnet was sent home I

Young. 'Twas your own taste.

Mrs. Y. It was not.

Young. You insisted on having a fall of blond in the front

of it.
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Mrs. Y. That is the thing I detest.

Young. It is the very thing that you ordered.

Mrs. Y. When I tried it on, you told me that I never

looked so frightful in all my life.

Young. I didn't.

Mrs. Y. You did I'll burn it when I go home.

Young. Indeed you shall not.

Mrs. Y. I will and I'll wear my dirty yellow one to vex

you. [Exit L. H.

Young. Louisa ! how can you be so absurd. Louisa, why don't

you wait for me ? you're the most aggravating woman I ever

met with.

Mrs. Y. (Without.) I shall go home alone.

Young. Yon shall not (rushing out L. H.)

Mrs. Y. I will (without.)

Young. You shall uot (without.)

Mrs. Y. I will.

Young. You shall not.

Mrs. Y. I hate you.

Young. You don't.

Mrs. Y. I do.

Young. You don't.

Mrs. Y. I do.

(The voices of MR. and MRS. Y. are heard contradicting each

other
,
till they gradually cease.)

Mrs. Ly. I surely never felt the passion of jealousy till this

moment
;

all my past suspicions have been mere faults of tem-

per, compared with the restlessness, the wretched thoughts, and

sinking of the heart, that I now endure. Who can this girl

be ? Where is she now ? He knows full well no doubt he

visits her may at this moment be in her society. I'll leave

the house him all for this agony is more than I can bear

(she is rushing out L. H. when LYNX appears.)

Lynx. Where are you going in such haste ?
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Mrs. Ly. (Controlling herfeelings.) So soon returned.

Lynx. I had forgotten my purse (going to desk, on a table

up the stage.)

Mrs. Ly. I hope you have been gratified by your walk ?

Lynx. Yes, perfectly.

Mrs. Ly. Of course you were not so much annoyed at your

disappointment, but you sought amends in some more certain

amusement ?

Lynx. Yes, dear I returned to you.

Mrs. Ly. You little thought that your note of assignation

your note of " mere business," was written by me.

Lynx. It was, eh ? And pray, what end has the paltry trick

answered ?

Mrs. Ly. Your immediate attention to it, has convinced me
of your perfidy.

Lynx. Indeed ! Could you think of no better plan to con-

vict me ? (Taking a chair.)

Mrs. Ly. I have little occasion to tax my invention further,

Sir
; I now feel quite assured of my misery.

Lynx. Of what misery ?

Mrs. Ly. The possession of a husband, who practices con-

cealment. (Aside) I did not intend to breathe a syllable of

what I have heard
; but I cannot resist. I must tell him

perhaps he may be guiltless. Lionel ! is the name of Harriet

Seymour known to you ?

Lynx, fStarting from his seat) Who has dared to utter

that name to you ? who has dared to breathe a word of that

person ?

Mrs. Ly. Ha! now I am, indeed, firmly wretchedly con-

vinced. What, Sir! your agitation leaves you defenceless?

Where are your arts your falsehoods your equivocations,

now ?

Lynx. Who has been here ?

Mrs. Ly. I shall not name.
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Lynx. By heaven, you shall. (Seizing her arm.)

Mrs. Ly. Hold, Sir ! would you use violence? Would you

conceal your shame, by rage ? Listen to me ! Ere I quite de-

cide upon my course, I will give you one opportunity of justi-

fying yourself one chance of a full and fair explanation.

Promise me to be at home to-morrow, I will not, in the

mean time, allude to this matter, by a single word
; no, no

till then I will conquer my feelings and be silent. I shall

he sorry to proceed in the revenge that I contemplate ; but

should I have cause remember, 'twas your own hand that

cast down the fire-brand here ; and if I do take it up, and set

the home of our happiness in flames, you alone are to blame.

[Exit, R. H.

Lynx. What can she mean ? Does she threaten me with

retaliation? Who can have been here through what chan-

nel can she have heard ? But 1 must avoid all explanation ;

I dare not reveal aught connected with that unhappy girl.

Enter CUDDLE, L. H.

Cod. Excuse my coming in so unceremoniously I knew

you were here I saw you come home merely called to oblige

Mrs. Coddle. There's that window still open ; permit me to

shut it. (He crosses to R. H., and pulls down the window.)

Mrs. Lynx has hinted to my wife that a familiarity exists be-

tween you and her, and one that I ought not to shut my eyes

to
; now, I candidly confess that I have opened them as wide

as I can, and what Mrs. Lynx can possibly see I am at a loss

to guess. But entirely to oblige my wife, I call here, at the

risk of my life as I did not intend coming out any more to-

day to ask if such a familiarity really exists? Mrs. Coddle

'demands it, for my own satisfaction. If I am not satisfied, she

insists on my fighting you ; and if I am, she is determined to

make Mrs. Lynx beg her pardon. Now, what is to be done ?

Lynx. My dear Sir, you well know the temper of my wife,
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and the pains that she takes to make herself wretched. Be
assured that her suspicions are groundless.

Cod. i know they are ; and I am convinced it has all orio-i-D
nated in my wife's anxiety to excite me.

Lynx. A word with you ; (bringing CODDLE forward) T

left you here when I went out this morning did any one call

during your stay?

Cod. No one but Mr. and Mrs. Younghusband.

Lynx. (Aside.) Surely they can't have heard no no

yet they may. Ha, a thought strikes me. Sir, you have more

than professed a friendship for me ?

Cod. And have proved it, too. Didn't I visit you every

week, when you lodged in that airy situation at Hampstead ?

Lynx. My wife has, by some means, yet unknown to myself,

discovered my connexion with a young female.

Cod. Oh you villain why don't you wear a Welsh wig ? you
would escape all these troubles, then ?

Lynx. I am compelled to avoid all explanation respecting

her.

Cod. Well ?

Lynx. 'Tis in your power to relieve me from my embarrass-

ment.

Cod. In what way ?

Lynx. This young female, I, some time since, placed at a

country school for protection

Cod. You rogue !

Lynx. She disappeared, and all trace of her had been lost.

Cod. Well ?

Lynx. My wife has this moment mentioned her name

Cod. Then, of course, she has discovered your trick ?

Lynx. You must publicly declare this girl to be your own.

Cod. What?

Lynx. Your own daughter, and that to save your secret, I

undertook her charge.
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Cod. Bless you what would Mrs. Coddle say ? My dear boy

she'd murder me. I could not support such an assertion for

the world how could I ever look in my wife's face afterwards ?

Lynx. With more confidence than were she to know

Cod. What ? (LYNX whispers CODDLE, who staggers back to

a chair in great alarm.') I'm a dead man !

Lynx. I know more than you thought, Mr. Coddle. Now,

Sir, you see the plot is not one of such very great difficulty to

execute. If you will not assist me, T must proclaim

Cod. Not a word, on your life plunge me into a cold bath,

make me sleep a whole night on the top of the Monument

compel me to do any thing for which I have a horror but

breathe not a word of that of that

Lynx. Do, then, as I request you.

Cod. I will I swear it there (falls on both his knees.)

Lynx. Save my secret, and I will preserve yours.

END OF ACT I.
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ACT II. SCENE I.

Jin Apartment in the house of MR. CODDLE; windows at the,

back with curtains ; the doors are edged with list and leather.

Table and chairs ; an easy chair in the centre of the stage ;

MRS. CODDLE discovered at the table, a note in her hand.

Mrs. Cod. How very odd! how very strange! though this

note arrived last night, I have scarcely done anything since but

read it. (Reads.) "My dear Mrs. Coddle, pray pardon the

warmth of ray temper that led me to use certain expressions to you,

of which, at the time, I was not conscious though now, on re-

collection of them, I express my sorrow. Forgive me, and

dine with us at five to-morrow, do not dissappoint me on your

life, as I have a strong reason for inviting you ; bring Coddle

with you, of course. Sincerely yours, Emmeline Lynx." What

a strange woman ! who would suppose, that yesterday, she de-

sired me to quit the house and never enter there again. Well,

I'm resolved to go. What a length of time Coddle takes for

dressing ;
'tis now half-past four, and I have been ready this

hour. (She knocks at R. H. D.) Coddle, you drone, make

haste.

Cod. (Within.) I shall be ready immediately I am now

putting on my fourth waistcoat.

Mrs. Cod. And he wears six how the man can exist in

such a state, I know not; and what is the matter with him, I

am equally at a loss to guess ;
he has been overpowered with

nervous agitation, and in a high fever all the morning has

been talking in his sleep all night. I could only catch the

words "
Dont, I'll say any thing declare any thing but

don't;" the man has something on his mind what can it be?

He surely can't have committed any crime a robbery, nor a

murder? oh, the monster! I must question him. (Enter

CODDLE, R. H. D., dressedfor a dinner party.) Well, my dear,

are you better?
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Cod. Not much I feel very faint.

Mrs. Cod. Give me your hand. (CODDLE presents his hand

timidly.) Dear dear what a burning fever you are in your

hands are like live coals
;
and what a pulse. (Feeling his pulse.)

Heaven's, Samuel! you are ill!

Cod. I am.

Mrs. Cod. And the cause is not so much bodily infirmity as

mental anxiety.

Cod. Lord ! do you do you think so ?

Mrs, Cod. You are fainting let me open the windows.

Cod. No no not for worlds.

Mrs. Cod. What has caused this fever?

Cod. I I don't know.

Mrs. Cod. Coddle, your mind is diseased.

Cod. My dear, don't speak to me in that fierce manner, you

make me tremble from head to foot.

Mrs. Cod. You pass'd a wretched night

Cod. I did,

Mrs. Cod. You talk'd in your sleep.

Cod. No ! (Alarmed.) Did I what did I say ?

Mrs. Cod. Sufficient to rouse my suspicions.

Cod. I have been criminating myself 'twas while I was

dreaming of being hanged. (Aside.) What will become of

me ?

Mrs. Cod. Tell me what is this matter that has so suddenly

disconcerted you ?

Cod. Ah she don't know I breathe again.

Mrs. Cod. Answer me, Sir ; what have you done ?

Cod. I I left off my life-preserving under-waistcoat, yes-

terday.

Mrs. Cod. Base equivocator you shall have no rest, de-

pend upon it, till I am perfectly acquainted with the cause of

your agitation. I have watched your actions, Sir, more than

you are aware of; 'tis something in which Mr. Lynx is con-

c
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cerned ; I observed you, when you returned from his house yes-

terday, you came home quite an altered man you that were

not to be roused by any thing that did not interfere with your

own immediate comfort, seemed suddenly to have changed your

nature : the servant left your room door open, unchecked ;
a

broken pane close to your ear escaped your notice you ate no

supper you ordered no fire in your bed-room and your sleep

was disturbed by sighs and groans, and words of guilt. Ha !

I have made you tremble now, Sir, 1 shall leave you, and

in the meantime you will do well to prepare for a confession

that I am resolved to wring from you. (Aside.) I have shaken

him from his lethargy at last. [Exit, L. H.

Cod. I am a lost man I knew my day of reckoning would

arrive. Mary suspects something, that's clear um ! and I'm

going out to dinner too what a dinner it will be to me
;

it

must be a feast of poison, and a flow of woe if my secret is

preserved, my promise to Lynx must lead to a commotion.

Who can this girl be that I undertake to own? Ha! ha! now

I think of it, I am safe ;
he dare not betray me, he is as much

in my power as I am in his yet how could he have discovered

my unhappy situation ? He won't acknowledge that. No no ;

he considers that mystery adds to his strong hold upon me. I

have borrowed a book of criminal jurisprudence, from my at-

torney. I want to learn the utmost penalty of the law for my

offence. (He takes a book from his pocket and turns over the

leaves.) Here it is bigamy ! (Reads.)
" If guilty," what '.'

"
transportation for life." Oh! (Falling in a chair.) Think

of my being at Botany Bay working night and day summer

and winter in trousers without lining only a shirt on my

back and a chain round my leg ;
no umbrella to put up when

it rains, no such thing as a yard of Welch flannel within a

thousand miles of me, and nothing aired for me I should die

the first damp night would send me to the tomb of the

Coddles oh ! (Shuddering.)
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Re-enter MRS. CODDLE, introducing MR. and MRS. DISMAL.

Mrs. Cod. Come in, come in
; there is nobody here but

Coddle.

Cod. Ah, Mr. Dismal ! I was thinking of you.

Mrs. Cod. Mr. and Mrs. D. have also received an invitation

to dine at Lynx's to-day and have called, in passing, to

know if we were also going.

Mrs. Dis. How ill poor Mr. Coddle looks !

Dis. What is the matter with him ?

Mrs. Cod. I'm sure I can't tell, he keeps the cause of his

illness a profound secret.

Mrs. Dis. He's like me he loves to pine in solitude, and

brood over unrevealed sorrows.

Dis. You love to be a fool.

Mrs. Cod. Our friends are as much surprised at receiving an

invitation from Mrs. Lynx as we were.

Mrs. Dis. For the last time we called there the poor woman

thought proper to be jealous of me.

Dis. There was only that wanting to prove her madness.

Mrs. Dis. But she has a cause for her jealousy.

Dis. Certainly, when you are present.

Mrs. Dis. Didn't we see him, yesterday, following a young

person past our house ?

Dis. What of that? 'tis a natural impulse to which our sex

are peculiarly subject.

Mrs. Cod. Except Mr. Coddle were Venus herself to rise

from the sea before him, he'd take to his heels for fear of

catching cold from the foam.

Mrs. Dis. Tell Mr. Coddle the strange result of our in-

quiries, respecting Mr. Lynx's conduct.

Dis. Pooh ! tell him yourself.

Mrs. Dis. The young person that we saw Mr. Lynx following,

and striving to speak to, was joined by an elderly lady in black.

Cod. Eh! an elderly lady in black 'twas she, be told me

*he was in black. (aside.}
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Mrs. Dis. Of a very masculine appearance Mr. Lynx seemed

to enter into earnest conversation with her; when they parted,

the two ladies entered a boarding-house, next door to us ; our

servant, gossiping with the footman, there ascertained that

the elderly lady in black

Cod. Well

Mrs. Dis. Had just arrived from Antigua
Mrs. Cod. Where your property is situated. (To COD-

DLE.)

Mrs. Dis. That she had taken lodgings there for a short

time, hei object being to discover her husband, who had left her

in the West Indies, and whose name, strange to say, was

Cod. {Who has started up during MRS. D's narrative, and

is regarding her with intense curiosity, now falls back into his

chair.) Oh !

Mrs. Cod. What's the matter ? what's the matter ?

Dis. He's fainted

Mrs. Dis. Here, here are my salts.

Dis. Open the windows open the windows.

Mrs. Cod. No, no, you will kill him if you do. (DISMAL

makes to the windows, but is checked by MRS. CODDLE ; CODDLE,

on hearing that the windows are to be opened, is about to start

from his chair, but checks himself and resumes his position. J

Mrs. Dis. Get him some water ring the bell.

Mrs. Cod. Stay stay, I'll go myself. (MRS. CODDLE ru?is

off R. H. F. E. CODDLE suddenly starts up between MR. and

MRS. DISMAL, and takes a hand of each.}

Cod. As you love me if you do not wish to see me lifeless

at your feet, breathe not a syllable relative to the elderly lady

in black mention not her name.

Dis. 'Twas your own

Cod. I know it, I know it 'tis a terrible secret ; a story

of horror and despair; when we are alone, you shall know

all but not a word now. I beg I implore I pray ah,

my wife! (He falls back again into his chairJ
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Re-enter MRS. CODDLE, with a ghss of water.

Mrs. Dis. He's better now.

Dis. Much better.

Cod. (Affecting to revive.) Considerably better.

Mrs. Cod. I don't wonder at your fainting, my only surprize

is that you can breathe at all, in such an atmosphere ; there's

not a breath of air permitted to enter the room. Phew ! I'm

stifled ; excuse me a moment, my friends, I wish to speak to

Coddle alone. ^DISMAL and kis wife are going.) No, no

don't leave the room-

Corf. (Aside.) What can she be going to say ?

Mrs. Cod. Samuel !

Cod. My love !

Mrs. Cod. Surely your agitation, and your sudden faintness

cannot arise from any apprehension ?

Cod. Of what?

Mrs. Cod. That this elderly lady, in black, is

Cod. No, no, no oh, dear ! no, no.

Mrs. Cod. You anticipate me not what ?

Cod. Not I don't know ? what were you going to say ?

Mrs. Cod. I have very strange and very terrible suspicions !

'tis surely no poor creature that you, in the hey-day of your

youth

Cod. No, uo, no my dear ! How can you think how

can you dream of such a thing? I never had any hey-day

never
;
don't think that of me. Come, come let us go to

Lynx's to dinner. Get ready, dear
; get ready.

Mrs. Cod. I strongly suspect you. (MRS. CODDLE goes up

the stage, and throws a shawl on her shoitlders.)

Cod. What will become of me? If I escape the imputation

of bigamy, the subject of that girl will be sufficient to bring

my wife's vengeance on my head
; I'll run and drown myself

in a warm bath. I'll no, no I must rouse, I must rouse
;

I
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must summon all my courage all my fortitude and bring

out what little of the devil I have left in me.

Mrs. Cod. Now, Coddle, I'm quite ready.

Cod. So am I. (Putting on his hat.) Come along, 1

shall be very gay to-day; you will wonder what possesses me.

I shall be so gay; come Mrs. Dismal, take my arm, my dear;

'tis bad taste to walk with one's wife. D., look to Mrs. Coddle !

Mrs. Cod. The man's mad

Dis. Raving.

Cod. You shall see me to advantage, to-day ;
I feel a new

man; you may open all the doors and windows in the house.

I'll do any thing desperate, to-day walk to Lynx's, without

my coat, hat, any thing come, my love. Come Dismal.

Fol de rol-, de rollol. ^CODDLE dances off with MRS. DISMAL.

L. H.)

Mrs. Cod. Mad !

Dismal. Gone, quite gone. [Exeunt following.

SCENE II.

A Room at LYNX'S.

Enter MRS. LYNX, R. H.

Mrs. Lynx. The time has almost arrived that will either re-

lieve me from the dreadful suspense that I now endure, or

plunge me still deeper into misery ;
since yesterday I have

scarcely uttered a word in hi? presence ;
I have religiously ad-

hered to the resolution that I would not touch upon a subject

that has so filled me with conflicting emotions ;
but to-day, in

an hour, I shall know the worst
;
and if he be the guilty one,

that I am madly certain he is, his friends and the world shall

know how I have been wronged, and for what purpose I have

assembled them here. (Produces a letter.) Were it not for

tokens like these, I should almost think that I had ceased to

charm had ceased to be looked upon even with interest, by
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the meanest of earth's creatures ; here is one that tells me he

loves me
; my husband once told me so, but then I was younger

and had a free heart to give ;
that now, alas, is gone for ever

;

here is one w'.io offers me wealth -splendour and affection if

I will forsake a husband that slights me that torments and

maddens me what shall I do ? I have now the means of re-

venge of a full and bold revenge. Shall I use them but to

awe my husband, or shall I listen, and so make him rue the

day that he first roused my jealousy? But he may not be

guilty this girl may have no claim on him beyond one of

compassion or kindness. I may have suspected wrongly, and he

may still have a lingering love for me, that may one day re-

vive in all its early strength ; and then were I to know him

innocent and myself the only guilty one, I should go mad

should die should oh, heaven help me. (Shefalls exhausted

by her feelings, in a chair ; Ms. and MRS DOVE heard, L. H.)

Mrs. Dove. Now, my dear Henry, mind your behaviour.

Mrs. Ly. Ah ! those people have arrived
; my husband has

neither seen them, nor heard of their having been here. I

shall watch him well when they first meet.

Enter MR. and MRS. DOVE, L. H.

Mrs. Dove. Good day to you, Madam T hope you find your-

self in perfect health ?

Dove. (Bowing.) Good day, Madam, feel yourself pretty

well ?

Mrs. Dove. Henry, my dear, silence.

Mrs. Ly. I am obliged to you for being so faithful to your

promise.

Mrs. Dove. 'Tis the height of ill-manners to disappoint one's

friends in an invite to dinner.

Dove. And very stupid too to refuse wittles.

Mrs. Dove. Henry, my dear

Dove. My darling, you never will let me talk.

Mrs. Dove. Not till you know how, my love.
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Dove. But my dear, if you don't let me practise, how am T

ever to enquire the art ?

Mrs. Dove. Acquire, verb active, to gain ; inquire, verb neu-

ter, to ask questions acquire the art.

Dove. Acquire the hart !

Mrs. Dove. Don't aspirate, love.

Dove. Oh, bother, dear.

Mrs. Ly. Let me beg of you not to allude to this young

person till after dinner, 1 will then lead the conversation to

that subject and then I hope you will freely and truly state

all that you may know respecting her.

Enter LYNX, R. H.

Lynx. Emmeline, I (Seeing DOVE and his wife.) What !

the mystery is now clear that woman has traced me has told

my wife, but my secret is safe.

Mrs. Dove. Ah, Mr. Lynx, how d'ye do ? surprised to see

me here, no doubt ?

Lynx. No, madam no.

Mrs. Dove. "Pis some time since we met.

Lynx. Almost a year, I think.

Dove. Eleven months ! I ought to know, because we warn't

united when Mr. Lynx used to give me half a crown for

Mrs. Dove. Henry

Mrs. Ly. I was informed that you knew these good people (

(To LYNX)

Lynx. Oh yes, my dear they are my very old friends.

Mrs. Ly. Then I am happy in being the cause of renewing

a friendship that seems so warm on either side ; come, Mr.

Dove, lead me to the dining-room our friends have arrived,

no doubt. Mr. Dove, will you favour me with your arm ?

Dove. Eh ! (Looking confused at his wife.) What am I to

do?

Mrs. Dove. Give Mrs. Lynx your arm.

Mrs. Ly. Lionel, will you bring Mrs. Dove (
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Lynx. (Offering his arm to MRS. DOVE.) Certainly.

Dove. (Leading o^TMRS. LYNX, L. H.) Well, 1 declare, this

t5 genteel life.

Mrs. Dove. Thank you, Sir, you are very kind. (LYNX leads

O^MRS. DOVE, L. H., CODDLE looks on R. H., quite pale.}

Cod. I have been running all over the house to look for

Lynx, I thought I heard his voice here how I tremble ! he

must know that Mr. and Mrs. Dismal have seen that wretched

woman though they have promised secrecy, yet I cannot ex-

pect they will be always silent. (Re-enter LYNX.) Oh, my
friend ! I have been looking for you they are all at dinner,

but I can't eat in the state of mind I am in. Mr. and Mrs.

Dismal saw you talking to her.

Lynx. To whom ?

Cod. The elderly lady in black.

Lynx. They did.

Cod. Don't don't look so astonished, you frighten me.

Lynx. They surely will not talk of it ?

Cod. They have promised to be secret, but what will be my

feelings, in their presence ! when either of them speak, I

shall die with apprehension,

Lynx. Leave it to me
;
we will see this woman to-morrow,

and make some arrangement with her.

Cod. I'll say any thing do any thing give any thing,

only conceal the affair from my wife.

Lynx. Depend upon me and be at peace. But be sure you

do not equivocate in the question of this girl. The school-

mistress with whom she lived is now here at my very table.

Remember ! I, at your request, placed the girl under her care.

Cod. Yes.

Lynx. Because you did not dare confess to your wife that

you had incurred such a responsibility, but now you are

anxious to acknowledge her.

Cod. What will Mary say ?

Lynx. Remember, you have sworn it.
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Cod. I have, but tell me who is this girl ?

Lynx. That is a mystery that I dare not disclose, even to

you.

Cod. Bless me ! what two reprobates we are.

Lynr. Come to the drawing-room, I must make some excuse

for your leaving the table. Now be bold.

Cod. Yes, yes.

Lynx. Do not equivocate.

Cod. No, no.

Lynx. On your moral courage depends your own safety, and

my happiness.

Cod. I know it, I know it.

Lynx. And the least appearance of timidity may ruin us
;

now, are you ready ?

Cod. Wait a moment. (Buttoning his coat up to his throat

with great resolution.} When I expect to be excited, I like to

be guarded against taking cold against the effects of draughts

and currents of air. My courage is rising it's up now I'm

ready give me your arm there, look at me! Did you ever

see a finer illustration of desperate courage ? Never. Now to

the field of action to mortal strife and death or victory.

Exit, dragging O^LYNX, L. H.

SCENE III.

.f Drawing Room ; in the centre a large loo-table, on which is

set out a complete dessert ; all the party are discovered ; COD-

DLE occupies the R. H. corner, in an easy-chair ; MRS. LYNX

is seated beside him ; next to her is MR. YOUNGHUSBAND and

MR. DISMAL ; Mas. DOVK and MR. LYNX sit together, MRS.

DISMAL next to him, then MRS. CODDLE, and MRS. YOUNGHUS-

BAND ; MR. DOVE occupies the L. H. corner.

All, (but CODDLE and LYNX). Astonishing ! to keep the

matter a secret so long. Strange ! strange !
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Lynx. Now, let us drop the subject. Mrs. Coddle, I trust

that you will not respect or love your husband the less, for

this late disclosure ?

Mrs. Cod. Oh ! no, no
;

I merely feel hurt that he should

have thought it necessary to have concealed the circumstance.

Had I been a violent, jealous, bad-tempered woman, there

might have been some cause for secresy ;
but as every body

knows what a kind, indulgent creature I really am, he might

have made me his confidant! and the poor girl should have

been brought home. Where is she now ?

Lynx. Quite safe, depend upon it
;

I will explain all at

another opportunity.

Mrs. Ly. (Aside.) Falsehood, all falsehood ! I'm convinced.

Lynx. (To his wife.) Now, my dear, I trust you are per-

fectly satisfied
; and in this instance, I hope, you will confess

that you were in error.

Mrs. Ly. Certainly, as I have no opposing evidence to the

veracity of your story ; though, still, I think it very very

strange, that you should have so troubled yourself on Mr.

Coddle's account, if 'twere a mere act of friendship ;
the most

famed heroes of antiquity have never been surpassed.

Coddle. Ha ! ha ! now I feel happy ;
now my mind is at

ease, and I'll be comfortable. How that Mrs. Dismal fixes her

eyes on me ! Now fill your glasses ;
Mr. Dove, take care of

your lady.

Dove. Yes, yes ! (Jl knock and ring heard.)

Lynx. Some arrival. (Dow jumps up and runs off, L. H.)

Mrs. Dove. (Starting up.) Henry, come back. I declare

the man has gone to the door. Henry !

DOVE re-enters.

Dove. The door's opened ;
there's an individual

Mrs. Dove. Sit down, my dear, sit down.

Dove. (Aside.) I never shall get over answering the door,

when a knock comes. (Voices heard without, in altercation.)

A voice. You mistake ; you do, indeed ! You mistake.
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Cod. (Apprehensively.) What is it ?

Dove. An individual

Mrs. Dove. Silence, Henry !

Mrs. Ly. (Rising.) The servant is in altercation with

some one at the door
;
who can it be ?

Lynx. (Rising.) Ring the bell.

Mrs. Ly. No, no I'll go myself. [Exit L. H.

Cod. I have a horrid presentiment of evil ; a moment since 1

was glowing like a furnace, with joy and now I freeze again,

with terror.

Mrs. Cod. What's the matter, dear? do you feel cold ?

Cod. Yes yes, ugh! (Shuddering.)

Mrs. Cod. And I'm dying for air.

Mrs. Young, So am I, Mrs. Coddle.

Young. I am sure you are not.

Mrs. Young. I am.

Dismal. Shall I open the folding doors ?

Cod. No no !

Dove. I feel very languishing.

Mrs. Dove. Henry ! languid.

Dove. Languid ! how she does take me up before people.

(aside.)

Cod. Hush ! here's Mrs. Lynx.

MRS. LYNX re-enters, a letter in her hand. CODDLE regards her

with anxiety. MRS. LYNX is trembling with agitation.

Mrs. Lynx. It was it was as I suspected, a black falsehood.

Lynx. What is the matter?

Cod. 1 shall fall flat on the floor, something is going to

happen.

Mrs. Ly. (To LYNX.) Restrain vour curiosity, sir; you

will know all in a moment, there is a lady below.

Cod. I thought so.

Mrs. Lynx. An elderly lady in black.

Cod. (Falling back in his chair, in utter despair.) I'm a

dead man.
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Mrs. Ly. She tells me that her name is Coddle.

Mrs. Cod. (Starting up.) What!

Mrs. Ly. (Pointing to CODDLE.) And that she is that man's

wife.

Cod. (Groaning.) Oh! I wish I could vanish through the

floor.

Mrs. Ly. This letter is for you, Madam.

Mrs. Cod. For me ! (She tears the letter open, a marriage

certificate falls on the floor.) What is this ? Oh, I can't read

it I shall faint, I have no power to read, pray take it some

one, Mr. any body pray read it. (Site holds out the letter,

DOVE takes it.)

All, (but CODDLE and MRS. DOVE.) Read it, Mr. Dove.

Dove. I I can't.

Mrs. Dove. Henry how can you so expose yourself?

Dove. You read it, Ma'am. (Giving it to MRS. YOUNGHUS-

BAND.)

Mrs. Young, Shall I read it, Mrs. Coddle?

Mrs. Cod. Yes, yes, aloud aloudlet the whole world hear it.

Mrs. K. Reading
" Madam, the writer of this is an in-

jured woman the monster

Cod. That's me oh

Mrs. Y.
" The monster to whom you are married, has an-

* other wife. I am that person ;
the enclosed is a copy of my

'

marriage certificate 'tis dated twenty years back
; my ob-

'

ject in coming to England is to claim a maintenance, and ex-

'

pose the villain.

' Your obedient Servant,

' Belvidera Coddle/'

All. Bless me ! dear, dear, dear ! What a wretch what a

monster !

Mrs. Lynx. The poor woman had better be asked up.

Coddle. (Springing from his cliair.J No, no ! I'd sooner

face a thousand fiends than look once again on that dreadful

being. My dear, my love ! (to his wife) you don't know
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what I have suffered what I have endured through that

woman ! In the first place, I was decoyed trapped ; she left

me I once thought she was dead but

Mrs. Cod. (Rising with dignity.) Silence Samuel ! you

have deceived me
;

I could have pardoned any thing but this.

As to the subject of the poor girl, that you have stated be-

longs to you, that I freely forgave.

Mrs. Lynx. (Violently.) 'Tis false, Mrs. Coddle! I asked

the question of the bearer of that letter I thought that she

might be the parent of the girl but, no, no ; your husband

has but supported mine in a falsehood ;
he never had a

daughter. And you, sir, (to LYNX) are discovered and laid

bare
;
but I shall leave you this day for ever.

All. Nay, nay.

Mrs. Cod. And I shall quit my wretch. (She advances to

CODDLE, who buries his face in his hands.} From this mo-

ment, sir, we separate ; go to your wife, the woman who law-

fully claims you, and never look me in the face again. We

were an ill-nssorted pair from the first; but your affected

apathy is now accounted for it arose from an evil conscience.

Cold-hearted, deliberate deceiver! farewell for ever! (MRR.

CODDLE rushes out, L. H.)

Coddle. Mary, come back
; comeback; hear me. (He runs

to the L., but suddenly stops.) I dare not follow her; I shall

meet the other. No, no ;
I must fly I must leave the coun-

try 'tis now no home for me.

Lynx. Sit still, my friend ; be composed.

Coddle. I cant I'll leave the house I'll Ah, this door

(pointing R. H ) leads to the canal ;
I'll drown myself I'm

desperate enough the sun has been on the water all day, so

I've nothing to fear I am resolved upon my course -felo-de-

see, nothing else adieu, my friends I'm a discovered, a

guilty monster and this is the last time that you will ever see

the distracted, wretched, Samuel Coddle. (CODDLE rushes

off",*. H.)
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Mr. Young. (Starting up.) The man will drown himself!

Mrs, Y. No, he wont sit still ; you will only make mat-

ters worse.

Dismal. Sit still all of you I kaow him when he comes

in sight of water, his courage will cool
;

sit still.

Mrs. Dove. Shall my dear Dove follow him ?

Dove. I can't swim, duck !

Dismal. No, no ; sit still.

Mrs. Ly. ('Who has kept her eyes fished on her husband

throughout the scene.) What, sir not a word ! quite con-

founded !

Lynx. Emmeline ! (rising) appearances, I confess, are

against me; but you know not all. You know not the cause

which compels me to this course
;
be patient.

Mrs. Ly. I have been patient long enough, and will endure

no more
;
this is the last moment that I pass under your

roof.

Lynx. Are you mad? will you hear me?

Mrs. Ly. No, sir.

Lynx. If you once quit the house, we never meet again.

Mrs. Ly. That is my wish, sir.

Lynx. Be warned if you leave me now it must it shall

be for ever.

Mrs. Ly. It is, sir, for ever. (Rushes out L. H. All the

company rise.)

Lynx. Nay, nay, keep your seats, my friends keep your

seats. I will not have a soul stir a foot to expostulate with

her ;
let her take her own course. I have been in error, I con-

fess
;
but not to the extent that she supposes ; her causeless

jealousies her unceasing suspicions have wearied me, and she

is free to go pray do not be disturbed on my account make

yourselves happy ;
I am sorry that our meeting should have

ended thus but my wife is to blame she would not hear

would not listen to me, and now (aside.^ I leave this house,

never to return. [Exit, R. H.
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Dove. Now he's gone shall I follow him, love ?

Mrs. Dove. No, no
;

sit still, dear.

Mrs. Y. Call him back! Mr. Lynx! (calling.) he'll do

himself a mischief I know he will.

Young. He wont, sit still if you follow and torment him

as you do me, sometimes you will, indeed, drive him to des-

peration.

Mrs. Y. I follow and torment you, sir?

Young. You do often often.

Mrs. Y . You're an aggravating man, and

Mrs. Dove. (Rising.} Nay, nay; dear, dear
; pray don't

get to words my darling, Henry, hand that lady some wine ;

sit still, there's a dear. (to MRS. YOUNGHUSBAND) Emulate

Mr. Dove and me, we never utter a cross word to each other

do we, dear?

Dove. No, love. (Handing wine to MRS. YOVXGHCSBAXD.)

Mrs. Y. Take it away, sir, I don't want wine. Oh, sir, you

need not sit there looking so fierce
; (to YOUNGHUSBAXD) I

was certain we should have a disagreement before the day

was out; you contradicted me about my silver thimble you in-

sisted that aunt Sarah gave it me.

Young. So she did.

Mrs. Y. She didn't 'twas uncle Tolloday gave it me.

Young. 'Twas aunt Sarah.

Mrs. Y. Uncle Tolloday.

Young. You're a provoking woman.

Mrs. Y. You're a hideous man.

Young. I'm going home.

Mrs. Y. I am not. I shall never go home any more.

Young. That wont break my heart.

Mrs. Y. Your heart ! you never had one.

Young. I had once.

Mrs. Y. Never.

Young. You drive me to madness; I shall go home
;
and

I can only tell you, madam, since you threaten me, that
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when you arrive there, you will receive no welcome from

me.

Mrs. Y . Do you mean that ?

Young. I do. (He rushes off*.)

Mrs. Y. Then I'll go to my aunt Sarah ; he shall never

see me again, an aggravating creature. How I could ever

marry him, I can't think! It was uncle Tolloday that gave me

the silver thimble I know it was
;
but he will contradict me. He

does it on purpose to vex me and oppose me and worry me

and break my heart
;
but I'll go this moment to my aunt's,

and I'll never never set foot in his house again. [Exit, L. H.

Mrs. Dove. Dear, dear! what wretched lives some people

do lead, don't they, love?

Dove. Yes, dear.

Mrs. Dis. (To DISMAL.) Just like you brutes of men It's

quite heart-breaking to see how we poor creatures are treated !

Dis. What is it to you ; nobody ill treats you !

Mrs. Dis. You do
; I've been sitting here for this hour, and

you have never spoken a word to me.

Dis. I had nothing to say.

Mrs. Dis. And though you know how fond I am of the

wing of a fowl, you would send me a leg at dinner.

Dis. You women always want the wing.

Mrs. Dis. I'm a wretched woman.

Mrs. Dove. My dear Henry, can't you console poor Mrs.

Dismal ?

Dove. Oh yes, love ! have a hapricot, Ma'am ?

Mrs. Dove. An apricot Henry, dear, you mis-apply your

indefinite article.

Dove. Do I? console the lady yourself, love.

Mrs. Dis. The fact is I had no business to marry you.

Dis. Now you speak the truth, we both ought to have known

better; when people have lived single for fifty years, they

should learn to look on matrimony as a misery they have

luckily escaped.
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Mrs. Dis. You need not allude to my age, sir, before people.

Dis. What does it matter? who cares how old you are ?

you're fifty odd so am I; and we have been married a year and

a half more fool I more fool you.

Mrs. Dis. (Crosses L.) I'm going home.

Dis. Well, go.

Mrs. Dis. Don't you intend to come with me '.

Dis. No.

Mrs. Dis. You're an unkind man, and if we never meet

again I sha'n't be sorry.

Dis. Then the gratification will be mutual.

Mrs. Dis. Indeed! I shall take you at your word, sir

(going) but, remember, all my property is settled on myself.

[Exit L. H.

Dis. Serves me right after living a bachelor fifty years, I

had no right to alter my situation, but I'll apply for a divorce

I will 'twill be granted too ; I've an excellent plea mu-

tual insanity. [Exit R. H.

Dove. Well now all the people have gone, I've something

to say and something that I mean, too
;
I won't be taken up,

as I always am, before people.

Mrs. Dove. What do you mean, Henry, by being taken up ?

Dove. Why altering my pronounciation every minute, as

you do.

Mrs. Dove. How can I calmly sit and hear my husband com-

mit himself in every syllable that he utters? respect for you

and for myself, renders it necessary that I should correct you.

Dove. Well, I don't like it and I warn you not to result

me again.

Mrs. Dove. Insult you.

Dove. Well, insult me again you know how wioleni I am

when I'm exaggerated.

Mrs. Dove. When you're exasperated.

Dove. Well, what's it matter! you perfectly compromise my

meaning.
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Mrs. Dove. Henry Henry I will not hear you make use

of such language. Had I been aware that you were so illi-

terate I would have broken my heart ere I would have mar-

ried you

Dove. Yes you never used to find fault with my language

when we used to sit under the apple-tree of an evening.

Mrs. Dove. That I should not have seen the absurdity of

uniting myself with one so opposite to me !

Dove. Opposite to you ! you never would let me be oppo-

site to you ; you was never easy but when I was by your side
;

you know you wasn't !

Mrs. Dove. But love is blind

Dove. Yes, and deaf too^ if I may judge from my own situa-

tion
; just as if you couldn't have found out my pronounciation

then as well as now. I know'd there was a great contract

between us.

Mrs. Dove. Contrast! besides, you are so stupid ; you could

not, during dinner, hear a bell or a knock at the door, but you

must be running to answer it. I sat on thorns for you.

Dove. Well, then, that was werry kind of you. I wouldn't

do such a thing for my father ;
but don't call me stupid if

you talk of bad language, what's that, I wonder ? Good bye !

you wont see me again, in a hurry.

Mrs. Dove. Where are you going ?

Dove. I don't know where I'm going, nor I don't care
;

you've wounded me in a tender pint.

Mrs. Dove. Point !

Dove. Point ! and I don't care if I never see you again.

Mrs. Dove. (Taking his hand.) Henry !

Dove. Let go my hand, Martha; I mean what I say; and

don't follow me, because I wont be follow'd.

Mrs. Dove. You cannot intend to be so base ?

Dove. I do you've put me in a passion, and when lam in a

passion I'm dissolute. [Exit, R. H.
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Mrs. Dove. Resolute! (calling after him) Cruel Henry! I

shall faint Help ! Henry ! Water ! oh ! oh ! (She faints

in a chair, and the drop falls.}

END OF ACT II.

ACT III. SCENE I.

A meanly furnished room ; a door in the fiat R. H. ;
in the

second entrance L. H. a door bolted; the window shutters of

the room are put up. Table and chairs, two candles burning.

A knock heard at L. H. D. ; after apause, COODLE peeps out of

the door in fiat.

Cod. Who can that be? I told the woman of the house on

no account to admit a soul, or to tell any one who had taken

her rooms; but if she should be obliged to confess, to give

out that a half-crazy gentleman occupies them, who will not

allow a creature to approach him but herself. I think I am

safe here, nobody knows me ; I've changed my name, 1 have

paid a month's rent in advance, have closed and fastened the

shutters and door, and intend to live in future by candle-light ;

so here I am alone (Sitting in a chair.) with two wives

claiming me, yet alone, that's something. What a night I

have passed ! One minute trembling with apprehension, the

next with cold
;
the loose windows rattling all night like the

chains of a sleepless felon nothing but draughts all over tlie

room, and a corner house too, its edges worn away by the

wind constantly whistling round it ugh ! (Shuddering---A

knocking heard L. H. D.} It must have been the landlady

that knocked ; she thought I was asleep, no doubt, so

wouldn't disturb me; how cold I am, there is a terrible wind

somewhere. This is the most miserable place I ever was in, in

my life ; where can that rush of air come from ? I must find
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out,here's my tow (going to table.} with this and a skewer,

I can stop every crevice. (He goes round the room with a

lighted candle ; lie holds it before a crevice in the flat ; the flame

of the candle waves.) Ah, here's the place a thorough draught,

enough to kill me. (Thi candle goes out.) It has blown

the candle out ; what a horrid place ! (He hammers

some tow into the crevice; while thus employed, a knocking is

again heard at the L. H. D. CODDLE starts, the hammer falls from
his hand.) Who's there? 'tis the foot-step of a man, it is

not the landlady ; (he creeps to the L. H. u. and listens)

officers of justice, perhaps, who have dogged me here, hush!

(Listens again Jd loud knock makes him start away from the

door.) Shall 1 answer? I will I must this suspense will

drive me mad who who's there ?

Lynx. (Without.) My dear fellow, open the door.

Cod. Oh, it's my excellent friend Lynx. (he runs to the

door and unbolts it.) Come in, come in
; quick, quick.

(LYNX enters ; CODDLE immediately closes the door again and bolts

it.) Now what's the matter? how did you find me out ? what

brought you here ? any of the police after me ? any warrant

granted ? Speak, speak.

Lynx. No, no, calm your fears.

Cod. Was it you that knocked at the door, a few minutes

ago I

Lynx. Yes, yes, and I thought you were dead, as I could

get no reply ; you are as difficult to come at as a grand sultan.

Cod. 1 am a grand sultan, I rejoice in a plurality of wives.

Oh, that Turkey, what a blessed country ! where bigamy is a

virtue, and a man's consequences is rated not by the number of

voices he can command in a parliament, but by the number of

wives he can command at home. But tell me, how did you

discover my retreat ?

Lynx. You certainly could not expect to remain here un-

known.

Cod. Why?
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Lynx. The house not only belongs to an inspector of the

police, but a Bow-street officer occupies the floor above you.

Cod. Oh ! I am a doomed man. (Falling into his chair.}

Lynx. The woman of the house gave me your whole his-

tory, when I called a quarter of an hour ago. I expect two or

three of our friends here in a moment. Dismal, I have left at

the door.

Cod. Which do you think the easiest method of quitting

life?

Lynx. Quitting life !

Cod. Aye, of committing suicide? hanging, poisoning,

suffocation, drowning, or the pistol ? For to one of these

escapes from my terrors, I am determined to apply.

Lynx. Then you have not seen your wife?

Cod. Which?

Lynx. Your second.

Cod. Not since we parted at your house yesterday. I can

never face her again. How is Mrs. Lynx ?

Lynx. She has left me.

Cod. Left you !

Lynx. I am not in search of her, for this morning I have

received intelligence that leaves me at liberty to confess more

respecting that girl, than I have hitherto dared to tell.

Cod. That girl ? my adopted daughter, you mean ?

Lynx. I do; to this alone is my wife indebted for my seeking

her. I would rather have died, than have been the first to

advance one step towards a reconciliation, after her deliberate

attempt yesterday at publicly exposing me. (A knock heard

again at L. H. n.)

Cod. There's somebody else, who can it be ?

Lynx. 'Tis no doubt, Dismal, our brother in misfortune.

Corf. Misfortune !

Lynx. He and his wife have also separated ; indeed, I hear

that of the whole party of married people that sat down to my
table yesterday, not one couple are now living together.
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Cod. They found my example so very pleasant, I suppose,

they could not resist following it. (Knocking again.)

Young. (Without.) Open the door, we wish to see you.

(LYNX unbolts the door ; YOUNGHUSBAND and DISMAL enter.)

Young, (to CODDLE.) Ah, my friend, we have found you

out at last.

Dis. Mr. Dove is below, and wants to see you.

Cod. He sha'nt come in, I wont have any more visitors. I

came here to conceal myself, and here is my whole circle of

acquaintance around me already; well, sit down, sit down, as

you are here. (they all sit) What poor unhappy wretches we

all are !

Young. For my own part, I freely confess, that I never was

more miserable in all my days, and really begin to think that a

wife is an indispensable comfort.

Cod. Where you've but one. 'Tis a comfort so peculiarly

singular, that once pluralized, it is destroyed.

Dis. I had no idea that a restless night, by myself, could

have made me think so favourably of Mrs. Dismal.

Lynx. Ah, my friends absence, like death, leads us to dwell

on the better qualities of those that are away.

Cod. And the heart that can then but refer to faults, is

one of which we ought to be ashamed. If the second Mrs.

Coddle had but consulted my comforts a little more than she

did, and not look'd for raptures and passions in one, who had

them not in his nature she would have been a divinity.

Young. My wife's great fault is her perpetual proneness for

contradiction ; were she to qualify her opposition, by presuming

that I mistake, or by merely thinking that I am wrong, 1

should be satisfied, but her flat contradictions on every subject

are unbearable, and I won't put up with it
;

she sometimes

makes me quite furious, zounds!

Dis. My wife's great defect is her want of cheerfulness ; and

expecting me every moment to be petting her like a Dutch
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pug. T can't fondle, and be continually my dearing ; my
amiable moments are periodical.

Cod. We are all wretched creatures
;

and I'm the most

wretched among you ; you may be reconciled some day or

other, but forme I am without hope. (A knocking at the rfoor,

L. H.) Hush! who's there? (Going to the door.)

Dove. (Without.} It's me.

Cod. Who ?

Dove. Mr. H. Dove.

Cod. You can't come in.

Dove. I want to speak to Mr. Coddle, on a pint of vast pro-

minence to him.

Dis. I forgot to tell you, he was asking for you when I

came up ;
he says that he has something to tell you respect-

ing your first wife.

Coddle. What can it be ? Shall I let him in ?

Lynx. Yes, yes! (CODDLE opens the door; DOVE enters ;

CODDLE closes the door again and bolts it.)

Dove. Ha! how d'ye do, gentlemen all? We meet, again,

under very conspicuous circumstances.

Coddle. (Placing a chair, and going to his seat.} Sit down,

Sir.

Dove. We're all bachelors again, I hear ! I an't seen Mrs

Dove since yesterday ;
she worked upon my feelings, and

aspirated me to that degree, that I went and got cummy fo ;

and now I am afraid to go home.

Coddle. Well, Sir ! this information

Dove. Yes, sir, but first allow me to collect my loose me-

morandums; my head's a little circumfused.

Lynx. Proceed, sir, I beg ; consider Mr. Coddle's anxiety.

Dove. Well then you must know yesterday after you

had all gone, Mrs. D. exaggerated me to such a pitch, that I

flew out of the house never intending to be united again.

Cod. Well?
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Dove. As I was a rushing through the streets resolved to

do as I liked and talk as I liked, and to remove every obelisk

that stood in my way of so doing, who should I run against

but a lady in black

Cod. (Starting up.) Ah !

Lynx. Sit still, and hear him out.

Dove. Bless me, says /, why, Ma'am, I know you ; pray, an't

we united by ties of iniquity f she looked at me I looked at

her, and she became mutilated to the spot

Cod. Go on, go on.

Dove. Aunt, says I

Cod. Aunt !

Dove. Aunt, says I an't you afraid of being exercised and

taken before the conjugal authorities ?

Cod. For what I tell me for what ?

All. Hush, hush ! Silence.

Lynx. Proceed, Mr. Dove.

Dove. Henry, says she, I am here on a matter that demands

me to be very circumflex, and I beg you will not make known

to any one that you have met me. Aunt, says I I owe you

a grudge ;
do you remember how you used to use me, when I

cleaned the boots in that family where you was cook ?

Cod. Lord ! cook ! Go on !

Dove. But to alleviate a long story, suffice it to say that

I found out she calls herself

Cod. Mrs. Samuel Coddle !

Dove. Yes
;
she went out to the West Indies, in a doctor's

family, on account of some unlawful willanies. She went to

Antigua

Cod. True.

Dove. And changed her name

Cod. Changed her name ! To what to what ?

Dove. To I forget Bel

Cod. Belvidera Montemar ?

D
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Dove. That's it.

Cad. Then her real name was

Dove. Jane Hobbs.

Cod. Huzza, huzza ! an illegal marriage ! I'm free it can

be put aside, it can be put aside! Tol de rol lol. (Dancing.)

You hear, she was obliged to leave the country ; she imposed

upon me
;
she left me

; she's here but to annoy me but I'm

free. Lynx, unbolt the door and let me out. (LYNX unbolts

and opens the doorj Mr. Dove, let me collar you ; you shall

never leave me till I have seen and satisfied the lawful Mrs.

Coddle. You are my witness, and must come to your aunt,

and then to my wife
;
follow us, my dear friends follow us ;

seek your wives and be reconciled ;
I'll set you the example.

Don't attempt to get away from me
; (to DOVE) you are my

best friend, and I shall never quit my hold of you. I wouldn't

part with you for a million of money. My dear friend, my
preserver, my every thing on earth to me come with me to

your aunt, to Belvidera never mind hat, coat, any thing.

My dear, my only Mrs. Coddle, open your arms, and receive

your huband and his friend. (Rushing out, L. H. n., and drag-

ging DOVE with him by the collar.*)

Lynx. (Calling after him.) Coddle, my dear fellow, where

are you running ? let us follow him, my friends, and assist

each other in search of our wives, and do our best, to gain

mutual forgiveness. [Exit LYNX.

Dis. I wont I've been used very ill I walked before my
house for an hour this morning, and though Mrs. D. was

seated at the window, she wouldn't turn her head to notice me.

Young. Where my wife can be I am at a loss to guess. Not

at her aunt's, I have been there, and they have not seen her.

I am getting quite distracted.

Dis. So am I.

Young. Then give me your arm, if you won't go home to

your wife, you must and shall help me to regain mine. It is a
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man's duty sir, to advance the first step towards a reconcilia-

tion.

Dis. I have advanced.

Young. You have not.

Dis. Didn't I walk by the house ?

Young. No.

Dis. I did, and I won't go again.

Young. You shall. If you don't know your duty, I'll teach

it you. Come Sir, come. {Exit YOUMSHUSBAND dragging off

DtSMAL, L. H. D.

SCENE II.

A Room at a Boarding House.

Enter MRS. LYNX, followed by MRS. CODDLE, MRS. YOUNG-

HUSBAND, MRS. DISMAL, and MRS. DOVE.

Mrs. Cod. The unhappy creature, Mrs. Belvidera Coddle, is

lodging-here, you tell me. (To MRS.DISMAL.)

Mrs. Dis. Yes, 'twas at the door of this house that I saw

Mr. Lynx talking to her yesterday.

Mrs. Cod. As she is not within, I shall look in again. I

am resolved to see her, for the more I reflect, the more I am

imcensed against my husband. Oh I I am a wretched woman.

Mrs. Ly. Indeed, I am.

Mrs. Dove. So am I.

Mrs. Dis. So am I.

Mrs. Y. I'm completely miserable miserable.

Mrs. Cod. I went home, but Coddle never came near the

house ; he has absconded, no doubt
;
I did not close my eyes all

night.

Mrs. Dove. I have been in a state of perfect distraction

since my unhappy disagreement, with Henry where can he

have gone ?

D3
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Mrs. Y . I would not go to my aunt I changed my mind,

called on Mrs. Dismal and sat up with her, I am determined

not to return home till Frederick fetches me; it was Uncle

Tolloday that gave me the thimble.

Mrs. Dis. If you had not come to me, Mrs. Y., I should have

died before morning ;
as it is, Mr. D's. cruel indifference has

worn me to a shade.

Mrs. Cod. Indifference ! I am sure the apathy of my hus-

band was never equalled ;
I have flirted with a dozen young

men in one evening, to excite him to a little harmless

jealousy, but in vain
;

and I really think, he would neither

have stirred, nor cared, had I eloped with three captains at

once. And now to discover that he has another wife! Oh,

if I could see him again I think I should assassinate him I

a monster ! a oh ! (Sobbing.)

Mrs. Dis. Just like my Dismal ; when we go into company,

he always gets as far away from me as he can never notices

me never smiles at me never looks as if he loved me. I

I I am a very ill-used woman. (Sobbing.}

Mrs. Y. (Sobbing.) Don't weep, Mrs. Dismal ; don't

weep; 1 wont, if if I break my heart. Y. sha'n't say that

I ever dropped a tear at his absence an aggravating creature
;

though I could be comfortable with him, if he would not con-

tradict me in every thing I say and do and and oh ?

(Crying.)

Mrs. Dove. (Sobbing.) Oh, Henry! Once reconciled, I

will never correct you again ; you may select your own words

from any dictionary you may think proper.

Mrs. Ly. (Sobbing.) My wretched fate is fixed ;
I have

suffered beyond the bounds of endurance, and can suffer no more.

Mrs. Cod. My friends ! ladies ! bless me, we are all in

tears ! this must not be
;
what would our husbands say if they

knew of our weakness? No, no we must not break our hearts

for such creatures: we must rally and laugh. Ha! ha! ha!
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laugh, ladies, laugh and make your arrangements for the future

with resolution and spirit. You, Mrs. Lynx, will, I presume,

for the present lodge here. I shall now step to my friends and

return in half an hour. Mrs. Dove, you are a sensible and

well-educated woman
; pray accompany me, and give me your

advice ! we may hear of Mr. Dove while we are gone. Mrs. Y.,

you, of course, will stay with Mrs. Dismal for the present. Good

bye, my dears good bye ! A'ow pray, don't fret ; be women

be women don't weep about a man. What are men ?

mere self-elected law-makers. Don't despair, ladies
; the time

is fast coming when we shall have voices in the legislation of

the country, and then let them look to their questions. The

wrongs done to our sex, for centuries, shall be well revenged

in the first session. {Exit with MRS. DOVE, L. H.

Mrs. Y, Good bye, Mrs. Lynx ;
if you wish to see us, we

are only next door to you you know. And pray, if you hear

anything of our husbands apprize us immediately, and we will

do the same for you. (Taking MRS. DISMAL'S arm.) Now,
if Mr. Dismal passes the house again, I will call him in.

Mrs. Dis. No, no
; you shall not.

Mrs. Y. I will.

Mrs. Dis. I won't hear of it.

Mrs. Y. I'm not used to contradict, but you must. Though
I am wretched, if I can assist in restoring happiness to others,

Mrs. Frederick Younghusband is not the woman to be idle in

such a matter. So come, dear D., smile and look pleasant !

[Exit with MRS. DISMAL, L. H. D.

Mrs. Lynx. (Alone.) Now what course shall I take ? that

my husband is guilty, I have abundant of proof and that I

can never, never live with him again, is equally sure. I have

sought a refuge here, in a miserable lodging-house ; for where

had I to go ? Where could an outraged and a homeless wife

seek for shelter ? with friends with relations ? No, no
;

1

could not endure that bitter humiliation. If I am to be
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wretched, it shall be unseen and alone ; I'll have no cold and

affected sympathy no pity from my kindred. Pity ! there is

no such feeling ! 'tis disguised triumph, and we know it too ;

else why does the soul rise up within us and spurn it ? (Look-

ing off, R. H., F. E.) Ah, he here ! the writer of the letter I

received yesterday? then he has traced me to this house.

What shall I do? he must not see me. Hark! (listens) he

is making enquiries concerning me ;
how shall I avoid him ?

To retaliate upon my husband, I affected to encourage that

man, and he thus presumes upon it. But now, though I shall

never return again to my home, I must avoid all that would

make me cease to respect myself I'll to my room.

[Exit, R. H. F. E.

Enter LYNX, L. H.

Lynx. I have been rightly informed, my wife is here. Now
that I have no further occasion for secresy, she shall know all;

and if I can awake her to a sense of the mischiefs that will

arise from a too watchful jealousy, I will henceforth pursue

that line of conduct which must and shall ensure happiness.

(He is going R. H.) What ! who is that ? (looking off} he

speaks to my wife she repulses him he follows her. Villain !

(LYNX rushes off, R. H.)

CODDLE heard without, L. H.

Cod. Come along, Dove, come along ; my wife is here.

Come, my best friend my preserver.

Enter CODDLE, dragging DOVE
;
DOVE'S coat is torn, and stri-

ving in vain to release himselffrom the grasp of CODDLE.

Cod. Huzza! Huzza! you've told the truth, Dove you've

told the truth Belvidera has retreated and left me master of

the field. Be grateful, you villain, be grateful. She would

have torn your eyes out, murdered you, had it not been for me.

Dove. But Mr. Coddle, my coat is separating ;
let me go.
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Cod. No, no, I must now introduce you to my wife. Where is

she ? Mrs. Coddle ! (calling) Mrs. Coddle ! they told me

she was here; where are you, my dear, where aie you? She

can't be in the house; then we'll run all over London, but

we'll find her. Come, Dove, my friend, my preserver, come.

Dove. Oh, Mr. Coddle, let me go, let me go.

Cod. No, no, I'll never part with my witness; come, you

delightful fellow, come, you shall never leave me till I am

restored to happiness. (CODDLE, during the foregoing exclama-

tions, has dragged DOVE round the stage, and goes off with him

again, L. H.)

SCENE III.

A Gallery in the Boarding House ; in the flat are two practicable

doors. LYNX heard within.

Lynx. {Within.} Villain ! Villain ! what do you here?

fa noise as of a struggle; a scream heard) -I am unarmed, or

you should not leave this place alive ; come, Emmeline, come

with me.

Enter LYNX dragging out his wife, she is pale ond agitated.

Mrs. Ly. Ah Lionel is it, is it you ? Oh bless you, bless

you. (taking his hands he places her in a chair) I have

brought this upon myself.

Lynx. But you are safe ;
and who has saved you ?

Mrs. Ly. (Falling on his neck.) My husband !

Lynx. Stay you here, I will follow him and have revenge.

Mrs. Ly. {Clinging to him.) Nay, nay, I implore you stay

near me about me leave me not again

Lynx. But I have now a clue to him, which I will not for-

sake till his heart's blood atones for my injuries.

Mrs. Ly. Do you know him, that you speak thus?
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Lynx. I do, indeed.

Mrs. Ly. Who and what is he ?

Lynx. Who ? listen, Emmeline ;
the deceiver of my sister,

and the father of that girl, through whom we separated and

thus meet again.

Mrs. Ly. The father !

Lynx. 1 dared not confess as much before. I was bound,

sworn to secrecy by my sister
;
but her death now makes me

free to tell you all.

Mrs. Ly. Forgive me I I am satisfied.

Lynx. You shall first know that you have good cause to be

so
;
that villain in early life wronged my sister; she afterwards

married
;
had her previous intimacy with this man been known,

ruin, in the noble sphere in which she moved, must have awaited

her ;
I kept her secret religiously, and as you know, at the ex-

pence of my own peace; I was as a father to the girl; and

though she left the asylum in which I placed her, yet 'twas for

an honourable and a happy marriage.

Mrs. Ly. No more, no more, dear Lionel ; I have been a

weak, and foolish woman, but never will I doubt you again.

Lynx. And never more, dear Emmeline will I give you

cause
;
on the conduct of the husband chiefly rests the virtue

of the wife, and I here renounce all my follies for ever. But

for that villain

Mrs. Ly. Nay, nay, be satisfied, be at peace; and let mutual

confidence henceforth secure to us that happiness to which we

have so long been strangers.

Lynx. It shall, Emmeline, it shall. (They embrace.)

Enter MR. and MRS. YOUNGHUSBAND and MR. and MRS. DISMAL,

arm in arm, and laughing ; MRS. DOVE following.

Mrs. Y. What ! Mr. and Mrs. Lynx, and embracing too :

then you have explained and made it up, as we have done.

Well, this is delightful ! Mr. and Mrs. Dismal are friends
; I saw
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him watching his house; I rushed out dragged him in. Y.,

who was with him, followed
;
we pouted a little coquetted

a little cried a little and then rushed into one another's

arms
; didn't we, Frederick ?

Young. No, I

Mrs. Y. Hush ! remember, dear ; you have promised never

to contradict me again.

Mrs. Dis. And my George has vowed to be as kind, and

as attentive in future, as

Dis, As I can.

Mrs. Y. There is poor Mrs. Dove in an agony about her

Henry. She left Mrs. Coddle came to us was told that her

husband was in this house and he is still no where to be found.

Lynx. We heard both him and Mr. Coddle here not long

since.

(DovE, without.}

Dove. Martha !

Mrs. Dove. Ah ! I hear his welcome voice.

Enter DOVE, his clothes torn to ribbands.

Dove. Martha ! are you here ? Oh, look at me !

Mrs. Dove. Henry ! look at me, and forgive me.

Dove. Forgive you, Martha! yes, that I will, after what I've

suffered since our abduction. This is all Mr. Coddle's doings ;

I was his witness, and he wouldn't let me leave him, till I had

seen aunt Hobbs and Mrs. Coddle, in his presence. We have

seen 'em ; aunt Hobbs is gone off again ;
and Mr. and Mrs.

Coddle are coming here with all their differences re-united.

Mrs. Dove. Your aunt Hobbs !

Dove. Don't ask questions now, dear
; when we are alone

I'll liquidate every thing.

Mrs. Dove. Elucidate !

Dove. Now, you are going to begin again, love !

Mrs. Dove. No, Henry, I forgot myself; I never shall cor-

rect you more, dear.
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Enter CODDLE, capering, dressed in a suit of Nankeen; MRS-

CODDLE on his arm.

Cod. Here we are ! here we are ! Belvidera has retreated

in confusion
; and the conquering hero, with his only lawful

wife, stands before you in-all the conscious pride of innocence,

and a complete suit of Nankeen.

All. Nankeen !

Cod. Yes
;
no lining no, Mrs. Coddle has heard all and

has forgiven all
; she is now convinced how I was duped by

my first wife; has had proof of her leaving me of her plunder-

ing me of her coming here merely to make a property of me,
of the illegality of the marriage ;

and here we are united and

happy again ; and there stands my friend and preserver, ofwhom
I shall ever think with gratitude. (Pointing to DOVE.)

Dove. Then allow me to observej while you were pillag-

ing your wardrobe, your gratitude might have jogged your

memory a little, respecting the condition of your preserver's

clothes; this is quite the result of your own exuberance.

Mrs. Dove. My dear Henry
Cod. Hush, Mrs. Dove; allow your husband to select his

own words at pleasure yield a little to each other, 'tis the

best and only way to secure domestic peace. I shall yield

everything. Look at me ; I that three days ago was all flannel

and under-waistcoats, now intend to defy air, draughts,

open-windows, corner-houses, everything; and I and Mrs.

Coddle are going in search of the North Pole. Lynx, my
boy, have you cleared up your mystery and satisfied your wife ?

that's right, now let us forgive and forget ; forget all but those

qualities that first induced us to *arry. Mrs. Sam, what did

you have me for ?

Mrs. Cod. Because I could discover, through all your eccen-

tricities, a natural goodness of heart.

Cod. Then whenever you are inclined to be angry with me,

always think of that, and I in return will ever remember the
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affection that first led me to seek you. Lynx, what did you

marry for ?

Lynx. I freely confess it was for love.

Cod. And you, Mrs. Lynx, married him from the same im-

pulse ?

Mrs. Ly. Yes, Sir.

Cod. And you, Mr. and Mrs. Younghusband, married

Young. For the same reason, as our friends Mr. and Mrs.

Lynx married.

Mrs. Y. For the same reason precisely.

Cod. And you, Mr Dismal ?

Dis. Because I was tired of living alone.

Cod. And Mrs. D. was weary of the same life, no doubt ?

Mrs. Dis. I confess my weakness.

Cod. And you, Mr. and Mrs. Dove, married because

Mrs. Dove. Being a widow, and accustomed to a sharer in

my joys and sorrows

Dove. You took me into partnership, at my master's dis-

solution.

Cod. Well, then, whenever a disagreement breaks out among

you in future, recall the memory of those inducements which

first led you to think of each other, and you will find it to be a

wonderful help to the restoration of peace. Do you all

agree to this?

All. Yes, yes.

Cod. Then follow my example, and ratify the agreement

by a hearty conjugal embrace
;
/will give the word of com-

mand. Make ready ! (As CODDLE puts his arm round his

wife's waist, each of the husbands do the same to their wives.)

Present ! (CODDLE takes his wife's chin between his fingers and

thumb, and prepares to kiss her, all the husbands do the same.}

Fire ! (They all kiss and embrace at the same moment.}

Cod. There, this is the way that all matrimonial quarrels

should end and if you are of the same opinion (to the
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audience) then, indeed, will our conjugal joy be complete,

and our light lesson not have been read in vain. You have

seen the result of perpetual jealousy, in the case of Mr. and

Mrs Lynx ;
of continual disputes and contradiction in that of

Mr. and Mrs. Younghusband ;
of a want of cheerfulness and

attention in Mr. and Mrs. Dismal ; of the impolicy of public

correction in the instance of Mrs. Dove
;
and the necessity of

assimilating habits and tempers in the singular case of Mr. and

Mrs. Coddle
;

and though these may not be one half the

causes of quarrel between man and wife yet, even their ex-

posure may serve as beacon lights, to avoid the rocks of alter-

cation when sailing on the sea of matrimony. So think of

us, all ye anticipating and smiling single people ;
for you must,

or ought, all to be married, and the sooner the better and

remember us ye already paired; and let our example prove to you

that to mutual forbearance, mutual confidence, mutual habits,

mutual everything, must we owe mutual happiness. And where

can the best of happiness be found, but in a loyal and affec-

tionate Married Life ?

Disposition of the Characters at the fall of the Curtain.

Mr L. Mrs.L. Mr.Y. Mrs.Y Mr. C. Mrs. C. Mr. D. Mrs. D. Mrs. Dove, Mr. Dove.

THE END.

G. Cowie, Printer, 13, Newcastle Street, Strand.
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Count. A lady confused, that is the Countess very well a lover at

her feet (FLORVILLE kneels.) very well an elderly gentleman in the

back-ground, absorbed I am the latter ; excellent ; a perfect picture !
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ADVERTISEMENT.

Though the following Comedy owes its origin to a well-

known French Novel, and the tone of its morality may appear

somewhat questionable, yet, as its aim has been to pourtray

the results of those legal prostitutions called Marriages of

Interest, and to show Vice " her own image," the author cannot

but think that out of evil he has extracted that good which

evil is known to possess.

Many of the Scenes are original, more particularly the con-

test between the ladies in the second act; the meeting of the

Countess and Florville in the third; and the lectures delivered

to him previous to his marriage. For the early part of the

Comedy, the author is mainly indebted to the Novel, and for

some scenes, to a French Drama, founded upon it ; and which,

it is presumed, would not, as a whole, have been endured upon

the English Stage. THE RAKE AND HIS PUPIL met with extra-

ordinary success at the Adelphi Theatre, where, on it? first

production, it was performed for the chief part of the season.



TO FREDERICK HENRY YATES, ESQ.

MY DEAR WINTER MANAGER
;

It is impossible in the wearing, tearing, swearing duties of

theatrical management to please every one
; and, however

amiable may be the attempt, yet few so well as yourself, are

so perfectly convinced of its Utopian nature. This author
makes you his eternal enemy by rejecting his "humble effort;"
that critic lashes you most unmercifully, because you will not

allow him to write orders every night for the admission of his

circle of acquaintance into yours of the theatre. This actor

consigns you to the lowest pit of perdition, for not allowing
him the opportunity of being himself damned by a pit, almost
as summary in its punishments. This mother protests, that you
have destroyed the hopes of the sweetest and most talented

daughter, that ever promised to gratify maternal cupidity ; and
that father swears to horsewhip you atevery corner of the street,

for refusing to engage his precocious child at the highest salary
in the house, to play

"
all the business," and be the ruin of you.

These are but a tithe of the perils of management; and though
you may occasionally encounter a cruel cut in some obscure

Paper or Magazin.e, and now and then have an author, actor,
mother or father, speaking of you in terms, the reverse of af-

fectionate, yet, you contrive to have as few managerial squabbles
as most gentlemen, similarly situated ; and as we know every
man has his enemy, and every manager his five hundred, yet,
I think the number of your friends would, upon canvassing,
make a triumphant majority in your favour friends true and
tried and amongst whom I shall ever feel proud and happy to

stand the foremost.

Your excellent personation of the Rake Rosambert, in the

following Comedy, demands its dedication to you. Indeed, the

public voice has declared you to be the most perfect Rou6 of the

day, (a professional distinction, of course,) and one that a re-

collection of your Alexandra in VICTORINE, and The Marquis,
in HENRIETTE, must confirm your right to.

Hoping that your untiring industry, and your excellent tact in

management, may continue to be rewarded, as they have been

for some years past, allow me to subscribe myself,

'MoM<

Yours, most faithfully,

JOHN BALDWIN BUCKSTONE.

1334.



DRAMATIS PERSONS.

ACT I. FOLLY.

SHOWING HOW THE RAKE INTRODUCED HIS PUPIL TO

THE WORLD,

Rosambert, the Rake . Mr. YATES.
Chevalier de Florville, his Pupil Mr. HEMMING.

Marquis de Barres . Mr. JOHN REEVE.
Baron de Florville . Mr. BAYNE.
Germain Mr. SANDERS.

Valets, Masqueraders, fyc.

Marchioness de Barres . , Mrs. YATES.
Justine . . Miss NOVELLO.

. ,

.

ACT II. LOVE.

SHOWING HOW THE PUPIL EXCELLED HIS MASTER.

Count de Lignotte . Mr. W. BENNETT-
Madame de Lignotle Mrs. HONEY.
Rosamhert Mr YATES.
Chevalier de Florville . Mr HEMMING
Marquis de Barres Mr. JOHN REEVE.
Marchioness de Barres . Mrs. YATES.



Mil DRAMATIS PERSONS.

ACT III. MARRIAGE.

SHOWING HOW THE PUPIL REPENTED AND MARRIED.

Baron de Florville . . Mr. BAYNE.

Chevalier de Florville . . Mr. HEMMING.

Rosambert .... Mr. YATES.

Marquis de Barres . . Mr. JOHN REEVE.

Count de Lignolle . . Mr. W. BENNETT.

Foresters> Grooms
,
Valet

:

s, Pages, fyc.

Marchioness de Barres . . Mrs. YATES.

Countess de Lignolle . . Mrs. HONEY.

Sophie Duportail, the Bride . Miss LABATT.

Bridesmaids and wedding train.

This Comedy was first produced on the 25th of

November, 1833.



THE RAKE AND HIS PUPIL.

ACT I. SCENE I.

A Splendid Apartment.

Large folding doors at the back ; JASMIN and VALETS discovered

arranging furniture, fyc. , Music heard behind the Scenes,

which continues till FLORVILLE enters.

Jasmin. The company are arriving, and the lustres in the

ball-room not yet lighted! Is every thing in order here ?

Servant. Yes, Monsieur.

Jas. The ices and punch ready ?

Serv. Yes, Monsieur.

Jas. Then follow me to the grand saloon. Here is our

master, the Baron, and his son the Chevalier Fiorville.

(JASMIN and the SERVANTS go off, R. H., as the BARON and

FLORVILLE enter, L. H. The Music ceases.}

Fiorville. What say you, father? Is this splendid enter-

tainment prepared for me ?

Baron. Yes, Fiorville ;
and I hope to repeat it occasionally,

that you may have opportunities of obtaining some knowledge
of a world, to which, for the first time, I am about to in-

troduce you.

Flor. What happiness !

Bar. For your sake, alone, I have visited the capital ; for

your sake have I quitted the retirement in which I have so

long lived
;
have taken this hotel in the Faubourg St. Honore,

where my rank and fortune will warrant my receiving the be

company in the metropolis,

B
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Flor. The best company ! You mean the virtuous men, and

the pious ladies, of Paris !

Bar. Ah, my son ! your idea of the best company is some-

what erroneous. I am afraid, you'll find but little piety and

virtue here. In a moral sense, our best company is the worst

in the world.

Flor. Indeed ! and you wish me to join it ?

Bar. To observe its vices and its dangers, that you may
learn to despise and avoid them. Our corrupt court of Ver-

sailles is the model by which our young roues form their con-

duct. With them, duelling is a sport; play, they are wedded

to ; and seduction they consider an honourable pursuit. The

women are, perhaps, more to be excused than the men : slight-

ed by their husbands, they learn to retaliate. A blush may
mount into their cheeks at a first fault

;
but that passed and

forgotten, others follow so closely, that custom reconciles

them to crime : infidelity becomes a fashion, while poor Purity

is ridiculed and despised.

Flor. Take me back to your quiet Chateau, my father ;

marry me to my betrothed Sophia, and let us quit this place

for ever.

Bar. No, no, Florville ! You owe something to your coun-

try and your family 'tis fit you should know the world. By

attaining the knowledge at your early age, you will sooner

sicken at its hollow vanities; besides, you would surely at

some time seek dissipation of your own accord, and I do not

wish ever to be reproached for condemning you to a youth of

obscurity.

Enter JASMIN, L. H.

Jasmin. Count de Rosambert !

Flor. My best friend ! (JASMIN shews in ROSAMBERT, L. H.)

Rosambert (L.) Ah, my dear Chevalier ! Monsieur le Baron,

permit me most respectfully to salute you. (Crosses to L.)
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Bar. (R.) My son has spoken very warmly of you, Rosam-

bert; and I trust to see the same friendship existing between

you, as that which united your father and myself. He was,

indeed, a man of rectitude and honour
; though I have heard

that you do not precisely follow in his footsteps.

Rosam. (c.) Calumny, my dear Baron rank calumny !

Bar. (R.) Well, well, you will not find me a severe censor.

The company are now arriving to the ball. I give the care of

my son to you, Rosambert ; whom, I know, will shew him

those rocks and quicksands of vice, which I trust his own

principles will teach him to avoid. Farewell, my son ! and

forget not my precepts. [Exit BARON, through folding doors.

Rosam. (R.) Your papa is a very excellent man ;
a little in

arrear with the world: but your elderly people are fright-

fully prejudiced against us.

Flor. (L. H.) We must strive to remove that impression.

Rosam. Yes, we must civilize him : his giving this masked

ball is certainly something in his favour. We shall have a

fine orchestre elegant company and the newly-imported

waltz from Germany. Well, my dear friend ! how do you

like Paris?

Flor. I arrived by the Faubourg St. Marceau
; therefore, I

did not see any thing very magnificent.

Rosam. I don't allude to the buildings, monuments, or pro-

menades.

Flor. To what then ?

Rosam. The women, my friend the women !

Flor. Hush '. If my father heard

Rosam. Pooh ! pooh ! your father is a man of sense.

Flor. I am almost afraid to confess it but I am delighted

with Paris : a new world seems open to me.

Rosam. To be sure to be sure!

Flor. Yet I must not forget Sophia !

Rosam. Sophia! oh, you devil ! Who's Sophia?
B2
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Flor. My cousin, Ma'amselle Doportail.

Rosam. Pretty dear !

Flor. A short time since, my father took me to see her, and

expressed a wish that he should one day see us united.

Rosam. Dear, dear ! your father will ruin you. Don't marry,

my dear boy! Love Sophia with all your heart; kill all your

rivals; play the very deuce but don't marry ;
the fashion is

obsolete.

Flor. Ah, Rosambert! you know not the sweet confiding

creature !

Rosam. I wish I did.

Flor. When introduced to her, I stood petrified with admi-

ration.

Rosam. Like Anthony before Cleopatra.

Flor. She first ventured to speak. My cousin ! she stam-

mered out.

Rosam. Pretty dear! And what was your reply?

Flor. Miss 1 hope you're well ?

Rosam. Seducer that you were !

Flor. Then, we were left together when we conversed upon

a thousand subjects.

Rosam. What were they ?

Flor. Roman history and geography.

Rosam. Little libertines !

Flor. She shewed me some tapestry that she had worked ;

and, then, I read her two chapters of Quintus Curtius.

Rosam. You horrid wretch ! Can you be so lost to all

honour, as to relate such a conversation to a third person ?

Dishonourable fellow !

Flor. Dishonourable ! In what?

Rosam. Ah, my friend! I was once like you, tender, artless,

and always singing love songs ; but, at eighteen, I became an-

other man : 'twas astonishing the change that was seen in me !

I shall now proceed to make the same transformation in you ;
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ind your first step towards it must be in assisting me, in my

revenge upon a little devil of a coquette.

Flor. What do you mean by a coquette ?

Rosam. A coquette, my dear boy, is a woman who gives you

every occasion to believe that she loves you, but is so liberal

in her reasons that she gives them away, by dozens, to others.

She smiles on you, and you think yourself happy ! Poor

wretch ! she has bestowed the same smile on twenty before

you ! In short, my dear boy, a coquette is like the sun

shining upon all, but belonging to no one. (Crosses to L. H.)

Flor. And are you going to be revenged on one of these

ladies? Who is she ?

Rosam. A tantalizing Marchioness, who gives me a hope

one moment and takes it away the next. Poor soul ! I am

afraid she will be branded with the horrid disgrace of being

faithful to her husband !

Flor. All women should be faithful.

Rosam. "Pis not the fashion.

Flor. But, morality

Rosam. Oh, aye ! morality is a habit that fits some people

remarkably well! 1 once tried it on, but I looked such a

damn'd fright, that I gave it to my valet. What he has done

with it, I don't know.

Flor. Then, this Marchioness does not love you ?

Rosam. I think she does in her heart; but she delights in

being cruel : so I intend to make her jealous.

Flor. Of whom?

Rosam. Of you.

Flor. Of me?

Rosam. A delicious idea ! this, you know, is a masked

ball

Flor. Well!

Rosam. You must disguise yourself as a young lady you

must! Your natural timidity will assist the illusion; I shall
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affect to be very attentive to you ; you must seem to favour

me ;
the Marchioness will be furious, and I shall triumph !

Flor. An excellent plan, but I shall betray myself; my

figure my awkwardness my
Rosam. No, no

; I will instruct you in all the little arts

and graces that you must use. Germain ! (Colling.) My
valet, Germain, will "arrange your metamorphosis. You see,

I have already made preparations ; I have had the plot in con-

templation for some days. (Enter GERMAIN, L. H.) Have

you prepared the Chevalier's disguise ?

Ger. All is ready, Count; step into that apartment on the

right, Chevalier, and I'll be with you in a moment.

Rosam. Go, my dear boy ;
1 will but exchange a word with

Germain here, and join you instantly. Your name shall be

Duportail, the name of your love.

Flor. I shall certainly betray myself.

Rosam. No, no
; you must attend to me, and I'll take care

of you.

Flor. Well, if you insist

Rosam. I do insist ! now, go.

Flor. Ha ! ha ! Five I'intrigue. [Exit, L. H.

Rosam. The boy improves. Now, Germain, the Marchio-

ness

Ger. Will be here immediately.

Rosam. With her husband ?

Ger. Yes, sir.

Rosam. I have not seen the good man these eight days.

Ger. He has been confined to his chamber ; last week, in

the middle of the night, he woke up, and would go to his wife's

apartment.

Rosam. In a fit of somnambulism, no doubt ?

Ger. Of course ! In crossing the saloon, his foot caught in

the carpeting, and catching at a statue, to save himself, it fell

upon his head.
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Rosam. I know the statue
;

'tis that of Acteon, changed into

a. stag.

Ger. The result was, two bumps on his forehead

Rosam. The husband's legitimate ornament.

Ger. He has now appeared for the first time since his acci-

dent, and will be at the ball this evening.

Rosam. Mask'd?

Ger. Yes, sir; I've his nose in my pocket. (Shewing a nose

and mustachiosj He desired his valet to procure him this

mask the fellow was busy, so asked me to do his errand. I

knew you would like to see it before it went home.

Rosam. Pen and paper, Germain!

Ger. What, Sir! a challenge?

Rosam. No no, for a placard.

Ger. (Going to the table.) Here are the materials, Sir.

Rosam. Write,
" This is the Marquis de Barres, who has a

bump on his forehead." Make the letters large !

Ger. Yes, Sir!

Rosam. Ha ! ha ! The dear little Marchioness will die !

I know she will ! Ha ! ha !

Ger. 'Tis done, Sir. (Shewing the placard.)

Rosam. That will do excellently. Now return with the nose,

watch for the Marquis's coming, and fix that placard on his

back.

Ger. I understand. [Exit L. H.

Rosam. Ha! ha! My amatory politics are flourishing! I

shall make the wife jealous, the husband ridiculous, and then

the Marchioness will be mine ! Ha ! ha ! The ball has com-

menced.

Music. The folding doors at the back open, and discover an

elegant saloon filled with masks. ROSAMBERT disappears

amongst them.

Chorus of Masks.

Come ! come ! 'tis pleasure's hall

List to her laugh, and her cheering call ;
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Sorrow, away ! Your time is the day-
Night, happy night ! is for pleasure's say.

Two Flower Girls advance.

First Girl with Roses.

Buy my roses, ladies, fair,

For a wreath to bind your hair.

Second Girl with Lilies.

Pray, my gentle lilies see,

Emblems of your purity.

Both.

Buy of me ! Buy of me !

A Conjurer comesforward.

Come around me come around !

By my mysteries profound

I'll the future penetrate,

And reveal each hidden fate !

Chorus.

Ha ! ha ! ha ! if it were known

He'd be glad to know his own.

Full Chorus and Dance.

Come, come, 'tis pleasure's hall,

List to her laugh, and her cheering call.

The chorus and the dancing is kept up with great animation ; the

characters then disappear at the back, as the MARCHIONESS DE

BARRES enters her mask in her hand.

Marchioness. (Looking off L. H.) Tis Rosambert ! he will

not recognize me in this domino; and by the aid of a feigned

voice, I may learn from himself whether he really publicly

boasts of an intrigue with me ! A vain coxcomb ! He is

here !

Enter ROSAMBERT, masked ; the MARCHIONESS goes up the staget

puts on her mask, and returns.

March. Count De Rosambert !

Rosam. You know me, my love?

March. I do.
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Rosam. So much the better for you, my dear!

March. How is the charming little Coralie ?

Rosam. Lovely as ever.

March. She did not grieve long at your inconstancy?

Rosam. No ! my abdication was not followed by a very

long interregnum ;
but no woman should weep for the loss of a

lover. She should be like a king ever with an heir presump-

tive-^who are you, my love?

March. Don't come near me, Sir !

Rosam. Why not, my dear? I am not a monster, little love i

I I adore you.

March. Impossible ! Your heart is not at liberty.

Rosam. (SighingJ Very true!

March. You are in love with a cruel Marchioness ?

Rosam. A Marchioness, certainly but cruel, certainly not !

March. (Aside.} The impertinent! Then she loves you in

return?

Rosam. Is dying for me.

March. Indeed! (Unmasks; ROSAMBERT is confounded.^

Ha! ha! So, Monsieur le Count de Rosambert, I am

dying for you ?

Rosam. My dear Marchioness

March. Hence, coxcomb ! if you must utter falsehoods, I

trust, in future, that your propensity may not be indulged at

the expence of my reputation !

[Exit, R. H. u. E. Piano Music.

Rosam. The little slut! yet she loves me I'm sure of it; but

my plot will extract the truth ! Where has she slipped to ? I

must follow her, by Venus. [Exit, R. H.

Loud laughing heard behind, and voices exclaiming,
" The

Marquis de Barres !"
" A Bump!"

" The Marquis!"

Music ceases, and the MARQUIS DE BARRES enters from the

back, in a domino ; his mask in his hand ; a large placard on

his back.
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Mar. Confound the people ! I've escaped from them at last.

What an extraordinary affair ! I thought I was most effectu-

ally disguised that it was utterly impossible for any one to

recognize me ;
but the moment I enter the saloon, everybody

calls out my name ! How can they know me ? (Turns up the

stage, shewing the placard on his back, on which is written

" The Marquis de Barres, who has a bump on his forehead/'

Two masks enter one R. H ,
the other L. H. The MARQUIS, in

returning down, puts his mask before his face,}

1st Mask. (L. H.) Ah, Marquis ! are you here ? .the Mar-

quis de Barres, eh ?

2nd Mask. How is the bump on your forehead, Marquis ?

(The two masks pass off at the back, L. H., latighing; the MAR-

QUIS unmasks.)

Mar. How very odd every body knows me ! 1 suppose I've

a certain something that betrays me ! It must be my natural

and well-known grace, my handsome leg, my noble air! a

great pity all my fun is spoiled for the evening ; I thought to

have been able to play the very devil with the women, and

that my poor innocent wife would have known nothing about

it. Ah! here is Rosambert! will he recognize me? (Puts on

his mask.}
Enter ROSAMBERT, u. E. R.

Rosam. The little tantalizer has just given me the slip.

Ah, Marquis ! how is the bump on your forehead?

Mar. Zounds and the devil ! there is no disguising myself.

(Throwing away his mask.) There ! I've thrown away my

nose I won't attempt to mask. I'll be honest and open, like

every other man, when he's sure to be found out.

Rosam. The natural elegance of the Marquis de Barres is as

well known as the beauty of his wife.

Mar. Don't talk of my wife! I'm here to forget her. I'm

after the girls.

Rosam. You libertine !
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Mar. I am a libertine, T confess I am
;
but I can't help it :

it runs in the blood ! My father was a gay man, and I am my
father's son. Will you sup with me to-night ?

JRosam. Thank you I am already engaged ! besides I've a

young innocent here under my care a dear little soul to whom

I'm shewing the world before she goes into a convent.

Mar. A little girl, eh ? and you have the care of her?

Rosam. I have !

Mar. Poor thing ! Is she pretty ?

Rosam. You must see her, and judge for yourself. (Crosses

to c., and looking off i.. H.) My dear Miss Duportail, I have

been looking for you in every quarter.

Enter DE FLORVILLE, L. H., in a female dress.

Mar. What a splendid creature !

Flor. (Aside to ROSAM.) I never was so pinched in all my
life ;

make haste, or I shall drop.

Rosam. Allow me Miss Duportail! (Introducing FLOR-

VILLE to the MARQUIS; FLORVILLE bows instead of curtseying.)

Curtsey, yon villain; curtsey ! A most accomplished person,

Marquis ;
can talk of geography, and read Quintus Curtius.

Mar. Sweet creature! speaks Latin, no doubt? " Nul-

lum numen abest si sil prudentia :" that's from Juvenal, Miss.

Do you understand it ?

The MARCHIONESS enters from the back.

March. So you are here, Marquis ! What do I see ? (She
observes the placard on the MARQUIS'S back, and removes it

while he is looking tenderly at FLORVILLE.)

March. A trick of Rosambert's I'll be revenged on him.

Mar. Venus hath descended upon earth.

Rosam. (To FLORVILLE.) Take my arm.

March. You seem to admire that young person, Marquis ?
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Mar. I, my love ? Oh, dear, no ! 'tis an acquaintance ol

Rosambert's.

March. Indeed ! (aside.) How attentive the Count seeim

to his protg ; he thinks to pique me, no doubt.

Mar. She, poor thing, is going inte a convent.

March. (Crosses to FLORVILLE, and leads him forward)

Is this true, Ma'amselle ? Are you intended for a life ol

seclusion ?

Rosam. (Aside to FLORVILLE.) Curtsey and blush !

Flor. I can't.

Rosam. Speak answer, at any rate.

Flor. Madam ! I I what a beautiful creature !

Mar. What graceful timidity ! encourage her, my dear.

(Aside to his wife.)

March. Shall you like a convent life, Miss

Mar. Duportail ; that's her name.

'Flor. Very much, indeed if if

Mar. What, Miss ?

March. Silence ! you alarm her if finish your speech.

Flor. If I meet with companions there, who at all resemble

you.

Mar. (Beckoning ROSAMBERT, and crossing at back to him.)

You're a happy scoundrel !

March. I shall take you under my care; you shall be my

companion for the evening.

Flor. Then I shall, indeed, be happy.

Rosam. (Aside.) Oh! she is affecting to patronize her, to

conceal her vexation, no doubt.

Mar. (To FLORVILLE.) If Ma'amselle intends dancing, I

shall be most happy in being her Cavalier.

Rosam. Ma'amselle don't dance.

Mar. Let the young lady answer for herself. (FLORVILLE

shakes his head.) What a divine shake of the head ! what

expression ! what I'm in raptures with her.
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March. (Taking FLORVILLE'S arm within her own.) I am in

little humour for dancing, we will therefore seek amusement

in the society of each other.

Rosam. (Aside to FLORVILLE.) You villain you serpent

where are you going ?

Mur. (Pulling away ROSAMBERT.) Come away, Sir, from

the young lady ;
how rude to whisper ! she is going to my

house, to sup, to be sure you need not be alarmed; my wife

will take care of her.

Rosam. She is under my protection !

Mar. Yours, indeed !

Rosam. Miss Duportail ! where are you going ?

Flor. To supper

Mar, With my wife ! the poor thing is hungry. (Keeping

off ROSAMBERT.) You can't come, you're engaged you're

engaged !

March. Now, Ma'amselle ! (She hurries off FLORVILLE

at the back.)

Rosam. Miss Duportail! (Calling after FLORVILLE.)

Mar. Ha! ha! adieu, Count! you will find your protege at

my hotel. Don't be alarmed
;
she will be quite safe ; my wife

will take care of her. (Aside.) Dear little soul, I must

follow her. (MARQUIS runs off at the back, leaving ROSAMBERT

in amazement.)

Rosam. The Devil ! foiled at all points my own weapons

turned against me ! But the Marchioness shall not triumph ;

I'll follow and watch them. (From the moment the MARQUIS

runs 'off", the dance ofmasks is renewed at the back ; ROSAMBERT

attempts to break through the crowd, but is interrupted ; he is

enraged, but at length succeeds in escaping from them as the

scene changes.}
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SCENE II.

An Elegant Saloon.

Large open doors at the back ; on R. H. and L. H. are doors with

bells hung over them. Bell-putts hang on the side of each door ;

a side-board R. H. u. E.
;
on L. H. u. E. a screen ; the supper table

is laid out ; JUSTINE and Servants discovered waiting.

Justine. Well, their supper is quite ready my lady has re-

turned. She seemed in a violent hurry but a few minute*

ago and now we are waiting for her.

Enter MARCHIONESS, followed by FLORVILLE.

March. The Marquis is asking for you leave us. [Exit

JUSTINE and Servants.] (In an under tone.} What is it

that you tell me, sir ?

Flor. Pardon, dear madam !

March. Your youth may be some apology for you, sir ;

but what can excuse Rosambert? He knows the jealousy of

the Marquis he knows, that were this incident once talked of,

what slanders would be the consequence; andlcannotbut look

upon the circumstance, as a plot to destroy me. My husband

must be ignorant of this, or I would not answer for the result,

Flor. It is not the Marquis that I fear 'tis your displeasure.

March. Leave me, Sir.

Flor. If 'tis your wish

March. Yet, how can you depart alone ?

Mar. (Without.) Justine ! Justine !

March. The Marquis is coming, you must remain
; but let

me conjure you to be prudent. Take your seat at the table.

(FLORVILLE sits at table R. H. ; MARCHIONESS sits opposite to

him ; MARQUIS enters at the back.)

Mar. Ah ! my loves ! 1 have followed close at your heels.

Poor Rosambert will never forgive our kidnapping his divine
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protege" ! Now for a charming little supper ! (Sitting next to

FLORVILLE, 6tt< with his face to the audience.} I'll amuse you

I'll sing, and tell you charming little love stories, of the many

women whose hearts I have broken.

March. Sir!

Mar. Before I was married allow me to send you this.

(Helping FLORVILLE and MARCHIONESS.) Matrimony, you

know, my dear Miss Duportail, alters a man
;
Fm very steady

now ! (Looks tenderly at FLORVILLE, and treads on histoe under

the table ; FLORVILLE kicks him.)

Mar. (Aside.) Oh ! the little devil is as strong as a horse !

March. What is the matter ?

Mar. A twinge of the gout, my dear ! Ma'amselle, you

don't eat. Lafleur ! Antoine ! champagne, champagne.

(Servants enter with wine.) Now, Ma'amselle ! a glass of

wine. (Filling, he sings, looking at FLORVILLE,)

"All ! no nc no ! wine cannot cure

The pain I endure for my Chloe."

Enter ROSAMBERT at the back.

Rosam. Bravo ! bravo ! I have arrived at a very happy

moment.

Mar. (Aside.} What the devil brings him here ? We didn't

expect you : we thought you were better engaged.

Rosam. I have merely called for my little innocent 'tis

growing late, and her father will be anxious for her return.

I shall tell him of your conduct in running away from me.

Mar. Don't scold her, poor thing ! 'Twas my entreaties

that brought her here she couldn't resist them! Besides,

what is there to fear ? Is she not with the Marchioness ?

Sit down, Count, take a seat next my wife I won't be jealous ;

you attend to her, while I make myself agreeable to your young
friend! (He again treads on FLORVILLE'S toe, who kicks him

vigorously.) Oh !
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Rosam. Marquis !

Mar. The confounded gout ! (Aside.) You little villain,

you've broken my shin. Come, Count, why don't you talk ?

what news have you brought from the ball ? How very odd

that every body knew me, when I was so well disguised ! They
even told me that I had a bump on my forehead.

Rosam. Madame, you are silent and thoughtful ! (Aside.)

She has discovered Florville ; I'll sound her ! Marquis, shall

I relate a very droll adventure that occurred to me last week ?

Mar. Certainly ;
I like droll adventures.

Rosam. A few nights since, I went to a ball with a young

friend, a youth, who was so well disguised that no one knew

him.

Mar. That was not my case to-night.

March. He went in character, no doubt ?

Rosam. Yes, Mada.n
; (looking at the MARCHIONESS) as a

young female !

Mar. And no one discovered him, eh ?

Rosam. Not a soul.

Mar. Ha! ha! ha! what fools eh ! Miss Duportail?

(Looks tenderly at FLORVILLE, while ROSAMBERT fixes his eyes

on the MARCHIONESS.)

Rosam. He was introduced to a lady.

March. Justine ! where is Justine ?

Mar. How you interrupt the Count ! Go on-Mhe lady found

him out, I suppose ?

Rosam. She did and was so pleased with his society that

my presence became embarrassing.

March. By the bye, have you seen the new opera, Monsieur?

Mar. How rude you are, Madame! Go on I'm very much

interested.

Rosam. They contrived to escape from me, when the lady's

husband

Mnr All i now for the husband! I do love a story where
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a husband figures, and is made ridiculous. Well, the hus-

band?

Rosam. Encountered his wife and the supposed lady, and

taking him really for a woman

Mar. What an idiot ! Ha ! ha ! ha !

Rosam. Became as attentive to her, as you are now to my

cousin.

Mar. (Who has been drawing his chair close to FLORVILLE,

now starts away from him.) /, attentive to your cousin, and

my wife present! No, no, I'm not snch a rake such a

(Aside.) This Rosambert is jealous, and is inventing a lie to

trick me.

March. When shall you finish this romance ?

Rosam. Romance, Madame !

Mar. 'Tis not a fact.

March. Oh ! yes, yes ;
Monsieur le Rosambert relates it

it must be a fact !

Rosam. Certainly, the lady was so delighted with her new

friend that she lavished on the young Adonis

March. Silence, Sir ! are you not ashamed ? Do you forget

who is present ?

Mar. Ah! do you forget who is present? besides, we don't

believe your story I don't.

Rosam. (Aside.) She has discovered him
;
her very glance

betrays it! Come, my little cousin, 'tis almost midnight ;
we

must return home.

Mar. No, no, she must not be exposed to the night air; she

shall sleep here.

Rosam. Here ?

Mar. Certainly ! my wife shall tike care of her ; you need

not be alarmed.

Rosam. (Aside.) The devil ! (Storm heard without.)

Mar. Don't you hear the storm ? were that delicate little
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creature to venture out, in such a night, she might take cold.

Have you no feeling, you wretch ?

Rosam. My carriage is waiting.

Mar. But the horses may take fright! have you no thought,

you monster ?

March. You can remain, also, Count.

Mar. Yes, yes, there's a little room at the top of the house,

that will be very comfortable for him ! Lafleur ! (Enter

LAFLEUR, JUSTINE, and Servants, who clear away the supper,

and remove the table back.) Tell them to put up the Count's

carriage, he stays here to-night.

Rosam. No, no, Marquis !

Mar. I insist !

Rosam. Bat, Miss Duportail ?

Mar. My wife will attend to her ; take her to your room,

Marchioness.

Rosam. No, no, no, not for the world!

March. No, no, there is no necessity for that.

Mar. Then she shall have my apartment. Justine! (calling.)

Jus. Monsieur!

Mar. Attend this young lady to my room.

March. No, no!

Mar. Somebody must attend to her.

March. Let Lafleur

Mar. What ! Lafleur, my valet ? No, no
;

that must

not be.

March. (Embarrassed.) I don't mean that I I

Mar. I must attend to her myself.

Rosam. No, no, Marquis, really

Mar. What the deuce do you mean ? She must not go to

my wife's room Justine must not attend to her Lafleur

cannot attend to her I must not attend to her Who is to

attend to her ?
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Flor. Shew me the room I'll ring, if I require attendance.

Mar. Certainly ! (opening door, L. H.) Justine, a light !

JUSTINE takes a light from side-board, and goes into room, L. H.J

Step in, Ma'amselle.

Rosam. Let her wait till Justine returns.

Mar. Why? nonsense, don't be alarmed, Miss ; my wife's

apartment is directly opposite yours. If you should be fright-

ened in the night, ring the bell ;
/shall hear you, if no one

else does
; good night, Miss ! (JUSTINE returns from the apart-

ment ; FLORVILLE enters it ; MARQUIS slily kissing his hand to

him as he closes the door.)

March. Lafleur ! shew the Count De Rosambert his apart-

ment.

Mar. It's on the eighth floor ;
I'll show it him myself (aside)

and lock him in ! I shall sleep to-night in my own room.

Come, Count
; adieu, Madame ! Now, Rosambert ! why do you

loiter? Do you want to keep the women up all night?

(MARQUIS seizes ROSAMBERT by the arm, and hurries him off at

the back, followed by LAFLEUR and Servants, who close the

folding doors at the back.)

Jus. Had I not better ask the young lady, if I shall wait

upon her?

March. No, no, she will ring if you are wanted; besides,

you must attend to me I am fatigued. Go into my room,

and prepare my toilette. (JUSTINE goes off*. H. D.) I tremble !

If he should be discovered, what will be the consequences ?

'Twas shameful, cruel, of Rosambert, to place me in this

situation.

Jus. (Coming from R. H. D. and taking the remaining light

from the side-board.) All is ready, Madam.

The MARCHIONESS looks towards L. H. D. and enters her apartment,

followed by JUSTINE. The stage is now dark. After a pause,

FLORVILLE'S bell rings. The door at the back opens, and
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the MARQUIS appears ; at the same time the door of the

MARCHIONESS 1

room opens, and JUSTINE comes out with a light,

crosses to the L. H. D. and knocks. The MARCHIONESS looks

out of her room.

March. Justine, where are you going? Ah! the Marquis!

(Retreating to her room.)

Mar. Don't you hear the lady's bell ?

Jus. Yes, Monsieur
;
and I'm going to attend to it. (The

L. H. D. opens, and JUSTINE goes in. The MARQUIS comes a.

little further down the stage, watching the door; ROSAMBERT

enters from the back, and conceals himself behind the screen.J

Mar. Devil take Rosambert, I could not lock him in the

key was out of order.

Re-enter JUSTINE
;
MARCHIONESS' door again opens, and she is

seen listening.

Mar. What did Ma'amselle want ?

Jus. Snuffers ; she is going to sit up and read.

March. The Marquis seems very attentive. (JUSTINE crosses

to R. H. and enters the room of the MARCHIONESS.)

Mar. So she's going to sit up and read! (MARCHIONESS

looks out of her room.)

March. Is that you, Marquis? what are you doing there ?

Mar. I I thought you called me.

March. Oh, no
; good night.

Mar. Oh ! good night ! (MARCHIONESS closes her door ,-

MARQUIS goes out at the back; the stage is again dark; ROSAM-

BERT comes from behind the screen.}

Rosam. What the deuce is to be done ? that the Marchioness

has discovered him, I am convinced
; and if I don't watch very

closely, my young and innocent protg may become a dan-

gerous rival. I'll keep watch here, all night morality demands

that I should let me see, there is a bell rope near this door.

(Going towards L. H. D. very gently.) Here it is. Now, seated
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behind my screen, I can give the alarm if there's any occasion ;

tis scarcely long enough my handkerchief. (Ties his pocket

handkerchief to the bell rope.) That will do ! Oh, virtue !

what pains am I at for thy sake ! Ah ! I must to my hiding

place. (Retires behind the screen
;

the MARQUIS again appears

at the back, in his robe de chambre and night cap.)

Mar. All is dark and silent
;
Rosambert is quiet in his own

room
; and my wife occupied at her toilette, or asleep, will

not hear me. What a villain I am ! Oh ! lovely woman, what

scrapes dost thou lead poor mortals into ! (Approaches L. H. D.

taps gently against it and listens.) It is I, my love ; your

adorer. Hush ! she does not reply ;
that's a good sign. Stay,

I'll first assure myself that the Marchioness is asleep. (Crosses

on tip-toe to R. H. D. RosAMBERTj/rom behind the screen, pulls

the bell violently.)

Mar. The little fool has rung the bell! (Rushes up the

stage andfalls over the screen.} Who's that ?

Rosam. 'Tis 1.

Mar. The devil ! I've another bump on my forehead.

(ROSAMBERT continues ringing the bell; Servants run on from

back with lights ; MARQUIS on his knees, in the centre of the

stage, hides his face with his hands. JUSTINE opens L. H. D.

and looks out in alarm ; MARCHIONESS is also seen ; and in the

confusion the drop descends.)

END OF ACT I.
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ACT II. SCENE I.

An apartment at the COUNT DE LIGNOLLES ; doors R. H. and L. H.

entrances ; folding doors at the back ; chairs, couch, and

flower-stands, fyc. 8fc.

Enter ROSAMBERT, preceded by a Servant, c.

Rosam. Tell my friend, Miss Brumont, T would see her.

(The servant exits, c.) Ha! ha! ha! I prognosticate another

droll adventure ; ray young proteg is improving rapidly im-

proving, did I say ? he is a perfect master of the art of intrigue.

Compelled to avoid his father's anger, for some little irregu-

larities, and dreading the result of a duel, in which the rogue

had been engaged, 1 have domiciled him here under the name

of Miss Brumont with my charming friend, the Countess de

Lignolle. I must keep the fellow's apprehensions alive, that he

may remain here for some time, as I strongly suspect him to be

my rival with the Marchioness a villain ! Who would have

thought that a few days could have worked such a change !

Enter FLORVILLE, handsomely dressed, R. H. D.

Flor. (R) Ah, Rosambert !

Rosam. (L. starting.) What do I see ?

Flor. Your pupil.

Rosam. Where is your disguise ?

Flor. Hush ! the Count de Lignolle has lent me one of his

suits; you know his passion for charades he is now inventing

one, which is to be given in action. I am dressed en cavalier,

to sustain a part.

Rosam. You will be discovered, my dear friend ; the Count

may still think you Miss Brumont, but I'll be hanged if his

wife will.

Flor. Dear little soul !

Rosam. Who ?

Flor. The Countess.
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Rosam. Bravo ! very well, indeed !

Flor. Oh, Rosambert ! you know not the temptations I have

resisted.

Rosam. You villain! your virtuous preceptor is out-done.

I suspect that you and the Marchioness

Flor. Silence, sir !

Rosam. Eh?

Flor. I will not hear that lady wronged, by the slightest

hint or suspicion.

Rosam. What a tiger ! flies into a passion at a whisper !

We must call in our fencing master we must practice our

carte and tierce.

Flor. Pardon me but you know I will not listen to a syl-

lable that may affect the Marchioness.

Rosam. Well, well, I'll say no more
; you are parted, and

there's an end. Perhaps in the society of your new charmer

you may forget the old one!

Flor. What news from my father ?

Rosam. He is still bitterly incensed against you, and the

police continue their search for you ;
so you must contrive to re-

main here concealed. You find your exile a very pleasant

one, no doubt.

Flor. The Countess is, indeed, a charming creature so con-

fiding ! I hear all her complaints all her sorrows

Rosam. Which you soothe, no doubt. What a philan-

thropist ! Hush ! sit down ;
I hear her voice ;

sit down, man,

or you will betray yourself. (FLORVILLE sits R. H. ;
MADAME

DE LIGNOLLE heard without centre doors.)

Madame. I will have it so, Monsieur.

Rosam. She says she will have it so. What a dear little

despot !

MADAME DE LTGNOLLE enters from centre doors, comes down L. H.

Madame. I will not be opposed in this way ; every little re-
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quest that I make, is sure to be denied me. My dear Miss Bru-

mont bless me, who have we here ?

Rosam. Monsieur le Comte de Rosambert, and his charming

relative Ma'amselle Brumont,who looks so excellently well in

her male habiliments, as almost to deceive her nearest friends

as to her identity.

Madame. What an extraordinary metamorphosis ! how com-

plete ! I never could have supposed that any one could have

looked so well

Rosam. In Monsieur le Comte's apparel.

Madame. You are thus equipped to act in one of his cha-

rades?

Flor. (bowing.) Yes, Madame.

Madame. The bow, the air, the whole manner, you

should have been a man, Ma'amselle.

Rusam. One of Nature's little mistakes. Madame should have

been a man, indeed. Is the Count in the grounds ?

Madame. He left me to go there and solve some silly cha-

rade.

Rosam. 1 must seek the good creature, and tell him how much

his last rebus has puzzled and delighted the whole world. Adieu !

charming ladies. (Aside.} They must be left together. The

chevalier is in a fine way to forget the Marchioness, and I have

no wish to refresh his memory ; adieu, ladies, fora moment adieu.

[Exit ROSAMBERT, c. door.

Flor. Your husband perpetually annoys you ! can it be pos-

sible ?

Madame. I wish him to renew the lease of a young farmer,

on his estate, but being in arrear with his rent, the Count, in

spite of all my entreaties, has refused
;

I could cry, when I see

the rich so niggardly with the poor.

Flor. You have a kind heart.

Madame. Besides, the young fr

for the means of marrying
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be cruel to refuse him. Oh ! what a happiness what a joy

there must be in marrying, where one loves !

Flor. And what wretchedness in being united to one who

has never interested us; 'tis love alone that can make life

worth the cherishing.

Madame. Ma'amselle ! (Looking at FLORVILLE.) You

really become your dress so well, that I can scarcely believe I

am not speaking to a youth ; you turn away, have you ever

loved?

Flor. Why am I here, Madame ?

Madame. True ! your relation Rosambert implored us to allow

you to remain here a few days, till your friends could be

prevailed upon to forego their intention of placing you in a

convent, as you loved and were beloved again. Ah! my dear

Brumont, never marry unless you are certain that you love ;

unless you are sure that no other being in the world could

cause you one moment of true happiness.

Flor. You are happy, you love your husband ?

Madame. Happy ! I never beheld the Count 'till the day of

our marriage ; my friends united us they asked not, nor cared,

indeed, whether I loved or hated
;
'twas sufficient for them that

my marriage would advance their interests and I became a wife.

Flor. Did you, then, love another?

Madame. No, ray dear friend, I was free as the air
;
but I

live in daily dread of meeting with the being who may inspire

me with that new, that delightful but what to me must

prove that most wretched passion ;
for I feel assured that,

were I once to love, it would be truly, fervently, and for ever.

Flor. Divine creature as 1 gaze on you as I listen

Madame. How, Ma'amselle !

Flor. (Checking himself.} I cannot but think how proud

he ought to be, who could win the love of such a single-

hearted, passionate creature as yourself.

Madame. These accents !

c
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Ftor. Let us change the subject you told me this morning

that you expected a visitor here, one that you knew but

slightly.

Madame. True, 'tis the Marchioness de Barres.

Flor. (Starting.} What !

Madame. You tremble ! do you know that lady ?

Flor. S slightly.

Madame. Have you heard of her adventure with the Cheva -

Her Florville?

Flor. It has reached me that is, Rosambert related some-

thing of the occurrence in my hearing, a few days since.

Madame. I am told that this Florville is a young liber-

tine of whom every woman should beware; the world has

talked very loudly of him and the Marchioness.

Flor. The world sometimes exaggerates.

Madame. 'Tis said that your relative, Rosambert, is well

acquainted with him ; probably you have seen the gentleman ?

Flor. Frequently.

Madame. Indeed! is he handsome ?

Flor. He is very ardent.

Madame. For shame ! how should you know ?

Flor. Because I have passed many happy hours in his

society.

Madame. Do you confess them to be happy ? now I have my

suspicions, he is the cause of your seeking an asylum here

you love him ?

Flor. I certainly have a strong interest in his welfare.

Madame. Indeed ! Now I shall know something of this

Florville.

Flor. Nothing, I trust, that you will ever regret knowing.

Madame. What mean you ?

Flor. I can dissemble no longer in me, you behold

Madame. Miss Brumont.

Flor. No.
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Madame. Whom ?

Ffor. The Chevalier Florville ! (She starts, and retreats into

a corner, L. H.)

Madame. You ! don't come near me don't look at me

I'll ring for help.

Flor. Dear Madame

Madame. That I should have been so deceived no wonder

you look so well in the Count's clothes don't come near me.

Oh, heavens ! what have I confessed to you? (Approaching

him.) you are in possession of my confidence, of my thoughts

and feelings.

Flor. (L. c. falling at her feet.) They shall be respected,

dear Madame not one confession that I have listened to shall

be revealed I swear it, dear Countess at your feet, I swear it.

The COUNT DE LIGNOLLE enters from the back, c. ; he does not

perceive them.

Count. (R., at back.)
" At the sound of my first the stag is alarmed,

In my second, fine statues are placed."

Madame. Rise ! 'tis my husband.

Count. Ah ! there you are how remarkably well Miss Bru-

mont looks in my clothes ;
how like one of us how like myself

when I was younger you have been practising my charade of

action, eh ?

Flor. We wish you to repeat it, Monsieur.

Count. Certainly i first, a lady confused, that is the countess;

very well a lover at her feet (FLORVILLE kneels.) very

well an elderly gentleman in the back ground absorbed ;
I am

the latter. Excellent ! a perfect picture ! no charade of action

could be better sustained.

Enter ROSAMBERT at the back.

Count. Being absorbed, I take no notice of you. (FLORVILLE

kisses the hand of the Countess.)

c 2
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Rosam. (R. H.) Very pretty, indeed.

Count. I'm glad you have arrived, I was longing for some

one to come in and guess the meaning of this groupe.

Rosam. A lover ! a lady ! a husband !

Count. Precisely.

Rosam. I have it
;

'tis the happy lover, or a husband de-

ceived.

Count. You've hit it, I declare ; solved to the very letter.

Count, you're a genius, or you never could have guessed a

charade so well concealed. I must admit you into my confi-

dence.

Rosam. I am unworthy such an honour.

Count. I must invent another, Madame one more compli-

cated.

Enter Servant, c.

Servant. The Marchioness de Barres.

Rosam. The devil !

Flor. Ah ! what is to be done ?

Madame. She here !

Count. What is the matter ? the announcement of the Mar-

chioness seems to have acted upon you all like a shock of

electricity ; you are astonished, no doubt, at a visit from such a

person since her adventure with the Chevalier Florville ?

Rosam. Ah ! you have heard of that affair, eh ?

Count. A confused account; your name figures in the state-

ment, but as for that Florville, were I to find him in my house

under such circumstances, I'd have deadly vengeance.

Rosam. Fortunately the Marquis never discovered the trick,

and is ignorant of it to this moment.

Count. An idiot
;
/ should not have been so deceived.

Madame. You forget the Marchioness waits.

Count. True, true
;
tell her ladyship to come in.

[Exit Servant, c.

Rosam. No, no, Count.
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Count. You seem to forget.

Rosam. What?

Count. That Miss Brumont (pointing to FLORVILLE)

must not be seen by strangers.

Rosm. Not for the world.

Count. Go into your apartment, Ma'amselle, my wife will see

that you are taken every care of
;
how well she becomes male

attire I must invent charades purposely for her appearance in

it. (FLORVILLE goes into a room L. H. s. E.)

Rosam. (Aside.) What the deuce brings the Marchioness

here ? she must be got rid of at any rate.

Enter the Servant, showing in the MARCHIONESS.

Rosam. (c.) Ah ! my dear Marchioness, I'm delighted to meet

you here. The Count de Lignoile and his charming lady are

my most intimate friends. Allow me, Madame, to introduce the

Marchioness ! you are two ladies that 1 feel assured, when

once known to each other, will love like tiger cats. (Aside,

and crosses R.)

March. (To MADAME.) You will excuse my visit, as I

am almost a stranger to you.

Madame. We have frequently heard of you.

Count. Frequently.

March. My business is with you, Count.

Rosam. Zounds, she cannot mean to betray us ! (Aside.)

Count. With me !

March. I was yesterday at the Duke deLauzun's who enter-

tained a most brilliant circle Beaumarchais De Rivarol, and

d'Holbach were there; wit and repartee flashed through the

duller portions of the conversation, like gleams of lightning

through a troubled sky.

Rosam. Your ladyship, no doubt, being the chief conductor

of such lightning. (Crosses R. c.)

March. You elegant creature !
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Count. Isn't he a flatterer? the compliments he pays me

sometimes, might turn a weaker head.

Rosam. Whatever may become of your head, Count, nothing

can ever remove its decorations.

Madame. De Rosambert !

Rosam. It's laurels laurels bestowed by an admiring world,

in justice to his transcendent talent. (Crosses L. c.)

Count. Admirable !

Madame. Insolent!

March. Wretch !

Rosam. (Aside to MARCHIONESS.) Cruel charmer!

Count. Now, Marchioness, your business with me?

March. In this brilliant company, your name was mentioned

with rapture.

Rosam. They had seen Madame

March. And when it was asked, to whom the palm should

be awarded for the best contriver of charades, every voice

replied,
" To the Count de Lignolle."

Count. Am I appreciated at last ? what happiness !

Rosam. What the deuce is she at ?

March. He not only contrives them so ingeniously, but he

solves them so readily, said they. A charade was handed

round that all the party abandoned in despair ;
I was then

deputed to visit the Count de Lignolle, and implore a solution

from him.

Rosam. (Aside.) She certainly means something by this

long note of preparation.

Count. Allow me to hear the charade, Madame ?

March. (Producing tablets, and reads -fixing her eyes on

MADAME DE LIGNOLLE.^

" I am not what I seem to be,

All husbands live in fear of me ;

As I oft deceive their eyes,

In a timid female guise ;
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Their backs once turn'd,

Hence gown and fan,

And behold me as a man ;

By the tokens that appear,

Something whispers he is near."

Rosam. (Aside.) Oh, Jupiter ! she means De Florville

there will be murder.

Madame. She knows that he is here; I tremble!

Count. (Cogitating.}
" I am not what I seem to be !"

What can that allude to ? Umph! favour me with the lines.

( Thp. MARCHIONESS gives the tablets.) It shall be solved in ten

minutes; in the quiet of my studj and alone,! always become

inspired. You shall have its solution in a moment ; pray

don't stir 'till I return. 'Tis very well wrapt up, but I'll

unfold it. (Exitc. repeating]
"

I am not what I seem to be."

March. R. (Aside.) He is here
;
the agitation of the Count-

ess betrays her : I have been rightly informed.

Rosam. (Aside.) Madame is confused; my pupil, indeed,

improves.

Madame. (Aside.) That she should follow him here !

Rosam. (Aside.) I must get the Marchioness away, or this

may lead to some terrible denouement. While the Count is

solving your excellent charade, which nobody can discover,

will you allow me to show you the charming grounds sur-

rounding this chateau ? You will be delighted!

March. Nay, I can wait very patiently.

Madame. There is our gallery of paintings

Rosam. And statues

Madame. Delightful parterres

Rosam. And a fish-pond ! Come !

March. I must await the Count's return.

Rosam. Look at the prospect from this window, Madame.

(Attempting to lead her, L.) Do admire it, do
; look at the

parks labyrinths and groves look, Madame! (Runs to MA-
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DAME DE L.) She won't go I'll fetch her husband; you
wish her gone, no doubt?

Madame. 1 do.

Rosam. So do I : I'll fetch her husband. [Exit, c.

Madame. I am afraid your patience will be exhausted, Mar-

chioness?

March. No, Madame, I have an excellent stock.

Madame. (Aside.) What is to be done ?

March. (Aside.) He is here I am convinced of it ; and,

perhaps, in the same disguise in which he was introduced to

me. He must be unmask'd a traitor ! Madame !

Madame. Marchioness !

March. We are alone. (She closes the door at back, and seats

herself near MADAME DE LIGNOLLE.) It struck me, Madame, that

this charade, which seems so to perplex your husband, was at

once understood by you ?

Madame. By me 1 bless you I do not trouble myself with

such trifling.

March. Will you be candid ?

Madame. If you will promise to be equally so.

March. Well, Madame, I trust you will not find me less

ingenuous than yourself; let us, then, commence our passage

at arms for pre-eminence in candour. Will you commence the

assault?

Madame. As you please ! That brilliant party, and the com-

pliment paid to my husband were, I presume, purely imaginary ?

March. They were.

Madame. You are candid.

March. Now formy thrust at you. The charade you under-

stood its meaning?

Madame. I did.

March. Its allusion was to

Madame. The Chevalier de Florville.

March. Who is now here.
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Madame. Stay, stay ! you are fighting unfairly. Two ques-

tions to one against all rules of cliivalric candour ! (Throwing
tierself'back in her chair.)

March. I was too rapid, I confess : now, Madame, I wait for

you.

Madame. What was your true object in coming here ?

March. To seek the Chevalier, whom I had heard was con-

cealed in this house, in disguise, and to warn you against him.

Madame. You are very kind, and I thank you from my heart.

March. (Quickly.) Now, Madame, answer me is he here ?

Madame. He is. Do you wish to see him ?

March. I do. Does the Count de Lignolle know that he is here?

Madame. (Quickly.) He does not. Did the Marquis de

Barres know of his visit to your house ?

March. (Quickly.) He did not.

Madame. A rapid display of skill.

March. Without advantage, as yet, to either party.

Madame. True we have had our duel ;
now let us part friends.

March. Will you keep my secret ?

Madame. If you will keep mine.

March. Certainly ;
but he must not remain here.

Madame. Why not ?

March. Morality

Madame. True ;
he shall not remain here.

March. I must see him leave the house.

Madame. That may be inconvenient.

March. But necessary, Madame !

Madame. It may be impossible. (They rise.)

March. It must not be impossible.

Madame. You are warm, Madam !

March. You are insolent, Madame !

Madame. I, Madam ! leave my house.

March. Not 'till I please.

Madame. To be tortured by you !
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March. To be commanded by you! (FLORVILLE rushesfrom

the room, L. H., and kneels between them.)

Flor. Ladies! my dear Countess

March. Dear Countess !

Flor. Dear Marchioness

Madame. Dear Marchioness !

Flor. Let me implore you to desist. (He takes their hands

ROSAMBERT enters c., with the MARQUIS ;
the COUNTESS utters

a cry and falls into a chair ; the MARCHIONESS surveys her

husband with surprise; FLORVILLE remains confounded.}

March. (R.) Well, Monsieur, why are you here?

Mar. (L). An excellent idea, indeed ;
I think that question

should come from me (pointing to FLORVILLE.) Who is that

imploring creature ?

Rosam. R. c. (Assisting FLORVILLE to rise.) Rise, Ma'am-

selle if you rehearse the Count's charades so often, you will

fatigue yourself.

Mar. (Looking at FLORVILLE ivith astonishment.) Ma'am-

selle ! bless me, it is it is

March. Whom ?

.Mar. Miss Duportail.

Madame. Duportail !

Rosam. What is the matter, Marquis ?

Mar. Can I believe my senses ? That is Miss Duportail

the same eyes, the same mouth, the same nose I'd swear to

her nose.

Rosam. 'Tis not Miss Duportail 'tis 'tis her brother.

Mar. (Crosses to FLORVILLE, R. c.) What a wonderful fa-

mily likeness ! how is your dear sister a lovely girl really,

if I hadn't have been a married man (a crash of glass

heard without.)

Rosam. What is the matter ?

Mar. Some lady offended with her looking-gla^s.

Rosam. Bless my life, 'tis the Count revenging himself upon

the mirrors, because he can't guess the charade.
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Enter the COUNT, in a rage, c,

Count. I'm bewilder'd I shall go mad I that have solved

fourhundred charades that have won prizes I that have been

eulogized, immortalized, to be at last defeated. I have grown

stupid. (sees FLORVILLE.) Miss Brumont, why this impru-

dence ? why do you show yourself ?

Mar. Miss who ?

Rosam. (To MARQUIS.) Don't ask questions.

Mar. I will, sir; you are deceiving me, sir; Count, I appeal to

you as a married man, did you not address that person as a lady ?

Rosam. Well, well, it is a lady.

Mar. And the brother of Miss Duportail ! Oh, no, no, no.

Count. Duportail ! her name is Brumont.

Mar. It is Miss Duportail I'm not to be deceived I obser-

ved her too well.

Count. What does all this mean ?

Rosam. I'll explain

Mar. Silence!

Count. (Seizing the arm of FLORVILLE.) Are you not Miss

Brumont ?

Mar. (Seizing the other.) No, no, Miss Duportail.

Madame. (To the COUNT.) Monsieur, yourviolence is offen-

sive.

Mar. Which is it? Duportail

Count. Or Brumont ?

Mar. Speak !

Count. Which ?

Flor. Neither; I am the Chevalier de Florville. (The MAR-

CHIONESS and the COUNTESS fall into their chairs the MARQUIS

and COUNT gaze in amazement.)

Rosam. The train is fired; now for the explosion. (The

COUNT and MARQUIS draw their swords ; the COUNTESS screams

and clings to the COUNT ; the MARCHIONESS endeavouis to res-

train the fury of the MARQUIS.)
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Mar. I'll be revenged for the kicks you gave under the table.

Count. I'll be revenged for this imposture.

Flor. You draw upon an unarmed man.

Rosam. Take my sword, Chevalier- I will be a looker-on

(Gives his sword to FLORVILLE, and crosses R.)

March. (R. c.) Rosambert, do you wish the Marquis kill'd I

Rosam. One of us does.

March. Wretcb !

Mar. Attack him first, Count; you. commence the venge-

ance that I will complete.

Count. Ah ! a light breaks in upon me ; that charade its

meaning is now clear die, villain !

Music. The COUNT attacks FLORVILIE, who disarms him, and

then turns upon the MARQUIS ;
a crowd oj domestics rush

on ; ROSAMBERT tries to pacify the MARCHIONESS ;
the

COUNTESS holds the COUNT baek.

FINALE.

Marchioness, Madame, and Domestics.

Help, help, disarm them

Call in the Police,

Marquis! Master! Gentlemen!

Pray your anger cease.

Servants.

To stop our frenzied master,

.rill efforts are in vain.

Marchioness and Madame.

To fight before the ladies,

I'm sure you should disdain.

Chorus.

Help, help, disarm them, &c. &c.

(The domestics try to seize FLORVILLE ;
he dashes them off, and

wounds the MARQUIS, who falls in the arms of ROSAMBERT;

the COUNT breaks from the COUNTESS during FLORVILLE'S attack

on the MARQUIS, regains his weapon and fights with FLORVILLE,

who falls wounded; the COUNTESS sinks in a chair ; the MARCH-

IONESS assists the MARQUIS, while ROSAMBKRT runs to FLORVILLE.)

TABLEAU. ACT DROP.
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ACT III. SCENE I.

The country seat of the BARON DE FLORVILLE
;
on L. H. the

entrance to a small pavilion. Distant view of the country.

Hunting Music.

Enter the BARON, followed by six Foresters, and two Servants.

Baron. {To the FORESTERS.) Are my tenants apprised of

the return of my son ?

1st Forester. They are, Monsieur le Baron.

Baron. (To servants.) Is every thing prepared for the re-

ception of his bride ?

1st Servant. Every thing, Monsieur le Baron.

Baron. When you see his carriage on the brow of the hill,

give him a true forester's welcome; for this day the Chevalier

Florville quits for ever, a dissipated city, to seek repose in the

pure delights of home. I shall listen for your shouts with

anxiety. Come, my friends, let nothing be wanting that may
aid the happiness of this day. ( The BARON enters the Pavilion,

followed by the Servants.)

Forester's Glee and Chorus.

First and second Forester.

Listen!

Hear you the tramp of foaming steeds ?

See you aught that hither speeds ?

Listen ! Listen !

Third and fourth Forester, looking out R. H.

Though the air is still and clear,

Nothing yet we see or hear.

First and second Forester.

Hark I a footfall ; look again.

Third Forester, Solo.

A stag is flying o'er the plain!

Shall I fire ?
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Fourth Forester.

Comrade, No !

Let the antler'd victim go ;

Twould a sorry token be,

For a bridegroom's eye to see.

All.

Ha! ha! ha!

'Twou'd a sorry token be,

&c. &c. &c.

We who are foresters laugh to scorn

The husband's dread, the horn, the horn.

No maid, or wife, was e'er known to be,

False to her love of the greenwo.od tree.

They like our life, they like our fare,

They like a sweet kiss in the open air.

Ha! ha! ha!

We who are foresters, &c.

Bugles in the distance.

Hark ! tis the signal horn afar !

Our master comes, huzza ! huzza !

Bugles nearer.

Our bugles ring the greenwood thro'.

We'll give him a Foresters' welcome true.

Huzza! huzza!

The Foresters shout and wave their caps.

Enter DE FLORVILLE with ROSAMBERT, R. H. u. E. followed by

Grooms. The BARON enters from the pavilion. FLORVILLE

is received in his arms,

Baron. Welcome, my son, welcome ! Restored to my affec-

tions, and your family, I trust you will now consider virtue

and domestic retirement as the only true sources of happiness ;

you have seen enough to convince you how vain aYe the plea-

sures of the world.

Rosam. Very vain, indeed, Baron! Your son has had con-

siderable experience ; he has learnt how a wife ought to be
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treated; and he now wishes to put his knowledge into prac-

tice.

Flor. Has my Sophia yet arrived ?

Baron. We expect her every hour ; she was at Paris with

her father, and attended to you when you were wounded,

1 hear.

Rosam. A little love ! It was quite affecting to see her care

of the graceless fellow ! It was one of those fine moral pictures

of virtuous love and devotion, under any circumstances, that

moved me to tears, and absolutely turned my thoughts towards

matrimony; an object that I once viewed with horror.

Baron. You quarrelled, I hear, with the Marquis ?

Rosam. But I have made peace between them. The Mar-

quis entertained some absurd suspicions; I pointed out to him

their utter fallacy ; he was not very difficult to convince
;
so he

followed his wife's example, and now looks upon the Chevalier

de Florville as his best friend.

Baron. The Count de Lignolle, too

Rosam. Through my means is also reconciled to your son,

and continues to make his charades in peace.

Baron. Well, De Florville, you have lost little time in your

six months' residence in the capital ! You have intrigued,

gamed, and fought!

Rosam. And now he repents and marries.

Flor. Yes, my father, I now know the world. Its principles

and want of truth, I abhor ! Its absurd ceremonies and vanities

I despise. I have listened to flatterers and liars, who, to advance

their own ends, would not have scrupled at descending to any
vice. I have seen smiles on the face of beauty, where the

heart has been withering; I have seen the mad gamester, the

heartless libertine, the ill-assorted pair, the marriage for

interest, and the marriage for affection
;
from the one I shrink

with loathing, to the other I turn, with every faith in its true

happiness.
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Rosam. (Crosses to c.) Have you any little prudent girl,

Baron, that you can recommend to me? I am resolved to

marry T am now in love with virtue the only misfortune is,

the difficulty of finding it.

Enter a Groom with a note, R. H.

Groom. The Chevalier de Florville

Flor. Is here! {Groom gives the note to FLORVILLE,

bows, and goes off.}

Flor. (Looking at note.) 'Tis from Madame de Lignolle.

(Aside to ROSAMBERT.)

Rosam. Oh ! these women ! the trouble one has to shake

them off, when one is weary of them, is horrid.

Baron. Well, de Florville, I shall wait for you in the

Pavilion prepare to meet your bride and believe me, ray

anxiety for her arrival can only be equalled by yours.

(Music. The BARON goes into the Pavilion, followed by Fores-

ters.)

Flor. (Opens the note.) Ah ! she is coming here.

Rosam. On your wedding day how imprudent !

Flor. To remind me of my vow !

Rosam. Your vow! you've been vowing, have you? You

have been taken advantage of in some terribly tender moment,

when one vows any thing.

Flor. One delightful evening, when the silver moon

Rosam. I thought so poor fellow !

Flor. In short! I have promised

Rosam. To wait till she was a widow, and marry her ?

Flor. Never to wed, till she was generous enough to give

her full and free consent.

Rosam. Oh! oh ! oh ! pretty boy! I can imagine the whole

tableaux ! the lady reclining in her fauteuil ! languidly with-

drawing her hands, which you had passionately grasped, and

exclaiming,
" Ah ! you wret:h, you'll marry some day, and
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forget me." You, falling on your knees, and with a burst of ten-

derness replying,
" No ! charming Countess ! never will I marry

till I have your consent;" sublime picture of devoted love!

Flor. Not having seen her for some time, I concluded she

had forgotten me, and that I was at liberty.

Rosam. Oh ! my dear boy ! these attachments are terrible

things ; they are not to be cast off at pleasure, like one's old

garments oh. no no.

Enter another Groom, from back, R. H.

Groom. The Chevalier de Florville !

Flor. Here, Sir! (Groom gives note to DE FLORVILLE, and

goes off.)

Rosam. Another note.

Flor. (Opening it.) From the Marchioness !

Rosam. Little devil ! Oh ! these women !

Flor. (Reads.)" You are this day to be married, but surely

a last interview will not be denied ! My advice, my friendly

counsel may not be lost upon you."

Rosam. Zounds! you'll have all the married women in

Paris here to give you good advice. Keep them out of the

way of your wife, for gracious sake, or there will be murder.

Enter a Servant, from the Pavilion.

Ser. The Baron is asking for you, Monsieur de Florville.

Flor. I will be with him instantly. [Exit Servant.

Rosam. (Looking off R. H.) Look, Florville ; see, a car-

riage stops on the brow of the hill a woman alights 'tis

Madame de Lignolle in with you.

Flor. But (Crosses to L. H.)

Rosam. You surely don't intend to see her?

Flor. My honour my
Rosam. Oh ! very well ! do as you please ;

but pray be cau-

tious. Go to your father, keep him out of the way, while I pre-

pare her for the interview. In with you are you at home to

the Marchioness, should she arrive ?
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Flor. Certainly. [Exit L. H. into pavilion.

Rosam. May I be impaled but you are the strangest bride-

groom I ever knew! As for the Marchioness I'll be revenged

upon her. She has shamefully slighted me ; my self-love has

received a mortal wound through her conduct; and I feel hor-

ridly spiteful ! It is Madame de Lignolle ! Suppose she

should refuse her consent to this match ! Oh ! Cupid !

Enter MADAME DE LIGNOLLE, R. H., followed by a Servant.

Madame. Wait for me at the spot where I alighted ! (The

Servant goes off ; she sees ROSAMBERT.) Ah, Count de Rosam-

bert! I did not think to have the pleasure of meeting you

here.

Rosam. And I was equally unprepared for the delight of

seeing you, Madame.

Madame. Your friend is to be married to-day, I hear.

Rosam. To his cousin Sophia a divine little creature

learned in geography and astronomy.

Madame. I am on a visit in this neighbourhood

Rosam. An additional charm to its localities.

Madame. Your friend is informed of the circumstance.

Will you be kind enough to acquaint him that I am here?

Rosam. Hadn't you better call to-morrow ?

Madame. If Monsieur de Rosambert has forgotten his po-

liteness, I must trouble a domestic.

Rosam. You women are dreadful tyrants. Your least wish is

an imperial edict. (Leading her to the door of the pavilion.)

Comptois! Narcisse ! conduct this lady to an anti-chamber. 1

will acquaint my friend of your visit, instantly, Madame.

Madame. Thank you, Monsieur le Compte. (ROSAMBERT

bows profoundly, and she enters the pavilion.)

Rosam. (Looking off, R. H.) The devil ! another carriage !

it approaches it stops another woman alights! 'tis my ob-

durate Marchioness! What will be the end of this? She
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comes. Well, as I have taken upon myself the office of porter,

I must attend to my duties.

MARCHIONESS enters, R. H. u. E., followed by a Groom.

March, Let the carriage wait for me near the little wood ;

it will not be seen there. [Groom bows, and goes off.

Rosam. (Bowing.') Marchioness !

March. Ah, Count! still an attendant upon your friend and

pupil ?

Rosam. My instinct brings me here, Madame!

March. Indeed!

Rosam. A virtuous ceremony is this day to be performed

here
;
and where virtue is

March. (Curtseying.) Monsieur de Rosambert must ever be

found !

Rosam. (Bowing.) For there, he is sure to meet with Ma-

dame le Marchioness !

March. Star of politeness !

Rosam. Comet of beauty !

March. Can your friend be informed that 1 am here?

Rosam. You wish to see him?

March. I do !

Rosam. (Sighing.) Ah ! the pupil has been more fortunate

than his master.

March. Talent must ever triumph over mere pretension.

Rosam. Pretension sometimes has luck on his side; I, alas,

have neither had the luck of pretension, nor the triumph of

talent.

March. Poor Rosambert!

Rosam. (Looking out.) Another carriage! can there be

more women coming, to take a last leave of the unhappy cul-

prit ? Madam, accept my arm
;

I will conduct you to Florville.

When he is married, then there may be hope for me.
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March. Never, Rosarabert! (Crosses to L. H.)

Rosam. Never! then Til marry, and break your heart. (Exit

into pavilion, conducting the MARCHIONESS; laughing heard with-

out.

Enter MARQUIS and COUNT, R. H. u. E. arm-in-arm.

Count. (R.) Ha! ha! ha!

Mar. (R.) I have made up my mind to be the happy man.

I never yet knew the woman that could resist me, when once

I determine to be insinuating I depend greatly on my eye. I

give them a look, thus, and all's done
; they can't resist

my eye !

Count. Marquis! I see Rosambert coming from that

pavilion !

Mar. 'Tis he, indeed !

Count. I know he hales De Florville, in his heart, though he

affects a friendship for him. We must gain his confidence.

(They stand back; ROSAMBERT enters from the pavilion.)

Rosam. I have placed the ladies in separate apartments.

Eh ! what ! the Marquis, and his friend the Count ?

Mar. You are astonished at seeing us here.

Rosam. My astonishment can only be equalled bymy delight !

(Aside.) What the devil is to be done now?

Count. Tell him our motive for coming !

Mar. (Crosses to c.) I will. Ha! ha! Rosambert! our

wives have gone to see their mothers.

Rosam. Affectionate daughters!

Count. They little think that we are here

Mar. And of our object in coming.

Count. We have constructed such a plot! no charade ever

equalled it in ingenuity !

Rosam. A plot .'

Count. We shall want your assistance! tell him, Marquis !

Mar. Your friend, De Florville, is to be married to-day.

Count. And we have come here to tell him, Marquis!
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Mar. To-make ourselves pleasant to the bride ! you under-

stand. You shall introduce us to the lady, then I shall com-

mence the attack.

Count. And if he fails, I'm to begin ;
have you seen the

bride ?

Rosam. Yes.

Mar. Is she handsome ? Is her beauty in ray taste ? You

know my taste !

Rosam. Oh ! yes ! yes ! Miss Duportail, for instance !

Mar. Now don't that was a mistake don't remind me

of it.

Count. Is she handsome?

Rosam. Let me see a blue eye !

Mar. What ! only one ?

Rosam. More than that.

Mar. Not three ?

Rosam. No, no, two !

Mar. And her figure ; . .

Count. Ah ! her figure !

Rosam. Perfection !

Mar. How delightful !

Rosam. A waist that you can span.

Mar. Just my taste !

Count. And mine !

Rosam. And an ancle

Count. Oh! don't.

Mar. Goon !

Rosam. An ancle and foot, fit only to kick emperors.

Mar. (Dancing.) Delightful, beautiful! tol de rol lol!

I shall bring my whole force of fascination into the field.

Count. I'll invent charades for her.

Mar. I'll dance to her.

Count. I'll sing to her.

Mar. And I'll do wonders ! She can't resist me.

Count. Nor me ! Ha ! ha !
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Rosam. Hush! take my arm. I'll conduct yotf to a little

apartment, from the window of which you may view the

arrival of the bride, and then you can practise your unfailing

graces !

Count. Yes, we'll have revenge !

Rosam. Poor De Florville! (The MARQUIS and COUNT each

take an arm of ROSAMBERT, and go dancing and laughing into

the pavilion. Music.)

SCENE II.

An Apartment in the Pavilion.

Enter the COUNTESS, preceded by a Valet, R. H.

Valet. In a few minutes, Madame, the Chevalier de Florville

will be at leisure to receive you. [Exit L. H.

Madame. I must see him for the last time, and then my
task must be to forget the past for ever ! He is about to marry

one that he loves, truly loves ! Would that had been my lot,

how pure then had been my thoughts how happy would have

been the now wretched De Lignolle. I could have been

faithful through every ill constant through every change ; not

the cold indifferent being that I am now. Ah ! the difference

between false love and true :

Song.

False love is forward,

And wooes with a smile ;

His TOWS are high sounding,

But hollow the while.

He shows silken favours

That never were won,

Whoe'er trusts his promise,

Is surely undone.

False love turns back on a wintry day,

True love for ever, still holds on his war.
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True love is silent,

And sues with a sigh,

No joys e'er possess him

But when his love's nigh.

He ne'er breathes her name,

Save in fondness alone

Would scorn, were it given

Without her, a throne.

False love turns back on a wintry day,

True love for ever, still holds on his way. [Erin. H.

Enter the MARCHIONESS, R. H.

March. (Pacing the stage.} Can Florville have been in-

formed of my arrival ? Surely Rosambert has not forgotten me !

I'll wait patiently for a few moments longer, and if no one

comes to me, I shall venture to seek him. Poor Florville ! I

hope he is not rushing into matrimony, without well consider-

ing the few chances of happiness that are to be found in that

state ! I must see and warn him.

Enter Valet, L.

Valet. Madame le Marchioness, if you will follow me, the

Chevalier in a few minutes will be disengaged. (Exit, follow-

ing Valet, L. H.)

SCENE III.

Interior of a summer pavilion ; French windows to the ground ;

in the third entrance, on each side, the blinds of which are

down, and a screen placed before Hit windows. Large fold-

ing doors at the back, which are closed. A small door on R.

H. F. E. on which is a lock with a key in it ; four chairs.

DE FLORVILLE and MADAME DE LIGNOLLE discovered ; she is in

tears, he striving to pacify her.

Madame. No, De Florville, let me weep ; it relieves me !

J
Tis in vain you bid me dry my tears, and think no more.
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Flor. Say that I loved you, and indeed, my thoughts wander

to you oftener than they should. Are you not married ?

Madame. But to whom ? You once heard me say that I

had never loved; that I lived in dread of meeting with him,
who should awake that passion in my heart

;
for then would

begin my misery.

Flor. Nay, nay, we shall be friends companions.

Madame. But we cannot be lovers. Oh ! Florville ! did

those contrivers of marriages, in which the heart has no share,

but know the wretchedness, the guilt, they were causing, they

would surely pause ! I am no hypocrite! and I fearlessly, and

frankly own, that 1 look upon you as one whom, had T seen

in earlier and happier days, no power on earth should have

compelled me to a marriage with another. You might not

have loved me; I might have been disappointed in my passion;

but then I should have died, and died in peace; for

I should not have borne with me the crime of having sworn to

honour and respect one, that I cannot but despise.

Flor. Dear Countess ! your tears, your mournful accents,

strike to my heart; I will not marry; I'll fly this place, and

Madame. For whom! forme? Nay nay, you talk rashly !

Give me your hand
; I have your promise, your oath, that you

will never marry, but with my free consent.

Flor. You refuse it, and I obey you

Madame. No, de Florville! though I cannot be happy, I

will not be that wretch, to mar the bliss of others. I release

you from your vow.

Flor. Generous woman !

Madame. And now, farewell for ever! from this day I shall

never see you more ! I now look upon your face for the last

time. Marry love your wife be faithful to her think not of

another in the world; for believe me you cannot be truly happy
if you do

; and when your dear children shall stretch forth their

little arms for your nightly embrace and blessing, think of my
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advice to you ;
and should a tear start into your eyes, at the

thought of me, do not check it, for I shall be dead. (She

falls back on her chair, and hides her face in her hands ; a

knock is heard at the door, c.)

Flor. Hush ! sit still ;
'tis but Rosambert !

DE FLORVILLE opens the door ; the MARCHIONESS enters quickly,

but stops on seeing MADAME DE LIGNOLLE.

March. I beg your pardon ; I did not know you were enga-

ged. (Recognizing MADAME DE LIGNOLLE.) What ! Madame

de Lignolle here ! and on your wedding day, Chevalier ?

Flor. (c.) You would not have my friends desert me in the

hour of need ?

March. Rosambert did not inform me who was here
;
and

becoming impatient I but I may be interrupting a tfete-a-

tte I will retire.

Madame. Nay, my dear Madame ! I instantly return to

Paris my carriage is waiting.

March. I was merely anxious that our young friend should

receive a little advice, previous to the commencement of his

new and important life.

Flor. Madame de Lignolle had no other motive for her

visit.

March. Indeed! has she told you to love your wife? (Sit-

ting by the side of FLORVILLE.)

Flor, Yes, Madame ! ^
March. To be faithful ?

Flor. Yes, Madame !

March. And attentive ?

Flor. Yes, Madame !

March. Then remember these precepts, and allow me to give

you a caution or two.

Flor. Yes, Madame !

March. Never quarrel for trifles
;
and should your wife be

D
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inclined to ill temper, do not imitate her, and be ill tempered

too ; but correct her fondly and gently. Should she be im-

provident, argue with her but still kindly. Never fly into

passions with women ; 'tis but fuel added to fire. One kind

word has more weight with us than an hundred menaces ;
and

above all

Flor. Let Madame de Florville have her own way as much

as possible.

March. Precisely?

Rosam. c. (Without speaking to the MARQUIS and COUNT.)

Be patient, my friends, and return to your apartment.

Mar. (Without.) We want to take a survey

March. Heavens ! 'tis my husband !

Count. (Without.) And look about us.

Madame. And mine, also !

March, He thinks I am on a visit to my mother.

Madame. What is to be done ?

Mar. (Without.) Chevalier ! are you here ?

Rosam. Marquis ! I'm ashamed of you.

March. He's coming in.

Count. (Knocking at the door.) Chevalier!

Rosam. Gentlemen !

Flor. (Running to door, R. H. 1 E.) This private door leads

into the shrubbery 'tis locked ;
confound the key !

March, fy )
> The screens ! the screens 1

Madame. 5

MARCHIONESS runs behind the screen, L. H. ; MADAME rum

behind the screen, R. H. ;
FLORVILLE succeeds in opening

door, R. H. F E. ; MARQUIS and COUNT continue knocking;

FLORVILLE runs and opens it ; they force their way in, both

slightly intoxicated.

Rosam. (Entering with them.) Gentlemen ! this conduct

Flor. Gentlemen, you cannot enter here.
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Mar. (Embracing FLORVILLE.) You would not turn out your

friends your dear friends?

Count. (Standing close to R. H. r>.)
Your dear friends !

Mar. You did not expect the happiness of meeting us !

Where's your wife ? we're dying to see her.

Count. Dying to see her !

Flor. Gentlemen, I (Aside to ROSAM.) What the devil

has brought Ihein here ? Get them away.

Mar. We have been here this hour : the Count would ring

for champagne

Count. To enliven us!

Mar. We have been drinking your health your wife's

health and admiring your country seat. Charming little

apartment, this; blinds down to prevent your being over-

looked and screens to keep out the wind. (Going toivards the.

K. a. screen. A shout heard without.; MARQUIS falls in a chair,

near R. H. screen
; COUNT, in one on L. H.)

Rosam. What's that ?

Flor. Sophia has arrived.

A SERVANT enters, at back.

Serv. Your tenantry have assembled to address you, Mon-

sieur ; and the Baron informs me, that it is necessary to receive

them in person.

Flor. I will come to them immediately. Rosambert! (aside

to him') get these husbands hence, I implore you ;
I shall

return here in an instant. (Shout again. FLORVILLE goes out

at back, followed by the Servant.)

Rosam. Gentlemen! you had better not remain here
;

let

as follow the Chevalier, and witness the affecting sight of a

grateful tenantry, sharing in the joy of their landlord. Come.,

my friends come 1

BARON DE FLORVILLE enters, hastily, at back.

Baron. Rosambert! Ah, gentlemen! I was not aware of

this visit.
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Mar. Baron, we have taken this liberty, but

Count. Hope you'll excuse it ?

Baron. Certainly; my son's friends must always be welcome

here. Rosambert ! a word: I wish you to assist me in a

little surprise that I am arranging for the Chevalier his

bride will soon arrive; but step this way, and we'll consult

together.

Rosam. My dear Baron, I can't leave my friends; they will

think it rude.

Baron. No, no they will excuse you.

Mar. We'll excuse you.

Count. We'll excuse you.

Rosam. But, really, Baron I have something to say.

Count. Say it presently.

Mar. We'll make ourselves at home.

Baron. Yes, yes come !

Rosam. But, Baron

Baron. No apologies; I must have your advice. ( BARON

forces ROSAM. out at back.)

Count. Poor Florville ! he little thinks of

Mnr. Two blue eyes a waist that you can span a foot and

ancle oh, Count ! I shall be a happy fellow.

Count. Don't make too sure ! / may be the happy fellow.

Mar. You! Pooh! you've no idea of the number of

women that have died for me !

Count. I've had six in love with me.

Mar. I've had six-and-twenty my poor wife knows nothing

about it. She looks upon me as a pattern of virtue; poor

little credulous thing !

Count. I'm a devil I am ! there was Milanie, the milliner

what a duck she was !

Mar. Nothing p my Sophia, of the opera: she acquired

all her dancing from me ; I taught her her first step.

Count. I invented all Milanie's patterns for skirts.

Mar. Then, my Julie
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Count. And my Antoinette

Mar. Oh! (Sighing.)

Count. Oh! (Sighing A cough behind L, H. screen.)

What's that ?

Afar. Somebody's got a coldl

Count. It wasn't a man that coughed!
Mar. And it wasn't a child.

Count. Then it must be a woman !

Mar. No, no 1

Count. The noise came from behind one of those screens.

(Both the women utter a stifled cry.)

Mar. Eh ! (Looking at the COUNT.)

Count. Eh ! (Looking at the MARQUIS.)

Mar. Did you hear?

Count. I did,

Mar. If there's not a woman here, I'm a woman myself.

Count, Which screen can she be behind ?

Mar. You go to that one (Pointing to L. K.) I'll go to

that (pointing a. H.) Place your chair, and peep over.

Count. Gently! don't make a noise! (They place their

chairs against the screens; the MARQUIS stands on his chair,

and looking over the screen, R. H., discovers MADAME PE Lio-

NOLLE; the COUNT does the same on L. H., and discovers the.

MARCHIONESS.)

Mar. 'Tis his wife! Oh! oh! oh! (Stifling a laugh,

and falling into his chair.)

Count. 'Tis his wife ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! (Falling into his

chair.}

Mar. (Aside.) Poor fellow, I pity him.

Count. (Aside.) Poor Marquis he little thinks

Mar. I won't hurt his feelings I won't tell him.

Count. Marquis !

Mar. Eh!

Count. Any one there ?
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Mar, No ; any one there ?

Count. (Aside.) Poor Marchioness, I won't betray her. No.

Mar. Ha! ha! ha!

Count. Ha! ha! ha! (Aside.)

Re-enter ROSAMBERT hastily ; he observes their laughing with

astonishment.

JRosam. Well, gentlemen, I'm glad to see you so merry.

Mar. (To JRosam.) Rosambert, who do you think is here ?

(Pointing to R. H. screen.)

Rosam. Who ?

Mar. That fool's wife.

Rosam. No.

Mar. Yes.

Rosam. Does he know it ?

Mar. No.

Both. Ha! ha! ha! (The MARQUIS goes up laughing.)

Count. Rosambert !

Rosam Well ?

Count. Who should you suppose is there ?

Rosam. Who ?

Count. That stupid fellow's wife. (Pointing to the MARQTIS. )

Rosam No.

Count. Yes.

Rosam. Does he know it?

Count. No.

U<rf/j. Ha! ha! ha! (the MARQUIS comes down laughing.)

Mar. (To the Count.) What are you laughing at?

Count. What are you laughing at?

All. Ha! ha! ha!

Rosam. Hush ! hark ! what's that ? a carriage 'tis Ma-

dame de Florville she has arrived.

Mar. (Running up.) I must see her alight.

Count. So must I.
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Rosam. Be quick, or you may miss the opportunity of hand-

ing her out of her carriage.

Mar. (Aside to Rosam.) But Madame de Lignolle

Rosam. Leave her to me.

Mar. Poor Count.

Count. Poor Marquis.

Rosam, Come, come.

Mar. Ha! ha! ha!

Count. Ha! ha! ha!

Rosam. Very droll.

Mar. Very.

All. Ha ha ha (ROSAMBERT forces them out, laughing ;

fhe MARCHIONESS comes from behind the screen.)

March. Countess! Madame! quick, quick, let us escape.

ROSAMBERT re-enters, and closes the door in the flat.

Rosam. Ha ! ha ! they are gone.

March. Where?

Rosam. To receive Madame de Florville!

March. Has she arrived ?

Rosam. Not yet ;
'twas my trick to get them away.

March. Conduct us to our carriages, I implore you.

Rosam. Madame ! (Going to L. H. screen, which he removes ;

MADAME DE LIGNOLLE is discoverei senseless.} Fainted!

Madame ! dear Madame !

March. Revive ! we must escape, or there will be blood-

shed. Countess! (MADAME DE LIGNOLLE revives, the;/ lead

herforward ; ROSAMBERT replaces the screen.)

Madame. I I am better now, take me hence !

March. That private staircase leads to the shrubbery.

(Pointing to R. H. D.)

Rosam. And if you go that way, (pointing to the back,)

you will surely meet your husbands.

March. Yes, yes. (ROSAMBERT locks the R. H. D., takes out

the key, holds it up, leans against the door, and laughs.)
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Rosam. Ha ! ha! ha ! Now then, you are my prisoners.

March. What mean you ?

Rosam. That there is no escape for you. (Removes the

blind of R. H. window, which he opens, and throws out the key.)

You are my prisoners.

March. )
n, , > Kosambert I

Madame. ^

Rosam. Now, Marchioness, listen to me: I have long loved

you. You have trifled with and spurned me most cruelly.

Under the mask of frivolity, I have ill concealed the

desire that I had for revenge that revenge is now mine. 1

can expose you to your husband, and, to what you fear

more the world! You, Madame de Lignolle, I pity ;
but I must

have my revenge!

March. (Kneeling to him.) Rosambert, I implore you.

Rosam. Ah ! I have brought you there at last. Hark ! some

one is coming ;
'tis Florville! (ROSAMBERT laughs, the MARCH-

IONESS runs behind^. H. screen where the COUNTESS had concealed.

The COUNTESS goes to the L. H. one.)

FLORVILLE enters, followed by MARQUIS and COUNT.

Mar. (Aside to FLORVILLE.) Oh, you sly fellow !

Count. (Aside to FLORVILLE.) You shocking dog.

Flor. (Running to ROSAMBERT.) Have they gone ? Have

you assisted them to escape ?

Rosam. No !

Flor. No, Rosambert ! (Laying his hand on his sword.)

Rosam. Hush ! don't lose your temper without a cause, my

dear pupil.

Mar. (Jlside to ROSAMBKRT.) Have you seen her ? she's

there she is, indeed.

Count. (Aside to ROSAMBERTJ You say that you've not

seen her. 1 can only tell you she's here look come.

Mar. (Bringing RORAMBERT to the s. H. screen.) Look!

peep. (The MARQUIS looks over the screen and discoiws his
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wife, and with a look of consternation falls in a chair. The

COUNT also discovers his wife and stands petrified.}

Mar. My wife !

Count. My wife! (The MARCHIONESS comesfrom her hiding

place, and kneels to her husband. The COUNT brings his wife

forward. FLORVILLE and ROSAMBERT remove the screens.)

Mar. Can I believe my senses ?

Count. Pm dreaming I can't be awake.

Mar. Is this going to see your mother? (ROSAMBERT takes

a chair in the centre of the. stage, laughing ; FLORVILLE in L. H.

corner.)

Rosam. (Aside to MARCHIONESS.) Be silent. Excellent,

excellent ; now Count, what say you to this ? Is it not a splen-

did charade of action ?

Count. A charade !

Rosam. Yes, and of my invention. You sly fellows. Hnsh !

let me explain it. / had heard of your intended visit here,

though I feigned surprise at meeting you ;
I had heard for

what purpose too. So, to surprise you, serve my friend, and

amuse your wives, I sent for them ; arranged this plot of the

screens and behold the picture ! Solve it, Count, solve it.

Count. 'Tis the unexpected meeting, or the bridegoom

saved.

Rosam. Ha! ha! right, Count, right. (The MARQUIS and

COUNT laugh and embrace their wives.)

Rosam. (Aside to the MARCHIONESS.) Now you must be

grateful you must love me.

March. Never I cannot love.

Rosam. We are friends, then ?

March. For ever.

Flor. Ladies, a word before we part; I have listened to

your advice, and you must not be deaf to mine : that I shalF

be true to MY wife, I hope to live to prove ; that you will be

the same to your allegiance, I know that I shall continue to see.
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Rosam. Charming moralist!

Flor. But never suffer your children to marry for interest

alone ; disgrace and misery are the sure results of such unions.

You, Count and Marquis, learn that there are other duties

for men of your station, than intrigue, and the invention

of charades. If yon would nobly sustain your rank, quit

such vain and heartless courses; and devote yourselves to

your country, and your country's good, that you may be

loved in your domestic life, and honoured in your public

one; this is the advice of the RAKE'S PUPIL, which, if yo;i ob-

serve, then, he has not seen the world intrigued, repented,

and married, in vain. (Shouts without.) Ah, 'tis my Sophia

my bride. (The back of the Pavilion entirely opens, und disco-

vers SOPHIA, supported by the BARON, and attended by a trxin of

young girls, dressed in white, and ornamented with wreaths of

jiowers ; FLORVILLE runs to SOPHIA, falls on his knees and kisses

her hand; the MARCHIONESS surveys the bride; the COUNTESS

conceals her face on her husband's shoulder; the Foresters ap-

pear in the back ground ; the group of girls dance to the time of

the finale, surrounding FLORVILLE and SOPHIA with wreaths. )

FINALE.

Joy, joy, to the happy pair,

May they love's true pleasure shwe ;

Live in peace, and never know

The pangs of parting, or of woe.

PICTtTRK AND CURTAIN.



COSTUME.

All the Characters in the foregoing Comedy are dressed in Court

suits both Ladies and Gentlemen wearing powder.

The Marchioness de Barres was dressed by Mrs. YATES, in a

pink satin full-skirted small or half-hooped gown, with a stomacher ;

a wig, dressed and powdered, surmounted by a pink hat, with one

ostrich feather of the same color.

The Countess, as dressed by Mrs. HONEY, wore a white salin,

small-hooped gown, trimmed with blue of the same fashion as that

worn by the Marchioness; a wig powdered. In the Third Act she

added a white satin hat, with blue ostrich feather.

It is necessary that the part of De Florville should be sustained by

a male, and that great attention must be paid to his female disguise

in Act 1
; which is of the same fashion, in its make, as those of the

Marchionets and Covntest.
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THE CHRISTENING.

SCENE.

A parlour in a detached cottage in the Edgetvare Road; a door

R. H. s. E.
;
another L. H. s. E. ;

a table L. H. u. E., on which is

a desk and writing materials ; afire place in the flat ; a table

R. H. ; a sideboard at the back, with two or three bottles of

wine, cake, fruit, fyc.

Mrs. CARNEY discovered at the table R. H., folding up some baby-

linen; Mrs. MOTHERTON sitting before the fire airing caps,

frocks, fyc. }
and handing them to Mrs. CARNEY.

Mrs. Carney. Air the dear babe's things thoroughly, Mrs. Mo-

therton, one can't be too careful of the little tender buds.

Mrs. Motherton. You may trust me, Mrs Carney, I've been a

mother myself, and well understand the care that children re-

quire. My daughter-in law, Mrs. Twiddy, would never have

lived to be married and a parent herself, but for my watchful

attention to her in her infancy.

Mrs. Car. I'm so glad the christening-day has at length

arrived, in which the poor little thing will have a name at

last; this is the third time that we've fixed it I hope to gra-

cious nothing will happen to disappoint us now.

Mrs. M. Oh, dear, no, that's impossible ;
the godfather is a

gentleman, and a man of his word
;
the two others that pro-

mised before, and begged to be excused as the day approached,

were very shabby people. There, now, all the dear's clothes

B
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are ready, you had better put them in the other parlour

(pointing L. H.) as she will be dressed in there to-day.

Mrs. Car. It's quite time she was fetched home. How very

partial Miss Fondle is to the child, to be sure ! she sends for it

for an hour, regularly, every morning, to nurse, and dress, and

faddle about with it.

Mr. M. She's going to be married, I hear
;
and so, I sup-

pose, she likes to anticipate her little duties.

Mrs. Car. 1 hope she'll be more careful of it than she was

yesterday, and not send the poor thing home again with a pin

in its leg careless creature ! couldn't think what made it so

cross. (A twopenny postman's knock heard.}

Mrs. M. There's the postman have you twopence, Mrs.

Carney ?

Mrs. Car. No, that I haven't.

Mrs. M. It's no matter, Mr. Twiddy's gone to the door

who can the letter be from, I wonder ? (Mr. HOPKINS TWIDDY

heard without.}

Twiddy. Dear, dear, dear shameful scandalous.

Mrs. M. Bless me, what's the matter now ?

Enter TWIDDY, L. H. D. with an open letter in his hand.

Twid. This is what I call shameful ; I never met with such

treatment in all my life its scandalous.

Mrs. M. What's the matter ?

Twid. It's abominable what's the matter! Why a letter

from Mr. Jenkinson, the godfather he can't come.

Mrs. M. )

> Can t come !

Mrs. Car. J

Twid. No ; he says very particular business has called him

out of town, and it's quite impossible he can keep his promise

with me it's shameful. Why didn't he let me know sooner ?

I might have asked some one else, or have postponed the day

again how provoking! after I've been at all the expense
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too the dinner all settled friends invited a dozen of wine

sent in besides almonds and raisins
;
and I've ordered a hand-

some barley-sugar temple, from the pastry-cook's, to put on the

table at supper will look very handsome, if it don't melt

away before its wanted and all to no purpose. I could sit

down and cry my eyes out (falling in a chair.)

Mrs. Car. How very distressing !

Mrs. M. Shameful of Mr. Jenkinson.

Twid. What will Mrs. Twiddy think ? She's ill enough,

as it is, poor thing, and this will make her worse. I had set

my heart upon Jenkinson his salary, in the city, is three hun-

dred a year if it's a halfpenny ; surely, thought I, he'll be able

to give the child a silver mug, or a knife and fork, and a spoon

in a crimson case, or something a mean fellow
;

I suppose

somebody has told him what's expected on such occasions, and so

he cries off shabby ! shabby ! What's to be done ? I don't

know and to send his excuse on half a sheet of paper, too :

shabby !

Mrs. Car. La! I've such an odd thought what do you

think it is?

Twid. What?

Mrs. Car. I've a great mind to go and tap at your first-floor

lodger's door, and ask him to be godfather.

Twid. What, Mr. Grum ?

Mrs. Car. Mr. Grum.

Twid. Bless you, he'd slam the door in your face ; besides,

he has only lived here three weeks, and I believe he's going

away on account of the child's noise.

Mrs. Car. At all events, I'll try him there's no harm

done, if no good and I think I can coax him
;
he has spoken

to me once or twice, as I have passed him on the stairs. I'll

try him he's at home, I know he is; so I'll go now, while

I'm in the mind. I'll put the dear's things in the parlour, at

the same time: we won't have the christening put off again.

[Exit, L. H. D.
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Twid. To think that I should be disappointed three times !

To 1 be sure, in the first two instances matters had not gone so

far I knew the parties wouldn't come a day or two before the

time that had been fixed upon but only to know on the very

day; and my employer's lady, Mrs. Dolby Lovechild, coming
to be one of the godmothers, too. I thought Mr. Jenkinson

was more of a gentleman and one's first baby too. I'm quite

hurt.

Mrs. M. Now don't fidget yourself so, Twiddy ; perhaps

nurse may prevail upon the lodger. I'm sure he seems a very

respectable gentlemen besides being a bachelor.

Twid. But he's such an odd man ! Every morning, as I go

to town, if he's at the window, I bow to him, and he never

notices me
; he pays his rent very punctually, or I might be

offended. The child will never be christened, that will be the

end of it it will never be christened mark my words !

Re-enter Mrs. CARNEY.

Mrs. Car. I've done it I knew I should succeed.

Twid. Does he consent? (Crosses to L. H.)

Mrs. Car. Yes ; I had a little difficulty with him at first,

but I explained our distressing sitHation so minutely, and spoke

to him so genteely, that he at last yielded.

Twid. Well, this is kind of Mr. Grum quite alters my opi-

nion of him : as for that Jenkinson, if he dare speak to me

again, when I meet him, I shall express my indignation in

terms that shall make him shake in his five-and-sixpenny

shoes. Go and tell Mrs. T., mother-in-law, she'll be so

astonished.

Mrs. M. That I will ; who knows but that he may be a

friend to the child, and leave it something in his will.

Twid. To be sure.

Mrs. M. To be sure. [Exit, R. n. i>.

Mrs. Car. To be sure.

Twid. I had better step up and thank him.
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Mrs. Car. No, no
; he said that he preferred coming down

to you, as all his books and papers are lying about. Hush!

he's coming now arrange it all comfortably ;
and I think, if

you know how to manage him, he'll give the sweet babe some-

thing very handsome. (A tapping heard at the L. H. D.)

Come in, Mr. G., come in
;
Mr. Twiddy's anxious to see you.

Enter GRUM, L. H. D., dressed in a very slovenly manner ;

TWIDDY runs to him, and grasps both his hands.

Twid. (c.) My dear sir, how shall I ever thank you for your

kindness a kindness that at once makes you one of my

family.

Grum. (L. H.) I don't want to make one of any body's fa-

mily: as far as I could understand this lady, you wished me

merely to be godfather to your child, because you had been

disappointed in somebody else.

Tivid. (R. H.) Exactly ! and I shall ever bless the day that

I became a father, because it has been the means of bringing

u< together. You can have no idea how very anxious I have

been to make your acquaintance, ever since you took my firs

floor. Hope you find every thing comfortable?

Grum. (c.) No, I don't ; the child screams all night over

my head.

Mrs. Car. Little love !

Twid. Yes, sir, true; I have complained of that, myself ;

the poor thing is eight weeks old, and I have never closed my

eyes, at nisrhf, once since it has been born : but nurse says, I

raust expect that for the first year.

Grum. There's one thing that I particularly wish to men-

tion somebody, I don't know who it is, when they want to

get the child to sleep, rocks a chair over my head for two

hours at a time. I assure you, sir, that last night I was quite

delirious with the perpetual noise.

Mrs. Car. It's the poor love's teeth, sir.
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Grum. I don't know what it is ; but I must move, if the

child don't die.

Twid. Oh, Mr. Grum ! don't talk so.

Mrs. Car. Oh, sir ! you should remember that you gave the

same trouble yourself, when you were a dear little baby.

Twid. You'll be delighted with one of the godmothers, my
employer's lady, Mrs. Dolby Lovechild an amiable woman

adores children never happy but when she's at a christening.

Grum. Adores children ! Ugh !

Twid. My mother-in-law is the other; but all our anxiety

is to please Mrs. Loveehild. So pray, my dear sir, endeavour

to humour her in every thing ; you'll find her a highly

respectable woman ; she'll joke with you, and laugh with you,

and romp with you, like a young girl of fifteen.

Grum. (Aside.) I wish I had moved last week.

Twid. Now I'll just step in to Mrs. Twiddy, and see how

she is. Nurse, get every thing ready send to Miss Fondle

for baby and give it to Mr. Grum to kiss and make friends

with. A dear little love, sir it's a singular colour ;
but nurse

says that will all go off in a few weeks. Huzza ! I shall

have the child christened at last. [Exit, R. H. D.

Mrs. Car. Sit down, sir, while I run and fetch the little

lamb home. We expect the godmother here every moment >

she'll arrange all your little duties for you tell you what

presents you'll have to give and of the speech you must make

after dinner, when you propose it's dear little health and all

that. Now, sit down, I shall be back in a few minutes.

[Exit, L. H. D.

Grum. Presents to the child ! speech to make ! a lady to

romp with me ! what does it all mean ? I had no idea that a

godfather had to endure all this. What a fool I was to be

wheedled into it, by that nurse all owing to my constitu-

tional weakness. I can't say no. But to think that I should*

at last, be connected in any way with this perking, insignificant
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fellow, Twiddy. A clerk, too. Ugh ! I hate him
;

I can't

endure any of the fraternity. I shall move out of Paddington,

if it's only to avoid seeing the coach loads of clean clerks

going to town every morning. As for Twiddy I detest him ;

with his white neckcloth, and his pumps, and his jemmy hat,

and his pink shirt, that he wears sometimes. Ugh ! a pink

striped shirt! I hate it looks like a white one, ruled with

red ink. (Mrs. DOLBY LOVECHILO heard without.)

Mrs. Lovechild. Don't trouble yourself I perfectly under-

stand; the godfather is waiting. I'll introduce myself.

Grum. Eh ! suppose this should be the woman that is to

romp with me ?

Enter Mrs. DOLBY LOVECHILD, L. H. D.

Mrs. Lovechild. Oh, here is my gentleman ! good morning,

sir. I hear that you are to be my companion in the approach-

ing interesting ceremony you are the godfather ?

Grum. So they tell me, ma'am
; the family were distressed

for one, and so I

Mrs. Love. Relieved them from their distress : kind of you

very ; but your features illustrate your disposition. You

love human nature and little babies you doat on family fes-

tivities and look upon a christening as the type of every

thing that is innocent, social, and delightful!

Grum. Do I ? you mistake, madam ;
I don't.

Mrs. Love. I am aware that you think you don't but you

do ; unconsciously, I own but you really possess those

feelings. Ah, you can't deceive me ! I'm a disciple of Lava-

ter, and can read your disposition in your countenance. That

full and piercing eye carries tenderness and liberality in every

glance that broad and poetic forehead denotes your benevo-

lent notions of mankind that chin, those curled lips, that

chiaseled nose, those small aristocratic hands and ears, all

apeak of nobility of heart and birth.
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Crum. Chisseled nose ! curled lips! I never observed them

myself. fRuns to a mirror, over the fire place, and surveys

himself; Mrs. LOVECHILD takes a seat.} I think, madam, my
piercing eyes somewhat deceive me, for 1 really can't see any
of those extraordinary features you mention.

Mrs. Love. That, my dear sir, is caused by an optical defect

that nature, in her wise economy, has bestowed upon you,

to prevent your falling into an excess of self-love; which, of

course, would be the natural result of a consciousness of such

personal recommendations ; therefore, that disposition to

love, she has directed, should be cherished for your fellow

creatures, particularly for tender and helpless infancy. Sit

down, and let me talk to you. (She thrusts him into a chair.)

Grum. Pray, Madam, are you connected with the house of

Lovechild, in the city, the contractor of the new rail-way ?

Mrs Love. So far connected, my dear sir, that Mr. Love-

child is my husband.

Grum. How lucky ! I was about to call in the city, in a day

or two, respecting the purchase of some shares, as I have fifty

pounds here that I have no immediate use for (producing

notesfrom a pocket-book.)

Mrs. Love. My dear sir, you are too liberal a man, I'm sure,

to speculate with money that can be so well employed ano-

ther way; with the fifty pounds that you have no immediate use

for, what excellent little presents we can make to the dear

infant, in whose future welfare we shall become so interested. .

Grum. I don't want to be interested.

Mrs. Love. I know you don't, for yourself, but for our little

protg6 you feel sentiments that you can't describe, and can

only express by deeds. In the first place, you shall go with

me and purchase an elegant silver mug, a lace robe, a gold

coral and bells, and an embossed pap-boat.

Grum. For what ?

Mrs. Love. For the child.
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Grum. I won't.

Mrs. Love. You think you won't, but you will. Then you

shall give five guineas and a chinchilli muff and tippet to the

nurse I'll select all the articles myself, and order the bills to

be sent to you eh ! dear godpapa ? (GuuM jumps up to run

off L. H. ; Mrs. LOVECHILD catches him by the tail of his coat.)

Mrs. Love. Where are you going sir? where are you

going?

Grum. To my room.

Mrs. Love. For what ?

Grum. I I don't know.

Mrs. Love. Of course, you don't come, come, take my arm.

(She puts her arm through GRUM'S.) Well, now, go and ask

Mrs. Twiddy how she is
;
the poor thing has been very ill, I

hear, and the presence of her child's friends may restore her

then we'll step out and make our purchases ;
but you must

make yourself a little tidy, my dearsir; this neckcloth, now, is

tied in the most slovenly manner (she unties his neckcloth,

and ties it up again so tight, that she almost strangles him.)

There, I'm sure you look neater now
;
and your coat hangs as

if it had never been made for you button it button it.

(She buttons his coat up to his throat.J I do like to see men

attentive to dress
; there, now, you look much genteeler take

my arm (she takes his arm, and drags him u. H., and laps at

the door,) don't disturb yourself, Mrs. T., it's only the god-

father and godmother we may go in. Come, my dear sir, in

with you, in with you you sha'n't leave my side any more

to-day. [Exit, dragging in GRUM, R. H. D.

Enter MARTHA, shewing in WHARTON.

Martha. Please to take a seat, sir; I'll tell my master you

wish to see him. What name shall I say?

tVharton. I'm a stranger to your master
; merely tell him

that a person wishes to speak to him upon very particular

business.
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Mar. Very well, sir. [Exit, R. a. D.

Whar. (Taking a Bill of Exchange from a pocket-book.)-

I must get together all the money that I can command. How

distressing, to be thus compelled to quit my home and all that

I love in the world, through the pride and contumacy of those

that should possess better feelings.

Enter TWIDDY, R. H. D., followed by MARTHA, who crosses at the

back and goes off", L. H. D.

Twid. A gentleman on particular business ! Good morn-

ing, sir !

Whar. Your name, sir, is

Twid. Hopkins Twiddy, sir.

Whar. You know Mr. Ottoman ?

Twid. Yes, sir ; you mean the upholsterer? (WHARTON

bows.) He furnished my first floor.

Whar. Your acceptance to him for fifty pounds is due to-

day; it has passed into my hands, and as I am compelled to

leave London immediately, I therefore present it in person.

Twid Due to-day! Bless .me! I have made a mistake; I

didn't expect it these three days, by the memorandum in my

pocket-book. (WHARTON gives the bill, TWIDDY looks at it.)

Um ! due to-day, sure enough. How could I have been so

stupid ? 1 really don't know what to do, sir
; I've not the

money in the house.

Whar. I am so circumstanced, sir, that your dishonouring

the bill will distress me exceedingly.

Twid. Dear, dear, how could I have made such a mistake ?

but ever since that poor child has been born, I've been quite

bewildered ;
what with restless nights anxiety of mind

and but you are not a father, I presume, sir ?

Whar. I am, indeed, sir; and my business here is not only

to present your bill, but to see a nurse.

Twid. Mrs. Carney?
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Whar. Yes, sir !

Twid. She's just stepp'd out to fetch home baby, sir; if

you'll take a seat, she'll return in a few minutes. In the mean

time I must see what's to be done about this bill. (He returns

it to WHARTON.) How distressing, to be sure! What shall

I do for the money? Oh ! my lodger, Mr. Grum, the godfather;

he'll lend it me of course, he will
; being the nominal father

of my child, my interests become his I'll ask him immediately.

[Exit) R. H. D.

Whar. If I could but meet with the nurse, and make my

arrangements with her, my mind would be greatly relieved.

Enter MRS. CARNEY, L. H. D.

Mrs. Car. Dear, dear, how very silly of Miss Fondle, to be

sure! she has sent her servant to take baby round the Park.

I've been looking for her every where, but can't see her ; dear,

dear ! and the time for the christening will be here in a few mi-

nutes. (Seeing WHARTON.) Ah, Mr. Wharton ! how d'ye do,

sir ? How's your good lady and the dear infant ?

Whar. I've been searching for you, nurse, all the morning ;

by good fortune, I've traced you here, where I have also a

little business with the master of the house.

Mrs. Car. In what way can I serve you, sir ?

Whar. You learnt, I believe, when you attended Mrs. Whar-

ton, that her marriage with me was a clandestine one, and by

which she had offended her noble friends; you were bound to

secresy, respecting our residence.

Mrs. Car. (L. H.) Yes, sir
;
and the secret has never passed

my lips, I can assure you.

Whar. (R. H.) Mrs. Wharton left town yesterday to seek a

relative, who has great influence with her family, leaving her

infant in the care of a servant ; this morning I have not only

received information that my wife cannot return for some days,

but that her friends are urging my creditors to throw me into

a prison that officers are now searching for me and, unless
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I can leave England by the next packet, for Boulogne, I am

ruined past redemption.

Mrs. Car. What horrid cruelty !

Whar. Our child !

Mrs. Car. Dear little love

Whar. Is now in a coach at the door, with the servant ;
I

have sought you purposely to give it into your charge, 'till

my wife returns. I will immediately leave a letter for her,

and money to recompense you : while your consenting to as-

sist me, in this matter, will greatly ease my mind, as I have

every reliance on your care and attention.

Mrs. Car. You may depend upon me, sir.

Whar. It's mother has requested and 'tis also my wish

that the child be immediately christened. Can I leave the

management of that to you ?

Mrs. Car. Well, I declare, this is odd ! Do you know, sir,

we've a christening at this very house, this very morning.

Have you any sponsors ?

Whar. Wishing to keep my place of residence a secret, I

have not applied to any of my friends.

Mrs. Car. Then we'll have your dear little boy, and our

dear little lamb here, christened at the same time. We shall

want two godfathers for your babe : let me see Mr. Grum, I

know, will be one but who will be the other? There's my

nephew, the grocer, in Oxford-street I'll run and ask him ;

as he's nothing to give the child, he won't refuse, I know.

Sit down, sir, if you please, while I run to him.

Whar. As I shall leave the house the moment I arrange my

business, you had better take charge of the child at once.

Mrs. Car. Where is the little sweet ?

Whar. In a coach, at the door, with my servant.

Mrs. Car. I'll ask them to walk into our little parlour here,

till I return ; (pointing L. u. u.) I sha'n't be above five or

six minutes. What name are we to give the child ?
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What. Francis.

Mrs. Car. Francis ! very well, I shall remember.

Whar. Can I write a letter, here, to Mrs. Wharton, inform-

ing her of this arrangement?

Mrs. Car. Oh, yes, sir; here you will find pens and ink
;

sit down, sir, I shall be as quick as possible. Hope to gra-

cious I shall find my nephew at home ! I'll take the dear baby

out of the coach, now. How very odd! two christenings at

once a little girl and a little boy. Oh, my comfortable half-

crowns ! how they will come in to-day, to be sure.

[Exit, L. H. D.

Whar. (At the table writing.) Now to acquaint my poor

wife of my proceedings. (GRUM is seen to make a rush out of

the R. H. D., but is pulled in again by the skirt of Ids c'.at;

WHARTON looks round, but seeing no one, resumes his writing ;

Mrs. LOVECHILD and GRUM enter, she keeping tight hold of his

arm. )

Mrs. Love. No, no, you don't go, Grum I have fast hold

of you, and there's no hope of your escape.

Grum. This woman's raving mad. (Aside.)

Mrs. Love. (To WHARTON.) We shall be ready for you in

a moment, sir. (WHARTON rises, bows, and resumes writing.)

Mrs. Love. (To GRUM.) Come, come, relieve the poor man

from his distress, lend him the fifty pounds do, now there's

a duck you are sure of being re-paid; don't tell ma you

haven't the money you have fifty pounds in your pocket

that I know.

Grum. Madam, I can't, really ;
I 1 won't.

Mrs. Love. You think you won't, but you will come, come

(coaxing him,) consult your dear old heart refer to its

gentle sympathies, and you'll find you can't refuse
; consider,

you are about to become one of Twiddy's family it's welfare

will concern you nearly and dearly you will become iden-

tified with its happiness all its troubles will be yours all
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its joys you will share it's father's children will all look up

to you as a second father, and you will lend him the fifty

pounds you can't refuse can you, now ? (As she coaxes

kirn, he draws the pocket-book from his pocket slowly.)

Grum. This woman knows my weak point ; she is aware that

I can't say. no. I wish I could fly through the window, I'd

never come back again.

Mrs. Love. Give me the pocket-book (she draws it from

his hand) there's a dear soul, I knew you would consent.

(She opens it, GRUM looks ferocious.) Ah ! how glad I am to

see that smile of charity on your countenance. (She lakes the

note from the pocket-book.) Now, sir, here's the cash for Mr.

Twiddy's bill. {She gives the note to WHARTON, who returns

her the bill.)

Grum. But, madam Mrs. Dol

Mrs. Love. Don't talk, G (handing the bill of exchange

to GRUM,) but take the bill that is your security, you know,

you dear old soul
;

I'll now step into my friends and relieve

their suspense. Oh, you nice old fellow ! I could find it in my
heart to hug you in my arms. Oh, human nature human na-

ture in spite of all your failings, what many redeeming

qualities do you daily exhibit ! [Exit R. H. D.] (WHARTON

puts the note away in his pocket-book, with a letter that, during

this scene, he has written and folded.)

Grum. Well, if this is what it is to be a godfather

Whar. Godfather! are you the godfather ;
the nurse, then,

has spoken to you ?

Grum. Yes, sir, and I wish she had been smothered in one

of her own pap-boats before she had troubled me.

Whar. Nay, my dear sir ; I shall ever be grateful to

you.

Grum. You !

Whar. I hope soon to be able to cast off all mystery,

and cultivate your friendship ; of course you are aware that
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the affair is a secret, and one that I trust, till a fitting time, you

will not divulge ? I am the father of the child.

Grum. My stars ! you ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! (Falling laughing

into a chair.) Poor Twiddy. (J/side.)

Whar. I cannot at this moment explain every particular ;

but believe me, I am.

Grum. Ha! ha ! ha! I am so glad I hate that Twiddy ;
a

little insignificant, fidgetty, nankeen pen wiper. So you are

the father?

Whar. Hush !

Grum. Not a word, not a word. Ha! ha! I give you joy,

sir, I give you joy. I shall now, sir, go through my little

duties, without one word of complaint.

Whar. The nurse is in my confidence, and will explain every-

thing to you ;
I must now embrace my dear child, and hasten

my departure. Farewell, my dear sir ! and I trust the day is

not far distant in which I can openly acknowledge the kind-

ness you have done me, and substantially prove that I am not

ungrateful. [Exit L. H. D.

Grum. (Capering about.) Huzza ! huzza ! now I'm happy

poor Twiddy ! ha! ha! I thought he never could belong to

a child with such lungs; I'm so happy if somebody had

poisoned Mrs. Dolby Lovechild, I couldn't have been happier.

Ha! ha! ha!

Enter MARTHA, L. H. D., shewing in MR. and MRS. PILBERRY,

and Miss GENTLE.

Mrs. Pil. Tell your master we shall all be too late ;
I have

just met the cierk coming here, who said we were being waited

for.

Enter MRS. LOVECHILD, R. H. u., followed by MRS. MOTHERTON

and TWIDDY ; MARTHA goes off, L. H. D,

Mrs. Love. Waited for ! come, godfather, we must make haste.
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Ah, Mrs Pilberry, how d'ye do? Miss Gentle, glad to see

you. (Crossing and talking with them.)

Twid. (To GRUM.J Mr. Gnim, the kindness I have re-

ceived from you this day, I shall never forget ; I can't find

words to express

Grum. Don't trouble yourself to express anything, let us be

off; where's the child?

Twid. Ah, where's my child?

Grum. Your child! ugh. (With a sneer oJTwiDDY.)

Twid. Ha! ha! ha! you will have your joke, eh ! Mr.

Grum ? wise child that knows it's own eh ? ha ! ha !

Grum. It is, indeed !

Mrs. Love. Come, come, we're all waiting ; where's the

child? where's nurse?

Twid. (Calling.) Nurse ! nurse ! where can she possibly

be ? she went out to fetch baby home, where can she be ?

Mrs. Love. We shall be too late I know we shall.

Mrs. Pil. I tell you we are being waited for.

Twid. Waited for! nurse! (calling) Bless me, how odd !

where can she be ? I feel quite uneasy. Nurse ! Oh dear,

suppose something has happened to her; suppose the poor

child can't be found !

All. Where can she be ? (The cry of an infant is heard

L. H. D.)

Mrs. Love. (Listening at the L. H. D.) Hark ! what's that ?

as I live, I hear the cry of a child in the opposite parlour

dear little soul, nurse has left it there, no doubt. Mrs. Pil-

berry, you're a young woman, take the child in your arms, and

go on first with it
;
cover up its dear little face, we'll follow.

(Exit Mrs. PILBERRY and Miss GENTLE.) Where can

nurse be ? however, we'll not wait for her. Come, Mrs. Mo-

therton Mr. G., keep tight hold of my arm
;
we sha'n't be

long, Twiddy. Now get every thing nice by the time we

come back the cake, and the wine to drink the dear's health.
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Come, godfather. (They are going off, L. H. D.) Oh, stop*

stop the child's name! what's it to be ?

Twid. Frances I told you, Frances my wife is determined

to have the dear little child called so.

Mrs. Love. Aye, true, Frances; come, Mr. G., trot along,

trot along how I do love a christening !

[Exeunt L. H. D., all but TWIDDY.

Twid. Now it will soon be over
;
what anxieties do belong

to the father of a family to be sure! but 1 must get everything

comfortable by the time they come back. Poor Mrs. T.'s asleep,

that's one comfort ; she'll have a little quiet now. I'm de-

lighted with our lodger, a kind creature would have his

little joke, though, about the child. Ah, it's all very well for

a laugh, but nothing will ever shake my confidence in Mrs.

Hopkins Twiddy.

Entei MARTHA, L. H. D.

Martha. A man wishes to speak with nurse.

Twid. She's not here, and where she can be at this moment,

is to me a perfect mystery ; perhaps she has met our party, and

gone on with them better ask the man in.

Mar. Yes, sir. [Exit MARTHA.

Twid. How very odd nurse should be absent ! can't think

what can have become of her. (Enter a Servant in livery a

letter in his hand.) Better take a seat, young man ; dare say

nurse will be in, in a minute.

Serv. I needn't wait, sir
;
I've a letter here for a gentleman

that lodges in this house. The nurse knows his name
;

I be-

lieve he's the godfather.

Twid. You mean Mr. Grum ? He has now gone to the christ-

ening if it's of immediate importance I'll send it after him.

Serv. I rather think it is
; it's from the child's father !

Twid. Eh! the child's father! (Staring at the man.)

Serv. Yes, sir
;

as I am in great haste, I'll leave the letter
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with you ! be kind enough to give it either to the nurse or

the gentleman, and say that ray master has just received some

good news, and will be here in half an hour to take away the

child. [Exit, L. H. D.] (TwiDDY takes the letter, and stares

after the man with amazement.)

Ttoid. Father! take away the child! kidnap my precious

babby ! here's either some horrid conspiracy, or foul play

afloat! What can it mean? Surely Mrs. Twiddy can never

have deceived me ? Me, her husband ! oh ! I've a most

shocking suspicion phew ! but let me be cool. This Mr.

Grum has only lived in my house these three weeks he never

spoke to me till to-day he consented to be godfather immedi-

ately and acted so at variance with my opinion of him, that

he played off a coarse joke, too, at my expense, concerning the

child. Nurse and he are on good terms. Ah ! my suspicions

begin to get confirmed confirmed. Grum is either a prin-

cipal or an agent in this business. Then this mysterious letter

with no name on it! oh! I feel extremely ill I'll go to

Mrs. Twiddy, the fountain head, at once. No, I won't ; Til

discover the whole villainy, by dreadful degrees ;
I'll see if I

can pick a word or two out of this letter. (Bends it and peeps

in.)
" My dear sir," (reading)

" concealment is no longer

necessary forgiven." Something's furgiven
" Am obliged

to you for the trouble you have taken on my account." In-

deed !
" If child christened before I return no conse-

quence." What's this ?
"
Longs once more to embrace our

dear F-r-a-n Francis.
"

Oh, it's as clear as daylight.

That's the reason that Mrs. Twiddy would have it called by

that name. I'm a miserable wretch, a victim to hypocrisy,

deceit, and woman's inconstancy. My head spins like a tee-

to-tum. Oh ! that I should have gone to all this expense

that I should have got wine and cake and almonds and rai-

sins and a barley-sugar temple and all for the vile offspring

of infamy. (Jl bell heard.) There's Mrs. Twiddy's bell. /
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sha'n't go near her ; she shall never see her injured husband's

face again. {Enter MARTHA, L. H. D.) There's your missus's

bell if she asks for me, tell her all is discovered, and that

I I am a corpse.

Mar. La ! sir.

Twid. (Violently.) Do as I bid you. (Exit MARTHA, R. H. D.)

I shall never survive it; I'll leave the house at once; I

won't stay here to be the laughing-stock of all the Edgeware-

road, Sovereign-square, and Regent-crescent. I thought that

child was never like me ;
there isn't a feature in it's face like

me nose, mouth, nothing like me I'll leave this house for

ever. (TWIDDY is rushing out L. H. D., when Mrs. LOVECHILD

is heard.)

Mrs. Love. Come in, my friends come in.

Twid. Here they are, they're all come back; what will Mrs.

Dolby Lovechild think when she hears of it ? There's that

villain, Mr. Grum I won't go I'll stop to be revenged on

him ; here they all come. I'll be composed and calm, and in-

dignant. (TwiDDY throws himself into a chair, R. H. ; Mrs.

LOVECHILD enters with GRUM, followed by Mrs. MOTHERTON,

Mr. PILBERRY, and Miss GENTLE.)

Mrs. Love. (Speaking as she enters.) Put the dear child

in the parlour till it's quiet. Mrs. Pilberry ! it must'nt be

taken crying to it's mother. It's all over now (throwing her-

self in a chair,) the dear child has a name at last ; you did

your duty excellently, Grum all except your letting the child

fall into the font.

Grum. I can't hold children, I always do let 'em fall.

Mrs. Love. Well, I love a christening dearly some prefer

a wedding ;
but there is so much for the mind to dwell upon

at a wedding; but a christening all there is hope and joy;

the parents are in ecstacies the godfathers and godmothers

share in their delight the child is looked upon as a blessing,
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and every thing is so delightful, that I'd rather be a godmother

twenty times, than a bride once.

Twid. (Groaning.) Oh !

Mrs. Love. Hey-day ! What's the matter with the happy

father ? Why, Twiddy, how pale you are ! how wild you

look! Twiddy, my dear, what's the matter! (TwiDDY rises,

puts aside Mrs. LOVECHILD with great dignity, advances to

GRUM, presents him the letter with affected calmness, and sur-

veys him from head to foot.)

Twid. (With a burst of indignation.} Villain ! (..'111 the

party are amazed ; TWIDDY returns to his chair R. H.)

Grum. What?

All. Mr. Twiddy !

Twid. Ah ! you may look at me you may stare at me

but what can suppress the feelings of an injured husband ?

Grum. (Opening the letter and reading.) Oh, you know the

business, do you ! ha ! ha ! I'm only sorry that I'm deprived

of the pleasure I anticipated of telling you myself.

Twid. (Rushing to GRUM, and seizing him by the collar.)

Scoundrel ! scoundrel !

Mrs. Love. Mr. Twiddy Mr. Twiddy! what is the meaning

of this strange conduct?

Mrs. M. You're mad, Twiddy you're mad !

Grum. No, he's not he's right; let him amuse himself:

look at this, Mrs. Lovechild look at this ! (GRUM gives the

letter to Mrs. LOVECHILD, which she reads with astonishment :

TWIDDY still holding GRUM by the collar.)

Enter Mrs. PILBERRY, L. H. D.

Mrs. Pilberry. Oh ! Mr. T. here's some strange mistake !

I thought all along there was, but wouldn't mention it.

Your child's a boy !

All but GRUM. A boy!

Twid. No, no it's a girl.
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Mrs. Pil. It's a boy.

Twid. What dreadful dream is this ? what does it mean ?

Oh ! give me a chair, mother-in-law
; give me a chair. (Mrs.

MOTHERTON places a chair ; TWIDDY falls in it, exhausted.

Mrs. CABNEY enters, L. H. D., in haste ; Mrs. PILBERRY goes

out, L. H. D.)

Mrs. Car. Here I am ! dare say you wondered what had be-

come of me ? I've been to look for my nephew he wasn't at

home so was obliged to wait
;
but he's coming directly.

Mrs. Love. For what ?

Twid. For what ?

Mrs. Car. We are going to have two christenings ;
I'm so

out of breath I can't explain.

Mrs. Love. You must explain, Mrs. Carney; the happiness

of my husband's clerk depends upon your explanation. You

seem, by this letter, to be implicated in a very strange trans-

action ; and it is my duty, as godmother of the child we have

christened, to demand an explanation.

Twid. Explain, Mrs. Carney.

Enter WHARTON, L. H. u.

Whar. Pardon my intrusion, my friends ! My dear nurse,

I've excellent news
; my wife has succeeded all is forgiven

the godfather has no doubt told you, and I have called for the

child.

Twid. Take it, sir, take it and Mrs. Hopkins Twiddy
with it.

What. You seem excited, sir ! I am not aware that I have

given any offence ;
I left an infant in the care of nurse, here,

with a request that it should be immediately christened, and

that gentleman consented to be one of the godfathers of the

boy. (Pointing to GRUM, R. H.)

Twid. The boy !
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Whar. The boy the child that is now in your parlour

and which, I hear, you have just christened.

Twid. Then where's our child our girl ?

Re-enter Mrs. PILBEHRY, L. H. D.

Mrs. Pil. It's all a mistake, Mr. Twiddy ; Miss Fondle has

only just sent home your baby : she says she is sorry she has

kept it so long, but the servant lost herself.

Mrs. Love. Then we have christened the wrong child ?

Twid. Ah ! the mystery seems clearing up.

Mrs. Love. And our poor baby hasn't been christened at

all?

Twid. (Capering) Huzza ! What happiness !

Grum. What a pity !

Twid. (Embracing GRUM.) My dear sir, I beg a thousand

pardons for my conduct ;
but you can think what must have

been the state of my mind. Mother-in-law, run to Mrs. T., and

explain all and give her a kiss for me.

[Exit Mrs. MOTHERTON, R. H. D.

Mrs. Love. Then all our trouble has been in vain the

christening must be gone through again ; and my dear friend

here, will, I know, be godfather to both.

Grum. I won't.

Mrs. Love. You think you won't, but you will
; especially

after we have had our walk to purchase the presents.

Grum. No, I won't, I'll get married; other people's chil-

dren are more expensive than our own.

Twid. And so babby hasn't been christened after all. I

thought it would be so
; however, we must try once more, that

is (to the audience) if our guests before us will not object ;

and though a great load is now off my mind, yet my happi-

ness will be much increased, if you will allow the christening

to be gone through again. And you, who have so often smiled
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upon my little bantlings, will not, I think, be unkind to this
;

so that should I be distressed, I hope to find some good friend

before me, who will not refuse to be godfather, and give a good

name to this little production, the youngest of my family.*

* As the part of Twiddy was originally played by Mr. Buckstone,

another actor sustaining that character, may say in the tag,
" So often

smiled upon our author's little bantlings." And again,
" So that should

we be distressed, vie hope," &c. &c. ; and " One of the youngest of hit

family."

Disposition of the Characters.

GRUM MRS. LOVECHIID TWIDDY MRS. CARNEY WHARTON Mis* GENTLE-

MR. AND MRS. PlLBERRY.

G. COWIK. Printer, 13, Newcastle Street, Strand.







Vin. Die, Comrade! General! Liar! (VINCENT siuldeuly appears

from the descent ; he levels his pistol at SciPIo, and fires ; Scifiokaps

up with a wild cry, glares rourd, and falls. EUGENE rises andrttshes off.)

Act 3 Scene 2.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

ISABELLE is an Original Drama, its object is to illustrate

some of the "Trials of Woman," and should it be found to

gratify in the reading, as much as it appeared to interest in the

representation, the Author will have accomplished his purpose

to his own satisfaction.

The prototype of '

Apollo Bajazef may be found in the

JRossignol of the facetious PAUL DE KOCK, to whose Novel of

Andre, le Savoyarde, the Author of ISABELLE is indebted for

some portions of his comic scenes ;
for the rest, he is alone

responsible.



TO RICHARD JOHN SMITH, ESQ.,

NOTORIOUS AS '
O. SMITH.'

Dear Mr. Interjection !

Permit me as a trifling acknowledgement of the good
service that you have rendered me in many of my most fortu-

nate productions, to inscribe to you the Drama of " ISABELLE^'

Your acting of the Italian ruffian, Scipio, demands it, and my
inclination as readily yields it. Presuming that the public
must be interested in all that may concern one who has '

played
the devil' oftcner than any man in his majesty's dominions,
who has been Imp, Thief, Demon, Pirate, Brigand, Witch,

Murderer, Maniac, Ogre, and everything frightful, from time

immemorial, It may not be an impertinence to inform it how

you acquired your alphabetical alias O some of the newspaper
writers imagine you to be an Irishman, and so place an apostrophe
after your letter, thus dubbing you Mr. O'Smith. Many have

supposed that you obtained your O, by the exclamation of

alarm that usually accompanies your appearance on the stage
in some of your unearthly characters. The truth is, that in a

certain ancient Melo-drama, entitled "
Obi, or Three-Fingered

Jack," you were once terribly popular, as the representative
of the Indian Robber, Jack, and to distinguish yourself from

the universal Smiths that abound in all theatres, and in all

England, you became your own godfather, and said unto the

managers, call me ' Obi Smith ;' and henceforth thine O. has

been in the ascendant, and thy legitimate initials lost in the

dramatic sphere ;
but for this explanation, many would wonder,

why being
' Richard John' you should only be known as O.

Now the mystery is solved. And those who have seen you,
Mr. O. Smith, in Zamiel in Grampus, (The Wreck Ashore)
and in Chanteloupe, (Victorine) must declare you to be the

best and most picturesque Devil, Pirate, and Ruffian on the

stage ; and whoever may remember the Surrey Theatre in the

pleasant time of 'Tom Dibdin,' cannot forget your renowned

Guzman and his Ghost, (Don Giovanni) while Lieutenant

Lishmahago must ever live as an eccentric testimony of your
comic pretensions.

That you may long continue to bear the palm in your own

peculiar walk of the Drama, and be the delight of the artist

for your correct specimens of costume on every occasion,

Is the sincere wish

of yours faithfully,

Jan. 12, 1835. JOHN BALDWIN BUCKSTONE.
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COSTUME.

ACT I.

Eugene. A Lancer's Uniform. Blue jacket with scarlet facings
Scarlet trousers, and boots.

Scipio. Do. do.

Andrew. Dark pepper and salt jacket blue shirt red neckerchief

light blue trousers shoes and gaiters large blue hat broad brim, with
round crown a broaJ band of black velvet round it, and ornamented
with a feather Light wig with curls.

All the Savoyards have dresses similar to that of Andrew, but varying
in colour.

Isabella. A dress resembling the Swiss peasant.
Sophie. Do. do.

All the Female Savoyards have similar dresses.

ACT II.

General Le Marc. A General's Uniform of the time of Buonaparte.
Dark blue coat ornamented with gold, on the coat, on the collar, cuffs,

&c. tight pantaloons, and hessian boots, ornamented with gold.

Scipio. Dark smock frock with belt black low crowned hat ragged
trousers wooden shoes.

Coquin and Epinoire. Jackets coloured shirts loose trousers. One
wearing a cap, the other a hat mustachios and beards.

Apollo Bajazet. An old drab frock coat, buttoned up to the throat

a black stock, showing no shirt black knee breeches striped stockings,
with large holes in them, displaying the leg beneath old shoes, and an

old glazed hat.

Andrew. Dark brown woollen dress night cap brush, bag, and

shovel, his face covered with charcoal dust.

Madame Le Marc. 1st Dress. Plain muslin gown.
2nd Dress. Fashionable dress with feathers.

Sophie. Light cotton dress, with French apron and toque.
Marie. Do. do.

ACT III.

Monsieur Le Marc. Military undress foraging cap. The hair grey
and rather bald on the forehead, travelling cloak.

Scipio. Ragged military jaeket coloured shirt cap loose breeches,
and stockings cross gartered up the leg.

Vincent. Vlilitary undress, trousers, boots, and cap.

Apollo Bajazet, Large rough pepper and salt great coat, with large
white metal buttons hairy cap ragged trousers, and shoes-r-jacket un-

derneath the great coat.

Andrew. White Holland smock frock, with black belt red waistcoat

trousers and gaiters same hat as in the First Act.

Philippe. Blue smock frock, with belt.

Coqulnand Epinoire. Ragged military jackets.
Petit Mathien. Brown ragged jacket, trousers, and cap.
Madame Isabellc. Dark cotton dress, very plain hair (somewhat

cvi'.v,)
iii bands a dark toque.

Ma: lame S >phie. Coloured dress apron toque similar to the dress

in Ihe Second Act, bnt more matronly.
nurds same as in First Act.
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ACT I.

Cfje

SCENE I.

A mountainous view in Savoy ; on the L. H. a cottage; on the

R. H. u. E. an ascent leading to an Mp. At the rising of the

curtain, the merriment of a band of Savoyards is heard in the

distance after a pause they enter from the back, dancing

and singing, led by PHILIPPE.

Chorus.

Dance dance,

Be merry to-day,

Our homes we leave

For a land far away :

Many a day

May pass away

Ere we again can be so gay.

PHILIPPE sings under the cottage window.

Wake, Isabelle wake, Isabelle

The sunbeams tinge the hills of snow,

Along whose paths we soon must go.

We in fortune to confide,

You a lov'd and happy bride.

Wake, Isabelle.

Chorus. Dance, dance be merry, &c.

At the end of the Chorus, SOPHIE enters from the cottage.

All. Ah, Sophie little Sophie merry Sophie !

Sophie. Ah, my dear companions and old playfellows ! you

are all up betimes, I see.

B
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Philippe. We have much to do to-day, you know ; packing

up taking leave breaking our hearts and beginning a long

journey. Where's your cousin Isabelle ? can she be a sluggard

on such a morning ?

Soph. The poor girl was tired last night in getting every-

thing ready for her departure ; besides, we must make allow-

ances for the fatigue of a little anxiety, for when a young

woman is about to be married, she must naturally have a great

many matters on her mind.

Phil. We all hope she'll be happy.

Soph. Where's Andrew all this time ?

Phil. Oh, poor fellow! we left him, last night, full of grief

he can't bear the idea of your going to Paris with Isabelle.

Soph. What am I to do ? My poor cousin must not go

alone
;
her father will be with her, to be sure ; but when a young

woman is first married, she always likes to have some female

friend to talk to and advise with.

Phil. Eugene will keep his word, no doubt

Soph. In saying that he will be here, to-day ? Oh, certainly

he never would have written to Isabelle, telling her to get

ready that his regiment would halt here for a short time

that he should get leave to come and fetch her, and her father,

and all that, if he had not been certain.

Phil. Let him come when he will, we shall be ready.

Soph. You're all going to seek your fortunes in Paris.

Phil. Aye, and shall keep you and Isabelle company on the

road there.

Andrew. (Without.) Sophie ! where's Sophie ?

Soph. Ah, there's poor Andrew; I wish he was going with us.

Enter ANDREW, running, from the back ; a bundle in his hand.

Andr. Here you are ;
I'm quite out of breath ; I've run all

the way up the hill to tell you I'm not going to stay behind,

after all.
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Soph. Indeed !

Phil. Then you'll go with us ?

Andr. Yes, uncle says 1 may.

Phil. Huzza!

All. Huzza!

Andr. Yes, huzza ! the more the merrier I've packed up

my little bundle already ;
here it is, a waistcoat, a clean shirt,

a pair of shoes, three odd stockings, half a pocket handkerchief,

and a shilling an't that a capital outfit, eh ? just is.

Soph. Tell me, Andrew, what do you think of being, when

you get to Paris a porter ?

Andr. No.

Soph, A shoeblack ?

Andr. No.

Soph. Go about with an organ?

Andr. No.

Soph. Have two white mice and a monkey ?

Andr. No
; something better than that

; guess again.

Soph. I can't.

Andr. I shall be a chimney sweep.

All. That's right, that's right capital business.

Soph. That's right, Andrew, very respectable employ.

Andr. Then, when Isabelle's husband fixes on a lodging, I

shall go and live in your neighbourhood; and then, you know,

when your chimney wants sweeping you can send for me ; and

then we can always have a little chat together, before I put on

my nightcap ; then if I should be fortunate in my profession,

and make money, I shall clean both my hands, and make you

an offer of one of them.

Soph. Oh, how delightful ! then I'll take in washing ;
and

you in your chimney, and I inside my tub every day, will be

sure to do well and make our fortunes
;
and then we'll come to

our dear native mountains again, and pass the rest of our days

in happiness.
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Phil. That's what we shall all do.

Andr. To be sure.

All. To be sure, to be sure.

Soph. Hark ! I hear ray cousin's voice away with you, for

a little time, while I prepare the feast that father Michel

intends to give us before we set off.

Phil. Come along, boys and girls ; let us all prepare for our

journey.

All. Come along. (Music. They all go off at the back ;

ANDREW capers about and kisses SOPHIE.)

Soph. Do be quiet, sir; I don't like so much kissing; let a

man once have but one, and he's never satisfied. You may

stay here till we are ready, if you like, but you must make

yourself useful ; I never allow any idle fellows about me.

Andr. What am I to do?

Soph. Go into the room at the back of the cottage and bring

out the large table, then scour the knives, clean out the pans,

make up the fire to cook the fowls by, and wash all the dirty

plates.

Andr. Anything else ?

Soph. You may wring a duck's neck, and make some paste

for a pudding.

Andr. Oh, oh! Well, I think I am a handy man.

[Exit behind the cottage.

Soph. Here she comes; and reading that letter again, I

declare.

Enter ISABELLE from the cottage ; a letter in her hand.

Isabelle. Well, dear Sophie, the day that we have so long

looked for, has arrived at last; what a tremor I am in !

Soph. I knew you would feel sorry at leaving our happy

home, when the time really came.

fsa. He will be here at eleven (showing the letter) here's

his letter.
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Soph. Bless you, I've seen the letter; didn't you make me

read it to you eight times last night, before you went to sleep ?

I know every syllable of it by heart.

fsa. You don't.

Soph. I do.

Isa. Then let us hear you : now begin.

Soph.
" My dear and everlasting love

fsa. There is no everlasting.

Soph. I'm sure it's what he meant; he has written ' dear'

twice, and two ' dears' are just the same as one everlasting.

Isa. Go on.

Soph.
" Our regiment will halt at your happy village, at

eleven ; be ready with your father and your friends to accom-

pany me to Paris, where we are to be married immediately on

our arrival

Isa. United.

Soph. Well it's all the same. " United immediately. I am

again promised promotion ;
I am already a cadet hope you will

soon see me a trumpeter

Isa. A captain.

Soph. 1 mean a captain.
"

I am burning with impatience
to see you, and tell you all. Believe me yours, till death do

us part, Eugene le Marc."

Isa. There's no ' do us part
1

you're thinking of your own

love letters, Sophie.

Soph. Don't I know every word of yours ?

Isa. Pretty well, but you never saw the postscript on the

other side.

Soph. I did.

Isa. You sly girl, then you looked.

Soph. Of course; do you think I don't know that the

postscript is always the nicest bit in the love letter ? you've

kissed that part of the paper he marked out, I know.

Isa. Ha! ha! There's no concealing anything from my
little cousin. (Puts up the letter.}
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Soph. Bless me, how grand you will be, when you get to

Paris, among Eugene's acquaintances !

Isa. I shall, indeed.

Soph. Especially when he introduces you to those stylish

friends, that he told us of when he was last here those that

live up eight pair of stairs and give grand balls.

Isa. Those are his relations ; how I shall like to see some

of those balls ! how different they must be to our parties !

whoever can jump highest, make the most noise, and keep on

his legs the longest, is the best dancer with us; but at a grand

ball, Eugene tells me, everything is fine so beautiful a lady

walks up in this way to her partner (walking a quadrille step)

and dances a little by herself so (dancing.)

Soph. Oh, dear, how beautiful !

Isa. Then the gentleman walks to meet her, and dances in

the same way only more awkwardly, of course
;
then they re-

treat back, then dance round a little, and then finish with a

grand curtsey, in this manner (curtseying.)

Soph. How very divine ! Eugene taught you all that, I

know.

Isa. Yes because, as he may be a great man some of these

days, he began teaching me how to become a grand lady.

(A distant bugle heard.} Hark ! hark ! he's coming ;
'tis the

trumpet of his regiment ; I know it well.

Soph. (Calling.} Andrew! Pierre! Philippe! they're

coming they're coming.

Isa. (Running to the cottage door.) Father ! he's coming,

father. (The bugle heard nearer ; SOPHIE and ISABELLE listen

with great delight ; ANDREW runs on from the back with a roll-

ing-pin in his hand, and a cake ofpaste.)

Andr. Where are they ? where are they ? Tell them I'm

making the pudding. (SOPHIE runs to the ascent on the R. n.

u. E., and looks off L. H. u. E.)

Soph. There, there I see the tops of their lances there

they are.
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Music. PHILIPPE and all the Savoyards run on from the back.

All. They're coming the soldiers are coming.

Soph. Isabelle, come here you can see them quite plain.

(Music. ISABELLE runs to SOPHIE, and stands on tiptoe, looking

off" anxiously, L. H.
; ANDREW, PHILIPPE, and some of the Savoy-

ards bring chairs from the cottage, and place them R. H. u. E.;

the girls on the chairs, and on every eminence they can find on

the R. H., and wave their handkerchiefs. A march heard.)

Isa. [ see him now there's Eugene there's Eugene; the

detachment halts he leaves it he takes the mountain path to

our cottage {waving her handkerchief) he don't see me

he don't see me ! how stupid he is ! (coming down) he sha'n't

see me now, I'll conceal myself an4 teaze him.

Andr. Hide behind me, and I'll tell him you've gone away.

Soph. They're here
;
hide yourself, hide yourself do, now

do.

Music. The Savoyards conceal ISABELLE on the R. H.
;
some of

them shout and welcome EUGENE, who enters from the back

with SCIPIO, both in the uniform of Lancers.

Eugene. Ah, Sophie ! friends ! but where is she ? she who

should be the first to welcome me ?

Soph. Who do you mean, sir ?

JEug. Isabelle, my own Isabelle.

Sop h. What, haven't you heard ?

Eug. Of what ? is she not here ? speak ! tell me haven't

I heard what ! what ?

Soph. Then she got up this morning, very early

Eug. Well!

Soph. Dressed herself all in her best

Eug. Go on come to the worst.

Soph. Even put a white rose in her hair

Eug. Confound the rose !
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Soph. Don't go in a passion !

Bug. Well!

Soph, Then she had her breakfast a new loaf, some milk,

six eggs

Eug. And then

Soph. Then she put on her cloak, and went out with her old

sweetheart Pierre, the shoemaker:

Eug. Where is he where are they ?

Soph. No one will tell.

Eug. You don't mean to say she is false
; you don't mean

to say

Soph. Oh, don't be so violent! I mean to say that you

must have a pretty pair of ayes in your head, not to have seen

your true love waving a white handkerchief to you, till her

arm almost dropped off with fatigue ; and that she has been

peeping at you through Andrew's arm for these five minutes,

you blind fellow there (putting ISABELLE before her) down

on your knees and beg her pardon.

Eug. Isabelle !

Isa. Eugene !

Soph. (To the Savoyards.} Hush ! he's going to kiss her ;

shut your eyes, all of you. (All the Savoyards put their hands

before their eyes ; EUGENE kisses her.}

Eug. My sweetest love !

Jindr. How well he does it !

Soph. You had no business to look, sir.

Andr.
'

I only peeped between my fingers.

Soph. That was very indelicate.

Andr. I wanted to take a lesson.

Soph. Not you, sir
; you know too much already-

Eug. You little villains, to play me this trick !

Isa. And do you positively mean to take me away with you,

to-day ?
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Bug. Yes, dear ! A short peace, after a glorious campaign,

will give as time to recruit ;
we are on the road to Paris, and

so, for a short time, farewell to the battle-field and welcome

love and happiness.

Andr. Love and happiness! what fine fellows these soldiers

are, at saying fine things ! I think I shall change my mind and

be a lancer myself.

Soph. You! mind your chimneys.

Isa. (Pointing to SCIPIO.) Who is that? a friend?

Eug. 'Tis my comrade, Corporal Scipio ;
I must introduce

him to you, Isabella
;
a fine fellow ; he bore me from the field

when I was wounded. Scipio ! my intended. (Introducing

her.)

Scipio. My service to you, Ma'amselle.

Isa. (Curtseying.} Thank you, sir. (The Savoyards retire

up the stage.)

Eug. What think you of my choice, Scipio?

Set. I never was much inclined to marry; but, I think, if

ever I should be led into the mind, it must be just such a lady

as you are, Ma'amselle.

Eug. Bravo, Scipio ! you have not said a handsomer thing for

many a day ; you ought to think much of so fine a speech from

Corporal Scipio ; he oftener kills his man than makes a

compliment.

Andr. Kills his man ! has he ever killed a man ? {Aside to

SOPHIE.)

Soph. To be sure it's his profession.

Eug. Now, dear Isabelle, where's you're father ? we have

but a short time to pass here ; at the sound of the trumpet we

must all be on the march.

Enter MICHEL from the cottage.

Michel. Ah, Eugene, my lad ! I could not come to you be-

foreI was so busy in getting ready.
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Eug. Father ! (Embracing him.}

Mic. What do you think of your intended? Tis nearly six

months since last you saw her.

Eug. Think of her, father ! that she was born to bestow

happiness on all around her. (MICHEL turns to SCIPIO and

goes up the stage ; the Savoyards flock round him. )

Isa. And will you always thing so, Eugene ?

Eug. Life's changes are many, my sweet Isabelle and man

is a strange and variable being ; yet, at this moment, as I gaze

upon your dear face, I think, should I ever forget the love I

now feel for you, that one glance from your eyes, one tone of

tenderness from your lips, will always recal me to my heart's

first and dearest affection.

Isa. Bless you for those words of hope ; they give a promise

of happiness in which I will trust with confidence. I shall

now leave my loved home with some regret, 'tis true
;
but with

such fair prospects of the future, that to be unhappy would be

ungrateful. (EUGENE presses her hand to his lips ; MICHEL and

all the Savoyards come down.}

Mic. Now, boys and girls, for your last festival among your

mountains ; Isabelle, take Eugene into the cottage, and show

him all our little preparations ;
Andrew and Sophie, you get

ready chairs and tables, and spread out our repast here, when

we must drink to future success ; then for a dance and away.

(Music. EUGENE and ISABELLE enter the cottage, followed

by MICHEL
;

the Savoyards disperse ; ANDREW and SOPHIE

proceed to arrange the tables and chairs ; SCIPIO, who has gone

off at the back during the foregoing dialogue, now returns smoking

his meerschaum ; he sits in a chair R. H.

Soph. Now, Andrew, bring out the drinking cups, and help

me with the table; quick! quick! (She enters the cottage

/nishing in ANDREW.)

Sci. (Smoking.) What a fool any man is, that loves

liberty, to marry ! to think of being tied by the leg to
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a log of a woman for life ! No change, no variety oh, no,

that's against the articles of war ugh !

ANDREW and SOPHIE enter from the cottage, carrying a white

deal table; SOPHIE, whose back is to SCIPIO, stumbles over him.

Soph. Can't you move ? what lazy fellows you soldiers are,

when you're off duty ! always sprawling about and smoking,

and getting under people's feet.

Andr. Ah, you had better take care of Sophie ;
she'll give

you a rare trimming if you are idle, where she is.

Soph. Now, Andrew, the cups and chairs quick !

Andr. And the eider ?

Soph. Yes, yes.

Andr. And the nuts 1

Soph. Of course. (ANDREW enters the house ; SOPHIE rubs,

the table with a cloth; SCIPIO draws up to her.)

Sci. My love.

Soph. Your what, sir?

Sci. My love.

Soph. What may that be ?

Sci. Yourself.

Soph. Don't understand.

Sci. You're a nice little girl.

Soph. That's no news.

Sci. And I love you.

Soph. That's a fib.

Sci. 'Tis true so you must be my love.

Soph. What a vast deal of trouble you have given yourself,

to explain nothing.

Sci. (Seizing her arm.} Come here.

Soph. Well! what do you want?

Sci. I want you to sit on my knee.

Soph. Whenever I want to sit down, sir, I always prefer a

four-legged chair to a two-legged man.
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Sci. (Putting her on his knee.} Well, then, whenever I see

a pretty girl, I always prefer kissing her, at once, to talking

about it.

Soph. Get away ; I'll scratch your eyes out.

Sci. Don't be spiteful, child. (She struggles with him ; he

kisses her ; ANDREW enters from the cottage, at the same time,

with his hands full of drinking cups.}

Soph. Be quiet, sir
; oh !

Andr. Hollo ! hollo ! what's all this? (He throws the cups

at SCIPIO'S head, one of them strikes him ; he starts up in a fury ;

SOPHIE runs into the cottage , SCIPIO chaces ANDREW round the

stage.}

Sci. Imp! I'll wring your neck. (ANDREW seizes a guide-

pole, which is resting against a tree, and stands on his defence.}

Andr. Ah ! if you touch me, I'll spit you with my guide-pole.

Sci. Scoundrel !

Andr. Then what business had you to kiss my sweetheart ?

(SciPio seizes the lance, wrests it from ANDREW'S hand, and

collars him.}

Andr. Oh, let me go.

Sci. (Shaking him.} Imp !

Andr. I'll kick. (EUGENE comes from the cottage ; SOPHIE

and ISABELLE behind him
,- SCIPIO throws ANDREW off", who falls ;

SOPHIE runs to him and assists him to rise.)

Bug. Scipio, what are you doing ? you forget yourself.

Sci. What do you mean ? Can't one kiss a silly girl with-

out all this outcry ?

Andr. Certainly not
; it's highly indelicate.

Eug. We are not now in a licentious town, comrade
;

this

mountain village is the home of virtue
; learn to respect it.

Sci. Bah!

Eug. Scipio, do not irritate me.

Sci. Then don't interfere with me.

Eug. Among my friends,! ever shall, when you forget yourself.
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Set. Then you'll get nothing for your pains from me, but a

sneer or a blow.

Eug. Do you threaten ?

Isa. Eugene ! Eugene !

Soph. Get the great gun, Andrew.

Eug. Scipio, recollect yourself ; 'tis in my power to punish

you.

Sci. In your power !

Eug. You are but in the ranks.

Sci. And what are you ?

Eug. Your superior.

Sci. You, a poltroon like you, presume to think yourself

superior to the meanest drummer in the army ?

Eug. Sacre fellow.

Sci. Fellow ! (Music. SCIPIO seizes EUGENE ;
SOPHIEfalls

on her knees with fright ; ANDREW again seizes the lance.)

Andr. Stand aside ; I'll run him through.

Eug. Release me, Scipio, or I shall do you a mischief.

Sci. You punish me listen (Scipio whispers EUGENE, who

gazes at him with horror, then staggers back to a chair ; ISABELLE

runs to him.}

Isa. Are you ill, Eugene? What is the matter? Why this

sudden change ?

Eug. Nothing, dearest, 'tis anger ; I leave me for a

moment, but a moment, and I shall be well again.

Isa. Can I assist you?

Eug. No, no, leave me ; 'twas temper, nothing more
; pray

leave us for an instant
;
he will be sorry for his conduct when

we are alone go. go. (ISABELLE takes the arm of SOPHIE and

enters the cottage.)

Andr. (Following.) If he don't mend his manners, I'll pop

something singular into his pudding. (EUGENE having watched

them off, advances to SCIPIO.)
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Eug. Scipio tell me, on the word of a comrade, on the

word of a man, how knew you that, which you now whispered

in my ear ?

Sci. (Taking a letter from his pocket.J Do you know this

writing ?

Eug. Tis my letter to my mother my confession.

-Set. You were suddenly wounded when you had written it,

and it fell into my hands.

Eug. Scipio ! give it me.

Sci. No, no
;

I may turn it to good account some day or

other.

Eug. Then he knows all; Scipio, have I not strove to

expiate the deed? have I not fought bravely ?

Sci. You have.

Eug. Have I not been foremost in every danger ?

Sci. You have.

Eug. Did I not save my colonel's life ?

Sci. No doubt of it.

Eug. And why does this token of honor hang at my breast ?

Sci. As the reward of courage.

Eug. Then will you betray me ?

Sci. Do you think me worse than a dog ?

Eug. Then you will never breathe a syllable of that deeply

repented act ?

Sci. Do not henceforth interfere with me, and you are safe;

do not let me feel as you often do, your superiority over me
;

and I shall be dumb as the dead.

Eug. Scipio !

Sci. Comrade ! (They embrace ; ANDREW peeps in.j

Andr. You may come out; it's all settled.

MICHEL, followed by ISABELLE and SOPHIE, re-enter from the

cottage ; ISABELLE runs to EUGENE.

Mic. Come, come, what is all this ? no quarrelling already.
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Sophie, you little jade, you must not mind a kiss from a soldier ;

'tis their way, girl ;
he meant no harm did you, my fine

fellow ?

Set. None.

Jlndr. That's all very well
;
but people sometimes begin with

meaning no harm, and finish by doing a plaguy deal.

Mic. Come, come, get our little repast ready. (All the

Savoyards now re-appear at the back ; those who are to join the

travelling party, with bundles; they assist ANDREW and SOPHIE

in bringing out the eatables and placing seats, Sfc.}

Isa. You are thoughtful, Eugene.

Eug. No, dearest, I was angered, but I shall soon shake it

off; don't notice me ;
if I think that I am watched, it makes me

worse, and 1 feel peevish and fidgetty don't mind me, pray !

Isa. Well, well, 1 will not. I must now preside at the feast.

Come, friends and neighbours, make yourselves happy. Now,

Andrew Sophie help our friends.

Andr. Yes, yes.,

Isa. Now, Monsieur Scipio, that is for you Eugene, that

is your share Sophie look to yourself. Philippe, some fowl

take that to Philippe, Andrew. Father, eat heartily, for we

have a long journey before us.

Mic. A toast, friends a toast. (MiCHEL fills his cup ; all

the party do the same.}

Jill. A toast, aye, a toast.

Mic. A pleasant journey, good fortune, and a happy return !

All. (Drinking.) Huzza !

Mic. Now, Sophie, your song ?

Soph. No, no
;

I can't.

Andr. Yes, yes an old mountain ditty; do, now!

Soph. I can't sing.

Andr. Oh, can't she? You should hear her when she thinks

no one is listening ; my stars ! it goes quite through one's head.
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Mic. Come, come, we have no time to lose Sophie's song,

and then a dance.

Song. SOPHIE.*

Of all the mountain maidens fair,

With young Louise none could compare ;

Her full blue eyes, her shining hair,

Made captive ev'ry heart sweet Louise !

Chorus. Made captive ev'ry heart sweet Louise !

Her voice was ever kind and low :

When sorrow told its tale of woe,

She'd hope, and tears, and help bestow,

E'er she could say depart kind Louise !

Chorus. E'er she could say depart kind Louise !

Alas, that in a heart so kind,

Love e'er should luckless harbour find,

To kill her hopes and wreck her mind,

And cause the tear and ban poor Louise !

CJioru$.~And cause the tear and ban poor Louise !

As she no guile, no art e'er knew,

She thought that all the world was true ;

She trusted, and she liv'd to rue,

She e'er put trust in man weak Louise !

Chorus. She e'er put trust in man weak Louise !

Her lover left her madness came,
And cloth'd her gentle thoughts in flame ;

Her reason could not bear the shame,

She sunk beneath the blow lost Louise !

Chorus. She sunk beneath the blow lost Louise !

Then soon was heard her mournful knell

Oh, fair ones, e'er you love too well,

Think on the tale I've sigh'd to tell,

Or you the fate may know of poor Louise !

Chonu. Or you the fate may know of poor Louise !

* This song is published by Goulding and D'Almaine, Soho-square.

In representation, a selection only of verses should be sung, as the whole

of the ballad will be found to be too long for the stage.
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At the end of the song, they all cry,
" A Dance,"

" The Mon-

tagnard." The tables and chairs are removed, and the whole

of the party dance the Montagnard. M the end of which,

they rest in groupes about the stage. After a short pause

Eug. Now, Isabelle now, father get ready, for the trum-

pet's call will soon be heard.

Mic. Lads! lads! get ready, get ready. (SOPHIE, ISABELLE,

and ANDREW enter the cottage with MICHEL; the Savoyards

throw their bundles and baskets across their shoulders ; EUGENE

brings SCIPIO forward.}

Eug. Scipio ! comrade ! my life, my honour, are in your

hands
; I am now advancing to rank and station ; I am about

to seek happiness in the affections of a wife swear to me that

you will never disclose the secret.

Sci. Is not my word sufficient ? oaths were made to bind

fools ; a man that would forget his word, will have a recol-

lection quite as convenient for his oath.

Eug. Your word, then !

Sci. You have it.

Eug. Thanks, comrade; my heart is once more at ease.

MICHEL, SOPHIE, ANDREW, and ISABELLE, re-enter from, the

Cottage, dressed for travelling.

Andr. Here we are, all ready and waiting for the signal to

start. Come, Sophie, take my arm
;

Isabelle and her father

will ride by the side of Eugene ; now, boys, are you all

ready ?

Jill. All yes all.

Eug. Now, Isabelle.

Isa. One look, perhaps the last, at the dear home of my
childhood; when again I am to behold you, alas, I know not !

though,whatever be my lot, my thonghts will always turn to you

with fondness and a sigh. (The distant trumpet is heard. The

Savoyards take leave of their friends and relatives, and the party

begin to move.)
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FINALE AND CHORUS.

Hark ! the signal ! now away,
The time allows no more delay,

Farewell all on friends advance,

Over the hills to sunny France.

SOLO. Sophie.

One look, perhaps the last,

On our dear childhood's home,

Again about your well-known haunts,

Our feet may never roam ;

But whate'er may be our lot,

You can never be forgot.

Chorus. Females.

One look, perhaps the last,

&c. &c. &c.

Trumpet again. Cftorw* of Men.

Hark! the signal! now away,

The time allows no more delay.

Trumpet again. General Chorus.

Fare-thee-well, fare-thee-well,

Scene of many a pleasure,

Home of many a treasure,

Oft our thoughts on thee must dwell.

Fare-thee-well !

SCIPIO has gained the summit of the ascent, and impatiently

waves to EUGENE to follow, and disappears. The Music

changes to a part of the Montagnard, to which the Savoyards

dance, and disappear. The friends they leave behind them

wave their hats and hands to them, on the L. H. The Final?,

is again resumed. The Savoyards appear in the distance,

and are heard singing
" The Farewell." ISABELLE on an

eminence, supported by EUGENE, is seen to turn and wave

her hand, and the drop descends.

END OF ACT I.
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ACT II.

Cfje Wife.

SCENE I.

The interior of an elegant Boudoir; folding doors at the back,

which are open ; a cot, with an infant sleeping, is seen in

the room at the back ; ISABELLE is seated at the table on the

L. H., reading by the light of a lamp ; a small book-stand on

the table, on which are books ; SOPHIE is discovered on the R. H.

asleep, in an arm-chair; on a sideboard, on the R. H., is a French

clock, the hand pointing to the hour of two ; ISABELLE in an

elegant undress ; SOPHIE is better dressed than in thefirst act ;

an escrutoire also on the R. H.

IsabeUe. Two o'clock and Eugene still from home ! Since

his diplomatic appointment here, I rarely see him : I had

hoped that, when recalled from his hard service in Italy, where

he gained so much distinction, and by which he has arrived at

the military eminence he now enjoys, I might have know a

few happy days at least in his society ;
but ambition is a sad

foe to domestic peace. Tis morning poor Sophie, how

soundly she sleeps !

Sophie, (in her sleep) Andrew, be quiet I'll box your

ears; Andrew, now, don't be a fool.

Isa. Sophie !

Soph, (waking.) What's the matter ? Bless me, how stu-

pid ofme to fall asleep ! why didn't you wake me before, cousin ?

Isa. I should not have disturbed you, Sophie, but you were

dreaming and talking.

Soph. Talking and in my sleep ! What, in the name of

patience, did I say?

Isa. You were talking of Andrew, and telling him to be quiet.

Soph, Well, that's very odd ! and I haven't seen him for
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many a day no, not for four years and I'm sure I have left

off thinking about him; but one often dreams of people, that

I'm sure one never never thinks of.

Isa. How came you and Andrew to separate ?

Soph. When I lived with you, at the time that you first

came to Paris, Andrew, instead of sweeping chimneys, got a

very good place in a gentleman's service, and we were all at

once going to be married
; but I can't think how it was An-

drew got into bad company then he was obliged to leave his

place then' he became acquainted with a good-for-nothing

fellow called Apollo, something a player at one of the small

theatres and then we quarrelled and he and this Apollo

went away into the country and then you became a great

lady, moved into a fashionable quarter, and so at last I lost

sight of him altogether. Heigho ! I'm very unhappy.

Isa. Don't think of sighing for a faithless lover, Sophie ;

besides, you are to be housekeeper to a clever young artist

who knows but he may become attached to you ?

Soph. Ah ! you don't know how hard it is for a young girl

to forget her first love !

Isa. And the worst of if is, that you young girls when you
have been forsaken, are apt to be fonder than ever of the false

one, and love to dress him up in all imaginary excellencies,

till you form a being of such perfection in your minds, that

should you be reconciled, after a long absence, you are miser-

ably disappointed at finding the reality fall so far beneath the

creation of your dreams.

Soph. Bless me, how grandly you do talk ! I can scarcely

believe the fine lady that I see sitting there, to be my once

laughing and happy cousin Belle ; you are not only so elegant,

but so grave to what you used to be.

Isa. Ah, Sophie ! when we become wives and mothers, so

many new cares and thoughts spring up daily, that they

sometimes make the merriest heart thoughtful, if not sad.
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Soph. Don't be dull ; if you are, I shall be loath to leave you

again.

Isa. You still persist in going to this place to-morrow ?

Soph. I must go, really ;
I know I am welcome to stay here

and be your companion and confidant; but I should not feel

comfortable, were I to remain, because I should not be so in-

dependent ;
when one works hard and earns money, one feels

so happy in one's mind and then one can go to see one's

friends, and fancy oneself as good as anybody, because every

thing one has is really one's own ; now, if I were to live entirely

with you, you could not always be in a good temper, you know,

and then one unkind word from you would break my heart ;

and I should fret and sulk, and be mighty disagreeable ; but

when a master or missus finds fault, why one only tries to do

better, without fretting oneself to death, you know : don't you

understand my feelings ?

Isa. Yes, my dear girl, and respect your fine spirit and

industrious notions.

Soph. Hark ! I thought I heard the baby cry. (Running

into the back room.) Hush ! hush ! no, she's fast asleep, dear

little darling ;
she's ten month's old to-day, I declare ; then

little Eugene must be just four. Lord ! how time passes. (Aloud

knocking heard.) Oh, my stars, how loud those footmen knock !

Isa. 'Tis the General.

Soph. I wish the General wouldn't startle one so ; there,

now, the baby has woke up what a shame, to be sure ;
don't

cry, dear ;
I'm coming I'm coming. (SOPHIE goes into the

room at the back and closes the folding doors; EUGENE enters in

a General's uniform of the time of Bonaparte ; he seems fatigued,

and throws himself into the chair, at the L. H. table.)

Isa. Eugene!

Bug. Isabelle, why are you not in your chamber? If I am

compelled to be from home half the night, it is no reason that

your rest should be destroyed.
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Isa. You know I like to remain up till you come home ; I

do not complain I always find amusement ; I look at the

children, read, and chat with my cousin.

Eug. (Opening the books on tfie table.) Provoking that I

should have been detained so late ! The Marquise will think

I am trifling with her. ( Throwing down the book.}

Isa. What is the matter, Eugene ? you seem excited

angry.

Eug. Don't ask me questions, you know I hate them ; you

women cannot comprehend all the annoyances to which men,

circumstanced as I am, are daily and hourly exposed ; I know

you mean well, that you wish to advise and console, but that

which appears light and of no moment to women, is sometimes

a serious matter with us.

Isa. Yet, Eugene, you must allow

Eug. Do be silent
;

I don't require advice ; nothing is so

annoying as being advised upon points, that one knows the

adviser cannot understand, cannot follow through their various

ramifications.

Isa. Permit me to speak, Eugene!

Eug. Well, well, commence.

Isa. Women, you must allow, are sometimes quick-sighted,

and not being mystified by those various ramifications that you

speak of, are often apt to take a clear and straightforward view

of a question, that at least enables them to give a serviceable

hint or two.

Eug. Now you are going to argue ; nothing on earth is so

ridiculous as a disputative woman ; go to your room, I have

letters to write.

Isa. Do not fatigue yourself too much, you forget the

fete that you give to some of your officers to-morrow.

Eug. Tut, tut, don't stand chattering there ; but do as I

request leave me I must be alone for a few minutes.

(IsABELLE goes to the back, opens the folding door, then pauses,
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and regards EUGENE with an expression of sorrow ; she appears

to struggle against it, approaches him, taps him on the shoulder,

and offers her hand.)

Isa. Good night, love !

Eug. (Taking her hand with indifference.) Oh ! good

night. (ISABELLE goes off" at back, closing the door ; EUGENE

produces a pocket-book ; he takes a letter from it.) I am now

convinced that the dear Marquise is all my own, she will not

receive attention to business as an excuse for neglecting

her ; is piqued, and so writes me a passionate little

billet, that declares her passion in every word; it must be

answered the dear soul must not be allowed to break

her heart. (Laying his pocket-book and letter on the [table, and

taking a sheet of paper from a blotting case.) Strange that

intrigue should now be my only means ofexitement; but 'tis

the way with us all let ambition be once satisfied, indolence

or something worse is sure to follow. (Writing,)
" My

sweet Hortense." (Ji noise is heard ; he pauses and looks

round.) What is that ? I surely heard a noise, like the

forcing of a door
; all's silent the servant's have retired it

must have been fancy. (He again writes ; ISABELLE appears
at the back.)

Isu. Eugene !

Eug. What now ? (Hastily covering his letter with the

books on the table.)

Isa. I hear the low voices of men beneath my window
; by

their whisperings, I am sure they are robbers.

Eug. Say you so ? (EUGENE crosses to the escrutoire,

which is open.)

Isa. Shall I alarm the house ?

Eug. No, no
; let us first be certain. (He takes a pistol

from the escrutoire.)

Isa. Eugene, do not be hasty.

Eug. Do not dictate to me, I beg ; I know how to de

fend myself, and you also. (EUGENE throws open the fold-
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ing doors ; the room at the back appears in total darkness ; the

cot has been removed.)

Isa. Eugene, do not go, some one is there I'm sure I saw

a form. (A figure is seen exploring the extremity of the room

with a lantern it immediately disappears.)

Eug. Silence! he has seen us, and will escape stay you

here.

Isa. (Clinging to him.) You shall not go, Eugene ; you

may be murdered you shall not go.

Eug. (Breaking from her.) Stay you here stir not a

step I will not have the house alarmed for trifles, (EUGENE

takes the light from the L. H. table, and proceeds to the inner

room ; ISABELLE watching him anxiously ; the front of the stage

is now dark.)

Isa. I will alarm the house I cannot bear this suspence.

Eug. (Within). Ah ! villain ! (A noise is heard in the

inner apartment , of men struggling, and the falling of fur-

niture.)

Eug. (Within.) Tis useless I have you fast.

Isa. (Ringing the bell.) Help ! help !

Music. EUGENE is seen at the back struggling with a man ; he

succeeds in dragging him forward, throws him on the

ground, and presents a pistol at his head ; SOPHIE runs on,

in alarm, and flies to ISABELLE; Servants appear at the back

with lights.)

Eug. Ruffian ! you are caught !

The Man. What? Eugene! General!

Eug. Scipio ! (Dropping his pistol, and regarding him with

amazement ; SCIPIO is in the ragged costume of a charbonnier ;

his whole appearance indicating extreme wretchedness.)

Scip. You won't kill me general ? (SOPHIE takes a candle

from the hand of one of the servants to look at SCIPIO; she shud-

ders, places the candle on the L. H. table, and clings again to

ISABELLE.)

Eug. Is it thus we meet again ? Isabelle, to your room
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send away the servants leave me with this man ; he has been

a fellow-soldier with me, and I must speak with him alone

leave me
;

if I want you, I shall ring.

/so. Shall the servants search the house?

Eug. Yes, yes.

Isa. And call in the police ?

Eug. No, no leave that to me. Do as I desire you, and

go to your room. (The servants disappear; SOPHIE leads

ISABELLE off through the folding doors ; EUGENE closes them,

and then regards SCIPIO, who has risen, and is surveying the

apartment with delight.')

Scip. This is the finest piece of luck that I have met with

for many a day: only to think, now, that the general, whose

house I and my friends had marked as the place of a noble

booty, should turn out to be my old comrade, Eugene le Marc !

Eug. Speak low
;

'tis nearly five years since I last saw you.

How is it that I meet you thus, in rags and as a felon ?

Scip. Through the chances of life, comrade ; you have been

lucky I, unfortunate ; we can't all thrive in the world
; there

must be beggars as well as rich men. Your chance has been

to be the rich man mine to be the beggar.

Eug. I heard of your desertion from your post and of

crimes

Scip. Crimes! don't call my little indiscretions crimes ;

I but indulged in a plurality of wives, for the money they

brought me an act of courage, I think : that a man should be

sent to the gallies for bravery ! While you have been making

your fortune, I have been linked to the chain ; but I gave

them the slip one day, and disguised as a charbonnier, I have

contrived to live, poorly enough, 'tis true. Some friends

told me I might better my condition by a call here, at mid.

night, and I don't think I shall be disappointed. Eh ! com-

rade ?

Eug. I was told that you were dead.

c
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Scip. A false bulletin, general : I know many think it true,

and I would not wish them to be undeceived at present, espe-

cially now I have found a friend that I know will not let me

want for any thing. J have some comrades outside the house,

they will grow impatient at my delay : shall I ask them in '.

Eug. It must not be known that you have seen me, or I shall

be compelled to place you under arrest.

Scip. Then I shall be compelled to publish a certain state-

ment concerning General le Marc, that will astonish the army

and be the ruin of him.

Eug. Silence, Scipio ! Comrade !

Scip. Then be generous !

Eug. What will purchase your secrecy ?

Sci. I won't be hard upon you a hundred Napoleons.

Eug. Come to me to-morrow, and they are yours.

Sci. Give me a trifle now to bind the bargain.

Eug. (Emptying a purse in his hand.} There, there

leave the house join your companions satisfy them be se-

cret, and see me to-morrow.

Sci. What a lucky turn in my affairs has this night

given me !

Eug. (Taking the light from the table.) Follow me, Scipio ;

you must go out by the private gate, or you will be observed

silence ! (Putting his finger on his lip.)

Sci. Oh, my honour! (Laying his hand on his heart ; EU-

GENE leads SCIPIO out L. H., F. E.)

SCENE II.

A Street in Paris.

APOLLO BAJAZET heard singing, R. H.; he enters shabbily

dressed no stockings his coat buttoned up to his throat o

dirty oil-skin hat on his head.
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Apollo. I mustn't sing any more, it sharpens my appetite, and

Jupiter and myself only know it requires no keener edge at

this moment. There's the house of my patron (pointing off",

L. H.) an artist who hires me for my figure. I am the model

for all his Romans ; he can no more paint an Achilles, a Marc

Antony, an Alexander the Great, or any other fine grown man

of ancient history, without my standing to him as a model,

than he can fly ; how hungry I am no breakfast yet, and

small hopes of a dinner, unless my patron be liberal. (An-

drew heard without, crying
"
Sweep !") As I live 'tis the

voice of my old friend Andrew, the sweep ;
this is a lucky

meeting, if he has earned a sous or two, I'm certain of half;

bless his innocence.

Enter ANDREW, dressed as a Sweep, and carrying a bag and

scraper.

Apol. (Starting.) Am I deceived, or am I not ? Art thou

not my ancient friend ? speak, Roman.

Andr. (Dropping his bag.) Apollo ! (Going to rush into

his arms ; APOLLO checks him.)

./Jpol. Stay, most impetuous youth, our linen may be soiled

if you embrace us where have you been for the last fifty

years ?

Andr. Sweeping chimneys in the country.

JlpoL Ah ! on your travels, eh ! have you made your

fortune ?

Andr. Fortune ! Lord bless you, these are my best pair of

trousers I only returned to Paris yesterday, and was told to

call this morning to sweep the chimney of Monsieur Der-

milly, a painter of pictures in this street.

Apol. By the immortal gods, my patron !

Andr. Your what ?

Apol. My patron ! I'm his torso here's a figure for a torso ;

in me you behold the finest model in Paris my head, throat

and chest are perfect. Ah! if the lower part of my body but
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corresponded with the upper, I should be worth ten francs

a-day ; but my calf is too exuberant I live too much upon

beans that swells a calf.

Andr. Have you left off acting ?

Apol. Long ago, my friend, 'twas a low pursuit ; besides I

got married just after I lost sight of you.

Jlndr. To a fine actress, I suppose.

Apol. She was a staymaker; but I made an actress of her.

Jlndr. Did she play the queens ?

Apol. At the theatre, and the breeches parts at home.

Jlndr. Then you are making sack loads of money, I dare say.

Apol. No, Andrew, quite the reverse, see how badly I am off

for stockings.

Andr. Did'nt your wife succeed ?

Apol. Oh, yes yes but lord bless you she was a woman

of good reputation ; her character was spotless, so there wa*

little chance of her gaining popularity ;
if she could only have

run away with a Count now, or have been seen in half-a-dozen

noblemen's cabs, half-a-dozen times a day, she might have

made her fortune; but she was tenderly attached to her hus-

band, and that was the ruin of her.

Andr. What a pity !

Jjpol. Still I was deceived in her.

Andr. What, in your wife ?

Apol. Yes, I married her for her shape. I thought she

could also be a model, and sit for the Venus's. I said to my-

self she will sit, and we shall have children, who will sit. It

is hereditary in my family. My father sat for his leg, my
mother for her hips, my uncle for his feet, my aunt for her

back, my brother for his ears, and my sister for her nose.

Andr. What useful members of society ! how did your wife

deceive you ?

Apol. Shamefully, after we were married I discovered it was

impossible she could sit for anything. I had imagined my

charming stay-maker to be the most beautiful figure in the
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world lord bless you, ray eyes were soon opened, nothing but

cotton from the crown of her head to the sole of her foot all

wadding ! I thought I should have stabb'd myself.

Andr. Oh, these women ! then how they cotton their tem-

pers up before marriage, and how it all rubs off soon after-

wards, and how we ought to think twice before we take a wife ;

though if I could find my little Sophie again and make it up

with her, I'd marry her in a moment, if she'd have me.

Apol. Take my arm stay, you may dirty my coat follow

me to the house of our mutual patron. I'm going to sit for

Julius Caesar, you shall see me with my helmet on, and I'll

introduce you to the gentlemen of the studio.

Andr. The what ?

Apol. The studio ! the atelier ! did you never see one ?

Andr. Never!

Apol. (Acting.) Then follow me, thou young Astyanax,

and I will lead you to that realm of joy, on, Trojan ! (Exit

APOLLO, striking attitudes.)

Andr. (Following.} Sweep ! [Exit L. H,

SCENE III.

An Atelier, or Studio of an artist ; door at the back ; pictures,

frames, 8fc.; a lay figure of a skeleton lying on the floor,

covered by a cloak ; a large chest on the L. H. ; on a pedestal

on the R. H., stands a figure with a helmet on its head, from
which is suspended a long red woollen tail, a crimson mantle

on its body, and a sword in its hand ; his face is looking

towards the R. H.; a laige pot of oil and brushes on a table ;

busts, plaster arms, legs, fyc. ; a black cloak lying on the

chest ; ANDREW is seen peeping in at the door in the back.

Andr. Sweep ! (enters.) Where have I got to ? what

place is this ? the studio that Apollo told me of, I suppose ;

he has run down into the kitchen to look for his breakfast
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the servants are busy locking every thing up from him ; and no

one is here to tell me which chimney I'm to sweep. (Seeing

the Roman figure.) Eh! what's that? the gentleman seems

very angry, yet he don't stir; perhaps he has not heard me
; I

ought to apologize for coming in without his permission.

(Bowing to the figure.) Excuse me, sir
;

I have come here to

sweep some chimneys eh, is the gentleman asleep? But

people don't sleep standing up and with swords in their hands ;

perhaps he's deaf. (going closer.) Sir! (sees his face and

is alarmed.) Oh, lord ! how pale his face is, and his eyes are

fixed like death. Murder! (He is running off c. v.,when

he meets APOLLO eating the leg of a fowl and a slice of

bread.}

Jlpol. Where are you running to ? stay where you are egad

this is capital ; there's a new housekeeper here, I told her I

was a friend of the family, so I seized this loaf and leg.

What a battle I should have had for it if the old servant had

been here.

Andr. (Pointing to the figure.) Look there, at that soldier.

dpol. Ha ! ha ! do you take the layman for a grenadier ?

Don't be afraid of him, my boy (sitting on the chest) if he

says anything to you, I'll lay him sprawling.

Andr. Oh, don't!

Apol. Poor simpleton, can't you see it's a dummy ?

Andr. A dummy !

Apol. Mere inanimate matter he cannot boast, like us, of

the vital fluid, and the spiritual brain.

Andr. (Touching it.} Bless my life, it is a dummy.

Apol. (Going to the pot of oil on the table.} What's this? a

pot of oil
;

I've had my breakfast, now I'll complete my toi-

lette ; I'll put some of this on my pumps, to give me a wealthy

appearance. (Rubbing the oil on his shoes with a brush.}

clean shoes always make a man look genteel.

Jlndr. (Eating the crumbs dropt by APOLLO.) Well .1 never

was in such a place as this before.
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Apol. I'll put a little in my hair. (Pours the oil into his

hands and rubs it in his hair.} What a pity I can't improve

my coat by the same process ; no, oil may spoil it
;
but a little

over my hat will do no harm. (Brushes his hat with the oil

brush.) shall I rub some on your face, Andrew ?

Andr. Oh, what's this ?

Jlpol, Eh, oh, that's a skeleton. (Placing it upright)

Don't be frightened; hark ! some one comes (Looking out.)

Tis the new housekeeper she only came here this morning ;

her master is out; she seems simple, and I may turn her inno-

cence to my advantage ; come here, Andrew, the last woman

denied me the run of the kitchen, I've an excellent plan to get

well treated for the future; she's coming in here, for the first

time, no doubt. (Taking the helmet from the layman.) Put

this on your head.

Andr. It's too large.

Apol. Never mind this sword in your hand, this mantle on

your shoulders ; now, my Roman, stand you here. (Removing

the layman and placing ANDREW on the pedestal.) Strike an

attitude.

Andr. How?

Apol. Thus. (Striking an attitude, ANDREW does the same.)

Now don't stir a finger, till I say,
" Fire away!" then

flourish your weapon about like a madman. (Taking up a

sword.) Mind what I say, or I'll chop off your head with

Hannibal's sword. (APOLLO places the skeleton against the

chest upright, covering it with a cloak, and conceals himself be-

hind the chest.) She's coming ; now, Andrew, attend to me.

(SOPHIE appears at the door in flat.)

Soph. Sir ! are you here ? I'm sure I heard some one in the

room
;
bless me, how awkward I do feel : the gentleman of the

house is out, and I don't think there is any body here but my-
self. (Looking at the pictures.) What a beautiful picture !

when I was here last, Monsieur Dermilly told me the subject

of it. 'Tis Monsieur Ixion, I think they call him, being
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flogged because he looked softly at Madame Jupiter ah, if

every one was flogged that ogled married women, there would

be flogging indeed.

Andr. Eh ! it is ! bless me, 'tis Sophie, I declare
;

but I

must'nt move yet, or Apollo will cut my head off with some-

body's sword. (APOLLO utters a low groan ; SOPHIE starts.)

Soph. Eh ! I thought I heard something ; I'm almost sure a

voice said, "Sophie." Sir! have you come in? is that you?

how this place does frighten one ! the figures always make

me jump so, they look so like real people. (Seeing ANDREW.)

Oh ! there's a horrid ugly creature, I'm sure if I did'nt

know better, I could swear it was alive. (She is going towards

ANDREW, when APOLLO utters another groan ; SOPHIE starts and

looks towards R. H.) Oh ! what can that be ? I can't stir a step,

my legs sink under me.

Apol. (In a hollow voice.) Sophie ?

Soph. There, I thought I heard somebody call my name.

Apol. Sophie!

Soph. Oh ! what's that?

Apol. Your grandfather.

Soph. No, no, he's been dead twenty years.

Apol. No matter, listen to him, and do as he bids you.

Soph. I will (trembling.)

Apol. Swear !

Soph. I do.

Jdpol. Listen, that gentleman who was in the kitchen just

now, without stockings, is a worthy man;

Soph. He he stole the leg of a fowl.

Apol. He has the finest chest nature ever formed ;
we desire

that you allow him to enter the kitchen whenever he pleases,

and help himself to what he likes best, as it is my doom to

watch over his earthly welfare.

Soph. Oh I 1 wish I could scream for help.

Apol. Silence ! look at your grandfather turn your eyes

upon him, and wish him a good afternoon. (SopniE looks
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timidly round ; APOLLO pulls off" the cloak that has hitherto con-

cealed the skeleton ; SOPHIE sees it, and is turning to run out at

the door, whenA.voi.Lo cries,
" Fire away!" ANDREW begins

dancing on the pedestal and flourishing his sword ; she retreats

to run off R. H., when APOLLO jumps from his place of conceal-

ment, and capers about with the skeleton in his arms ; SOPHIE

falls on her knees crying.
" Murder !" ANDREW throws away

his sword and helmet, and falls on his knees by the side of

SOPHIE.)

Andr. Sophie ! dear Sophie ! don't you know me?

Soph. Who is it ?

Andr. Andrew.

Soph. (Looking up with delight, and falling in his arms.}

Andrew ! dear Andrew !

Jlpol. What 'do I see ? is the new housekeeper, the cher-

amie of my friend, the chimney sweep ? huzza ! my fortune's

made I won't interrupt a love scene I'll into the kitchen

and secure my dinner tol de rol lol. (He dances out at the

back, throwing the skeleton at one ofthe figures.}

Soph. Oh, Andrew, how glad I am to see you again; was

that you standing there ?

Andr. Yes.

Soph. Then you an't a dummy ?_

Andr. No.

Soph. And that an't a ghost. (Looking at the skeleton.}

Andr. No ; that's a dummy.

Soph. Biers me! what brought you here?

Andr. The chimney I came to sweep the chimney.

Soph. Little thinking to meet me here.

Andr. I thought you were dead.

Soph. And I thought you were buried where have you been ?

Andr. All over France, travelling ;
what have yowbeen doing I

Soph. Living with my cousin
; oh, I've such a deal to tell

you she's a great lady ! and but say, is that model the

man that led you into bad company ?^
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Andr. Yes
;
but I'm not going into it again, I'm as deep as

him now, and have made my fortune.

Soph. Have you, Andrew ?

Andr. Yes; I'm worthfourteen pounds-

Soph. And I've got ten in my box.

Andr. Huzza! then we'll be married directly.

Soph. No, no
;

I must give a quarter's notice here.

Jlndr. Never mind, the time will soon pass away ; then we

are friends again ?

Soph. Yes, Andrew, yes.

Andr. Oh! bless your dear heart. (They embrace; APOLLO

enters at the back with some victuals in a bundle.}

Apol. Huzza! I've secured provender for amonth. (Holdiny

up the remains of a joint ofmeat.)

Soph. Oh, the villain! he has taken the cold mutton.

Apol. Adieu I'm off.

Soph. Stop him, Andrew, run after him. (APOLLO disappears

D. E.
; ANDREW follows him.} Knock him down, Andrew, knock

him down. [Exit o. F.

SCENE IV.

A Street.

Enter SCIPIO, followed by COQUIN and EPINOIRE.

Coquin. Come, come, Master Charbonnier, none of your

tricks ; you have lost your money fairly pay us like a gen-

tleman.

Epinoire. Like a gentleman ! come !

Scip. I tell you, I've no more
; you must wait till I see my

banker.

Ccq. Your banker ! Ha ! ha I
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Epin. We don't know you well enough to trust you out of

sight. Who are you ?

Scip. A gentleman, I tell you.

Coq. Aye, aye, it's a very good tale you have been telling

us, about meeting with a friend in the owner of the house that

we had fixed upon, in which to make our fortunes.

Epin. Yes, yes ; he found the money, and invented a lie

that it was given him, on account of some service or other.

Coq. Very cleverly conceived, my friend ;
but we are as

deep as you are.

Scip. Whether it was given me or not, you have taken very

good care to get it into your own pockets.

Coq. Come, come, not all ; you have some more yet hand

it out.

Epin. (Producing a pistol.} If he won't behave honour-

ably, with kind words, we must see what a rude observation

will do. (Pointing the pistol at him.) Now, master, deliver

the money you owe us.

Scip. Well, I suppose I must see if I've any left. (EPINOIRE

looks knowingly at COQUIN, when SCIPIO suddenly springs upon

him, knocks the pistolfrom his hands, and throws him down.)

Coq. Run! run! here's the gens'darme. (CoQUiN runs off;

SCIPIO points the pistol at EPINOIRE.)

Scip. Now, Monsieur, go quietly home, before I make a rude

observation to you. (EPINOIRE rises.) Go ! the gens'darme

have seen us
; fly, fool or you are lost! (EPINOIRE runs off",

L. H.) Ha! ha! ha ! think to get the better of Scipio ? Now

for my banker. Exit, R. H.

SCENE V.

The same as Scene First. A door R. H. table and chairs, with

books #c ,
on the L. H.

; escrutoire L. H. as before ; a door L. H.

Music. Enter ISABELLE splendidly dressed, through the
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folding doors, followed by CECILS and MARIE, and leading

her son EUGENE by the hand, two livery servants attending

her.

Isa. Your master will receive his friends in the grand sa-

loon, where T hope all is prepared.

Serv. Yes, madam !

Isa. Seek the general ;
tell him, if he requires my presence,

I am ready.

Serv. Yes, madam! (The Servant goes out at the back.)

Isa. Cecile !

Cecile. Madame !

Isa. See that my room is in order.

Cecile. Yes, Madame ! (CECILE goes off", R. n. D.)

Isa. Now, Marie you wished to speak with me alone ?

Marie. Yes, Madame ! I I hope you will pardon what I

am about to say?

Isa. Let me first hear the subject.

Marie. I have lived with you, Madame, nearly four years,

and being your countrywoman, I have often thought you have

shown me more kindness on that account.

Isa. Your thoughts have been correct, Marie.

Marie. CSighing.) Dear, dear, what a world this is, and

who would ever suppose that people could be so changeable, as

every day one sees they are.

Isa. What is the meaning of this preface, Marie ?

Marie. It means, Madame, that I have something to tell

you concerning my master.

Isa. Your master.

Marie. Yes, Madame.

Isa. (Calling,} Cecile! (CECILE enters from R. H. D.)

Take Eugene to my room, and do not let me be interrupted till

I ring for you,

Cecile. Yes, Madame. (Exit R. H. with the Boy.}

Isa. Now, Marie.
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Marie. All the servants in the house have observed that

you have been very unhappy lately.

Isa. Well, Marie?

Marie. And they say it is all owing to the conduct of the

General !

Isa. The conduct of the General !

Marie. Yes, Madame ; they say he don't behave very well

to you, and

Isa. Silence, Marie ;
how dare you repeat the gossiping of

the servants to me? begone, and never see me more.

Marie. I thought I was doing my duty, especially now I have

found a letter.

Isa. A letter !

Marie. This letter, Madame I---I think it has been sent

to the General by some lady because because.

Isa. (Taking it.) You have dared to read it.

Marie. No no.

Isa. Marie, you are striving to tell a falsehood.

Marie. Yes, I have read it, Madame.

Isa. Then you have taken a liberty that your mistress would

not presume upon ; mean, prying creature,.

Marie. Madame.

Isa. Hush ! where did you find this letter ?

Marie. There, Madame. (Pointing to the table L. H. on

which some books are piled.) Some books had fallen from that

table in the alarm last night, and in arranging the room this

morning, I found the letter among them.

Isa. (Returning the letter.) Place the books and the letter

precisely as you found them.

Marie. Yes, Madame. (MARIE places the books on the table

and the letter between them.) Here is a pocket book, Madame.

Isa. Do not disturb it.

Maria. There, Madame, that was just the way the books

had fallen, when I opened the letter.
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Isa. Very well, that will do. Now, Marie, come here, let

me give you a word of caution
; curiosity in a domestic is a vice

equally as mean as dishonesty : though it may not be so crimi-

nal, 'tis quite as despicable.

Marie. Madame, I thought it fit that you should hear

Isz. What? Idle slander against my husband! you do not

know me, Marie ; a wife never thanks the woman that appears

as a tale-bearer against the man she loves
;
she may listen,

may be anxious to hear all that can be said, but in her heart

she despises the person who can awaken her to so much misery.

Marie. (Falling on her knees.) Oh, Madame, I did not

think you would take matters in this way.

Isa. Then learn that I shall never treat such matters other-

wise. In this warning to you, I include all the house ;
its

master is not to be watched and his actions misconstrued ;
he is

kind to you, and the only return you can make is to do your

duty; in this matter you have exceeded it. Rise, Marie.

(She assists MARIE) Don't cry ;
no doubt you meant well !

when / complain, then you may speak you understand ! Go,

and never hint at this subject again, or I shall hate you ;
and

then we must part. No more go! (She motions MARIE to

leave her ; she goes out at back, sobbing ; the folding doors are

closed ; ISABELLE looks towards the letter.}

Isa. Who can be the writer of that letter ? perhaps, 'tis a

petition from some soldier's wife yet, why should Marie bring

it with such caution ? Well, say that it is from a lady some

heartless woman who would destroy my peace, without a

care, without a thought ; yet, Eugene may not encourage her

he may treat it with contempt and scorn; yes, yes, he does

I'm sure of it his carelessness proves that he does : yes,

yes, dear Eugene, how I wrong you by my doubts ! There it

lies can I dare to ruin myself in my own opinion and read it ?

The temptation is strong very strong. (Approaches it.)
I

might have a knowledge of its contents, and triumph in the
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love that could keep its sufferings to its own heart; for 1

would never breathe it to him never! I am closer to it every

moment how my heart beats! I cannot bear the fever of my

suspence ; one glance one look
;

it may give me happiness

it will, it will there may be nothing in it worthy of a

thought : one look one little look. (She stoops to pick up

the letter with great agitation ; touches it ; pauses, but sud-

denly springs up}
"
No, no,ril die first." (She staggers to a

chair, R. H., in which she falls, burying herface in her hands.)

Hark ! the carriages arrive ! I'll join the party, and avoid this

room, for I would not be so tempted again for worlds. Stay !

I'll to my children a consolation and a sweet happiness

awaits me there, that none can rob me of. (Exit, R. H. D. '>

the folding doors open, and EUGENE appears.}

Eug. Careless fool that I am ! The events of last night

the return of that man have so bewildered me, that I have

not been myself to-day ; my pocket-book and the letter of

the Marquise 'twas surely here that I left them among these

books. (Going to the table) Eh ! they are there, sure enough

safe and untouched. (Putting the pocket-book and letter into

his pocket.) Had I not found them I should have thought

that I was doomed to destruction by discovered letters. Where

is my wife ? (Going to the R. H. D.) Isabelle ! are you there ?

(Knocking. ISABELLE enters R. H. D.) By heavens! Isa-

belle, you look handsome to-night !

Isa. Do I, Eugene ?

Eug. Our ladies must look to their attractions, or they maj
be eclipsed.

Isa. My only desire is to please you, Eugene. (Giving him

her hand; he looks at her a moment, then kisses her forehead.}

Eug. (Aside.) She's a good creature, and worthy of being

loved by a far better heart than mine.

Isa. (Glancing towards the book.} He- has regained his

letter, and I am happy. (Music heard behind the scenes.}
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Eug. They arrive! Come, Isabelle, let me conduct you to

the saloon. {The folding doors open, and discover the inner

apartment illuminated by chandeliers ; company arrive, and are

received by EUGENE and ISABELLE, who pass off; SCIPIO ap-

pears first entrance, L. H.)

Sci. 1 was tired of telling the servants that I wanted to see

the General " You can't see him, and you sha'n't see him."

Ha ! ha ! I watched till I saw one of the varlets go out by

the private gate; he left it open, and in 1 slipped. (Looking

out at back.) Sacre bleu ! what do 1 see ? grandly dressed

ladies, gentlemen, and officers ! fine companions for my old

comrade, truly ! Ha ! ha ! I can't help hugging myself, as I

gaze on these gilded rooms, and know that I alone am the

enchanter that could change them into prison walls. (Sitting

in a chair.) I must see my noble banker can't go back to my
friends without money so I'll sit here at my ease till he re-

turns. (EUGENE enters from the back with a lady.)

Eug. Dear Marquise ! one word another opportunity may
not present itself

; forgive my seeming neglect ; you know

how I have been employed harassed by business but to-

morrow, dear Marquise, I shall be at your feet.

Sci. (Singing)
" When the thundering cannons roar."

Eug. {Turning to him.) Ten thousand fiends ! you here ?

Sci. If I'm intruding, I'll wait in the next room. {Opening

the R. H. D.)

Eug. {Seizing him) Back, fellow ! {Two ladies cross at

the back, but seeing SCIPIO, pause and regard him with asto-

nishment.)

Eug. {To the lady) You are surprised at this man's pre-

sence ! 'tis a wounded and disbanded soldier, and must not be

slighted though he might have chosen a more seasonable

time for his application. I'll be with you immediately, ladies

apologize for my absence in the saloon
;
in the mean time, I do

not wish to be disturbed : pray, pardon me. (He passes the
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MARQUISE to the ladies bows they disappear ; he closes the

folding doors, and advances fiercely to SCIPIO.)

Eug. Fiend ! why am I to be hunted thus ?

Set. Don't fly in a passion ! I've lost all my money I've

the greatest cause to be angry and see how pleasant / am !

Eug. Do you come to me for more ?

Sci. Where else can I go ? You forget how many little

debts I may have to pay before I can again make my appear-

ance in genteel society.

Eug. What a life of torture is before me ! Can I exist

under this daily dread of disgrace and ruin ? I cannot and I

will not. Scipio, in one word name your demand, to quit

this place, and live away in your own land ;
for you may goad

me into a recklessness to which I may sacrifice fame, fortune,

life ; for, if you do ruin me, I can equally destroy you.

Set. What ! do you want me, like the boy in the fable, to

kill the goose that must daily yield me a golden egg ? No,

no not while I can preserve this invaluable check. (Taking

a dirty piece ofpaper from his pocket, unfolding it, and dis-

playing the letter he had shown in the first Act.) I have taken

excellent care of it, you see.

Eug. Yield me that document, Scipio, and you shall have

more than competence I will make you rich.

Sci. No ; 'tis so long since I had any power over a fellow-

creature, that I find my little command here quite a luxury.

Eug. (Crossing to the R. H.) I must I will be determined

or all may end in ruin. Well, Scipio, there is no course

for me but to yield to your extortions.

Sci. Ah ! now you talk like a gentleman. (SciPio lounges

in a chair, L. H.; EUGENE unlocks the escrutoire, ontheR.u.,

and produces a poniard, which he conceals ; ISABELLE,

at the same moment, opens the folding doors, but observing

EUGENE and SCIPIO, instantly closes them and retires.)
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Eug. You resolutely reject my offer.

Sci. I would accept it, if I could
;

but I really find my pre-

sent situation one of such comfort, that 1 can't bear to change
it.

Eug. (Aside.} Then I know my course, I will once more

stipulate with him; and if still obstinate he dies. Follow

me we may be interrupted here. (Crossing to R. H. D.)

Sci. Noble General ! I'm at your heels.

Eug. Scipio, you are a hard driver of a bargain.

Sci. Think of the article you purchase a fine old silence

warranted to last, as long as you are liberal.

Eug. Amiable humorist! (Going out, L. H. D )

Sci. Generous patron ! I have him as safely as though I had

him fixed in a smith's vice. (Exit, following, L. H. D.
;
ISABELLE

appears at the back.)

Isa. That man here again ! what can it mean ? That he

possesses some strange influence over my husband, is now too

clear. Why did Eugene arm himself? that look of despera-

tion, too there is deadly mischief a-foot
;
there is and I will

follow them : as a wife, 'tis my duty 'tis my right. (Opening

the L. H. D., and listening.} Hark ! their low voices reach me
;

no, no I'll not listen I'll fearlessly join them, and demand

to know this mystery. Stay! what do I hear rightly? he

callsmy husband 'liar!' and, Eugene what does he say? does

he not strike him to the earth as a soldier as a man as a

father would ? What ? a silence ! can a silence follow that

word given to my husband ? My blood rushes to my face as I

listen. (A pistol-shot is heard ; ISABELLE starts forward in

alarm, but exclaims with pride) Ha ! ha ! he has replied

rashly, rashly but he has replied. (Music EUGENE staggers

out, L. H. D., pale and bleeding ; ISABELLE utters a piercing

scream and staggers back to the chair, in terror ; EUGENE falls.)

Eug. I I am shot ! the villain was armed.
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Isa. Help ! help ! (!SABELLE runs to her husband ; the doors

at the back open, and a crowd of guests, and servants, run on in

confusion.

Isa. (Pointing to the L. H. D.) That way go that way;

secure the ruffian?

Eug. (Starting up.) No, no
;

I command you, stir not

stir not on your lives.

EUGENE sinks at the feet of ISABELLE, who raises his head and

regards him with alarm and astonishment. The Sfrvants stand

surprised and motionless. The Guests flock round EUGENE

and ISABELLE. General Picture, and

END OF ACT II.
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ACT III SCENE 1.

STfjr iilotljrr.

The interior of a mountain cottage in Savoy ; a large door L. H.

u. E. Rustic table and chairs ; a little cupboard in the flat.

SOPHIE discovered at a table ironing and plaiting a child's

cap. SOPHIE singing

Of all the mountain maidens fair,

With young Louise none could compare.
Her full blue eyes, her shining hair,

Made captive every heart-
Sweet Louise !

('Coming forward.) Heigho ! how the singing of an old song,

that one used to love long ago, makes one sigh ('She sits in

a chair, in the centre of the stage, and again sings a snatch of

the above song) It's very odd, but I can't drive that tune out

of my head all I can do. 'Tis now this day twenty years, since,

outside this very door, I sang the very same song, when An-

drew and I, cousin Isabelle, and our companions, set off to

Paris. Twenty years ago ! Oh, dear, what an old thing 1 am

getting, to be sure I'm thirty-eight! bless me, suppose I had

never married any one at all, and had lived all these years by

myself that is, without a husband I should have had more

cause for sighing, then
; but here I am, an old married woman,

with five children, and one husband. Andrew ! where are

you ? he's always out of the way when one wants him now, I

think that a very pretty cap (holding up a child's cap on her

hand) and my little girl will look very handsome in it bless

her heart Andrew ! (Calling.)

Enter ANDREW, dressed as a Farmer.

Andr. What do you want ? how you do keep calling me !

Soph. Then why don't you come at once, when you hear me?
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Andr. I was busy in the hen-coop, and couldn't. What's

the matter ?

Soph. I want you to go to the cottage and nurse the babies.

Andr. Oh, nonsense, I can't; my arms ache enough airearly

with work; I'm sure they'll drop off altogether, if those two f;it

twins of ours are put into 'em.

Soph. Ah, you men are a set of stony hearted creatures, all

of you; neglecting your dear little innocent children
; you

don't love 'em you don't.

Andr. I do.

Soph. You don't you hate 'em.

Andr. I don't.

Soph. You do.

Jlndr. You know, very well, I never do nurse when I have

my best trousers on.

Soph. Well, sir, and haven't I a clean gown on, because

my cousin Isabelle expects her son home to-day ?

Andr. (Sitting down in the centre.) And a fine fellow we

shall see him when he does come home. How old is he now?

Soph. Just turned nineteen.

Andr. Quite a young man
;
I was sadly afraid we should

have heard of his being killed or wounded : or have seen him

come walking home with both his legs or his arms off, then he

would have made as bad a nurse as I am.

Soph. Poor cousin, how she trembled, when the news came

of that dreadful battle.

Andr. And when she heard that the French army was

beaten, and the Emperor obliged to run for his life didn't

she turn pale ?

Soph. And didn't I?

Andr. I never saw her look so alarmed, since the day that

she was told of the loss of her husband.

Soph. Poor dear Isabelle, she has seen a great deal of

trouble, that's the truth ;
soon after she was first married, her

husband was obliged to leave her to join his regiment, and
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was made a general ; he didn't behave as he ought, and then

came that dreadful night when he was wounded by that horrid

man, and then came his disgrace.

Andr. Yes, and then he went away no one knew where,

and then news came that he was drowned, in going in some

ship to some foreign place.

Soph. And then when my master, the painter died, he left

me a little money.

Andr. And then you and I married.

Soph. And then we came back here, to Savoy, and bought

the very cottage that poor old Michel, Isabelle's father, lived

in twenty years ago.

Andr. And then Isabelle, when her son grew up, and went

for a soldier, came here, and lived with us.

Soph. And here we all are.

Andr. And you ought to think yourself a very happy woman,

when you reflect what a husband you have in me. Do I go

and make love to other ladies and get shot and run away,

and drown myself no, indeed, I'm a pattern for all married

men.

Soph. And a'nt I a pattern for all married women ? and you

ought to bless your stars, that you married me, and left off

your wild tricks of dancing about, and drinking with that fel-

low, the Torso.

Ande. Ah, poor Apollo ! I wonder what has become of him

(Aside.)

Soph. Dear, dear, its getting late ; perhaps, Vincent won't

arrive today fter all ? (Singing')

Of all the mountain maidens fair,

how that tune does haunt me. (Packing up her caps,fyc.)

Andr. The tune haunts you, does it ? no wonder, when this

day twenty years ago, you murdered it.

Soph. Sir, I'd have you to know

Andr. Hush ! here's cousin.
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Enter IsABELLEjfrom t/ie back, SOPHIE runs and takes her hand ;

ISABELLE is simply dressed, something after the manner of

the first act ; but more matronly.

Soph. Can't you see any thing of him yet, cousin ?

Isa. No, Sophie, I have been watching for him on the very

spot, that many years ago, 1 stood and waved my handkerchief

to his poor unhappy father, but the thoughts that came crowd-

ing upon me, as I sat there, were so melancholy, that I sprang

up, and returned to my dear and happy friends.

Andr. Ah ! we often make you laugh, don't we ? in spite

of every thing.

Soph. Be quiet don't talk.

Isa. 'Tis now getting- late, and he told me in his letter that

he was certain of arriving here early in the day. What can

have detained him ? no accident, I hope. Savoy is a perilous

place for travellers,

Andr* And since those brigands have lurked about the hills,

I can't sleep a wink all night.

Soph. Will you hold your tongue, sir ? Don't you see that

you alarm my cousin ? -([SABELLE yoes to the door and looks out.)

Andr. I must express my feelings.

Soph. But first consider her feelings, sir feelings that you

can't understand the feelings of a mother ! you never were a

. mother in all your life and what's more, will never have that

honour.

Andr. But Tin the father of five, two of 'em twins; honour

enough that, I think, for one man
;

to say nothing of the

expence.

Isa. CAt the door.} Sophie! Andrew! look, look is not

that the figure of a soldier on the hill ?

Audr. Yes, yes.

Soph. It is, it is.

Isa. It must be my boy, my Vincent ; ha! now he springs on

the high road ! it is he, he comes. Vincent !
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Music. VINCENT enters hastily at the L. H. D. he falls into the

arms of his mother ; ANDREW capers about for joy SOPHIK

runs to the cupboard in which are seen several bottles of

brandy and wine; she fills a glass and stands near VINCENT

with it in her hand,

Vincent. Mother, dear mother!

Isa. Dear Vincent.

Andr. Ah, Vincent, here you are again ; bless me, how you
have grown !

Vin. Sophie, my dear old friend
; one kiss, Sophie.

Soph. Two, if you like, my little dear. (VINCENT kisses her.)

Take this, it will do you good after your journey.

Vin. Presently, Sophie.

Soph. Ha ! ha ! ha ! only think of my calling you my little

dear
;
but I nursed you when you were a baby, you know

;
and

sometimes, when one has known people when they were babies,

one always treats them as such. (Drinks the brandy she had

poured out for VINCENT, and puts the bottle and glass on the

table, R. H. ; ANDREW has placed chairs, VINCENT sits near his

mother, who takes his hands in hers, and regards him with

affection.

Isa. You were past your time, Vincent ;
I began to fear that

you would not arrive to-day.

Vin. I was detained at head quarters. I have excellent

news for you, mother, our regiment has joined the old Lily of

France, and lam promised promotion by my Colonel, if I will

espouse its cause.

Isa. Vincent! do you so soon forget Napoleon's eagles?

Vin. Mother, our unhappy country has too long been

harassed by war and I have already seen sufficient of glory,

to know that peace is the best blessing that can now fall upon

us when blood is shed for the mere purposes of ambition, the

heart will sicken at the thought, and ask why should such

things be ? True glory can only be won, when our hearths
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are threatened with dishonour, and our country with chains ;

then, mother, your son would be the last to shrink from the

cause, and the first to give his life to aid it.

Andr. Dear dear dear, what a pity your little sister didn't

live, how she would have admired you.

Soph. Will you be quiet, sir ?

Isa. You may be right, Vincent, though your poor

father

Vin. Ah, my father! speak of him talk of him Why
have you ever been silent when T have burned to hear of him ?

tell me he is dead, you say ? that he was a soldier, I know
;

but tell me of his fortunes, of his fate.

Isa. (Rising with emotion.) No, my dear Vincent, I do

not wish to mar the joy of this moment
;

the subject is a sad

one, or you should hear all that I could tell
; come to my

room, dear Vincent, I have much to say to you.

Vin. Well, mother, I see that the allusion pains you, I will

not be the first to recur to it again, believe me.

Isa. Don't don't I pray. Come, Vincent, come to my
room. (ISABELLE leans on VINCENT, who conducts her out

R. H. F. E.)

Soph. (Wiping her eyes.) Poor thing, how affected she is

when she thinks of her husband.

Andr. Ah, though you use us so shamefully while we are

alive, yet when we are gone, you break your precious hearts

about us.

, Soph. No more of your trumpery remarks, sir, but lock up the

brandy I'm going to the cottage to put the children to bed,

as Vincent must have their room to night I shan't be gone
above half-an-hour

; put every thing in its proper place, and

let me see the house quite tidy; when I come home if I find

a pin on the floor, or a crumb of bread lying about, look to

your ears, sir, that's all. [Exit SOPHIE, D. E.

Andr. Well I'm sure, she treats me the same as if I was my
D
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own son my stars! only to think that the master of the1

house, and the father of the family that belongs to it, should

have no more respect paid to him
;

I won't put up with it. I

wish I had some kind friend to advise with on the matter.

(APOLLO is heard singing without.) Eh ! that voice it's very

like yet surely it can't be no no it can't so many leagues

from Paris. (APOLLO BAJAZET appears at the L. H. D . dressed

in an old drab coat,fur cap, and board, with plaster images on

his head.')

Apol. Want any images? fine classic subjects. I've a hand-

some Greek, modelled from myself, a Cicero that almost speaks,

and what are you staring at ? (to ANDREW.)

Andr. Eh!

Apol. What?

Andr. Apollo !

Apol. The sweep !

Andr. The fine model !

Apol. It is.

'

Andr. Huzza! It is. (APOLLO puts his board of images

on a table in the centre, and rushes into ANDREW'S arms.)

Apol. By Hercules and Antinous, I swear it is my ancient

friend.

Andr. How came you here ? Bless my life, how astonished

I am sit down my wife's out.

Apol. What wife ?

Andr. I never had but one you recollect Sophia !

Apol. To be sure, my patron's housekeeper. How is the old

lady?

Andr. Oh, charming ; well, this is odti.fshulting the door)

I was thinking of yon, only half-an-hour ago ;
where do you

come from ?

Apol. From ; Italy I have been there to study the antique,

under a new patron ;
but he behaved shabbily to me, so I left

him, and am now trudging over the Alps to Paris, with those
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gentlemen's heads at the top of mine; how lucky to have

popped in upon you especially as I've had no dinner to-day.

Andr. Don't say another word there's some brandy ; I've

more in the cupboard here's a knuckle of ham, bread, and a

little water to mix with the liquor. (Placing ail the eatables?

fyc. on a table which he has brought forward.) Now satisfy

your appetite as fast as you can, for ray wife has only gone

otitfor half-an-hour.

Apol. (Eating and drinking.) Not a moment shall be lost,

snost worthy Sabine. (ANDREW fills up APOLLO'S glass asfast

>as he empties it, and places one for himself.)

Andr. What a many years ago it is since I saw you last.

Apol. Ages, ages, friend of my heart. (Drinking.)

Jindr. Have you given up being a fine model ?

Apol. No, no, I still pursue the science with ardour ; more

ferandy, please don't think I am walkinghome through poverty !

Capital ham though my trousers are thin, the pockets are

ined I prefer walking, I was getting too lusty, and could sit

for nothing but the Bacchus's.

Andr. (Drinking.) Capital brandy, eh ?

Apol. (Pours out a bumper and tastes.) Very fair.

Andr. Don't spare it, there's plenty in the house.

Apol. Bravo ! you have learnt how to live, eh, Andrew ?

Jindr, (Drinking.) To be sure.

Apol. (Drinking.) I should like to taste a drop out of

another bottle, then lean give you rny candid opinion.

Andr. I don't like tapping another, suppose my wife

misses it.

Apol. Fill it up with water and turpentine.

Andr. So I can. (ANDREW goes to the closet, produces

another bottle, draws the cork and fills APOLLO'S glass t who eats

<md drinks very heartily.) Just the way we used to do seven-

teen years ago, when we were in luck; whatdy'e think of that?

Apol. (Tasting.) Splendid ! splendid ! where's your glass ?

Andr. I musn't drink any more, it gets into my head so soon.
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Apol. Nonsense, drink and be happy ; you ought to bless

Providence that I have called upon you, or the excellence Oi

your stock would have remained unknown till your dying day.

Andr. (Drinking.) It's the thing, isn't it.

Jipol. Nectar, absolute necfar
;

I'll be d d if your knuckle

of ham hasn't made me drunk.

Andr. Mix some more brandy with a little water. (Offering

the jug.)

Apol. Water! no, no, I hate water
;

it weakens the blood,

neutralizes the intellect, and diminishes the muscle: how could I

stand for a Bacchus, a Roman, or a Hercules, if I drank water; a

model that drinks water, ought to stand for nothing but a pump.

Andr. (Getting tipsy.) That's right, never drink water

when you can get

Apol. Such brandy as this, (Drinking.) Andrew, giveme

your hand, you're an honour to your country ; you know how

to treat your old friends ; you're a model of hospitality.

Andr. Talking of hospitality do you recollect our running

up a bill at the cookshop, for cutlets and eels ?

Apol. Yes, perfectly; you run away without paying for it.

Mndr. You run, too.

Jlpol. (Drinking) Ha! ha! ha!

Andr. (Drinking) Ha ! ha ! ha !

Apol. Andrew, I wonder what has become of those little

girls that you and I used to call upon in the Rue Pepin ?

Andr. Oh, don't don't mention that to me now; if my

wife was to hear you mean Eudosia and Venus 1

Apol. I was very fond of Venus ; I used to put myself in the

attitude of Adonis. (APOLLO tries to stand upon one leg, but

fails, and falls in his cliaiv.) How she used to admire me \

She loved me, bless her ! Oh {(Sighing.)

Andr. (Sighing.) Ah ! how I used to treat Dosia to pig*'

feet !

Apol. Yes, sir and how you used to treat me, sir, when I,

the finest model in Paris in the world had lavished all my
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money upon you you were not the man to say,
" Take all I

have."

Andr. Of course, not
; I knew how to take care of myself.

Apol. Ah ! bah ! you've no soul, sir no intellect ; your

mind lives in a flue, which has never been swept since it was

born. I hate you. '-(Drinking*')

Andr. {Rising..} What do you mean ? I'm not going to

be insulted in my own house.

Apol. Don't look at me in that manner, or I'll twist you a

Hercules did the snakes in the cradle. (He starts up and looks

at ANDREW, with great ferocity ; ANDREW stands on his de-

fence ; APOLLO'S countenance softens to a smile, and he rushes

into his arms.)

Apol. Lord! d'ye think I'd hurt you, old fellow ? never.

Let's swear everlasting friendship !

Andr. So we will.

Apol. Sit down first. (He pushes ANDREW into his chair,

then staggers into his oicn) Andrew, you seem to admire my

great coat ! It once belonged to my uncle
;
he was a great sailor.

Andr. Did you ever have an uncle a sailor?

Jipol. And a famous one, too ! He discovered six worlds-

and he was about to discover one or two moye, when he was

swallowed by a shark ; he was swallowed with this very

coat on.

Andr. Lord ! swallowed, eh ?

Apol. Peace to his memory. (Drinking.)

Andr. (Drinking) The aforesaid.

Apol. Don't be affected, Andrew he didn't mind it
; sailors

never mind being swallowed.

Andr. I suppose not
; they are used to it. How did you

get back your coat?

Apol. I'm going to tell you. A short time afterwards the

shark was caught it was opened and, as fish can't digest

great coats, my uncle's was found in the shark's inside, whole

and sound.
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Andr. Very singular! but how did they know who the coat

belonged to?

Apol. How ? there was a letter, directed to me, in one of

the pockets !

Andr. Oh ! (Shaking his head.)

Apol. (Fiercely.) Don't you believe it.

Jindr. No, no.

Apol. Then you're no gentleman and I hate yon ;
I hatr

a man that don't believe every word he hears. Do you mean

to doubt my word ? my word! (APOLLO seizes a bottle, and is

aiming at ANDREW, when he pauses.) No ; I scorn to strike an

did friend that insults me so I'll revenge myself on these

fellows. (He throws the bottle among his images.) There !

Andr. (Catching up another bottle and throwing at them.)

And there there and there! (APOLLO and ANDREW ta^ethe

bottles, cups, bread, <r., and throw at the images ; at length they

pitch the chairs and tables at them, smashing and upsetting evenj

thing in the house; they laiigh heartily, then waltz among tlif

fragments, singing and shouting till they both fall insensible an

the floor.)

Enter SOPHIE, L. H. D., she starts with astonishment at the s<

of confusion.

Soph. What do I see ? my patience ! (Looting at ANDREW)

Andrew on the floor, insensible! Andrew, yon horrid little

monster! what is the meaning of this? (Site turns, sm*

APOLLO, and starts back with astonishment.) Who is that crea-

ture? As I live, 'tis that model of a fellow ! here's dissipa-

tion here's disgrace! But I'll have him out of the house

and out of the village, I'm determined. Monsieur Torso ! you

villain, get up! Do you hear me, sir? You don't then I'll

make you: I've a cane in the cupboard that I keep for the

. (SOPHIE goes to the closet and brings out a cane.)

.Ipol. (On the ground.) I will have my bed warmed, or
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I'll set fire to the house. (SOPHIE strikes him smartly with the

cane ; APOLLO starts up.)

Apol. What's that for ? hit gently, if you hit often.

Soph. Get out of my house, sir !

Apol. My love.

Soph. Get out of my house instantly, sir, or I'll call in the

neighbours. Hillio ! Philippe ! Pierre ! George !

Enter PIERRE, PHILIPPE, GEORGE, and two Peasants.

Philippe. What's the matter, good Sophie?

Soph. Look, Philippe look, neighbours that ever I should

live to be so disgraced !

Apol. (Sings]
e< Fill a bumper to Friendship."

Soph. Take up that odious fellow, and turn him out of the

house; I shouldn't at all wonder but he belongs to those rob-

bers who have taken up their quarters here. (PHILIPPE and

PIERRE lift up APOLLO
;
the others take up ANDREW.)

Apol. Well, what do you want with me ?

Phil. You must leave this house.

Soph. Out with him, neighbours.

Jdpol. Sophie, you're the the mother of a family ;
look upon

me as one of your own children.

Phil.
( Urging him.') Come, come !

Apol. Well, sir I'm going, sir !

Phil. Be quick about it, then.

Apol. Where's my property my board? If you won't give

me a bed, don't deprive me of my board. (They give him his

board he puts it on his head.}

Phil. Away with you.

Andr. (Reeling into his wife's arms.) Where's the blessed

children ?

Apollo. (Looking at the broken images.) All smashed.

Soph. Out with him. (Music. The Savoyards are trying to

thrust forth APOLLO, who is supported by two of them, when he

suddenly starts up, knocks them both down and waltzes qff~L. u. D
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ANDREW at the same time being thrust off" by SOPHIE, The

Savoyards rise andfollow APOLLO, the rest dear the stage.)

SCENE II.

A view of the Piedmontese Alps by moonlight ; an eminence on

the L. H. descending into a valley.

PETIT MATHIEU appears on the eminence ; he looks about, then

descends and beckons some one to advance; EUGENE

appears on the eminence, in a travelling dress and cloak ; his

hair tinged with grey, his face bronzed, and showing every

mark of a long residence in the east.

Mathieu. Stay here a moment, sir, and I'll see if I can find

a man that will take you to the place you ask for.

Eug. My good lad, though 'tis many years since I climbed

these mountains, yet I have sufficient recollection of them, to

feel assuied that I am not far from the place I am seeking,

the little village of L'Hopital ; you surely must know it?

Mathieu. Yes, sir, but I have missed the safe path to it ;
wait

a moment, sir, and I shall find it. (The boy disappears down

the descent.)

Eug. Dear Isabelle ! how these mountain paths recal you

to my memory. "I is now fifteen years since I last looked upon

your face
;

I could not endure my shame, I could neither meet

the scorn of my enemies, nor endure the pity of my friends, and

I fled. I left you for lands far away ; now, that the cause

under which I gained my glory and my disgrace is no more, I

again return to my native home to seek all that is dear to me

my wife and my child. (SciPio suddenly appears from the de-

scent, followed by two men who he motions off; u. H. ; the dress

of SCIPIO is that ofa French brigand, a mixture of the peasant

and the soldier.

Scip. (advancing) Our boy tells me, that you wish to be

conducted to the village of L'Hopital.
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Eug. I do, friend.

Scip. Then follow me (SciPio crosses to the R. H.)

Eug. That is the path by which I came hither !

Scip. (Looking at Eugene.) Ventre bleu ! Can it be ? Do

we meet once more ?

Eug. You know me ?

Scip. General!

Eug. What ! Is it Scipio ?

Scip. It is Scipio do you doubt it ? could any length of

years cause the general to forget his comrade, corporal Scipio ?

Eug. Forget you 1 never can chance has again brought us

together, but I can now look upon you with indifference ; you

have done your worst !

Scip. Don't be too sure of that !

Eug. What? Did you not drive me from my home, from

my country ? 1 have lived away in far climes have earned

wealth and, I hope, once more an honourable name. For my

early crime I have endured sufferings almost beyond the heart

of man to bear. I am now a traveller, seeking those that are

still dear to me you are here to lead me to the place I ask

for; do so, if you will, and then pass on for I do not wish to

look on you again.

Scip. You still slight and scorn me 'tis true I am now a

ruffian, a brigand, or whatever you may please to call me yet

I have again been in the ranks since last you saw me. As our

eagles are in the dust 1 do not choose to join any other stan-

dard, so am crossing to my native country and living as I can

by the way though I little thought I should here satisfy my

long craving revenge.

Eug. Revenge!

Sci. Yes, general ; we were comrades you rose above me ;

rose, while I was neglected, who alone had the power to pluck

you down to infamy you were intrusted with the pay of the

regiment you gambled and lost every franc you appeared

before your officers and forged a lie of having been plundered
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by a party of the enemy you talked of your hard fighting to

save your trust, and you were believed.

Eug. Why speak of this ? years have passed

Sci. I like it, it softens the bitter memory of my neglect;

you wrote to your mother, asking for money, and confessed all

but you thought a lie would better serve your turn. The

letter was written, 'twas in your hand our quarters were

suddenly attacked, and you fell wounded and senseless I was

near you that letter came into my clutches

Eug. And you produced it against me.

Sci. I did, but not till you sought my life you struck me

with a knife 'twas wrong to haunt you as I did; but suffering

had made me savage you struck me with a knife

Eug. And you had your revenge.

Sci. Not half of it I was armed, and I thought I had killed

you on the spot you were but wounded I was seized, and

then my story was told while you, to prove its truth, fled.

Eug. Let me pass you, Scipio let me pass you. I feel my

rage master me as I gaze on you.

Sci. Stay an Italian knows no requital for the deep and

stinging contempt of a blow, but blood and that I'll have ;

years have passed, but I have longed for it, pined for it,

Eug. Villain ! I am unarmed.

Sci. You thought me so when last we met.

Eug Do you wish to murder me ?

Sci. I do.

Eug. Ha ! there are lights in the valley. (EUGENE runs to

the back and calls} Help, there! help! (Music. EUGENE

disappears down the descent; SCIPIO produces a knife.)

Sci. Follow him, Coquin, bring him back. {The two other

Brigands appear and dart down the descent,followed by SCIPIO ;

EUGENE'S voice is heard calling
"

Help.'' VINCENT appears F.

entrance L. H. a brace of pistols in his belt.}

Fin. Hark! I was not wrong ;
'tis indeed a cry for help I

heard it from the cottage the brigands are attacking some
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unhappy traveller the village is alarmed. Ho ! there,

(calling off, L. H. u. E. ; PHILIPPE and Savoyards appear, armed

and with lights.)

Phil. (Looking down the descent.) This way, this way, I

see their forms in the valley. Music. ^PHILIPPE and the

Savoyards,followed by VINCENT, disappear down the descent ;

EUGENE enters L. H. u. E. pale and breathless.)

Eug. I have escaped them the hill that I climbed hid me

from their view. (Music. SCIPIO appears L. H. u. E. his un-

sheathed knife in his hand. He rushes up to EUGENE ; they

struggle, EUGENE falls ; SCIPIO kneels upon him, the knife is up-

lifted in his hand.)

Sci. Die, Comrade! General! Liar! (VINCENT suddenly

appears from the descent; he levels his pistol at SCIPIO, and

fires ; SCIPIO leaps up with a wild cry, glares round and falls ;

EUGENE rises and rushes off" L. H. F. E.)

Vin. Stay, sir, stay ;
lam your friend. (VINCENT follows

off EUGENE L. H. F. E. ISABELLE appears L. H. u. E. ; she stops

and listens anxiously.)

Isa. I heard the sound of fire-arms ; the peasants are search-

ing the valley for these brigands ;
but a deed of death has been

done here surely my boy cannot have fallen a sacrifice to his

zeal ; he heard that a traveller was attacked and rushed im-

petuously from the cottage to his aid; which path can he have

taken ? Ah ! what is here ? some one has met with death

oh, if it should be my poor boy I dare not approach it ; I hear

no sigh, no groan 'tis indeed a lifeless form. Vincent ! dear

Vincent! dare I go near? yes, yes, I will, I will. (Approach-

ing SCIPIO) If it should be my boy, I should fall dead beside

him. (Music. She kneels and raises up SCIPIO from the

ground ; she passes her hand over hisforehead.) No, no, it is

not he not he, heaven be thanked, it is not Vincent; now I

can breathe freely. (Scipioymms.^ Ha! he lives whoe'er it

may be he lives and I may I must assist him (To SCIPIO.)

Have you strength to rise t(She endeavours to assist him.)
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Sci. To die thus to die thus sacre !

Isa. (Starting.) Ah! those tones, those dreadful tones,

I am sure I know them.

Sci. Who's there? a woman ! help me !

Isa. (Springing away from Aim.) It is it is he. ("SciPio

falls ; ISABELLE looks towards him in wild surprise.

Sci. Help me!

Isa. Help you ! you ! the destroyer of my happiness, tte

disgracer of my husband the source of all my misery. Die,

villain! die the death, the wretched death, that you so much

deserve.

Sci. Oh! you here? the General's wife ! your heart was

not once so hard.

Isa. Yet he is in his last agony ; and perhaps, repentance

the deeds of the past may now be crowding upon his brain,

and maddening him
;
he is dying with no friend near him

he has known the fond care of a mother a mother who would

not leave him to perish, even though he were a felon, a mur-

derer and can I ? no, no, I must, I will succour him. (Shefalls

down on her knees and rests his head on her shoulder.) Have

you strength to rise and come with me ? you shall have help,

much as I owe my misery to you you shall not be forsaken in

a time like this.

Sci. I am hurt to death. I I have no strength to follow you.

Isa The peasants are in the valley; I will call to them.

Sci. No, no, 'tis useless ; no human aid can save me now
;

have you seen him ?

Isa. Whom?
Sci. Your husband.

Isa. My husband! where? what mean you? your mind

wanders, you know not what you say.

Sci. I do your husband stood before me here even now.

Isa. Say not so to deceive me say not so to bring hopes to

me, that to be again destroyed would be my death ;
are you

speaking calmly, without madness ?
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Scz. I am.

Isa. You are dying, do not utter a falsehood with your last

breath.

Sci. He stood here asking for you.

Isa. Are you sure 'twas he ?

Sci. Ha! ha! think you I could ever forget him? no, no

I had him here in my grasp, my long desire of revenge was all

but'given me; my knife was at his heart, diable! a boy a

young imp of a soldier, brought me to the earth.

Isa. 'Twasmyboy! my Vincent ! can it be---can it indeed

be true, that my boy has lived to save his father ? Oh ! in

mercy speak ! where is he ? and where are they, my husband

and my son ?He answers not tell me of Eugene if 'twas he

Oh ! he hears me not speak of him but one word but one

word. (Scipio regards ISABELLE with a look of wildness and

falls dead.} Re's dead ! surely I dream ? this can be no

reality no, no, 'tis a wild visionyet I stand here here in

the lone night a corse at my feet and of one who but a mo-

ment since spoke of my husband! Perhaps, Vincent has

taken him to our home ; he must have done so he surely has

not let him wander on in" ignorance no, no, I see two forms

in the valley. (Looking off-L. H.) The bright moonlight now
shows them clearly to me there are two it must be them it

is it is ah! they separate, oh! could I make them hear

me stay! stay! help! Vincent! Eugene! (She rushes off

. H. F. E.

SCENE III.

An Alpine Valley. Night.

EUGENE enters L. H. F. E.followed by VINCENT.

Vin. Nay, sir, I will not part with you thus; you have now
recovered from your exhaustion, and let me lead you to where I

&now you will receive a hearty welcome.
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Eug. My kind preserver, how shall I reward you ?

Vin. By your silence. Come, sir, you seek the village of

L'Hopital, I will lead you there, 'tis close at hand.

Eug. To whom do I owe this kindness ?

Vin. Nay, sir, do not ask me questions now ; you must have

rest and refreshment, and then I shall be free to talk to you.

Come, sir, come.

Music. PIERRE, PHILIPPE, GEORGE, and Savoyards enter tiit/i

COQUIN, EPINOIR, and PETIT MATHIEU, bound as VINCENT

leads off EUGENE, R. H.

Phil. Bring them along you villains, we have you fast

enough now; you are the fellow?, are you, who have been

frightening the village out of its wits for the last week 1 but
., , , ,
there s an end of your pranks now.

Epi. 'Twas your numbers did for us; had we been man to

man, you would have been telling a different tale now.
_,

*

___,

607. Where s Scipio?

Phil. You'll not see him anymore; he's saved the execu-

tioner trouble, and there's an end of him.

Epi. What's to become of my son, here?

Phil. Leave him to us we must teach him to be a better

man than his father. Bring them on. (Music. COQUIN and

EPINOIR struggle, but vainly, to escape from their bonds, and

are led off" R. H. F. E.)

SCENE IV.

The Cottage Same as Scene I.

EUGENE discovered at a table, VINCENT near him.

Vin. Remain }ou here, sir, while I seek my mother, she will

give you refreshment. I shall leave you but for a moment.

[VINCENT goes off R. H.

Eug. (Surveying the cottage.) Surely this cottage belonged

to Michel, the father of my Isabelle ;
it is, it must be the
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home of her childhood whose is it now ? The youth spoke

of his mother, his mother. Let me think, let me think. (He

buries his face in his hands, and leans his head on the table;

ISABELLE enters L. H. D. ; she starts on perceiving EUGENE.)

My wife ! my much wronged wife! should this be your home,

then, there may be many calm and happy days in store for us.

My chastened and humbled spirit longs for your forgiveness

and your love. But should you be no more, all that I have to

do on earth, is to seek your tomb and die !

Tsa. It must be he that man told me the truth my hus-

band is here here, in my old and happy home yet I may,

I may mistake. (She regards EUGENE, who appears buried in

thought ; she approaches him gently, and pauses with anxiety.)

Sir! (EUGENE turns suddenly, and starts up.)

Eug. Isabelle !

Isa. Eugene! (!SABELLE utters a cry and falls in his arms ;

VINCENT appears B. H. ;
both are amazed.)

Enter SOPHIE, L. H.

Soph. Bless me, who is this ? what is this ?

Eug. My wife, my own, my dearest Isabelle !

Isa. (Looks up and views him stedfastly.) Vincent, Vin-

cent, 'tis your father !

Vin. Father! he whose life I have saved, my father?

Eug (Receiving VINCENT in his arms.) Do I, in my preserver,

see my poor forsaken boy ?

Soph. (Who has regarded the scene with great astonishment,

now bursts into an immoderateJit of laughter.) Ha! ha! ha!

Ha ! ha! ha! (she falls in a chair} I knew how it would

end
;

I knew we should all be happy some day or other ;
I

knew it, I knew it. Oh that stupid husband of mine, if he were

not in such a state how delighted he'd be.

Isa. Eugene, dear Eugene ;
I have mourned you dead, as

lost to me for ever, and my only wish would have been fur
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death but for our boy; for never did I dream of an hour of

happiness like this.

Eug. Mine is a strange and wild story, dearest of suffering,

of danger, and of death
;
but I have borne all with fortitude,

that I might atone for the past

Isa. (Checking him.) Hush! no more, no more our

boy

Eug. Vincent!

Vin. Father ! ("pressing his hands.}

Eug. Isabelle, do you forgive me ?

Isa. Forgive you ;
let the past be as a dream. (falling on

his shoulder)

Soph. Now we shall all be happy for life
;
there shall be no

more tears, no more sighs, and you shall see my children in the

morning, twins and all, that you shall; who . would have

thought this would have turned out such a bright hour?

Isa. And one that I hope will know no clouds of sorrow

which it cannot, if the sunshine of your smiles continue sp to

beam upon us. (To the audience.) Ladies, you have seen a

sketch, a slight one, but, I trust, sufficient for its purpose, of

WOMAN'S LIFE of her hopes in girlhood her trials as a wife

and her anxieties when a mother
; many that ornament

those stations are now before me. Dear girls, may your bright

hopes never be shadowed by disappointment; and when you

become wives and mothers, think sometimes of Isabelle ; and

let her story teach you the best of all life's lessons patience,

fortitude, and a strong trust in all that is good ; believe me,

you will then find happiness when you least expect it. Gen-

tlemen, if any portion of our Woman's Life has touched your

hearts, all that we can ask of you in return, is, your approving

hands.

THE END.
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hid. Oh! Mother! mother. (S'aggerhig to a chair.') Assist me

I am fainting.

Mrs. T. (Dropping her note.) Mr. Jabber, support me I shall die.

(Staggers to a chair ; JABBER in amazement rit.is from one to the

<ther.) Act II. Scene II.
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SECOND THOUGHTS.

ACT I. SCENE I.

Jin Apartment at Mrs. TRAPPER'S; CELESTINA, ISIDORA, and

MATILDA at breakfast; CELESTINA at a small table, R. H.,

with coffee, and turning over the leaves of an album; ISIDORA

in the centre at the breakfast table, her hair en papilotte, and

reading a novel ; MATILDA on the L. H., at a table of knick-

nacks, and employed in making a rice basket ; all the girls in

morning dishabille ; an escritoire at the back ; door in flat,

L. H.
; open window, L. H. in flat ; GIBBS attending.

Celestina. {Readingfrom the Album.}

" You ask for your Album a rhyme,

With pleasure I hear and obey,

Refusal were folly or crime,

For who to a Lady says nay ?"

Excellent delightful.

Isid. Shall Gibbs hand you any more coffee, Celeste?

Cel. No more, I thank you my poor dear Album has been

neglected above a week ;
I really must obtain something new

for it to-day ; let me see, Mr. Pegasus Bray, the new poet, has

promised me a sonnet Flatterface, the miniature-painter, a

portrait and Mr. Jabber is to procure me the autograph of

the German Prince.

Isid. How can you be such a nuisance to your friends?

You are perpetually begging. Not a painter, poet, or player
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escapes you, without your asking alms. There really should be

a society established for the suppression of Album Mendicity.

Matil. I wish Ma' would come, for my hands are so full of

work, that I scarcely know where to begin first. I've four rice-

baskets to finish, three pen-wipers, and two fly-cages to make ;

some fire-grate papers to plan, and bead-bracelets and tatting

that must be set about immediately. (Mrs. TRAPPER heard

within, R. H. D., u. E.)

Mrs. Trapper. Where's my comb ?

Cel. Ma' wants her comb, Til.

Mat. I know nothing about it.

Mrs. Trap. (Within.} Which of you is it that disturbs

my toilette in this way ?

Enter Mrs. TRAPPER, R. H. D., u. E.

Mrs. Trap. I desire you will keep to your rooms in future

and what is this I see? breakfast about at this late

hour! Gibbs, clear away instantly. (GiBBs clears away.)

Matil. La, ma ! how cross you are.

Mrs. Trap. There shall be an alteration here, I'm resolved;

I will not have so much lying in bed, and so little industry.

Matil. I'm sure, ma, you can't complain of my want of in-

dustry ;
look at my table, see how busy I have been.

Mrs. Trap. Industry, indeed ! You deceive yourself, child ;

that is a species of industry so much like idleness, that I

scarcely know the difference. Will your talent for the making

of pen-wipers and rice-baskets get you a husband ?

Matil. But they look so pretty on the table.

Mrs. Trap. Pretty on a table you should be thinking of an

establishment ;
and if you must have tables, let there be some-

thing 'substantial seen upon them plate, china, and glass,

child, and a husband to procure them for you. And you,

Isidora, for gracious sake, throw away that odious book ;
if

you will read, let me see you reading the human heart.
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Isid. How improper you talk, mother.

Mrs. Trap, Shut up your Album, Celeste shut it up,

Miss; I must check your pauper propensities, or yoa will be

voted a bore by all persons of common sense. Give it me,

Miss don't pout. Isidora, your novel (opening it.) Vil-

lainous trash. What, do you mutter? Gibbs, remove that

trumpery ("pointing to Matilda's table.}

Matil. I won't have any thing touched.

Mrs. Trap. Do you hear what I say, Gibbs? (GIBBS

has removed the breakfast service during the foregoing dialogue;

MATILDA'S knick-nacks are now taken away ; Mrs. TRAPPER puts

the Album into the escritoire, and throws the novel out of the

window ; CELESTE pouts ; MATILDA sobs ; and ISIDORA looks in-

dignant.)

Mrs. Trap. (Brings a chair to the centre.} Girls, I must

have some serious talk with you, or -I clearly see that you will

be lost. In the first place, it is near ten o'clock (looking at

her watch} quite eleven, I declare, and you are still en dis-

habille (they rise.} Sit still, remain here, and listen to me,

for I perceive that I must be resolute. Celeste, do you know

that you are twenty-three to-morrow?

Cet. Yes, ma.

Mrs. Trap. And are you aware that you are still Miss Ce-

lestina Trapper ?

Cel. Yes, ma.

Mrs. Trap. And don't you blush to own it ?

Cel. No, ma.

Mrs. Trap. But / do, Miss. What is the whole business

of my life, but a continual watchfulness for your welfare ; a

perpetual striving to get you well married not only you,

Celeste, but your two sisters I am ashamed to see such great

girls still depending upon a poor mother. There was young

Arlington, who called last week I am convinced that one of

you might have secured him, if he had been properly nursed.
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Matil. But he has an impediment in his speech.

Cel. And dyes his hair.

Isid. And has a strong cast in his eyes.

Mrs. Trap. But he has five thousand a-year a dropsical

uncle, and two superannuated aunts all rich, and he their

only relative. I wish he had cast his eyes upon you I could

cry with vexation when I see the opportunities that you lose

every day, every hour ; and if you but knew my feelings when

any one accosts me with ' Mrs. Trapper, how d'ye do? how's

your family? any of the girls married yet?' If you could

guess my agony, when I reply
' no.' Of course I am obliged

to utter the word with a smile, as though it were of no

consequence, or to speak with and expression to mean, that

it is but for the present that I reply,
'

no,' -(simpering.)

Any of your daughters married yet ? No, not yet. Then I come

home and see the blank syllable engraven in all your faces ! I

look at you gaze at you but every feature, every glance,

seems stamped with '

no, no !' (bitterly.}

Cel. (Crying.) I'm sure I can't seize a man by the collar,

and say,
'

Sir, you shall marry me!'

Matil. As for me, I declare that I spend every farthing of

my pocket-money in little presents for girls who have brothers

one can't do more.

Isid. 1 hope this treatment may not compel us to marry

beneath our situations in life.

Mrs. Trap. Don't reply to me in that manner, Miss don't

reply in that manner, or

Enter GIBBS, L. D. F.

Gibbs. Mr. Sudden.

Mrs. Trap. Indeed! Girls, how you sit! Do you hear

who it is?

Matil. Yes; old Mr. Sudden.

Mrs. Trap. Well, and are you not ashamed of being seen

such figures?
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Matil. We don't mind him he's nobody.

Gibbs. Young Captain Stanmore is with him.

Cel. Matil. and Isid. (All rising at once.) Oh !

Matil. Don't let him come up ask him into the parlour,

Gibbs.

Mrs. Trap. To your rooms, girls to your rooms. (Cfi-

LESTINA, IsiDORA and MATILDA run off, L. H., P E.)

Mrs. Trap. Ask good Mr. Sudden to walk up.

Gibbs. He is here, Madam.

Enter SUDDEN, L. D. F. ; GIBBS places chairs.

Sud. (L. H.) Good morning, Mrs. Trapper, good morning.

Captain Stanmore drove up at the moment that I entered; but

on informing him of the urgency of my business with you he

desires me to say that he will call again. Gibbs, walk my

pony up and down the road ;
will you allow him to attend to

it, my dear Madam ?

Mrs. Trap. (R. H.) Certainly.

Sud. Walk him gently up and down, Gibbs. Stop no

on second thoughts, let him stand still. Gibbs, if Captain

Stanmore calls again before I go, tell him I want to see him.

Gibbs. Yes, Sir.

Sud. Very particularly, indeed most particularly. Stop

and Gibbs, I want you to no, I don't. [Exit GIBBS, c. D.

Mrs. Trap. Be seated, Mr. Sudden.

Sud. No, thank'ye, I'll stand I've been riding and would

rather stand. No I won't on second thoughts Til sit.

(He sits.} I have called upon you, my dear Madam, on very

pressing and particular business.

Mrs. Trap. Indeed!

Sud. Very particular business
;
the little girl that I have

the care of you know her Mary she's my torment I've

the finest opportunity of settling her in life.

Mrs. Trap. What ! with young Arlington ?
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Sud. The same.

Mrs. Trap. He has great expectations, I hear.

Sud. Wonderful ! wonderful expectations besides excel-

lent certainties.

Mrs. Trap. (Aside.) My stupid girls I know the gentle-

man well, he was very attentive to my Til. at one time.

Sud. But at this moment he is anxious to marry Mary.

Mrs. Trap. And she

Sud. Has peremptorily refused him.

Mrs. Trap. Refused him !

Sud. Obstinately with no reservation not a reluctant

negative, with an affirmative sidling in at the same time, and

whispering, as if it felt ashamed of itself but a plump, bold

and resolute no. Now I've come to you for your advice. You

are a mother, and mt^st know how to manage such a girl; I'm

not a father, and am perfectly ignorant of all such govern-

ment.

Mr. Trap. She has an attachment elsewhere, no doubt.

Sud. Of course.

Mrs Trap. And a poor one, perhaps ?

Sud. Miserably poor a half-pay Lieutenant, with a mother

to support.

Mrs, Trap. And no fortune ?

Sud. Not a farthing.

Mrs. Trap. Dreadful.

Sud. Horrid ! horrid !

Mrs. Trap. In such a case you must be firm you must in-

sist on her marrying Arlington.

Sud. I will
;

I'll go and insist instantly I'll say you shall

marry him (going.) No I won't I won't be violent on

second thoughts, I'll conquer with kindness.

Mrs. Trap. Try the effect of a little argument expound

the folly of mere love-matches name some instances that you

must have met with, of young people marrying without pvos-
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pects of the bickerings inseparable from poverty of the gra-

dual subsiding of supposed love as wants increase speak of

the horrors of children without food shade the picture with

a prison heighten it with incidents of disgrace and beggary,

and then sternly ask her to disobey you, if she can if she

dare.

Sud. The very thing ; I knew that your advice would set

me right On second thoughts, you might manage this affair

for me eh, Mrs. Trapper?

Mrs. Trap. I can but offer my counsel as a friend. 1 have

no authority to school the young lady in person.

Sud. Authority ! Authority ! hem a thought strikes me
;

it shall be so. Mrs T. sits down and listen to me
;
don't be

astonished at my proposition ; listen, I have lived alone too

long; I cannot control my household; my servants impose

upon me ; my ward rebels against me ; my animals are refrac-

tory, even my pony strives to throw me ; there's not a clock in

my house that strikes the hour correctly ; my windows won't

open ; my gates won't shut
; every thing opposes me and 1

am at length convinced that I want an active partner iti my
establishment. Now I'm coming to the point: It's a sudden

thought ;
I had no idea of it when I entered this house ; I'm a

bachelor, with no experience no knowledge of the world.

Now you have brought up a family, have managed a husband,

and are now a widow here's my hand, accept it, and we'll be

married instantly in half an hour, if you please. I'm serious

and positive pray decide, Madam, yes or no no or yes.

Mrs. Trap. Really, sir, you have taken me by surprise

Sud. I know I have, but I can't help it; all the actions of

my life have been surprises; you are astonished, no doubt;

I'm not I'm used to myself.

Mrs, Trap. 1 have a family

Sud. So much the better.

Mrs. Trap. Three girls
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Surf. I'll be a father to them you shall teach me the duties

of one.

Mrs. Trap. To be sure, they will soon have establish-

ments of their own Celestina and Isidoia are already engaged,
and Matilda is followed by a Marquis but really, Mr. Sudden,

your proposal is so unexpected, that

Sud. You doubt my sincerity I'll take an oath I'll swear

that 1 am serious. (Falling on his knees, then jumping up

again.) No I won't second thoughts Gibbs! where's Gibbs ?

Gibbs (Calling.)

Mrs. Trap. Do you want Gibbs ?

Sud. Yes no. Pen, ink, and paper.

Mrs. Trap. They are there, sir. (Pointing tu them on table

L. H., SUDDEN sits and writes.)

Sud. You doubt my sincerity (writing) I would not

insult you by a security so weak as a vow; no, there there,

madam. (Folding up a sheet of paper.) There's a written

promise take it.

Mrs. Trap. But that will amount to an acceptance of your

suit.

Sud. Don't coquette with it, my dear madam; take it, and

you are married to-morrow.

Mrs. Trap. To-morrow! So soon?

Sud. I should like our union to take place instantly ; on

this spot in thi room ; I don't approve of delays

Mrs. Trap. Allow me a few hours to consider.

Sud. Procrastination may be fatal ; here is a written pro-

mise ; a second husband is between this finger and thumb

secure him, madam, ere he changes his mind.

Mrs. Trap. (Suddenly, and aside.) Changes his mind !

True true well, Mr. Sudden

Surf. Well, Mrs. Trapper? (Smiling.)

Mrs. T. I I accept your promise. (Taking the paper and

perusing it.)
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Sud. Now 'tis done my fate is fixed to-morrow at this

hour I shall be a married man ; remember, my dear madam,

that the management of Mary I leave entirely to you. Now I

must think about new furniture I'll run to the upholsterer

and order every thing necessary. (Going.) No, I won't I'll

tell him to call on me Gibbs! (Calling.') I let me see

what ought to be done first ? What ought to be done first, my
dear madam ? Oh ! of course a kiss, ha ! ha ! excuse me, my
dear madam, but I cannot conclude a conversation so passionate

and so tender without the accustomed salute. (She presents

her cheek, he gently kisses it.} Gibbs, (calling) bring my

pony to the door. Remember, darling, to-morrow at nine;

but 1 shall look in this evening to have a long chat, and make

further arrangements love to the girls, tell them I shall be

very good to them. I'll take a new house, there's one to let

opposite ; Til step over and settle for it no I won't, second

thoughts, it's damp ;
we'll go to Brighton ;

no we won't, it's

vulgar; to Paris, yes, Paris, and we'll set off to-morrow; no,

not to-morrow, next week adieu, my dear madam, I shall

look in again, lose no time, prepare every necessary adieu !

adieu ! Gibbs ! Gibbs! Gibbs! my pony! [Exit L. D. F.

Mrs. Trap. Ha! ha! ha! Well, this is the most sudden

change in events that ever occurred to me. I have endeavoured

for years to catch a husband for my daughters, and 1 am about

to be married before them. (Looking in the glass.) They
will die with shame and vexation. I have sadly neglected

myself lately, but three tall girls make a woman seem older

than she really is. However, Mr. Sudden's written promise

must be taken care of. (She opens the escritoire, deposits the

promise in a drawer, and locks it ; Matilda enters r,. H., dressed.)

Matil. Ma', I want Gibbs to get me a pound of red wafers.

Mrs. Trap. Til., has your white satin dress been taken

care of ?

Matil. Yes, Ma
1

; Izzy has used her's very ill
;
but Celeste

has been a very good girl.
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Mrs. Trap. Look them out this evening, they must be worn

to-morrow.

Matil. Indeed ! Where are we going ? to a morning con-

cert? a public breakfast, or where ?

Mrs. Trap. To church, girl.

Matil. To-morrow ! It's Saturday.

Mrs. Trap. 1 have found it necessary to set you an example

You'll see your mother married to-morrow.

Matil. Married ! Married !

Mrs. Trap. 'Tis true, child.

Matil. To a husband ?

Mrs. Trap. Of course.

Matil. Oh! Celeste! Izzy ! Come here, both of you,

instantly:

Enter ISIDORA and CELESTINA, L. H., dressed.

Matil. Oh, Izzy! Ma's going to be married.

Isid. Don't talk so fictitiously.

Celes To be married ! Gracious me, to whom ?

Mrs. Trap. 'Tis a truth, girls, and you must now prepare

for submission to the control of a father-in-law I have done

with you.

Matil. (Crying.J I never could endure the thought of a

father-in-law.

Cel. I'll lead him such a life.

Isid. It will be impossible for me ever to look upon him as

a parent.

Matil. But you don't mean it, Ma ? You say so to frighten

us.

Mrs. Trap. I am serious, girls ! Don't you blush to see

your poor mother take the precedence of young girls like you !

Were I of your age, I should look upon it as a positive dis-

grace. You little know the struggle I have had with myself

the reluctance with which I accepted the earnest proposal of

Mr. Sudden.
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Cel. Mr. Sudden !

Isid. Mamma!

MatiL That fright ! Well, I'm sure I thought that you had

a better taste, Ma.

Mrs. Trap. Taste, indeed ! that has been the ruin of you

girls you look for handsome men
;
believe me they make the

worst husbands in the world. Your handsome husband is never

safe, you are not secure of him a day, and though we may have

as little actual affection for him as need be, yet every woman

possesses a certain jealous pride that will scarcely brook a rival

even with a man to whom she is indifferent. Beauty in a wo-

man is expected, and is a charm, but in a man ha! ha!

heaven defend me from a handsome man. Mr. Sudden is

wealthy, and that atones for every external deficiency.

Cel. But I can't believe that you are going to be married.

{Sobbing.)

Isid. (Wiping her eyes with dignity.) I have no doubt of

the extraordinary fact.

Mat. I won't believe it till I see the ceremony concluded.

Mrs. Trap. Well, well, girls, get on your bonnets and order

Gibbs to attend us
; I must go shopping ; you will soon be con-

vinced of the truth of what I have told you. I must send for

my dressmaker, Miss Hawkins my wardrobe must be looked to,

Til, lay out all my white dresses; but dry your tears, dry your

tears ;
I should be sorry to look so miserable were either of

you in such a situation. Ah ! I'm ashamed of you.

[Exit R. B. D. u E.

Jabber. ^JABBER heard without.) Never mind, needn't an-

nounce me, friend of the family.

Cel. Oh ! this is Mr. Jabber with the autograph

Mai. And my little present.

Enter JABBER, L. D. F.

Jab. Ah ! my dear lambs, how do? Here you all are; you

seem dull, but I'll rally you now, Celeste ( Taking a small
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piece of paper from a pocket-book) here is the autograph I

promised you.

Cel. Is it the German Prince's?

Jab. Yes
;

I dined with his highness yesterday, and he was

so delighted with my imitation of the German flute, that I

obtained his signature in a moment.

Cel. Oh, delightful ! It shall be mounted on a whole

sheet
;
now if I could but obtain a hair of his mustachios to

gum on it.

Jab. You shall have it I promise it I shall meet him next

week ; I'll send him to sleep with my imitation of the humming

bird, and then to twitch one out with my tweezers. Til, I've

something for you there a little model of a curricle, made

out of a card-board, by a child only three years of age ; that's

for your table.

Mat. (Taking it.) Thankye ! Beautiful !

Jab. And Izzy, there's an uncut copy of the last new novel,

damp from the press. Now an't I a duck, don't you all love me ?

Mat. We should die without you.

Jab. I must leave you now must run away I've more than

a dozen calls to make do you know that I'm invited to six

dinners to-day must go to four of them, or so many fellow-

creatures will be miserable.

Matil. You are getting so clever and such a diner out, that

I suppose we shall seldom see you,

Jab. Bless you, I'm invited every where
; you should hear

my French horn now I've so improved it. (Imitates the French.

horn.} There, an't that delightful ? I did that at a party

yesterday, and received fourteen invitation-cards this morning ;

good bye the Walkers dine at five, I shall treat them with a

little whistling ;
then I'm oft' to the Smith's by eight, to sing

my new song; then I must meet the Lacy's at nine, because

I've promised them a treat.

Matil. A treat !

Jab. My overture to Tancredi I whistle it divinely, bless
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you ;
it was so successful at Mrs. Polter's last night so ad-

mired that when I had finished, all the ladies were seized

with a whistling mania. Miss Polter screw'd her mouth into

all imaginable shapes, but couldn't get out a note ; the two

Miss Hobsons perpetrated two asthmatic sounds that set the

whole party laughing, and the more every body strove to whis-

tle, the more every body laughed. I was declared the most

entertaining fellow in the world, and was the only feature of

the evening. But you don't laugh you seem unhappy pray

make me your confidant.

Mat. Something's going to happen to Ma.

Jab. How does she know ? has she cast her nativity ?

Mat. She's forgotten it going to be married, bless you.

Jab. Is she ! How glad I am!

Celest. Glad !

Jab. I've just learnt the Bridesmaid chorus, with variations,

in imitation of the flageolet, too loodle-loodle loo, too loodle-

loodle loo very apropos, 'ent it. But who's the chosen one ?

Mat. That odious Mr. Sudden.

Jab. What, my friend Sudden ! rash, unfortunate man

(aside) I shall pass his house presently, and will pop in upon

him poor Sudden well, I shall expect a brace of connubial

cards.

Mrs. Trapper within Celeste ! Matilda! I want you.

Mat. There's ma calling us ; good morning.

Jab. Good morning.

Mrs. T. (within) Girls, why don't you come ? Izzy, you

dawdle, don't you hear me ?

Jab. She's practising her upper notes already. Good bye

Til don't forget the purse you promised me, and the score of

rt Unavoce poco fa," as I wish to adapt it to my whistle

Good bye. [The girls go off in. H. D.

Jab. Now to practise my key bugle.

[Exit at back, imitating a key bugle, L. D, F.
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SCENE II.

Jin Apartment at SUDDEN'S.

Enter CECIL and MARY, L. H. F E.

Cecil. And Mr. Sudden is determined not to grant me an in-

terview.

Mary. Resolved not
;

I have waited very patiently in the

hope of some unexpected change in his obstinacy, which is no

uncommon occurrence, but on that point he seems fixed.

Cecil.- If he would but listen to me, if he would but allow

me to explain my prospects of advancement in life, I think it

might induce him to alter his resolution respecting Arlington,

as I can scarcely believe that he is so anxious to marry you to

that empty fellow.

Enter JESSY L. H. F. E.

Jessy. Miss, miss Master's coming home ; I have just seen

the head of his pony over the palings.

Cecil. Then I will meet him.

Jessy. Oh, pray don't, I shall get all the blame for letting

you in.

Cecil. Then tell him, Jessy, that 1 urgently request one in-

terview with him, but one, as I am about to leave England.

Jessy. I'm sure it's of no use hark ! he's on the stairs

don't let him see you together; pray go to your room, miss,

and Mr. Cecil must try to look as if he had just called.

Cecil. Promise to see me this evening, Mary.

Mary. I will, Cecil I will.

SUDDEN heard without, L. H.

Sud. Jessy ! Jessy ! send some one to me.

Jessy. (To Mary.) Go go.

Cecil. Adieu, dearest, till the evening.

Mary. I shall remember. {Exit R. H. F. E.
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Jessy. Master's gone into the parlour, I'll venture to de-

liver your message. [Exit L. H.

Cecil. Common politeness must induce him to grant me an

interview : my appointment abroad cannot detain me from Eng-

land more than two years, and independence by that time may

be within my reach. Yet to leave all that I love Mary and

my mother, my only relative in the world, will indeed be

hard
;
but to remain here in idleness, and^ living upon her

scanty pittance, I will not, cannot.

Enter JESSY, L. H.

Jessy. He won't see you, Sir.

Cecil. Did you tell him I was about to leave England ?

Jessy. He said that he was very glad to hear it.

Cecil. Where is he now ?

Jessy. Still in the parlour. .

Cecil. I'll demand an interview. [Crosses to L. H.

Jessy. Oh, pray don't.

Cecil. I will, Jessy I am desperate now, and he must and

shall see me. [Exit 1. H.

Jessy. There will certainly be a disturbance in the house,

for my master seems in such a state of trepidation, and so very

contrary, that I know its dangerous to go near him.

SUDDEN without, r. H.

Sud. John ! Jessy ! Why have you let this man in ? I'll

not see him I'll not see him.

Enter SUDDEN in haste, L. H.

Sud. An ill-mannered ruffian, to dare to tap at ray parlour

door turn him out, John! didn't I tell you that I would not

see that man ? Go about your business (To JessyJ I dis-

charge you Go go. No, don't stop ; on second thoughts

you shall stay; a mistress is coming here to manage you all,

she'll make you look about you, I warrant me. A fellow, to
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dare to attempt to thrust himself into my presence I didn't

see him though no I shut my eyes, for I guess'd who it was;

never mind, only let him call to-morrow, and Mrs. Sudden

shall be set upon him. Go to your work no, go to Mary,

tell her to come here.

Jessy, Yes, Sir. [Exit R. H.

Sud. I've done very well in proposing to Mrs. Trapper

she'll manage them ; my authority is laughe'd at here, I see

that clear enough.

Enter MARY and JESSY, R. H., JESSY crosses to L. H. and exit.

Sud. Oh, you are come! now listen You won't marry

Arlington ?

Mary. Never, Sir.

Sud. Because you have formed an attachment to this fellow

Cecil ; that's his name, I believe.

Mary. I confess that I have, Sir.

Sud. And you met him at one of Mr. Malthus's lectures, eh ?

Mary. I did, Sir.

Sud. He has no money?

Mary. None, Sir.

Sud. And no relations?

Mary. But a mother, Sir.

Sud. And she lives upon a small annuity ?

Mary. So I am informed.

Sud. And you would marry him, eh ! simpleton ?

Mary. Yes, Sir.

Sud. But you shan't ; my respect for the memory of your

father will not allow me to see you so sacrificed.

Enter JESSY, L. H.

Jessy. Mr. Jabber, Sir. [Exit L. H.

Sud. Tell him to walk up. Mary, leave the room no-

stay where you are You must listen to a most important dis-

closure that will materially alter the aspect of affairs.
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Enter JABBER, L. H.

Jab. Ah, my dear friend, good morning I've heard the

news have just left the T's., and have been informed of the

coming event

Sud. Which had not the slightest shadow cast before ;
for I

didn't dream of it an hour ago ;
I'm a bold man, eh ! to live a

bachelor fifty years, and then to venture on matrimony.

Mary. Matrimony !

Sud. Yes, my dear, I shall be married in the morning.

Mary. Indeed !

Sud. Your obstinacy has compelled me to take a wife to

manage you ; after this day, I shall have nothing at all to do

with you.

Jab. Excuse me ; if you find the management of a young

lady such a matter of difficulty, what must the control of a

wife be?

Sud. Um ! Ha ! true ; Mary, go to your room Go.

[Exit MARY, R. H.

Sud. Jabber, you know the world; I don't; do you think the

management of a wife at all troublesome ?

Jab. That entirely depends upon the disposition of the

lady. Now Mrs. Trapper

Sud. Is an experienced woman.

Jab. And has had one husband.

Sud. Who died in America, I believe six or seven years

ago.

Jab. So it is said.

Sud. What caused his death, I wonder?

Jab. Now you ask a very delicate question.

Sud. Bless me !

Jab. I dined yesterday at the table of an American member

of Congress, whose heart I won by whistling Yankee doodle

in four flats.
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Sud. Well?

Jab. A gentleman was present who knew the late Mr. Trap-

per, and when I mentioned the widow, he shook his head.

Sud. That was strange.

Jab. He hinted Observe, / do not assert it, I merely re-

peat what this gentleman hinted.

Sud. What did he hint ?

Jab. That the late Mr. T. died very strangely.

Sud. What!

Jab. After tasting some Sangaree of very peculiar ap-

pearance

Sud. You don't mean to say

Jab. I mean to say that he was supposed to have been poi-

soned.

Sud. By whom ?

Jab. His wife.

Sud. (Horrified.} Lord ! is that a fact ?

Jab. I don't say that it is.

Sud. But it's a supposition.

Jab. Decidedly so.

Sud. And this is the woman that I have promised to marry !

Oh, my dear friend, your call this morning has perhaps saved

mj life ; if she poisoned her first husband with sangaree, her

second she might dose with arsenic I'll break off the match ;

she's a female Blue Beard.

Enter JESSY, L. H.

Jessy. Here's a caravan of furniture at the door, Sir.

Sud- Tell them to take it back again.

Jessy. And the upholsterer is waiting to measure the win-

dows of the house you have taken, for curtains.

Sud. Tell him, on second thoughts, I don't want them.

Jessy. Two pier glasses and a piano-forte are come in, Sir.

Sud. You see you see, how much in earnest I have been.
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But as the furniture has arrived, I suppose I must keep it.

Jessy, tell them to carry it into the new house (Exit JESSY,

L. H.) I must hare a sale next week. " To be sold by auc-

tion, the furniture of a gentleman who expected to have been

married !'' No, 1 won't sell it second thoughts, the house

shall be let furnished : What shall I do ? My dear friend, you

must go to Mrs. Trapper's, and tell her I've run away no, don't,

say I'm poisoned ; and mark ! if the news has any effect on her
;

you may say with sangaree, if you choose
; sting her consci-

ence sting her conscience ; on second thoughts, I'll go my-

self I'll brave it like a man. Jabber, we'll go together ;

we'll sting her to the quick ; take my arm lucky escape, all

owing to my second thoughts ;
the moment you mentioned the

trouble of managing a wife, the truth of your observation in-

stantly struck me. Come come, we'll sting her we'll probe

her ; now for it, let's walk there coolly no, stop we'll run.

[Exit, dragging JABBER off'R. H., F. E.

SCENE III.

Mrs. TRAPPER'S as before.

Mrs. TRAPPER discovered R. with Miss HAWKINS, a dress-maker,

fitting on a white dress ; paper patterns, 8fc. lying about,

CELESTINA, ISIDORE, and MATILDA at work on white dresses

at a table, L. H. ; a bonnet-maker seated R. H. table at work

on a bonnet. A large white bonnet elegantly finished on a

chair near the centre.

Mrs. T. Be certain, Miss Hawkins, to make the body with a

narrow back, and I think that double plaits are the most be-

coming.

Miss H. They are, Ma'am.

Mrs. T. Ah ! it makes me sigh when I look at myself ;
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what a change in my figure since I was fitted for my last

wedding dress. I was then but sixteen; would you think,

Miss Hawkins, to look at me, that my eldest daughter is

twenty-three.

Miss H. Shouldn't have thought it, really.

Mat. La, ma ! how you expose people.

Mrs. T. (Looking at her bonnet on the chair.} I like my
bonnet amazingly, but pray get on, and I trust that the extra

hands will arrive presently, or we shall never be ready in time.

Come, girls, don't be idle get on with your dresses Miss

Hawkins, let me look at the piping ;
I must assist you, I see.

(Mrs. TRAPPER sits down R. of R. H. table, and takes up some of

the work ; JABBER heard without blowing the French horn.}

Mat. Ah, there's Mr. Jabber come back again.

Mrs. T. He must not come in here, to hinder us; run, Til,

and tell him we are engaged.

Enter JABBER at back, L. D. F.

Jab. Excuse my rushing in Choking about him} what

preparations ! He ! he ! he ! fine after-dinner story to be made

of this (aside.)

Mat. My dear Mr. Jabber, you really must not come here to

teaze us now you see how very busy we are go and annoy

some one else

Jab. I am merely an avant courier. Mrs. T., your friend is

at the door, Mr. Sudden.

Mrs. T. I didn't expect him till the evening. Til, show

Mr. Sudden into the drawing room really you men must not

come in here. (Mr. SUDDEN appears at the back, L. D. F. ; he

stops and looks at the preparations with dismay, then walks

down grave and perplexed.} You are a bad man, Mr. Sudden,

a lady's work-room should not be intruded upon.

-Surf. What is all this ? (looking at the dresses.}

Mrs. T. Nothing that concerns you.
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Sud. (Aside.) Til take good care that it sha'n't.

Mrs. T. Dear Til, show Mr. Sudden into the drawing-room.

Sud. Presently presently. Jabber (beckoning him)

how busy they are.

Jab. (L. H.) But their industry will soon receive a check.

Sud. You break the ice !

Jab. I Oh, no, no I'm the friend of both parties, you

know I can merely be a looker on don't wish to offend.

Mrs. T. What are you men whispering? very rude, I'm

sure.

Jab. Begin, begin (aside to SUDDEN) while I chat with

the girls. (JABBER goes to the girls and affects attention to them,

but at the same time watching SUDDEN, who approaches Mrs.

TRAPPER.^

-Sue?. Hem! hem!

Mrs. T. Have you a cold, Mr. Sudden ?

Sud. 1 have, madam but I shall be better to-morrow.

Mrs. T. I hope so we must take care of you.

Sud. I thank you, I'd rather take care of myself. Jabber !

Jab. Eh?

Sud. Did you ever taste sangaree ? (fixing his eyes upon

Mrs. Trapper.)

Jab. Once.

Sud. How did it agree with you ?

Jab. Very well indeed.

Sud. But then you had it unadulterated.

Mrs. T. Oh ! (uttering a faint shriek.)

Sud. Ha ! (aside) There's an effect.

Mrs. T. Oh ! I've pricked my finger to the bone.

Sud. 'Tis conscience, conscience. (aside.)

Mrs. T. Well, sir, you don't seem to betray any emotion at

my accident.

Sud. I have none to betray, madam.
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Mrs. T. (Putting down her work.) Bless me, what's the

matter with you ? you appear agitated, and singular.

Sud. I am aye, put away your work put away your work,

girls, drop your needles, and listen to me. Mrs. Trapper

I must, I will be firm in the simplicity of my. heart I offered

you my hand, which you accepted ;
on second thoughts, I have

changed my mind, am here to request it back again, and to put

aside the marriage.

Mrs. Trap. (Starting up.) Sir! (The girls drop their

work ; the dress-makers do the same, the whole groupe express

amazement.)

Sud. (Starting from Mrs. TRAPPER.) What eyes! the

glare of a tigress is upon me I'm now convinced of the

suspicion there's murder in her glance.

Mrs. Trap. (Advancing to him with dignity.) Mr. Sudden !

Jab. Now let me settle this little affair
;
don't quarrel for

Heaven's sake
; my dear girls, don't be agitated.

Mrs. Trap. Silence, fool.

Jab. Oh, lord !

Sud. She'll stab me I'm sure she will. {Edging away

from her.)

Mrs. Trap. I hope, sir, "you do not take me for a weak

and foolish girl.

Sud. I don't, indeed.

Mrs. Trap. Pm not to be deceived, sir
;
I'm not to be turned

round your finger I've had too much experience, sir, and I

dare you to trifle with me ; but I'm going too far, (smiling)

you are joking, my dear Mr. Sudden
; you must be joking

very cruel of you though very I knew that you were joking,

ha ! ha ! but I forgive you, I forgive you. However, I think

that you might have spared my feelings, (sobbing) though

but a jest it was a very wanton one You'll excuse me,

I am but a woman, and we are all sensitive.
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Jab. (Aside to SUDDEN.) She can't think that you are in

earnest; strike the finishing blow at once the Coup de grace.

Sud. I will. Madam ! I am in earnest I do not mean to

marry you.

Jab. (Aside to SUDDEN) Bravo ! well done.

Mrs. Trap. (Runs to the Escritoire, tears it open, and comes

down again with SUDDEN'S written promise in her hand.) Theu

look at this, sir, and tremble
; there's law to be had and you

shall not make me look little in the eyes of ray girls, without

dearly paying for it look, sir, look! (Holding up the

promise in triumph.)

Sud. Ah ! there'll be an action for breach of promise.

(He falls into the chair on which the wedding bonnet is lying ;

the girls scream. Mrs, TRAPPER stands in an attitude pointing

to the paper.}

END OF FIRST ACT.
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ACT IL SCENE I.

An Apartment at Mr. SUDDEN'S.

Table, with a writing-desk upon it, u. E. R. H. ; in a drawer of

the desk is a check book, pens, ink, 8fc. on table ; an easy

chair in the centre of the stage, L. of table. SUDDEN is dis-

covered standing to have his coat brushed by JESSY
;
his stick

and gloves are on the table, R. H.

Sud. Be quick Jessy, be quick, and don't knock me about

so ; you women are the awkwardest creatures at brushing coats,

you make one's elbows and angles black and blue, and grind

the brush into the cloth as if you were scouring a staircase

have you done ?

Jessy. Yes, Sir.

Sud. What is it o'clock ?

Jessy. Half-past eleven, Sir.

Sud. So late! I ought to have been at the Court of King's

Bench an hour ago ; my counsel assured me that the cause

would come on this morning; bless me, how I shall tremble

when I take up the paper to-morrow "
Trapper versus Sud-

den. This was an action for breach of promise." I have

one consolation, I have written no letters ; there will be no

amatory epistles for the court, and the young barristers to grin

at no "
darling ducks'' and " dearest and loveliest of wo-

men" to be brought against me. Jessy, I'm going to the court

to Westminster Hall
;
no I'm not, on second thoughts I'll stay

at home ;
should the verdict be against me I shall be laughed

at I won't go, I'll stay at home
; Jessy, bring me my morn-

ing gown {Exit JESSY, L. H.) I'll await my sentence with

the stoicism of a Cato (Re-enter JESSY with a morning-gown

and slippers.) Take off my coat, Jessy (she takes it off.)

My gown, I don't want my slippers my easy chair (JESSY

wheels forward the easy chair, SUDDEN puts on his morning-
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gown, and sits.) There ; now I'll sit here in calm expecta-

tion (A double knock t L. H .) There's a knock at the door,

perhaps some one from the court ; open it Jessy^ fly run

^JESSY runs off'L. H. s. &.} It must be some one from West-

minster Hall.

JABBER heard without, L. H.

Jab. Sudden! Mr. Sudden!

Sud. 'Tis Jabber, he is the bearer of my fate; but I'll not

appear anxious a little indifference will become me. Come

in, my dear boy. (He lolls in the chair whistling, and affecting

indifference.')

Enter JABBER, L. H.

Jab. Ah, my dear friend.

Sud. Well ! well ! what news ? how are the funds ? any

novelty in the musical world ?

Jab. Th is indifference is put on. (With equal in difference.)

Any novelty ? a great one an extraordinary one. I've learnt

to execute an overture upon my chin
;

I sent a party into

extacies with it last night. The Tilbury's had a squeeze 1

was there
;
a singer from the opera was attempting to amuse

the compauy, she perpetrated ascena which nobody understood

though every body applauded.

Sud. Yes, yes, very proper ; people should applaud when

they can't understand ;
if one didn't it would amount to a

confession of ignorance.

Jab. But when I volunteered my novelty there was a dead

silence
;
the astonishment of the company as I doubled my

fists and pummelled my chin, at the same time producing the

most wonderful sounds, was indeed pretty to behold
;
and at

the conclusion the shout that followed was so spontaneous,

the gush of extacy was so sudden, and rushing as it were,

that it extinguished all the chandeliers then there were

screamings, faintings, and a confusion so new and delightful,

that when the lights were restored, I received nearly one hun-
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dred verbal and pressing dinner invitations. Indeed, this

morning, I was actually stopped in the streets by a dozen foot-

men on my way to Westminster Hall.

Sud. (Starting up.) Ha ! then you have been there

Jab. Didn't I tell you that I had ?

Sud. No.

Jab. Didn't I tell you that your cause was on when I entered

the court ?

Sud. No.

Jab. Didn't I tell you that you had lost it ?

Sud. No.

Jab. And that the verdict was against you damages two

thousand pounds?

Sud. No. (Falling in his chair.)

Jab. Didn't I tell you all this ?

Sud. Two thousand pound damages !

Jab. Your counsel threw up his brief.

Sud. Without touching upon the sangaree point ?

Jab. Never mentioned it.

Sud. But that was my defence my defence. My counsel

is a fool a brainless ass! I'll run to the court and horsewhip

him. Come, my friend, I'll horsewhip him No I won't

second thoughts, he's a lawyer assault and battery.

Jab. And another action.

Sud. True. (Running to his desk.) Where's my check

book? Two thousand pounds damages! I'll pay them at

once, and have done with Mrs. Trapper for ever. You shall

take the money to the lawyer's instantly instantly. I'll pay

it at once and forget it. (Writing a check.)

Jab. Pay it pay it certainly, 'tis best to rid oneself of such

unpleasantries as soon as possible.

Sud. (Tearing a check out of the book.) Here's the check;

no I wont I'll not pay till I'm obliged Mrs. Trapper

shall not get money so easily I'll resort to every legal shift
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to avoid paying I'll harass her, teaze her, kill her if I can !

It will be revenge, won't it, my friend ? Revenge !

Jab. Don't pay, don't pay; I approve of your resolution

don't pay.

Sud. Never ! I'll die in a prison first
;

I'll tell Gibbs to lock

up the house, and then I'll bid the law defiance Gibbs ! Gibbs !

Jab. You have hired Gibbs, I hear !

Sud. I have
;
Mrs. Trapper dismissed him a fortnight ago ;

I took him instantly, in the hope of gaining some information

that might have, assisted my cause, but the fellow was too sly

and close Gibbs ! Gibbs.

Enter JESSY, L. H,

Jessy. Gibbs has not been home all night, Sir.

Sud. Cunning fellow, thought he would be subpoena'd, I

suppose. If he returns I'll discharge him.

Jessy. Mr. Hudson is below.

Sud. Ask him up no don't I'll go down to him I'll be

with him instantly I've let the house. [Exit JESSY L. H.

Jab. What house ?

Sud. The one that I engaged and furnished six weeks ago,
when I thought to be married

; I've let it, furniture and all to

a Mr. Hudson, so that's off my mind.

Jab. To a respectable tenant, I hope.

Sud. Very. He keeps a horse and gig.

Jab. Then he must be respectable.

Sud. And has but lately arrived from one of our colonies

with a black servant, and finds his own plate.

Re-enter JESSY with a letter.

Jessy. Mr. Hudson was in great haste, Sir, and was obliged
to go immediately, but he will return this evening to pay a

half year's rent in advance, and take possession.

Sud. Very well ! is that letter for me ?

Jessy. (Giving it.) Yes, Sir. [Exit JESSY t. H-

Sud. (Opening the later.} What's this ? Bless me ! sharp
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work ; the lawyer's bill he may send it, 'twill never be paid

I'll run away. An excellent thought ;
I'll be off at once, I'll

leave England Jessy ! (calling) pack up my wardrobe.

Adieu my friend, I'll embark this very night, I'll leave my
native land for ever, but don't breathe a syllable of my inten-

tion to a soul.

Jab. Not a word shall escape me (aside) except to Mrs.

Trapper. I'll run and tell her instantly. Farewell my dear

friend, I dine out to-day, but the moment that I have said

something clever after dinner, I shall make an effective exit

from the room and come to you, for I am sure you will require

all my advice and assistance, and as for Mrs. Trapper

Sud. Let her get her damages if she can.

Jab. Perfectly right.

Sud. I shall leave England this evening for ever.

Jab. Perfectly right.

Sud. And you shall never hear of me again.

Jab. Never !

Sud. Never ! I'll join some savage ;
tribe civilized life is

not formed for me
;

I'll be a chief of a wandering race, a

Bedouin Arab, or a Sachem.

Jab. Then what is to become of your ward Mary ?

Sud. I'll marry her to somebody on the road.

Jab. She has lost Arlington.

Sud. Yes, she rejected him, but I would'nt annoy the girl ;

on second thoughts I said that she should not marry him

never should marry him.

Jab. And then he transferred his affections to Mrs. Trap-

per's daughter Isidora, and they are married I understand.

Sud. Of course ; I revealed Arlington's prospects to the

mother, and he was caught ;
how was he to escape ? how can

any one escape that woman's lures? Old bird as / am, my

wings have been cropped you see. Pray call here when you

have dined.
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Jab. Certainly. Adieu ! The moment you leave England I

intend secluding myself from the world
;

a man whose ambi-

tion is to be the great creature of society, must not make him-

self too common, he must disappoint his friends now and then ;

he must be enquired for and fretted after, or his popularity

cannot last
; besides, I am about to dip into futurity, I'm pre-

paring myself to become a double sighted youth, j

Sud. By drinking your six bottles I suppose.

Jab. That's one way to get a double sight certainly, but

this is a mysterious acquirement. I shall close my eyes and

tell every body of their fates womb of time mystic events

all that will happen Hush ! not a word Adieu, adieu, adieu.

Now for Mrs. Trapper. [Aside and exit L. H.

Enter MARY, R. H.

Sud. Mary, my dear, I leave England to-night so pack up.

Mary. Indeed
; Cecil also departs for India this evening,

and again respectfully requests an interview.

Sud. 1 won't see him he is the cause of all my misfortunes

had you never encouraged him I had not gone to Mrs. Trap-

per for advice. I won't see him keep him from me my
temper will not allow me to meet him yes it will, it must,

it shall second thoughts I will see him ; where is he ? He
Aasbeen abroad you say; very well, we'll all go together take

my arm I'll see him and then for India. Seringapatam !

Timbuctoo ! Central Africa ! Arabia ! any where where there

are no Mrs. Trapper's. Come, come.

[Exit dragging MARY off, L. H.

SCENE II.

A Room at Mrs. TRAPPER'S.

Enter Mrs. TRAPPER R. H.; followed by MATILDA, who is meanly

dressed.

Mrs. T. Sit down (placing a chair) dry your tears,

crying will not better ypur situation. (They sit.) That I
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should have lived to see this
; that a daughter of mine should

have been be so weak and senseless. What is this person (hat

you have married ?

Mat. A miniature painter.

Mrs. T. Indeed ! the repeated sittings for your paltry por-

trait are now accounted for, and a wretched affair it was when

finished. Could not your taste tell you that so miserable an

artist must be a beggar ? but he was handsome, and you married

him without consulting your mother?

Mat What was I to do ? you know ma, that you were

always scolding me for not getting a husband.

Mrs. T. You should have secured a man that could have

supported you, but the consequence of your folly is already

apparent you have been married scarcely a month, and you

tell me that your best dresses have been made away with, your

trinkets sold

Mat. From the respectable manner in which we lived, my
husband thought that he could always reckon upon assistance

from my friends.

Mrs. T. What assistance can you expect from your poor

mother? 'Tis true that the verdict I have obtained against

Mr. Sudden will greatly aid me, but the education of you girls

has greatly involved me, every shilling is promised to my cre-

ditors. You know, Matilda, that when your father left me in

America I had but a small annuity ; that when I heard of his

death, you are well aware of the disappointment I experienced

on looking into the state of his affairs, and which compelled

me to return to England in the hope of seeing my girls well

married
; this hope you have helped to destroy though I am

proud to add that your sister, Isidora, has not suffered my pre-

cepts to be lost upon her she has married nobly, is now the

mistress of an elegant establishment, has her carriage, her

servants, and is the pride of her anxious mother whilst

you
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Enter GEORGE, L. H.

George. Mrs. Arlington. (Matilda rises.)

[Exit GEORGE, t. B.

Mrs. T. Don't stir, child don't stir you need not shrink

from meeting your sister stay where you are you must ex-

pect a punishment for your folly.

Enter ISIDORA, splendidly dressed, L. H.

Isid. Mamma, how d'ye do ? (Mrs. TRAPPER kisses her.)

Tell the coachman to wait. (Calling off.} Will you take an

airing this morning in the park, Ma?

Mrs. T. Thank you dear, I will you must allow me a short

time to dress. (Calling.) Gibbs ! bless me, who am I calling '.

I have been so used to that man's name, that I forget he has

left us.

Isid. He lives with Mr. Sudden, I believe. I congratulate

you, my dear Ma, on your triumph over that wretched old

man.

Mrs. T. Thank you, love. George! (Calling.)

Enter GEORGE, L. H.

Mrs. 7'. Should Mr. Jabber call before I go out, I am at

home, but to no one else. [Exit GEORGE, L. H.

Isid. (Seeing MATILDA.) A stranger, I presume.

Mrs. T. No, my dear child, 'tis a person too well known

to us.

Isid. (Crossing to her.) Why, Til ! is this you ? what in

the name of wonder has induced the woman to come out this

fright ?

Mrs. T. For the best of all reasons she has no change

of dress.

Isid. How distressing! Send some one to my house and

I will look out a few things for you. You must not be seen

this figure what would Arlington think?

Mrs T. Why don't you speak, madam? why don't you

thank your sister for her extreme kindness ?
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Mat. It is time enough to thank people for favours, when

they have been accepted.

Mrs. T. Proud and insolent too
;

I thought that this would

be the end of your dawdling over paltry nicknacs and non-

sense and where may you reside, madam ?

Mai. In a second-floor, in Poland Street.

Isid. Oh, Ma ! you must come to Park Lane, and look at

my drawing room this morning our upholsterer's bill for that

apartment alone, is five hundred pounds. Every thing is so

splendid.

Mrs. T. Dear child, I will. If your taste has been consul-

ted, there can be nothing to wish for.

Mat. (Rising.) If you will not assist me I must walk to

Kensington ; my husband has a little money owing him there

and he says if I teaze 1 shall get it.

Mrs. T. Walk to Kensington.

Isid. Oh, Ma ! I forgot to tell you that I have come out

this morning in a new carriage. Such an elegant one.

Arlington says it is to be three hundred.

Mrs. T. Indeed ! sweet love you now see that I advised

you for the best ;
and when you look at your splendid house,

your carriage, and your servants, I hope you always exclaim,

"
I have to tbank my poor mother for these/' But to turn

from you and look upon that wretched picture, is a sad alloy to

my happiness. {Taking out a purse.) There, child, 'tis all I

can afford you (Giving money.')

Mat. (Sobbing.) Thank you, mother, thank you kindly.

Mrs. T. (Sobbing.) You are my daughter my child I

I cannot see you want, but pray get a better bonnet.

Isid. Bless me, I've left my reticule in the carriage, and my

purse is in it George !

Enter GEORGE, L. H.

George. Mr. Jabber. [Exit GEORGE, L. H.

Mrs. T. Mr. Jabber ! you must not be seen, Til were it
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known that one of my girls had so sacrificed herself, the pros-

pects of Celeste might be ruined and she has now some ex-

cellent opportunities, in spite of her album and autographs.

Go into the kitchen, and out by the area gate keep your veil

down be quick, be quick, I hear Mr. Jabber on the stairs.

(She hurries MATILDA off, R. H.)

Enter JABBER, L. H.

Mrs. T. Ah, my dear J., I'm so delighted to see you ;
allow

me to introduce Mrs. Arlington my married daughter (Intro-

ducing ISIDORA.)

Jab. How d'ye do, Mrs. A. ? Permit me to wish you joy, and

to express the disappointment I experienced in not being invited

to your splendid wedding festivities ; for on that day my whistl-

ing G flat was in excellent tone, and my chin quite recovered

from the bruises it had received in my practice of the Mentum

music though, had I received a card, my previous engage-

ments with Lord Domino and Sir Thomas Fitznoodle, would

have prevented my attendance. (Crosses to c.) Mrs T., I

am rejoiced to hear of the decision in your favour two thou-

sand pounds damages, eh ? Mr. Sudden has been rightly

served no man should be allowed to wound female feelings

with impunity the old idiot has but met with his deserts.

Enter GEORGE, L. H. (with two notes.}

George. A note for Mrs. Arlington ;
it has arrived in great

haste from Park- lane.

Isid. For Mrs. Arlington that's me. (She takes the letter}

George. This is for you, Madam (to Mrs. T.} It was left

in the care of the housemaid with a request not to be deli-

vered till this afternoon.

Isid. (Opening her letter.} 'Tis from Arlington.

Mrs. T. (Opening her letter.} 'Tis Celeste's hand.

Isid. Oh ! (Shrieks, and reads in amazement.}

Mrs. T. (Reading.} What is this ?
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Isid. Oh ! mother ! mother (Staggering to a chair) Assist

me I am fainting :

Mrs. T. (Dropping her note.) Mr. Jabber, support me I

shall die (Staggers to a chair.)

Isid. Mr. Jabber ! (Drops her note.)

Mrs. T. Mr. Jabber !

JABBER in amazement runs from one to the other.

Isid. My carriage ! George! Ring the bell !

Mrs. T. Oh, Tsidora, are you, too, surprized at this ?

Isid. Yes, ma.

/'', (Calling and ringing a bell.) George ! George ! Harts-

horn! Water!

Enter GEORGE, L. H.

Isid. My carriage! my carriage! to Park Lane, instantly!

(Rushes out L. H.)

Mrs. T. Follow me, George summon all the servants

Isidora! Isidora! Mrs. Arlington, stay for me, stay!

[Exit calling, andfollowed by GEORGE, L. H.

Jab. (JABBER alone and in great amazement.) How very

singular! What can be the meaning of these sudden emo-

tions ? J have never felt so petrified since I cracked my French

horn F in the presence of the African ambassador. They have

dropped their notes a peep at them may elucidate. (Takes

them up ; reads the one brought for ISIDORA,)
" For Mrs.

Arlington in haste. Dear Izzy, the mask is off, the house,

the carriage, and the servants with which you have been

deceived, are the property of another; 1 imagined that you

possessed a fortune, but have been disappointed. Yours, Fitz-

hugh Arlington. P. S. I am now in Newgate on a charge of

swindling." The dashing Mr. Arlington in Newgate! I

must obtain the particulars, and retail them at the six parties

that I am invited to this evening. Now for the other Oh !

this is from Celeste, the album and autograph lady. (Reads.)
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" Dear ma, you so teazed me to get a husband, that 1 have

gone off with our late footman, Gibbs. We were married this

morning. Your dutiful daughter, Celeste Gibbs. P. S. The

clergyman gave me his autograph.''

Delightful! beautiful! How gratified I am. I must take

care of these billets with what effect I can produce them at

the Hobsons this evening; my friends will be so pleased they

will hug me to death.

Re-enter Mrs. TRAPPER, L. H. pale and in disorder ; JABBER

hastily conceals the notes in his coat pocket.

Mrs. T. That all my care all my anxiety should have this

wretched end. Izzy, poor girl, has been deceived Til. has

been thoughtless, has united herself to a beggar; and, to

crown all, Celeste has disgraced herself and all belonging to

her. Gibbs, a footman, the husband f a child of mine ! Oh

I shall go mad.

Jab. I pity you, Mrs. T. from the bottom of my heart.

Mrs. T. Where is her note ? I'm certain that I dropp'd it

here, I would not have its contents known for worlds. Mr.

Jabber, have you taken up a note ?

Jab. I! Lord bless you ma'am, who takes up notes now?

Mrs. T. I am convinced I left it here ; Mr. Jabber, you

must have seen it.

Jab. Mrs. T., do you doubt my word ?

Mrs. T. I do, Sir.

Jab. Then you hurt my feelings ; Good morning, Madam

I am overcome by the shock. (In taking his handkerchieffrom

his pocket, the two notes fall on the ground, Mrs. TRAPPER in-

stantly picks them up.)

Mrs. T. Mr. Jabber !

Jab. Bless me, where could they come from ?

Mrs. T. Quit my house, Sir ; quit my house ! You see be-
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fore you a deceived and distracted woman, and one that may
do you a mischief {He is going") Stay, Sir, listen (seizing

him.) I am inclined to believe that you have been Mr. Sud-

den's ill adviser, and the go-between ;
I have no doubt 'twas

through your means that Gibbs was hired by him when dis-

missed my service, in the hope of obtaining some evidence that

might have injured my cause, and I strongly suspect that you

have had some hand in promoting Celeste's disgrace Villain!

Jab. Mrs. T

Mrs T. Tell me, sir, where is my daughter ?

Jab. My dear Mrs. T., I am not Mr. Gibbs.

Mrs. T. 1 will go to Mr. Sudden he must know nay, he

shall know where the wretched couple have concealed them-

selves. Come, sir, come with me. (Crosses to L. H.)

Jab. My dear Mrs. T. don't be so violent I'm your friend

your faithfnl friend and to prove it I will give you some

important information.

Mrs. T. Of whom ?

Jab. Mr. Sudden. He intends leaving England to-night

to avoid the payment of the damages.

Airs. T. Are you speaking the truth, sir?

Jab. Upon the honour of a gentleman of talent, in this in-

stance I am.

Mrs. T. Then a judge's warrant shall issue for his apprehen-

sion. Come with me, sir, to my lawyer's; you are the evidence

of his intention and must not leave me. Come to my lawyer's,

then to the wretch's house, and if he refuses to tell me where

my unhappy child has fled, I'll kill him before your eyes

Come, sir, come.

[Exit, dragging off JABBER in great alarm, L. H.
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SCENE III.

An Apartment at Mr. SUDDEN'S.

On the R. H. s. E. is an open door, the key ofwhich is in the lock ;

at the back is a pair offolding doors, which are closed. Tables,

chairs, 8fc. on which are boxes and trunks. SUDDEN dis-

covered packing up, assisted by MARY and JESSY.

Sud. (Cording a trunk.) That will do. Jessy, tie my linen

up in handkerchiefs. No don't second thoughts it will be

rumpled put it in the hair trunk. Mary, pack up every

thing that may be useful
;

I may never return again.

Mary. Do you intend leaving town to-night?

Sud. Positively to-night.

Mary. And am I to go with you ?

Sud. Certainly.

Mary. Where, sir ?

Sud. To Africa through India.

Mary. Africa !

Sud. You may look astonished, but I am resolved to go

you shall marry a black prince 'tis just the country for a

woman full of husbands and ostrich feathers. Jessy, if any

one calls I'm not at home, except to the gentleman who is to

take possession of the house this evening.

Mary. You surely will not break your promise to Cecil

you were to give him an interview.

Sud. True, I had forgot, he may be admitted ; I'll hear

what he has to say but you shall not marry him on that point

I'm fixed Jessy, Mr. Hudson will find his own plate let

mine be packed in the large chest, and tell the porters to

bring it to this house run and see it done at once no don't

tell the woman who has the care of the house to do it, 1 can't

spare you, then send for a porter.

Jessy. Yes, Sir. (A double knock heard at L. H.)
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Sud. Hark ! there's a knock look through the key-hole
and see who it is. (JESSY runs offi. H.) If Mrs. Trapper
should suspect that 1 am about to leave England I may be

arrested.

Re-enter JESSY L. H.

Jessy. It is Mr. Cecil, Sir.

Sud Let him come in then lock the door, and put the

chain up.

Jessy. Yes, Sir. [Exit JESSY L. H.

Sud. Rather than pay those damages I'll consent to be

hunted to death.

Enter CECIL, L. H.

Sud. Oh, you are the person that has so long wished to see

me ?

Cecil. I am, sir.

Sud. Take a seat don't leave the room. Mary, you are

interested in the conversation. Don't leave the room stop

go you must second thoughts, there is a point of delicacy

to be observed go. (Exit MARY, R. H.) Now, sir, what have

you to say?

Cecil. In one word

Sud. Well ?

Cecil. I am about to leave England for an appointment in

India, which in a few years may place me in affluence

Sud. And you expect a young lady to wait a few years

whilst you are getting placed in affluence in India ? Ha ! ha !

ha! are you aware of the climate, sir ? A pretty husband you

will make in a few years ; your hair grey, your liver missing,

and the first January day in England will send you to your

ancestors. I speak from experience, sir
;
a brother of mine

died in India some years ago, and I am aware, Mr your

name, sir

Cecil. Cecil Oxford.

Sud. What ? Oxford ! Mary called you Cecil.
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Cecil. 'Tis my Christian name, sir, by which alone she knows

me ; I had a motive for its concealment, but now

Sud. Silence, sir ;
what was your father?

Cecil, A merchant, at Poonah.

Sud. Whose estate was swept away by a hurricane"?

Cecil. Yes, sir.

Sud. He left a boy, and a widow ?

Cecil. He did, sir.

Sud. She quitted India shortly after his death to seek her

husband's brother, but in vain ?

Cecil. She did, sir.

Sud. I am he.

Cecil. You !

Slid. I am Oxford, John Oxford a relation, whose name

was Sudden, bequeathed me his property, provided that I took

the name. You are my nephew.

Cecil. My uncle

Sud. Silence Mary, Mary all owing to my second

thoughts had they not prompted me to grant you an inter-

view, we might have missed each other for ever, Mary !

(Calling.}

Cecil. Allow me to express

Sud. Nothing speak, is your mother living ?

Cecil. Yes, sir.

Sud. You sha'n't marry Mary yes, on second thoughts, you

shall, and we'll all go to India together instantly to-night.

Enter MARY, R. H.

Sud. Mary, give me your hand. Here is your husband, take

him, love him love him, and bless my second thoughts. Not

a word. (A loud knockiny heard, L. H.) Hush ! don't stir

don't speak who is it ?

Enter JESSY, L. H.

Jessy. I peep'd through the key-hole and could see nothing

but a large chest.
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Sud. 'Tis my plate how dare the porters come with a

double knock? let them bring it in here. (Exit JESSY, L. H.)

You want to give vent to a few little transports I know you
do I am a check upon you I'll leave you together no I

won't, you shall leave me here, step into this room (opening

the folding doors) go along, quick quick and as soon as

your raptures have subsided, you must prepare for your journey ;

go. (He pushes them into the room at the back and shuts the

door ; Mrs. TRAPPER heard without, L. H.)

Mrs. T. I will enter he shall not be denied where is the

villain ?

Sud. Horror ! 'tis Mrs. Trapper come to demand the da-

mages, perhaps; or to forego her claim, provided that I still

keep my promise but I won't I'll conceal myself.

Enter JESSY in alarm, L. H.

Jessy. Oh, Sir, as I opened the door for the porters with

the chest, Mrs. Trapper rushed in and demanded to see you

she will take no denial, and is searching the house for you.

Sud. What will become of me? She has heard that I

intend evading the verdict, and has called to assassinate ir,e

Ha ! who's that at the door ?

Jessy. The porters with the chest.

Sud. Let them bring it in quick, quick. (JESSY beckons in

two Porters carrying a large iron bound c/iest L. H. D. E.)

That will do pay the men, Jessy see them out, and lock

me in. (Exit porters L. H.) Lock me in, Jessy, and tell

lhat terrible woman that I have thrown myself out of the third

floor window.

Jessy. Yes, Sir. (JESSY is going out L. H. u. E. when

Mrs. TRAPPER appears ; JESSY runs off in alarm ; SUDDEN

looks at Mrs. T. in terror.}

Mrs. T. But the terrible woman will not believe it, sir.

Sud. I'm ruined I'm as good as poisoned with sangaree

I'm dead call an inquest.
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Mrs. T. I wish for information

Sud. (Aside,)-Relative to your damages, of course; you

will never get them from me, madam.

Mrs. T. It is as I suspected, a flight has been planned by

you, but I will not quit you, sir, till I am satisfied.

Sud. (Aside.) What will become of me ? I'll push her

into a closet, lock her up, and run for it.

Mrs. T. Where is my daughter, sir?

Sud. Your daughter?

Mrs. T. This affected ignorance cannot serve you through

your means my daughter Celeste has married Gibbs.

Sud. Gibbs! I am glad of it ha! ha! ha! this then is the

cause of the fellow's absence.

Mrs. T. But the marriage shall be annulled so tell me,

sir, where is the wretched girl ?

Sud. I

Mrs. T. Answer my question, sir; answerer

Sud. Yon really must not make this disturbance here,

madam quit my house, I know nothing of your daughter.

Mrs. T. "Pis a falsehood, and I shall not leave you till you

inform me I'll follow you through the world I'M be your

shadow.

Sud. My shadow ! Don't, I beg, consider the discrepan-

cy

Mrs. T. This is no time for jesting, sir.

Sud. (Aside.) Nothing but a ruse can save me. Step

into my study, madam ;
we shall be less interrupted there,

any information that I can give, you may expect. This way,

madam (Opening the door R. H.) if you please oh, Jessy !

Jessy! (Calling.) Step in, madam, step in, I'll follow you.

(MBS. TRAPPER stands near the door, R. H. SODDEN watches her

slyly, thrusts her in, and locks the door.} Ha ! ha! ha ! I have

her under lock and key now I'm at liberty, and the world is

all before me. Ha ! ha ! ha !
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Mrs.. T. (Rattling the. door.} Mr. Sudden, what is the

meaning of this, sir ?

Sud. That I have got rid of my shadow that you will not

be able to escape from that room for an hour, by which time I

shall be on my way to India, (He runs to the back and opens

the folding doors.) Cecil! Nepliew! Mary, are you ready?

Re-enter CECIL and MAM%*Vsa&

Sud. Hush! not a word ;
we must fly instantly. Jessy, call

a hackney coach for my luggage we shall only stop at a

friend's on the way, to whom I shall trust the management of

my affairs
;
and then for the delights of liberty ; of freedom !

Mrs.T. (Within.} Help! help!

Cecil. Who is that ?

Sud. Fll tell you when we're outside the house. Come,

come. (SUDDEN takes the arms of MART and CECIL, and is

hurrying them off, L. H., when the lid of the chest opens, a

Bailiff springs out and collars SUDDEN.)

Bailiff. You are my prisoner, sir.

Sud. Eh!

Bail. By virtue of a judge's wrrrant.

Sud. How came you in here ?

Bail. The porters who were bringing your chest here, are

friends of mine your plate was taken out, and I was put in.

Come, sir,

Sud. Cecil, let us knock this fellow down, here are two to

one. (M knocking heard L. H.) Take your hand from me,

sir.

Bail. You had better go quietly, sir
;
I've three men outside.

Enter JESSY, L. H.

Jessy. Mr. Hudson, sir.

Sud. I'll go to him, instantly no second thoughts, 1 can't

ask him in here.

Jessy. This way, sir.
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Enter Mr. HUDSON, L. H. another Bailiff" folloioing.

Snd. Mr Hudson, take a seat; Is that gentleman your

friend ? ,T wore if& vrn -$ ayad I JsiiT

Mr. H. No, sir. ii its 101 .

Z?ai7. He's my follower
; Richards, unlock that room door

;

(pointing to door R. H.) you will find the key in the lock.

(One of the Bailiff's crosses to the door R. H.)

Sud. I'm a sacrificed innocent, immolated on the shrine of

cunning I'm goingto prison, Mr. Hudson; you must call and

see me I'll take your deposit for the house presently, it will

be very acceptable, I assure you. (T/ieR. H. door by this time is

opened, and Mrs. TRAPPER walks out.) .i-t\A

Mrs. T. Do not think to defraud ine of my right, sir; if

there be law in the land you shall pay it to the uttermost

farthing ! (Seeing HUDSON .} Ha ! (Shrieking}

Mr. Hud. (In amazement) Sarah ! ;%$ n^ni \>ti

Mrs. T. Hudson ! . ... \

Mr. Hud. My wife! aS

Mrs. T. Husband ! (Mrs TRAPPER falls in a chairfainting ,

HUDSON crosses to her; SUDDEN looks astonished and delighted.)

Sud. Husband! husband! hush ! they are going to speak

not a word, not a word.

Mrs. T. (Recovering.} They told me that you were dead.

Sud. They told me so, and that you had been poisoned with

sangaree.

Mr. Hud. Your temper, Sarah, drove me from my home

I left you ir. America changed my name, and travelled a

thousand miles away fortune favoured me the thoughts of

my children hung about my heart, and I returned to seek you,

but found that you had left the United States for England,

supposing me to be dead I came to this country in search of

you, I have found you, and I now trust we shall, in future, be

wiser and happier. (Embracing Mrs. TRAPPER.)

Sud. (Dancing} To\, lol, lol, &c. &c.(To the Bailiffs.)
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Get .out get out. (Drives them q#".)-_Ha ! ha ! ha ! I

knew my second thoughts were my best friends they are the

best the very best they prevented my marrying you, Mr*.

Trapper they led me to comply with your request for an in-

terview, Cecil Mary and I then discovered my nephew. I

was, this morning, going to pay the two thousand ponnd*

damages at onceon second thoughts 1 would not, and I have

saved my money. Ha! ha! ha! who will, after this, der;y

that second thoughts are not the best. (JABBER heard without.

L. H )

Jab. This way, Mrs. Gibbs; this way.

Mrs. T (Starling up.) 'Tis my daughter !

Enter JABBER, leading on CELESTE, L. H .

Jab. Oh ! Mrs. T., here you are I have discovered your

daughter, and have prevailed upon her to come here and beg

forgiveness.

Mr&. T. Never will I grant it, till the wretched marriage i*

annulled.

Mr. Hud. Is this Celeste ? my child !

Celeste. (Running to him.) Father.' (IsiuoRA heard with-

out, L. H.)

Jsid. Mother! mother!

Mrs. T. Isidora !

Enter ISIDORA, hastily followed by MATILDA, L. H. K. t.

Isid. Oh, mother ! rny sister and I have been seeking you

every where. Can you be my friend ? Five hundred pounds,

instantly paid, will save Arlington from infamy, and release

him from Newgate.

Sud. From Newgate !

Jab. He is there swindling hush !

Sud. My second thoughts again. (Rubbing his hands irit/t

glee.} You know, Mary, they prevented my continuing to
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annoy you respecting' that Arlington. Excellent second

thoughts.

Mrs. T. (To ISIDORA.) Ask it not of me here is your

father. (Pointing to HUDSON.^

Isid. >

M,\ Father!

Hud. My children ! ( They fall at his feet.)

Sud. A delightful family picture. How happy I am to see

them all together, and that I am not included in the groupe.

Jab. How is this ?

Sud. Don't you see ? Either you, or your friend, the

member of congress, have greatly slandered Mrs Trapper;

and I begin to suspect that you are one of those pests of

society, who only obtain countenance by its depraved appetite

for calumny and paltry mummery. However, as every thing

has chanced for the best, let there be a general forgiveness.

Mr. Hudson, there are your daughters ; and to my great delight

there stands your wife; you say that you are rich five

hundred pounds will restore happiness to this poor woman

(pointing to ISIDORA) give it freely, and like a father a little

forbearance and generosity will, no doubt, bring comfort to

the others if so, they shall neither want my assistance nor

my money, if they will accept it. As to you, my nephew no

going to India, now you, and your wife and mother shall

take care of me, but always allowing me the guidance of my
second thoughts which are the best. And I hope that you

(to the audience) will concur in the same opinion should

your first thoughts induce you to frown upon us pray reflect

pause and on second thoughts, do quite the contrary smile

encourage us, and then I am sure every one around me will

not hesitate to allow, that tne very best of thoughts are

SECOND THOUGHTS.

THE END.



COSTUME.

Sudden. Large blue coat, bright metal buttons white corded

knee breeches, and long holland gaiters low-crowned blark hat-
white curled hair, bald front. Mr. Farren's dress was the fac-simile

of that of a well known banker, on the pave of St. James's Street.

Jabber. Light coloured body coat nankeen pantaloons silk

socks pumps and crushed opera hat.

Hudson Drab coat great coat with cape top boots.

Cecil. Frock coat white trousers.

The
Bailiff's. According to custom.

Mrs. Trapper. Silk dress and turban.

Celestina. First dress White morning wrapper. Second a

silk dress.

Isidora. First dress Coloured morning wrapper. Second

white muslin. Third white satin pelisse white hat ostrich

feathers and white Swansdown Boa.

Matilda. First dress same as Celestina. Second Do. do.

Third An old crape dress, with tawdry yellow, one underneath

and hanging below the crape old shawl a bonnet, old, large, and

bent out of shape.

Jessy. Housemaid's dress.

Miss Hawkins. Coloured dress.

"



ADVERTISEMENT.

Second Thoughts is an original comedy. On its first pro-

duction the critics were pleased to declare that some of its

scenes well illustrated the domestic manners of the British
;

such was the design of the author, and which he trusts he has

not failed to execute.

Its success at the Haymarket procured it admission on the

Drury Lane boards, where it was also effectively represented

with nearly the original caste.
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